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AT a General Assembly begun and held for the State of Ken..
tucky, in the Town of Frankfort, on Monday the third day of
December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and twenty-seven, and in the thirty-sixth year of the Commonwealth.
It being the dru.-..ai:JJJOinted by law, for the annual meeting of
ssembly, Ron-EM' B. M'AFEE, Lieutenant-Governor,
the Gen
red and took the Chair, a n ~ b e r s @f the
ap
Senate appeared and took their seats, to-wit: From ~ t i e s
of Adair and Casey and a part of Russell, Benjamin Selby; from
the county of Barren; Robert D. Maupin; from the counties of
Allen and Warren and a part of Edmonson, Johnson J. Cockerill; from the counties of Butler, Grayson and Muhlenburg and a
part of Edmonson, William Cunningham; from the counties of
Hopkins, Henderson and Union, Francis Lockett; ,from the
counties of Hickman, Calloway, Livingston, Caldwell, Graves
and M'Crackcn, Dickson Given; from the counties of Christian,
Trigg and Todd, Francis Summers; from the counties of Green
and Hart, James Allen;. from the counties of Hardin, Bullitt and
Meade, James Crutcher; from 1.he county of Henry, John Rodman; from the county of Shelby and a .part of Spencer, : Samuel
W. White; from the county of Washington and a part of Anderson, J oho Pope; from the county of Mercer and a part of Anderson, Samuel Daviess; from the county of Garrard, John Faulkner; from the counties of Lincoln and Rockcastle and a part of
Laurel, John Green; from 'tbe county of Madison, Archibald _
Woods; from the counties of Pulaski and Wayne and a part of
Russell, Martin Beatty; from the counties of Knox, Harlan, Clay,
.,.
Perry and Whitley and a part of Laurel, Daniel Garrard; from
the county of Nelson and a part of Spencer, Benjamin Hardin; .--from the counties of Grant, Pendleton and Gallatin, Dav:id Gibson; from the counties of Franklin and Owen and ~ part of Ar:·
derson, Jephthah Dudley; from the county of Scott, Rodes
Smi.th; from the county of Harrison, Peter Barrett; from the
counties of Bracken and Nicholas, Andrew S. Hughes; from the
county of Bourbon, John L. Hickman; from the county of Mason,
Robert Taylor; from the counties of Greenup, Lawrence and
Lewi~, John 1\1. M',Connell; from the c-0uniies of lVIontgomery•
::!Dd Estill, Jesse Daniel; from tl~e cour:ty of Clar~e, William
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M' Millan; from the counties of Woodford and Jessamine, Andrew Muldrow; from the counties of Bath, Morgan, Floyd and
Pikei David K. Harris; and from the county of Fayette, Robert
Wickliffe.
The said Robert D. Mappin, Francis Summers, John Rodman,
Benjamin Hardin, Robert Taylor, William M'Mil1an and Davld
K. Harris, severally produced certificates of their having been .
duly elected at the last General Election, and took the several
oaths required hy the constitution of the United Stales, and the
_constitution and laws of this state.
J ai;pes Stonestre et was elected Clerk to the Senate, during the
J>resent session, Anthony Crocket, Sergeant at Arms, and_Littleberry B;:itchelor-, Doo-r Keeper,
Whereup on tbey took the oaths of office.
Mr. AHen moved the following resolu'tion, to-wit:
· employ
horl
Resolved, That the Clerk oft
the discharge of his duties.
an assistant Cler { to aid, ·
JVhWi wastwice read and disagreed to.
Mr. Crutcher nominated Benjamin R. Pollard as a proper person to fill the office of Assistant Clerk to the Senate during the.
Rr~nt session; Mr. Hickman nominatad William Samuels; Mr•
-an~
M Millan nominated Joseph Carter; and Mr. Pope nominated
Benjamin
votes,
several
three
taking
after
;
M'Heury
D.
Martin
ha
R. Pollard having received a majority of all the votes, was deG
elected;
dared duly
ri
Whereup on he took the oaths of office.
R
coma
appointed
were
Muldrow
and
M'Millan
Messrs. Allen,
mittee on the part of the Senate, to act with such committee as
m&y be appointed .on the part of the House of Represen tatives, to
waft on the Governor, andfoform him that the General AsseinbJy
has convened, aud is now ready to receive any communication he
may think proper to make.
Ordered, That Mr. Daviess inform the House of Representatives thereof; and that the Senate having met, formed a quorum
and elected its officers, is now ready to proceed to legislative buf1
ainess.
Mr. WiGklitfe moved the following resolution, to-wit:
Resolved, That the Senate do now. proceed to the appointm ent
?fa committee of courts of justice; a co~mitte e of propositions
and grievances; a committee of religi_o n; a committee of internal improvement abd domestic manufactures; a commitl:fic of
finance; a committee of elections; a co.mmittee of enrollments;
a committee to prepare rules for the government of the Senate;
and that said committees be appointed by ballot. The commitmembers; the committee of courts of justice to consist of
memben,j
tee o(propositions and grievances io consist of
the com.
;
i;nembers
of
consist
to
religion
of
e
the committe
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mittee of internal improvements and manufactures to consist of
members; the . committee of finance to consist of
memmembers; the committee of elections to consist of
members;
bers; the committee of enrollments to consist of
the committee to prepare rules and regulations for the govem·
members.
ment of the Senate to consist of
Which was twice read a nd la.id on the table.
And then the Senate adjourned until to-morrow morning tea
o'clock.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1827,
,
The Senate assembled.
T he resolutia.n in relation to the appointment of standing com..
..-Wickliffe yesterday, was taken up,
rnittees. moved
Mi:,.MJ nnell moved to amend the said resolution by striking
out these words, to-wit: " and that. the said committees be appointed,
b9 ballot."
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And _the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Daviess
and M'Connell, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, Given, J.
Green, Garrard, Gibson, A. S. Hughes. Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, M'Connell, lVl'iVIillan, Muldrow, Pope,
Rodman, Selby, Summ.irs, Smith, Taylor, White and Woods-31,
NAYS-None.
The said resolution was then laid on the table.
The Senate then adjourned till to-morrow morning ten.o'clock,
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

s,

1827.

The Senate assembled.

Mr. John Hughes, a member returned to serve in the Senate
from the counties of Jefferson and Oldham, appeared, produced
a certificate of l1is election, and of his havrng taken the oaths required by the ,constitution of the United States, and the constitution and laws of this state, and took his seat.
On motion-Orclered, That the Sergeant at arms cause the
ch;a.irs of the Speaker and Clerk of the ·senate, to be repaired.
The resolution in relation to the appointment of standing com·
.
mittees, ·was again taken up, and the hlanks therein filled.
At five minutes after five o'clock P. M. Mr. Daviess moved that
the Senate do now adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
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The yeas and nays being r~quired thereon by Messrs. Beatty
and Daviess, were as follows, to-wit;
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley,
Daniel, Given, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Summers and Smith-15.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Faulkner,
J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Lockett,
M'Connell, M'Millan, Muldrow, Taylor, White, Woods and
Wickliffe-18.
The question was then taken on tbe adoption of the said reso•
lution, as amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Daviess
and Green, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Cunninglrnm, Crutcher, Faulkner,
J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, I.:ockett, M'Con_,
nell, M'Millan, Muldrow, Summe
, White, Woods and
Wickliife-1 8.
NA YS-lVlessrs. AlJen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Du die ,
Daniel, Given, .f. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Harris, Maupin, Pope,
.Rodman, Selby and Smith-15.
And then the Senate adjourrn~d till to-morrow morning tea
o clock.
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1827.
The Senate assembled.
Mr. William Wood, a member of the Senate from the counties<
of Cumberland and Monroe, and a part of Russell, appeared and
took his seat.
A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Yantis.
Mr. Speaker: I am directed by the House of Representatives,
to inform the Senate that the House having met, formed a quorum, and elected its officers, is now ready to proceed to legisla~ive business;, and has appointed a committee to act with the
committee appoiqted on the part of the Senate, to wait on the
Governor, and inform him that the General Assembly bas convened, and is now ready to receive any communication he may
think ~roper to make.
And then he withdrew. •
.
The commit't~e on the part of the Senate retired, and after a
short time rcforned; when Mr. Allen reported, that ~he committee had discharged the duty assigned them, and were informed .
by the Governor, that he wM!d mu.ke a communication in writing, hy way of_ message, to each branch of the General Assembly,
,in their respective chambers, at half past eleven o'clock this
morning.
A meseage from the Governor by Mr. Pickett, Secretary of'·
State.
. '
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Mr. Speaker: ~I am directed by the Governor, to lay before th~
-Senate a message in writing.
And then he withdrew.
The ·said message was then taken up and read, as follows,,to,
·-wit:

Gentlemen of the Sencrte,
.IJ.nd of the House of RPpresentatives:
UNDER the auspices of divine Providence, I am agaift
perp-iitted to address the-assembled Represeo~a_tives of the people.
Suffer me to congratulate you, my fellow-c1hL,ens, on your sa~e
arriv>1l at the scene of your future labors. Unable, from their
numbei: and scattered situation, to assemble together themselves
tor the purpose of making and amending their own laws and vin, 1e eop,le annually delegate those high pow•
c'fo:ating their ·
·S or representativ s, whose '1usiness it is to speak their
CHS t .
will and provide .for their necessities. 1-t is 1n this character, that
ttiit gives me pleasure to address you. In this character,
tude is more honorable than that of Princes and Potentates. Yoit
act for the people, with their consent; they oppress the people, in
contempt of all rightful authority. You administer to the wants
and redress the wrongs of the people, in accordance with their
,vill; they listen to the petitions of the people only when it is
agreeable to their own will or ip obedience to stern necessity.
-There is no other rightful title to power, but that of representative of the people, and the man who _is clothed with that, may
well feel proud. Let us join in thanks to the great Disposer of
all things, that the people of Kentucky have not as yet bc.>en compelled to acknowledge any other rulers; and that while He has
filled our. houses with -health, clothed our fields with plentiful
crops, and given a bounteous increase to our flocks, He has enabled
us, in the main, to maintain our representative goyernment in its
purity.
One of the most important subjects that demand your early and
assiduous attention, is a revision of our Execution Laws. Fre·
quent legislation, and the decisions of cou!'ts, h;we filled them with
intricacies, which, however beneficial tlrey may be to those who
live upon litigation, are fatal to the bestinterests of the people.
In every species of government, ai:id espedally in a republic, simplicity in the laws is essential tp public prosperity. Every good
citizen desires to know enough of the laws to avoid vfofating them,
and to avoid infringements of his own lawful rights. Unintelligible fa\vs are nb better than unpn-blished laws, known only to tho
tyrant who makes them. As well might our Execution laws, like
the laws of the . Romari tyrant, be written in characters so small
and posted on pillars so high that the people could not read thc;-m_,
as· to be presented to them in at foi:m whic_\1 1t is im ossihle for
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-th m to understand. I, therefore, deem it t11e first duty of the
:representatives of the people, at their present session, to mature
a plain and simple system of Execution Laws, adapted to the present condition of society and the comprehension of every description of oui: fellow citizens. If I might be permitted to hazard an
opinion as to the leading features of the -systeTIJ, it would be, that
the remedies afforded for the collection of debts or the ·enforcing
of other rights, should be as cheap and expeditious as practicabl~,
without.undue sacrifices of the property of defendants. l have
long thought a 8Ub<.: titute might be found for the present system
-of replevin, cqualJy safe to the creditor and less'Oppressi'\'C to the
debtor, who is now taxed wi-th accumlilating cos-ts and commisiions, not for the benefit of soeiet_y, but for the support of an unneoessary number of ministerial officers. It is the part of wisdom,
not to be so far wedded to ancient syst-ems as to shu~ our eyes ·to-vementonly'tfflich
their olwious defects. It is th
,mfy ameliorating the conditioQ of
bas made us free, andmaokioo in ~ra]. We should, therefore, no more retaip ftro.
-:replevin system which we have derived from Virginia, than .we
should r~lnrn to the gov~rnment of monarchy, because that was
tile svstem of our fat:bers.
The entrustkg of the decisions of questions involving ibc lives
and liberties of o r fellow-citizens to a single judge, without appeal, as is now the case in our circuit courts, has never ap.peared.
to me consistent, republican or safe. In questions which relate
to property, our constitutiqn and laws have provided for an appeal from the opini0ns of the circuit judge to a Court of Appeals,
,eoosisting ofthreejudges; so that no man can be deprived ofbi,
property, as he may think, wrongfully, without the concurrence
·ofat least two judges. But his life and his- liberty may bE! pfaced at the entire disposition of one judge, whose opinion on _points
.of law in-criminal trialB, is final. Man is not free from parfiality,
·prejudice, caprice, ignorance ~n.d corruption, in America, . be~
-canse the general scope of our government is republican and free.
The-judge may play the tyrant as well as the ·. monar~h, and the
blood ef innoreuce may attest, even in Kentucky, the danger of
entrusting tbe decision of any question on which · life. and liberty
.are suspended, to a single individ~al. I, therefore, deem it my
duty, before· we are admonished by some awful example, ·to call
your attention to tbe circuit courts, and recommend an increase
in the numb~r of judges, at least in all cases involving the life and
·
liberties of the citizen.·
General education is one of the fur damental interests of the
state, the importance of which is l.l ll iversally ack~owledp:ed, and
the promotion of which is almos~ universally neglected. Popular
intelligence, which constitutes the basis of freedom a11d its he~
s'Qcur:ity, ought to. be a leading obj ect' with e\'ery republican lei"
0
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gislator. Some of the monarchs of Europ,e , aware that the diffusion of information among their subjects is dangero us to their
thrones, have taken steps to discour age se~inar ies of learnin g
and diminish the number of students. It becomes all those who
prefer free government, to adopt the contrar y policy, and secure.
the blessings of liberty by enablin g the people universally to appreciat e them. This state has approp riated freely of its lands to
the county seminaries, and of its funds to the Transy lvania Uni~
versity. The lands thus assigned to the interest s of educati on,
have been general ly lost threugh neglect , wasted in tempor ary
projects, or are lying useless to those institutions and to the people. The system of county seminaries has been almost an entire;
abortio n, attende d wfth the loss of an immense fund t.o the state.
It is feared by many, that1:he fate of the Transy lvania Univers ity
is not likely to-be mucµ better. For a short period, it appear ed
to flo1Yffsb, and seemed to be gaining an extensi ve celebri ty.
Latterl y, it has fallen as rapidly as it rose. Whether the late ap·
pointm ents made by the Trustee s will enable it to regain its importanc e and take the lead among the literary institutions of the
ttate, remains to be proved by the event. That institution is too
• importa nt to be abando ned, and I trust you will do every thing
that can properl y be done, to aid the efforts of the newly appointed officers. It is your especia l duty to see that the funds of the
institut ion are not jeopard ized or wasted . On this subject , hints
have been tbrown .o•it in the public papers, that the Trustee s have
not proceed ed with due caution ; and althoug h these are not sufficient to authori ze the forming of a definitive opinion, they make
it my duty to call your attentio n to an_ investig ation of that subject. it is due to the people, who own this institgtiein; _that all
doubts in relation to the pruden ce of its manage ment, should be
put to rest.
Could ,the Transy lvania Univer sity be pl'aced in the most pros·
perous state, little would be done toward s promot ing the great'
c_auses of general educati on. This can be done only in the adop·
hon of a system of common schools, coextensive with the state, and
ac~essible to the childre n of all our white populat ion. Comparatively few are able to send their childre n to our ,Univer sity or
Colleg~s, or even to the county seminaries, were they all in foll
operati on.. T~ey must have schools in their own neighborhoods,
s?, thaUbe 1r childre n can board at home while pursuin g their ~u:
die~, before they can enjoy the benefits o( educati on. · The ex··
pen_ence of_ other s~ates has proved, that such a sjstem is Rractieable, ~n<l it needs but-a little ent~rpr ize in us, to enable Ken•
lucky- t? realize all its blessings. In some of our sister states, the
sys~em is support ed by _a yol_untary ad valorem tax, levied'b y the
people on themse~v~s, m primary ~ssemblies. It is practic able
-ln Kentuc ky, to d1V1de the counties mto wards, and authori ze the
B
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people of each ward, in public meeting, to tax,themselves for the
support ofa school. By leaving it voluntary with the people to
tax themselves or not, there would be left nojust ground of complaint, while, it is believed, the example of a few wards, which
would, by a moderate tax, keep up a respectable school for many
months each year, would soon be imitated, and the system become practically univecsal. There eannot be a doubt, that sts ..
tern in this, as well as every thing else, wo1ild much diminish the
expense, ana that the people would receive much greater bene,,
fits from the money paid for education than they do now.
It would.not be difficult for the state to raise a public fund in
aid of the exertj.ons of the wards, if it should be deemed expedient. The school fund in the Commonwealth's Bank is considerabTe. It might be increased by re~uming ·the grants to the
county seminaries in all cases where they are not applied in the
ugmented, annually,
support of a school. It might be
s o e paid over for that pur·
by requiring all fines ag.
pose. A d® ~ropoJ',tio of e interest of this fund w<mTil encourage the wards to levy a tax on themselves in aid thereof, and
thus ~ore.ppidly extend the benefit of the system.
IJtifil is not my duty to prescribe the details of any system.
f}iave thrown out these suggestions, with the hope that they may
aid your minds in devisi1,1g the means of accomplishing an object
of the first importance to the state and to the permanency of our
free institutions.
Internal Improvements constitute, a!so, an important interest.
in which the state of Kentucky has done nothing. Pennsylvania, New-York,and even our younger sister, Ohio, liave set examples worthy of empires~ while Kentucky has folded her arms
in apparent indifference to this great interest. It wiU evei· be a
subject of deep regret, that in a moment of excitement, the legislature gave into private hands the digging of the Canal ar,ound
-the falls of Ohio, and thus threw away a source of revenue as
lasting as thi:i.t oble river. The folly of tbat moment ought ~ver
to admonish us-to look upon the great interests of the Commonwealth, Education, Internal Improvements and Revenue, with am.
eye unjaundic_ed by faction, and a mind unwarped by the tempprary desrgns of party. The controversy about old court and new
court is finally settled, as all knew it must be, in the course of one
orJ:wo years; but the benefits to tbe state,in the making of the
Louisville CanaJ, which the feelings originating with that controvercy, induced· the legislature to throw away, can never be reclaimed. I do not say this in a spirit of reproach, but only with
the object of exciting to re:flection, and inducing every man to
fix his eye upon certain great interests of the Commonwealth.,
~hich ought never to be made subservient to the temporary objects of party, or involved in its collisions • .. The state of New·
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York affords us an illustrious example, in whi~h party strife has
raged with uncommon violence, and yet the state has marched on
in the path of prosperity and glory, until she has eclipsed all of
her once more powerful sister states. It was because all her
statesmen, of every party, were devoted to her best interests,
which were never made subservient to schemes of temporary ad·
vantage or individual ambition.
. But, although we have lost one important object of Internal
'Improvemen t, and an enduring .source of revenue, there are ochers still within our grasp. If it be possibfo to avoid it, no power&hould be authoriud to rais~ a revenue from the people but the
gove,rnment itse1f. It is doubtless better for the people to pay
toll to incorporated companies, for good bridges an& good roads,
than not to have them; but it would be better still, if all these
aid mto their own treasury. A government which
tolls could
raises its revenue by dispensing blessings, must be doubly dear
to the hearts of the people. Kentucky must have good roads.
From year to year, the prindpal avenues of commerce through
this State are becoming worse and worse. Our government
must allow to private companies tolls adequate to induce them to
make the necessary improvement s, ,o r undertake them itself. As
far as -practicable, the Jatter is certainly the best alternative. The
tapital of the State cannot be better or more ·safely vested, than
in making good roads on the principal routes, upon which rea•
·sonable tolls should be exacted, to be paid into the State treasury. One road may thus be made to improve another, until all
the principal routes in the State shall be made as perfect as prac'ticable, and the tolls will yield a rich revenue to the people's
treasury, enabling them to support many liberal institutions, and
•perhaps the goveTnment itself, wittout direct taxation. To your
wisdom I commit the suhject, with the earnest hope that you will
-not separate until some system oflnternal Improvemen t has bee1t
adopted, worthy of the age in which we live and the people.
.
whom you represent.
Although it is acknow]edge d, that a ·well organized 'Militia is.
;the safety of a government which does not rely on standing armies for defence, the Militia of Kentucky has been suffered to
, dwinale away, until it is scarcely the skeleton of its former self.
·Frequent innovations, under the name of amendments, have almost destroyed the system, and 'I doubt the practicability ofrais•
ing it into importance, exce_pt by an entire reorganizatio n. Our
·musters are becoming a mockery to all military parades, useless
to the men, and mortifying to the officers. · Indeed, in some
places, it has been found almost impractlcabl e to find individu. a)s willing to hold commissions, once deemed so honorable, on
:account of the disorder into which our Militia system has been ·
,,suffered to fall.. It seems to me, that steps ought to b~ taken to
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· keep up at -leait a quota of officers, and inspire, if possible, some
pride in the use of arms; so that, in case of emergency, ,our effective .population may not be found destitute both of commanders antl weapons. If there be time for nothing more, dming your
. present session, I would suggest t~e expediency of amending the
law as to vest some discretionary power in regimental courts, for
the assessment of .fines, under proper limitations and restrichons,
which would ensure full parades, save the officersJrom mortification and discouragement, revive -military pride, prevent frequent
resignations, and place the whole system on a mare respectable
.
footing.
I am gratified in being able :to state ;to you, that the present
eondition of the Penitentiary evinces the wisoom of the change
ofsystem which identified the interest of -the Keeper with the interest of the State. It has ceased to be an annual burden on our
s ry and perseverance of
treasury, and while it rewa
the Keeper with liberal pro t; t promises to yield a considerable
revenue to our treasury. Much labor-saving machinery bas be-en
constructed, and new branches of manufactures introduced,w hich
p~1se to be highly advantageous, and give this institution the
apfiearance of a busy and extensive manufacturin g establishment,
rather than a place of punishment. The convicts themselve$,
though constantly at labor at all proper hours, have the appearance of good usage, and s(;lem as centented as men could be in
-such a situation. Much ,pains is also taken to inculcate upon
them moral and religious principles; but I regret to say, that
these efforts have been attended with but little success. The
frequent and speedy return of convicts, under sentence .Tor new
~rimes, committed almost in the first moments of their releasment, admonish -us that we must not be too sanguine in looking
to our Penitentiary as a means of reformation. Instances are
known, in which they have formed associations within \he 1-'enitentiary, to plunder and rob as soon as they get out; and .without further legislation, they may constitute a kind of bandit,
which will be dangerous to society. Would it not be better for
the State, and afer for the people, in cases where repeated convictions for high crimes have proved the utter hopelt:ssness of re•
formation, so to change the law as to confine· these incorrigible
offenders for very long terms, or even for life? Tht\y might then
be made to support themselves, instead of Jiving upon the plunder of. hones~ cititens~ and by their earnings, render to society
some slight conipensation for the evils they may have inflicted. ,
By a cal) on the Keeper of the Penitentiary, ·you wiU be enabled
to learn the number of the convkts which have been returned
to him wiil1in any given period, since he had the management
of that ;nstitution, and the crimes of which they now :,tand c.on,
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duty to the people, pass them over in silence. Perpetual vigilence is the only condition upon which man is permitted to enjoy
the blessings ofliherty; and however dreary may be the prospect
which presents itself to his watchful eye, it is his duty never to
slumber.
I have frequently endeavored to point out to the legislature of
my State, the dangers :which threaten us from the Bank of the
t'nited States, and I cannot consider them as less at this moment;
because that bank is silently risin on the ruins of almost every
•ther monied institution, is accumulating prnpcrty within the
State, and bringing countless multitudes within the sphere of its
iofiuence; w.hilli, by thtniecisions of the United States Supreme
and Circuit Courts, it is made wholly independent of State au.tliority, and prints the anomaly of corporate powers exercised
w~hin a soverei n State, wholly independent of its legislature,
and even consf tional power, in
·
hostile to .society,
and dangerous to the liJ) •
Hie 1>eople. Whether'lls.a
magistrate ot -w citizen,- it will always be my p1•ide to protes
against the -existence of this institution, as it would be my plea1ure t · the legislature of my State in all peaceful means to
dr"
aangerous influence beyond the borders of our State.
o the decision of the Supreme Fed€ral Court, disrobing
Kentucky of her sovereignty in relation to her Occupant Laws,
·h ~ has been deferred until the heart is sick. We have been
·mocked with the hope of relief in the reorganization of the Supreme Court, while professions have been falsified by acts, and
~very movement of the general government only seems intended to rivet upon us the unjust principles of which we complain. So long as Kentucky cannot legislate over her own soil,
or prescribe limitations to actions brought against her cil-izens0
she cannot,claim to be a sovereign State, ~he cannot consider her--:
-self the equal of her sister States: she is in a more hopeless cou,a
ilition than a colony dependant on a mother country for all its
law;s;,for there exists no legislative power on earth which can
e her redress. The written constitution of the United States
becomes, in this respect, a tyrant of the most inexorable descri p-tion. A Nero might be moved to do justice' by sympathy for the
distressed, or at least by caprice of temper: but the constitution,
as cont1tr11ed by the Federal Courts, cannot be moved·to relent
or. change, by the petitions~ praye1·s or tears of suffering thou~ands. If these principles were to be carried into all their de:to.ils, it would be_better for Kentucky to surrender her separate
axistence and seek relief in a re-union witp her parent State, by
which her people would regain those legislafrie rights,essential to
their prosperity, which indeed they never intended to surrender.
I am unable to recommend any course which will lead to certain
relief. The only measure which seems ·to promise any benefi-
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cial result, is to reiterate our ·complaints to Congress and our
-,sister States, and peradventure they will grant us redress, lest
by our continual coming we weary them. If there be no way
to obviate the principles-and effects of these decisions, we ought
never to rest until we have obtained redress through an amend·
ment of the constitution.
There is another subj~ct on which Kentucky now presents an
anomaly in free government. The property of her citizens is
. -sold 1nd transferred almost daily, in modes not only not1,anctioned
by laws to which the people have given their assent through
their representatives, but directly contrary to their authority.
This is not all. The liberty of her citizens is assailed, and they
are confined iA her own jails, by the arbitrary command of two
men, who exercise an undefined power, to dispose of their prop·
erties and ~n;9Ds, undor peculiar ei~cumstances, according to
tbejr wilJ. These men are not elected by the people of Kentucky to legislate for them; they form no part of-oui.:_ own Legisla·
ture or of the Congress of the United States, the only-legulative
powers known to our constitutions; yet do they make laws, ot
rules, by which our persons and properties are seized and disposed of, while the laws prescribed by our representatives are treated as a dead letter. So glaring a breach upon tbe principles of
representative government, has_never before been committed in
America; and to the ear of a stranger, it must sound more like
the arbitrary decrees of a French monarch, than the wholesome
and legitimate exercise of power by the functionaries of a free
people. It can hardly be necessary to apprize you, that I have
reference to the rules of the Federal Court, adopted by the J udges for the regulation of their Marshal. They were enacted i0
the closet, and not in the public hall of legislation. They were
not published in tbe newspapers, or otherwise, by the order of
their makeTS, but entered on the order book of their clerk: Unknown to the people, they were made accessible only to lawyers
and ministerial officers. · They. have all the attributes of laws
made only for the people of Kentucky. They operate only in
this State. They direct sales and transfers of property in modes
never authorized by legitimate law. They direct persons to be
imprisoned for debt, whose representatives have declared that
imprisonment for debt shall be forever abo1ished. They •pre~cribe retrospective replevins-for the people of Kentucky, which
the same J ug.ges have declared to be unconstitutional when prescribed by the representatives of the people. They are a complete code of execution laws, enacted by two Judges, and afford
.?, striking illustration of the effects of the Judiciary in the Uni·
ted States, to absorb both the other departments of government
,and make themselves supreme. In this instance, _two Juuges
haYe made the law; and by tbe.ir _powel' over .the l\forshal, the1
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carry it into execution. Here is a despotism, not theoretical;
but direct and prnctical, now exercised almost daily, on .our fellow citizens, friends and neighbors.
This power is claimed by a pretended delegatiqn to the Courts
by the Congress of the United States. I deny the intention to
delegate, the power to delegate, and the right of Congress itself
to make such laws. The obvious meaning of the acts· of Congress on the subject, has seemed to me only to confer on the Federal Courts the power to modify the forms of their process, 80 as
to snit the existing and varying condition of the execution laws
in the various States. But had Congress the intention to confer
on the courts any thing beyond forms, they had not the power.
The people, by their constitution, have vested the legislative
power of the government in a Senate and -House of Representatives, but have not authorized a further delegation of that powe.r
· nar.y. As Congress
to the Judges, ·or nny other person
cannot delegate their ·l e ~ 'P ers, the effort to -0tuo, if it
was ever madef was--nugatory and void, and could confer on the..
Judges no tnorerighfful power than a pretended delegation from
the I ~ of Great Britain. But I deny the power of Congress
enact ~uch a system of laws. The powers of that body
its
itt.e" II delegated powers. I can find in the constitution no grant
to them of a power to pass execution laws; nor does it seem to
me to be granted as an incidental power. It is unreasonable to
suppose the people ever. intended to have two separate systems of
exection laws enacted for their government, one by Congress and
the other by their State Legislatures, prescribing different modes
for the transfer of their property and the disposition of their
pe.rsons. Nor could it have been intended that Qongress should
have power to prescribe a separate system for each separate
' State, or one general system which would go¥ern all the States
'a11d entirely sup_e rsede State legislation on the subject. Ji never was intended, that the slaveholders of Virginia should make
Jaws for the tr.ansfer of property in Pennsylvania, or that the farmer of Pennsylvania should prescribe how the slave or the freemen of Virginia.' should be disposed of, wh~n under executioQ.
No; these things were never intended or imagined; but it seems
now to h,,i.ve become the etudy of many of oqr eminent statesmen, to ct>ncentrate all possitile powers in the hands, not of the
general government only, but of a particular department of that
government. Hence, we have two Judges legislating for Kentu.cky, and executing their owi;i laws, as if we were a Roman
province governed. by prretors or proconsuls.
The same court adopted a rule at its last May term, which,
perhaps, they might have intended as an amelioration of their
former rules of which we complain, but which does not materially effect the subject, as it only applies to the valuation of landed
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who shall be President, and direct the electors to vote for him;

' the electors implicitly follow those directions, and speak the voice
of the people. Why not save the trouble of choosing electors,
nnd let the people spenk their own ,,oice directly at the polls!
Why should they incur even ·lhe remotest clanger of being betray1ey can with the utmost ease and coned by the electors, whe
will without an intermediate agent1
Yenience, speak their o
Is it wise in a man to trust an agent when he can jm~t as well
do the busin~ss himself? Is it not folly in him, when it takes
more time, trouble and expense to choose the agent, than it
would to do the business? Is it easier and better for the Pennsylvanian to vete for twenty-eight electors at the polls, than to
say Jackson or Adams? The system of electors ought, therefore, to be abolished, because it produces useless trouble, expense
aud hazard.
us ·as the election
·
Butthat part of the system is no
by the' Honse of Represeptati;r&, ih case the elect<n,s fiiil.to unite
a majority of aH their- votes, on one candidate. In this electiol!
the vote is given by States, the delegation of each State having
one vote- The several delega tions first vote among themselves,
an~ majority decides how the vote of the State shall be given.
It seems to me, th,a t a system more accessible to coi:ruption
.could scarcely be invented. By the constitution, the Prei;:ident
is left at liberty to appoint the members of the very Congress
which elects him, to places in his cabinet, to foreign emhassies,
and to all the honourable and lu cr ative offices in his gift. In
many instances, the vote of a Stat e depends on the voice of one
tr.an, and in a close contest, the candidates have the most powerful inducements to hold out the hope of office and reward, or
even to promise executive favors directly, in consideration of a
vote. Human nature is the same in all ages and countrie1;; self.
interest is the source of human action; many who woulcl.r.epel
the advances of direct corruption, may be induced to bestow
their suffrages contra,ry to the will of their constituents, by hopes
of personal advantages rather insin~ated than promised, and thus
the ambitious aspirant is enabled to attain hfs object without incurring positive obligations. Considering tbe variety of charac•
11 ters which compose the Congress of the United Slat.es, and the .
., means of influence within the reach of an artful candidate, it is
to be expected, that the most unprincipled and the least scrupulous of those on the list of competition'jwill generally succeed.
ln every contest of this kind, we.are therefore in danger of having a President imposed upon ·the country against the will of a
"'-· _-majority of the people.
Unbiassed reason is sufficient to teach us the danger of these
elections by the House of Representatives_; but when reason is
aidtd by experience, the arg.ument in f-avQr of' amendment must
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be conclusive. Who does not remember the _effort to place
Aaron B1trr at the head of our government, contrary to the known
will of an immense majority of the people? The Union was shaken by the effort; and had it been successful, it is impossible to
conjecture what might have been the fatal consequences. In the
late election, there are many who believe the will of the pe<,>ple
was entirely disregarded. Nor is the argument i:n its favor much
weaker, when addressed, to those who b elieve the election to
have been fair and honest. Look at the condition of our country. W_hen was it more agitated with parties and factions? Are
not these the natural and inevitable fruits of this mo·de of election? ·Admit that the incumbents in office have conducted them·
selves with the utmost purity and propriety; is not that system
a had one, which exposes good men to so many charges and suspicions, and even endangers their final prostration? lt seems to
me, therefore, that all true Tepublicans ought to unite in favor of
an amendment which will not only cut off the sources of cor··
ruption, but of suspicion also.
I should approach the constitution with great reverence, and it
would be wlth a trembling hand that I should disturb any of those
origrnal compromises on which the Union was founded, Nothing but extreme neces8ity could justify an attempt so to amend
that instrument as to disturb the balance· of power among the
States, as originally adjusted. In relati<m to-this amendment, no
such dangerous experiment is necessary. In the first instance, a
majority of the votes in each state, given by tbe people themselves, may be made to count as many votes as il now bas electors,
.and in lhe secoud instance, the same majority may be made to
~ount one vote. Thus the principles of compromise on wbid1
the Presiden_t is no~ elected, would _not be changed; in the first
attempt it would be a vote by the people of the United States;
in the second, a vote by the Slates; but in both-instances, the people themselves would be the active agent in giving the vote, and
the sources of corr.uptioq and faction would be cut off. The arguments drawn, both from principle and practice, in favour of this
amendment, are so conclusive, that I earnestly hope it will meet
with your early and eBici'ent atteniion. As good and sound as
our constitution is, it was bat an experiment, and it cannot be too
gooa or too sound to be made better, in accordance with the in•
Greasing lights of reason a_nd .experience.
In considering the _s ubject of amending the constitution in regard to the election of a President, my mind' has been brought to
-reflect on that provision in our state constilu 1ion, which disqualifies the. Chief Magistrate from being eligihle for immediate re·
alection, aJter the expiration of the term during which he 9fficiated. It seems to.me to be one of the most salutary principles
w'hich couM bave lJe<'n introdtlccd , to preserve the purity of our
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governrhent. 'The Executive is by tliese means, divested of all
motive to abuse the power and patronage confided to him, or to
swerve from the boor.st discharge of any of the duties of his sta•
tion, for the purpose of' securing his re-election. If it were the
design of the Chief Magistrate, on entering his office, to become
a candidate for the succeeding term; (an_d it rs not improbable
that it would be 1he case in most instances, as few relinquish
power hut with reluctance,) is it probable, with the temptation
continually presented to him, that he would fail to use the means
placed at his disposal, to effect the object nearest his heart, the
continuance of his power? How far the administraHon of the
ernment would be diverted from its proper object, the pu.blic
good, to promote the end of securing the re-e)ecfron of the indivittftal directing it,. would depend much upon the character of that
individuat; but there is no one acquainted with the frailties 01
erf mao, even the
his own nutu re, who will not a ·
most honest,-would h e ~ , lttn";ever uncons~iooslf, bI motives compounded of pKMons so strong as pride, interest ao-"if •
bition. Otrr-consfitotion has most wisely provided, that those
entrusted with the execution of the powers it confers, shall not be
s~cted to such a trial. But if this precaution was judged pro]fE!r to guard against abuse of the little power confided to a Governor n the minor sphere of state politics, by the patriots who
framed our constitution, how much more important is such a provision, to protect the nation from the mischief of similar circumstances, not acting npon a solitary individual, but upon a whole
confederated Cabinet, always composed of men able to wield
their power to ad,vantage, and each possessed, in bis separate
department, of much more influence and patronage than is com~
mitted to the Governor of any state in the Union? }'Ve have not
as yet, experienced the full effect of such a coalition of strongmen, armed with the power of the goverqm-entand exe~ng, · ior
the purpose of perpetuating that power. The revolutionary pa··
triots,-Washington, Jefferson, Madison and Monroe, calJed to the
PreS1dential chair hy the decided will of the people, were continued in it q second term, without competition, and voluntarily'
retired from it;: but the line of Presidents drawn from the founders of the Republic, who felt their fame united wjth the success
o£their eliiperiment, must soon be limited; and as every election
must hereafter be contested; the_ attempt of every incumbent ion
office to continue his power, or to transmit it to any of the favorites whom he may call around him in his Cabinet, must uniformly
be attended with an abuse of the high functions of his station, for
the effectuation 0f that object. The present generatiol! may yet
see the Press, tae palladium of public liberty, turned into an en,gioe of government, influenced by the _patronage of those in
power, to embrace. their cause, .while a sedition law may hold ot)t
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inent. The public interest and safety would be better secured,
if the constitution imposed the proper restrictions, leaving nothing so important to depend on the temper of tbe Chief Magistrate; but, by divesting him of all expectation of enjoying a second term in the office, save him from the necessity of making his
whole administi:ationof the{irst term, an unceasing electioneering struggle to obtain aoother. The idea that the same individual should be placed a.t the head of the government for a sucoession of terms, that the benefit of his experience might be procured, js, in my opinion, fallacious. The exercise of power is
more likely to corrupt, than to improve those by whom it is exe~d. And no man is likely to be advanced by the voice of a
people so intelligent, independent and patriotic as our countrym1U4 to presidi; over the destinies of the Republic, who is not capable. at first, from experience in public affairs, to discharge the
duties of the station. If his term
· ibe short, he will be
the more zealous and jp
· iJtS fD signalize his brief administration, by confemngipemnanent benefits on his country, that-'he
JI\llY live in its r.ec@llection. It was the operation of this principle, it ii,....said by historians, which rendered the Roman Consuls
su :efficient public servants, and which advanced, with such rapj:aity, the glory and power of the wonderful Commonwealth.
Rotatiop in office, was a maxim on which the Roman Republic
acted. The chances being thus multiplied, every individual who
distinguished himself in the service of the state, bad hopes of attaining its highest honors. This animated every man to exertion,.
and the result was, that during the- days of her freedom hat
nation was made illustrious by counting among her public servaµts, a greater. number of able and patriotic men, than has ever
fallen .to the share of any other people. If we place the great •
offices of the government within the expectation of man: of our
fellow-citizens, we may also count on a multitude who will e
able, and will 'deserve to fill them. At present, our · institutions
.seem to be based on the :.upposition, that all the States may not,
in tne course of a generation, be able to furnish more than one or
two ~n capable of presiding as the head of the Republic.
~xperience has proved to my satisfaction, that a considerable
portion of the time for which a President of the United States
is elected, is devoted in securing a re-election to a second term;
QOnsequently, the government is not fairly and truly represented
Gr admini~tered. I, therefore, would recommend, that a proposition be made by this State, to the sister States, for the purpose
of rendering a President of the United States ineligible to the
effice for a second term of servi<;e.
·
Gentlemen, this is probably the last time I shall ever address
the Legislature of my country upon their annual' convention.
When I entered upgn the duties of Chief Magistrate, it wa~
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with the utmost diffidence in my abilities to di~c.harge the arduous duties of that important station. Events which it was impossible to foresee, have rendered my situation peculiarly difficult
and embarrassing. A concurrence of untoward circumstances
seemed combining to overwhelm me. With rectitude of intention, I breasted the storm, and have endeavoured to meet my
public responsibili ties as became a man and a patriot. I am not
conscious of the slightest deviation from the path of duty; but if
I have erred, my errors will be pardoned by the high minded
and liberal, under the belief that my intentions were pure, and
the e;0od of the people my first consideration. The· asperities
and party feelings arising from the late controversy, are fast subsiding. Truth, justice and humanity are gaining their prope1·
empire. I can now proudly appeal to . the manner in which I
have discharged the duties of my station, to test my motives and
vindicate my reputation.

JOSEPH DESHA.

December 6, 1827,
Ordered, That the public printer forthwith print. five hundred
~opies of said message for the use of the Senate.
The Speaker laid before the Senate, a lett_er from the Auditorof public accounts_, covering his· annual report of the situation of
that office, for the year ending on the tenth day of October lasti
which are in the following words, to-wit:
S'i.'ATE OF KENTUCKY

Auditor's Office, Frankfort, 6th Dec, 1827.
· DEAR Sm-Please lay before the house over which you pre•
-side, the documents accompanying this, from No. l to 9 inclusive,
.
and oblige
,
Yours respectfully,
PORTER CL,I\Y, Aud, Pnb• .Ile.
·
RonERT B. M' AFEE, Esa, Lieut. Governor, lye.

No. l,
Jl Statement of monies received and paid at the Treasury, for the year
ending on and inc fading the 10th day of October, 1827, to-wit;
For Bank Stock Fund, to-wit:
On lands granted under the acts of 1815, 20 & 25,
$2,667 46
(denominated land warrants,)
Do. under the acts 1795, 97, and 1800,
3,621 14
(denominated Headright land,)
Do. under the acts for appropriating the
125 7 4--6,414 34
lands acquired by the Treaty of Tellico,
2,405 04
For tax on· Non-Residents'·Jands,
Do. on redemptions of Non-Residents' lands, 60 88---2,4?5 ~2
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F9f amount received for the benefit of the
16 08
purffl'msers of Non-Resident's lands,
'
70 63
For Miscellaneous Receipts:
Received of the Revenue collectable by Sheriffs,
91 55
1820,
For the year
76 89
l 82~
Ditto,
134 57
1823,
Ditto;
1,031 91
1824,
Ditto, ·
88,650 88-89,985 8Q
1825,
Ditto,
For tax received on law process, deeds,
seals, &c: by Clerks of the Circuit . and
13,103 59
Co:unty;Comts,
# , For .fees received by the Register of the
,,
, 1,605 73
.
LaDi o1Jice,
-the Seci:etary of State, 56 05-14,765 .. S'o/
do.
..Qo.
£.&entucky,
or amount received of the B
'UH' the distribution of SJ
For amou~ ret~ve~b( the Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, as revenue,
36,115 17
ount received for the sale of lands East
-For
,of• iim erland riv~r, (lying in the State of Tenee,)
53 00
Do. do. do. West do. -do. do.
479 25
.For amount received for the sale of lands west
of the Tennessee river,
19,228 25
For amount received from the Agent and Keep.er of the Penitentiary,
1,021 50
For amount received from the treasurer of the
town of Mayfield,
120 75
.For amount ree.eived for the sale ofi,warrants to
be faid on forfeited lands,
127 00
For amount received for the sale of warrants to
·
10 00
'COnfirm titles to forfeited lands,
Total amount receivea,

$230,543 06

.
Paid same time:
Warrants paid by.the Treasurer, $155,440 41
Stock subscribed i11 the Bank of the
59,670 ·oo
·Commonwealth of Kentucky,
$215 1 110 4 1
Total Expenditures,
Amount of a credit given the Treasurer for an
error committed in charging the receipts .of .this
42 00
y ear,

Total credits,

1 ~n5,152 41

Dec.6.
16 08
70 63

,985 SQ

765.. 37
70 00
15 17
,-;3 00
79 25

120 75
127 00
10 00
543 06

110 41
42 00

152_41
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Balance due from the Commonwealth,
10th day of October, 1826,

OB

the
20,820 58
-$235,972 9.9

Making a sum of
From which deduct the amount of receipts, as
$230,543 OG
'
.above stated,
Which leaves the Commonwealth in debt on the
10th day of October, 1827,

$5,429 93

No. 2.
A Statement of warrants drawn by the Auditor of public accounts 01i
t!te Treasurer,Jrom the 10th sl,ay of October, 1826, to the 10th day
of October, 1827, inclusive, shewing the amount of warrants drawn
for each'sou1'Ce of expenditure, and the amount of warrants paid
·
and 11npaid during said time, to-wit:
Executive offices, for fnel, stationary, &c:
393 26
Auditor's office,
121 56
Treasur.e r's office.,
776 83
Land office,
561 49- 1,853 1'I
Secretary's office,
121 80
Public Printer for advertising Non-Residents' lands,
Criminal prosecutions:
s,301 91
1•Vitnesses' attendance,
11,406 26
V eniremen's-attendance,
82 00
Sheriffs for whipping persons.,
1,158 87
Constables for apprehending criminals,
457 95
for summoning witnesses,
Do.
44 54
for whipping p~rsons,
D'o.
Sheriffs for conveying criminals to the Pen991 83
itentiary,
348 92
Venire,
for summoning
Do.
308 25
for summoning witnesses,
Do.
con·
for
process
for executing
Do.
369 59
tempt' of court,
4 83
Coroners for summoning "itnesses,
56
1,871
Guards,
4 00
Cororrers for apprehending criminals,
223 56
Sheriffs for guarding criminals to jail,
Dr. for executing condemned persons, 20 84
25ll 00
Do. for apprehending. criminals, .
5 50
Constables for ironing criminals,
149 26
Do. for conveying criminals to jail,
51 51-20,974 00
_
Sheriffs for serving attachments,
furnishing
court,
on
:-Attendance
'Jailo1·s
2,695 06
fuel, candles, &c.
3,158 -22
pietiog crimrnals,
Do!

1/
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Committing & releasing criminals, 118 15
Pay of guards for jails,
90 00
Ironing criminals,
Do.
61 93
Do.
Guarding criminals to jail,
18 19
Do.
Apprehending criminals by a<(t of
Assembly,
174 50--6,316 Ob,
J>ublic communications for postage on letters to and from the Governor and Secretary of State,.
538 68
Do. Auditor of public accounts,incl.uding
postage on commissioner1s books,
304 51
Po, Quarter Master General,
56 86 .
Do. Adjutant General,
327 49-1,227 54'
Contingent Expenses:
Bindlng extra acts of Assembly,
146 50
Repairs of public buildings and yardsi
169 6:')
Collecting an execution of the She~ff of
Livingston county,
18 31
Salary, stationary, &c. of the Receiver of
public monies wes! of Tennessee river, 316 7 5
Tipstatf Court-of Appeals & Gen. Court, 1,193 50
Art1lfe-s furnished the Register, .4uditor,
Secretary and Treasurer,
'?81 38
Printing for public officers,
2 66-2,t 28 7S3
Commissioners of tax~for taking in lists of taxable
property
20
Salaries-Executive department,
7,610
Judiciary department,
27,520 26
Attorney general,
30.0
-35,570 26
Attornies-for their salaries
4,'Z84 90
Military expenditures-Brigade Inspectors, 239 50
Repairs of the repository of Public Arms,
9 50
Witnesses attendance,
14 98
Provost Marshals,
28 50
J utlge Advo~ates,
3-1
--323 41}·
Lunatics,
950 97
··
ldeots,
8,956 15--9,907 02Decisions Court of Appeals-for pay of Reporter,
350
Clerks services-pay of county · court
clerks for making out lists qf taxable
property,
·,._
2,269 92
Ex,.officio services,
3,382 60
Presses furnished offices,
210 53
Record books,
2,310 13
Pay ofS. Curd for copying entry books,
156 12-8,320 30
.Sheriffs for revenue of 1825-for revenue overpaid,
99 93
Do.
1·evenue of 1824--'-fevenue overpaid,
,10 97
Do.

Do.

Dee, 0,]
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Kentucky Institution for the tuition of the Deaf and
Dumb-for the support of indigent pupils,
l;..oans to the Penitentiary-money drawn by former
keeper,

2,392 74
8 1$

316 0-b-

227 54'

128

n

20

,570 26

r734 90

323 1,0·

,907 02:
350

320 30
99 93
,1.() 97

94,254 9l
Money refunded-taxes twice paid,
4 39
For redemption of lands sold by sheriffs,
6 50
To Sergeant for amount collected by him,
86 97
Sheriffs for delinquents,
69 92
Amount of fees overpaid by James W.
Denny and P. S. Loughborough,
215
Amount of costs paid by S. P. Sharp as at•
torney general,
40
Fees ofthe clerk of the General Court
~04 20--626· 9a
Appropriations December Session 1826.
·Reward for apprehending the · murderer
3,0oo
·
of Sharp,
80 .
To Elijah Comhs
1,310 42-.
To the Public Printer
l,528 4.5
To Jacob Swigert
i5
To P. S. Loughborough
15 87'
¥'
To C, Cammack
555
-To the Sergeant at aTms
60 50
To the keeper of the public squar&
8 50
To William I. Philips
362 50
To A. C. Keenon
4.0 66
·To Joseph Taylor
25
To Richard Rudd
5
To Ben Barner
172 25"·
To James Wight
3 10
To John L. Moore
9 61.
To R. Graham & Co.
.!.iOO
To P. Clay, Auditor of pul>lic aec::ounts
36 37
·To J. J. Vest
-7,478 2~
250
· ·
To Ben Hensley
'
To,R. S. Todd, Clerk of the Ho.use of Re721 42 "
\
presentatives ,
.
30
To Braxton and William, ser..\'.ants
597 25
To William Wood
To'L. Batcl!elor, door keeper of the Senate 204 42
To B. R. Pollard assistant clerk of the Senate 227 14.
To James Stonestreet, clerk of the Senate 494 28
To R. Devine, door keeper of the House of
206 92
Representatives
.
36 08
To Morrison & Pqtker

';!'o Davy Jornis

H)-
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21 50
35
Hodges
&
To Dana
9 50
To Charles Miles
. 1 2,101 37
To Thomas J. Matthew•
14 50
To E. Evans
To John M. Foster, Register of the Land
500
Office
15
To William Harrison
17
To Joseph Smith
21
To R. Blakely
To the commissioners appointed to super-intend the rebuilding of the Capitol 1.'J,000--28,240- 6t
Legislature December session ·1826-for pay of
16,411 49
members
1 t,948 09
Lunatic Asylum-for appropriation
Public Roads-For pay of the comnri«.sioners of a road from Mountsterling
68 25
to the Virginia line
Do. from Prestomburg to the Virginia line 57
20 00--145 25
Do. £tom 'Frankfort to Augusta
326 03
Dfflwback on vacant land-for redemption of lands
15 57
Sheriff's fur comparing polls-for elector&
116 S7
For Congressmen
33 69-165 63
For Senators
388 6i
Distributing Acts and Journals Dec. session 1826
Purchasers of Non-Resident's lands-amount of
· warrants issued to purchasers for money paid
87 83
on redemptions
2,658 33
Slaves executed
77, 7il
Sheriff's for revenue of 1823-for amount overpaid
Town of Columbus-to the representatives of A. Sneed, for recording ·a
12
platt of said town
15 - 2 7 For appropriation made to Ben Barner
Appropriations Dec. session 1826 for specie-To
209 49
the Governor of the state of Ohio '
21
Legislature Nov. session ·1825

To A. W. Dudley

$155,588 9&
Total amount of warrants 'issued .·
Amount of warrants unpaid on the -10th day of Oc2,828 54
tober 1826
$158,417 44
Making a sum of
from which deduct the amount of warrants paid
during the year ending on and includ~ng the
$155,649 81
_
10th day of October 1827
Warrants_unpaid on tha 10th day of Oct. 18i7 ·

$!,767 63

ec.

ff.
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No. 3.
10th day of Oc-.!/. statement of balances due to Government on .the
tober 1827, to-wil:
Of the revenue collectable by Sheriffi
$104 06
1793
e.ue for the year
138 61
·1794

"
",~
'~
"
"

",,

0. 6l

"
"
,,"
"
"
,,""
"
";,

1 49
8 _99

...

5 63

88 62

8, 88
, 58 33
77 7~

21

209 49

~

88 96
828 54.
417 44
649 81
767

63

"

"
"

"

"

"
"

",(
. ""

,~
"·
,,

"
"
"

"
"

"

"

"

"
"
"'~
"
"
''
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"'~

1796
179&
1799
1800
1802
1803
1806
1807
1809
1811
1815
\817
1819
1820
1821
1822
1823
1824
1825

·,

· Debts receivable
Commissioners of navigation
Tax on Bank stock (Independent Banks)
Clerks for taxes
Loans to the Penitentiary

1,805 36
101 36
217 25
172 26
31 99
1,662 21
613 26
279 43
48 56
52 44
\0 2fii
754 54
942 86
4 87 63
2,044 02
169 78
1,403 39
806 45
1,552 33-13,398 07
8,787 04

-.

1 77

1,105 Oo
5,465 69
65,868 67

Total amount of debts due government on the 10Lh
$94,636 30
·
day of October 1827
The amount of stock owned by the state in the
Bank of Kentucky, on the 10th day of Oct. 1827 298,350
J?o. in the Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
482,868 6~
same date
$781,238 63
Total amount of stock
No. 4,
.q stateme11:t of balances du:e from Government on the 10th day of
Octaber 18 27, anrl J9r which the Treasii.ry is bound on the same.
day for the payment under the existing laws, to-wit:
8 32
Sheriffs for revenue of 1813
86 96
A ttornies for 1 819'
164 74Purchasers of Non-Rciident's lands
2,767 63
~w.,nts unpaid

w
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Attornies
Safanes
Town of Columbus
... Treasurer of town of Waidsboro

1,546 82
2,174 60
1,506 to
05

'11>tal amount of debts due from Government on the
$8,255 22
10th day of October 1827
· No. 5 •
.Ji statement shewz'ng tlie debits and credits of the revenue of 1825t
due from Sherijfs during the year e1,ding on and including the.
10th day of October 1827, to-wit:

F,

E:
L

DEBITS.

Balance on the books on the 10th day of Oct. 1826 $103,707 05
43 73
.,-.
Additional lists
99 93
Warrants issued for accounts overpaid
111 50
Interests and costs
Total Debits

$103,962 2

CREDJTS,

~-\mount paid Treasurer
Delinquents exbnerations, forfeited lands and errors correctPd
Commission for collecting
Wolvcs killed

88,653 O&
4.,567 88
7,322 29
1,866 66

$102,409 88
Total credits
.Balance due Government on the' I 0th day of Octo$1,552 33
·
ber I.827, as per statement No, 3
.
No. 6.
/1 statement shewing the debits and credits of Clerks accounts for
collection of law process, fleeds, seals, ~c. for the year ending on:
and including the 10th·day .o( October 18 27, to-wit:
DEBITS,

Balance due on the 10th day of October 1826
Acc'Otlnts rendered
Costs

.

Total debits

8,387 40
11,983 65
- 379 11
20,750 16

CREDITS,

Amount paid Treasurer
r
Commission for collecting
a
for
and
By acts of Assembly
sec1l furn1shed the
Allen Circuit Court

14,765 37
504 10
15

$15,284 47
Total credits
Balance due Government on the 10th day of Octo$5,465 6'1
-bo1· 1827, as p~ itatement No,~·

M

p

SJ

'• 6.
82
60

10
05
22
25~

the.

05
73
93
5021

oa
88
29
66

88
3

oi·
on

f~~-

~1

~
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No. 7.
A Statement shewing- the probable amount of Expenditures of the Go·

vernment,for the year ending on and including the 10th day of
October, 1828-to-wit:
For the amount of the salaries of the officers o_f the
Executive and Judiciary Departments, Attorney
General, and Attornies for the Con;i_monwealth, $40,000 00
-:Ex-officio flervices of Clerks' copy lists of tax&ble
9,000 00_
property, &c.
e~penall
and
1827,
session,
Legislature, December
ses incident thereto, (supposmg the Legislature to
30,000 00
set seven weeks,)
350 00
Military expenditures,
l,500 00
Public communications,
300 00
Sheriff.'l comparing polls,
· 20,000 00·
C1·iminal prosecutions,
1,800 00
The execution of slaves,
Printing and binding acts an_d journals of December
3,000 00
session, 1827,
8,500 00
J ailors attending Circuit Court, &c.
2,000 00
Contingent expenses,
2,000 00
Executive offices for fuel, stationary, &c.
500 00
Money refunded, taxes twice paid, &,;c.
_ 300 00
Purchasers of non-residents' lands,
7,000 00
Lunatic Asylum,
250 00
Surveyors for copying entries, &c.
Distributing acts and journals December session, 1827, 400 oq
Kentucky Institution for the tuition of the Deaf and
2,500 00
Dumbs, for the support of indigent pupils,
3,000 00
Decisions of the Court of Appeals,
80 00
.., Public printers for ddvertising non-residents' laods,
125 00
, ,
Drawback on vacant lands,
200 00
Sheriffs for revenue overpaid,
75 00
Public roads,
8,000 00
Lunatics an~ Idi~ts,

, Total amount expected to be expended,

$ l4Q,880 00

No. 8•

./1 ~tatement of .the amount of monies which is e:JJpected to be paid
into the -Treasury during the year ending on and including the,
10th_ day of October, Hl28, subject to the expenses of government,,,
,
to-wit :
The gross amount of revenue collectable by Sheriffs
for the year 1826, and made payable on the first
$69,312 .51,
Monday in December next,
The lo~s on collection of revenue by
Shenffs this year,. incli:1ding com-

r
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m1ss1ons for collecting insolvents,
compensation for killing wolves, and
sundry other credits which are allowed the ,Sheriffs, is presumed will
.
be about 18 per cent, amounting to $12,478 ~556,836
Leaving,
The delinquents on the part of the Sheriffs this year,
3,000 00
will be about
·Which -leaves a sum which may be expected with
some certainty to he collected and paid into the
53,836 26
treasury during the ensuing year, of
from Clerks for taxes on law process, deeds, seals,
&c. including the amount expected to be received
from the Secretary of State, and the Register of
15,000 00
the land office, will be about
30 00
From miscellaneous receipts,
2,4iOO 00
I<'rom taxes on non-residents' larrds.
From the Bankofthe Commonwealth qfKentucky, 28,0:)0 00
From the bank stock fund, to wit: vacant lands and
Madrigbts,
From the sale of lands east and west of Cumberland
250 00
river, in the State of Tennessee,
From the sale of lands west of the Tennessee river, 12,000 00
Of the balances stated to be due government as in
statement No. 3, .will be collected of the revenue
2,500 00
due from Sheriffs, about
2,000 00
Do. as due from Clerks, will be collected about
200 00
Do. as due from debts receivable, 'about
2,000 00
·
Do, as due from the Penitentiary, about
Of the other balances, nothi1¥[ can be etEpected with any
degree of certainty tfJ be paid,
From the sale of Warrants to confirm titles fo forfeit'50 OQ
ed lands,
From the sale of warrants to be laid on forfeited land, 100 00

,J.

~e

$124,466 20
Total amount expected to be received,
Balance due from government, as per statement No.
1, (in Commonwealth's paper,)
-(do.)
No. 4,
do.
do.
do.
Do.
Amount of statement No. 7,
$154,565
Makirig,
From which de<luct the amount expected to be re124 466 26
ceived, as stated as above,
Leaving a balance due from government on the 10th
$30,098 Q9
day of October, 18.28, of

.A
J..

).

I
I
I
I
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No. 9•

.JJ. Statement, shewing the number of voters in each county in the
StatP, as t,1ken from the Commissioners books, returned to this
office for the year 1826.
C(JUn/ies.

00 00
.50 00
00 00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

50 00
00 00

~~

l 29 93
~55 22
880 00

~65 15

~66 26

98 &9

I

Voters.

Counties.

, 1Q19 Greenup,
Adair,
664 Gallatin,
Anderson,
818 Graves,
Allen,
886 !Grant,
Bracken,
706 Gray-son,
Bullitt,
19.89 Harrison,
Bourbon,
1135 !Hardio,
Bath,
1501 Hart,
Barren,
Breckinridge 982 Henderson,
1097 /Hopkins,
Boone,
454 Henry,
Bath,
110 J ,Hickman,
Campbell,
861 !Harlan,
Caldwell,
Cumberland, 1132 Jessamine,
1200 (efferson,
Christian,
1420 Knox,
Clarke,
399 Lincoln,
Clay,
498 Laurel,
Calloway,
583 Lawrence,
Casey,
565 Lewis,
Daviess,
414 Livingston,
Edmondson,
Estill, .
678 Logan,
l 876 . Mason,
Fleming,
'
1364 Morgan,
Franklin,
1922 . Monroe,
Fayette,
.612 llVIercer, ·
Floyd,
1313 Madison,
parrard,
1471 1McCrackcn,
Greene,
Total number of voters

Voters.\

Counties..

Voters.

649
806
189
346
600
1554
1.S75
566
531 ·
755
1334
192
341
1062
·2002
512
1263
193
488
759

Meade,
Montgomery,
Muhlenburg,
Nelson,
Nicholas,
Oldham,
Ohio,
Owen,
Perry,
Pike,
Pendleton,
Pulaski,
Rockcastle,
Russell,
Shelby,
Scott,
Simpson,
Spencer,
Trigg,
Todd,
{Jnion.,
Wa1-rcn,
Woodford,
Whitley,
Wayne,
Washington,

431
1078
' 717
1800
1200
1126
709
711
384

7D-1

1295
2050
390
646
1'960
1933
138
in the state,

I

347

523
1324
4T9
520
2325
16L6
675

928
635
828
512
1465
1193

509
1098
2268

---

-

-

78,833

The Commissioners books for the year 1827,are not returned 1
consequently the above statement was necessarily drawn from
the books of the year 18~6.
All which is respectfully submitted,
PORTER CLAY, .IJ..ud. Pub • .fl.ct,
Mr. Cockerill moved the following resolution, to-wit:
Resolved, That no money ought to be appropriated out of th~
Ti;easury to ,Pay for newspapers furnished the-legislature,.
~
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Mr. ~eatty moved to amend the said resolution by attaching
t'\}ereto the following, to-wit:
BP 1t fu.rther Resolved, That from aPd after the passage of thi11
resolution, no Senator or member of either bi;anch of the legi~lature of this state shall _be at liberty to take Inkstands, Paper or
Qnills out of eith~r branch of the legislature.
Mr. A. S. Hughes moved to lay the said resolution on the tal?le until the first day of Jane next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by M;essrs. Cocke•
rill and Muldrow, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Dudley, Given, J,
Green, Gihson, A. S. Hughes, lVI'Connell, M'Millan, Muldrow,
Pope, Rodman, Summers, Taylor, Wood, White, Woods and
Wickliffe-18,
NAYS-Messrs, Allen,--Ba:rreft, Cockerill, Crutcher, Daviess,
Daniel, Faulkner, Garrard, J. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, Hart
ris, Lockett, "Maupin, Selhy and Smith- I 6.
M11.o Hickman moved the following rewlution, to-wit:
Resolved, That the Senate will now proceed to elect a chairman
to each ofits standing committees, and then proceed to elect the
other members of said committees.
Mr, Wood,atfive o'clock P. M. moved that the Senate do now
adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
Jl,l.'gative.
The yeas and nays beh1g required thereon by Messrs. Beatty
'
and Lockett, were a& follows, to-wit;
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Davie~s, Dudley,
D<!:_niel, Given, J. Hughes, A, S. Hughes, ,Harris, Maupin, Pope,
·
Rodman, Selby and Wood-15.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, CJ'Utcber, Faulkner,
J, Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Lockett, M'Con-·
n~U, M'Millan, Muldrow, Summers, Smith, Taylor, White, Woods
and Wickliffe-19.
· The question was then taken on the adoption of the said resolution, and it was decidtd in the affirmative.
The yeasand nays being required thereon by Messrs. Daviess
and M'Connell, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. BPatty, CQnningham, Crutcher, Faulkner,
Given., J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Harris,
Lockett, M'Connell, M'Millan, Muldrow, Summars, Taylor,
White, Woods and Wickliffe-20.
NA YS-Messr3, Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, '
Daniel, J. Hu ghes, A. S. Hughes, Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Sel·
by, S~ith and Wood-..--14.

J
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Whereupon Mr. Pope was elected chairman of the committee
of courts of justice; Mr. l\l'Millan cl~airma~ of the committee _of
propositions and grievances; Mr. Smith chanman of ~he com~mt•
tee of reJigion; Mr. Wickliffe chairman of the committee ol lh· .
ternal Improvements ;~nd domestic manufactures; Mr. Hardin
chairman of the committee of finance; Mr. Faulkner chairman
of tl1P committee of elections; Mr. Given chairman of the committee of enrollments, and Mr• .lVl'Connell chairman of the com·
mittee to prepare rules for the government of the Senate.
And then the Senate-adjourned till to-morrow morning ten
o'clock
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And proceeded to the election of the other members of the
&tanding committees; whereupon Messrs. Daviess, J. Green,_
M'Connell and Woods were elected members of the committee of
courts of justice; Messrs·. Allen, Garrard, Maupin, Barrett, Har,
ris and Lockett of the committee of propositions and grievances;
Messrs. J. Hughes, White, Daniel and Dudley,of the committee
of religion; Me~srs. A. S. Hughes, Muldrow, Hickman, Beatty,
Garrard and Faulkner, of the ·committee of interi1al improvements and domesti.c manufactures; Messrs. Crutcher, Taylor~
Seib) and D11dley, of the committee of finance; Messrs. C11nningham~ Rodman,. Gibson 11nd Summers, of the committee of
elections; Messrs. Cockerill, Wood, Carneal and Slaughter, of
the committee of enrollments, and Messrs. Pope, Daviess, J.
Green and Wickliffe, of the committee to prepare rules tor the
government of the Senate.
T t1e said rommittee of courts of justice are to take under consideration all matters relating to courts of justice, and such other
matters as shall, from time to time, be referred, to them, and report their proceedings, together with their opinion thereupon, to,the Senate; and the said committee are to inspect the journals of
• the last session, and draw up a statement of the matters then depending and undetermined, and the progress that_ was made
therein, also examine what laws have expired since the last ses•
sion, and inspect such temporary laws as are near expiring, and
report the same to the Senate, with their opini<;m which of them
ought to be revived and continued.
The committee of propositions and grievances are to take intoconsideration all propositions and grievances that may be refer- red to them, from time to time, and report their proceedings, to•
gether with their opinion thereupon, to the Senate.
The committee of elections are to take under consideration.
and examine all retui·os of the eleGtion of Senators to serve in th
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present General Assembly, nnd compare the same with tbe forms
pr~scribed by law, and to take into consideration all question~
concerning elections, and such other matters as shall, from time
to time, be referred to them, and to report their proceedings together with their opinion thereupon, to the Senate.
The committee of religion are to take into consideration all
matters and things relating to reli-gion and morality, and such
other matters as may, from time to time, be referred to them,
and to report theiv proceedings, together with their opinion
thereupon to the Senate.
The committee of internal improvement and domestic manufactures, are to take into consideration all matters concerning the
public highways and navigable streams, and relating to the condition and improvement of the manufactures of the country, and
each other matter& as may, from time to time, be referred'-fo
them, and to report their proceedibgs with their opinion there·
upon to the Senate, .
'Phe committee of finance are to take under consideration 1111
matters npd thing~ relating to, or connected with, the revenue
an •seal concerns of this Commonwealth, and such other matters as may, from time to time, be referred to them, and to report their proceedings with their opinions tl~ereupon, to the
Senate. And each of iahe said committees are to meet and adjourn, from day to day, and shall have power to send for persons.,
.
papers and records for their information.
Mr. WkkHffe moved the following resolution, to-wit:
Resolved, That the rules of the last session be adopt-ed as the
rules of the Senate, until other rules are approved, except so far
as they have been changed by the resolves of the present session
·
of the Senate.
,
Which was twice read and adopted.
1. Mr. Green presented the petition of Joseph Paxton, praying
that a law may pass authorizing a verbal contract between him
tied William Paxtbn, deceased, for the exchange of a email pare nf land in Lincoln county, to be carried into execution, ifit
sh appear to be to the interest of the infant heirs of said William.
2. Mr. Cockerill presented the petition of Augustin Cla,yton,
representing that he has paid improperly into the treasury
$20 70 on a headright claim, and praying that he may be reimbursed in land warrants.
3. And Mr. Maupiri presented the petition of sundry citizens
of Barren county, praying that an appropriation may be made to
.remove the obstructions to navigation in Little Barren river. ,
Which petitions were severally received, read and referred,
the 1st t~ the committee of courts of justice; the 2d to the com~
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mittee of propositions and grievances, and the 3d to the committee ofinternal improvements and domestic manufactures.
Leave was given to bring in the following hills, to-wit:
On the motion of Mr. Hardin-1. A bill to fix the ratio and
apportion the representation oftbis state.
On the motion of Mr. Selby-2. A bill to amend an act entitled, "an act for the benefit of the headright and Tt'llico settlers.:
and for other purposes," passed December 28th 1826.
On the motion of Mr. A. S. Hughes-3. A bill to amend ati.
act entitled, "an act to incorporate the Maysville and Lexington
Turnpike Road Company," approved_January 24th, 1827.
On the motion of Mr. Daviess-4. A bill to secure the public
papers and records throughout this Commonwealth from destruc·
tion by fire or otherwise.
On the motion of Mr. ~eatty-5. A bill to amend. an act entitled, "an act to authorize the county court of Wayne to appropriate certain lands to the opening asoad from the little south
fork of Cumberland river, to in_tersect the Goose creek salt works
road at Marsh creek in Whitley county.
And on the motion oflVIr. Hickman-6. A bill concerning conveyances.
Messrs. Hardin, Crutcher, M'Millan, Woods, White, Taylor,
Daniel, Daviess, Given, Carneal, Selby and Cockerill were appointed a committee to prepare and bring in tbe first; Messrs.
Selby~ Beatty and Wood the se,cond; Messrs. Hickman, M'Connell and Wickliffe the sixth; the committee of internal improvements and domestic manufactures were directed to prepare and
bring in the third and fifth, and the committee for courts of justice the fourth.
Mr. Allen moved the following resolutions, fo-wil:
1-. Resolved, That so much of the Governor's message as re·
]ates to the revision of the execution laws of this Commonwealth
· be referred to the committee for.courts of justice.
2. That so much of said message as relates to tl1e drcuit courts
be referred to the committee of courts of justice.
3. That so much of said message as relates to a system of education, be referred to a select committee.
4. That so much of said message as relates to internal improvements, be refe.rred to the committee of internal improvements.
~· That so· ~~~h of said message as relates to the better regulat10n of the m1hha, be referred to a select committee.
6. That so much of said message as relates to the Penitefltiary
be referred to a select committee.
7. That so much of said message as relates to the revenue and
county levy, be referred to the committee of finance.
8, That so much of said message as relnlcs to the undue in·
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1luence of the United States' Branch Banks in this state, be referred to a select committee.
9. That so much of ~aid message as relates to the· encroach,
ments of the Federal Judiciary, be referred to a select com•
mittee.
10. That so much of said message as relates to the amendment
ef the constitution of the United States, be referred to a select
committee.
·
Which were twice read and laid on the table.
A rn!;)ssage was received from the House of RPpresentativee
announcing the appointment of a committee of enroHments on its
part.
Ordered, That Mr. Given infor1111 the House of Representatives
of the appointment of a committee of enrollments on the part of
the Senate.
Mr. Beatty moved the following ·res.Dlution, to--wit:
Resolved, That the Senate will now proceed to appoint a committee on the militia, consisting of
members/ by first clect.ing a chairman, and then the other members of:said committee.
And then the Senate adjourned.
·

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

s,

1827. ·

'l'hc Senate assembled.
Mr. Thomas D. Carneal, a member of the Senate from the
counties of Campbell and Boone, appeared and took his seat.
On the motion of Mr. Carneal-Ordered, That he be excused
from serving on.the commi ttee of enrollments.
1. Mr Gibson presented the petition of the widow and hei-rs
of Joseph HDllidy, deceased, (the infant heirs by their guardia11,)
praying that a law may paes auth6>rizin~ the sale of a tract of
land in Gallatin county, which descended to them from the said
Joseph, and that the proceeds be vested in other land in the state
of Illinois.
Y. Mr. Maupin presented the petition of certain citizens ef
Bari'ep county, praying that the representatives of Zachariah
Parrish, deceased, may be released from the payment of sixteen
dollars due to the Branch Bank of the Commonwealth at Greensburg.
·
3. Mr. Cockerill presented the petition of Mary- Follis and
others, prayingtllat the balance of the state price on· a tract of
land-in Allen county, may be remitted to the wido·w and heirs of
Peter Follis deceased·.
·
4. Mr, Beatty presented the petition of John Hall, praying a
divorce from his wife Nancy Hall.
5. The petition of Mark Foster ~nd Sally Foster _praying t~
be divorced from each other.
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6. The petition of John Tomlinson, praying a divorce_from his
wife Rebecca Tomlinson.
7, And the petition of su·s annah Talbot, praying a divorce
~
from her husband .John B. Talbot.
8. Mr. Cockerill pre,ented the petition of Sally Moon, praying
a divorce from her husband Elisha Moon,
9, Mr. Beatty presented the petitiou, of James Huffaker, J.
Jones and Rodes Garth, praying compensation for conveying
Dowe Huffaker, a lunatic, from Wayne county to the Lunatic
Asylum at Lexington.
10. Mr. Taylor presented the petition of the trustees of Franklin Academ,·, praying that the fines and forfeitures in Mason
county may be appropriated to said Academy.
Which petitions were severally received and read; the 1st and
lOtb were referred to the committee of courts of justke; the 2d
and 9th to the committee of finance; the 3d to the committee of
propositions and grievances; the 4th, 6th, 7th and 8th to the com•
mittee of religion, and the 5th was laid on the table.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the repmt of the receiver
-0f public monies southwest of the Tennessee river; which was
1·ead as follows, to-wit:

To the honorable the Spea!cer of the Senate of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, wnd through you to the honorable body over which yoit
·
preside.
lt 1s made my duty by a resolution of the last General As. sembly, flS Rece-i·ver of Public Monies South West of the Tennessee river, to make report fully within the first week of the pre. seot session, of all monies received by me each year, and paid into
the Prince on Branch Bank, tow hich I most respectfully herewith
,ubmit the following report, to-wit:
For tl1e year 1825, received $29,576 7 5-per centage, $500
500
do.
18,139 001826, do.
· Do.
300
do.
37,100 501827, do.
Do.

$84,816 25
['ake from above per centage, 1,300 00

$1300

$83,516 25
The above 111um of eighty-three thousand five hundred and sixte9n dollars and 25 cenh, I have deposite_d in the Princeton
Branch Bank, and have on hand.
Respectfully yours,
EDMQND CURD.
17th November, 1827.
Ordered, .That the said report be referred to the committee oi
'
ii.nance.
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The Speaker laid before the Senate the annual report of the
Kee er of the Penitentiary, which was read .as follows, to-wit:

To tlte Honorable, tfie Members of the Legislatu1·e of Kentucky.
The act of Assembly ·o f 1824, which confiqed the manageil'lent of the K1:mtucky Penitentiary to ~y .care, requires an annual report t<t be made out by me to your ,honorable body. l
submit, in obedience thereto, the followingTemarks:
Since my report of last year, the ·operations -of the institution
have gone on prosperously and imp ..ovingly. The demand for
manufactured articles has increased and is increasing, and I have
no cause to apprehend any difficulty hereafter -in vending them,
and in keeping the convicts constantly and profitably employed,
and my convictions originally entertai11ed, that the establishment
with judicious management might be made to yield a handsome
annual profit, have rather been streQgt,liened than impaired.
The act of lµst session, making an appropri{rtion for rebuilding
the Capitol, authorized tlie building commissioners to draw
-on the Keeper of the Penitentiary, for manufactured articfes to
the amount of $5000; of this sum, about $1495 have been furnis ed upon the orders of the commissioners, which has been
principally used for the purpose of paying workmen, and for
purchasing building materials elsewhere. $995 97 has been_
paid to persons that are employed in building and furnishing ma• terials for the l>uilding, and to be paid by the commissioners' or' .dcr, and has 'becn by that means as - valuable ta the state as tlie
ilame .amount of cash would have •been.
. ·
The commiS£ioners, desirous t11at the wall,-should he principally of stone, applied to me last winter, to be informed, for wh.a t
surn ·I would undertake to prepare the quantity ·of that article
which would be required. F-rom as correct a calculation as it
was in my power to make, I proposed p'repa.,:ing the sto9e whi,ch
would be wanting for the wall 37 feet high, exclusive of the door
and window cings, .and other worlt, which required much pains
h execution, to saw and ' dress it ready to btJ laid, for a sum
not to exceed $5,500. All other works, except the blocks foi:
the wal1s, was to be an exclusive and separate charge. Upon
the information given t0 the Commissioners, they entered into
a contract with me, (stipulating, however, thatJ should relj upon
the state for reimbursement, as they had no aqthority to contract
with me for any thing not comprehended in the $5,000 appropriated by law.)
.
Believing that the convicts would not be more profitably empfoyed for the etate, and having/entire confidence in the justice
of the Legislature, I proceeded to do the work for them.
The work which I undertook to perform for a sum not exceed1ng $5,500, by the aid of labor-saving machinery, and by keep,,
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1ng a great number of convicts employed, (generally from forty
to fifty,) has been nearly completed, and a great quantity of stone
work not included in ,that contract, has been executed. I cannot
state at present, with any .accu11acy, the .amount furn~-shed of
5,500 dollars, (hut'will say · there is ~ot 1000 dollars worth of
_ work to do,) n0r that furnished not included in the contra-ct; nor
do l suppose it t6be nece{lsary so te do, as I presume your hon·
orahle body will adopt measures for the purpose of obta,ining s-pe- .
cific information from me upon all points ,cmrnected w.itb the
management cf the institution confided to my superintendance;
and.it woulcl be :particularly gratifying to me if a committee
should be appointed to examine the accounts between the .State
and m11self. I am almost ashamed to say to you, that 0ur unsettled accounts amount. to ·$12,901 41, (as per bo0ks and notes 1)
against wl.iich accou 11ts, (including the debt due to the_ St,a te,)
thereis .a .consider.able amount 0f rebutting daims; and as I
have been so much engaged this present year for the ·State, I
hope you ·will excuse my not being able to pay into the treasury
the thousand dollars this year, and suspend the operation .of the
law to that effect.
It gives me pleas-uue to have it ,i n my power to state that during
the present year; the convicts hav~ been generally in excellent
:bealth. There have been but three deaths since my last repoTt,
and therr is at p-resent not a single case ,_0f sickness on hand. One
of tb.e ~nvicts who died, was received whilst laboring under a
severe chronic complaint, from which be never recovered. An/ other was killed by the g,u ard, while attempting to -make his escape. It was with reluctance that I had recourse to such deci..st ve measure~, but ~lie nature of the case -presented no other alternative. The convict had declared Ms intention to escape, or
perish in the attempt. lte was a powerful man, and as desperate
as he was powerful, and being armed with clubs and stone~,
well as str,i ct observance
with r_e gard to self preservation, ·
of duty, compelled the guard to fire on .him. Another convict,
attempting to escape at the same time, was wounded, but has
~inc_e recovered. With the exception 0f this unhappy. occurrence,
1.t gives me pleasure to state,, that the deportm(,:!nt of the convicts
has been generally very correct. They appear to be satisfied
with the treatmenfthey receive,. are ob~dient and decorous, and
execute all oTders given them with promptitude and alacrity.There are now in the Penitentiary 83 convicts.
Since my last report, 37 convicts ha-ve been received, and 33
have been discharge<l, tn.eir terms of confinement having expired,
.and 5 have Been pardoned from the executive.
Pursuant to a resolution of the last legislature, a monumen~
has been·finished ,;tnd erected· over the grave of Governor Shelby,
·
~hich J have ·c,hargPd to Jpe account of tl~e state..
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1 owe it to the Assistant Keeperto tbe Clerk and to the guard,
to aay, that I am much indebted to them for their steady and zealous endeavors to prolJ\0te the interest of the institution; a1 ,d if•
ft has prospered, it is to be imputed, in no small degree, to their
·
· faithfulness and pet'severance.
· Flattering mysP.lf, gentletnen, with the hope that in the course•
~f the session;I shall be visited both by f'.OD'lmittees and individu'
·
-a.ls of.your honorable body.
I have the .honor to be,
Your obedient servant,
JOEL SCOTT, Keeper,

Frankfort, Decembe1· 1th, t 82t.

Otdered, That the said- report be referred to the committee of
financ~.
The Speaker lai-0 hefore the Senat · .~tteP from the President of the Bank of the Cori\monwealth of Kentucky, covering
bis annual por,t~ililtt si,tu&tion of thnt institution, which are as
·
follows, to-Wit:
BANK OF 'l'HE CoMMON"WEALTJi Of

KENTUCK:,l

5
Frankfort, 8th Dec. 1827.
-S1R:-I hav_e the honor herewith to enclose, a report of the-si4tuntion of this Bank, which please lay before the Senate.
Very respectfully your ob't serv't.
O. G. W 4GGENER, Presid£nt.
- .
"
Hon. RoBERT B. M' AFE:E, -Speaker Qf the Senate.
f/'0-:.tM membtrs of the Sen(Jte, and

- Of the House of Rrpresenlatives:

.

,
·

Agreeably to the 13th section of the law establh;hing the Bank
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, I have the honor herewith
to communi. to the legislature, a report of the situation of tbe
liank an<lits,bi<anches, on,_ the 10th day of October, 1827; also to
th& House of Representatives, separate reports and tests of
debts, with tJ1e names of individu:;ils, tl.ebtors. and securities, except as to the-~ranch Bank iLt Gree1:sburg, which has not yet
com& iio hand; but wlien received, will be communicated.
From an im,pedion of tl1ese· latter reports and compariPg them
with the reports made at the last session, it will be seen that since
that time the cases .of bad or doubtful.debts have not greatly in·
creased. Delinquencies, however, have become· more frequent,
and consequently the amount in suit is greater than was then
_
reported.
The table herewitl1 communicated will shew the aggregate
amount, as well as the annual diminuti'on of the profits of the
bank,since its commencement urto the 10th Oct. 1827. These
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_items exhibit, as a riahual consequence of the present curtailing
process of the debts under discoi,mt, a rapid declension of this
source of revenue; and will call the attention of the legislature
to the fact, that the time is not ilistant when the expenses which
do not necessarily diminish with the profits, will , amount to and
exceed the interest arising upon the whole debt. Two years
more, according to the present rate of curtailment, will bring
about this result. .
To provide against such a state of tb'ings, and ·to enable the iI).stitution to support its owh operations, will doubtless b-e a subject
of deliberation at the present session. Should it turn out that it
is not the disposition of the legislature to deprive the institution
. of its banking features, by transferring the business· into the hands
of commissioners or agents, as has heretofore been proposed, it is
respectfully suggested as the opinion ofa majority of the board,
that the l)1ost obvious 1;10-d less objectionable mod.e of lessening
the expenses would· be in reducing-the number of branches. It is
believed that inst-ead of twelve, (the present number of branches)
seven, with the addition of the office of Clerk to each, would b.e
· entirely a<leq u-ate to the collection of the debts. This would save.
annually an expense .o f something like three thousand dollars.
On the 15th day of February last, the President and Directors, in pursuance of a resolution passed at the last session of the
Le~islature, ,c:mcelled and burnt, in presence of the Governor,.
Auditor and Treasurer, six hundred thousand dollars of the notes
of this bank.
It was reported to the legislature at the last session, that suita
hacl been commenced in two instances, ip the Federal Court, ij•
gainst . this Bank, upon its notes. Since that time iudgments,
have been rendered in both those cases for specie, to the nomlnal amoi1J1t of the notes, whicbf with the interest, amount altogether to a little upwards of $16,000. . .
Pleas were put in, in these cases, to N1e jurisdiction of the...
Court, upon the-ground that a corporation being a party, it did
not come witl;ii1, ·the provision of the act of Congress organizing
thejudiciary of the United States, and regulating their jurisdiction. The correct11css of the decision overruling these pleas, is
thought to be very questionable by the counsel employed, and
appeals have been -taken to the Supreme Court •
, It -is perhaps in accordance with strict legal principles, that
the holders of (he notes of this hank should he enabled to exact
_payment to the amount pronlsed on their face in gold and silver.
B'ut situated as the bank is in relation to her notes- in circu.lation,' the Directors cannot but look beyond the mere letter of
their undertal<ing, into the situation of tbc party who makes the
demand, ancl to feel disposed to limit him to the ,same measure
of justice; which alone they can ~x.tend to othe.rS: standing pre~
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ciseiy upon the same grounds. It is a matter of a:i- mrrch note•
· ·riety as the existence of the bank itself, that in the exigencies ot
tlie country which l1rought i:t info being, it was not furnishc d
· with the means to redeem th~ pledges i( was compelled to make
in putting itS'notes 'into circulation. But the adoption of thesc,
notes as a: medium of exchange, was an acquiesence on the part
of society which ratified tpe measure, and e'fery individual who
received them either positively or tacitly, acknowledged their·
:value to be onfy what they weTe then passing at in the community. It would seem, th~n, that justice·ought to be satisfied in
limiting the holder to the value fixed by himself, as- thereby
he could not be the looser, or to restrict him to a standard whkh
wovld enable the institution to discharge alike all the notes in
the bands ofthe community, to do which she has tbe ·ample ability to tne full extent of her commitments,·through the med-iom of
the collection of her debts, and in th~''Ssrne proportion that she
requires and receives- r":ymen of tlie one, does she satisfy and "
diseharge ~e\ otlier. A more rigid rule than this, by an.
undue sacrifice of the means of the bank, · might opera le to
the euti:re tlenial of satisfaction to one portion of the holders ·of
these notEIB, whilst another would obtain more than a just and
equitable rcimhursement of what they considered tbt!ir value at
Under this view of the case,
the time of acquiring them.
justifiahle in resisting judgthemselves
conecived
·directors,
tne
ments in the suits in ·question. They took the appeals, with the
hope that whatever may be the result of the decision of ihe Supreme Court, that the Bank would, by the time of their terminationi be better prepared to meet the demands ·than at the pre·
sent period .. · ·
During the last summer and fall, at the request of the Board
of Directors, I made a tour around to all the branches, with one
,
exception. This one I did not visit for want .of time;
The board :was influ~nced in proposing this measure, frqm a '
wish to be abl~, from personal examination and enquiry of one
of their own body, the better to understan9 the condition of the
branches, and the manner,in which the business was conducted.
I had thP. satisfaction to find whiM engaged in this duty, so
;c
far as related to the immediate officers of the bank, no cause of
distrust or complaint. The books, papers and a<"counts, ,under
th~ir control, were generally in good ·order. I ,vould l1ete remark, however, that from the cu.rsory examin'btion to which J.
was necessarily .Iim1ted, it ·was not practicable for me to e11ter in·
to that detailed and minute inVtstigation of tl)e accounts · which
would enable me to detect such errors and forced ·balances a~
sometimes occur, and which can at any time be made, were it
11ec~ssary, to cover any deficiency which ,might·exist in the con·
tepts of the vault'~,-· To have gone-into such a~ e_xami'naiiol'l.
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would have required. such a collation of lbe accounts and books,
as to employ an individual, when extended to all _the brnnc~es,
the greater portion of. the year. My other duties, therefor~,
would not have j _ustified me in such an undertaking. It would
e-eem to me, however, that in all monied institutions situated as
, €'S8
tl.iis is, investigations with a view to the object dbove -alluded fo,
pa rt
are indispensable, and should frequently take place. Books,
who
accounts and money, ·all in the hands of one and the same indiheir
vidual, it will indeed be a rare coincidence in the adherence to
mud in ;·
virtue, should the institution not find in winding up among all its
branches, no instance of an improper use made of this confidence.
reby
Great remissness and indifference is found to prevail on the part
bi(;h
of the Directors in the branches, especi-ally those who do not re•
es in
in the immediate vicinity of the respective branches; ar1d
:,ide
abilit rarely happens that a sufficient numbe1· ca!} be convened to
, m of
form boards for the transaction of business. To this source
t she
may be attributed much of the delinquency which prevails in
and "
the payment o[ calls and discounts, and consequently the inan
crease of the (lumber of suits necessari ly brought against lbe
le to
debtors to the Barile accustomed to consider the Director of
rs 'of
their own county as having the control of the bank debts therein,
t .a nd.
they consult and rely upon him to attend to nod transact their bu1e at
siness, and conceive themselve~ not accountable should he fail to
do so.. The Directors, as must h:! expected, will attend oniy
\\hen it may suit their own convenience, and it does not often
happen that men are so entirely at leisure, as to be able to afford
• the time or willing to undergo the fatigue of travelling to a
ina1
neighboring county town, at their own expense, to transact busie preness in which th,ey have no soij of persooal interest. To this
·general account in reJation to the duties of the Directors, there
~oard
are some few exce ptions. New Directors, particularly, are
hone
~timulated to more punctuality whilst the prospect of obtainin<T
accommodations is in view, and it is difficult to persuade the~
om a
that this privilege is not an appe_nda ge to the office of which it
f one
·
··
can never be _divested.
f the
By confining the appointment of Directors to the neighbourhood of the bank, much of the evil ad,·erte d to would be removed. · Debtors in other counties, it is true, ,Yould then be deof this means of communicating with the hank, but there
)>rived
~nder '.
are other means that t'hey could conveniently rPsort to, which it
re re~eems ~o me would ensure more punctuality and regularity than
1ich I,
JJl relying npon the uncertain movements of a distant Director.
_
er in·
: I~ less than three years, according to the present rate of col·hich
.lechon, the whole amount of notes in circulation will have been
es as
withdrawn. Su-pp.osing the Bank of.Kentockv, in the mean
ere it
time, to pay in tht: whole amount of stock clue from it which of
econ·
,conrse will be. in_ the note~ of thi5 b~mk~ there· wiH sfilJ J'emain.
aliol'l
oles of
bed
ake
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l! f~m individuals, and i,i the real estate, $941,4~4 t 1 in sp.eie, or its equivalent. Tl1e estimate for losses in br..d debts, the
eficiency of stock in the Bank of Kentucky, and the expenses
of collection of ~ts, which in the winding up will necessarily
iomewhat ex<;eed the inter~st, I tpink may i-easonal)ly be set
down.at 15 per cent. This will leave a sum in favor of the govern•
ment of upwards of eig'ht hundred· thousand dollars, to be appropriated to such public purpo.ses as the legislature in their wia,doip may direct.
.
O. G. WAGGJ;:NER, President.
Frankfort, December 8, 18 27.
[See tq,b/e shewing the situation of the Bank and its Branches.]

(!)rdered, That the said report be referred to the committee oi

finance.

Mr.Selby from the com
inteifor that purp~se, reported a bill to meu
d, "an act for the benefit of
the hea.41;·
ers and for other purposes," passed
Decemliel' 2 , 826.
•
Whioh was read the first iirne and ordered to be read a second
tiifle:. .
.
·And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and eq,tmd reading of the said biH having been dispensed with,
and the same being amended.'
.
Ordered, That the said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
nd ttiereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and third reading of the said bill having been dispensed. with,
1
and the same being en~rossed,
Resolved, That the said hill do pass and -that- the title thereof
btl as aforesaid.
.
Ordered~, That Mr. Selby carry the said bill to the House of
Representative~ and rcqt,.1est their c'.oncurrence.
·
Mr. J. Green moved tlfo following resolution, to-wit:
· ReYolved, That the committee of courts of justice be instructed
to report from the unfini shed business oflast sessi'on, "a bill more
effectually to prevent the impor_tation of slaves.
,Which was twice read and adopted.
.
Mr.. M'Connell moved the following resolutions, to-wit:
1. Resolved, That the Auditor of Public Accounts lay before
the Senate, as early as practicalrle,· a statement of the census of
the several counties in t his state, for the year 1827, as shewn by
the commissioners hooks of the current year.
·
~- Resolved, 'Phat the Auditor also lay before the Senate, a
statement of.the amount of revenue payable by each· county for
tlic year ending 10th October 1826, and also tbe amount drawn
from the public treasury, by each county, for the same year, as
well as for the year ending 10th Octob(;ll' 1827; designating the

,c.
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A STAT El~EN T
Of the Situation of the Brmk of the Commonwealth of Kentucky on the 10th
day t>f October, 1827.
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Princinal Bank, - - Branch in Bo wling-green,
J'len,ingsburg,
" F,ilmouth
,• Greensburg,
Hartford, Harrod1burg, •
L~xington ,
Louisville, - Mountsterling,
Princeton , - Somerset, Winchester,

"
"

esident.
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"
"
"
"
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"
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'rd time.
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L

Stock.

Note• {layahie.

482,888 63

1,470,414 05

-

-

--

I

4~~~888 631 1,470,414 05

I 0 1scoun
.
t
s.

Individua l
depositors.

1,956 40
1,565 43
714 80
791 05
1,075 65
2,642 19
2,116 93
1,395 75
2,160 76
906 .37
2,531 ·79
553 20
854 69

4'!1,694 48
8,154 41
5,555 90
3,751 80
l,159 49
2,148 70
1,128 W
44,684 19
5,749 13
1,784 49
46,'.120 66
308 73
8,895 64

~9,-265 01

Due to other
B.anks.

Literary
Fund,

170,713 58
67,601 22
49,287 00
81,296 42
65,929 76
186,409 91
124,958 41
141,433 25
67,808 20
109,38"2 87
58,256 73
80,992 81

8,496 92
ll,615 98
10,173 59
8,656. 74
11,333 69
6,182 14
13,891 3J
14,597 70
17,510 98
4,288 23
10.621 84
7,380 39 ,
16,ll7 91

-

178,335 82

1,204,070 16

140,917 44

Notes in
Suit.
73,203
70,141
9,659
16,459
30,841
26,206
44,380

00
33
58
00
54
98
25

36,812
23,777
13,643
32,847
29,961

1,173,571 87

00
50
53
22
56

102,966 00
90,712 84
46,579 00
34,127 00
59,191! 75
45,008 84
13l!,990_ 90
112,889 77
97,737 12
38,761 79
124,310 00
29,505 64
5~ 1278 70

407,933 49

981,0G6 35

11 195,157 77

DR.
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Real
Estate.

General
Expenses.

:J,738 55
13,684 11
360 00
4,466 00
3,337 71
794 78
3,410 00
310 38
t-6-;4'1'8-21::

245 -00
125 00
:J,467 l5
41 90
36l'f 9017,337 95

2,-t2l
1,282
444
169
18
330
71'l
738
108
298
139

14
02
90
57
80
65
25
78
08
82
05

4,579 03

407
30
322 28

51,658 77

7,243 64-

Due from representath•ea Due from Profit and \- - - - - . CA.Sll ON HANJJ.
of A. More- Treasurer .
Los~.
Eastern Bk. of Ken. & U.S. Bank
Notes of the
head, dec'd.
Notes.
bran . .Notes. Notes & Specie. Bank of Comrr..
5,769 44

514 00

8,190 55

·--- -- ---- --

I

.

810 05

'

I

·I ~
1514001- 251

•

110 00
5,769 44

9!Jq 72

33j

Ar('\unt carried forward,

.,

9,4'J6 70

H

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
·"

$407,83 3 49
Notes Discoun ted,
981,066 35-1,38 8,999
'amount due from other Banks,
, 1,195,157
Real Estate,
51,658
General expenses, (since 1st July last,) .•
7~243
amount due from representatives of A. Morehe ad, de'd. & securities,
B,l 90
amount due from Treasur er,
5,769
Profit and Loss, ~
995
Cash on hand, viz :-Easte rn notes,
$514 00
Notes on bank of Kentuck y and Branches,
833 25
1
Notes on bank United States and Specie,
9,436 70
Notee_on Bank of Commonwealth and Branche s, 827,091 43-$83 7,875

84
77
77
64
55

44
72

28

$3,495,891 11
d

$140,63 8
112,527
87,793
74,196

66
33 .
08
47
,5O,G LS 32
37,615 77
11,986 27

·$~,943,4 79 55
1,473,065 50

Leaving in actual circulati on on the 10th. October , 1827,
Means to redeem the above amount of Notes in circula.tion, viz:
Amount of Notes under discount, due by individuals, $1,388,999 84
"
Real Estate, - _-~
·•
5 t,658 77
'"
Stock in the Bank of Kentuck y; - · 298,350 00
"
Due from the rep~. of A. Morehe ad, dec'd, &c. 8,190 55
".
Due from Treasur er,
5,769 44

15 77
1,259 43,

By Notes in Suit,

Amount o( means to redeem the Notes in circulati on brought forward,
Deduct amount of Notes in circulatioti 10th October , 1827,
Leaving an excess of means of
Amount of Notes in .circulation on the 1st day of October , 1826,
Do.
do.
10th day of October , 1827,

1,752,968 · 60
810,874 49
,$942,094 11
$1,111,531 12
810,874 49

Amount withdrawn from circulati on during the last year,

JJ-tlV-f-' 1-- -..,,..-J_ her -

Leavtng ,
Deduct amount of Notes on hand, not subject to be drawn out,·

714' 00

15

'8,190 55

$1,470,414 55
659,539 56

· "

- ,$300,656
.
-~-. on accoun of _
ouns,
$240,98 6 63
by Bank of Kentuck y, on acc't. of stock,
59,670 00-$30 0,656

Amount received on account of Loans during the present year,
Do.
do.
during the precedin g year.,
Amount of payU:ents of Loans, greater thii year than the preceed ing,

63
,
_
63

$240,98 6 63
235,874 54
$5,11 :2 09

81?,874 49

•

645,843 64
7,088 55
25,065 36
7,165 0-l
1,518 45
4,26[ 00
10,784 50
71,155 22
14,5:19 76
ll,235 18
13,376 63
3,703 12
11,350 00

175 54
801 32

Of the abov-e amount of Notes withdra wn from circula tion-

Amount ofNof&s originally issued,
~-..:...;..-:......_..:....::,.=..-,-""7'--:----'-;-~-:---':'-;c-=~--fl.mo unrof Notes cancelle
d by burning ,

3,904 59
950 00
1,616 00

100 00

$3,495,891 11
Amount of nett profits o(the Bank of the Commonwealth, from its
cummencement to the 10th October , 1827, viz:
From its commencement to the 1st Julv, 1822,
"
1st July, 1822, to the 1st July, i823,
"
lstJnly , 1823,to the 1st July, 1824,
"
1st July, 1824, to the 1st July, 1825,
"
1st July, 1825, to thtl 1st July. 1826,
l
" 1st July, 18.26, to the 1st Jul.y, 1827,
" ht July, 1827, to the 10th October , 18~7, ..,

713 25

75 67
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particular item of expenditure which forms the aggregate, and if
practicable, to exhibit a statement of the several amounts drawn
for attachments for witnesses, in civil cases, from each county.
3, Resolvedfiirther, That the keeper of the Penitentiary Jay
before the Senate, as early as practicable, a statement of the
number of convicts received by him into the Penitentiary since
'he became the keeper thereof, from each county,.at what term of
the courts respecti\·ely, such convictions took place, for what of..
fence, and what is the length of tii;ne of conviction in each case~
Which being twice read, were adopted.
Mr. Dudley moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the committee of courts of jmtice be instructed
·to enquire what amendments are necessary in the law respecting
ch,mges of venue in tivil <'ases, to ensure speedy justice to the
parties litigant, and that they .report by bill or otherwise.
Which being twice read, was adopted.
Mr. Muldrow moved the followi ng resolution, viz:
. R esolved, That the committee on internal improvements and. domestic manufactures be h1structed to enquire into the expediency of having a survey made of the Kentucky river and its
banks, with a view to its improvement, hy wing-dams, by locks,
-oi' by a rail-road on its banks;. and that they have le<!Ve to report
·
by bill or otherwise.
Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr. Wickliffe moved the following resolution, vi'z:
·Resolved, That the committee of courts of justice be instmcted
to encjuir€ into tl)e expediency of providing by law, for the trial
of causes depending before _the Court of Appeals, where, from
the interest or condition of the judges, or part of them, a majority
of the.court are disqualified from deciding.
Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr. Wickliffe moved the following resolutiRn, to-~vit:
Resolved, That the committee of finance Be instructed to enquire into the expediency of repealing or modifying the laws, au•1
thorizing the emanation and location of land warrants, and that
·
the said committee report by bill or otherwise.
Which was twice read and adopted.
·
Mr. Dudley moved the following resolution, to-wit:
Resol:v~d, That t?e committee of reli gion ~Je instructed to reject
-all pet1t10ns for divorce, where the case 1s provided for in the
·
,
general law..
Which was twice read and adopted.
A mes.sage was received from the House of Represen tative,,
announcrng the passage of a bill, entitled, ,:an art to authori ze
·
the insertion of adverti sements in certain newspapers.
,
Mr. Beatl_y moved the following resolution, to-wit:
.Resnlved, That the committee of fin a nce he in ~Hnded to en:

.
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quh·e mto the expediency of appropriating the balance of the
debt due the Commonwealth, from hcadright and Tellico lititlers, ,vithio the respective cou11ty, within whkh said debtors reside, to improving the public highways therein.
Which was twice read and adopted.
On the motion of .Mr. Wickliffe-Leave was given to bring in
a bill more effectually to guard against the violation of the seventh sectfon of the 10th article of the constitution, and for othet
purpoi::es; · and Messrs, Wickliffe~ Hardin, Green and Carneat
were appointed a committee to prepare and bring in'the same.
And then the Senate adjourned.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1827.
_
Tlie Senate assembled,
Tlie Speaker laid before the Senate a letter from the Trelfsurer, covering his annual report of the state of the Treasury,
·which letter and teportare as follows, to-wit:·
STATE OF KENTUCKY,

?

Treasurer's Office, December B, 1827,5
ir-You will please lay before the honorable body over
which you preside, the enclosed statement, which gives a concise
view of the- situation of the Treasury from the 11th October
1826, to the 10th October 1827, inclusive.
·
Respectfully, Yours,
JAMES DAVIDSON, ]}easr.
Hon: ROBERT B. M'AFEE, Speaker of the S.enate.
,
No. 1.
. ..8. stat~ment shrwing the amount of monies Tf!ceived by the . 'J'i·ea§itre-i·, (unde1· each different liead) from the 119' day of OcJobe1· 1826,
tb lite 10th day of October 18 27, inclusive, to-wit:
Bank .Stock fund:
From headright lands. ·
. ,S3,621 14
From vacantlands, . ·
i?,6£7 46 _
Fro~ TeJlico lands,
125 74-6,414 34

From the sale -of lands east of Cumberland river,
53
do~ ·
do.
west
do.
Do.
479
.
F1,om Sheriffs for revenue,
S9,985
l"rom clerks of circuit and county courts, 12,8 l3 97 .
lf895 35
From the Register of the land office,
56 05---14, 765
Fro~ the Secretary of State,
From loans to the Penitentiary.
•,
From non-residents, ·
From miscellaneous receipt~~

---.....-,...-.

00 ·

25
80

37

et. 10
f the
o se(.

rs re-iug In
he seothet
arnea1
ame.

Trea'.asury;

over
oncise
tobet
asr.

'Treas-.
1826,

14 34

53 00

79 25
85 80
65 37

1 -50
82 00
70· S.3
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120 7 5
From the tr~asurer ofi.he town of Mayfield,
19,228 2-5
From the sale of lands west of Tennessee river;
·From the sale of warrants to be laid on forfeited lands, 127 00
From the sale of warrants to confirm titles to forfeited do. 10 00
From the Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 36,115 17
From the distribution of stock in the Bank of Kent'y, 59,670 00
$230,543 00
Total amount received
No. 2.
JJ. Statement shewing the amount of warrants paid by the Treasut'>-er, (under each different !iead,)from the 11th day of October, 1'826,.
to the 10th day of October, 1827, inclusive., to-wit:;
326 03
Drawbacks on vacant lands,
·3 15
Loans to the Penitentiary,
.35,570 26
Sa1aries,
16_,4 l l 49
Legislature, December Session, 1826,
·28,240 61
Appropriations, December Session, 182~
121 80
Public Printer,
'9,907 02
Lunatics,
·21 ,286 28
Criminal prosecufions,
20 00
Commissioners of tax,
6,236 68
J ai1oTs,
,., 8;378 38
Clerks' services,
165 63
Sheriffs fur ·comparing poll~
1,846 15
Executive offices,
.2, 135 72
Contingent expenses,
145 25
Public roads,
350 00
Decisions Court of Appeals.,
323 48
Military Expenditures,
Distributing acts and journals, December Session, 11!26, 388 62
2,658 33
Slaves executed,
1 r,948 09
Lunatic Asy}um,
Ky. Institution for the tuition of the Deaf and Du rob, 2,238 64
'626 98.
Money Refunded,
87 83
Purchasers of non-residents lands,
1,227 54
Public communications,
4,554 90
Attornies,
27 00
• ·
Town of Columbus,
188 63
Sheriff.'l,
21 00
Legislature, November Session, 1825,
I

$155,440 41
T0tal amount of warrants paid,
'Balance due from the Commonwealth on the 10th
20,820 58
day of October, 1826,
.Atnount of stock subscribed in the Bank of the
99 1670 00
·
Commonwealth of Kentucky~
G

,'
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Amoll,nt of error committed in charging th"e Tecej.pts of this year to the Treasurer,

42 ·-oe-

:j235,9'72 9QTotal expenditures,
·From which deduct·tht: ameunt of . monies receiv$230,543 06
ed, as per state~ent No, l,
Balance due from the ComlJlQnwealth on the 10th
·
October, 1827,

S-1ecie remaining in the treasury on·'the l0th·day
· . of<9ctober, 1826,
.Amount of a warrant paid auriog the year ending
· on the 10th day of October,"1827,
/)pecie remaining 'in the treasury on the 10th day
,
of October, 1827,

$5,429 93
$1,000 00
2'09 40
$790 60

$20 00
There still remains in the treasury, in Illinois money,
JAMES DAVIDSON, Treasurer.
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That the said report be referred to the com~ittee of

a:nc~

ieMr. ·selby presented the petition of Daniel Trabue and
rs, praying that the further time of two. years be allowed
' tnem to pay the state price on two surveys of land.
2:' Mr. Wood presented the petition of sundry citizens of the
counties of Cumberland, W aync and 'Russell, praying for the for~
mation of a new county out of a part of each of said counties•
. ~- Mr, Beatty preseoted the petit_ion of Elizabeth Nicholas,
praying that a debt contracted with the B.pnk of the Co111monwealth of Kentucky, by her deceased husband George :Nicholas,
may be remitted,
4. Mr. Cunningham presented the petitipn of sundry dtizellS
!i')f"qrayson county, praying that the Jaw establishing the Short
creeli election precinct in said 'C-Ounty, may be repeakd.
5, And also a petition of sundry citizens of said county~ praying
thaf the place of holding elections in said precinct may be
changed.
6. Mr• .Pope presefited the petition of Thomas Dye Owipgs,
Qontesti_ng the right of David K. Harris to a seat in the Senate.
Which petitions were severally received, read and referred;
the 1st, 2d, 4th and 5th to the committee of propositions and
gnevances; the ~d to the committee of finance, and the 6th to
·
,
the committee of elections.
Messa~es were received from the House of Representatives,.
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announcing the passage of bills and a resolution of the following .
titles, to-wit:
An act for the benefit of St. Joseph's College at -Bardstown.
An act to enlarge the constables district, composed at present 1
of the town of Paris, in tbe county of Bourbon,
An act to alter the · time of comparing the polls in the 11th
. .
Congressional district.
An act making a chancer y term t~ th~ M?ntgomery cucmt
court, and a special term to the Franklm circmt court; and
A resolution for !lppointing joint committees to examine the
public offices, the Peniten tiary, the Bank of Kentucky, and th~
Bank of the Commonwealth.
The said resolution was taken up, twice read, .amended and:
concurred in.
Ordered, That Mr. Maupin inform the House of Represe ntatives thereof, and t equest their concurrence in the said amendment.
Leave was given to bring in thl! following bills, to-wit:
On the motion ofl\fr. Hardin -1. A bill authorizin~ the county
court of Spencer county to have an additional term 'on the third
Monday in January , 1828.
On the motion of Mr. Faulkn er-2. A bill permi-tting individlJ·
als to erect gates across public roads under certain restrictions.
On the motion of Mr. Given- 3. A bill to regulate the sales of
property , by constables, underex ed(tion.
On the motion of Mr. Dudley -4. A bilLfor the benefit of the
heirs of William Trotter, and others.
On the motion of Mr. W oods-5 . ~ bill 'to provide for electing ·
electors of Presiden t and Vice-President of the United States.
On the motion of Mr. Davies s-6 •. A bill to amend the law in
relation to the trial of slaves. ·
On the motion of Mr. A. S. Hughes -7; A bill to establis'H
·
courts of Probate .
· On the motion of Mr. Harris- 8. A bill to change ·a small
part ofthe state road leading from Mountsterling to the Virgi•
nia line, by w~y of Prestonsburg•.
On the motion of Mr. Rodma n-9. A bill to establish the line
between Henry and Franklin counties.
On the motion of Mr. Daviess -10. A bill to change the tiine
of holding the .Anderson circqit court; and,
~n. the ~otion of.Mr. M'Connell--1_1. A bill to provide fot·
bmldmg bridges across the mouth of httle Sandy and Catlett's
creek, io _Greenup county.
Ordered, That tl1e committee of courts of justice J'repare and
hring in the first; that Messrs. Faulkne r, Beatty and J. Green
be appoin~ed' a committee to prepare .and · bring in the second ;
Messrs. Gwen,_ Woocland A, S. Hug!:ies the third; Messrs, Dud.,
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le,:, Carneal and Daviess the fourth; Messrs, Woods, Davie11
ana:;J, Green the fifth; Messrs. Daviess, Poye and Carneal the
siith; Messrs. A, S. Hughes, Harris and Hickman the seventh;
Messrs. Harris, M'Connell.and Taylor the eighth; Messrs. Rod•
man, Dudley and White the'l!ll~h; Messrs, Daviess, Dudley and
Wood the tenth; and Messrs~ 'Cennell , Harris and Taylor the
eleventh.
,
. Mr, Daviess moved the following resolutions, to-wit:
Resol'D"ef4 That the committee on internal improvements anti
domestic manufactures be instructed to enquire whether some
t:b e or modification of the existing laws in relation to the pub.Jic~ads, js not necessary for the improvement of the same.
And that said· committee be also instructed to enquire into the
.e:xpeffi:ency and practicability of turnpikiflg or making rail ways
en some one or more of the following roads, to-wit:
The road from Maysville b waJ.--o ~Ro Lexington. The
road from Louisville by, the way ot"Shelbyville and Frankfort ta
_ Lexington, "i>f the .rol"a from Lexingten by way of Harrodsburg to ~ Tennessee line.in the direction to Nashville; and
wh
wl>uld be most advisable that those roads should be
ed by the state or incorporated eompanies; and that said
mmittee be insb;ucted to enquire into the propriety and expedrency of paying out of the public Treasury annually, a small
mium, io those who shall manufactu~e within the state, the.
nest and best fabrics out ofi!Jemp, flax, cotton and wool;
. Which were twice tread, and amended, by inserting after the
-word '~Harrodsburg" these words: "or any other practicable ,,-oute,"
wid adopted.
'
The following resolutions were severally twice read and adopted, to-wit:
·
On the motion of Mr. :r. Green-R esolv
That the committee
o-fh1ternal improvements and domestic manufactures, be instrncted to enquire into the expediency of turnpiking or making a rail
~ o1r the road from Louisville to Cumberland Gap; and also
& l"-0--ad from Louisville to the J:ennessee line, in the direction to
N-asliville.
0 the motion of Mr. M'Connell-Resolved, That said committee be instructed to enquir13 into the expediency of making
some~rl,Qllnent improvements and \)Seful alterations in the road
leading from the mouth of Big .San~y by way of Flemingsburg
and Carlisle, or any other practicable route, to Millersburg.
On the motion of Mr. Carneal- Resolved , That said committee
"&e instructed to enquire into the expediency of making a turnpike or rail road, from Covington, bym.ay of Lexington or Frankfort, to Nashville, Tennessee.
~
On t e motion o( Mr. Beatty:---Resob;ed, That saia comrpitte(l..
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be instructed to enquire into the expediency of establishing a
turnpike road leading from Louisville by Harrodsburg, Danville
and Stanford, ,.thence through Pulas\<i, Wayne and Cumbe11and
counties on the direction of the road leading through those coun•
.
.
ties to the states of Georgia and Alabama.
On the motion of Mr. Pope-Resolved, That the sc1.1d commit~
tee be instructed to enquire into the propriety and expediency of
improving the Beech and Rolling forks of Salt riyer by locks,
wing dams or mil roads along the banks; and also rnto the expediency of improving the road from Louisville by Bardstown and
Springfield to Lebanon in Washin~to_n county; a!1d also !nto the
expediency of making an appropriation for opemng ar\d 1mprov~
ing the road from the mouth of Clover creek in Breckenridge
county to Bowling-green.
On the motion ofMr. A. S. Hughes-Resolved, that said com•
mittee be instructed to enquire into the practicability, expedien.cy and probable costs of constructing a canal from the mouth of
Licking to the lower Blue Licks; also from the mouth of Licking to Paris, as well as from the mouth of Licking to Millersburg~
and also that said committee be further instructed to enquire into
the expediency and cost of improving the navigation of main
Licking, South Licking, Hinkston and Stoner by dams and locks.
On the motion of Mr. Maupin-Resolved, That said committee
be instructed to enquire into the expedie1.1cy of establishing a
turnpike road leading from Louisville by the way Qf Elizabethtown in Hardin county, thence by the way of Munfordsville
l{art county, and by Glasgow in Barren county, and by Scott·ville in Allen county, thence the most direct route toNashville.
On the motion of Mr. Garrard-Resolved, That said committee be instructed to enquire into the expediency of amending the
laws relating to the turnpike and wilderness mad.
On the motion of Mr. Given-Resolved, That said committee
be instructed to enquire into the expediency and necessity of establishing a road from Louisville to Columbus, by the way of
Owensboro, Red Banks, Morganfield, Salem and Smithland on tc.
the said town of Columbus.
On the motion of Mr. Selby-Resolved, That said committee
be instructed to en.q uire into the expediency of opening a road
from the mouth of Salt riv.er, by the way of Elizabethtown,
Greensburg, Columbia, Jamestown and Monticello, to the state
line on the direction to Piles' turnpike, Tennessee.
On the motion of Mr. Cunningham-Resolved, That said com'
;mittee be instructed to enquire into the expediency of openii;g a
toad from the mouth of Salt river, by the way of Litchfield to
;\lowling-green, on the direction to Nash ville.
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On the motion of Mr. Faulkner-R esolved, That said commit•
tee We instructed to ~nqu'ire into the expediency and practic~
bih of building a permanent bridge across tl1e Kentucky river
at or near the mouth of Hitkmah·,
On the motion of l.\{r. RodtQan-Resolved, That said commiv.
tee be instructed enquire into the expediency of turnpiking a
road from Fra11kfo to N"ew-Castl~, and' thence to Milton on the·
Ohio river.
On the motion of Mr. Stimmers-'-Resolved, That said commit•
tee he insfracted to enquire into the expediency of turnP,ikin·g a
ro
r.ourFrankfort, through Harrodsbu rg, Bowling-green, Russel ·ne, Elkton, Hopkinsville, Princeton, Satem and thence to·
the outh of Cumberland.
On tbe motion of Mr. Beatty~Re solved, That the committee
otcou~s of justice be instructed to enqµire into the expediency
and propriety of passing a law tQ.pt.e:tint the practice of betting.
upon elections.
.
On the motioQ ~ M'Cbnnell -Resolved, That said commit•
tee be in ifructed to enquire into the propriety of changing tbe
laws no
{ort·e in regard to administrators and executors; and
j_)
tfiat creditors of persons dying insolvent, shall receive .
from his pm;sonal representatives, a just dividend of his estate,in
pro.ru>rtion to the aID.9unt of their respective demands, properly
li!}ufdated, without regard to dignity.
RP.solved further, That said committee be instructe~ to enquire·
into the propriety of providing by law, a remedy fQr securities
of private individual~, in cases where they shall apptehend 'dan-ger of suffering by their securityships.
.
On motion of Mr. Carri.ea1-Resolr,ed, That said committee be
instructed to enquire into tbi> expediency o punishing persons
for thursting, stabbing or shooting, when dea b does not ensue.
The following bills were reported from tl1e several committees
-appointed to prepare and bring in the same, to-wit:
Rx Mt. J. Green from the committee of courts ofj ustice-1. A
-liil itn'orizing the county court of Spencer ceunty, to have an
add1ti nal term on the third Monday in January 1828.
By Mr. Pope from the_same committee as unfinished business
of the last session-:2 , A bill more effectually to 11revent the importatioJ;t; of slaves.
.1
· 3. A blll tb amend an act entitled, "an act concerning escheats-:,
4. A biU to change the mode of taking in lists of taxable property.
"
And by Mr. Dudlcy-5 . A bill for the benefit of the heirs of
William Trotter and others.
_
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to
be read a"Second time.
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And thereupon tbe rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
-and second reading of the 4th and ith bills, and the second a!lil
third readings of the 1st bill having bee1;1 dispensed with, ~he ~th
and 5th were committed to the committee of courts of Justice,
iind the 1st being engrossed,
Resolved, That the first bill do pass and that the title thereof
· be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Hardin carry tbe said bill to the House of
Representatives and request their conc1:1rrence,
Mr, A. S. Hughes read and laid on the.table the following re•
.
solution, to-wit:
Resolverl by the (i-eneral .11.ssembly of the Commrmwealtlt of Ke1i·
tucky, That the whole amount of the nett proceeds of the Bank
.- of the Commonwealth of Kentucky; the nett proceeds of the sales
of .public lands, together with the balance of this states stoc~ iQ
the ];3ank of i<entµcky, as well as that of the states stock in the
Bank of the Cqmmtmweii.lth of Kentucky, b~ anq the samt} is
pereby: appropriated, and set apart 11-s a fund, to 0~ denominated,
"'the Internal Improvement fund;" the wholf? !).mount of said fund
ihall be held c}nd considered, as sacred to the objects of Internal
Improvement, to be -disposed of in sq.ch manner, as shall, from
time to time, be authori.zed by law.
A bill from the House of Repreeentatives of the following ti"
'tle, to-wit:
An act to alter the time of comparing the polls in the_11th
Congressional district;
Was read the first time and ordered to be read a scr.ond time.
And ther~upon .the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and second re~ding of the said hi!J having been dispensed with,
committt:!4 to a select committee of M,essrs. Crutcher, Da·
it
v.iess, Carneal ana Hickman!
After a short time Mr. Crutcher from the said committee,-re·
ported ~he saiq bill with an amend!Jlent.
Whi~h being twice read was concurred in.
Order-ed, Tpat th~ ~aid bill be r.ead a third time.
And thereupon, the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision a11d thirq reading of the said lljU h~ving been dispensed wi!b,
Resolved, That the said bill as amended, do pass, and that the
title thereof he as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr, Crutcher inform the House of Representativ~s thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amend'
ment.
A bill from the H~use of Representatives, entitled, "an act to
autbori.t.e the insertion of advertisements in certain newspapers;"
Was read the first time ~,nd ordered to he re:.id a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, ~onstitulional provision

was

.,
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and sttond and third readings of the said bill having been d_is,,
pen d with;
ltesolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
•be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. White inform the House of RepresentatiYes
thereof.
The Speaker laid before the Sonate the annual report of the
commissioners of the Lunatic Asylum, at Lexington; which was
read as follows, to-wit:
·

To the General .!J.ssembly of the Commonwealth of Ke·ntuclcy. ·
The Commissioners of the Lunatic Asylum at Lexington,
in ,compliance with your act, beg leave to refer you to the en· ·
dosQr=-paper marked A, for the information relative to the pa•
tie ts that have been and are in th~hou.se; and it may not be
improper to remark, that the numb"er of panehts•rec . ed from
the county of Fay~tte-ialarget than from any other, owin o several havin been brougnt without their papers being regular, and
have
jury _o f that county to decide upon them; and must
to the paper marked B, for the information of the ex•
pl!ti iture of your appropriation, which will sl1ew' a balance in
tbe hands of the Commissioners of four hundred and ·seventy
clellars sixty-five cents. It would be gratifying t9 yo,u Commis•
sioners to have it in their power to exhibit to a committee of
your honorable body, the vouchers for the money expended, and
the comfort afforded the patients; and trust 1t would he highly
gratifying to them, to find all this effected at about one third of
the amount expended for their suppor-t, previous to the ~stablishment of this asylum, to say notaing of the pleasant re-flection
resulting from the large number that have' been restored to society and their friends, having regained the possession of their mental faculties; and must again beg leave to urge the propriety of
adding to the grounds already occupied, as well as to authori~ih~resent to be enclosed with a secure and substantial fence,
:re-vent escapes, which will enable your Commissioners more
..c.0JT1pletely to execute the beneficent plan of your honourable
})ody.
. With great respect,
:Your obedient servant,
JOHN W. HUNT, Chai-rmam

:, 10.
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Patients remaining in Lexington ].11Lnatic Asylum, 30th JVovember,
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8
9

12
lS
14
16
20
23
25
-28
30

1827.

Sex.
Male.

"
"
Male.

Female.

"

Female.
Male.
Female.

"

"
Male.
Female.

"
Male.
"
"

Age.
23
21
40
12
26
43
261
43
26
32
26
45
40
31

Disease.

Remarks.

Idiocy.

Stationary.

,~

.

"

Mania a~ amore.
Mania.
Epileptic.
Mania. ab amore.
" a dolore.
Faror U terini.

"

"

lmproved.
Stationary.

"
'"
"
Improved~
·"

"
Manifl,
·"

Catameniaing.
Epileptic.
P.aralized,
Idiocy.
Epileptic.
Mania.

48
15
60
31
35
32
60
35
"
40 Female. 20
"
. Mania. a dolore,
36
41
"
Mania a potu.
35
Male.
47
Mania.
31
50
"
52 Female. 40
·"
Idiocy.
25
$5
"
Mania.
35
M~le.
59
Idiocy,
12
67
"
Mania.
68 Female. 40
26
.Male.
70
:,"
24 ·
.73
"
34
74
"
'Epilepsy.
·77
22
"
-'
.Mania.
28
78
Epilepsy.
1l0 Female. 40
Mania ab. amore.
Male.
24
81
2·5
' Idiocy.
s,1
"
Mania.
35
86
"
26
92
"
"
Melancholia.
18
101
"
Mania.
102 , Female. 35

"

"
"
·"
"

-''

Stationary.

· ""

"

"
''
"
"
Improved.
Stati-0nary,

"

Jrnproved.
Stationary.
Improved.

" - ..,. Stationar~·---,,

"

iiiiiiiiii-------

.1

"-' -

·1

,~
"
"
"
"
",:
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No.

-

104
105
108
113

114
117
118
119

126

130
131

132
133
139
140
I

141

142
144
145

146
147

148
149
150
154

155
156
157
158
159
· i60

Sex.

Age.

----Female. 29
"

l\1ale.
Female.
Male.,
Female.

"
"

Male.

"
"
"
"

Male.
Female,
Male.

ale.

23
46
22
17
30
50
15 43
46
20
33
25
27
48
35
50

~

ale.
2?
Female. 22
Male. · 25
-·" .
18
47
"
Female. 45
Male.
25

"

Female.
Male.
Female.
M:cile.
Female,
Male, ,

,:10

60
40
10

30
42'

30

57

Disease.

Remarks.

ldiocy.
Mania ab amore.
Mania.
Catamenia.
ld~ocy.
Mania.

Stationary.

"

'lmprov.ed.

"

Stationary.
fmproved.
. Stationary.

"

Idiocy.
Mania.
ldiot.7 .
Epileptic.
Mania a do]ore.
Epileptic.
Epi~ptic.
Puer pural.
Mania a potu.

Improved.
( tationary~

"
Idiocy.
"·
Fanaticism.

"
,f
"
Improved.

Mania at amore,
Mania.
Idiocy.
Melancholia.
Epilepsy.
Mania.
Mania a potu. ,
Idiocy.
Epilepsy.
Mania.
Melancholia.
Total,

Stationary.
Improved.
Stationary.
lmp~oved.
Statiooary.

"

"

"
"

,"~
"

I
r·

"

Improved,
Stationary.
Improved.
Stationary.

"

Pattents remaining in the Asylum 13th Dec. 1826,
, do. to 30th Nov. 1827,.
Do. r.eceived into

-

71.

65
34

99

Of whom! discharged-cured, relieved,' or . by reqhest}
of friends, ,
Died,

:
,, ·

Remaining in A~ylum, 30th November, '1827,
Stationary,
44
Males,
27-71 ;_Improved~
Females,'

t

17~ 28
11

71

56
15-71

57

,.
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Total number of patients received into the Asylum since
160
, its opening, .January, 1824,
54
Of whom, Discharged-Cured or relieved,
25
Died,
10-89
Eloped,

[

Remain as above,
'
Of whom were from the counties_of,
t Pike,
1 Henry,
Allan,
Pulaski,
1
Hopkins,
2
Bath,
Perry, 1
Henderson,
5
Breckinridge,
1 Pendleton,
1 Hardin,
Butler,
5 Scott,
1 Harrison,
Bourbon,
1 · Shelby,
Harlan,
Casey,
Jefferson,
.141 Woodford,
Clark,
2 Warren,
1 Knox,
Caldwell,
7 Washington,
2 Lincoln,
Christian,
7 WaJ.ne,
1 L9gan,
Daviess,
7
26 Madison,
Fayette,
8 Fr. Kentucky,
3 Mercer,
Franklin,
Mississippi,
7
Mason,
1
Fleming,
1 lndi~na,
1 Montgomery,
Grayson,
1
Garrard, ·
Middleton,
3
2 Nicholas,
· Green,
4
1 Nelson,
Greenup,

33

31

7l

1
1

1
2
6
6
6

2
2
3

158
1
1
160

[B]

Abstract of the Receipts and Expenditures of the Lunatic.,8.sylmn,Jm· the year 18 27.,
Dr.
$254 40
To
balance
of last year's accounts,
1826.
6,000 00
Dec. 11. To State appropriation,
826 65
To cash for board from sundry patients,

ry.

l

l:

I_
65
34

...-99

~ 28
71

11

$7,081 05

Cr.

$1,755 05
By amount paid for provisions,
613 55
"
"
"
Cloathing,.
251 47
Bedding & Furniture,
"
173 7fJ
Repairs,
" "
1,530 07
" Salaries,
'"
Medicines, medical aid,
"
"
187 18
and Stationary,
124 98
Extras,
J
"
472 50
Firewood,
"
,1
Transporting patients,
" Erecting house in yard, 218 25
" and Furniture,
" "
1,229 Gl}

".,

"
",,

,,

"

"

"
"

'
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of cash repaid boarders,
"
"·
By cash in Commonwealth's Bank, being
balance,

[Dec, 1 J.

De

53 93

be
sta
int
t.it

470 64'
$7,081 G5

Ordei·ed,' Taat the said report be referred to. the committee of '
finance.
And the Senate adjourned.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER. 11, 1827,
The Speaker laid before the Senate, the report oithe commissioners appointed to superintend the rebuilding of the Capitol in
the town of Frankf9rt; which was 1·ead as follows, to-wit:
FRANKFOJl.T, DECEMBER 10, 1827.
.
.
·
- Gentlemen of ~he Senate:
Thel'commissioners appointed by an act of the legislature to
superintend· the "rebuilding of the Capitol, in the town of Frankfort," proceedes] with as little delay as practicable, to perfurm
the duties assigned them-They deemed it a matter -0f the first
1.:.importance to procure and adopt such a. plan for the building, as
in their opinion would be best calculated to afford safety from
fire and comfort and convenience, to the representatives of the
people, combined with elegance in appearance and strict economy
in e'.Xperiditures. To enable them as far as practicable, to effect
these objects, recourse .was had to the knowledge and experience.
of the architects of the country, to whom a premium of $150, in
silver, was offered for such plan of a building, as the commissioners might adopt; upon examining the plans submitted to them,
they were highly gra ·fled in finding much to .approve in each,
yetnone met their entire approbation, and therefore, they proposed an equal distribution of the premium, upon condition, of
tli i' becomiong the owners of the plans, from which it was heJieved one might be drawn entirely suitable to their views; this
proposition befog acceded to, and the plan having been drawn,
under the direction and superintendence of the commissioners, by
Mr. Snryock, a native artist of merit, and adopted by them (as
will appear oy reference to it herewith i.rammitted, in a Port
Folio): they proceeded to determine on the materials of which
the building should be constructed, and finally settled upon that
of a combination of polished m::irlile and brick, for me exterior
~ walls, and ·b rick-only foT the interior walls·; a specimen ofwhirh
is now to be seen in the building. In adopting this mode ofbuildi11$, the commissioners were apprized that it .would somewhat
increase the expense; bnt as the preparation of the stone· woulfl
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be done in the Penitentiary house, an institution belonging to the
state, and consequently a large portion of the profits would go
into the public Treasury, or would at least sepercede the neces·
sity of drawing funds foom the Treasury to meet the difference
in expense, and as they were also anxious to rear a building,
bearing some proportion in appearance, to the importance and
dignity of the state, the commissioners bad little hesitation in
~dopting the plan of the combination walls; and in embracing an
overture of the keeper of the Penitentiary, that at his own proper cost, be would saw, dress and polish the marble; looking to
the legislature for such remuneration as their justice and liber·
ality might award. The commissioners deem it unnecessary to
enter into a detail of the plan of the building, as that is submitted
in the Port Folio, which with an examination of the superstruc•
ture wUl afford the members of the legislature, a more accurate
knowledge than 'they could exhibit on paper.
Document No. 1. exhibits the amount drawn from the Treasury, the amount disbursed, and the balance remaining in the
hands" of the commissioners to be accounted for. The balance
would have been considerably reduced had the commissioners
paid to each contractor, the amount of his contract, or~ even in
p'roportion to the work done; But they have adopted the prin•
ciple of retaining in their own hands, an amount sufficient to in•
demnify them against any possible contingency, arising from a
failure on the part of contractors to fulfil their contract, It will
be entirely consumed, however, or nearly so, when the contracts
that have been entered into and partially complied with and
which are in a state of progress, shall have been completed. The
commissioners are satisfied that the unexpended balance will be
~ sufficient to cover the contract for the walls, exterior and inte~l'ior, up to the square, or commencement of the entablature.
Document No. 2. exhibits the' amount of the appropriation·
for manufactured articles in the Penitentiary house, the amount
disbursed and the balance remaining on hand to be accounted
for; This will also be nearly~consumed when tbe contracts all1i1ded to above, shall have been completed and satisfied.
·
. Of the stone wanting for the _entaMature, a large proportion
has been purchased and are now ln a state of preparation in the
- Penitentiary house; and of those for the Portico, the basemer,ts
for t~e columns only have been procured; nearly all the scant1ing
wantrng for the entire building, and a large quantity of flooring
and other plank, _h as been purcbased, paid for, and delivered.
The commissioners found it indispensably -necessary, to avail
themselrns of that provision of the law authorizing them to em·
ploy a suitable architect or superintendent, and accordj ngly en·
gaged Mr. Gideon Shryock, who bas, with themselve s, faithfulJJ
devoted their time ,and attention to t he· p ublic inte·rest, in th~
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progrePs of the work. They regret to state however, that they
were disappointed in their calculations as to their progress in
rearing the building, which they expected would have been ta,
ken up to the entablature or square by the middle of November,
agreeably to contract; but circumstances not within their con•
troul, or that of the contractor, prevented it. The walls, however, are secured from the weather, ·and satisfactory arrangements have been made to progress rapidly with the work, as
soon as the weather opens in the spring, to the extent of our
means,
DANL. WEISIGER.

J. BROWN.

J. J. CRITTENDEN,
J. HARVIE,
PETER DUDLEY,
JAMES SHANNON.

No. 1.
'17ie Commissioners for rebuildfng' the Capitol.
1827

·

DEBTOR.

Feb 23~ For t'his amount drawn from the Treasury $15,000 00
Mar. 1
this amount of premium awarded Matthey Kenedy and refunded
28 50

--

$15,028 50
_,
To balanse on hand to be accounted for
6,603 29
December 10, 1827.
E. E.
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CREDIT.

By this amount disbursed in materials, workman. ship, &'c.
Balance,

1827

8,425 21
• 6,603 29

$15,028 50
No. 2.
Tl~e Commissione-rs for rebuilding the Capitol,
DEBTOR,

To this amount of appropriation for articles
manufactured in the Penit"entiary house
$5,000 00

• t<

n,

f.
F

C

1"
-1\!

To balance of appropriation for manufactured articles to be accounted for
$3,506 50
December lQ, !827,
E. E.
1827
CREDIT,
By this amount disbursed in manufactured articles for workmanship and materials
$1,493 50
Balance
3,506 50
$5,009 00
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Mr. Lockett presented the petition of William Gordon, praying
that time may be given him to pay three judgments obtained
against him, as endorser, in the Hopkins circuit court, by the
Bank of the Commonwealth.
Which petition was rec~ived, read and referred to the commit_
tee of finance.
Leave was given fo 'bring in the foll6wii;ig bills, to-wit:
· On the motion of Mr. Selby-1. A bill to amend and extend
an act,_pass~d February 22d, 1797, concerning writs of ad quod
•
damnum. "
On the motion -of Mr. Daniel-2. A bill more effectually to
gu~rd the occupant.
On the motion of Mr. Barrett-3. A bill to provide for the
erection of a bridge across Licking river, at Claysville in Harrison county.
On the motion of Mr. Taylor-4. A bill to amend an act entitl~d, "an acTfor opening a toad from Cynthiana to Maysvil!e," ap·
·
proved January 24, 1827.
On the motion of Mr. S11mmers.:._5, A bill to repeal parts of
.an act approved .fanuary 7, 1824, entitled, "an act to revive and
amend the champerty and maintenance laws, and more effectually to secure the bona fide occupants of land wjthin this Com·
monwealth.1'
-. On the ~otion of Mr. Hardin-6. A bill further to regul~te
~
the Qourt of Appeals.
On the motion of Mr. Bcatty-7. A bill for the benefit of
_
·
Margaret Manes and others.
_ ~nd on the motion of Mr. Maupin-8. A bill to explain an act
-entitled, "an act to establis_h .the county of Edmonson.
Messrs. Selby, Garrard and Barrett were appginted a commitJee ·to prepare and bring in the firsti Me,srs. Daniel, Allen, Carneal and A. S. Hughes the second;" Messrs. Ba_rrett, Taylor and
Hickman the third; M~ssrs. Taylor, Barrett, Smith and A. S.
Hughes the fourth; Messrs. Summer~, Given, J • . l{ughes and
Crutcher"the fifth; the committee of courts of j1,1stice the sixth;
Messrs: Beatty, W oo<l ana Cunningham the seventh; and Messrs.
- Maupin, Hardin and Cunningham the eighth.
Messages were receiveq. from the House of Representatives,
announcing the passage of a bill which originated in the Senate,
entitled, an act to amend an act, entitled, "an ilCt for the benefit
of t}le Head.right and Tellico settlers, and for other purposes,"
passed December 28, 1826. And that the House of Represen•
tatives concur in the ame11dments ·proposed by -the Senate to ..a
. bill from that house entitled, "an act to alter the time of compar,
ing tbe polls in the 11th Congressional district; and to a resoJu-tion for .appointing joint.committees to examine the public offices,
·• tfie PeniteJJtiary, the Bank of Kentu ~}{y and the Bank of the
Commonwealth.
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The Speaker laid hefore the Senate the report <>f the trustees

of the Cumberland Hospital.

Which was read as follows, to-wit:
THE CUMBERLAND HOSPITAL;

1827

To Trustees of same, Dr,
May 10. Paid James M'Cawley for one acre of
·
ground for a sitei
$400 00
John Adamson for stone work
105
Leroy Brooks for brick and laying same
499
George Wilson for carpenters and joiner's ·work, plank, scantling, shingles,
nails, glass, locks, putty, binges, &c.
774
Oct, 15
Leroy Brooks for additional brick work
54 40
Printer of1the Mu~eum, for advertising
,
.
contracts,
1 50
·Under contr.act.
George Wilson fo.r painting the whole of the building
cornple~, he finding oil and paints
omas M'Cormick, for plastering same throughout,
he finding aU the materials ·

$1,833 90
154 75
196
$2,184 65

Received from the Branch Bank of the Commonwealth at P1:inceton agreeably to the act of the
$3,000
legislature

$8 15 ~5

Which leaves a balance in the h,mds of the trustees, o.f eight
hundred and fifteen dollars and thirty five cents, of the appro•
priation which is unexpended. The building is erected on an
out lot in the town of Smithland, at the mouth of Cumberland
1·zyer, on an elevated, dry aud healthy situation, with a beautiful
-view of the town and Ohio river. It is of brick, forty-six feet in
length and twenty-two feet in width, two stories high, divided
into six apartments, with four fire places, well ·ventildted with
doors and windows, with a portico on one side, the full length of
the building, ten feet wide. There is yet necessary to be done,
a _kitche'?, smoke-house and necessary; they s1.(m·ld all be of
bnck-a good well to be sunk, with windless, chain, buckett, &c.
to enclose the lot of ground with a good post and rail' fence, to
f~r~ish the hospital with necessary furniture and a stock ofmed1cmes, We have bee11 as economical in the progress . of the
work as was practicable,and at the same timeto ha:ve it well done;
.and tQ complete the institution flo·as. to meet the benevolen't view6
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of the legislature; we are of the opinion that the additional sum
of one thousand dollars will be necessary, and with tJJ~ aid of
that sum in addition to the sum now in our hands which is yet .
unexpended, that the ipstitution can be pu t into full and complete
operation, _so as to meet the views of the legislature, in restoring
to health and to their friends, those unfortunate yersons whose
lot it may be, to be left sick, without money or friends, in our
town. Having full confidence in the philanthropy and benevolence of your honorable body, we cannot, for one moment doubt,
that yotJ will pass a law, making the additional appropriation to
the Cumberland Hospital of one thousand dollars, without which,
the appropriation of last year, will have been expended for no
valuable purpose to the community, and the benevolent designs
of that legislature, wholly defeated. It is the property of the
.-state, therefore it is the interest of the state that it should be put
into complete and successful operation, and witl1Gutthe additional
sum we now ask for, we most solemnly give it as our opinion, it
cannot he done; and with it that can, Io making the appropria•
tion, it would be a great convenience to the trustees, to draw it
from the Branch Bank of the Commonwealth at Princeton, subject to the order of the trustees or a ·majorJ.ty of them. All of
which is most respectfully snb,m itted.
WM. GORDON,
THOMAS WILLIS,
THO5. lWCORMICK,
JOS. HAYDOCK,
JESSE PATTERSON,
. Trustees. ,
Smithland, Nov. :20, 1827.
0;:dered, That the said report be referred to the committee of
finance.
_ Mr. Cockerill from the joint comroittee of enroll[!lents, report;
ed, that the committee had examined enrolled bills and a resoluti9n of the following fitles, to-wit:
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act for the benefit of the.
headright and Tellico settlers, and for other _p.urposes," passed
December 28, 1826.
·
.
An act to authorize the insertion of ad,·ertiscments ;in certain
news-papers.
,
.An act to alter t_he time of comparing the polls in the 11th
Congressional district; and, A resolution for appointing joint committees to examine the
publio offices, the Penit_e ~tiary, the Bank of Kentucky, and the
Bank of the Commonwealth.
.
And had found th~ same truly enrolled; and that the said bills
and resolutions had. been signed by the House of R epresentative,.

,
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Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature,
-c
~e/
delivered to said committee to be laid bewere
they
d
t~fo,-an

.
f<lte the Governor, for his appTobation and signature.
e
committe
th~
that
reported
Cockerill
Mr.
time
short
~fter a
had performed that quty.
Mr. Hardin from the committee ot finance made the followin§
report, to-wit:
The committee of finance has ad under consideration, the
petition of Susannah Parrish, and report thereon.
The f).etitioner says thatshe,is indebtei to the Greensburg branch
at the Bank of the Commonwealth, about sixteen dollars, a debt
contracte d by her husband in his life time, and that she is poor
al,ld ha!'.seven children, tp-wit: five daughters and two,s6ns; she
a1its the legislatur e to forgive the debt. The committee is ot
yetin possession of the report of the Bank of the Commorwe b
and cannot say with any tolerable certainty , what quantity of the
paper of that bank is yeb.~ut, bt;rt cerfuhlj· not less than $8.00,000:
that paper c~ only..b-e redeemed by the sale of pu blk-lands, the
state in the state Bank o( Kentucky, and by the
interest q{:
debts due the Commonwealth's Bank, by those
~~
mol'ley from that institutioQ; the two fit•st e11u•
borrowed
..WQ;liave
merated resources cannot be more than sufficient to reimburse
$300,000 .of the paper which is out; for the redemption of the re·
sidue, the Bank must look to her debtors. The petitioner alledges
that she is poor and has seven children; to relieve the poor was
the ostensible object in the establishment of the Bank; that plea
for the remission 9fthe debt, is one that can be urged, with the
same propriety, by one half the _debtors to the Bank; It is not a
l!ecurity debt, but the money was borrowed by her husband, and
if i~ this case the legislature should remit to the petitioner fhe
debt co~tracted by her husba:qd, they would be obliged to act
partially or grant tl1ousands of ap_plications equally well support·
ed; besides, the great danger of commenchJg this-system of legis·
ion, it might possibly effect the credit of the Bank; at all events
..nld be a more productive source of legislation than the die hranch of our business. ·The committee submits the fol·
·
·
lo g resolution.
Kes"(j/.ved, That the petition of Susannah Parrish ought not to be
~
granted.
.
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
The Speaker laid ·l;>efore th~ Senate a repo1·t of the keeper of
ilhe Penitentiary, which is as follows, to-wit:
~See opposite Table,)

.

Gustavus Brockvey was sent to the Kentucky Penitenti ary in
the name of George Beaumont, from Breckenridge county, Ken·
fucky, ili!!May 18:l3, for fo\lr years for highway robbery, and was
· dischargea ftom the Penitenti ary the 7th day of May 1827,
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In obedience to a resolution of the 8th December, 1827, requiring the Keeper of. the Penitentia!Y to lay before the Sen::itc, as early as practicable, a statement of the number of convicts received ~y him into thw-_·P~nitentiary, since he be•
came the Keeper thereof, from each countr, ~t w~at term of the Court~ respect.I~ely such co~vJ.c~1ons took place, for what
offence, and what is the length of the conviction m each cipe, I herewith submit the followmg statement, to-wit:
PrisonersNames.
County ~ e d in. Wh P-n convicted.
For
ctmes.
--------------------i-----1------~"~--Passing
Counterfeit
Money. --1825 4 years

e
t

l·
S•

is

ft
e

ol
in

Henderson County. Mar :t1 30th,
Stabbing one Toliver Anderson.
WiJliam Alley,
l'r!arch term, 1826 3 "
Garrard
"
Stealing two negroes.
4
H?
yr.
1'827
William Acton, .
March term,
Fayette
"
1825 4 years Horse stealing.
William M. Abram&.
Sept
•.
term,
Adair
"
Stealing-a Canoe.
Thomas Bradley, ·
November; 1826 1 "
Jefferson
"
Stealing Shoes.
1827
1
"
- George Boyd,
March,
Franklin
"
Stealing a Horse.
1827 4 "
Griffin Butler,
May,
Hickman
"
Stealing ·one Camblet Cloak.
1827
1
"
.James Bradley~
March,
Jefferson
:,
Highway Robbery-second time,
John Bradford,
1827 l_O "
August, _
Clarke
"
Horse Stealing.
Gustavus Brockrey-,
4
"
1825
July,
J
essRminc
"
Stealing one Gold Watch..
1
y.
9m,
Abner Clarke,
1825
August,
BuJJitt
"
Horse stealing-pardoned.
4
years
James Calver,
1825
November,
Mason
"
Murder..
William R. Campbell,
1827 3 "
August,
Gallatin
"
Stealing a ·Gold Watch.
Hugh Conway,
1,827
2 "
August,
Tri
gg
"
Stealing Clothes.
John Conry,
1827 2 "
October,
Jefferson
.,,
M·
.i:rder.
Enoch Chinewith,
November, 1827 32 ",,
Garrard
"
Stealing a Negro-pardoned,
George Carter,
l825
September,
Henry "'
"
Stealing a Horse, Ba·con, :&c-.
James Dunn,
1826 4 "
July,
Wayne
"
Highway Robbery-second time.
Otto. Dougherty,
1827 lG "
August,
Clarke
"
Stealing Clothei,
George Dunbar,
1825 2 "
March,
Livingston
"
Stabbing. ·
Pe~er Elliott,
2
"
1~25
- .November,
Calloway
"
Stealing a Negro.
John Entrir.ken,
·1827 3 "
May,
Hickman
"
Stealing Money.
Reuben Elliott,
1825
2 "
Novembei:,
Knox
"
Felony,
John Freeman,
1827 4 "
March,
Madison
"
Rape-pardoned.
James Fellner,
1827
10 "
April,
Christian
"
·Stabbing John Wright:-James Faulkner,
1825 2 "
July, .
Knox
"
Murder,
John Goodin,
1826 4 "
April,
Whitley
"
Murder--pardoned •
S!imuel Garland,
2
"
1826
April, .
Whitley
"
Stealing.
.-!mbrose Garland,
2
.
"
1827
October-,
Mason
.,,
Stealing---second time.
Edward Givens,
1827
4 "
November..,
Jefferson
"
Manslaughter.
Thomas Garrett,
September, 1826 3 "
Madison
"
Stealing a Negro.
Isaac· Henderson,
2
"
1825
February,
Shelby
"
Stealing a Beaver Skin.
.John Harding;
1825 2 "
February,
Hickman
"
Counterfeilin~.
Peter Howard,
1
1-2
y.
1825
May,
Boone
"
Gilbert Hyatt,
1825 1 year Stealing Brandy.
July,
Estill
"
William Holman,
"
"
1825
1 "
Estill
.,,
July,
Stealing Money.
John Holman,
1825
2
"
August,
Warren
"
Horse stealing.
Edmund _B. Hatch,
1826 .7 "
October,
Estill
"
~f ing Money.
Wilham Holman,
1826
2
"
November,
Bourbon
"
ur er·.
Roheyt Hall,
Garrard
2
"
Stealing
a I-forse and Negro.
John Hogan,
'
1827
August,
Scott
"
4 "
Stealin~ a Horse.
Benjamin Harris,
1827
October,
Todd
Stealing a Saddle, &c .
Samuel H. Huff,
:1825 1 "
May,
Green
1 "
House Burning.
Isaiah Johnson,
1827
April,
Simpson
3 "
Stealing Hemp.
Joseph Jennings,
1826
October,
Franklin
.,",
1
"
"
Jere. Jackson,
Iron.
1'825
April,
Clay
·6 "
"
a Horse.
Jacob Lynn,
-1826
April,
Jefferson
"
Standford A. Lindsay.,
a Horse.
1826 .S "
.Julv,
Pulaski
4 "
,,
1Iorses.
Warner Lawson,
1826
'' - August,
Knox
" '
a Horse.
Jacob Lynn,
1826 4 .,,
March,
Montgomery
"
4 y. 4 m. Bite1ng, Gouging, &c. &e.
John l\IcKollistes,
:J.826
July,
Wayne
"
George Morgan,
1826 ' 4 years Horse stealing.
August-,
\
l\iason
Stealing ~ome Jewelry.
James l\Iiller,
September-, 1826 1 "
\ Shelby
4
"
Horse stealing.
Luther Martin,
November, f826
Lincoln
"
2 .,,
Stealing dothes.
William Mack,
1827
Fleming
" . March,
.,,
2
"
Stealing
Shoes, &c. &c.
Smythe Maythe 1
1827
April,
\ Greenup
5 "
Stabbing,
with' intent to kill,
John McCoy,
1827
May,
· Jefferson
Michael McCu1Jough,
10 ''
Highway Robbery.
1827
August,
Clarke
'Stealing a Negro and Horse.
James McGill,
September-, 1827 2 "
Stott
3 "
Hoose Breaking and stealing Money.
Francis J.\foCleister,
1827
November.,
Washington "
John Mills,
5
"
"
"""
"
1-825
November,
Jefferson
",,
21 "
'Stealing Money.
Samuel Nostrand,
1825
May,
Calioway
Costly H. Patrick,
"
a Horse,
September., 1825 4 "
Harrison
2 }'
"
Hogs.
Oder Martin,
1826
April,
Jefferson
"
Robert Patterson,
5
"
"
a Horse.
1826
May,
Warren
4 "
~,
a Horse.
John L. Pulliam,
1826
February,
Calloway
Charles Parton,
2
"
Killing
a
N ~gro.
September, -1827
Gallatin
,,
Lemuel Pearson,
2 "
Petit Larceny,
1826
July,
Franklin
Joseph Robertson,
Stealing Money.
'1.827 1 "
March,
Fayette
,,
James G. Roberts,
2 "
Forgery.
1827
July,
Clarke
Thomas L. Rowland,
Horse stealing.
1825 6 "
March,
Henderson
William Stuart,
4.y. 10 m. Manslaughter.
1826
February,
Fayette
.John Scrogham,
1826 2 years Stealing Negroes-.
May~
Logan
George G. Stiverall,
Manslaughter.
1826 4 - "
October,
Nicholas
2 ~,
Stealing Clothes,
Thomas Smith,
1826
October,
Pike
'
"
3 "
Manslaughter.
William Smith;.
1826
July,
Floyd
1 "
Stealing Clothes.
Lewis Salmons,
18~7
August,
Owen
"
Highway Robbery,
David L. Simpson,
1827 7 "
October,
Jefferson
2
"
Petit Larceny.
James Stohas,
1827
October,
Floyd
5 "
Horse Stealing.
Samuel Slorre,
1826
August,
Gallatin
1 "
Stealing a Fiddle, Prayer Book, &c.
"
Horatio Taylor,
1827
July,
Clarke
2
''
Stabbing, with intent to kill,
William Tinsley,
1827
October,
Jeiferson
1
O
"
Horse stealing.
Francis A. Vanorer,
1826
May,
Mason
"
6 months-' Manslaughter,
Alexander White,
May,
.
1826
Graves
James Withsall,

.,,
"

"

"
"
"

".
"

"
"
"

"

"
"
"
"
"

The above is a statement of all the convicts received into the Penitentiary, since my appointment as Keeper thereof,
and the annexed statement will shew such as have been discharged and received a second time into the Penitentiary.
Your obedient servant,
JOEL SCOTT, Keeper,
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George Dunbar was convicted to the Kentucky Penitentiary from
Breckenridge county Kentucky, in may 1823, for highway robbery, in company with the above named Gustavus Brockvey;
George Dunbar was first convicted in the name of George W.
Thornton, and was discharged from the Penitentiary on the 7th
day of August 1826. Benjamin B. Harris was discharged on
the 24th day of May 1827, and was brought back on the 1st day
of September l 827, for two years; James M'Gill, who was con-,
victed to the Penitentiary on the 31st day of March 1824 for
three years, in the na!lle of Stephen Mitchell, for petit larceny,
was again brought back in company with Gustavus Brockvey and
George Dunb~r, for highway robbery, for ten years and received
3rd day of September 1827, Francis M'Cleister was discharged 1st June 1827, and came back again 1st September 1827, for
two years. Joseph Roberson was discharged from the Penitentiary on the 30th day of April 1825, and was brought back again
on the 28th day of July 1826, for two years. Thomas Garrett
was discharged from the Kentucky Penitentiary on the 2d day of
June 1826, and was brought back on the 27th day of November
1827 for four years, he was first convicted in the name of Thomas
Perry. Alexander White was discharged from this Penitentiary
the first time, on the 25th day of May 1809, and came back.again
on the 10th day of April 1812, and pardoned on the 13th day of
January 1825, and brought back the third time 5th June 1825,
for ten years.
The above is respectfully submitted to your honorable !Jody
by your obt. and very humble servant,

JOEL SCOTT, Keeper.
To the honorable, tlie Senate of Kentucky.

A message was received from the House of Representatives,announcing the passage f)f bills of the following titles,_to-wit:
An act to authorize the appointment of additional justices of
the peace in certain counties, and for other purposes; and,
An act for the benefit of Thomas Smith and others.
Mr. Daviess from the committee appointed for that purpose,
reported a bill to change the time of holding the Anderson circuit
~~

.

.W.hich was read the fast time and ordered to be read a ·second
tim~
•
A bill more dfectually to prevent the importation of Slaves 1 .
and a bill for the benefit of the heirs of William Trotter anct
others; were severally read the second time. ·
The former bill was committed to the committee of courts of
justice, and the latter to the committee of finance.
Bms from the Hi;rnse of Reprnsentativcs of the following tiiles :
~n act for the penefit of St. _ Joseph's college at Bardstown.. .
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An lid to enlarge the constable's district composed, at present,,
of the town of Paris, in the county of Bourbtln.
An act to authorize the appointment of additional justices o
the peace in certain counties, arrd for other pureoses; and,
·
An act for ·the benefit of Thomas Smith and others.
Were severally read the first time an ordered'- to be read th
second time.
The following resolutions were severnlly . te read and
adop~d, to-wit:
On the motion of Mr. Daniel-Resolved, ·That the-auditor o
public accounts furnish the Senate with the number of legal vot~rs of each county, shewn by the commissioners botJks taken in
the.year 1825, and that the public printer be instructed forthwith
to print one hundred and_fifty copies for_the use of the General
Assembly.
t tH'e 'committee o
iJolved.,
On the motion of Mr. Whif'e
courts of justice be instructed to enquire into the expediency o
amending the law concerning Infants' real estate.
en the motion of Mr. Dudley-Resolved, That the secretary
. of state be directed to furnish ffle Senate with the number of justices of the peace in each cou y ih this Commomvettl'fllt.
. On the motion ·of Mr. Allen-Resol-oed, That the committee of'
internal improvement be instr~cted to enquire into the expedien·
cy of clearing out and removing obstructions in the channel of
Green river, from the highest navigable point to 1:he mouth; that
said committee be further instructed to e_n quire into the pracii•
cability of improving the Vienna falls, and the falls above and
below said falls, by win_g dams or locks; that ~aid committee ' be
further instructed to enquire into the utility of repairing Mul·
drow's Hill, and also Newton's Hill on the Campbellsville road.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER J2, 1827,
'l'be Senate assembled.
Mr. M'Millan from the committee of propositions and gl'ievan·
cee, made the following report, to-wit: .
'l'be committee of propQsitions and grievances, have, accotd·
ing to order, had under consideration sundry petitions to them
referred, and have come to resolutions th~reupon, to-wit:
. 1, Re.sol11ed, As the opinion of this committee, that the petition
of Mary Follis, praying the remission of the state price on a
small piece of head right land in Allen . county, is reasonable.
2. Resolved, That the petition of Daniel Trabue and othel'.!t
praying that a longer ti~e be allowed them to pay into the trea·
sury t}le state price on certain lands,. near ~he-Cumb~rland rivcri.
.
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which they had been authorized to appropriate for the ,benefit of
Saltworks, is reasonable ..
3. Resol-z:ed, That the petition of s_und.ry citizens of Gray~on
county, residing within the bounds of the Short creek eleci.JOB.
precinct, praying that the said election precinct be abolished, be
.
,
rejected,
. 4, Resolved, That the petition of sundry citizens of Grayson
wunty, residing in the bounds of the ~hort creek el_ecti~n pr:·
cinct, praying that tbe place for holding the elections m said
precinct be removed to the Big Spring, known by the name of
the head of the Spring fork, about one mile and an half from
where elections are now held, is reasonable.
.
Which being twice read was coucurred in,
Ordered, That the said committee prepare and briug iu bill!
pursuant to the 1st, 2nd and 4th resolutions.
Mr. Carneal presented the petition of sundry surviving officers
of th~ revolutionary war, residing in this state, p.raying- that the
Senators and Represeatatives from this state, in the Congress of
the United States, be requested to use their best exertions to p_re~
cure the passage ofa law making .an appropriation for tlle r~lief
of .the surviving officers of the revolution, who were in service at
.
.
the termination of the war.
Mr. Maupin presented the petition of sundry citizens of Barren
caunty, praying for the erection of an election precinct in said
couuty, and remonstrating agains,t tlrn formation of a new county
out of parts of said county and Allen county.
Which petitions were severally received, read and referred ;
the former to the committee of the whole house for Monday next,
and the latter to the committee of propositions and grievances.
Mr. Pope from the committee of aourts of justice, to whom was
referred a bill to ·change the mode of taking in lists of taxable
property, reported the same without amendment.
_Orde1·ed, That the said bill be envossed and read a third time.
to-morrow.
Mr. Pope from the same committee, to whom was referred, a
bill more efieetually to prevent the importation of Slaves, reported the same with amendments.
·which were twice read and concurred in. ·
(Jrdered, That the Public Printer pi-int one hundred and fifty
<;opies of the said bill, as amended, for the use of the General
Assembly.
The follQwing bills were reported from the several committees
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, to-wit:
By Mr. :Maupin-I • ..A bill to exp\aiu an act to establish the
.
county of Edmonson.
By Mr. Selbjr-2. A hill to amend and extend an act passed
February 22.d, 1797, concerning writs of._ad quod damnnm; and
By Mr. Summers-S. A bill to repeal parts of an act approveJ,

70
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J'anuary 7th, 1824, entitled, "an act to revive and amend th
cliamperty laws, and more effectually to secure the bona fide
cu pants of land "tthin ~his Commonwealth.
Which bills were sevtU-ally read the first time and ordered l
beread a second time.
Oi·dered, That tlie Eablic Printe"t,-:pr· tone hundred and fiftf,
copies of the third bill for the use of the General Assembly.
The Senate took up the resolutions moveo'oy ~r. Allen on th
7th instant-:-the 5th resolution was amended by S'l!iikjng out th
words "a select coiltmittee," and inserting in lieu tbere6t, the wor

"a &landing-committee ofji:l)e members, to be called the committee OR
iTii militia."
.
. Mr. Garrard moved to amend the ninth resolution bystrikin
odt the words, "a select commi'ttee," and inserting in liei:t tberco
lke committee for courts of justi'ce."
Arid the question being take
a61rmative.
.
The yeas and nays l>etng requirea thereon-by Messrs. Faulkner,
and Garrala, were as'follows, to--Wit:
.
YEA~essrs. Beatty, Barrett, C:unnin~ham, Crutcher, Cam,
neal, Faulll:ner, Given, J. Gree'b, Garr.ard, Gib ir, 1l · , Hic!Zman, Harris, Lockett, M'Connell, M'Millan, Mu
, Pope,
Selby, Summers, Taylor, Woed, White, and Woods-24.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Cockerill, Daviess~ Dudley, Daniel,
J, Hughes, A. S. .Hughes, Maupin, Rodman and Smith-10.
The said resolutions as amended, were then adopted. .
:Messrs. J. Green, Wickliffe, Hardin, Carneal and Garrard
were appointed a committee pursuant to the third resolution;
Messrs. J. AJlel}, Faulkner, A. S. Hughes, Ceckerill and Gibson
pursuant to the fifth resolution; Messr • M'Connell, :Muldrow,
Smith, White, Woods, Taylor, Rodman and Summers, pursuant
to the sixth resolution; :Messrs. Daviess, Crutcher, Beatty, Dudley and Daniel pursuant to the eighth resolution; and Messrs,
pefGiven,. Selby, Barrett and Slau·ghter pursuant to the tenth
t~ution,
:JVIr. Hardin from the:committee of finance, made the following
report, to-wit:
!Fhe.committee of finance has had under consideration tlie
petition John Jones, Justice Huffaker and Rodes Garth, and
report hereon:
·
The petitioners conveyed from Wayne county, a lenatic by
name of Dowe Huffaker, to the Lunatic Asylum in Lexington,
for which services the law as it now stands, allows no compensa·
tion, as the said lunatic was not found so ya jury uQtil he reach·
ed Lexington. In the opinion of. the committee the petitioners
ought to be paid~ and the comq:iittee is of opinion that two dollars P- day fo eaeh person for i.oing 1rnd returning, making $~8,
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and two dollars for the expense of the lunatic, is a reasonable
compensation. The committee reports a bill for the benefit of
John Jones, Justice Huffaker and Rodes Garth.
Which being twice read was concurred in.
The said bill was read the first time and ordered to bo- read a
second time.
Mr. Hardin from the same committee, made the following re.
.
port, to-wit:
The committee of finance has had under cons1derabon the
petition of William Gordon and Elizabeth Nicholas, and report
.
'
thereon.
The petitions above referred to are analogous in their subst_antial features, to the petition of Susannah Parrish, and come within the principle settled in that case; the committee submit the
·
following resolutions:
Resolved, That tbe prayer of the petition of Elizabeth Nicholas, ought not to be gra:n~ed.
R esolved, Tbat the prayer of the petition of Wiliiam Gordon,
vught not to be granted.

-

Which being twice read, was concurred in.
Mr. Garrard read and laid on the table a resolution fixing a
.
day for the election of public officei:s.
A bill to change the time of holdrng the And.erson ci-rcuit court,_
was read the second time and committed to a select committee
.of Messrs. Daviess, Wickliffe, White, Dudley,Garrard and Smith.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the follqwi-ng titles,
.
to-wit:
i. An act for the benefit of St. Joseph's College at Bardstown.
2. An act to enlarge the constable's dis,trict, composed at pre·
aent, of the town of Paris, in the county of Bourbon.
3. An act making a chancery term to the Montgomery circuit
eourt, and a special term to the Franklin circuit court; and,
4. An !I.ct for the benefit of Thomas Smith and others.
Were severally read the seconp. time and referred; the l st to
the oommittee of finance; the 2d to a select committee of Messrs"
Beatty, Hickman and M'Connell; the 3d to Messrs•. Dudley,
Daniel and Daviess, and the 4th to Messrs. Beatty, Cockeril1,
·
.
J. Green, Carneal and Maupin. .
After a short time Mr. Beatty from the committee to whom
was referred the second bi!~, rnported the ~ame w_ith an amend·
men't;
.. Which was twice read and concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill, as amended, be read a third_ time
to-morrow.
The resolution for setting apaTt a fond for internal improvements, offered by Mr. A. S. Hughes on the 4:0tb instant, was.
'
·
twice read and laid on the table.
And then the Senate adjour!],ed.

-
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1827.
The Senate assembled.
l\'Ir. William P. Fleming, a member of the Senate from the
county of Fleming, appeared, produced a certifica,te of his election, and of his having talcen the several oaths prescribed by the
~onstitution .,of the- United States, and constitution and laws of
this state, and took his seat.
Messrs. Ri~kman, Wood and Maupin were appointed a com•
mittee on the pai:t of the Senate, pursuant to a joint resolution, to
examine- the Auditor's office.
Messrs. M'Millan, J. Hughes and Harris the Treasurer's officet
Messrs. White, Smit,b and Lockett the Register's office.
Messrs. Daniel, Lockett and Beatty the Penitentiafy,
ssrs. Hickman, Fleming and Cunningham the Bank of Ken•
t cky. ·
.
Messrs. Dudley, Slp.ughter and Lockitt the Bank of the Commonwealth.
,
Mr. Given present~d tne petifion of Jesse B. Pemberton, pray•
ing that
law m~y pass directing the Ba11k of the Common·
wealt& of~entucky fo pay him the sum of seventy-two dollars,
wLreJ1 amount of the paper of said Bank he has lo-.st,
And Mr. Woods presented the petition of sundry stockholders
of tlie Bank of Keritucky, praying that the charter of said B~
may be extended for -the purpose of settling up the business M
the institution • .
Which petitions were received, read and referred; the former
to the committee of finance and the latter to the committee of
conrts of justice.
Mr.-Pope from the committee of courts of justice, made the
foJlowihg report, to-wit:
·
·
The committee of courts of justice have, according to order,
had under consideration sundry petitions fo . them referred, and
have come to the follbwing resolutions thereon, to-wit:
.
."Resolved, That the petition of Joseph Paxhm, praying that a
m\f may pass authorizing a verbal co 11tract between himr.elf and
"William Paxton, deceased, for a small piece of land in Lincoln
cc:fffiity, to be carried into effect, be rejected.
Res1>lved, That the petition of the widow _and heirs of Joseph
HolladR.-y-, deceased, (the infant heirs by their guardian,) praying
that a Taw may pass authorizing the sale of a tract of land belong•
ing to said heirs, lying in the county of Gallatin, be sold, and tbe
proceeds thereof vested in land in the state of Illinois, be rejected• .
Which being twice read; the first r~solgtion was. amended by
striking out the words "be rejected" and inse1·ting in lieu thereof
"is reasonable," aJld was concurred in, and the second resolntioµ
was laid on the table.
,
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, Ordei-ed, That the committee of courts of justice prepare and
bring in a bill pursuant to th_e first rcso~u~ion.
.
Mr. Smith from the comrmttee of -religion, made the following
report, to-wit:
The committee of religion have, accordiog to order, had under
consideralion certain petitions to them referred, and have come
to the following resolutions thereupen, to-wit;
1. Resolved, That the petition of John Tomlinson, praying
-that a law may pass, divorcing him from his wife Rebecca Tomlinson, is reasonable.
2. Resolved, That the petition of John Hall, praying that a law
may pass, divorcing him from his wife Nancy Hall, be rejected.
3. Resolved, That the petition of Susannah Talbot, late Susannah Barrow, praying that a law may pass, divorcing her-from
!1er husband John B. Talbot, and restoring her to her maden
·n9-me, be rejected.
4. Resolved, That lbe petition of Sally :Moon, praying that a
law may pass divorcing her from her husband, Elisha Moon, be
rejected.
Which being twice read; Mr. Faulkner moved tci amend the
first resolution by striking out the words "is reasonabie," and inserting in lieu thereof the words, "be rejected-'?
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
·aJlirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Beatty
,and M'Conne11, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Cockerill, Cunningham, Carneal, Dudley, Faulkner, Given, J. Green, Ganard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, M'Connell, M'Millan, Muldrow,
Pope, Selby, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood, White, Woods and
Wickliffe-27.
·
N AYS-Mcssrs. Beatty, Barrett, Crutcher, Daviess, Daniel,
.Fleming J. Hughes and Redmr.J.n-8.
. The said report as amended, was then concurred in. :
Mr. Hardin from the committee-of finance, to whom was referred, a bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act
.for the benefit of St. Joseph's College at Bardstown," reported
-the same with an amendment;
,
Which being twice read, the said bill and amendment were
recommitted to the same committee.
Mr. Hardin from the same committee, to whom was refer-red
a bill for the benefit of the heirs of William Trotter and others~
{eported the same with an amendment.
'
Which being twice r~ad was concurred in.
. Ordered, That ,the said bill, as a~ended, be engrossed and read.
·a third tirne to-morrow.
. ·

L
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Mr. Faulkner from the committe-e of elections, made the fol•
·
fowing report, to-wit:
The-oommi ttee of elections have, according to order, had unaer consideratioP, the petition of Thomas Dye Owings, contesting the right of David K. Harris, Esq. to a seat in the · Senate,
to them referred. ·
It appears to the Gommittee, that the said David K. Harris,
Esq. was duly elected at the last general election, ~ member of
the Senate from the 37,th Senatorial district, composed of the
c6\rnties of Bath, Morgan, Floyd and Pike; therefore,
Resolved, That the said petftion be rejected.
Which being twice read was concurred in.
Mr- Beatty from the committee to whom was referred, a bill
from the House of Representatives entitled, '-an act for the benefit of Thomas Smith and others," reported the same with an
·
amendment.
Which being twice read, was concurred in, and the said bill as
amended, was rec·ommitted to a committee of Messrs. Dudley,
Beatty, Cockerill and J. Green;
. Messages were received from the House of Representatives,
announcing the passage of bills of the following titles, to-wit:
An act further to regulate the powers of the trustees of the
town of Mount Vernon in Bullitt county, and for other purposes.
An act to change the place of voting in the Sharpsburg precinct in Bath county, and for other pu1;poses; and,
An act to alter the mode of taking fo lists of taxable proper("•
Mr. Pope from the committee of courts of justice, reportea a
bill concerning the appropriation of fines and forfeitures in the
county of Mason. ·
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
Mr. Carneal moved the following resolution, to-wit:
Resolved, That the Senate will elect a Chaplain to this body
for the residue of this session, to be compensated for his services b9
the volunta¥y cantributions of the members.
Which being twice read; Mr. Hardin moved to lay the said
resolution on the table until the first day of June next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
·
.
negative.
Tlie yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
·and J. Green, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Mess rs. Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher, Dudley,
Daniel, Fleming, Garrard, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, M'Gonnell, '
M'Millan, Smith, Wood and Woods-14.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Ca)'.neal, Daviess,
Faulkner, J. Green, Gibson, J. Hughes, 'Harris, Lockett, Maupin,
Muldrow,.Pope, Rodman, Summers, Taylor, White. and Wick·
Jiffe-19.
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Mr. Crutcher then moved to amend the said resolution by
striking out the words '·to be cbmpensat;,d f~r his ~ei:vic~s by the
voluntary contributions of the members, ~rmted rn ~tahcs~ .
And the question being taken thereon, 1t was decided rn the

_
-affilative.
1e yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs, J, Greerr
arneal, were as follows:
AS-Messrs. Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher, Dudley,
D nel, Garrard, A. S. Hughes, Hardrn, H _arris, Maupin, ~·~Blan, Pope, Selby, Summers, Smith, Wood, Woods and W1ckhffe
an

-18.
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NAYS-Mes srs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Carneal, Daviess,
Faulkner, Fleming, J. Green, Gibson,'"J. Hughes, Lockett, M'·
C@nnell, Muldrow, Rodman, Taylor and White-16,
The question was then taken on the adoption of the said resolution, as amended, and it was decided in the ~rmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
and Cockerill; were as follows, to-wit:·
YEAS-Mess rs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Carneal, Daviess,
Faulkner, Fleming, J. Green, Gibson, J. Hughes, Lockett, Maupin, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Sl}]by, Summers, Taylor, Whit~
' and Wickliffe-2 0.
NAYS-Mes srs. Cockerill, Cunningham , Crutcher, Dudley,
Daniel, Given, Garrard, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, lVI'Connell, M'Millan, Smith, Wood and 'woods-16.
And then the Senate,adjourned.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1827,
\.
The Senate assembled.
l\1r. Daviess presented the petition of ·sundry persons, who
bave belonged to the society of Shakers, praying that a law may
pass to enable them to recover of the said society, the property
which it received from them, and also compensation -for their labour while belonging to the society.
Which petition was received, read _and referred to the committee o!' courts of justice.
Mr. Hardin from the committee of finance, to whom was referred, a bill from the HoQ.se of Representati ves, entitled, ''an
act for the. benefitof St, Joseph's College, at Bardstown," reported the same with an amendment.
Which being twice read, the said bill and amendment wer~
laid on the table.
Mr. Dudley from the committee to whom was referred, a bill
from the Ho 1ise of Representatives, entitle~, ''an act for the benefit of Thomas Smith _and others," reported th_e same with a;
·
~endm~nts.
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Which being twice read, were concurred in.
.
The said bill as amended, is as follows:
WHEREAS, it is represented and appears to the present General
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, that Thomas Smith
of Barren county, is an old man, and very poor and much
is
ed; that he is living on a small piece of vacant land, whi
poor and of little value, lying in the Barrens, adjoining the • ds
1pof Thomas Shuffitt, Benjamin Hiser and R. S. and W. T
son, beginning on a white oak and black oak, corner of Shu t's
land, running with his line north thirty-five degrees west, eigl'ity
six poles, to two post oaks, another of Shuffitt's corners; thelicc
north seventy-five degrees east, thirty-eig11t polf:'s to a post oak,
Hiser's corner; thence with his line south, sixty-five degrees east,
fifty poles to a black jack, Thompson's corner; thence with their
line south fifty poles, to another of their corners; thence south
seventy degrees Wji.St, twenty poles to the beginning, containing
by survey twenty-l'i've acres; Therefore,
Be -it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky. That it shall and may be lawful, and the Register of
the Land Office is hereby required to issue a patent in the name
of the said. Thomas Smith, for j;he said twenty-five acres of land,
upon the presentation of a copy of this bill; Provided however,
that this act shall not interfere with any prior claim or claims .
.flnd_be itfnrtherenacted , That upon the production ofa survey
signed hy Hugi\ Brown, the Register of the Land Office be, and
he is heraby authorized, without fee, to issue a patent to Jane
Shipley, a poor widow, for fifty-four acres of vacant land in Allen
_
coudy, on which she now resides.
Whereas. it is represented tQ the present General Assembly,
that Samuel Hand obtained from the county court of Pulaski, a
certificate No. 980, dated February court 1806, entitling him to
200 acres of land by virtue of an act of tlie Ge11cral Assembly of
this Commonwealth, to encourage the settling and improving the
vacant lands th ereof: and whereas, forth.er, the said Hand assigned the said certificate to Samuel Kelly, and said Kelly as-·
signed his intereBt and claim to said certificate to James Manes,
who has lately departed this life, and left his widow Margaret
l\fanes -hving on said land, with a large and helpless family of
young children; and it is further represented, that the said two
hundred acres of land has been ,surveyed by virtue of said certi•
ficate, and that it is very poor and broken, with hiUs ,and rocks;
and whereas further, it appears that there was $3 39 paid into
the treasnry on said two hundred acres of land, and further, by
reference to the .Auditor's books it appears 'that the said two
hundred acres of land was sold and stricken off to the state in the
·
year 1813; Therefoi·e,
Be it enacted, That the Register of the Land Office he, and he
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is hereby authorized and required, on tl~e produc~ion of the :i-foresaid survey to him, to issue a patent m the name of the said
Margaret ~lanes and the children of the ·,s aid James Manes, by
thelsaid Margaret, without fee, for the said two hundred acres of
land. Provided however, that said grant or patent sball·not interfere with any older or better claim, ahd this proYiso to be insert.
ed in said patent.
Mr. Dudl.ey moved further to amend the said bill, by striking
out the whole of the bill aftel' the enacting clause, and inserting
in lieu thereof the following, to-wit:
That the Register of the Land 'Office be, and be is hereby directed, to issue a patent to 'Fhomas Smith of Barren county, for
twenty-five acres of Jana, according to the lines and corners of the
survey, whereon said Smtth now resides, without fee. ·
Be it further enatterl, That the Register he, and he is hereoy
directed to issue a patent to J aue Shipley, for fifty-four acres of
land, whereon she new resides, in Al)en county, upon the production of a patent signed by Hugh Brown, without fee, _
Be it further enacted, That the Register is hereby directed to
issue a patent for two hundred acres of land, in Pulaski county,
to Margaret Manes and her children, 9eing the heirs of James
ManP,s deceased, whereon they now reside, without fee. Provided,,that said patents shall not interfere with older or better claims
to said tracts ofhmd, and the patents shall contain this provision.
And the question being taken on the adoption of the amendment proposed by Mr. Dudley, it was decided. in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Beatty
and Crutcher, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Me~ srs. Allen, Bar!·ett, Cockerill, C~nningham ,
Crutcher, Daviess, D_udley, Damel, Faulkner, ~lemmg, Given,
J. Green, Garrard, Gibson,. A. S. Hughes, ~ardm, Hal'ris, Locke tt, Maupin, M'Connell, M'Millan, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman
'
Smith, Taylor, Wood anil White--'-28,
NA YS-Messl's. 'Beatty, Hickman, Selby and Summers-4 . ·
The said bill, as amended, was then recommitted to a committee of Messrs. Beatty, Dudley and Selby; .
Mr. Dudley from the committee to ,1hom was referred a hill
from the H01:1se of Representati ves ~ntit)cd, !'an act making a.
chancery term to tl~e ~ont~omery c1rcmt court, and a special
term to the Franklm qrcu1t court," reported the same with an
amendment.
Wbich bei:ng twice read was concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill, as amended, be read a third time
to-morrow.
The Speaker laid, before the Senate the annual report of the
trustees of the AsylHm for the tuition of the Deaf and' Dumb nl:
Danville. whicn is as follows, to-wit :
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Srn-We have,thebon ortoprescntt oyou,and through you to
the honorable body over which you preside, the annual report of'
_the trustees of the Kentucky Institution, for the instruction of
,the Deaf and D1.J.mh.
We are, respectfully,
Your obedient servants.
D. G. COWAN, ~
J. BARBOUR,
Committee.
· C. HENDERSO N,
Hon. RoBERT B. M'AFEE, Speaker of the Senate,

' 7o the Honorable, the General .11.ssemb'ly of the Commonwealtli of
Kentucky.
In obedience to law, the Trustees of the Kentucky Institution

for teaching the Deaf and Dumb respectfully report: That du·
ring the present year the progross of the pupils under their care
has been entirely satisfactory, and due attention and care has
been bestowed upon their educatiQn and personal comfort. We
can only' say that they have improved in general knowledge.
fn our last report you were 'informed of our success in obtaining a donation from Congress of a township of land, and that one
of our members had located the same in Florida. A part of this
location was not approved by the Secretary ef the Treasury;
and by a law passed upon our petition-to Congress at its last ses·
sion, permission was ohtained to relocate upon terms deeme<\
more favorable than at first. With all practicable despatch, our
agent the Rev. Samuel K. Nelson, repaired to Florida and
made his selections. He also agreed verbally upon the terms
of sale of twenty isections of the donation, for the sum of $64,·
000, and was to complete the sale in a few days and receive in
part $20,000 of the purchase money. These pleasing prospects
were blasted by the sudden, and much lamented death of our a·
gent, Mr. Nel~on, which occurred o,n the 7th May last, at Tai·
lahassee.
·
At the dying request of Mr. Nelson, Col. Richard C. A~en,
who had been his confidential agent and counsellor at T33llahas·
$CC; came forthwith to Kentucky, and produced to us such satis·
factory testimonials of character and qualifications, that we constituted him our agent and attorney, and dispatched him as soon
as possible to Florida; w'ith instructions to endeavor to complete
and carry into effect, if practicable, the contract made by Mr,
.Nelson.
· Col. Allen was unfortunately arrested by sickness in Tennes·
see on his return, which detained him several weeks. ln the
mean time, the sales of public lands had taken place at Tallahas•
see in the latter part of l\fay, and as we were advised by Col,
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Allert, lands were thou~ht to have fallen iu value, and we were
informed by him that the gentlemen who had proposed to purchase of Mr, Nelson declined completing the contract. It is now
some months since we have heard from Col. Allen, and we are
·not advised ·of any disposition he has made.
It is the intention of the Trustees, as soon as they obtain funds
from the sale of their land (which according) to th~ terms of the
donation must be made before the 5th April, 1831) to invest
them in permanent public securities, and use only the interest
for the support oftbe institution.-Theyhopito be able to reduce the price of tuition and othey charges, so as to enable as
great a number as possible to enjoy the benefits of the institution.
When our last report was presented, we had strong hopes that ·
before this .time we should have been able to realize sufficient
funds to relieve the state from the burden of supporting the indigent pupils; we regret that we have been disappointed by the
unfortunate occurrences above stated, from accomplishing an
object so desirable. We respectfully solicit the continued patronage of the representatives of the people to this humane institution,
with assurances that the Trustees will use their best endeavors
to effect sales of these lands with as little delay as the interest of
the Asylum will phmit.
During the past year a number ofihe pupils taught at the eJCpense of the ~tate, having completed the term allowed by law,
have left the institution, and gone to different parts of the country, and carry with them acquirements sufficient to satisfy the.
most sceptical of the value of the institution •
We suhmit ·herewith a report of our Secretary, shewing the
-state of our funds and a list of the pupils now in the Asylum,
By order of the Board,
,,
D. G. COWAN,
J. BARBOUR,
Committee.
C. HENDERSON,
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T,·ustees,,-John Boyle, Chairman. John Green, James Bar,
bour, David G. Cowan, Ber,ijamin Mills, D~vid Nelson, Michael
G. Youcel Charles Henderson, Joseph M'DoweH, Ephraim 1\1'Dowell anq William Miller. James Harlan, Secretary.
Ojficers-;Rev. John R. Kerr, Superintendant and assistant
teacher;· francis Kerr, ' Matron; John A. Jacobs, PrincipaJ
Teacher.
· Physicians-Joseph W cisiger and Alban G. Sinilh_.
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Pupils in the Institution on the 3rd Nov. l827.

Names,

A. Admitted Where from.

Remarks.

1823.
21 July 1. Adair Co. Ky. Pauper.
19 Nov.,, 19, Livingston "
"
27
"
"
"
1824.
Seburn Goins, - 17 Feb. 6. Frankfort,
" Pays charges.
..racob Sagaser,
23 Sept.~- , Jessamine, " PaupeT,
Thomas Gatewood, 24 Oct. 11. Nelson, · "
Matilda Grissom, - 16 Oct. 30. Adair,
" . ""
1825.
Job Carter,
21 July 2. Spencer, "
"
Mary Robertson, 16 July 8. Tennessee.
Pays charges.
Kitty Am1 Pyle,
19 July 20, Adair Co. Ky. Pauper.
Sally Pyle,
16 Aug.. 29.
" "
"
Eliza Atwater,
18 Oct, 1. Illinois.
Pays charges.
· 1826.
John White,
17 May 26. Jessamine,K y. Pauper.
:Margaret Bryan, 36 July.21. Franklin Co.K P;-iys charges.
Deborah Philjps, 14 Aug. 7. Madison " Pauper.
Mary Ann Brown,
Nov. 22. Breckinridge'' "
1827.
.
George W. Ross, 13 Jan, 9, Ohio Co. Ky.
"
Levi Elliott,
161 Jan. 24. Madison "
"
Louisa E. Fullas, 16 i\ pril 1. Tennessee,
Pays charges.
Rebecca Wiley,
2'1 May 5, Bourbon Co,K Pauper.
Littleberry Bailey, 13 " 7- Franklin "
"
Thomas Kennon, 24 " 3, /Mississippi,
Pays charges.
L01.i'isa Hamilton, 16 .June 26. Bourbon Co, K Pauper.
'Charles H. Bliss, 18 July 5. Ohio, (state.) Pays charges.
William Grissom,
Narcissa'Fowler,
Nancy M'Clesky,

I

-

Names of pupils who have at different times left the insti(ution.--Lucy Barbee, Martha Railey, Jqhn _Wtthers, Thomas
Hoagland, Samuel Strickler, (since dead,) Enoch.Wright, Laury
Hall, Billy Holloway, Angelina Baker, Rebecca Machen, Patsey
Terrill, Alexander Thompson, Abram Williams, John Goggin, '·
(since dead,) Eveline Sherrill, Jabez Gaddil, William Morehead,
Edith Lewellin, Moses Lewellin, Barney McMahon, Martin
Reed, John Hoke, Beverly Parker, Isaac Jones; Anthony L1
·
Story, James Story, and Waller Rodes-.

'Dae. 14.]
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T,liefollowing -slatement will show the situation of tlie funds . of the
Institution.
DEBTOR.
1826.

$2,181
Nov. 3 To balance on hand, (see last report,)
1827. Amount received frovi Treasury for support
3,101
"]fov. 3 ofiudigent pupils the last year,
369
Amount received for tuition fees this year,
Received for subsci:iption through the Rev.
30
Samuel Finley,
1,942
To balance on hand,
Domitions to aid in erecting buildings un970
oollected_,

34

30
95 1-2
00
26 1-2
00

2,912 26 1-2

MalsJng,
CREDI,'[.

rges.
rges.
ges.

rges.

·nstiturhom'as
Laury
I Patsey
~oggin, '
ehead,
fartin
, ny L,

$ 35 00
13y fuel for school room last wmter.
Cash paid Mr. Kerr for boarding indigent jhipils
2,368 00
this year,
400 00
His salary as assistant teacher.,
Mr. Jacob's salary $500 Specie, eq-ual to 625; bis
725 00
board 6ame time $ L00,
Cash - paid for advertising notice of commence7 17
'
ments of sessions,
11 67
Cash for powder used in blowing well,
Do. for county court seal on power to Col. Allen,
1 00
land agent for the institution,
Do, paid C • .Henderson's account for materials .used
60 92 1-2
in repairing b)li'fdiqgs,
1 87 1-2
Do. paid 'for fixing fire places,
1 37 ·1-2
·
Do. paid for b6oks,
16 00
Do. for po~er &c. for blowing well
16 00
Do. expenses of pupils to F·i:ankfort
4 16
,
·po. for sundries,
50
/.
~ o. paid Black-smith,
Dec. 11, By cash paid Mrs. Kerr, for extra services 56 98 1-2
/
5 79 1-2
Cash paid for stationary,
4 G2 1-2
· /
Do. 18 1-.2 yards Hat Crape,
6 00
.
Do. for printing circulars,
18 75
Do. error in a charge in Jacob's sala,;y,
1,942 26 1-2
Balance on hand,
/"'

5,683 og' 1-2

JAMES HARLAN, Sec.

Danville, Nov. 3, l827.

Leave was ~iven to bdng in the following bills, to-wit:
On_ the mot10n of Mr. Allen-1. A bill to encourage medical
J,earmng, and regulate the practice of Physicians; and,

M

.
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On the motion of Mr. Lockett-2, A bill to allow pay to grand
jurors of this Commonwealth.
' Messrs. Allen, J. Green. Beattyand Fleming were appointed
n committee to prepare and bring in the first; Messrs. Lockett,
Hardin, M'Connell and Cunnhig:hamJ.hesccond.
The following bills were reported, from the several committees
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, to-wit:
By l\fr. M'J.\ilillan-1. A biH for the benefit of the heirs of _
Peter Follis.
By Mr. Daniel-2. A bill more effectually to guard the occupants of lands; and,
·
:8-~Mr. Taylor-3. A bill to amend an act entitlecf, "an act
fol"openinga road from Cynthiana to Maysville," approved JanuarJ ~, 1827.
Wnich bills were seyerally read the first time and ordered to
be read a second time.
Ordered, That the puhlic priJ}ter print -150 copies of the second bill for the use of the General Assembly.
Mr. Pope rend and laid on the tuhle the following resolutions,
to-wit:
.
W!-ililRSAs, the present Tariffof tho Uni led States is unequal, and
-dpes 11otatford the agricultural and manufacturing industry of the
·west.el'n states, that protection and encouragement which has
been granted to the people of the Eastern states :-therefore,
Resolved, by the Genci·al Jls,fembly of the Commonwealth of Ken•
tucky, ~fhat the Senators an\l Representatives of this State in
Congress, be requested to prb,~ose and insist upon such additional duties, upon foreign hemp, s:writs, molasses, wool and iron as.
will ensure adequate protection ta domestic hemp, spirits, wool
and iron, the great staples of the West.
Resolved, That the Governor be requeste·d to transmit a copy
of tpe foregoing resolution to each of our Senators and_Rep~entatives in Congress.
.
""'
Messages were received from the House of Representatives,
al).llO'u-ncing the pnssagc of bills of th~ following titles, t0-wit:
A.ti act to ·divorce John Cochran. ·
·
An aetfor the safe keeping of Jesse Hide and Ottaway Hide.
An ;a-c~ to estal:ilish a town. in the county of Oldham.
Ah a~t,f<N' tlie benefit of the administrator and heirs of Richard
c. :Ancr.ergorr, deceased.
.
..AQ: ac~t0 add a part of Adair to Ca!>ey county.
An act to alter the lime ofh?lding certain courts.
.
An act to repeal the 4th section, ofan act' to change the time of
holding certain couTts in 1he 7th Judicial District, approved
January 25th,. 1827, and for othe"r purposes.
·
An act to :1ppoint additional constables in certain counties.
f.
Ao act for the benefit of the Southern College and Lancaster
.
. ' emrnarr
.
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An act to amend and explain an act entitled an act to reduce
the price of land between Walker's line and latitude 36" 3Q'
North, and East of Tennessee river, approved Jan. 22d,1827.
And also a bill which originated in the Senate, entitled, an
ad ,tuthorising the county con rt of Spencer t0 have an additional
term on the third Monday in January, 1826.
The following resolutions were twice read and adopted, to-wil:
On the motion of Mr. Harris-Resolved, That the committee
of courts of justice be instructed to enquire into the propriety
and expediency of amending the law so as to give J ailors fees in
rioting cases,
On the motion of Mr. Garrard-Resolved, That the committee
of internal improvement, be i:,structed to enquire int.o the expediency of raising a permanent fund, by a tax Qn goods, wares and
merchandize, for internal improvement.
A bill mo1,e effectually to prevent the importation of Shwes, ·
was taken up .and amended.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1827.
The Senate assembled.
Mr. A. S. Hnghes presented the petition of Lt?wis H. Ar;
nold, Cle.rk of the Nicholas circuit court, praying d1at a law may
p~ss authorising him to keep the papers belonging to his office, in a
house to be provided by him on a lot near bis residence in said town.
,Vhich was received, read, and referred to a committee of
Messrs. A. S. Hughes, Hickman and Fleming.
l\fr. 1\1.'Milla_n, from the committee of propositions and grievances made the 'following report, to-wit:
The committee of propositions and grievances, have, accord·
' ing to order, had under consideration the petition of sundry c.iti·
zens of Barren county, praying that a law may pass establishing
an election precinct in said _county, and have come to the following resolution, Hlereupon,
Resolved, That said petition is reasonable,
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
Ordered, Tba:t the said committee prepare and bring in a bill
pursuant thereto.
·•
.
Mr. Beatty, from the committee to whom wa.s referred a bill
from the House·of Representatives, entitled.an act for the benefit of Thomas Smith and oUiers, reported the same with an a·
mendment, which being twice read, was concurred in.
Ordered, Tl1at the said bill, as amended, be ,read a third time
on Monday next.
·
Mr •. Daviess, from the committee of courts of justice, reported a bill to se~ure the public papers and records throughout this
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co111monweatth, from destruction by fire or otherwise-which bill
was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
A bill from- the House of Representatives entitled, an act to
provide for the safe keepfog of Jesse Hide and Ottaway Hide,
was read the first time, and ord'ered: to be read a second time,
Mr. Daviess, from the committee to whom was referred a bill
changing the time of holding the Anderson circuit court, reported the same with an amendment, which, being twice read, was
concurred in.•
Ordered, That the ,said bill, as amended, be ·engrossed and
read a third time on Monday next.
Th~ Senate resumed the corn;ideration of a bill, more efiedually to prevent the importation of Slaves-the first section of said
bill is as follows, to-wit:
. Be it enacted by the General .11.ssembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, 'Fhat from and after the fourth day of July, in the
year 1828, the importation of slaves to this State shall be, a11d
the same is hereby prohibited-; and all right of property in, or to
persons so imported, contrary to the provisions ofthis act, and ·
to qescendants of the females of them, shall be forfeited, and
tbey·sball be free and entitled to all the rights and privileges of
free-persons of colour; . Provided, that nothing in this act shall be
construed to affect the right of emigrants to this state, to bring
with them, slaves fot their own use, "and not as merchandise;"
or~to any traveller or sojourner from another state making only a
transitory stay, and bringing with him or her a slave or slaves fot
.. necessary attendance only; or to any perso~ emigrating from one ·
to another of the United States, and passing through this state
with ltis slaves without attempting to sell or hire any 8ueh slave
herei'l, for more than three months; or to any citizen. ·of this
state importing· a slave or slaves acquired by descent or devise.
Mr. Hardin moved to amend the said section, by imerting after the word ·'State" printed in i.talics 1 the first time it occurs, the
\lliords, "for merchandise."
·
~ the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
afttrm1i',tive.
Tl\e: yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. J. Green
and Carneal, were as follows, to-wit:
YHS-=Messrs. Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher, .Dudley,
Fleming, ~n, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Lockett, Maupin,
1\-l'Connelt, M'Millan~ Selby, Summers, Smith, '.Taylor, Wood,
W'O'ods, and Wickliffe~20.
NA'.YS-Messrs. Allen,· Beatty, Barrett, Carneal, Daviess,
Daniel, Faulkner, J .. Green, Garrard, Gibson, J. Hughes, A,
S. Hughes, Muldrow, ~ope, Rodman and White-16.
The said bill was then recommitted to a committee of Mes~rs~
Hardin,,. Wickliffe, M'Conncll and ·Rickman.
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Mr. Carneal moved the following resolution, to-wit:
Resolved, That the Rev. Silas M. Noel, John T. Edgar and
Edward Stephenson be and they are hereby elected 'to officiate
alternately as C.haplain, to the Senate, during the remainder of
this session, and that a committee of three be appointed to wait
on those gentlemen for the purpose of informing them of the
same.
Mr. Dudley moved to lay the said resolution on the table, and
the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tirn.
The Senate being equally divided, the Speaker voted in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Dudley
.
and Carneal, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher, Dudley,
Daniel, Given, Garrard, A. S.- Hughes, Hardin~ Hickman,
Harris, Loc'kett, Maupin, M'Connell, lVI'Millan, Smith, Wood
and W oods-1 S.
NA YS_..:.._Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Carneal, Daviess,
Faulkner, Fldt"ning, J. Green; Gibson, J.· Hughes, Muldrow,
Pope, Rodman, .Selby, Summers, Taylor, White and Wickliffe
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Mr. Carneal, with the leave of the Semite, withdrew the said
resolution.
Mr. Selby moved the following resolution, to-wit:
Re~olved, That the Reveren<l Silas M. Noel, 'J ohn T. Edgar,
Edward Stephenson and George M. Elder, be and they are hereby respectfully requested to officiate alternately as Chaplain to
the Senate, during the remainder of this session; and that a committee of three be appointed to waif on those gentlem~n for the
· purpose of informing them of the same.
Mr. Crutcher moved to lay the- said resolution on the table,
until the first day of June next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
·
affirmative.
The yeas and Il3)'S being required.thereon, by Messrs. Crutch'
er and Wickliffe, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Barrett, Cockerill, Cun:1ingham, CrutcherCarneal, Daviess, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleniing, Given, J. Green,
Garrard, Gibson, J. Hughes, Hardin, llickman , Harri s, Lockett, Maupin, lWMillan, Muldrow., Rodman, Summers, Smith,
Wood, White, Woods and Wickliffe-28,
YAYS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty Dudley, A. S. Hughes, 1\-VConuell. Pope, Selby and Taylor-8.
Mr. Wicldiffe moved that the Senate do now proceed to the
cl9ction of'a Cha plain, pursuant to the rcsollltion adopte d oR
the 13th. instant. .
.

\
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative. ·
The Senate being equally divided, the Speaker Yoted in lhc
,
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by'Messrs. M'Millan
and Cockerill, were as foJlows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Crutcher, Carneal, .
Daviess, Faulkner, J. Green, Gibson, J • .Hughes, Lockett~ Muldrow, P'ope, Rodman, Summers, Taylor, White and Wickliffe

I

- 18.

. .

NAYS-Messrs. Coc\rnrill, Cunningham, Dudley, Daniel,
Fleming, Gi.veu.,Garrard, A; S. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Maupin, i\i'Connell, M'Millan, Selby, Smith, W 00d, and
.
,voods-18.
At 15 minutes after 3 o'clock, P. M. Mr•. Hardin moved that
the Senate do now adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
,
negative.
The yeas and nays being require,d thereon by Messrs. Hardin and Cockerell, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Barrett, Cocker.ell, Cunningham,
Crutcher, Dudley, Daniel, A. S. Hughes, ·Hardin, Hickman,
Harri~, Maupin, M'Connel1, M'Millan, Selby and W ood-J 7.
· NAYS-Messrs. Allen,Carneal, Daviess, Faulkner, Fleming,
J. Green, Garrard, Gibson,J. Hughes, Lockett, Muldrow, Pope,
Rodman, Summers, Smith, _Taylor, White and Wicklilfe-18.
, The Senate then p.roceedcd to the election of a Chaplain, and
the vote stood th us:
For the Rev. Silas..M. Noel-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cameal,
Davies~, Faulkner, J. Green, Gibson, J. Hughes, Muldrow, Pope,
Rodman, Selby, Summers and White-14.
For the Rev. John T. Edgar-.lVle!srs. Fleming, lWConnell,
Taylor and Wickliife-4.
For the Rev. r '1Vard Stephenson-Mr. Lockett-1.
Those who Y< Jin the negative are-Messrs. Beatty, Cock·
ereU, Cunning] .m, Crutcher, Dudley, Daniel, Garrard, A. S.
Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Maupin, M'Millan, Smith
·
and Wood-15.
And then the Senate adjourned • .
~IONDAY, DECEMBER 11~ 1827.
The Senate assembled.
Mr. Cockerill, from the joint committee of enrollments, report-·
ed, that the committee had examined an enrolled bill entitled',
,:an act authorizi ng the county court of Spencer to have an addi·
tional term, on,.the third Monday in January 1821; _and had found.
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the same truly enrolled; and that the Speaker of the House of
Representative8 had signed tbe same. ·
Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto; and the said bill was delivered to the said committee; to
be laid before the Governor for his approbation and signature.
After a short time Mr. Cockerill reported that the committee
had performed that duty.
.
·
Mr. Carneal presented the petition of sundry <litizens of Lincoln and Mercer counties, praying for the formation of ~ new
county out of parts of each of said counties.
And Mr. Daviess presented the petition of Samuel Boµtn, praying that a law may pass, providing some mode by which suits may
be brought against the society of Shakers.
. Which petitions were severally received, read and referred i
the former to tbe committee of propos1tions and grievances, and
the latter to the committee of cowrts of justice.
Mr. Pope from the committee of courts of justice, made the
following report, to-wit: .
The committee of courts of justice, have bad under consideration, that part of the Governor's message, which relates to the
rules ofthe Federal court, and report to the Senate the following
resolutions:
Resolved by tlte General ./J.ssembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, -That our Senators in Congress be instructed;and our Representatives in Congress be requested, to use their best exertions to procure the passage of a law requiring the Federal court',
from time to time, to adopt the execution laws of the respective
States, made for the citizt::ns thereof, in all cases, except those in
which the United States may both nominally and beneficially, be
the plaintiff, and prohibiting the said courts from the adoption of
rules regulating executions, in violation of those laws of the states
respectively, Gxcept as above.
.
Resolved, That the Governor of this Commonwealth, be requested to tr~nsi"nit a copy of the foregoing resolution to the President and each of our Seuators ·and representatives in Congress.
Mr. Pope from the same committee, made the following report,
to-wit:
The committee of courts of justice, according to order, report
a bill further to regulate the Court of Appeal.s, with the following .
resolution, to-wit:
7
Resolved, That the said bill ought not to pass .
The said bj]l and resolution were laid on the table.
.
Mr. Pope from th_e com;mittee appointed on that part of the
Governor's message, which relates to an amendment to the con~titution of the Unite"d States, made the following report, to-wit:
'rhe committee rai sed on t!1at part of the Governor's message, .
wluch recommends an amendment to· the constitution of t he Unit-
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cd States to alter ihc mode of electing a President and Vice.
President of the United States, submit the following' l'esolu.tions,
to wit:
·
• l. Resolved by tlie General Assembly of the Commonwealtlt of
/{en.tuclcy, That they deem the amendment proposed by the Executive in his message expedient.
.
'
2. Resolved, That it is expedient so to amend the Constitution of the Unit~d States, as to cause the people of each state, to
vote directly for tbc President and Vice President, instead of
voting for Electors, and to provide again.s~ an election uy Congress, or by either house thereof; retaining in the first vote by
the people, the relative number of electoral votes of the several
States, composed of the representation in the .House of Reprer
sentative~ and Senate, as now established _by the constitution,
. ana .in nny subsequent vote by the people, the equality of the

States.

.3. Resolved, that our Senators in-Congress .be instructed, and
our Representatives be requested to submit to the Congress of
.the Uoitccl States, a proposition for an amendment to the Constitution of the United States, conformable to the principles of
the fotegoing resolution, and to use their best efforts to- cause the
proposition for amendment to be proposed by Congress, to the
Legislatures of the several states for adoption according to the
provision contained in the constitution.
4. Resolved, That the 'Governor of this Commonwealth, be
requested to transmit a copy of the foregoing resolutions, to the
G.overnor of each state, with a request that .they be laid before
the legislature .thereof, and to each of our Senator8, and Reprcsentati>ves in the Congress ·of the United S~ates.
.
.
Ordered, That the public printer, print one hundred and fift,
' ~opies of said report for the use ,of the General Assembly
'
Mr. Harris presented the report of the commiss.ion,ers appointed to superintend the opening a road from Prestonsburg to the
Vjrginia line, by way of Pikesville.
raered, That the said report be referred. to the committee
al improvements.
.
rutcher moved the following resolutions, to-wit:
, That the committee of'coufts of justice be instructed
lo
mto the._ expediency oJ "passing a law; providing for
fue
tment, and comper:isation, of one or more Lawyers of
. this state, whose duty it shall be, to proceed to Washington City,
fo..-the purpose of defendiog the validity and constitutionality of
the seven year limitation law, and the twenty years limitation law.
Which being twke read; on the motion of ·Mr. A. S.· Hughes
the said resolution was amended, by adding thereto these words,
"''and Uie limitation law passea .Janual'y 22d, l 814 ;" ;md wai;
ili®c~ur ed~
· ·
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Mr. Faulkner moved the following resol.ution, to-wit:
Re10lvcd, That it shall be the standing -rule of the Senate, that
the Speake r shall call up the orders of the day, precisely at_ the
-h our of twelve, and the Se nate shall then proceed to com,1det
the orders of the day regularly, as they stand on file, except for
~ood cause, the orders of the day m:1r, at an_ytime, be dispensed
·with, by two thirds of the Senate, w~~hout qe~ate.
Mr. Wickliffe moved to lay the sa1U resolution on the table.
And the question being taken i1horeon, .it was decided iu the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by' Messrs, Wickliffe
cand Cockerill, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-M~ssrs. Allen, Barrett, Crut-che-r, D aviess, Dudley.,
Given, Garrard, Gibson, A. S. Hughes, Hickman, Lockett, Rodn1an, Selby, Summers, Smith, Wood, Woods and Wic1diffo-18.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, .Cockerill, Cunningham, Daniel,
f ' aulkner, Fleming, J. ·G-reen, J. Hughes, Harclrn, Harris, Maupin, M' C@nnell, M' Millan and White-14.
The followi~g bills were reported from fhc several committees
-appointed to prepare and bring in the same.
By Mr. l.Vl'Millan--1. A bill to establish an e:1ectkm precinct
in the county of Barren.
By Mr. Wicklitfe-2. A bill to authorize the county court of
Wayne, to appropriate certain land~ for the pu rpose of opening a.
road through parts of Wayne and Whitley counties; and,
By Mr. A. S. H ughes-3. A bill fo1· the benefit of the clerk of
the Nicholas circuit court.
-W hich bills were severally read the first time and orde'red to
be read a second time.
And thereupon .the rufo of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second and third readings of the third bill having heen disp ensed wf th, and .the same being engrossed.
ResoltJed, ·That the said bill do ,pass, and that the title fhereof
·be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. A. S. Hughes carry the -said bill to the
House of Representatives and request their concurrence-.
Messages were received from the House of Re-p resentatives,
announcing the passage of bills of the following titles, to-wit:
1m. act for tl:re benefit of the sheriff of Hopkins county; and ,'
An act for the benefit of the executors of John Hudson, dec'd.
. Leave was given to b.ring in the following bills, to-wit:
On the motion of Mr. Allen-I. A bill to continue in force the
.law' providing for the appointment of Commonwealth's attornies.
On the m_otion of Mr. Wickliffe-2, A bill to more effectually
guard the nght of suffrage from abuse, arid for other purposes.
,And on the motion of Mr. Rodman-3. A bill to give tbe trustees of N cw-Castle further Rowers, in saicLtown.
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1\Iessrs. AlJeu, Fleming and Cockerill were appointed a committcP. to prepare and hring in the first; Messrs. Wickliffe, Green,
Crutcher and Allen the second; and, Messrs. Rodman, Gibson,
White and Pope th1: third. ·
An engrossed hill entitled, "an Mt for the benefit of the heirs
of William Trotter and others," was read the third time.
Resolved, That the said bill, do pass, aud that ·t he title be amrnded to read, "an act for t11e benefit of the commissioners appointed to fix the couAty seat of Anderson county."
Ordered, Tha-t l\fr. ·nudley carry tl1e said bill to the House of
Rep-resentativ.es, and request their concurrence. Bills from the House of Representatives of the following ·titles,
to-wit:
1. An act for the benefit of thi'! Sheriff of Hopkins county.
2. An act for the benefit of the -administrator and heirs of
Richard C. Anderson deceased.
3. An act to alter the mode of taking in lists of taxable pro·
·
perty,
time and ordered to be read a
first
the
Were severally read
second time.
And thereupon ·the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second reading of the first and second biils ,having been dis. pensed with; the first was committed to a se]ec.t committee of
. Messrs. Beatty, Lockett and Wqod, and the second to the com·
mittee of cour.ts of 1ustice.
1. · A bill to explain an .act entitled, "an act to establish the
county of Edmonson."
2. A bill to amend . and extend an act passed February 22d,
1797, concerning writs of ad quo~ damnum; and,
3. A bill for the benefit of John Jones, Justice Huffaker ,and·
· ·
Rodes Garth,
referred
was
Were severally read the second time: the first
to the comlI!i ttee of propositions and g,r ievances, and the ·second
and third ordered to be engrossed ~nd read a third time to-morrow.
A bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, ~'an · act to
enlarge the constable's district, composed at present,. of the town
of Paris in the county qfBourbon," was read the third time; and
the question being taken on the passage thereof, it was decided in
the negative, and so the said bill was disagreed to.
Ordered, That Mr. Wood inform the House of Representatives
·
thereof.
And then the. Senate. adjourned.
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THE SENATE.
TUESDAY, .DECEMBER

1s,

1828,

The Senate assembled. ·
. A message was received from the Hous? of Rep~ese~ialives~

informing the Senate, that they · had receffed oflioml 111f?rma
tion that on the 11th instant, the Governor approved and signed·
errdlled bills and resolutions, which originated in the House of
Representatives, of the following titles, to-wit:
An act to authorize the insertion of advertisements in certain
I1ewspapers.
·
.
•
An act to a:lter the time of comparingtlie polls m{he Eleventh
Co,wressional District.
A~resolution for appointing joint committees to examine the
Public Office~, the Penitentiary, the Bank of Kentucky and 1.ha·
Bank of' the Commonwealth;
.
. And that the -HOJISe of Representatives had passed bills of the·
following titles, to-wit:
An act to amend the several · laws establishing the town ofCovington.
An act for the benefit of'Robert Raiby • .
Al} act to legalize the proceedings of · the.Grant county Coui-t? ·
at an extra term of said Court.
·
•
An act to provide for an additional Chancery tprm of the Madison Circuit Court.
An act to take the s~nse of the p.e ople of this Commonwealth,.
. as to{he propriety of calling a. Convention.
An act to amend an act, incorporating the Hartford Manufacturing -Company. And{
An act designating the boundary of the Constable's District,
including the town of Monticello, in Wayne county.
1. Mr. Green presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of
Lincofo county, against . the · formation of a new county out of
parts of said county, and the county of Mercer.
· '2:- Mt·. DaviesS"P,resent'ed' tlie-remonsh:ance of sundry citizens
of JV.Iercer county, against the formation of said new county.
3. And the response of Francis Voris to the petitions of Sam-·
uel Bonta and others, remonstrating against the passage of a law
proyiding any other mode for prosecuting suits against the socie_ty of Shakers, than against other citizens ofthis Commonwealth.
4. Mr. Cockerill presented the petition of sm1dry citizens,
praying that the line between the counties of Barren and. Edmon
son, may be run and· established.,.
.
5. Mr. Daniel presented the petition of some of the heirs 0£
John Jouitt, deceased; praying that a law may p-ass authorizt-ng ,
the conveyance of the 1:ight· ofthe infant heirs of Matthew Jonltt,
~~ceased,. to two tracts ?flag~ which have b1:.en sold, l>y the pe
1tloJ1ers with the consent of said Matthew Jouitt-- ,
0'
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Which pefitions· were severaJly receh·ed, read and referred;
the 1st, 2il and 41.h to the committee of propositions aHd grievan•
ccs, and the 3d and bth to the committee of courts of justice.
Mr. Allen from the committee appointed for that purpose, reported a bill to continue in force, the law providing for the
appointment of Commonwealth's attornies.
Which bill was read the first iime aud ordered to be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the Seni:tte, constitutional pr01·ision, and second reading of the said bi-JI I.laving been dispensed
with, it was committed to the committee of courts of justice.
Leave was given to bring in the followin~ bills, to-wit:
On the motion of M-r . Cor.kerill-1. A bill to reduce certair,
officers sallaries in this Commonwealth, and for other purpom.
On the motion of .Mr. Harris-2. A bill to es.tablisb an election precinct in the county otlfloyd. Aud,
0n the motion of Mr. Givcn-3. A bj]] (onceFni11g ibe set·
fors south-west ofthe Tennessee river.
Messrs. Cockerill, Daniel and Allen were appointed a committee to prepare and bring in the first; Messrs. Harris, Fleming
ar d A. S. Hngbes, the second, and, Messrs. Givell, Summer1
·
and Lockett, the third..
Mr. Fleming moved for leave lo bring in a b.i.ll for the divorce
of Hannah Crain.
And the question being taken on gra11ting }eave to bring,.in
1aid bill, it was decided in the negative, and so the said motion
.
·
w.as disagreed to. ,
On the motion of Mr. Beatty, leave was give1:1 to withdraw the
petition of John Tomlinson.
Bills from the House of Rcpreseniafives of the following litlcs,
· to-wit:
1. An act io amend the several laws establishing the town of
Cov1ngton.
2. ~n act further fo regulate the powers of the trustees of
th13 fown of Mount Vernon, in BuJlitt county, and for other purposes.
3. An act to change the place of voti·ng in the Sharpsburg
precinct in Bath county1 and for other purposes.
4. An act for the benefit of the Southern College and Lan•
.
caster Seminar_y.
5. An act to add a part of Adair tu Casey county.
.
6. An act for the divorce of John Cochran.
7. An act to amend and explain an act entitled, "an ad to re-9
duce the price of land between Walker's line and latitude 36
30' north and east of Tennessee river,"'<lpproved .January 22d,
1827.
8·. An act to alter the t~me of hol~ing cert~in courts!
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9. An act to appoint additional Constablesfo certain counties,
Were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision and second reading of the 1st, 5th, 7th and 8th bills having
been dispensed with; the 1st was committed to the committee of
courts of justice-and the 5th, 7th and 8th were ordered to be
read a third time •
. And thereupon the rule of tl1e Senate, constitutional provis~on and third reading of the 5th, 7th and 8th bills having been dispensed with.
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Selby inform the House of Representatives
of the passage of the 5th bill-Mr. Beatty of the 7th, and· Mr,
Cockerill of the 8th.
Mr. Beatty from ·the committee to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Hopkins county," reported the same with an
amendment, which being twice read, was concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill as amended, be read a third time.
. And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and third reading ofthe said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That the said bill as amended, do pass, and that the.
title be amencled to read,
An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Hopkins and Waynecount.ies.
Ordered, That Mr. Lockett inform the House of Reprcsr.ntatives thereof and request their concurrence in the said amend~
rn~~

.

1. A bill to re_peal parts of iin act approved January 7th, 1824,
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entitled, an act to revive and m11end the ch<1.mperty la1ys, and
more effectually to secure the bonafide occupants of land within
this Commonwealth.
. 2. A bill coni;erning the appropriation~f fines an<l forfeiture~
·
l11 the county ofMaspn.
3. A bill for the benefit of the heirs of Peter Follis.
4, A bill more effectually to guard the occupaut of land.
5. A bil1 to ·amend an act entitled, an act for opening a road
from Cynthiana to Maysville, approved Jan.mry 4th,. 1827. And,
6. A bill to secure the public papers and records throughout
this Commonwealth, from destruction by fire or otherwiseWere severally read the second time:
The first and fourth were comm~tted to the committee of courts
of justice; the. second to a committee of Messrs. A. S. Hnghcs,
Daviess and Taylor-and the third, fifth and sixth were ordered.
to be engrossed·and read a. third time,
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And thereupon the rule of the $enate, constitutional provision and third reading of.the fifth bill having been dispensed with,
and the same being engrossed.
Resolved, That the said bi11 do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordei·ed, That Mr. Taylor carry the said bill to -the H0use of
Reprf'sentatives and request tl:ieir concurrence.
Bills from the House of Representatives entitled, an act to establish a town in the county of Old~am; and an act to repeal the
4th section of an act to change the time of holding c~rtain courts
in the 7th Judicial District, approved January 25th, 1827, and
for other purposes,
Were read the first time and laid on the table until the 4th day
of July next. ·
Bills from the House of Representatives entitled, an a:ct making -a Chancery term to the Montgomery Circuit Court,: and·
a special term to tbe Franklin Circuit Court; and an act for the
benefit of Thomas Smith and others,
Were read the third time, as amended.
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the title of theformer be amended to read "an c1ct making a chancery term to
the Montgomery Circuit Court," and that the title of the latter be
·
as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Daniel inform the House ofReprei,entatives
thereof, and request tJ1iir concurrence in said amendments.
An engrossed bill entitled, an act to c:hange the time of holding the Anderson Circuit <;:;ourt-was read the third time, and recommitted to a committee,of Messrs. Garrard, Daviess and Dudley.
And then the Senate adjourned.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1827.
,
The Senc1te assembled.
Mr. Willis Green, a member of the Senate from the counties
of Ohio, Da;iess and Breckenridge, appeared, produced a certifir,ate of his election, and ·of his having taken the several oaths
presci:ibed by the, constitution of the United States, and the constitution and laws of this state, and took hjs seat.
Mr. Daviess presented the memorial ·of the Synod of Kentucky
representing that a variety of property belonging to thejr society,
as funds bf the late Kentu·c ky academy, ·and now in the possession
of ~he trustees of the Transylvania University, was taken from
their possession and controul, by._an act of the legislature, passed
in the year 18 I 8; by which act the trustees of •Transylvania
University were removed from oJfice; contrary to their consent,
and the charter of said University; ani! praying that said property
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or its va]ue, may be paid over to the trustees of the eentre College of Kentucky.
W-hich memorial was received, read and.referred to the committee of cotirts of justice.
Messages were received. from ihe House of Representatives,
announcing the passage of bills of the following titles, to-wit:
An act to regulate the sale of the land west of the Tennessee
river.
An act to il)corporate the Clay and Jefferson Semina-ries.; and,
An act to divorce Sally Cole from her husband James Cole.
Mr. Cockerill from the joint committee of enrollments reported, that the committee had examined enrolled bills of the following titles, to-wit:
.
An act to amend and exp-lain an act, entitled, "an actto reduce
the price of fand between Walker's line and latitude 36° 30'
north, and east of the Tennessee river," approved Jan. 22, 1827,
-An act to alter the time of holdi-ng certain courts; and,
A,n act to add a part of Adair to Casey county.
And had found the same truly enrolled; and that the Speaker
.fif the House of Representatives had signed the said bills.
Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate .affixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivered ·to the said committee to be laid
before the Governor for his approbation and signature.
- After a short time, Mr. Cockerill reported, that the committee
had discharged, that duty•
. Mr.' Pope from the committee of courts of justice made the following, report, to-wit:
The committee of courts of justice hnve, according to order,
had under consideration the petition of some of the heirs of John
_Jouitt, deceased; p~ayi_ng that. a law ~ay pass authorizing the
.conveyance of the right of the mfant heirs of Matthew Jouitt de•
ceased, to two tracts of land, which have been sold by the petitioners, with the consent of the said Matthew, and have come to
the following-resolutions thereupon, to-wit:
1. Resolved, That so much of the said petition as relates, to
the tract of land called the Indian Fields, be rejected, because the
·1aw now in force affords a remedy.
2. Resolved, That so much of said petition as relates to the
tract of land called the Mill creek farm, is reasonable.
Which being twice read ;-On the motion of Mr. D;rniel, the
first resolution was amend'e d by striking out the words "be reject·
ed," and inserting in lieu thereof, "is reasonable," and the said
report was then concurred in.
_Ordered, Tha~ Messrs. Dani~}, Flem!ng ~nd°Hardin be app_omted a committee to prepare and brmg m a bill pursuant
thereto.
.,.
Mr. Pope 1 from the committee of cou!'ts of juslicet to.whom was
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referred, a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, "an
act for the benefit of the administrator and heirs of Richar<l C.
Anderson deceased, reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That the said bill be read·a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision, ,
and third reading of the said bill hav-ing been -dispensed with;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title the1·eof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That l\fr. J. Hughes inform the House of Represcn•
tatives thereof.
Mr. A. S. Hu_ghes, from the committee to whom was referred,
-a bill concerning the appropriation of fines and forfeitures in the
county of Mason, reported the same with an amendment.
Which being twice read was concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and third reading of the said bill lmving been dispensed with, and
the same being eng:rossec.l;
Resolved, That the said bill.do pass, and that t11e title be, an
act conceming the appropriation of fines and forfeitures in the
counties of Mason and Nicholas.
- Ordered_, That Mr. Taylor carry_the said bill to the House of
Representatives a_nd request their concurrence.
Mr. Cmtcher moved for leave to bring iILa bill to repeal the
.
.
several acts concerning duelling.
And the question being taken on granting leave to bring in said
bill,-it was decided in tbe negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. J •.Green
a-and Cockerill, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Crutcher, Fleming and A. S. Hughes-3.
NA VS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunning·
ham, Carneal, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, Given, W.
Green, J. Greeu, Garrard, . Gibson, · J. H uihes, Har.din, Hick·
man, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, lVl'.Millan, Muldrow, Pope, Rod·
man,Selby, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood, White and Wo.ods
--32.
Lea,·e was given to bring in the following bills to-wit:
On the motion of Mr. Daviess-1. A bill to establish a Female
academy in the town of Harrodsburg.
On the motioB of Mr. Wood-s -2. A bill to amend an act, en,
titled, "an act to amend the several laws regulating the towns of
Harrodsburg, Richmond and Hopkinsville," approvP..d December.
.
21, 1825; and,
On the motion of Mr. Given-3. A bill for the benefit of John
E. Wilson.
_Mess1·s. Daviess, J. Green and Pope were appointed a com·
m1ttee to ,Prepare and bring in the first bill; Messrs. Woods, Da·
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viess and Summers the second, and .Messrs. Given,·Lockett and
W. Green the third.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles:
An act to alter the mode of taking in lists .of taxable property.
And an act to providp for the safe keeping of Jesse Hide and
Ot~away Hide.
Were read a second time; the former bilL was committed to
the committee of finance, and the latter ordered to be read a third
,
time.
And therenpon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and third reading of the latte1· bill having been dispensed with:
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
lle as aforesaid.
O,-de,-ed, That Mr. Cunningham inform the House of Representatives thereof. ·
A _bill to establish an el~ction precinct in the county of Barren;
And a bill to authortze -the county court of Wayne to appropriate certai n lands, for the purpose of opening a road through
part of Wayne and Whitley counties;
Were each read the secon'd time, an~ ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constit-uti.onal provision,
and third reading uf the latter bill having bee.n dispensed with,
'
and the same being engrossed;
'Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
0,-dered, That Mr. Beatty carry ihe said bill to the House of
Representatives and. request their. concurrern;:e.
The y~as and nays being required on the passage of the said
bi11, by Messrs. Carneal and Woods, were as follows, to-wit: .
YEAS-.l\foss1:s. Alleu, Beatty, Barrett, Cunningham, Crutcher, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Given, 1,V. Green, Garrard, Gibson,
J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Lockett~
Maupin, M'Connell, M'Millan, Rodman, Selby, Summers, Smith,
Wood., White, Woods and Wickliffe-29.
NA YS-1\fessrs. Cocke·rill, Carneal, Faulkner, Fleming.-and
J. Green-~5.
A bill from. the House of Representatives, entitled, "an'act fo1·
the benefit of the execu,tors of John Hudson .deceased, was read
the first time and ordered to be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule-of the Senate, constitutional prnv-ision,
and second reading of the-'said bill, having been dispensed with,
the said bill, was referred to the committee of courts of justice.
The Speaker laid before the'· Senate a letter from the Secretary of state, covering a list of the numbel' of justices of the peace
in. the several counties in t,his Commonwealth, made. out in pursuance to a resolution ic the Senate. ·

.0
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JHr. Bcai.ty'read and lai<l on the table the following resolution,
to-wit:
Resolved by the General .flss~mbl!J of the, Commonwealth of Kenlncky, That the Governor of ibis Commonweallb be respectfully
requested, to address a letter to Thomas J. Matthews, Esq. professor of i)'.fathematics in tbe Transylvania University, requesting him to deposit in the hands of the Tre~surer of this Commonwealth, subject i'O the future disposition of the legislature of this
slate, a Sextant, which he purchased with the funds of the state.
Resolved further, That the line as run and marked by Thomas
.J. Matthew!!, appointed on the part of this Commonwealth, to ascertain, run and mark the true chartered line, between this state
and- the state of Tennessee, i'n pursuance of the compact .entered
into and ratified by the legislature of both states, fixing their
common boundary, be, and the same is hereby ·declared to be the
true chartered line, run in the proper latitude 36° 30 1 north.
And then the Senate adjourned.

7,HURSDAY, DEC~MBER 2G, 1_8 27.
The Senate assembled,
. 1. Mr. Cockerill- presented the petition of sundry citizens of
1he com1iies of W at1·e11, Allen and Barren, praying for the formation of a new county out of a part of each of said counties;
~- And aho a petition ~ounter thereto.
·
3, Mr. Given presented the petition of sundry citizens, prayjug Hiat a state road may be opened from Smithl.and, at the
mouth of Cumberland rivet', to pass through Salem, Centerville,
Princeton, Gainesburg, Hopkinsville, Elkton, Russelville and
Shakertown, to Bowlinggreeh.
·
4, And also the pet~tion of Sarah Worman, praying a ·divorce
from her husband John l~forman.
Which p:·titions were severalJy receiyed, read. and referred:
the first and second to the committee of propositions and grievan·
ces: the third to thP. committee of internal improvements· and
the fourlh to the committee of religion.
.
Mr. l;Iarris from the committee appointed for that purpose;
reported a })ill to establish an election precinct in Flo.yd county,
which"' as read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
·
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and seco~d and third readi_ngs of the said bill having been dis·
pensed with, and the same b'erng amended at the clerk's table
and engrossed; ·
·
·
·
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that. t1ie title be, all
act to establish an election precinct in Fiord county, and for other purposes.
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Ordered, That Mr. Harris carry the said bill to the Hou,e of
Representatives and request their concurrence.
Mr. Garrard from the committee to whom was referred an eugrosed bill entitled, an act to change the ti?1e of holding the
Anderson Circuit Court, reported the same with an amendment,
which beiPg t\3/ice read was con<:urred in.
Ordered, -'That the said bj!J be re-engrosse9, and read 'a third
time to-morrow.
Mr. Woods from tbe committee appointed for that purpose,
reported a bill to amend an' act entitled, an act to amend the
several laws regulating the towns of Harrodsburgh and Richmond and Hopkinsville, approved December 21st, 1825, which
was read the fir.st time, and ord·ered to be read a second time •.
And thereupon the rule of _the Senate, constitutional provision
and eecond and third 1·eadings of the said bill having been dis1Jcnsed with, and the same being engrossed;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid,
·
·
Ordered, That Mr. Woods carry the said "bill to ihe ·House of
Representatives and reQuest their concurrence.
Mr. Given from the committee appointed for that purpose,
reported a bill for-the benefit of John E. Wilson, which was
read the first time and ~rdered to. be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and second reading 9f the said bill hr1ving been dispensed with,
. it was committed to a committee of MesHs, Given, Har<lin, Selby and ]Haupin.
·
· Mr•. Cockerill moved to take up a bill'from the House of Representatives entitled, an act to take the sense of tlie people of
this Commonwealth .as . to the propriety of calling a convention,
Mr. Crutcher moved that the Senate do now proceed to the
consic}eration ofthe orders. of the day.
And the question being taken on the motion of Mr. Crutcher,
. jt was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required. thereon by Messrs. Cock•
erill ·and Carneal, were as follo:l''S, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Cunni_ngham, Crutcher, Dudley, Fleming,
'\i\7". Green,. J. Gree1i, Garrard, Gibson,,Hardin, Hickman, Lockett, M'Com!ell, l\'l'Millan, Muldrow, Pope, Summers, Smith,.
Taylor, Wood& and Wickliffe-20.
N AYS-Mcssrs. Allen, Barrett CockeriJI, Cai:neal, Faulkner~
Given; A. S. Hughes, J. Hughes, Harris, Maupin, R(j)dman, Selby, Wood a,!ld White-14.
_
A message from the House of Representatives by Mr. Hanson,
Mr, Speaker: T.he Hottse of Representatives have passed a..

,.
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resolution for a recess of the General Assembly, in which they:
request the concurrence of the .Senate.
And then he withdrew.
Engrossed bilJs of the following titles, to-wit:
1~ An act to amend and extend an act passed February 22d,
1797, concerning writs of ad, quod damnum.
2: An act for the benefit of John Jones, Justice Huffaker and
Rodes Gaith-were re<1d the third time, and the former bill was
laid on the table Ul}til the first day of June next.
Resolved, That the latter bill do pass, and that the title there,
ofbe as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Beatty carry the said bill to the House of
Representati ves and request their concurrence •
.A biJI from the .Hous.e of Representati ves entitled, an act 1o
provide for an additional chancery-ter m of the lVIadison Circuit
Court, ,was read the first time and ordered t9 be read a second
tirrie.
A bill from the House of Represontati ves entitled, an act to
legalize the proceedings of the Grant County Court at an extra
term of said Court-was read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutiona l provision
f_!Dd second reading of the said bill 11aving been disv.ensed with:
tbe said bill was referred to the committee. of Courts of Justice,
. A bill from the House of Representati ves entitled, an act forthe benefit of Robert Raiby, was read the first Hme, and the
question being tak'e n oµ reading the said bill a second time,
it was decided in the negative.
.
And so the said bill was disagreed to.
Ordered, That Mr. Hickman inform the House ofRepresenta·
tives thereof/
J bill from the House ofRepresent atives entitled, an act further to regulate the powers of the trustees of the town of Mount
Vernon in Bullit county, and for other purposes~ was reaµ the
8~ond time and ordered to be read a third time.
A bill from the House of Rep1·esentatives .entitled, an act to
change the place of voting in the Sharpsburg precinct in Bath
county_:,and for other purposes; was read the second time and or.
iilered o:lie read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate,. constitutional provision
and third re;tding of said bill having been dispensed with;
Resolved, That the said biH do pass, a.nd that the' title thereof
' ·
be as aforesaid.,
Ordered, That Mr. Harris .inform the House of Representa·
tives thereof. '
A bpl from the House of Representati ves entitled, an act for
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the divorce of John Cochran, was read the second time, as follows,
'· .
to-wit:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Com1nonwealth of
Kentuc!cy, That the marriage between John Cochran and C~tharine Cochran be,- and the same is )::iereby dissolved, and that
the said John shall hereafter enjoy all the rights and privileges
of an unmarried man.
An.cl the question being taken on reading the- said bill a third
time, it was decided in the ·negative, and so the said bill was disagreed to.
The yeas and nays being _required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
and Daviess, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Cockerill, Crutcher, Daviess, Fleming, Given, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Pope, Rodman, Selby and Smith
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nell, lVI'Millan, Muldrow, SumJ')lers, Taylor, Wood, White and
·
Wickliffe-18.
Ordered, Tlrnt Mr. Harris inform the House of Rep_resentatives thereof.
Mr. Dudley moved to dispense with the further consideration
·
ofthe orders of the day:
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
· affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Maupin
.
and D~viess,~·ere as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Cunningham, Crutcher, Dudley, Fleming, J. Green, Garrard, . Gibson, Hardin, lVl'Millan, Muldrow,
Pope, Selby, Summers, White and Wickliffe-16.
N AYS~Messrs. Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Faulkner, Given,
J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Lockett, Maupin, lVI'Connell, Rodman, Smith, Taylor and Wood-14,
The resolution from the House of Representatives for a recess.
of t~e Gen~ral Assembly, 'was taken up and_ read. as fo1Iows,
to-wit:
fa THE HousE OF REPllESENTATIVEs, DEc. 20, 1827.
Resolved b!J the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That when the Legislature adjourn on Saturday the 22d
instan.t, they will adjourn until Thursday the 27th instant.
Extract, &c.
Attest. R. S. TODD, c. H. n.
Mr. Cockerill moved to amend the said resolution by adding
ihereto the following, to-wit.
· Res~lvedfurther, That those members who leave Frankfort- d.u1·ing the recess either ,on pleasure or busincs~, shal; state that
fact to the clerk of the House to which he belongs, when heap:
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. plies for a certificate of his term of service, and the clerk shall
deduct from his pay the length of time embraced by the foregoing resolution•
. Mr. Wood moved to lay the said resoh1tion and amendment
on the table until the first .Monday in August next.
And the question being ta.ken thereon, it was decided in tl1e
·
negative.
. The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs, Wood
and Cockerill, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Alien, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Crutcher, Faulkner, Given, J. Hughes, Hardin, -Hickman, Har,
ria, Maupin, M'Connell, Selby, Summe·rs, '.Taylor and Wood

-17.

.

. NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Carneal, Daviess, .Dµdley, Daniel,
Fleming, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, A. S. Hughes, Lookett, 1\1',
Millan, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Smitlj, White, Woods and
Wickliffe- I 9.
The question was then taken on ·adopting the amendment proposed by Mr. Cockerill; and it was decided in the negative.
The yeQ.s and nays being req1Hred thereon by Messrs, Cock·
erill and .Maupin, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Cockerill, Faulkner, J. Hughes, A,
S. Hughes, Hardin, Mau-pin and M'Connell-8 1
NAYS-1\lessrs. Beatty, Barrett, Cunningham, Crutcher,
Carneal, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Fleming, Given, J. Green,
Garrard, Gibson, Hickman, Hanis, Lockett, M'Millan, Mui,
drow, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood,
.
White, Woods and Wickliffe-28.
· 1_\lr. Faulkner then moved to amend the said resolution by
slrik!ng out ;'Thwi:sday the 27,th," and inse-rting in lieu thereof
1
'.Monday the 31st."
Mr. Fleming qtlled for a division on the question.
And the question was taken on s·triking out Thursda,y the 27th,
and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and..I)..1.? being .required thereon by Messrs. M'Con·
.
nell and Gibson, Vl'ere as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-lHessrs. Allen, Cockerill, Crutcher, F"!lufkner, Given,
J, Hughes, A. B. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, .Maupin,
M'Connill Selby, ~mmers, Taylor and Wo@d-16,
NA YS-Messr~• .l}eatty, Barrett, Cunningham, Carneal, Da·
yiess, Dudle.y, Daniel, Fleming, J, Green, G_arrard, Gibson,
Lockett, JWMillaq, Mutdrow, Pope, Rodman, Smith, White
Woods and Wickliffe-20.
The question was then taken on concurring in the said resolu·
t ion, and it was decided in the affirmative.
_Senate being equally divided, the S_eeaker voted in tbe
~flirmat1ve.
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The yeas and nnys being required thereon, by Messrs. Cocker·
.
YEAS--1\:Iessrs. Beatty, Carneal, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel,
Fleming, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Lockett M'Millan, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Smith, White, Woods and Wickliffe-IS.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Crutcher, Faulkner, Given, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Maupin, l.WConne]I, Selby, Summers,
'Fay!or and W ood-1 8.
Ordered,. ThatMr. M'Millan informthe House of Representatives thereof.
Aud then the Senate adjourned.
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The Senate assembled.
Mr. Cockerill from the joint committee of enrollments, report.ea, that the committee had examined an enrolled bill entitled,
"an act to provide for the safe keeping of J·e s~e Hide and Otta·
way Hide."
And had found the same tru l_y enrolled; a-nd· that saicl bill was
signed by the Speaker of the House of ~epresebtatives.
WJ1ereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and the said bi11 was delivered to the committee to be
laid before the Governor for his approbation and signature.
After a ~hort time Mr. Cockerill reported, that the comm1ttcs
had performed that duty.
1. Mr. Taylor presented the petition of sundry stockholders of
the Bank of Kentucky, praying that a law may pass, providing tor
closing the concerns of that institution.
2. Mr. M'Connell presented the petition of E. W. Dewgan,
Colonel of the 7 )tb Rc,giment of Kentucky militia, praying that
the Sheriff of Greenup county may be compeUed to receive and
collect the ini1itia fines of said regiment, a~se~o:ed in the year 1826.
3. Mr. Flemihg presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Fleming county, praying that they may be · detached from tho
114th Regim~ntof Kentucky militia, an<l added to the 30th Rc-giment.
4. Mr. Given presented the pet~tion of James Lyle, representing that he is in indigent circumstances, old and infirm, and that
he served two fours of duty in the Vrrginia militia, during the,
revolutionary war, and praying for a donation of a quarter sec1
tion of land, west of the Tennessee river, on which he now re•
sides, And,
. 5, ]\fr. White presented the petition of Eliza B. Shannon, pray•
..tlJg a divorce from h.e r husband Thomas Shannon.
Which petition9" were s0°.-erally recejv~d, read and referred;.
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·the first and second to the committee of courts of justice; the
third. to a select committee of Messrs. Fleming, A. S. Hughes,
Cockerill and Maupin; the fourth to the committee of propositions and grievances, and the fifth t0 the committee of religion,
The Speaker laid before the Senate a report of the trustees of
Transylvania University, exhibiting the situation of that institution, and requesting a donation from the state.
Ordered, That the said report be referred to the .committee on
that part of the Governor's message which relates to education.
Mr. Pope from the committee of courts of justice, to whom
was referred, a bill from the House of Representatives, entitl.,d,
"an act to amend the several Jaws establishing the town of Covington," reported the same with amendments.
Which being twice read, were concurred in.
Ordr.red, That the said bill, as amended, he read a third time,
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
anti third reading of the said bill liaving been dispensed with;
Resolved, That the said bi.U, as amended, do pass and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Carneal inform the House of Represcnla·
tives thereof and request their concurrence in the said amend·
ments.
On the motion of Mr. Carneal, he was excused from voting on
.
tbe passage of the said bill.
. Mr. Smith, from the committee of religion, made the following
report, to-wit:
The committee of religion have, according to order, had under
~onsideration, the petiti·on of Sarah W or.man, praying that a law
may pass, divorcing her from her husband John Worman,.and
have come to the following resolution thereon, to-wit:
-Resolved, That said petition be rejected,
Which being twice read was coacurred in.
l\'Ir. Davie,:s presented the petition of Thomas Cross, praying
that William Parham, a justice of the peace for Todd county,
may be removed from office, upon charges set forth in said peti·
~on.
Which 11etition was received, read and l~id on the table.
On tbe motion of Mr. Faulkner-Leave was given to bring in
a bill to authorize a special term to be held by the judge of the
1-~t~ judicial district, in the county of Garrard, for the purpose of
t-rymg a negro slave, named Isaac, who stands charged with
tuurder.
An~ Messrs. Fa~lkner, Green and Daviess were appointed .a
committee to prepare and ori;ig in the same.
After a short time 1'Hr . Faulkner from the said committee re·
·
ported a bill.
Wh.ich was read the first time. and ordered to be read a second

time• .
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And thereupon the rtlie of the Senate, constituli.onal provision,
. .and second and third readings of the said bill having been dispensed with! and the same being engrossed.
Rcsoived, That the &aid -bill do pass and that the tit1e thereof
'be as aforesaid .
Ordered, That Mr. Faulkner carry the said bill to the House
of Representatives and request their concurrence.
On the motion of Mr. Green-Leave was ·given to bring in a
bill for the benefit of Alfred and Isaac Shelby; and,
On the motion of Mr. Daviess-Leave was given to bring in a
bill to re"ulate the town of Salvisa, in the couni-y-of Mercer.
Messrs~ Green, Faulkner ancT Carneal were appointed a committee to prepare and bring in ·the former bill, and Messrs. Daviess, Green and Pope the'latter.
A message from the House of Representatives by Mr. Forrest:
.Mr. Speaker-The House of Representatives have passed a
·1irn, entitled, "an act to allow additional justices of the peace for
the counffes of Washington and Scott,".in which they request the
-4:oncurrence of the Senate.
And then he withdrew.
Mr• .lVI'Connell from the select CC?mmittee appointed at the last
session of the General Assembly, reported a bill to amend and
reduce into one, the execution laws of this state.
Which was read the first time and oracred to be read a second
time.
Ordered, That the puhHc printer print one hundred and fifty
copies of said bill for the use of the General Assembly.
Mr. Hardm from the committee to whom was referred, a bill
for tbe benefit of John E. Wilson; reported the same with an
;imendment.
. Which being twice read, was concurred in.
An_d the question being taken on engrossing the said bill and
reading it a third time to-morrow, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wickliffe
and Carneal, were as fo1Iows, to-wit-:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerjll, Cunningham, Dudley, Given, Gibson, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Harris,.
Maupin, Selby,; Summers, Smith and White-16.
NAYS-Messrs. Carneal, Faulkner,J. Green, Hickman, Lock. ett, lVPConnell, Pope, Taylor, Woods, and Wickl,ffe-10.
A message fron:i the Governor by Mr. Pickett, secretary of
~tate.
. .Mr. Speaker-On the 11th ·inst. the Governor approved and
signed an enrolled bill, which originated in the Senate, of'the following title, to-wit:
~
An net to ame:irl an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of the
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headright and Tellico setllers, and for other ·purposes," passed
December 28, 1826.
And on the 17th inst, he approved a11d signed a,n enrolled bi111
which originated 'in 'the Senate, of the following title:
An act authorizing the county court of Spencer county, to have
an additional tertn on the third Monday iu January, 1828,
And then he withdrew.
l\fr. Hardin from the select committee to whom was referred,
a bill more c>ffectually to pi-event the importation of slaves, re,.
ported the same with an amendment;
Which being twice read:
Ordered, That the said bill and amendment be laid on the table
.
until the second day of January next.
Mr. Pope, from the committee of €ourts of justice, reported a
bill concerning infants estate, derived by will.
Which bill was Tead the first time and ordered to be ,read a
,
second time,
The joint resolutions read and laid on·the table by Mr. Beattyt
on the 19th inst, were taken up, twice read, aml the first resolution amended, and adopted as follows, to-wit:
Resolr!etl, by th.e General .flssembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
lucky, That the Governor of this Commonweal lh, be respectfully
requested, to address a letter to Thomas J. Matthews, Esq. pro·
fessor of Mathematics in the Transylvania Uuiversity, requesting
h'm to deposit in Transylvania University, subject to the future
disposition of the legislature ·of this state, a Sextant, whtch be
purchased with the funds of the state.
Orderrd, That l\fr. Beatty carry the said resolution to· the
House of Representatives and request their concurrence.
The second resolution was referretl to a committee of.Messrs.
Beatty, Wickliffe and Hardin.
On the m0;tion of Mr. Hardin~Leave was given to bring in a
bill to change the place of voting in the New Hope precinct in
·
Nelson county, and for other purposes. .
And Messrs, Hardin, Selby ana .Wood were appointed a com·
mittec to prepare and bring in the same.
The resolution to amend the rules of the Senate, moved by Mr.
Faulkner on the 17th inst, was taken up and adopted.
A bill from the House of Representatives, en tided, "an act to
take the sense of the people of this Commonwealth, as to the pro·
priety of calling a convention, was read the first time as foHows,
to-wit:
WHEREAS, it is expedient to take the sense of the good people
of this Comrnonweatth, as to the propriety of caliing a convention;
Sec, 1, Be it therefore enacted by the General .llssembly of the
Commonwealth of Kent11cky, Tbat c. t the general election in Au·
gust next, it shall be the duty of t~e seve.r al sheriffs and judges of
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election, at the different places for holding elections, in ihe sev·
eral counties in this Commonwealth, to cause a poll to be opened
for those who are in favor of <ialling a convention, in pursuaBce
of the ninth article of the constitution of Kentucky; and it shall be the duty of the sheriffs of the several coqnties, to cause the
votes taken at the respecitive county seats, and othe·r places ap·
pointed by law for holding ~lections: to be _compare~ in the_ same
manner and at the same t1me, as 1s provided for rn relation to
election~ for m"!mbers of the House of Representatives; and after
having examined and compared all the votes of said county, .the
several sheriffs of the respective counties, shall certify the whole
number of votes given in favor of a convention, and shall, forthwith, deposit one copy of said certificate with the clerk of the·
~ounty court of the respective counties, to be by him safely kept,.
and shall also, within ten days-after the sui<l election,.forward one
other copy thereof to· the secretary of state, by mail; which said
copy shall he safely, kept and filed away by said secretary; and·
jf any copy of the -v.eturns shall fail to come to hand, it shall be
the duty of the secretary, of state, to write to tht! clerk of the
county in which the failure took place, for the copy deposited
with said clerk,... whose duty it shall be to forward the same, retaining a dupliBate•
Sec: 2. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of. the.
secretary of state to make-out a full ·statement of all the votes
thus given for a convention, ana make a report thereof to the
next succeeding legislature, on the first day of the session, if a
quorem be then formed, and if not, then on the first day on which
a quorum shall be formed.
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That any clerk Gr sheriff, who
shall fail in performing any of the duties herein prescribed, shall
be subject to a fine of one hundred dollars.
And the quest10n being-taken on reading the said bill a second
time, it was decided in the negative, and so the said bill wail
disagreed to.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs, Hardin ,
and Cockerill, were' as follows, to-wit:.
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Banett, Cockerill, Carneal, Daniel,
Given, A. S. Hughes, Harris, Maupin, M'Connell and Wood-11.
NAY_S.;__Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Daviess,
Dudley, Fan.Ikner, J. -Green, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Lockett,
Muldrow, Pope, Selby, Summers, Smith, Taylor, White Woods
-and Wickliffe-20.
'
·
Ordered, That Mr. Dudley inform the House of ReI?rescnta,
tiv,es thereof. .
And then tM Senate adjourned.
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'.the Senate assembled:
The petition of Thomas Cross for the removal of William Par~
ham from tl~c office of ajllstice of the peace for Todd countr, was
taken llP and referred to a committee of Messrs. Summers, Given, ,
.lVIc( 'onnell, Crutcher and Cunningham-tJ1e said committee to
have power to send for persons, papers and records, for their information.
A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Hall of
Barren.
Mr. Speaker:· The Hoooe of Representatives have passed G
bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled an act to authorise
a special term, to be ht;ld by the Judge of the 12th jndicia] District, in the county of Garrard, for the purpose of trying a cer-.
tain negrn slave named Isaac, who stands ch,arged with murder;
and they have adopted a joint resolution for appointing a committee, to examine the -Auditor's office for the years 1825 and
1826, in which they request the concurrence of the Senate.
And then he withdrew.
Mr. Dudle_y from the committee of religion, reported a bill for
the divorce of Eliza B. Shannon, which was read the first time,
and ordered to be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutionarprovision,
and the second and third readings o/ the said biU having been dis
pen5ed with, and the same having been amended at the Clerks
'
table, and ~ngrossed r
Resolved, That the said bill do pass and that the title be, an act
to restore Eliza B. Shannon, and MaHnda Morris to the privile'
. leges of fomes sole.
~Ordei·ed, That l\fr, Dudley carry the said bill to the House of
Representatives, and request their concurrence.
A message from the House of Representatives by Mr. Bishop.
Mr. Speaker: The House of Repres~ntatives, has concurred
in the amendments proposed by the Semite, to c1- bill from that
House, entitled, an act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Hopkins
·
county.
A,,d then he withdrew.
Mr. Gocke.!"ill, from the joint committee of enrolments, reported that the committee had examined an eltrollcd bill entitled, au
act to authorise a special term, to be he]d by the Judge of t.he
12th Judicial Disti-ict, in the county of Ggirrard, for the purposf:
of trying a certain neg~o slave, nam,ed Isaac, who. stands charged
with murder: and had found the same truly enrolled, and that
said hill was signed by the Speaker of the House of Representa·
tives.
Where~1pon the Speaker of the Senate, affixed his signature
.thereto.
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And -the said bill was delhr-ered to the committee, to be bid be•.
fore the Governor, for his approbation and signature.
.
After a short time Mr. Cockerill, reported that the committee
has discharged that duty.
.
.
Mr. Wickliffe, from the committee appomted for that p,u rpose,
reported a bill, more effectually to guard the right of suffrage
and for other purposes.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be 1'(,)ad a second time,
Orrlered, That the public printer, print one hundred and fifty
copies of said bill, for the use of the General Assembly.
Mr. Allen from the committee appointed for that purpose, reported a bill to encourage medical learning, and regulate the
practice of Physicians.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a sec·
ond time;
·
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and second reading of the said bill, having been dispensed with, ·
it wa~ committed to a committee of Messrs. Beatty, Allen and
Wickliffe.
~
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On the motion of Mr. A. S. Hughes-1. A bill to provide for
the internal improvement of the state of Kentucky.
Ori the motion of Mr. Selby-2. A hill authorising the couuty
courts of Hardin, Green, Adair, Russell and Wayne, to appoint
commissioners, to view ·a way through their respective counties,
for a state road from the mouth of salt river, to the Tennessee
state line, on the direction to Pyle's Turnpike Tennessee, and fot·
.other purposes.
·
On motion of Mr.. Beatty-3. A bill 'cl.uthorizing the county-cou rts of Franklin, Anderson, MeTcer. Lincoln, Pulaski and
Wa_vne, to view, and mark a way for a turnpike road from
Frankfort· to the Tennessee state line.
Messrs. A. S. Hughes, Hickman,._ Beatty and l\foldl'Ow, were
appoiated a committee to prepare ·and bring in the first bill;
:Messt·s. Selb_y, Allen, Beatty and Crutcher, the second; and Messrs. Be,Lttv, Daviess, J. Green and Dudley the third.
Ordered, TJ1at the public printer, print one hundred and fifty
copies, of the repo,·t of the trustees of Transylvania University~~
for the use of the General As~embly.
Mr. Wickliffe_, moved the foJlowing resolution to-wit:
Resolved, That a committee of three members, from the Senate
b_e appointed to exnmine the Transylvania_:{J niversity, and Lunatic Asylum, and report to the Senate the present condition of the
same, and what, if any aid or legislative provisi-on, the same or either of them IJ1ay re9.uire.
Which being twice read, was adopted; and Messrs. Bea tty, Mc-
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Connell and Hanlin, ":e1·e appointed a comm.ttlce, J>U1'suant
thereto.
l\Ir. McConnell moved the following resolution, to wit:
Resofoed by the Senate, that n summons issued by the f:hair•
man of the committe e, raised upon the petition of Thomas Cross,
for the removal from office of Willi.am Parham, a justice of the
peace for Todd county, and served by the Sheriff of Todd coun,
ty, shall be sufficient service, and that depositions taken in the
county of Todd, upon reasonable notice, of the time and place of
taking the same properly executed , either upon the said Tholll35
Cross, or William Parham, will be competen t and proper evi..
dence, to be received by said committe e.
Which being 'twice read, and the question being taken on a,
tingfthe same, it was decided in the negative, and so the said
tion was disagreei l to.
On the motion of Mr. Wickliffe, ordered that the committee to
whom was referred the petition of Thomas Cross, for the removal from office, of William Parhalb, a justice of the peace for Todd
county, be discharge d from the further considera tion of that sub.
ject.
~the motion of Mr. Harris, leave was given to bring in a bill
to add a part of the county of Morgan to the county of Floyd;
'allil Messrs Harris, McConnell and Daniel, were apP.ointeda
-committ ee o prepare and bring in the same.
And then the Senate adjourne d.

THURSD AY, DECEM BER 27, Ul27.
The Senate assembled.
Mr. Thomas S. Sl~ughte r, a member of the Senate from the
.counties of Logan and Simpson appeared and took his seat.
Mr. Beatty moved thP. following resolution, to-wit:
Resolved, That the committe e raised on the part of the Senate
~ examine and report the situation of the Lunatic Asylum, be
i;ucted and required to deposit in the Auditor's office, subject
e inspection of the members of the General Assembly, all
ilre 9oks, papers and vouchers in their possession, relative to the
of certain individua ls, for monies advanced towards the
se of Jots and for the erectio11 of buildings thenion, f&
p
·
and benefit of said Asylum.
the
Which being twice read, was adopted,
1\fr. Daviess, from the committe e appointed for that purpose,
lieportcd a bill to establish a female academy in the town of
.
Harrodsb urg.
Which was read the first lime, and ordered to be read a sec·
.:md time.
And thereupo n the rule of the Seuate, constituti onal pr6lvision
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·nnd second reading of the snid bill havin.g been dispenseu '(\,1th,
it was committed to the committee of courts of justice.
On the mo~ion of Mr. Daveiss leave was given to bring in a bill
t-o appoint commissioners to view and mark 011t a State road from
Harrodsburg to Prewitt's knoh, in _the co~nty of Barren; aud
Messrs. Daviess, Allen, Pope, Mauptn and Cockerill, were appointed a committee to 1-'repare and bring in the same.
On the motion of Mr. A. S. Hughes, leav~ was given to bring
ill a bill for the appointment of Commissioners of P_ublic Works,
and for other purposes; and Messrs. A. S. Hu.ghe~, Hickman,.
Given, Muldrow and Allen, were appointed a committee to 1>re·
pare and bring in the same.
A resolution from th';! House of Representatives for appointing a
tommittee to examine the Auditor's office for the years 1825 and
1826, was taken up twice read and concurred in,
Otaered, ·That M1·. Hickman inform the House of Representatives thereof,
Messrs, W. Green and· Selby wete appointed a. committee on
the part of the Senate to examine the said office for the year
l 825 '; and Messrs. Slaughter and Lockett, for the year 182ti_,
pursuant to the said resolution.
Mr. Given, from the joint committee t>f enrollments, reported
that the committee had examined enrolled bills of the following
titles:
An act for the benefit of the administrator and heirs of Richard
C. Anderson, deceased;
An act to change the place of voting in the Sharpsburg p-ree.inct, in Bath county, and for otl1er purposes;
And an act for the benefit of the -Sheriffs of Hopkins and Wayne
.
counties;
And had found the same truly ·enrolled;
And that said bills were signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives;
Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate, affixed bis signature
thereto;
And they were -delivered to the committee to be laiu before
the Governor, for his approbation and signature;
After a short time, Mr. Given reported that the committee had
performed that duty;
A message was received from the House of Representatives'
announcing the passage of bHl3 of lhe following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Jesse Baily, Ephrnim Blackford and
others:
An act forthe benefit of the devisees ofHucrh
"' Mercer. Tennant,,.
an d others;
An act for the divorce of .l\latilda Waters;
An act, to legaliw. tlrn pr•<;-eetlings 0f th1., Trigg county coMt-1
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An act to change the August term, of the Henry, Ohio and
Hardin county courts;
An act to authorize the Surveyor's of .Lincoln and. Pike counties, to transcribe parts of their record books, and for other purposes; And,
An act for the benefit of William and Martha WhitW'orth; And,
That th.e House of Representatives, concur 'in the amendments
proposed by the Senate, to bills from that House, entitled;
An act making a chancery te-rm, to the Montgomery circuit
court, and a special term to the Franklin circuit court: And,
An act for the benefit of Thomas Smith, and ·others.
A. bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, -an act for
the benefit of the Southern College, and La.ncaster Seminary,
was read the second time, and ordered to be read a third time
to-morrow •
. A bill from the House of Representatives, -entitled, an act 1o
appoint additional constables, in ·certain counties, was read the
second time, and committed to a-committee of Messrs. Summers,
Crutcher, Given and Barrett.
An engrossed bi11 entitled, an act for the -b enefit oftbe heirs of
Peter Follis, was read the third time.
Resolved, 'That the said hill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid;
Ordered, That Mr. Cockerill ca1Ty the said bill to the House
0f Representatives, and request their concurrence.
A bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act designating the boundary of the constable's district, including the
iown of Monticello, in Wayne county, was read the first time,
mid laid on the table until the 4th day of July next.
An engrossed bill entitled, an act to secure the public recordw
throughout this Commonwealth, from destruction by fire or oth·
erwise, was read the third time, and committed to a committee
l!Jf Messrs. Dudley, Dave1ss c1nd McConnell.
Bills from the House ofRepresentaN.ves of the foJlowing titles,
to-wit:
An act to amend an ~ct incorporating the Hartford Manufac,
turing Company;
An act to regulate the sale of the land west of the Tennessee
11iver.;
An net to incorporate the Clay and Jefferson Seminaries;
And an act to divorce Sally Cole from her husband, James
C::ole;
·
Were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read a
secon<l time,
A bill from the 'House of Representatives, entitled, an act to
authorize the appointment of additional justices of the peace in
certain couoties, ·a nd for other purposes, was read the second

.
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time, and commUtecl to a committee of :Messtll, Beatty, Surinners,
Cockerill, J. Hughes, fftrris and Crutcher.
An engrossed bill entitled, an as:t changing the. time of holding
the Aod"Eirson Circuit Court. was read tht! third time.
Resolved, That the said bi)} do pass, and that t~e title be, an .
~ct changing the time of holding the Anderson and Laurel Cir'.
cuit Courts, and for other purp9ses.
Orrie_rerl, That Mr. Daviess carry the said bill to the Hoµse ef
,
RepresP.ntatives, and request tbei'r concurrence. , _
./\ bill from the Honse of Representatives entitled, iin act further to regulate t'1e powers of the trustees ofthe-town of Mount
V cmon, in Bullitt cottnty, and for other purposes, was read the
third time.
Re.~olverl, That the said bi:H do pass, and that the 'title thereof
be as aforesaid.
· Ordered, That Mr. Crutcher inform· the House ofRepresenla:tives thereof.
A bill from the House of Representatives ·entitled, a~ act to
provide for an additional chancery 'term of the Madi~on Circuit
·Court, was read the second time., and ordered_to 1re re3:d a third
.
time to-morrow;
A bill from the House of Representativ-es, entitle&, an-act to
allow additional justices of the peace to the counties of Washing~
ton and Scott, was read the first time, and ordered to -be read a
second time.
And thereupon ll1e rule of the Senate, constituUona1provis1on
·and second reading of the said bill, having been dispensed with,
it was committed to a committee of Messrs. Beatty, Summers$
~
·
Cockerill, J. Hughes, Harris and Crutcher.
An engrossed bill ,mtit'led, an act, for 'the benefit of John E.
Wilson, was read the third 'time.
And the q_uestion being taken on the passage thereof;, it was
'decided in the affirmative,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrll. McCon-nell and L0r;kett, were as follows, viz:
. YEAS-Messrs. Alleo,Beatty, B:u rett, (:;ockerHl, Cunnintrham,
Davie~s, Dudley, Daniel, Given, A. S'~ Hugl1es, Hardi n, Harris,
Mauprn, Rodman, Selby,. Slaughter,Summers and Wood-18.
NAYS-Messrs. Faulkner, Green, Hickman, Lockett, McCon•
· ·
nell, Taylor and White,;:,-7,
Or.dered, Ihat Mr. Given carry the said bill to the House of
Representatives, -and request their concurrence.
Th~ _S-peaker laid before- the Senate, a report of tl;.e Aw;litor
of Puohc Accounts, made in pursuance to Iesolut\ons of tne Sen·
ate, which is as follows,. to-wit:

Q
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STATE OF KENTUCKY, AUDITOR'S OFFICE,

l

December 19th, 1 827, 5
SIR: Tn obedience to two separate rC'solutions of the Ser ate;
Ollf' of the 8th inst. the other of the 11th, requiring the Auditor
of Public Accounts, to lay before the Senate, as early a~ p1·articahle, a statement of the census of ·the several counties in this
State, for the year 1827, as shewn by the Commissioners Books
of the current year; and also a statement of the amou :· t of revenue payal>Je by each qmnty for the year ending IGth Octobert
1826; and also the amou nt drawr, from the treasury by each
county for the same year, as well as for the year ending 10th
October, 1827; designating the particular items of expenditure
which form the aggregate; and if practicable, to exhibit a state•
ment of the several amounts drawn for attachments for wi1ncsse.!I in civi1 cases,for each county. And also tbe number of legal
voters of each county, shewn by the Commissioners Books taken
for the year 1825.
The Auditor bas the honor to s.ubmit the accompanying table~,
embracin~ the most material parts of the information required by
the resolutions. In relation to the latter part of the first resolution, requiring the mno\mt paid for attachments in civil cases, it
is barely necessary to say that the cl~iks, in making out their
cert_ificates, never, or very rarely, designate between civil and
criminal cases; consequently it would he out ofmy power to furnish the S~nate with the informfltion required; but, by reference
to my annual Report, the total amount pajd for attacbments will
be found.
The Auditor begs leave furthei:- to suggesl-, that by reference
to the journals of the Inst session of the Legislature, the Senate
see the amount of revenue and expenditures of each county
for the year ending 10th Ort. 1826-, and the cxce~s.
It'wi!J be observed tbat the table includes the legal voters of
1824 and 1827-the House of Representatives having required
Q( the Auditor those two yems, in addition to the requisitions of
the Senate, it was thought advisable to make out .correspondin~
tables for both Houses.
With sentiments of hi'gh consideration,
I am, your obedient servant,
. POR'fER CLAY, .IJ.udifo1.·.
RoB. B. .McAFEE, EsQ. Lt. Gov. and Speaker of the Senate.

wm
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STATE OF KENTUCKY, AuD!Toa's OFFICE.?

27th December, 1827. }
Dear Sir: I had tbe honor to submjt to the Senate, on the 19th
{nst. a statement in obedience to the resolutions of .the 8th and
11th, which was returned to thip office for the purpose of adding
the number of qualified voters ,vllich l1ad been subsequently re:-

..
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Counties.

Revenue.

b•xpeuclecl

---,\·lair, •
Allen,
A,1JcrM~n,
BraoKcn.,
Bullitt,
:Uo,,rhou,
JJutb,

fla1·1 en,
Breckinridge,
1

floonc,

H 1tler,
~ain:,bctl,
Caldwell,
Cumberland,
Christian,
Clarke,
Clay,

Calloway,
Casey,
Daviess,
F.<lmomlson,
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"Fleming,
]i'rauk\in,
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Floyc1,

, Garrard,
Gi·een,
<.:l-roenup,
Gallatin,
Cra\·cs,
Grant,·
Grayso n,
I-T urrioo!?,
Hardin,

Hart,
Hen,lmson,
Hopkin',·

Henry,
Hickman,
Harlan,
JeJferson,

tit.
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J essa1I1inc,
Knox,
Lincoln,
Laurel,
Lawrence,
Lewis,

Liviogs,;ton,
Logan,
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l\Iorg:iu,

2\Touroe,
Mercer,
l\larlisun,
\'.lcCrncken,
!Vlca<le,
,yrontgomery,
_11ul,lenbei:g,
c'/elson,
:;;ichula ~,
Oldl1:1m,

Oiiio,
fJwen,

l',,rrv
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l:'emlleton,

---Revenue. Revenue. )824. 1825.

--- --·-- --·99
825 33
564 16

7'25 8J

207 85
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100 87
28J 76
1206 10
656 61
I 31 '.; l
608 51
360 24
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436 86
643 41
898 79
1017 57
747 11
;J66 99
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G:JO :{:2

4:!.t 71

217 4il
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2'2.!'..'. 8'.i
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"l:i~
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"Ji,• ·n,:1 r,
fr!~~,
'mitl ,

~2'.16:'i u7
t,05 70
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s:~
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·&o:3 OH
I.SOS 7!l
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9,1 2--!
J97 42

n

tU:illllgt-o.n,

:",i>l 89
J1

n...:e

O!l
68
32
68
24
77

32-1 71
58
35 06

10 ,;s

:::o
I

:38

~132 ~1

5'~fl 7U

175 1,1

I,\

"\Vet) n.,

113
463
371
1238
437
818

2151 29 \
'j()fl 50
13 8'.l
8HO 74 :JOG t;.:;

ti)!

..tl'.i. cTI,

1730 25
1580 84

2b

~:!300 55

. fi. i'1ll1

V. oo, lfou1,
~\:hi~l.t y,

165 32

1120 60
45 78
55 47
178 06
389 60
1104 99
751 84
26 05

ego no

l'ulaski,
}{ocLt.:,ui! le,
iheP1f 1
, 'icc,U,

1409
763

50

356 31

'182 50
106 53
351 76
809 77
707 58
1096 91
481 62
456 45
[620 49
235 47
357 88
90 05
175 8:1
120 74
975 ti2
15G6 62
281 55
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142 55
823 6<1
980 30
191 7,1
1689 44
49.5 28
44i~ 29 9
599 -49 1720 09
84 93 130 71
103 23 J.58 70
373 17
195 ll
297 54 687 14
Gie 84 1957 R3
1704 99 2456 83
lll 72 137 77
:::36 87 335 89
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1147 65 2728 49
165 90
49 41
246 74 359 83
546 47 lOlO 15
1()6 34
567 66
928 OJ 2166 71
976 25
,539 01
219 42 1033 19
687 37 45~ 38
177 1'6 501 87
208 97
2-24 co
137 ,17
136 80
'M7· 7't - 33'l 78

2iJ•.:!:~

(1t)

G37 -1'i'

1826. 1827,

- ---- --- -1010

618 46 517 59
587 05 303 29
3913 65 2707 55
963 62 307 01
1566 70 1435 39
921 20 312 69
838 95 478 71
246 00
828 64 391 78
829 67 )86 26
691 30
2058' 66 1041 09
2193 58 1446 47
302 27
197 42
63 46
31 1 96
430 99 248 49
147 98
254 51
16 12
367 88
1455 33 • 645 56
1668 83 961 25
4803 44 3706 53
24'2 96
1324 88 868 43
62 72
1683 21
454 26 218 79
743 56 390 68
56 93
15 55
191 38
286 84 166 10
1465 10 489 48
1178 09
. 481 20 199 65
810 35 223 35
653 511 510 99
1069 01 24.5 37
86 55
149 04
3945 85 2,256 41
1502 59 1007 31
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exccetl'g
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10.JO 66
401 20
91:1 , 80
l:.'97 '.ll

147l '20

1398
855

1019
818

901
665
886 833
707
706
1989 2103

953
933
765
788
2248
2161
126:J 1165 1135 1104
1546 1614 1501 1734
948 1082 982 1089
1119 1143 lfl97 1113
454 472
447
478
184 87
1111 1321 1100 1159
984
1037 1084 861
207 49 1185 1175 1132 ll28
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399 476
480
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656
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583 654
557 564
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678 549
635 709
2025 2050 1977
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612 631
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238 66
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607 662 649 752
9JO
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634
790 610 600
1815 J835 1554 1726
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699
703 626 566
594
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753 732 755 751
1430 1542 1334 1538
893 76 165 224 192 288
356
42 70 350 3-2& 341
2055 1986' 2002 2442
1160 ]158 1062 1051
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3'~
1322 1295 1263193 287
488 522
460
759 714
83
849 4~}
722 745 764 660
1327 1322 1295 J4'U
2117 2117 2050 ]965
324 345 390 416
641
98 640 641 646
2085 2044 1960 M89
2159 2059 1933 2016
116 49
166 138 152
395 450 431 467
1380 1417 1078 1205
746 .009 718 804
1856 1830 1800 11H7
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turned, after the materials for the first report had been made oi_1t.
Returns from all the counties (except eight) have now come m,
and the Auditor has the honor now to submit to the Senate, a
ta:hle comprising all that was required, with the exreption above.
It is, however, foared, from the great press 0f busines~ which
has been in this office, ever since the meeting of the Leg1slati.rre,
and the consequeut hurry in which the calculations have been
m,tde that some inaccuracies mar be anticipated; but it is hop<'d
that ~othing materially varying the present calculations will be
found.
With sentiments of respeet,
I am, Sir, yours, &c.
PORTER CLAY, Auditor.
RoB, B. McAFEE, Esa, Lt. Gov. and Speaker of the Senate.
Ordered, That the s,i,id.report be referred to the committee a~
pointed to prepare and bring·in a hill to fix the ratio a~d a~portion the representation of this ·St;ite; and that the pnbhc prrnter
print one hundred and fift,v copies of the &aid statement for the
use of the General Ass, mblv.
And then the Senate adjo~rneu.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 182'7,
Tl1e Senate assembled.
Mr •.Barrett presei:ited the petition of James Paton, praying
compensation for extraordinary services performed by him, as deputy sheriff of Harrison county,. in the case oflsaac B. Desha. ·
And Mr. Dudley presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens
of Anderson county, against the appQintment of an additional
justice of the peace for said county.
Wl\ich were each received, read and referred, the former to
the committee of fina-nce, and the·latter to the committee to wbom
was referred the bill from the House ofRepresentatives, entitled,
an act to authorize the appoint\Jlent of additiqnal justices of the
peace in certain counties, and for other purposes.
·
The Speaker laid before the Senate a letter from Albert G.
M~riwether, preferring charges against Jacob H. Holeman, public printer, which. was read as follows,.viz:
26, 1827.
I take the liberty, through you, to presen~ to the. Legislature
of Kentucky, the following charges against the official concl ucl of
J 1.cob H. Holeman, printer to the state:
1st. For a violation of the law coocei;-ning the puhlication of
the list of non-res1detds lands, in the newspaper of the putlic
LEXINGTON, DECEMBER
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. printer, c1alled the "Spin l of '76t in the year 1826, both as totiiµe~nd number of copies, by which the sales are rendered null
~n.d l'Gid, and a considerable sum of money 1mrreptitiously ob.
.
tained from the treasury.
2nd. For a.pplying the money advanced for the purchase ofpa.
p~r .to his own use, aud obtaining time upon the purchase ofthaf
~rticle, and ~o cowpensate the maker ft he. credit· obtained for
his OV{l,l benefit,compels the State 'to pay something like one fou1·th
9r one fifth moTe than i1;1dividuals pay for the sa~e article.
3d, For his peculations upon the treasury, in his account settled
with the Auditor, after the dose ofth~ se~;;ion of 1824, by means of
. an~ccidental error cowmitted in the appropriation bill-of which
eri:odt is believed he was fµlly apprized, and by wl · h he obg.,paid.
tained .nearly $100, whkh had been previously settle
1 tner :fore ask ofyo~ to lay this suhject before the Legislature,
an~ r~quest the a;ppoj.ntment ofa committee, clothed with.power
to se;1d for petsons, bo@ks, and papers, and to compel persons to
·ve testimony. This done, it will clearly appear, that Jacob H,
oleman is a fai~lilcss public servant, and a peculator upon the
:amry of the state, who ought to be removed from office, and
co~pelle)l: fo disgorge what pe, bas surreptitiously Qbtained from
.
.
the public trea~ury.
With sentiments of the highest r.espect,
' I am, sir, your obedient servimt,
ALBERT G. MERIWETHER.
Mr. Dudley read and laid on the table, the following re.solution
to-wit:
Resoh;ed· by the General .flssembZy-of the Commonwealth of /(entuc~
kJJ, That the letter of A. G. Meriwether, preferring charges against the official conduct· of J, H. Holeman, be referred to I):
j_oint__committee of five, from the .Senate and ten from the House
qf Representativesi with power to send for persons, books aud
.
~pers, fo . h<ilir information.
A~ thereqpon tµe rule of the Senate having been dispens~d
\tit~1lfe said resolution was taken up, twice read and adopted,
_ ~ed, .That Mr. Dudley carry the said resolution to -th~
Ho1i~ !Representatives, and request their concurrence._
M~~ s were .receiVed frorp the Ifouse of Representittives,
annollti gthe passage of bills of the following titles, vizi .
4,n atI'ri!pealihg the law Fe(luiring the judge of the eigh
judicial d fi~ict to ~old an additional term in the Barren cir~uif.'
· An act to authorize the stockholders of the Bank of Limestone
to el~t an agent to close the concerns of said bank,
An act fot the benefit of David Morgan.
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And an :ict for the benefit of the trustees of ~he Morgan Semi·
_JJarv, and for other purposes.
.
'fhe following bills were .reported from the several committees
appointed to prepare and bri_ug in the ~ame:
By '.\'Ir. Hirkman--1. A bill concerning conveyances, .~nd,_
By Mr, Davie~s-2, A bill regulating the town of Salv1sa, 1.n _
the countv of Mercer,
.
Which 'bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read
a secorid time;
. .
..
Aod thereupon the rule of the Senate, c:onstituti~mal prov1~1on
and second reading of the latter hill, having bee1: d1~pensed with,
it was committed to the committee of courts of JU Stice,
Biils from the House of Representatives of the following titles,
to-wit:
_
An act for the benefit of Jesse Bailey, Ephraim ,Biaekford and
others;
.
,
,
An act for the benefit of the devisees of Hugh Me1·eer Tennent and oi·hers;
·
An act for the divorce of Matilda Waters-;
An act to legalize the p-roceedings of the Trigg county court;
An act to change the August term of the Henry, O_hio and Hardin county courts;
·
An act to authorize the surveyors of Lincoln and Pike counties to transcribe parts of their record books, and for other -purposes;
An act for the benefit of William and Martha Whitworth;
,An act far the benefit of the trustees of the Morgan Seminary,
and for other purposes; And,
_An act to au,thorize the stockholders of the Bank of Limestone
to elect an agent to dose the concerns of said bank;
.
vV ere severally read the first time, and ordered to be read a
-iiecond time.
Mr. A. S. Hughes mqved the following resolution, to-wit:
Resolved, That the committee on finance be instructed to en.quire into the exp~diency and practicability of raising a fund in
money, to be procured by loan or otherwise, to be appropriated
to the -purposes ofinternal improvement.
1. Mr. Beatty, from the committee to whom was referred bills
from the House. of Re.presentatives entitled, an act to aulhorize
the appointment of additional justices of the peace in certain
counties, and for other purposes; an,d, an act to allow additionul
justices of the peace for the courities of Washington and Scott,
reported the same with amendments·;
.
Which being twice read, were concurred in, and the said bills
were laid on the table.
Ordered, That Messrs. Rodman and J. Hughes be added to
the committee on t.he militia,
·
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1':fr. Beattv, f,;o_m the co~mittee to whom was refe~red a hill
to encourage meoical learm'.,g and regulate the pracilce of ph
skians, reported the same with an amPndment;
Which being twice read, was. concurrPd in; and the said bi
was recommitted to a committee of Messrs. Allen, A. S ..Hugh
Hardin, Daviess, Crutcher and Lockett.
Ort.fei·ert, That 1\1.r. Taylor be added to the committee appoi
ed to prepare aod bring in a bill to provide for the internal ilJli
provernent of tlie State of Kentucky.
A bill from the House of Representativ~s entitled, an act fi
the benefit of the Southern College and Lancaster Seminary,
·
read the third time.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title tTicr
lie as aforesaid.
Ordered, That 1\1.r. Cockerill inform the House of Represen
tivcs thereof.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following tit)
An act to amend an act incorporating tbe Hartford Ma1,uf
turi;1g Company; and
An act to incorporate the Clay and J ctferson Seminaries;
Were read the second timet and ordered to be read a th·
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A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, an act
reo:nkte tbe sale of the land west of the Tennessee river,
re~d the second time, and committed to a committee of Mess
Faulkner, Given arid Summers.
A hill from the House of Represcmtatives entitled, an ad fi
the divorce of Sally Cole from her husba, d, James Cole,\\
rea •I the second time, and ordPred to be read a third lime.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provisilll\;
ancl third reading of the said bill having heen dispensed with;
Re.•o'vcd, That the said Lill ,do pass, and that lhe title tberefll
be a~ aforesaid.
Grrlcnd, That Mr. Smith inform the House of Repres·enta,
tives thereof.
Bill~ from the House of Representatives entitled, an act
st-0ring Eliz,, Boyd to the privileres of a femc sole, and an
for tlie be1.efit of Da~id Morgan, were each read the first ti
and orclerf'<l io be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule.of.the Sena e, con~titutional provis1
and se'c-ond -reading of the said hill,;; having been dispensed wifflf
the former was committed lo the committee of religion, and the
latter to a select committee of Messrs. McCon11ell, Harris and
Daniel. ·
A message frol')1 the House of Representatives b) Mr. Barhec:
. l\fr. _Speaker: The House of Representatives l,ave collcurred
in a resolution from the Senate, appointing a joint committee t&
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ex:irnine the char15e~ preferred against J. H. Holema<1, publiepri •1tcr. and have appointed a commjttee on their part;
A 1d then he withdrew.
Whereupon Messrs. Dudley, ,,Aii,~n, Faulkner, Beatty and
Slaughter, were appointed a c~mmittee on the part of the Senate, pursuarit to the said resolut10n.
M,·. H 1rdfo from the c;:ommittee of Finance, made the follow~
ingreport:·
·
'The committee of Finance, has had the petition of Jesse B.
p ,, mberton under consideration, and report the following resolution;
·
·
Resolved, That the _prayer of the said petition, ought not to be
gra.nted.
.
·
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
_
Mr. Hardin from the same committee, Teported a bill, further
to regulate the Cumberland Hospit,a l;
·
Which was read the first time, an d ordered to he read a se-cond time.
A message from the House of R epresentatives by Mr. South.gate.
Mr. Speaker: The House of R epresentativos, has concurred
in the amendments proposed by the Ser ate, t o a b ill from that
House, entitled, an act to amend the several laws, establishing
the town of Covington;
An<l then he withdrew.
Mr. McConnell moved the following resolution to-wit:
Resolved, That the committee of religion be instructed, to en't[Uire into the expediency of extending the general law, relati ng
to divorces, so as to allow to the wife a di\'Orce, where her lrnsband shall have been convicted of vagnrncJ , where he shall have
contracted and commu nicated to he r, the venereal disease, or,
where he shall have been indi cted for a crfmi rial offence, and
shall have eloped from this state, whether with the particular
view of abandonment or not, as to her. AnJ that tbe said committee, also inquire into the expediency~ of making_ each of the
ca.uses for a divorce, a felony, or misdemeanor, and of requirhg
the attorney for the commonwealth, in that distrfct, in which a
divorce shall be decreed, to prefer an indictment against the offender, for. the offence complained of, by the complainant, who
ootained the divorce; and ca use the proc1>.edi ugs to be had necessary to a full trial of the otfence, and to proceed to outlawr) a-,,.
gainst those who are indicted, and shall fail to appear, or refuse
to surrender themselves, upon such iiJdictment.
Which beine; twice read, and the question being ta.ken on a•
dopting the same, it was decided in the negative;
And so the snid motion was disagreed to.
An engrossed bill entitled an act, to establish an election pre,-

.
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cinct in the county of Barren. was read the third time, and a•
mended by way of engrossed· ryder.
Resolved, That the said bill ,do _pass, and that the title be, an
an att to establish an election 'precinct in the county of Barren,
and fot other purposes.
Ordered, Tbat Mr. Maupin carrv the said bill to the House of
Representatives, .and request thefr con~urrence.
On the motion of Mr. Selby, leave was given to bring in a bill
to amend an act, to incorporate Jame_stown in Russell cour1ty,
and for other purpose!), appr<?ved, January 23rd; 1827.-and
Messrs. Selby, Wood and Beatty, were aJ>'pointed a committee to
-.
frepare and bring in the same.
Mr. Beatty moved the following resolution, to-wit,
_ Resolved, by the Senate, That the Cashier of tlie Bank of tl1e
Commonwealth, be requested, to make out and report to the Senate, a statement shewing the s-everal amounts, due to each of the
Banks of which he speaks, in his annual report of this year.
Mr. A. S. Hughes moved to."amen~ the said resolution, by adding thereto, the fo]lowirig:
Resolved, That the Cashier of the sa1.d Bank be requested, to
fµmish to this House, a report, Sf;ltting forth, the amount ofloans
made, by t~e several principal Bank or its branches, from the
first day of December 1826, until the first of December 1827,
stating in any such report, the amount loaned at ~acb place, so
far as he may be informed of the same. -Also, to state whether
all, or any of those loans, have been paid according to promisei
. bow much remains unpaid; the date at which each discount was
made; and under what law; or by what duthotity have those
Joans, or any of them been made.
And then the Senate adjourned.
SATU.ft.DAY, DECEMBER 29, 1827.
The Senate assembled.
Mr. Daviess from the committee of courts of justice, reported
from the unfinished business of the last session, a bill for tbe benefit of Joseph Reynolds, which was read the first time, and laid
·
on the table until Monday next.
A message was received fro~ the Governor bj Mr. Pickett,
Secretary, of State, informing t!1e Senate, that on the 27th instant, the Governor approved and singed, an enrolled bill, which
. ·
originated in the Senate? of;the following title:
An ad to authorise a special term to be held by the Judge 01
the twelfth judicial district, in the county of Garrard, for the
purpose of trying a certain negro slave, named _Isaac, who stand!!
,;;jiarged with inur~ex.
.i
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Mr. Hardi n from the comm ittee of finance made the
follo-wfog report , viz:
.
The comm ittee of fiance has had under consideratio
n a res'·elution, direct ing t.he comm ittee to enqui re into the
exped iency
of appro priatin g the balanc e of the debt due tbc Comm
onwea lth
from H ead right and Tellic o settler s, witbin the respec
tive counties, within which said debtor s reside, to impro ving
the public
·highways therei n, and report thereo n!
That the de.hts nomi-nally due from those settler s, amoun
t to a.
ho.ut $260,0 00, a great portio n of thaf, it is true, will
never ·be
paid, but yet the payme nts made by those debto1·s, .form
:i con~
siderable item in -the annua l receip ts of the treasu ry;
the present year the payme nts from those debtor s amou nt to the
s.!]m of
$3746 88. Tne debt is a just one, and equall y due to
the whole
State; it is :otsked to make a partia l appro priatio n of it,
which , in
toe opinion of the comm ittee, is unjust . Indcp endan t-0f
that, it
contains a proposition which in itself, it is greatl y feared
, ~·ill
ultima tely defeat every effort this State may make in
favor of'internal improvements. That is instea d of direct ing the
means of
the State to some one ar two great objects of impro vemen
t, our
means will be dissipated ,in under taking too many things
, witho ut
1,he power , then, to compl ete any thing: the legisl ature
must re•
sist, at the comm encem ent of our efforts in favor of
impro vements, the centin ual attem pts that .from time to time
will be
made, to give to each -count y its share of fonds for improv
ements-.
The committee submi t the following resolu tion:
.
Resolved, That it is inexp edient to appro priate the
debt due
from the bead- right and Tellic o settler s, towar ds impro
ving the
.roads of the respective counti es in which the debto rs may
reside .
Which was twice read, and laid on the table.
Bills from .the Hodse -of Repre sentat ives of the following
titles,
to-wit:
,
1, An act for the benefi t ef Jesse Raiby , Ephra im
Black ford
and others.
•
'
2. An act for the benefit of the devise~s of Hugh Merce
r Teninent and others .
.
3. An act for the divorc e of Matild a Water s.
·4. An act to legali ze the proceedings of the Trigg
count y
court.
5. An ac.t tQ chang e -the Augus t terms of the Henry
, Ohio and
Hardi n county courts .
6. An act to autho rize the· Stlrveyorii of Linco ln and
Pih
counties, to transc ribe parts of thei·r record books, and
for other
purposes.
• 7. An act for the benefit of William. and Martha. Whitw
orth.
8. An act to autho rize the stockholders of the Bank of
Lime.atone, ta elect a,n a,gent to close the ,concerrn, of said
B~nk; and,
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9. An act for the benefit of the trustees of Morgan Seminary,
ttnd for o!her purposes;
'
Were severally read the second time and committed; the 1st,
2d, 4th, 8th and 9th to the committee of courts of justice: the
3d and 7th to the committee of religion; the 5th to a sel.ect committee of Messrs. Rodman, Crutcher and W. Green; the 6th to
tbe committee of finance.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the fallowing titles,
to-wit:
I. An act to provide for an additional chancery term of the
:Madison Circuit Court.
2. An act to amend an act incorporating the Hartford Manufactnring Company. And,
.
: ,
3. An act to incorporate the Clay and Jefferson semrnarres.
Were severally read the third time.
The first bill was amended and Jaid on the table; the second
was committed to the committee for courts of justice; and the
third to the committee on .that -part of the Governor's message
whieh relates to education.
A bill from. the 'House of Representatives entitled, an act repealing the law requiring the judge of the eighth judici'al district
to hold an additional term of the Barren ci.rcuit, was read the
first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
A bill conceming conveyances was read the second time, and
committed to the committee of courts of justice•
.Mr. Beatty moved the following resolution, viz:
Re,olverl. by the Senate, That the Cashier of the Eank of the
Commonwealth be required to make out and report to the Senate a statement shewing the several amounts due to each of the
banks of which he speaks in his annual repQrt of this year; and
also the names of the individuals and of the banks who have
made deposits in the principal bank, or its branches, and what
are the several amounts, and of what kind of foflds arc the deposites aforesaid composed. That he report the amount ofloans
madll bj the princip,~l bank or its branebes, since the first day of
December, 1826, until the 1st December, 1827, setting forth in
said statement the amounts loaned at each place, and the names
of the individuals and securities to whom it was loaned: also,
whether all or any of those loans have been paid according to
promise, and if not, how much remains unpaid by each borrower,
the date at which eacp discount was made, and under what law,
or by what authority I.ave those loans been made.
Resolved, Tliat the c:shicr be instructed forthwith to address
a letter to each of the Cashiers of the branch~s of the ba11k of lhe
Commonwealth, req11esting their immediate attention to i.he sev·
€ral subjects contained in the foregoing resolution, and that'
they be requested to answer, ~s soon as practicable:· which an- .
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swer- the Cashier of the priucipal bank is requested to lay before
the Senate.
Which being twice read, was adopted.
Mr. Hardin, from the committee of finance, reported a bill to
regulate the cost in· attachmen ts;
Which was read the first and ordered to he rend a second time.
Mr. Faulkner, from the committee to whom was referred a
bill from the House of Rep.resentatives entjtle<l, an act to regulate the sale ofihe land west of the Tennessee river, reported
the same witl1out amendment.
The said bill is as follows, viz:
WHEREAS it is represented to this General Assembly, that thera.-.
are many meritorious citizens, who, from the scarcity of a circu·
Jating medium, have not been able to avail themselves of the indul~ence granted them by the 2d section of an act approved January the 16th, 1827, further to regulate the sale of land west of
the Tennessee river: Therefore,
"'
B e it enactPd b,IJ 1.he General A ssembly of the Common Palth of J{entucky, T hat it shall not be lawful for any person or persons, within twelve months after the passage of this act, to enter any quarter
or fr<-tctional quarter section of land within the district west of
the Tennessee river, which has been improved by any actual settler at the pa,sage of this act, and who stiH resides thereon, hut
said settler shall have the exclusive right tcr enter said land for
the abovP- period of time and no longer.
Mr. McConnell moved to amend the said bill by striking out
the word "twelve," printed in italics, and inserting in lieu there·
of 1'nine." _
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
.negative.
The yeas and . nays being r~quired thereon by Messrs. McConnell and Hickman, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-M ssrs. Barrett, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner,
J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hickman, Lockett, McConnell, Taylor
and White--12 .
·NAYS- Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Co~kerill, Cunnmgham, Crntcher, Carneal, Given, Hardin, Harris, Maupin, Rodman, Selby,
Slaughter, Summers, Smith and Woods-16 .
The said bill was then amended, and ordered to b~ read a
third time.
Messages were received from the House of Representa tives
announcing the passage of bills of the followrng titles, viz:
Ao act to authorize the trustee;; of the Hart county seminary
to sell their donation lands.
An act for the benefit of the hei'rii of John Williams, deceased.,
and for 0Lbe1· purposes.,
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An act to authorize the trustees of the Trigg county seminary
to sell and convey her donation lands.
An act to restore Mary Drysdale to the privileges of a feme ,
sole.
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act to incorporate the
Cumberland College, at Princeton."
An act for the benefit of James Barlow and Norman Clardy.·
And an act for the. benefit of Hugh Mc Williams.
·
And then the Senate adjourned.

t
t

MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1827.

The Senate assembled·.
Mr. Cockerill, from the joint committee of enrollments, report•
ed that the committee had examined enrolled bills of the follow•··
ing titles, viz:
An act to divorce Sally Cole from her husband James Cole.
An act maki~g a chancery term to the Montgomery circuit
court.
An act further to regulate the powers of the trustees of the
town of Mount Vernon, in BuJ.litt county, and for other purposes.
An act for the benefit of Thomas Smith and others.
An act to amend the several laws establishing the town of
Covington.
An act for the benefit 0f. the Southern College and Lancaster
Seminary.
And an enrolled resolution of the following title, viz:
A resolution for appointing committees to e~amine the Audi,
tor's office for the years 1825 and 1826.
And had found the same truly enrol1ed, and that said bills
and resolution were signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signat1,1re
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be laid be.
fore the Governor for his approbation and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cockerill reported that the committe~
had performed that duty.
_
Mr. Harris, from tbe committee to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives entitled, an act for the bene•
µt of David Morgan, reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That the said bill be read a third time.
And th.ereupon the rule of tbe Senate, constitutional provision
and third reading of the said bill, having been dispensed with;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
l:>e as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Harris inform the House of Representatives
thereof,
_
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On the motion of Mr. Lockett, he was excused from serving on
the joint committee appointed to examine the Auditor's office for
the year 1826, and Mr. Gibson was added to said committee.
Bills of the following titles:
1. A bill further to regulate the Cumberland Hospital.
2. A bill concerning infants' estates derived by will.
3. A bill more effectually to guard the right of suffrage, arid
for other purposes; And,
4. A bill to regulate the costs in attachments;
Were .reverally read the second time: the 1st and 2d bills
were ordered to be engrossed and read a third time tomorrow;
the third was committed to the committee of the whole House
for Thursday next; and the fourth to the committee of courts of
justice.
_
Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of .the sec•
ond bill, for the use of the General Assembly.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
appointed to prepare and bring in the &ame_, viz:
By .Mr. Cockerill-1. A bill to regulate the salaries of some
of the officers of go,~erqmei:t. \
.
.
By Mr. Lockett__;__,.2. ·A bill to allow pay to grand JUro1-s of this
Commonwealth. And,
:
By -Mr. Daviess-3. · A bill a~pointing commissioners to lay
off and mark a State road from Harrodsburg to Prewitt's Knoo,
in the county of Barren.
Which bills were severally re.a{]. the first time, and ordered to
be' read a second time.
. /
· And thereupon the rule of the; Senate, constitutional provision
and second reading of the third bill having been dispensed with:
it was committed to a committe~ of Messrs. Dmiess, Maupin,
Allen, Selby and Pope.
;
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, an act re-.
pealing the law requiring the judge of the eight judicial district
to hold an additional term ,of the Barren circuit court, was read
the first time, and laid on the fable unti_l the first day of June
next.
Messages were received from the House of Representativesf
announcing the passage of bills of the following titles:
An act to establish eledion precincts in certain counties.
An act to authorize the rnbabitants in tbefown of Brownsville,
in the county of -Edmonson, to elect trustees. And,
An act to amend an act entitled, an act to encourage the establishment of private schools •
. And that the House of Representati~·es have reC'eived official
~1_iformation that on the 19th inst, the Governor approved and
s1g?ed enrolled bitls which originated in the House 01· Rcpreser.-.
tat1vcs.of the following titles, to-wit~
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An act to alter the time of holding certain courts.
An act to amel'.ld and explain an act entitled "an act to reduce
the price of land between Walker's line and latitude thirty-six
degrees and thirty minutes north, and east of Tennessee river,'1
approved January 22, 1827.
An act to add part of Adair to Casey county.
On the 21stinst. an enro1Jed bill eutitled
An act to provide for the safe keeping of Jesse Hide and Otl
iaway Hide.
And on the 27st inst. enroJled bills oftbe following titles:
An act to change the plaae of votini;jn the Sharpsburg pre- cinct, in Bath county, and for other purposes.
An act for the benefit of the administrators and heirs of Richard C. Anderson, deceased • •
An act for the benefit of the sheriffs of Hopkins and W ayue
·
counties.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles,
to-wit:
1. An act .for the benefit of the heirs of J obn Williams deceased, and for other purposes.
2, An act to authorize the trustees of the Hart county semina,
ry to sell their donation lands.
3. An act to restore :Mary Drysdale to the privileges of a fem&
sole.
4. An act to amend an act, entitled, "an act to incorporate the
.
Cumberland College at Princeton."
5. An act,,'for the -benefit of James Barlow and Norman Clardy.
6. An act for the benefit of Hugh M'Williams.
7. An act to authorize the inhabitants of the town of Brownsville, in the county of Edr~onson, to elect trustees.
8, An act to establish election precincts in certain counties.
9. An aci to amend an ad entitled, "an act to encourage the.
establishment of private schoolE ;" and,
10. An act to authorize the trustees of the Trigg county Seminary to sell and conve_y her donation lands. '
Were severally reaa the first time and ordered to be read a se·
cond time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional prov1s1on
and second reading of the sixth bill, and second and third readings of the second bill having been dispensed with; the 6th was
committed to the committee of propositions and grievances.
_Resolved, That the second bill do pass and that the. title thereof
.
be as aforesaicl.
Ordered, That Mr. Allen inform the House of Representatives

~
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A bill from the House of Representatives, ·entitled, "an act to
regulate the sale of the land west of the Tennessee river," was
read the third time, a_s amende~.
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Mr. F'anlkner moved to amend the said bill by attacl1ing there-

to the following engrossed ryder:

. Provided however, Tnat it may be lawful to enter any land as
desc ribed in the foregoing section, by paying the occupants as
aforesaid compensation for his or their improvements.
And whereas difficulty may arise with respect to the valuation of said improvements: therefore ,
Be it fiirther cnactP-d, That the county courts .of Hickmans
Graves, M'Cr:icken and Calloway shall be and they are hereby
aut11orized and directed to appoint five distreet freeholders in
eacl} _of the counties aforesaid,, whose duty it shaff be, or any
three of them, when called on by either of the parties, being first
duly sworn by some justice of the peace, to examine and value
sue· imprnvements impartial ly, and report the same to the
partie~ concerned.
'Be it further enacted, That the occupant may continue in the
peaceable possession and occupancy of said land and improvements, until full satisfaction is tendered him agreeable to the
award of said commissioners. ·
Be zt further enacted, That the commissioners as aforesaid shall
be entitled to one dollar each for _every clay they may be engaged
io making such valuation, to be paid by the person or persons de.
man<lmg such services •
.IJ.nd be it farther enacted, That ~II acts or parts of acts coming
within the purview of this act,_shall be and the same is hereby
repealed.
And the question being taken on adopting the said amendme nt,
it wa~ decided in the negative.
The yeas and 11ays being required thereon by Messrs. Faulk·
ner and Cockerill, wer~ as follows, viz:
YEAS-M essrs. Faulkner , Hickman , LockP-tt, McConnell,
Maldrow, Selby, Summers, Smith, Taylor ancl Wl)itc-1 0.
NAYS-M essrs. Allen, Bsatty, Barrett, f:ockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher , Dudley, Daniel, Given, Gibson, J. Hughes,
A. S. Hugh es, Hardin, Harris, Maupin, McMillan, Rodman,
Slaughter and Wood-2 0 .
.The question was then taken on t11e passage of the said bill,
and it was decided in the affirmative,
The yeas ana" nays being r.equired thereon hy Messrs. Faalkner and Hickman, were as fol.Jows, viz:
YEAS-M essrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Crutcher, Carneal, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Given-, J, Hughes,
A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, lVlcMillan, Rodman, Selby, Slaughter_, Summers and Wood-2 3.
NAYS-M essrs. Faulkner , Gibson, Hickman , McConnell, l\fuldrow, Smith, Taylor and Whitc-8 .
Resolved, That the title of the said bill be as aforesaid.
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Ordered, That :Mr. Given inform the Hou.se of Representatives
thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amendment.
Mr. Carneal moved the following resolution, viz:
Whereas it is deemed ·of great importance to ascertain the
amount of doubtful debts due the bank of the Commonwealth:
Therefore,
Be it resolved, That the Senators from the different bank districts report to this House the amount of doubtful debt due the
Branch in the district they represent, and the amount of debtin
suit.
.
Which being twice read, was a~opted.
Mr. McConnell presented the petition of Alexander Gowens,
representing that he ahd his wife Polly Gowens, stand indicted
for perjury in the Lawrence circuit court, and praying for a
change of venue.
Which was ,received, and referred to a select -committee of
Messrs. McConnell, Daniel and Harris.
Mr. Dudley read and laid on the table the following resolution,

·viz:
Resolved hy the General .11.ssembly of the Commonwealth of Ken-

tucky, That the Senators and Representati,,es from each bank
district of this State be and they are hereby appointed commit•
tees to examine the reports from the mother Bank of the Com·
monwealth, and of each of its branches, ai1d report specially
thereon, as ~o the debts due to ·each considered good, doubtful
or bad, whether in suit, lying over, or under regular discount.
The rnle of the Senate h,i,ving been dispensed with, the sai~
Peso]ution was taken np, twice read, and adopted,
Ordered, That Mr. Dudley carry the said resolution to the
House of Representatives, and reg uest th~ir ·concurrence,
On the motion of Mr. Maupin, leave was given to b1,ing in a
bill to incorporate the Green river and Little Barren river Canal
Company,. and Messrs. Maupin, Allen, A. S. Hughes and Hardin
were appointed a committee to prepa:re and bring in the same,
Mr. Crutcher moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That for the residue of this se~sion the Senate will
·
meet at nine o'clock in the morning.
Mr. Daviess moved to lay the said resolution on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in th~
negative.
The yeas and nays being required ther~on by Messrs, Hardin
and Mau pint-were as follows, viz:
YEAS--Messrs. Barrett, Carneal, Daviess, Dudley, Gib.son,
Lockett, Muldrow and Rodrr\an-8.
N AYS--Messrs. Alleri, Beatty, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Cr utcher, Daniel, Faulkner, Given, J-. Hughes, Hardin~ Hick·
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man, Harris , Maupin, M'ConneU, M'Millan, Selby, Slaugh
ter.,
~ummers, Smith, Taylor , Wood and White -22.
The question was then taken 01t adopti ng the Ra1d resolut ion,
and it was decide d in the affirmafive unanimously.
The yeas and nays being require d thereo n by Messrs. Carne
al
and Cocke.rill, were as follows, viz:
YEAS -Mess rs. Allen, Barret t, Cocke rill, Cunnin gham,
Crutch er, Carnea l, Daviess, Dudley , Daniel , Faulkn er, Given,
Gibson, J. Hughe s, A. S. Hughe s, Hardin , Hickm an, Harris
,
Locke tt, Maupin, M'Con nell, M'Millan, Mnlt.h-ow Rodma n,
Sel·
1
by, Slaugh ter, Summers, Smith, Taylor , Wood and Whit
e~

.

Mr. Allen read and laid on the table th~ following resolution~
viz:
Re$olved by the General .flssembly of the Commonwealth -0/
Ken·tuclcy, That our Senato.r3 in Congress be instruc ted and
our Represen tatives be reques ted to use their utmost exertio ns to
procure the passage of a law, to distrib ute a portion of the revenu
e
of the Uuited States among the severa l States, accord ing to
some
equitable ratio, for the purpos e of interna l improv ement;
and
that the Gover nor transm it copies of this resolution to the
President and eaeh .of our Senato rs and Repres entativ es in
Congress.
.
.
,
Mr. Beatty moved the following resolut ion, viz:
Resolved by the Senate, That the Audito r, Regist er and Treasurer be require d to inform the Sen.ate, (from the best means
or
information within their power,) the real as well as the nomina
l
balance .of the debt due the Commonwealth from the head-r
ight
ancl Tellico settlers .
Which being twice read, was adopte d.
And then the Senate adjour ned.
TUES DAY, JANU ARY 1~ 1828.
The Senate assemb led.
Mr. Cockerill presen ted the remon strance of sundry citizen
s
of Allen county , agains t the formation of a new county out
-of
parts of the counties of Warre n arid Barren .
Mr. Given presen ted the petitio n of John Byrne , repres enting
that at the sale of the lands west of the Tennc~see river, he
purchased a fracti,on of a section of land, repres ented on the map
as
eontaining thirty-six acres, for which he paid the ~Ulll'of $I 19
16,
an~ that. the said fraction only contains about one half
acre,
which overflows, and prayin g that the said sum may be refund
ed
~ him. And,
,
Mr. Barret t presen ted the-pe tition of sp.n~r_r persons, prayin g
.
s

,
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that a law may pa_ss incorporating a company to improve the
navigation of south Licking.
Which were received, read and referred: the first and second
to the commitlee of propositions and grievances; and the third
to the committee of i11ternal improvements.
Mr. M'Millan, from the committee of propositions and grievances, made the following report:
The committee of propositions and grievan<'es have, according
to order, had undn consideration sundry petitions to them referred, and have come to the following resolutions thereupon,
viz:.
1. R;solved, That the petition of suP.d-ry .citizens of the counties of .Mercer and Lincoln, pra_ying for the erection of a new
connty, out of parts thereof, be 1·pJectec/..
2. Resolved, That the petition of A11g11stin Clayton, praying
that a law fnay pa~s to reimburse him tlie sum of $20 70 cents
in land warrants, which amount he has improperly paid into the
treasury, is reasonable.
3. Re.~olved, That the petition of James Lyle, representing
that he is in indigent circumstances, old and iufirm, and that he
served two tours of duty in t~e Virginia militia,_during ihe revo·
lntionary war, and praying for a donation of a quarter section
of land west of the Tennessee river, on which he now resides, is
rensonable.

Which being h~ice read, the first resolution was concurred in.
The second resolution was amended by striking out "twenty dollars," and inl!erting in lieu thereof ;'eight dollars."
- And the question being taken on concurring in the said resolution, as amended, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being reqnired thereon by Mf'!ssrs. Hick·
man a!'d Gihson, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-M0ssrs. Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Crutcher, Daviess,
Dudle_v, Daniel, Given, J. Hughes, Harri's, Maupin, M'l\ilillan,
Selby, Summers and Wood-15.
NAYS-Messrs. Gunningham, Carneal, Faulkner, W. Green,
Gibson, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, Lockett, M'Connell,
l\lnldrow, Smith, Taylor a11d White-14.
The third resolution was ame1 .ded by striking out the words
"is reasonable," aud inserting in lieu thereof "be rejected," and
concuned in.
Ordered, That the committee of propositions and grievances
prepare and bring in a bill p11rsuant to the second resolution.
Mr. Smilh, from the committee of religion, to whom was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act
for the divorce of Matilda Waters, made the following report,
·viz:
~ The committee of religion have, according to_order, had under
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consideration a bill from the House of Representatives entitled,
"an act for the divorce of :Matilda Waters," to them referred, and
have come to the following resolution thereon, viz:
Resolved, That said bill be disagreed to. ,
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
Ordered, That Mr. Smith inform the House of Representatives
thereof.
Mr. Dudley, from the committee to whom was referred an en"'
grossed bill entitled, an act to secure the public paprrs and records throughout this ,Commonwealth from destruction by fire
or otherwise, reported the same, with an amendment in lieu of
the bill.
The said bill is as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, it is represented to the present General Assembly,
that the books, papers and records in many of the clerk's offices
of the circuit and county courts of this state, are in danger of
being destroyed by fire, owing to the defectiveness of the buildings in which they are kept; for remedy whereof,
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Com.monwealth of
Kentucky, That it shall be the duty of the several circuit judges
in this Commonwealth at their next spring ,term, or the term
thereafter of their respective circuit courts, carefully to examine
the building or buildings in which is kept the clerk's offices of the
circuit and county courts of the respective counties, composing
their judicial district, to see whether the books, papers and· records are reasonably secured from destruction by fire or otherwise; the said judge after a careful examination, shall enter bis
opinion upon the record of the circuit court, and if he shall be of
the opinian, that. the books, papers and records of any of the officers above mentioned, are not sec urn, but are in danger of being
destroyed, either from the defectiveness of the building in which
they are, or any of the adjacent buildihgs thereto, he shall thereupon make an order, directing the clerk of the circuit or county
court, to rent a safe and convenient room or rooms, in which to
deposit the said books, papers and records, and it shall be the
duty of the person so appointed, immediately thereafter, to provide the necessary room or rooms, as convenient to the court
house as practicable, into which the said clerk shall remove the
books, papers and records of his office, pursuant to the order of
the said judge.
.
·
BP. it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the clerk of
the circ,J}it court, when any order is made to remove the papers,
as directed by this act, to lay a copy -of such ordn before the
county court, within three months thereafter, who shall cause the
~ame to be entered upon their minutes or record: It shall also be
the duty of the person appointed to procure any room or rooms,
as directed bf this act, to report the nature and extent of the
contract-which he has mad~, to the said county court within three
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mc,mth!J there after ; and it shall be the duty of the
gaid county
court ,

every year, to lay in their coun ty· levy the
whic h shall be contr acted for the rent of a room sum or sums
the provisions of this act: Provided howe'li)er, Thator rooms under
no rent shall
be allowed after the county shall fo.rnish
such offices as the
Circu it Judg e sha11 appro ve of: .IJ.nd provided
furth
rent for the offices of any coun ty shall not excee er, That the
d the sum of
one hund red dollars. Provt'ded,. That wher e it
is only necessary
to rent a room for the use of one office, the amou
nt shall not exceed the one half of the above sum: and provid
ed further, That
the Circu it Judg e or Judg es shall from time to
time, at all times
herea fter, have the powe r to make a like exam
ination and similar order s, and the county court s shall be gove
rned there by accordiilg'to the provisions of this act.
'Ine said amen dmen t is as follows, viz:
BEREA S it is repre sente d to the prese
nt Gene
that the books, pape rs and records of the circu ral Assembly,
,cour ts of Lincoln county, are in imminent dang it and county
er of being des·
troycd by fire; for reme dy whereof,
Be it
by ths General .IJ.ssem bly of t~e ,Commonwealth
of
Ke.r,,t
at it shall he the duty of the circu it judge , at
the
neit ~ng term of the Lincoln circu it court , caref
ully to examine
the build ing in which the books, paper s and recor
ds of said offices are kept, and buildings contig!Jous there to, ·a nd
if upon such
_examination, the said judge should be of opini
on that the public
prope rty there in, is not reasonably secur e from
loss or damage
by fire or otherwise, he shall cause such opini
on
record by the clerk of the circu it court , and thereto be enter ed of
upon the judge
shall direc t the clerk of the circu it and caun
ty court to rent
some other house or houses, deemed secur e, and
cause the books,
pape rs and records there of to be removed there
to witho ut delay.
Be itfiirther enacted, That it shall he the duty of the clerk
of the
said circu it court , withi n two months from the
date of the order
for removing the books, &.c. to lay a copy there of
before the county
cou~t,_i_when in session, toget her with a copy
of the contr act fot
the,.fifnt:of such room or rooms, for the accommoda
tion of such
o~e s; and there upan the county court shall
proce ed to levy a
suhl'sufficient to meet the ~ontract thus made,
and to make a like
levy anntiaUy, to meet the said rent, until suita
ble buildings shall
be prepa red for their reception.
Mr. ·Hard in moved to lay the· said bill and amen
dmen t ou the
table until the first day of June uext.
And the que"!ltio11 being taken there on, it wa;;
decid ;\i in the
affirmative.
The1 eas and nays being requi red there on by Mess
rs. Daviess
and Green, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-1\Jessrs. Aile , Beat ty, Barre tt, Cock erill,
Crutc her,
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Daniel, Faul kner , Given, W. Gr.een, J. Hugh
es, Hard in, Hick man, Harr is, Lock ett, M'Millan, Selby , Sum
mers , Tayl or, Wood
and Whi te-2 0,
NAY S--M essrs . Carn eal, Daviess, Dudl
ey,
son, A. S. Hug hes, Mau pin, M'Co nnell , Muld J. Gree n, Gibrow, Rodm an anti
Slau ghte r-11 ,
Leav e was given to brrng in the following
bills, viz:
On the motion of Mr. Har ris-A bill 'for
the benefit of Sam•
uelM ay.
On the motion of Mr. Gibs on-A bill to amen
d
force conc ernin g ferries in this Com monw ealth the law now in
.
Messrs. Harr is, TayJ 9r and M'Co nnell , were
appo inted a committee to prep are and bring in the form er
bill, and Messrs. Gib5.on, M'Connell, Carn eal and Maupfo, the latte
r.
A message was recei ved from the Hous e of
Repr esen tativ es,
anno uncin g the p1tssage of a bill entit led,
·an act for: the benefit
of Davi d and Eliza beth E. Jone s.
The following bills were repo rted from the
appointed to prep are and bring in the same seve ral com mift ~
, viz:
By Mr. Faul kner --1. A ~ill perm itting indiv
idual s to erec t
gates across publ ic roads, und~ r certa in restr
ictio ns.
By Mr. M'C onne ll-2. A,bi·)l to prov ide
for chan ging the venue in the case of Alex ande r G~wens and wife.
By Mr. Bea tty-~ . A bill to ratify and confi
30', as run by Thom as J. Matt hews . And, rm the line of 36°
By Mr. Wic klilf e-4. A bill m6re effectuall
y to guar d the seventh section of the tenth artic le ~f the cons
titution from violation.
,
.
Which bills were sever ally read th~ first time,
and orde red to
be read a second time.
\
And there upon the rule of the Sena te, cons
titutional provision.
and second and third readi ngs of the third .
.\JHl
havin g been dispensed with ;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and
that the title there of
be as aforesaid:
Ordered, That Mr. Beat ty-ca rry the said
bill to the Hous e of
Representatives and requ est their conc urren
ce.
A joint resolution for obtai ning a porti
on of the reven ue of
the United States, for inter nal improvements,
read and laid on
the table by Mr. Allen yeste rday , was taken
up, twice read and
committed to the comm ittee of the whole
Hous e for Monday~
the 7th instant.
, A bill to regu late the salar ies of some of
the officers of gor•
ernment, was read the second time, as follow
s, to-w it:
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assem
bly of the CommonilJealthof Kentucky, That from and aftci: the fir~
day of Janu ar
f>11e thousand ei.gh t hund red and twen
ty-ei ght, the officGrs of gdi •
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ernmont hereafter mentioned shall receive the annual salaries
following, and to be paid as heretofore: To each circuit judge,
eight hundred dollars; to each circuit attorney, two hundred
dollars.
Sec, 2. Be it further enacted, That the office of third clerk to
the Bank of Kentucky, he and the same is hereby abolished; and
the mmunl salaries of the officers of said bank, after the first day
of January, one thousand eight hundred and twent_v-eight, shall
be as follows: To the president, five hundred dollars l to lhe
cashier, eight hu ndred dollars; to the first clerk, seven hundred
dollars; to the second clerk, six hundred dollars; to the agents,
six hundred dollars each-nor shall the said agents be allowed
·
any pay for travelling expenses,
Sec. 3, Be it further mncted, That the president of the principal Bank of the Commonwealth, after the first day of January,
one thousand eight hundred and twenty eight, shall receive five
hundred dollars annually, payable as heretofore, in the notes of
-~ the hank aforesaid; the cashier of said bank the sum of eight
hundred dollars; and the clerk seven hundred dollars in the note,
of said bank, payable as heretofore.
Mr. J. Green moved to lay the said bill on the table until the
first day of June next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being rPquired thereon by Messrs. Cockerill and J. Green, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Carneal,
Dudley, Given, W. Green, J. Green, Hardin, Hickman, Locket~
Muldrow, Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Taylor, White and Wick·
liffe-18.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Daniel,
Faulkner, Gibson, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Harris, Maupin,
l\il'Connell, M'Millan, Rodman, Selby and Wood-16.
· A bill to allow pay to grand jurors of this Commonwealth,
was read the second time.
Mr. Hardin moved an amendment thereto.
Mr. Daviess moved to lay the said bill and amendment on the
·
table until the first day, of June next.
And the questfon being taken thereon, it was decided in the
:tlegative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
·
and Daviess, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel,
Faulkner, J. Green and Harris-!l.
N AYS-Messi:s. Bea"tty, Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher,
Given, W. Gr~ Gibson, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hardin,
Hickman, Loekett, Maupin, M'Connell, M'Millan, Muldrow;
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ary,

Selby, Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Tayl'or, Wood, White and
Wickliffe-24.
The said 'bill and amendment were then committed to a committee of Messrs. Hardin, Maupin, Wickliffe and Lockett.
Mr. Muldrow read and laid on ,t he table the following resolution, viz:
· Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuclc,1/, That their respective committees on internal improvefl'!ents, be_ auth~rized aud i~1structed t~ invite J ud~e ~ate~ principal engmeer rn c6nstructing the Oh10 and Lo111sv1lle Canals,
and now resident in Columbus, Ohio, to visit Frankfort during
the present session, and at as early a day- ?s may suit his convenience.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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The Senate assembled.
, A. messageJn writing was received from the Governor, by Ml'.
Pickett, Secretary of State.
·
Mr. Daviess, from the committee for courts of justice, made the following report, viz:
The committee for courts of justice have. according to order,
had under consideration sundry petitions to them referred, and
have come to resolutions thereupon, to-wit:
1. Resolved, That a bill from the House of Representatives
entitled, an act for the benefit of the trustees of Morgan Seminary, and for other purposes, ouQht not to pass.
2. Resolved, Thatl'a bill from the House of Representatives,
~ntitled an act to legalize the proceedings of the Trigg county
eourt, ought not to pass~
Which being twice read, on the motion ·of Mr. Harris, the first
resolution was amended by striking out the word "not," and was
then concurred in, and the said bill was recommitted to a committee of Messrs. lWConnell, Harris, Daniel, A. S. Hughes and
Hickman.
The second resolution was concurred in, and so the said bill
was disagreed to.
Ordered, That Mr. Daviess inform the House of Representatives thereof.
Mr. Davies;:, from the committee of courts of justice, to whom
was r(;!ferred a bill from the ,I-louse of Representatives entitled,
an act for the benefit of the devisee~ of Hugh Mercer Tennent
and others, reported the same with an amendment.
Which being twice read, the said bill and amendment were laicl
on the table.
Mr. Daviess, from the same committee. to whom was referred
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a bill from the House of Representatives entitled, an act to amend
an act incorporatin~ the Hartford Manufacturing Company, reported the same with amendments;
Which being twice read, were concurred in,
Ordered, That the said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
l\1r. Daviess, from the same committee, to ~horn was referred·
a _bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to authorize the stockholders of the Bank of Limestone to elect an
agent,tg close the concerns of said bank, reported the same with
,amemlments~
Wtiich being twice rea~ were concurred in, except the last
amendm ent-and the said hill and amendment were re-committed to a select committee of Messrs, Carneal. Taylor, J, Green;
Cr11kher, Slaughter, Allen, M'Connell and Dudley,
Mr. Daviess, from ,the same committee, to whom was referred
a bill from the House of Representatives entitled, an act to legalize the proceedings of the Grant county court, at an extra
term of said court, reported the same with an amendment;
Which being twi<;e read,. was concurred in:
Ordered, That the said bilJ, as amended, be read a third time,
.And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and thi.rd reading of the i;aid bill having been dispensed with;
Resolved, That the said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the
iitle tbe.r.eof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Gibson inform the House of Representatives thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amendment.
Mr. M'MilJan, from the committee of propgsitions and grievances, reported a bill for the benefit of A-gustin Clayton;
Which was read the first time.
And the question being taken on reading the said bill a seconcf
time, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cockerill and Maupin, were as follows, viz: ·
··
YEAS-M essrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunning·
ham, Crutcher , Dav:i'ess, Dudley, Daniel,'Given, J, Hughes, A,
S. Hughes, l\faupi11, M'Millan, Rodman, Selby and Wood--1 7, ·
NAYS-M essrs. Carneal, Faulkner , W. Green,J. Green,Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Lockett, M'Connell, Muldrowt
Summers, Smith, Taylor, White and Woods-1 6.
.
Mr. Hardin, from the committee of finance, made the following
»eport, viz:
The committee of finance has had the petition of James Patton
under consideriition and report thereon.
_ The petition sates, that William Ardery at the January county
eourt 1825, for the cou11ty of Harrison, qualified as sheriff, and
that be farmed the office from said .Ardery; that be was at con·
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_sidcrahle expense in employing deputies to assist him, particularly during the terms of the circuit court; that his office produc~
ed him little or nothing, nay was a loostng bargain to him, owing to the circumstance, that the different tria1s and attempti; to
try Isaac B. Desha, took up so much of the terms ofthe court,
and that said Desha was removed t'o Harrison county by-change
of venue: be then asks the legislature to indemnify him for the
loss of profits in his office, owing to the circumstances aforesaid.
The committee from an enquiry made of the petitioner, ascertained the further fact, that the petitioner purchased the office an-a
did not farm it for a part of the fees of the office.
The committee upon mature consideration, have no hesitatfoh
in saying that the prayer of the petitioner, cannot _upon any sound
politicai principles be allowed. From the petioneris own acknowledgments, he purchased the office, instead of farming it, an act
forbid by common law, and the statutes of this state: a -principle
greatly at war with a republican government, in which office
should be the free gift of the people, and not a subject of corrupt
purchase. The petitioner has the apology, that such purchases
are now common; that is true, which in fact, ri~ks the petitioner
from this personal imputation of eorruption, but yet such a practice ought not to be so far countenanced in this House, ilS to afford such pelitia{iers indemnities for loss offees and profits. Other reasons press t Qemselves upon the consideration of the committee. Some of the most prominent, the committee beg leave
to suggest. No government has ever acted, or can act upon the
pr,inciplc of indemnifying officers of government, the profits of
whose office are not eq;ual to the indemnification of the incumbents: cases similar in principle to the present; and some a -great
deal stronger, occurred in the United States, previous to ana during the last war. The officers of the customs received nothin~
from their offices; during the embargo system; and also during
the war, the United States imperiously rufu/,ed them indemnities,
During . the.' embargo system, whole cargoes rotted on board '!f
merchant vessels, confhied in the harbours. To those sufferers
also, relief was refused. During the war the enemy frequently
burnt houses ancl villages; in those cases relief was refused •.::...
Can this state now act upon the principle to indemnify officers,
whe_11 their fees of office, from an unforeseen occurrence. does
not equal their expectation; according to the same rule, can the
clerk of Harrison ask for relief,and also the lawyers who attend
ed the court, and so can all officers of all courts when the jntlges,
from sickness, or any other cause, cannot attend court.
_The petitioner says that his case forms an exception to the gen~
eral l'lllc, because Desha was removed to his county for trial by
act of the legislature. That was within the power of the legislature to do, and consequently, his office subject to that co~ti•·
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gency, but if that {act were to be entitled to any ,veight, the committee wpuld remark that the petitioner, purchased the office
after he knew of the change of venue, in the trial ofJsaac B. Desha. The committee submits the following resolution.
Resolved, That the petition of James Patton ought riot to be
granted.
·
Which being twice read,
Mr. Barrett moved to amend the said resolution by strikin[
out the word "not," printed in italics.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in lhe
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
and Lockett, were as follows, viz:
YEA$-cMessrs. Allen, Beatt_y, Barrett, Carneal, Daviess,
Dudley, Daniel, Given, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hickman,
Hanis, Maupin, M'Millan, Muldrow, Rodman, Slaughter, Smith
and Wickliffe-19.
NAYS-Messrs. Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher, Faulkner,
W. Green, J. Green, Gibson, Hardin, Lockett, M'Connell, Selby,
Summers, Taylor, Wood, White and Woods-16.
The said resolution, as amended, was then concurred in.
Ordered, That the committee of finance prepare and bring ib
a bill pursuant thereto.
Mr. Cockerill, from the committee of enrollments, reported
that the committee had examined enrolled bills of the following
titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of David Morgan; and
.
An act to authorize the trustees of the Hart County Seminary
to sell their donation lands;
And had t'ound the same truly enrolled, and that they were
signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
.
, Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
·thereto, and they wete delivered to the said committee to be laid
before the Governor for his approbation and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cockerill repo'Pted that the committee
had performed that duty.
Messages were received from the House of Representatives,
announcing the passage of bills of the following titles:
An act to remove the obstructions to the , navigation of Pond
river; and,
An act to add. a part of Morgan to Fleming county.
Mr. Harris, from the committee appointed for that purpose,
reperted a bill for the benefit of Samuel May-which was read
the 'first time;
And the question being taken on reading the same :i second
time, it was decided in the negative, and so the said bill wa·s rt·
jected.
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Mr. Maupin~presented a remonstrance of sundry citizens of
Barren county, against the formation of a new county out of a
part of the said county, and the counties of Warren and Allen;
and a,lso a petition concerning the line between Barren and Edmondson;
Which were received, and referred to the- committee of propositions and grievances,
.
Mr. Hardin, from the committee of finance, to whom was referred a bill from the House of Representatives · entitled, an act
to authorize the surveyors of Lincoln and Pike counties to transcribe parts of their record books, and for other purposes, reported the same with ::imendments.
·
The said bill and amendments were laid on the table.
Mr. Beatty read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz:
·
Resolved by the General.!lssembly of the Common1Dealth of Kentuc
ky, That they proceed at the same time that they elect their public officers, to· elect eight persons to be denominated a board of
public works, who shalhneet at the town of Danville, on the first
Monday in April of each year.
Resolved, That the committee on internal improvements, be in'
structed to bring in a bill, 1·egulating the duties of the said board,
and fixing their pay.
Resolved, That a president or chairman, be elected ( to preside
over said board) at the same time that the above members are elected.
Resolved, That the said board shall have power to apply to
the general government for ( or in any oth,er way employ) an en•
gineer, to assist them in their duties.
And then the Senate adjoumed.

THURSDA.Y, JANUARY 3, 1828.
The Senate assembled.

MrA Cockerill presented the petition of sundry citizens of Warren county, praying that a part of said county may be added to
Allen county; and,
Mr. Hickman presented the petition of sundry citizens of the
town of Millersburg, in Bourbon county, praying a donation to
enable them to establish a Seminary of learning in said town.
Which were received, read_ and referred; the former to the
committee of propositions ·and grievances and the latter to the
committee to whom was referred, so much of the Governor's
message as relates to education•
. Mr. -Summers from the committee to whom was referred, a
bil_l from the House of Representatives, entitled, "an act to appoint additional constables in certain counties," _reported -t~
same with an amendment.;
-
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Which was twice read and concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
Mr. M'Millan from the committee of propositions and grievances, made the following report, viz:
.
The committee of propositions and grievances have, according
to order, had under consider::ition the petition of sundry citizens
of the counties of Allen, Barren and Warren, praying for the formation of a new couuty, out of parts thereof, to them referred,
and have come to the foJ.lowing resolution thereon, vit: ·
Re.solved, That said petition be rejected.
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
Mr. Harris, from the committee to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act for the benefit of the trustees of the Morgan Seminary, and for 11ther purpo·
ses, reported the same with amendments:
Which being twice read, were concurred in:
Ordered, That the said bill, as amended. be rP.ad a third time.
Mr. Carneal, from the select committee t-0 whom was referred
a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to authorize the stockholders of the Bank of Limestone, to elect an
agent to close the concerns of said bank, reported the same with ,
~endments;
Which being twice read, were concurred in. ·
Ordered, That th~ said bill, as amended, be read a third time. '
Mr. Daviess, from the majority on the vote by ,vhich a bill
from the House of Representatives entitled, an act to repeal the 1
4th section of an a'Ct to change the time of holding certain courts
in the 7th judicial district, approved January 25, 1827, and for
other purposes, was laid 011 the table until the first day of June
next, moved a reco11sideration of the sard vote;
And the question being taken thereon it was decided in the
neg11tive.
.
Le~ve was given to bring in the foilowing bi11s, viz:
On the motion of Mr. Hickman-1. A bill to provide for tM·
examination oftbe offa:e of the Auditorofpublic accourtts.
On the motion of Mr. Hardin--2. A bill to incorpurate the
Ohio Bridge Company.
On the motion of Mr. Dudley~3. A bill further to regulate
and prescribe the duty of the sergeant of the court-0f appeals.
On the motionof Mr. A. S. Hughes_.4, A bill to incorporate
the Lickrng and Hinkston Canal Company. And,
·
On the motion of .Mr. Lockett-a. A bi-11 for the benefit of the
surveyor of Hopkins_ co111,ty.
_Messrs, Hickman, Daniel and Daviess; were appointed a committee to prepare and bring in the first; Messrs. Hardin, Carneal and J. Hughes, the second; Messrs, Dudley, Hardin and
M'Connell, the third; Messrs. A. S, Hug:1es, Barrett, Hickman
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ani Muldrow, the fourth; and Messrs. Lockett, W. Green, Sum~
mers and Cunningham, the fifth.
The following bills were reported. from the severr.l committees
appointed to prepare and brin~ in the same, viz:
By Mr. J. Green-I. A bill for the benefit of Joseph Paxton.
By Mr. Hardin--2. A bill for the benefit of James Patton.
By Mr. J. Grecn-3. A bill for the benefit of Isaac and Alfred
Shelby.
By Mr. A. S. Hughes,-4. A bill to provide for the appoint- ·
ment of commissioners of public works, and for other purposes.
And by Mr. Hardin-5. A bill to incorporate the Ohio Bridge
Company.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to
be read a second time.
Mr. Taylor read and laid on the table the following resolution:
Resolved bg the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken•
tucky, That the President and Directors of the Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky shall, on or before the first Monday in
March next, in t;be presence of the Governor, Auditor anc! Treasurer, proceed to count and destroy, by "burnii,g, six hundred
thouaand dollars of the notes of said Bank. that have been withdrawn from circulation; and that they select such of said notes
..,
for that purpose, as have been most defaced.
Mr. Harris read and laid on the table the following resolu·
tion:
Whereas doubts are entertained by some as to the po'JeJ' of
the president and directors .o f the bank of the commonweaJtb·of
Kentucky, to receive the debts due to said bank, with full intercosts thereon, after the sale of land by the bank, and
est and
.after the time of redemption has expired which had been mortgaged, to secure such debts, and release and reconvey the same
to the former owner thereof: Therefore,
Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, That the president and directors of said bank have
the full power ahd undoubted right, using a sound discretiov~ to
permit any person, after his land shall have bc1m sold, under.
mortgage to the ba11k, .and of which the bank became the ptucha•
· ser, at any time before· a sale of said land is made to another pel'son by the bank, to pay the original debt. with interest thereon
up to the time of payment, and all costs and charges that the bank
may have incurred in prosecuting suit and making sale of saitl
]and, altho' the time limited for redemption may have expired ;
and also to reconvey to such former owner, said land.
Be it further resolved, That the president and directors of said
bank may, and ought in all cases in which a prospect ofreceiving
payment of the debt interest and cost, in the cases above stated,

all

'-.
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is shewn, to postpone for a reasonable time, the taking of possesaion or parting with the title to such land. But in all these and
like cases, a souad discretion on the part of the president aud directors, ought to be exercised so that the interest of the bank
shall in all cases be protected, and individuals, as far as is compatahle with that interest, be accomodated and not oppressed,
Be it further resolved, That it shall be the duty Qf the President
and directors of the aforesaid bank, to give to the former proprietor or proprietors of said land at least three months indulgence,
where they think in their sound discretion ·it wiij not endanger
the debt, due to said bank,
On the motion of Mr. ,M"aupin:
Resolved, That the committee of cour.ts of justice report from
the unfinished business of last year "a bill to amend the law in
relation to securities."
TJ-i.e Senate then, according to the standing order of the day,
resolved itseJfinto a committ(te of the whole House, upon the
state of the Commonwealth,..,..Mr, Selby in the chair• .A:fter some
time spent therein, Mr. "Speaker resumed the chair, when Mr.
Selby reported, that the committee had, according to order, had
under consideration a bill more effectually to guard the right of
suffrage, and for other purposes, and·' had wade some progress
therein, but not having time to go through the same, had directed him to ask leave to sit again.
Which was granted accordingly.
A message from the House of Representatives by Mr. Beatty;.
Mr. Speaker: The House of Representatives have passed a
bill for the benefit of Frances Vanscoik, in which they request t~
concurrence of the Senate.
'
And then he withdrew.
And theri the Senate adjourned.
·,

!

FRJDAYr-J.ANUARY 4, 1828.
The Senate assembled.

M~. A. S. Hughes presented the petition of sundry citizens of
. Bradeen county, praying that a Jaw may pass establishing an
election ·precinct, to change the place of voting in a precinct,
and to abolish an el{)ction precinct in said county.
And also a petition counter thereto.
Which were received, and referred to the committee of propositions and grie\·ances.
Mr•. Pope, from the committee of courts of justice, made the
following report, viz:
The committee of courts of justice has, according to ord'er, had
tinder consid,er-dtion the memorial of the Synod of Kentucky, and
has came to tho following resolution thereupon, viz:
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Resolved, That it is not expedient, at this time, to legislate on ~
the subject; and that the committee be discharged from the
further consideration thereof.
Which was twice read, and concurred in.
Mr. Pope, from the same committee, to whom was referred a
btil from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act for the
benefit of Jesse Bailey, Ephraim Blackford, and others, reported
the same without amendment.
Ordered, That the said bill be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and third reading of the said bill having been dispensed with;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Cockerill infurm the House of Representatives thereof.
· The following bills were reported by the several committees
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
_
By Mr. Pope-I. A bill concerning the 70th regiment Ken-'
tuckv militia. Also,
2: A bill for the relief of securities in individual contracts.
And also-3. A biil amending the acts regulating the Court
of Appeals. And,
By Mr. Hardin-4. A bill to fix the ratio and apportion the
representation for the ensuing four years.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to
be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and second and third readings of the first bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, '.J;'hat Mr. M'Connell carry the said bill to the House
of Representatives, and request their concurrence.
-·
Ordered, That the Public Printer print one hundred and fifty
.copies of the second and fourth bills, for the use of the General

Assembly.

.

.

ot

Mr. Gibson, from the committee, to whom was referred a hilr'
from the House of Representatives ent~tled, an act to change
tlfe August terms of the Henry, Ohio and Hardin county courts,
reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That the said bill be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and third reading of the said bill having been dispensed with,
the said bill was recommitted to a committee of Messrs. Daviess,
M'Connell and W. Green.
Messages were received from the House of Representatives,
aan.ouncing the passage of bills of the fullowing title~; _
.
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An act forthe benefit of John C. Rogers, sheriff ofOhio coun•
·
ty: and,
An act for the benefit of Amelia Knley.
Mr. Allen read and laid on the table the following resolution,
viz:
Resolved by the General Jlssenibly of the Commonwealth of Ken.
tucky, That His ExceHency the Governor, iu cgnformity with
previous usage, be requested to order the artillery company of
Frankfort, to fire a national salute on the 8th i11stant, at sun rise,
'i n commemoration of the memorable victory of New-Orleans, on
the 8th day of January, l 815.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a commtinication from the
Governor, which was read as follows, viz:
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,~

·

Jariua1:1 3, l 828,

.

S

Srn.: I received early last spring, a box ofreligious books, from
an unknown individual, residing in New-England, free of al] expense, and accompanie.d with a request, that I should present a
copy to each memher of the legislature of this state.
A copy of the book, herewith transmitted, and the advertisethe envelope, will explain the object of the donor. .
mettl:
The books are naw in th~ office of the Secretary of State, and
1m.bject to the disposition of the members.
You will please to lay ibis note and the accompanying book;
efore the body over which you preside.
I am respectfully,
your obedient servant.
JOSEPH DESHA.

)ir. Pope.moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the co_mmittee of courts of justice be mstructed
to enquire into the expediency of reducing- me terms of the cir·

cuit courts to two in each year; except terms for the trial of
chancery causes, ..in those countie·s where the b!lsincss may re-

quir~ J:he.m ;

.

Which being twice read, on the tnotion of 1\ft. M'Connell, the
sai 1-esolution was amended by adding thereto the following, to~wit:
Resolved further, That said committee enquire into the exp&:li·
ency and practicability oLplacirig two Judges 11pon the bench of
the circuit courts, by consolidating the circuits.
The said resolution, as amended, was then adopted.
Mr. Faulkner read ·and laid on the table the following resolu·
,
tion, ~:iz~
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
Tucky, ThAt when ,they adjottrn on ·Friday the 18th instant, they
will adjourn Sine.Die.

,,
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Mr. J. Gree n moved for leave to bring in a bill
to chan ge the
time of the annu al meet ing of the Gene ral Assem
bly.
And the question being taken on grant ing leave
to bring in said
bill, it was decid ed in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requi red there on lily
Messrs• .Daviess
and Cock erill, were as follows, vi,.,:
YEA S-Me ssrs. Allen, Barre tt, Cock erill, Crutc
her, Carn eal,
Daviess, Dudl ey, Faulk ner, J. Gree n, J. Hugh
es, A. S. Hugh es,
Hard lo, Hick man, Maup in, Rodm an, Selby , Slaug
hter, Summ ers,
Smith, Tayl or, Wood and Wick liffe- -22,
NAY S-Me ssrs. Beatt y, Cunn ingha m, Dani el,
Flem ing, Giv·
en, W. Gree n, Gibson, Harr is, Lock ett, McC
onnell, Mcl\iillan,
Muldrow, Pope , Whit e and Woo ds--1 5.
And Messrs. J. Gree n, Slaug hter, Maup in and
Wickliffe, were
appo inted a committee to prep are and bring in
s·a id bill.
The Sena te accor ding to the stand ing order'Of
the day, resolv..
ed itself into a committee of the whole Hous e
on
Commonwealth,"Mr. Selby in the chair ; after the st..-ite oJ:.the
some time spen t
there in, Mr. Spea ker resum ed the chair , and Mr.
that the €ommittee had accor ding to orde r had Selby repor ted
unde r consi dern·
tion a bill mo!·e effectually to guard the right
of suffrnge and for
other purposes, and had gone throu gh the same
, and made sun•
dry amendments there to, whic h he hand ed in at
the clerk 's table .
The said amendments were twice read and conc
· Ordered, That the s~id hill be engl'Ossed and readurred in.
a third time
to-morrow.
On the mofion of Mr. A. S. Hugh es-O rdere
d, That a message be sent to the , Hous e of Repr esent ative
s,
withdrawal of the repor t of a hiU from the Sena reque sting the
te, entitl ed an act
to amend an act entitl ed an act for opening a
road from Cynt hi•
.ana, to Maysville, appro ved Janu ary 24th, .1827
. ~\nd that Mr.
A. S. Hugh es carry the said message.
And tben the Sena te adjou rned.

SATURDAY, JAN UAR Y 5, 1828.
The Sena te assembled.
.
Mr. M'Connell prese nted the petition of sund
· !iree nup county, prayi ng that the place of holdi ry ciiize ns of
ng the elect ion
In the east fork preci nct, may he chang
ed from the house of
John Miller, to the house of Jerem iah Farm er,
in said preci nct,
and also the remoRstrance of sundr y citize
ns,
again st such
chang e; and,
Mr. Slaug hter prese nted the petition of Cons
tant A. Wilson;
praying an appro ptiati on of,$678, 87 1-2 cents
out of the publi c
-treasury, being the amou nt due him for his servi
ces as a depu ty

u
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surveyor of the lands west of the Tennes-see river, which sum,
the p;·incipal surveyor has failed to pay him.
• Which petitions and remonstrance were received, read and
referred.
The first petition and remonstrance, to the committee of
propositions and g~ievances, and the latter petition to the committee of finance.
Mr. M'l\Jillan, from the committee of propositions and grierances, made the fol1owing report, viz:
The committee ofpropositi0ns and grievances, have according
to order, had under considerati-0n ,sundry petitions to them referred, and have come to th!.'\ following resolution thereon, to-wit:
1, Resolved, That the petition of sundry citizens of Bracken
county, praying -that a law may pass establishing an election
precinct, to change the place of holdimg elections in a precinct
and to abolish an elect1-0n precinct in said county, be rejected.
2. Resolved, That the petition of sundry citizens of Wayne
-county, prayiogthat a law may pass to add a small partofWarren county, to the county of Allen, is reasonable.
Which being .twice read, the first resolution was ·re-committed
to the same committee, and the second was <'oncuraed in.
Ordered, That Hie ~aid committee }Jrepare and bring a bill
pursuant to the second resolqtion.
Mr. Smith, from the committee of religion, to whom was referred a bill from .the House of Representatives, entitled, an act
restoring Eliza Boyd to the privileges of a feme sole, reported
the same without amendment.
Ordered, That the said bill be read a third time.
Mr. J. Green, from the committee on that part of the Govern•
or's message which relates to education, to whom was referred
a bill from the H,rn~ of Representatives entitled, an act to in•
corporate the Clay and Jefferson Seminaries, reported the same
with amendments.
Which being twice read, were concurred in.
Ordei·ed, That the said bi11, as amended, be read a third time,
Mr. Green, from the same committee, made the following re·
·
·
port, viz:
The committee on that part o.f the Governor's m.essage y.rhich
relates to education, have, according to ordet, had under consid·
era ti on the petition of sundry citizells of the town of Millersburg,
in Bourbon county, praying a donati0n to enable them to estab·
Ji.sh a seminary of learning in said town; and have come to the
following resolution thereon, viz:
Resolved, That the said petition be 1·ejected.
,
·wh_ich being twice read, was concurred in.
The following bills were reported from the seveTal commit·
tees nppoinled to pre_Pare an~ bring_jn the same, viz:
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By Mr. Pope-I . A bill to punish shooting or stabbing in sudden affrays. ~nd,
2. A bill concerning the Bank of Kentuck y.
By Mr. J. Green- 3. A bill to change the annual meeting of
the General Assembly. And,
By Mr. Hickma n-4. A bill to provide for the examination of
the office of the Auditor of public accounts.
Which bills were severally read the firi,t time, and ordered t~ .
be read a second time.
Th~ yeas and nays being required on ·reading the- third biU a
second time, by Messrs. Hardin and· J. Green, were as follow:!i,
viz:
YEAS- Messrs. Cockerill, Crutche r, Carneal , Daviess, Dud:
ley, Faulkne r, W. Green, J. Green, JL.Hughes, A. S. Hughes ,
Hardin, Hickman, Maupin, 1,WConnell, Rodman, Selby, Slaugh~
ter, Smith, Taylor, Wood and ,White- 21.
NAYS- Messrs Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cunningham, Daniel,
Given, Gibson, Harris, Lockett , 1V1'1\1illan,. Muldrow, Summers,
Woods and Wickliffe--14.
A message was receind from the House of Representatives,
announcing tb'e passaee of a bill entitled,
An act authorizing the sale of certain· streets in the , town of
Russellville.
A bill to ame-nd and ·' reduce into one the execution laws of
this State, was read a: second ·time, and committed to a commit•
tee of the whol'-l House on the state of the Commonwealth for
Thursday next.
An engrossed bill entitled, "an act further to regulate the Cum•
berland Hospital," was read the third time. .
And the question being taken on the passage thereof, it was
decided .in -the affirmative.·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Ml'!ssrs.· M'Con;
nell and Hickman, wel'e as follows, viz:
YEAS-M essrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunning•
ham,Crutcher, Daviess,Dudley,Given, J. Hughes ,A. S. Hughes ,
Hardrn, Harris,'Lockett,•l\faupin, M'Millan, Pope, Rodman, SelSlaughter, Sumµiers, Taylor and Wood- 23.
N A'YS-Messrs, Carneal, Daniel, Faulkne r, Fleming, J. Green,
Gibson, Hickman, M'Connell, Muldrow, Smith, White, Woods
and Wicklif fe- I 3.
Resolved, That the title of the said bill be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Given carry the said bill 'to the House of
Representatives, and request their concurrence.
A bill from the House of Representatives of the i:o1Iowing title:
An act to authorize the trustees of tire Trigg county Scmina,
ry to sell and convey her donation fands;

a,,
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Was read the second time, and o'{'dered t0 be read a third
time;
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and third reading of the said bill, having been dispensed with;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and tllat the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Summers inform the House of Representatives thereof.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitlecl, an act for
the benefit of the heirs- of John Williams, deceased, and for other
purposes, was read the second time, as follows, viz:
WHEREAS it is represented to the present General Assembly
of Kentucky, that John Williams, late of Adair county, d-ied intestate, possessed of a title bond on a certain Thomm; Johnson,
for a certain tract of land, it being a part of a seventy acre survey, county court certificate daim, lying in Adair count_y, num•
ber two hundred and· sevent:y-fou1•, granted to Thomas Ried, in
eighteen hundred and five, and suppos_!:!d to contain about fifty
acres of said seventy acre claim, it being ·all that part of said
claim of seventy acres lying on the north side of Russell and
Clifty creeks, which the said Thomas Johnson bound and obliged
himself, his heirs, &c. to make the said John Williams, his heirs,
&c. such a title as the state may make the said' Thomas Johnson,
by the said John Williams paying the state price on the same,
And whereas the said John WiUiams died jntcstate and en•
tirely insolvent, leaving seven. infant children, to-wit: Thornton,
Louisa, Kitty, Ann, Patsey, Charlotte and Rebecca, legal heirs
and representatives of the sitid John Wil'liams, deceased; and
that there remains yet unpaid the sum of five dollar8 and sixty- ,
eight cents of the state ptice on said land:
Be it therefore enacted by the General Jlssembly of tlie Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Register of the land office is hereby
authorized and directed that, upon the production of a plat and
certificate of survey from the surveyor of Adair county, legally
assigned or endorsed from the said Thomas Reid, to the said
Thomas J ohpson, to receive and receipt for the same without fee,
and issue a 11atent as in other cases, to the heirs of said TholJ\llS
Johnson, dec~ased, so as to enable the said heirs to convey a;title to
the heirs of sc\id John Williams, deceased, agreeable to the afore·
·
\
!aid bond.
And the quesiJon being taken on reading the said bill a
third time, it was desided in the negative.
And so the said bill was disagreed to.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wick·
liffe and Carneal, were as follows, viz.:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett,. Cockerill, Dudley, Daniel,
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J. Hughes, Harris, Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Selby, S\augh ter, ·
Summers and 11/ood -14.
NAYS -Messr s. Beatty, Cunningham, Crutch er, Carnea l,
Faulkner, Fleming, W. Green, J. Green, Gibson, A. S. Hughes ,
Hardin , Locket t, .1"1'Connell, M'Millan, Muldrow, Smith, TayJor, White, Woods and Wickli ffe-20.
Ordered, That Mr. Selby inform the House of Representatives
thereof.
A bill from the House of Repres entativ es entitled, an act for
the benefit of James Barlow and Norman Clardy , was read the
second time.
And on the motion of Mr. Dudley was laid on the table until
the first day of June next.
Bills from the House of Representatives, entitled ,
An act to restore Mary Drysda le to the privileges of a femc
sole; and,
An act to amend an act entitled "an act to incorpo rate the
Cumberland Colleg e;"
Were each read the second time and committed: the former
to the committee .of religion, and the latter to the committee of
courts of justice.
An engrossed bill entitled an act concerning infants' estate derived by will, was read the third time.
Mr. Hickma n moved to lay the said bill on the table until the
first day of June next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
·
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs. Carneal and Hickma n, were· as follows, viz:
YEAS- Messrs . Cockerill, Carnea l, Daniel, Faulkn er, J.
Green~ J. Hughes, Hickm an, Locket t, Maupin, M'Connell, M'Millan, Muldrow; Selby, Summers, Taylor , Woods and Wickliffe
-17.
NAYS -Messr s. Allen, Beatty, Barrett , Cunningham, Daviess,
Dudley, Fleming, W. Green, Gibson, A. S. Hughes , Hardin ,
Harris, Pope, Rodman, Slaugh ter, Smith,_Wood and White- -18.
And then the Senate adjourned.

MOND AY, JANUA RY 7, 1828.

ll a
ick·
iel;

The Senate assembled.
Mr. Summers presented the petition of sundry citizens ofTrig g
c?~nty, praying that a law may pass, allowing said county an add1t1onaljustice of the peace, to reside in the town of Canton, And
Mr. J. Hughes present ed the petition of sundry citizens of
Jefferson county, praying that an additional justice may be allowed to said· county, to reside in Middletown,
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Which pctitiens were received and read: the forme1· was laid
on the table, and the latter referred to the committee of court&
of justice.
Mr. Cockerill from the joint committee of enrollments, reported that the committee had examined an enrolled' bill entitled,
An act for the benefit of Jesse Bailey, Ephraim Blackford and
others.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
And that said bill was signed by tlie Speaker of the House of
Representatives:
Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto.
·
And it was delivered to the committee to be laid before the
Governor for his approbation and signature.
After a shorttime Mr. Cockerill reported that the committee
had performed that duty.
•
1'Ir. Speaker laid before the Senate, the annua.T report of the
visitors of the Penitentiary, which was read as follows, viz:
STATE OF° KENTUCICY,

·l

Frankfort, 10th Dmmoer, 1827, S
By act of Assembly, approved 10th day of Jariuarj,, 1825, the
undersigned were appointed a board of visitors to examine, periodically, the Penitentiary, and to report to each successive legislature their opinion as to the management of the institution.We now beg leave to make the following report, viz:
That we have regularly once in each month, since the last
session of the legislature, visited the institution, and w1tb great
pleasure have witnessed the rapid improvements, which have
been made, as well in the general management and government
of the same, as in the amelioration 0f the cfi>ndition of its inmates.
The health of the convicts, has been so remarkable, in the course
of the present year, that it has been more a matter of surprise,
than of any calculation, which could have been made, upon any
scale of the most judicious arrangement. We have never found
more than three at any one time upon the sick list. One death
has occurred in the course of the year, by disease, and one liy
justifiable homicide. In the first case it is believed that the de·
cedant had contracted a permanent disorder, before he was con·
fined in the Penitentiary, which was the cause. of his death. Ju
the latter case there was a bold and desperate attempt to escape
in de_fiance of the guard, and indeed, an attempt on the part of the
conv1ct to murder his opponents, before the only alternative was
resorted to.
The condition of the convicts has been rendered as comfortable, as the natl.ire and design of the institution required, Their
labor is by no means oxcessive or severe, but constant and unre·
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mitted; their food wholesome and abundant, thefr dothing in
every respect suited to their coudition. Their dormitories and
alls are kept clean, and during the unhealthy seasons of the
year, are fumigated and aired to prevent the accumulation of
unhealthy gasses, and we can with pleasure, say that the whole
of the internal polity of the Penitentiary has been greatly improved under the government of its present keeper.
Before we close this communication, we beg leave to r~fer the
legislature to our report made to them at their ·session in 1825,
which will be found in the journal of the House of Representatives, pages 123-4 and '5, and in that of Senate pages 80-1 and 2,
We have remarked with astoni~hment, the wonderful facility
with which Mr-. Scott, can at any time divert the labor of the
convicts from one species of manufa~turiug, to another, without
any apparent difficulty, while at the same time the profits seem
to be undiminished. We regard this as an ~vidence of the peculiar .talents ,of the present keeper, qualifying him iu a ,·ery eminent degree, for that station, and if his life sliould be spared,
that .institution, will ultimate·Jy prove a source of considerable
revenue .to the government.
With sentiments of respect,
We have the honor to be, &c~
. PORTER CLAY, .!ludt.
.JAMES DAVIDSON,
JNO. M. FOSTER,
JAS. W. DENNY,
Board of Trustees.
l\fr. Daviess from the committee of courts of justice, to whom
was referred a bill to establish a female aca<lemy, in the town of
Harrodsburg, reported the same with an amendment.
Which being twice read was concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill be engrossed, and read a third time.
An<l thereupon the rule- of the Senate, constitutional provision
and third reading of the said bill having been dispensed with,
and the same being engrossed;
Ordered, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
·
Ordered. That Mr. Daviess carry the said bill to the House of
Representatives, and request their concurrence.
On the motion of Mr. Hickman-Ordered, That the committee
of courts of justice, be discharged from the further consideration
, of a bill concerning convep.nces.
·
Mr. McM~llan from the, committee of propo1;itiot1s and grievances, reported a bill to· odd a small part of W arrcn to Allen
county.
Which was read. th~ first time, an'1 ordered to 'be read a second
time.

•
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And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second and third readings of the said bill, having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
·
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Cockerill carry the said bi!] to the House
of Representatives, and request their concurrence.
Mr. Wickliffe, from the committee of intei:-nal improvements,
made the follmving report, viz:
The committee on ·internal improvements have taken into consideration so much of the Governor's message as relates to the
subject of internal improvements, as well as the variouli other
subjects of internal improvements, to which their attention
has been called by the Senate, and report-That after the best
reflection which they have been able to give, that they entirely
concur in the report made by this committee to the Senate at its
last session, to which report they refer, and invite the attention
of the Senate, From which it appears that the subject of internal improvement should be considered with a two fold aspeet;
the one national, pertaining to the general government, and the
othedocal, and falling exclusively within the powers and duties
of the State. That is: that whenever the road or canal shallbe
necessary, tcfopen a free communication between two or more
States, to facilitate the commerce between the States or foreign
nations; or when it shall be necessary ·to transport the mail or
munitions of war, or to pass armies from one point t0 the other
of the United States; or where edifices for light houses, custom
houses, post offices, or court houses for the nation, are necessary:
the question assumes a national char~cter, and the propriety of
their erection is a subject for the consideration of Congress: and
it must be decided by that body, whether it is safer and wiser to
· rely upon the courtesy of States for roads, canals, court houses,
])Ost offices, custom houses, light houses, &c. to manage the af•
fairs of the nation, and to carry into effect the powers delegated
to the United States by the states ~nd people; or whether the
national government will erect sucll public works as may be in·
dispensable for national purposes, under national authority, and
with national funds.
Your committee are of opinion, that this view of the powers
of the national government, as it regards the right to erect or
· c?nstruct such public works, is not only compatible with all the
nghts of >llovereignty reserved to the States, but that the power
is to be found expressly delegated in the constitution of the Unit·
ed States.
Under the 8th section of the 1st article, Congress has power,
_g;ranted to levy and collect taxes, . duties, imposts and excises~
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&c. to regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the
several States, and with the Indian tribes, to establish post <iffices
and post roads, and to make all laws necessary and proper for
carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers vested by, the constitution in the government of the United
States. By this section it manifestly appears, that the people
and th!! States make to Congress two grants: first, the power to
levy and collect taxes, imposts and excises, to regulate commerce
with foreign nations, and among the several States, and to establish post offices and post roads; and secondly, to pass al! laws
necessary and proper to carry the first grant into e:tecution.
Thus Congress, under the power to lay taxes, can pass lawi;i
to appoint assessore, collectors, &c. 1mder the second grant, and
under the power to levy imposts first granted, Congress can, by
law, provide for the erection of custom houses, and for the appointment of superintendants of the customs. Under the power
to reg ulate commerce with foreign . nations, Copgress has the
power to pass laws for building light houses, to regulate tbe nav.
igation of the seas, and for the government of our own ships,
&c. Under the power to establish post offices and post roads~
it follows that Congress can pass laws for constructing the necessary roiLds to transport the mails on, and for building postoffices; as well as to provide for the expenses and superintendarrce of the Post Office Department. So under the power to
r~gulate commerce between the States, it necessarily follows,
that Congress has the power to pass laws to open communicat-ions between the States, as well as to regulate the course of
commercial intercou.rse between the States. It would he v3i1-1
to give Congress the power to establish a post office, if th~y can.
not cause one,to be erected; and equally vain to gi\·p the power
to!establish post roads, if they have not the powet .to say where
H1e post route shall be, and to construct the road, when established, Equally nugatory is the grant to Congress of power fo
regulate commerce between the States, if they do not possess
the power of opening communications for such commerce to pa.ss
through.
It is no.t difficult to pel'ceive why Congress was vested with
the power to regulate commerce between the States', when we
efther advert to the difticulfres which the confederacy had expc~
r1encc<l upon the subject, or to_the 1Jrospect before the American
people, arising from the position thatnew States would occupJ
rn_ a territorial point of vi_ew. Th~ s:iges who formed the constitution, reasoning from ~a use to effuct, saw that the State£
~vould soon involve the union and each other in ruin antl anarchy,
if the power to regulate- commerciat inte1·course between them
\"'\'as not transferred to the national goYcrnment, But that Con~
gress pos~esses this p.ower,.. the attempt at New-York ond ~<''1-Y-
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Or!e,m~, tc grant ihrny to monopolizers, the navigation of the
"North.River and the M:issi,;sippi, would have been complet~ly
successful; and but for, this· grant, we would see realized the
elnpty threat of the Governor of Virginia, to levy an impost upon
our stock passing to or through Virginia, to market.
''These.attempts have been baffied, an<l the commerce between
the-States has progressed with but few interrupti-0ns; but if the
newfangled constmction contended for, prernil, to-wit: that to
facilitate and secure, free from such vexation, the intercourse between -the.States, that Congress has no;iJOwer to -_open a communicruiion,--either by Jan,<l or water: between the States, thell indeed may we not only <:onsider the grant oHhe power to regulate commerce a -dead letter, -but we m11y look for all the
-e,:ils which that grant was intended to check, by monopolizers
engrossing the navigable waters of many of the 'States, and some
of the States tariffing other!', by closing upon them their navigable streams, or ,by shu-tting them oi1t from an intercourse by
closin~their highways and only opening the111 for premiums or duties. 1'hat the general government ·1Jossesses the power, should
,ever be maintained by Kentucky·;othenvisc indeed the union ma.y
.prove to her a ·c-urse rather than a blcs~ing. Dissolve the union, and
the State of Kentucky might, as a rnvereign State, IJuy or conquer
for her citrze115 an outletfor their. merchandize, to other States or
,nations. They,could by treaty pass through Ohio ta the British
possessions, or through Missouri, &.c. to Mexico. -She :might pur,
·chase ofGovernor.,Giies, the privilege of selling· the Virginian,
'lrncon, of pnssing through Virginia to ·Carolina with mules, ot
BDt 'this, whlll'
compound with him for his own tariff.
she.remnins a part of the confederacy., she can never do; and if
the ·power is .not ;\7.Csteil in Congress to gh:e her these outlets,
then iQdecd ;i,re we in danger of the threatened imposts. At preBent we may lo.ok upon the right to call o;~ongre-ss to give ·our
citizens n;itional highways to pass on_, as oflitiJe,moment, but let
the doctrines that Congress has not the power i'o give them, re-'
ceive our acquiescence, and our posterity may have just cnusc
to reproach us for our ignorance or supineness. It is not difficult·
to perceive what will then he our condition as an i11terior State,
rn our exchanges with the citfaens of Alabama and Mississippi,
with Tennesse between us and thuse States. . ,With the people
of Tennessee we can never have much commerce-lVe raise no
article of which she is a buyer, but we raise many of which AlalJama and Mississippi a re; and they raise articles indispensable
to us; but we cannot reach these States unless Tennessee give
us a road to pass on. Tennessee has no interest in facilitating
our exchange, unless we pay her transit or warehouse dutiesj
a_nd we become sellers to her citizens of our pr-0ducts, and buy·
<:l'rs from them of those of Alabama and Mississippi. lHay slw
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oof then avail herself of her position to obstruct· the intercoursebetween onr citizens and those of klabarna and Mississippi ? . And
whether we look to the Carolinas or Georgia we have either
Tennessee or Virginia between us and - the consumers· of our
products. Nor oughtwe to ovcrlbok the fact, that at no distant
day a free commllnfcation to the great northern lakes may be of
Ynst importance to our country. I.n fact, whether we look to the
South, North, East or West, we arc everywhere dependant upon
the national government for a free -inte-rcourse and exchange, of
our lalior with other States and foreign nations. ~tuated as we
are, we repeat again, it is-of vital importance to us and our posterity that we maintain the power in Congress to open such natioaal highways as may be essential to carry into complete e£fect
the power~ to regulate commerce between the States. Many
reasons of selfish policy in Hie large and powerful States situated
on the seaboard, may operate against acknowledging the power
in Congress which can and ought to haye nofofluen~c with Kentuckiy or other-interior States of the confederacy. . II Congress
possess the power, we may hope tbat it will only be exercised
for national purposes, and with a view to national justfoe and national good: That where the States are too poor or thinly pop-uiated to make roads and canals, that those out sets will be made
s.o as to afford the adjoining States the most beneficial and equal .
exchange of labor:· That the power being national, will never be
. exercised with a view to monopoly, either by a State, or the filvorites of States. fnstead of directing the labor of surrounding
States to become a mopopoly. to swell the metropolis of a wealthy
State, the convenience of the growers 1'lnd laboren will di1·ect
the course of the canal or road; In the d.ue exercise of this
power, all the · weaker and middle States have a just claim; but
abstract this po;\ver and how fares the labour of the weaker
States? They become to the great States what colonies are to
mother countries, The iabor of Ohio and Kentucky must pass
to New-York, instead.of passing dir.actly to tpe Chesapeak. NO?
do we rest upon-our theery alone • . We have facts as our- guide.
If we use a road or canal .o f N ew-¥ork we pass to the ocean by.
the metropolis of New-York, and ifwe take that of Pennsylvania
we pass to her metropolis, and so of Virginia-All ihe puhlicirnprovements. by great States, are made for the emolument of
the States making- them,.and with a view to draw from other
channels the labo'i- of the weaker States,
The policy of the great states is, to enrich their c-ap)tals by
and through the means of their roads and canals, at tl1e ·expense
of the labour of the small states~ Whereas-, . the policy of thP
nation, would be to increase national wealih, through national
labour, by making national roads and canals, to give facilities to
i.hose that, labour, an~l hence it is, that we find the large states
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striving to wrest the power from the national govemment of ma-

king roads and canals, while the weaker slates in most inslirnces

arc contending for the power and its exercise by the national government.
Your committee have attended to the arguments against the
exercise or right to exercise the power by the national government, and can perceive nothing substantial in them: names in
party contests arc alwa'ys thought to be, and arc sometimes of
service to political combatta'nts, and thus the popular cry of
state rights is raised in opposition to t11c power in the nation, lo
make roads and canal!i for national purposes, lest the rights of
the states to make roads should be thereby lost; ~ven for state
and local purposes; but we think that these powers may be conveniently exercised by both the states and nation, as well as
many other powers so exercised. Por instance, the judiciitl power
is exercised over the same people, a11d over the same tcnitory i
that of the federal judiciary for federal and national purpose:,
and that of the states, for state purposes, and no dangers to the
rights of the States is justly to be apprehended from this power.
The power of taxation is also excrsised by both governments,
over the same people and same subjects, without this mighty
evil that is apprehended from the exercise of the powers of both
govornments, for the genernl ·good and improvement of the
· ·states and their commerce with each other.
We have said that the construction of the constitution that
d~nies the power to Congress to ~construct national roads, is
novel, and we repeat that it did not originate with the
framers of the constitution, nor their imm·ediaie successors. In
the administrations of Washington, the elder Adams, and Jeffer$,On, the power of Congress to construct national roa_qs was never
questioned. The statute books of those times ~hi bit repeated
proofs, that such is the fact. None will deny l\fr, J cffersou's de·
votion to State rights, and his acuteness to discern infringements
of them; and yet we find his signature to an act of Congress
providing for the construction of a national road through the
States of Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia; and even the
present Governor of Virginia advocating the passage of bills to
open the road. Other instances might be given, to shew that
for the first twenty years of the government of the United States,
the power of opening national roa<ls was repeatedly exercised )JyCongress, and never so much as doubted. Nor can your com·
mittee find any other or b~tter origin for the doubts and difficul·
ties thrpwn in the way of the extrcise of the power, than the op·
position of a few aspiring politicians to the claims of western citizens and western repre5entatives, who have distinguished themselves in favor of the power, and of its exercise for the benefit of
the western settlers, It is not diflicult to perceive ,the unhappy'
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effect that the state of parti~s at this time, has u pun this CJ nest ion.
Your committee have .seen with surprise, the delegates from Tennessee, in Congress, voting against appropriatir, g money t.o repair
the great- western road. And they hnve seen with ~till greater
8urprise, and some mortification , that one of our o,vn Senators in
Congress was not in his seat to record his vote in favor of said
nppropriation ; and that said Senator has recorded hi5 vote
against ,m appropriation to open a canal communicati on betwc~ri
Lake Michigan and the Hlinois River; and this too, at a time
when Congress had approP.riated money for the use of this Staie
to open a canal around ihe falls of Ohio, _and also to clear obstructions out of the Mississippi river. It seems to your committee that if Congress has not the power to -appropriate money
to keep the national road in repair, and to open for the people
of Illinois and Michigan a communicati on between the Illinois
River and Lake Michigan, that they can poss01,s no power to appropriate money to open a canal around the falls of Ohio, or to
clear the navigation of the Mississippi of its obstrµcti.on s-For
both of which appropriation s it is understood he voted.
Your committee are sensibly impressed with the great utility
of these appropriation s, and can but lament that the construction
which opernted on our Senator in his vote fm: them, did not enable him to vote for the others enumerated -as they fear those
States who have been denied what are fairly and justly thei1;
rights, by the vote of our Senator, may be Jess inclined hereafter
to aid in the improvement of the navigation of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers by Congress.
Your committee have thus for endeavored to prove that Congress possesses the power to make roads and canals, for national
purposes, und'er the grant to regukite the commerce hetwcen the
States. They will now shew that it is expressly given under the:
~rant to establish post offices and post roads.
In interpreting a
constitution, the history of the times in which it was formed must
always be called to the aid of the statesman; and it is very obvious to all, that this instrumeot was formed to give to the people-a national government: 'l'hat it was formed by the people, ~rncl
rested upon their authority, as well as' that of the States, for its
national character. That it was adoptC'd with reference t.o the
~tate of things growing out of the arlicles of confederatio n, and
1ntended to guard and provide against deficiei!cics experienced
under that confederacy •
. By the articles of confederacy, Congress had power to estab.
Jish post offices expressly granted, but no power to establish post
roads: so that, although they could say where there should be u
post office, and appropriate money to construct or bnild post offices, they were entirely dependant on the States for roads to pass
on, This defoct in the old ~onstilntion, appenrs to have been
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seen, and proviued against ill the new constitution. We might
here pause, and ask those who-contend that tlie convention meant
nothing. more by the expression to establish post roads, t.han that
Congress might use Hie roads made by the States-That tho
States ha;ving made the road, Congress might authorize their
mail carrier to go from post office to post office, along State roads
or paths? Why the alteration, when Congress had the right before
to pass the national mails. over State roads or paths, but not to
establish national post roads. Indeed it seems fo your committee, that the construction contendea for would;at the same timethat it deprives the national government of the power. to construct
.ind establish national roads, for national purposes, prostrate the
right of sovereignty in the States. Suppose a State at great expense to construct a road or canal; can the general government
establish it as a post road or canal, and by the authority under
the constitution, pass all laws necessary to constitute it such?
Suppose a State road established' a post road: by Congress, can
the State afterwards at pleasure change., alter or shut it up, and
stop the national mail·? or must the road remafo and be kept
open at State expense, while i't only subserves the use and pur_posc of the nation? Surely this view· of the conflicting claims of
the States and n~ticn ought to c0nv!nce all of the absurrlity of
the novel doctrine that the nation possessed no power to make
its own roads. Divest the subject of party feelings,. and none can
be at a loss to find a solution of every d1!ikultr. Where the
States have roads, post offices, court houses, and other buildings,
Congress may use them, with the assent of the States. But if
the States refuse to the national government the use of them, or
the national good requires it t-0 be done, Congress can construct
their own con rt houses, their own post roadl:l and post oftices, and'
by law establish them as such. Without this power, the nationitl
government must exist in idea alone-the will of any State could
dissolve the union, or the national government crush the Slates,
and rob them of their public property, by converting it to national
USC$.
But our construction preserves the rights of sovereiw1ty
in lioth governments--the States are sovereign over their roads,
canah and court hou~es, and the national government sovereign
over their ronds, canals, court houses and post offices.
Again; none will deny the right of the nation, under the-power
to declare war and make peace, th~ power to make roads to
march armies, and to carry munitions of war, from one ·part of
the Union to another. And mustthe nation wait until they have
to pursue after, or retreat from an enemy, before Congress can
make such roads? Surely not. Experience taught the framers
of the constitutfol); that we we're not to be exempt from the com·
mon lot ofnations-.t he vicissitudes of war and peace; nnd while
q.ll nations possessed nn<l exercise<l the power of making roads and
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~anals, to convey munitions of war, or march armies on; they
never could have left our national government to wage wars with
those nations without this power; with an exposed frontier of
more than four thousand miles, on tho land and ocean, the United
·£tates must, if ther expect to perpetuate their power, iu peaceful times, prepare the necess,H'y roads and canals, to transport,
in times of war, the means of war. And the J)OJitician who
dreams of this nation maintaining rtself aga inst all the casualties
of peace and war, without this powg.r, illy calculates from what
-has been the fate of other nations who possessed the power, but
who negleded to sufficienlly exert it: in peaceful times, to he prepared for war. 1-Ve think that every friend to the du.ration of
.our confederacy, that every man who loves the Constitl:ltion, mu st:
foe! duly impressed wilh the necessity of this power being vesterl
i n the national governme nt. Ought the American people to believe, that centuries to come, will find them with no enemy on
.their continent to conten~ with, except t he naked and powerless
tribes ofaborignes.? No; the statesmao can but see that on the
north the Ame rican Russia is stretching itself .th e whole of that
limit of our confederacy; and that th e Canad as are one day to
lie io the United States, what Russia is to the rest of Europe:
uor will he overlook the fact th.a t a powerful empire has already
sprung into existence on our south-western border: and looking
to this fact, well may we ask, can this confederacy lasfif there is
not a connecting and controlling power? Can it exist without the
vital energies of a nation? Can the .centre of the power of the
S tates protect the extremes, without the.right is acknowledged in
it to move from the centre to the extremes? Your committee
conceive it would be difficult t_p persuade any citizen of the Unit
ed States that \\e had no nation.al government-that he was a
·:ml-gect of confederated States merely: and equally difficult must
it be to satisfy any unbiassed judgment that there can exist a na- '
tional government without the p0wer to make a national road.
Your committee have deemed it proper to say thus much of
the power and right of the general government to make national
roads, and in conclusion fed it due to the subject to explain wha t
they mean by national roads. They understand the power of
Congress to be limited to the construction of such roads, or other
public works, as arc necessary and- proper for national pul'poses.
Not to make roads or canals to all and :rny purpose: But the
rl-}ad or canal, or river, to be constructed or improved, must, in a
national point of view, be neccssnry to enabl~ the general gov~
crnment to carry into effect some of the high powers conferred
upon it by the constitnflon. The r.iver must pass throt\gh two 01·
tnorc States,as the-Mississippi does, so as to make an interferencr~
with it on the part of Congr~ss, under the power to regulate commerce between the States, cQnstitnti&n.,iJ. The sams · may 'be
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!;aid of the canal around the falls of Ohio, or the canal to connect the Chesapeake and Pclawarc waters. To justify th~ nation in opening a road, it must either be necessary to regulate
commerce between the States, or to pass the national mail8 on,
or the national troops and munitions of war, or all of them.
1V e do not advocate the pow-er of Congress to make roads, or
meddle with the waters of any State, where such interference is
not ohvionsly necessary to effect some one or more ofihe powers
conferred on Congress-confining ihe power thus to its true constiluiional limits, the Slates will have ample powers left them
over their soil, to make State roads and canals for all State and
sectional purposes, while for all national ends and purposes the
national energies can and will be exerted for the general goocl,
Your c.ommitlce will now endeavor 1.o reply to some of the arguments which have been used .against the power, from the supposed possible abuse ofit. They can but remark that those most
dnmorous against the exercise of the power in the national government to maim national roads, seem to be the most willing and
iorward in granting in pc'rpetuity our public highways and water
'COUrsc~ to corporations. Such sticklers for State rights, do not
reflect that every such grant is a (ransfer of so much of the powers
,}f the State to a patented aristocrisy, to have perpetual existence and exclusive privileges. Can they believ·e that our roads
will be more valuable? Cnn they believe that the good people of
the State will pass more freely,. that their rights wHI be more re·
spectecl on these charier~d roads or canals? Will a Kcnforkian
feel more like free man ,:nd a sovereign of the State, while he
iR paying toll to the ,turn-keys of corporations, than when he is
passing on a national highway, of which he is, in common with
the American people, the owner and proprietor? Are our ci!i,
zens less appre'1ensivc of vexations in the abuse of such corporate
powers hy corporations, than they are in the government of their
choice'?
For the slightest abuse or injury to the rights of the humblest
c1tizen on a ·national road, he can apply to the Congress, or thg
President~ of the nation; who will have no selfish interests to sub:,erve, in continuing the evil; and through the representativ~!
and senate, both the people and the States can control the abuse
of sue!~ national works. When this is obvious to all, who fears
the possihle alrnf,e of the pow.er contended for in the national go·
vernment. And the commmittee ask such as attempt to alarm
the people aboJt their rights, if the national government is not
tb.e government ofihe people, and of the Slates? Is it not the
cr~ature of both, and need th~ St11tes and fl1e people fear that
tlus government created by them, and controlled and rcg-ulated
by the_m,.will ruin or enslaYe them, by cutting roads and canab
fr>r theu· use? It seems to the committee that of all the powers
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conferred on the national governmen t, by the States and peop1c,
the power to improve the high-ways is the most innocent, and the
most difficult of abuse. A military chieftain may squander ihe
iiublic monies in fortificatio ns-He may under the power· to
raise armies, put the civil under themililar y authority. He may
drive the le~islature of a State from their halls, at the point of
the bayonet-H e may imprison the judges and court martial
the citizens-a ll to give force and effect to his arbitrary and assumed powers. The pride of such a chief will be the military,
because in its physical strength consists his ·power. Undersuch a
power, we may expect to see forti./ications rise and the military
increase-W e may expect mpnuments faised _to 1:e"Jebrate the he- ·
roes' deeds. But we should never forget that Pompey's pillar and
Cleopatra' s needle, stand a£ monuments· of antient slavery, ·and
answer now no other purpose than for fools and idlers to gaze
upon: while roads and canals in every county are sources of
wealth to the people that make them. We should recollect that
while monarchs have been celebrated for their forts and monuments more than their highways, republics, anlient and modern,
have been distinguish ed for their r:oads a·nd -canals-A stron_g
proof that such improveme nts are always preferred, where the
people have any share in the governing power. But need we
advert to other countries or periods than ·our own, to prove that
the practicable exercise of this power on the part of the national
government, is not dangero~s to the liberties of the people? Is
any man less a freeman, because_ the national governmen tis nO"l.v,
with national funds, contributin g t'o open a canal around the falls
of the Ohio river? Is any ma:n less free since Congress ·commenced removing the obstruction s out of the way of the navigation of
the Mississippi? Are the States of Maryland, Pennsylvan ia, Virginia and Ohio less sovereign than they were before the national
government connected the eastern and west_e rn divisions of the
United States by a national road? Does any man feel less a pa_triot when, from this road, he views the mountains over which it
passes subdued by the go,·ernmen t of his choice; and when, too,
he reflects that this governmen t, for centuries to q1me, instead
of devastating with fire and sword pcaceaple countries, will, for
the good of all,_in like manner, connect other portions of this vast.
:-rnpire, ~nd continue to remo',C the obstruction s that impede a
c0m1numcation by land or water, between the unborn mi!lious
t hat are to enjoy the blessings of self-government? No: The free
1,?rn American can we in this monument of a nation's gl01-r1 thal:
1ns government is the governmen t of the pooplc--w hile he would
view the ~btues of the hero, or the magazines of war, as the
pro1}e!'ty bf the chieftain-B e will feel himselfa proud freeholder
m this 11ational work.
.
It-would b<' vain for the fommiHcr to fih,rnst tllC'pa.ti1:nc of
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the Senate, i11 aitempts further to prove the great ulility, in a
national p'Oint of view, in the general gornrnment, to the utmosL
.,of its .means, commencing and completing national roads and ca.
nals;whenever the national good and the foture emergency of the
country may require them to be constructed. The disasters and
reverses our armies experienced last war, for 'the want of such
national highways, must he long remembered by us all, -and be
too -sensibly felt by many of the good people who suffered in that
eventful period, fod(entufiky to deny to the nation the exercise
of this salutary power.
The attenijon of your committee, after taking this view of the
. subject, wa~ uecessarily drawn to such portions of the State of
Kentucky <fS ought to be imp:roved by the national government,
and such as should be 4!ft to the direction and exclusive ·legislation of the · State; and after the most deliberate consideration,
they have come ,.to the conclusion of again presenting to the consideration of the Senate, the propriety of urging upon Congress
·t he necessity of opening a natisnal road threugh -tbe so·uth-west
valley of the 0hio-and Mississippi rivers, commencing at Mays,.
ville,·in Kentnck-y, and extending through Kentucky, TennP.ssee,
Alabama and Mississippi, in such a direction as will give the most
convenient and practicable r-0ute to the city of New-Orleans.From Maysville this road should be extended so as to intersect
the g:.eat national road now opening through the State of Ohio
to the seat of government of the State of Missouri, at such point
in the State of _O hio as will give th€, most direct and convenient
roHte to the city of Washington. This road~ in a national point
of view, will enable Congress, as it regards the States through
which it passes, to e~ecute all the powers granted to Congress,
to establish post roads, to raise armies and r.egulating commerce
between the States-passing a~ it does from the metropolis thro'
the 'heart of one of the finest regions of the earth, tn its almost
whole course. It would be useless for your committee to clilate
on the crowds of people and carriages, that•m\J.st in all time, use
it as a meaus for all the pnrposes provided for in the-constitution;
but your committee would be wanting in duty if they were to
neglect to cnll the attention of the Senate to the great relief such
a road would 11fford to 'the commerce between the States,and the
saying of both life and c;iJ)ital to the trade arising f'hercfrom.
H ought not to be forgotten, that of the thousands of tra<lers·
that annually flock to .New-Orleans with produce, many are de·
tained until the retum voyage by steam boats, becomes both
difficult and unhealthy:; that in many, instances the whole crews
o(pass_engcrs return in the months of June and July, infected
with disease, and when from the fall of the rivers, o"f other causes,
a s_team boat is stopped in her voyagP, hundreds· have been
thrown upon the shores, to encumber sickness and death. Such
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adventurers would; on this road, find ·a safe and healthy p:'3sage
in stage5, to their homes and families-merchants ar,Sl traders .
generally, will find a mearni of att_e.nding to their_ commercial b~siness at·all seasons of the year,..rnstfad of relying on the penods when our rivers are navigable, to do so. 'l'hc saving to the
nation in the passing of the mail, the celer1ty and security with
which it would·pass, offer to both the governm~nt and the people,
incalculable benefits. Behveen Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama
and Mississippi, it opens a communicdtion of the greatest im_portance to each State, and highly calculated· to increase and re-:.
ward- the industry of all, by a convenient and mutual exchange
of the products of labor. To om: o,vn State it offers peculiar
Jocal benefits. 'Faking its rise on the shore of the Ohio ri\"er, it
then must pass through the most populous and flourishing parts.
of the State, crossing in, its course, many navigable streams, at
points from whence th~_y ~re navigable io the Ohio. Your committee, therefore, recommend · that application be made by the
legislature, to the Congress of the United States, to obtain the
passage of an act of Congress, providing for the establishing and
cogstructing said road; aud that the legislature of Kentucky ap~
ply to the legislatures of.tlie several States, and request their concurrence with the legislature- of Kentucky, in desiring Congresr,
to pass such act-And to that end your committee offer the following resolutions, to-wit:
•
Re.solv.ed by the General .11.sscmbly of t1ic Commonwealth of Kentuck!J, That our Senators be instructed, and our Reprcscntati'res
in Congress be 1:equested, fo use tbeir influence and hest exertions, to procure the passage of an act of Congress, providing for
the opening and constructing a national road from Maysville in
Kentucky to . the City of New-Orleans, and from Maysville aforcl'!aid thi:ough the State of Ohio, so as to intersoc.t on the mostdircdrout from 1\faysville fo Washington City, the national roa~ no,r
openinglI1rough the State of Ohio.
Resolved, That our Senators be instructed,and · our Reprcs£:n·
tatives be requested to rep1·esent to the President of tbe United
States, the importanr.e of thc ·road proposed to be consb'tlcted,
and request.him to cause the same to be sun-eyed and laid out
agreeable to the foregoing resolution.
·
Resolved furthe1·, That the Governor be requested to transmit
copies of tl1e foreg-0ing resolutions and report, to the President of
~he United States and each of uur Senators and Representatives
In Congress, and that he also transmit copies thereof, to each of
the GoYernors of the United States, and request that.they submit
the same to the legislature~ of the said-States respectively, with a
further request on .the part of this legislature, thai~hay yield their
concurrence and' su-pport, in procuring the passage of an act of
Congress for the establishment and construction of said ro:id.
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O;·dered, That the public printer print one hundred and fifty
copies of the said report, for the use of t~c General Assembly.
The joint resolu'tion in relation to th~·renl estate purchased by
the Bank {)f the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Tea<l and laid on
the ta,ble by l\'lr. Harris, on the third instant, " ~as taken up,.twicc
rcad·ancl committed to the committeq of courts of ju,;ticc.
Messag.es were received from the House of Representatives,
announcing the passage of bills of the following titles, to-wit:
An act declaring Beaver creek a. navigable stream; and,
An act fo-rther to regulate appeal bonds.
A bill to fix the ratio and aprortion the representation for the
ensuing four years, was rea~ the second lime.
Mr. Lockett moved- to commit the said bill to a select cllm·
mittce; and,
l\lt-. Faulkner mcwetl. to commit it to a committee of the whole
house for to-day~
And the question heing taken on the motion of Mr. Faulkner,
it was ded<led in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being -required thereon by Messrs. Lockelt
,
.
•
and-Faulkner, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunning·
ham, Crutcher, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, J. Green, Gibson,
Hardin, Hickman, M'Connell, M'Millan, Selby, Slaughter, Sum'-mers, Smith, Taylor, White, Woods and VVickliffe-23.
NAYS-Messrs. Ca meal, Daviess, l)udley, Daniel, J. Hughe;,
A. S. Hughes, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, Muldrow, Pope and
Wood-12.
And thereupon the Senate, according to the standing order of
the day, resolved itself into a cornmittc of the whole flpuse, on
the slate of the Commonwealth, Mr. Crutcher in the chair, and
after some time spent therein, the Speaker rcs1imed the ch~ir,
and lVlr. Crutcher reported that the committee had, according to
order, had under consideration the said bill, to fix the a:tio and
apporlion the representation for the ensuing four years, and had
made some progress therein, but not having time to go through
the st.me, had directed him to ask leave to sit again~and t~e
(lUCstion being taken on granting the committee leaye to sit agau:
on said bi_ll, it was decided iu the negative,And then the Senate adjourned.

TUESDAY, J ANDARY

s,

1828.

The Senate assembled.
Mr. A. S. Hughes from the majority on the vote by which an
engrossed bill, entitled, au a<:t to amend an act entitled, "an act
for opening a road from Cynthiana to Maysville, approved, .Tan·
-nary 21, 1827," was passed, moved. a reconsideration thereof,
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And the question being taken thereon, il was d·ccideJ in the
afiirmative.
Resolved, That the said bill do pnss, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That M~. A. S. Hughes carry the said bill to the
House of Representatives and request their concurrence.
Mr. Cockerill from the joint committee of enrollments,. report-eel, that the committee had examined an enrolled bill entitled,
"an act to authorize the Trigg countr Seminary lo sell and convey her donation lands; and had found the same truly enrolled,
and that said bill was signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives .
Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate afHxed his signature
thereto, and it was delivered to the committee to be laid before
the Governor for his approbation and signature.
After a short time Mr. Cockerill reported that the committee
bad performed that duty.
Mr. Daviess from the select committee to whom was referred,
a bill appointing commissioners to lay off and mark a state road,
from Harrodsburg to Pr.ewetts Knob, in the county of Barren,
· reported the same without amendment.
The said bill was amended and ordered to be engrossed and
read a third time.
·
And thereupon th·e n~e of the Senate, conslitutrnnal provisior,
and third readiug of thegaid bill havin. g been dispensed with,
and the same being engr ssed.
Resolved, That the sai bill do · pass, :\nd that 1ho title ·he, an
act appointing commissjoners to lay off and mark a state road
from Harrodsburg' to Smithland, in the county of Livingston.
Ordered, That Mr. Daviess carry the sai-<l hill to the House of
Representatives and request their conrurrence.
Messages were rece1Ved from the House of Representatives ,
announ~ing the passage of the following bills, to:wit:
An act for the benefit of Polly Burnett and children.
An act to provide for the building of bridges across certain
water courses.
An act for the better regulatioo of the inspection of Tobacco,
and for other purposes.
An act for the benefit of Judith Sibly and others. And,
An act.for the benefit of Michael Huffaker:
And that the House of Representatives have concurred in the
amendment proposed by 'the Senate, to a bill from that House
entitled, "an act to regulate the sale of the la1id west of the Tennessee river.
A hill to fix the ratio and apportion the representation for the
ensuing four years, was tak~n up.
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llir. Lockctf moved lo commit the said bill to a select commit-.
tee.
And the quea(ion being taken thereon,. it was decided in the
negative.
Tlie yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Maupin
,
and Lockett, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-1\fossrs. Allen, Barrett, Carneal,. Daviess, Dudley,
Daniel, Gibson, J. Hughes, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, Muldrow,
Pope, Summers, Wood and Wi€kliffe-16.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher,
Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, A. S.
Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, .M'Connell,M'MiHan, Rodman, Selby,
Slaughter, Smith, Taylor, White and Woods--22•.
~\ud then the Sepate adjourned.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1828.
The Senate assembled.
1. Mr. Taylor presented the petition of Mary Craig, widow

and administratrix, with the will annexed, of Elijah Craig deceased, praying that a law may pass, authorizing the sa.le of a
tract of land in 1\fason county, for the purpose of paying the debt~
of the deceased.
2, 1\lr. Daviess presented the petition of John C. Cozine and
Abraham B. Stagg, a committee·for Mary and Margaret Bonta,
who are idiots, praying that a law may pass authorizing the sale
of a small tract of land in Me,·ccr _c ounty, belonging to said idiots.
3, Mr. Hardin presented the petition of sundry citizens, praying that a law may pass providing for the inspection of Whiskey.
Which petitions were severally received, read and referred;
the first and second to the committee of courts ofjustice, and the
third to (he committee of propositions and grievances.
]\fr. Cockerill from the joiotcoq,mittee of enrollments reportedt.
i hat the committee had examined an enrolled bill, entitled, "an
a ct to 1·egulate the sale of the land west of the Ten11cssee river,"
and had found tbe same truly enrolled, and that the said bill had
T.icen signed by the Speaker of the House ·of Representatives.
-Whereupon the Speaker .of the Senate affixed his signature
t hereto, and it was deliv:ered to the committee to be laid before
.
t/10 Go~·ernor for his approbation and signature.
After a short time Mr. CocJccrill re'p ort_ed that the committee
had performed that duty.•
A bill concerning conveyances was taken up, .i.od comlllitted
to a select commir(cc of_ 1Vl<', 6fS. M'ConnelJ, Fleming, Hickman
·
.tnd Dani~l.
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The following bills were reported from the SC\' e1·,1l committees
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, to-wit:
_
By Mr. Daniel-1 . A bill for the benefit of M. IJ. Jomts heirs.
By Mr. Dudley-2. A bill to regulnte and prescribe the duties
6f the -sergeant of the Court of Appeals. And,
By Mr. Lockett-3. A bill for the benefit of the sun,eyor of
Hopkins county.
Which hills were severally received and read the first time;
the second was laid on the table until the first day of J uoe next,
and the
and third were ordered to he read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutiona l provision
a nd second reading of the third bill having been dispensed with, •
it was committed to the committee for courts of justice.
Mr. Beatty, from the committee appointed to examine the Lunatic _Asylum and Transylvania Unh'ersity, made the following
· report, to-wit:
·
The committee raised by the Senate for the purpose of exam1ning into the concerns of the Lunatic Asylum and Transylvania
University, submit the following report as to the former institution. Your committee during the recess, repaired to Lexington
and examined the buildings and its furniture, &c. with some at~
tention.
The building it is believed, is well adapted to the convenience
and comfort of the patients. But the public ground on which it
is situated, remains uninclosed by any per.manent fence. If it
were bounded by a good Vta!l of stone or brick, it might be made
.productive of maBy of the necessaries o.f life, and thereby, not
only lessen·in a considerable degree, the· expense, incident to the
1mpport of those unfortunate beings,. who are doomed to be its
inhabitan_ts, but also afford them a proper degree of exercise by:
,..QJoderate labour in its cultivation, and it would prevent most, if
not all e_sc·apes.
.
While your committee find much to applaud in regard to the
:internal police of the institution, yet they find some thing5 which
tlo not meet their approbation.
.
·
Many of the rooms of the building, were in a state of n!:'aincss
and good order, while others were loathsome, from their smell
indicating ju strong terms a want of due attention on the part
·of the keeper. The females in the Asylum, appeared generallr,
to be comfortably clothed, with warm strong clothing, and such
was the fact, in relation to some of the male8. But the clolhcs
·of ~ome others appeared, not to ha.ve received due attention in
,po111t of cleanl'ine3s, they emitted a smell .,-ery similar io the
clothes of a prisoner, who had for a long time been -confined in
a -dungeon, without having his apparel changt'd, It is believed,
that a salutary al1ileeii01ent mi!.;ht .be 1m.H.lc iR the l;:J.ws, regubt·
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ing the instiiufion; and to that end, they herewith repqrt a hill
conceming the Lunatic Asylum, all which is respectfolly snhmittccl.

MARTIN BEATTY,

BEN HARDIN,
JNO. 1\1. l\l'CONNELL.

T

The said bill was read the first time and O(dered to be read a
.,
second tin1e.
Ordered, That the public printer print one hundred and fifty
copies of the said report and bill, for the use of the General Assemblv.
A bill to fix the ratio and apportion the representation for the
ensuing four years; was again taken up.
The representation in the ·Honse of Represenhi.tives by said
hill is apportioned among the several counties so as to give the
counties of Hickman, Grayes and M'Cracken one, Calloway one,
and Livingston one •
.Mr. 1\1.'Connell moved to amend the same so as to give the
counties of Hickman. Calloway and Graves-one, and M'Cracken
and Livingston one.
All<l the question b,eing taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. M'Con·
nell and Lockett, ·were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-l\1es~rs. Beatty, Cm:-neal, Faulkner, Fleming, J.
Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hickman, Lockett, lvl'Connell, M'.Mil·
lan, Summers, Taylor, Woods and Wickliffe-15.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Crutcher, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Given, "V, Green, J. Hughes,
A. S. Hughes, Hardin, l\laupin, .l\luldrow, Pope, Rodma.n, Selby,
Slaughter, Smith, Wood and White-22.
l\1r. Carneal moved to commit the sai<l bill to a scJect com·
•
mitlce.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative; The Speaker voted in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being rfquired thereon by Messrs. Lockett
and Maupin, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messr~. Allen, Barrett, Carneal, DaYiess, Dudley,
Dc.niel, Garrard, Gibson, Lockett, MaurJin, 1H'Connel1 1 Muldrow,
Pope, Selby, Summers, Smith, Wood and Wickliffe-18.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Cunnirgham, Crutcher,
Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green, J. Green, A. S. Hughe~,
Hardin, Hickman, M'l\1iJlan, Rodman, Slaughter, Taylor, White
·
and Woods--18.
Whereupon l\icssrs."Pope, Summers, A. S. Hughes, "\V. Green,
Mulflrow, Garr;ard, J. Hughes, lVJaupii1, Gibson, Barrett, Harris
and Wood we,re appointed said committee.
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:Messages were received from the House of Representati ves,
announcing t.he passage of hills of the follo,ying titles, to-wit:
An act for the benefit of John Gibson.
An act to enable the executor of Thomas Ely, to carry 1nto
·effect his will.
An act for the ·benefit of Jesse Jackson, sheriff of Muhlenburg
county. And,
An act for the benefit of Robert Patterson.
And then the Senate adjourned.
THURSDA Y, JANUARY lO, 182tl.
The Senate assembled.
1. Mr. Hardin presented t11e remonstrance of sundry citizens
of Mer-cer connty, some of whom are relations of P9lly and Mar•
garet Banta, two ieliots, against the passage of a law authorizing
the sale of a small tract of land in Mercer county, belonging to
the said idiots.
2, And the petition of the adult heirs of Newell Beauch~mp
deceased, praying that a law may pass authorizing the sale of a
tract of land, and mills in Washington county, for the purpose of
payjngi:he debts of the deceased.
Whicµ were-rece"ived and referred..; the former to the commit-_
tee of courts of justice, and the latter to a select committee of
Messrs. Hard-in, Fleming and Daviess.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
-appointed to prepare and bring in the same, to-wit:
- By lVIr. Garrard-I. A bill co11cerning the turnpike and wilderness road.
·
By Mr. Beatty--2. A bill appointing commissioners to i·iewand mark a state road from Frankfort to the Tennessee state line,
in the direction ofGeorg~a and Alabama. And,
_
By Mr. Fleming-3. A bill for the beBefit of Captain l\forrif/
company of the 114th regiment.
Which were severally read the first time, apd ordered to be
read a second time.
. And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutiona l provision,
and second reading of the second bill, and second and third readings of the third having been dispensed with, the second bill was
committed to a select cor~mittee of Messrs. A. S. Hughes, Beatty
9
Daviess and Fleming.
·
Resolved, That the third bill do pass and that the title thereof
he as aforcsajd.
Ordered, That Mr. Fleming carry the said bill .to the Hom~
of Representati ves c!,nd request .their concurrence.
·
Leave was giveu to bring in t'he following billi., to--wit:

X
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On the motion of .Mr. J. Green-1. A bil1 concerning the circuit courts of Mercer and Casey counties.
On the mot.ion of :Mr. M':VliUan-2. A bill to amend the penal
laws of this Commonwealth.
On the motion of Mr. Hardin--3. · A bill to enable and authorize the county court of Spencer county, to build a bridge across
Salt river, opposite to Taylorsville.
.
On the motion of l\fr. J. Hnghes-4. A bill to authorize the
draining of certain ponds in the county of Jefferson, And,
On the motion of Mr. Muldrow-5. A bill to provide for tpe
appoiptment of an engineer to survey the Kentucky river.
Messrs. J. Green, Daviess, Pope and Woods were appointed a
committee to prepare and bring in the first; Messrs. M'Millan,
Crutcher, Diniel, Muldrow, Hardin and J. Green the second;
Messrs. Hardin, White, J. Hughes, Barrett and Rodman the
third; .Messrs. J. Hughes, Slaughter and Lockett the fourth;
and l\Iessrs. Muldrow, Wickliffe and Dudley the fifth.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an acl to
establish election precincts in C!;!rtain counties," was rec.id a second
time and committed to the committee of pr01lositions and grievances.
l\Ir. Hardin, from the committee of finance, to whom was referred, a bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an
act to alter the mode of taking in lists of taxable property," reported the same with an amendment.
Ordered, That the said bill and amendment be laid on the table,
and that the public printer forthwith print one hundred and fifty
copies of the said amendment- for the use of the General Assembly.
The Senate, according to ~he standing order of the day, re•
solved itself into a committee of the whole Ifouse, on the state
of the Commonwealth, Mr. Slaughter in the chair; after some
time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the chair, and Mr.
Slaughter reported that the committeP- had, according to order,
had under consideration, a bill to reduce into one the execution
laws of this state, and had J?lade some progress therein, but not
having time to go thro.ugh the same had directed him to ask leavt
to sit again; which was granted accordingly.
And then the Senate adjourned.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1828.
The Senate assembled.
Mr. Rodman presented the petition of sundry citizens ofHenr.1
and Gallatin co.unties, praying that a law may pass a.uthoriziog
the county court of Gallatin to appoint citizens of Henry county,
inspectors.~£ tobacco, at a ware house in Gallatin county.
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Mr. Harris presented the petition of the heirs of John Hackworth deceased, praying tha-t a la\~ may pass authorizing the sale
of a tract of land in Pike <:ounty, of which the said Hackworth
died possessed, for the. purpose of paying his debts.
,
Which petitions were received, read and referred; the former
to the committee of propositions and grievances, and the latter
to a select committee of Messrs. Harris, Taylor and Daniel.
A message was received from the House of Representatives,
announcing the passage of a bill entitled, "an ·a ct to alter the
time of holding the And1::rson county courts, and for other purposes.
Which bill was taken up, read. the first time, and order~d to
be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second and third readings of the said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being amended;
Resolved, That the said bill as amended, do pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Daviess inform the House of Representatives thereof, and. request tlieir concurrence in the said, amendment.
After a short time a message was rec~ived· from the House of
Representatives, anoouncing their concunence in the said amend·
ment.
Mr. Fleming, from the committee to whom was referred, a bi!l
coocerning conveyances, reported the same with au amendment;.
Which being twice read:
M1·. Hardin moved to Jay the said bill and amendment on the
table until the first day of June next.
.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Hick•
man and M'Connell, were as follows, to-wi(:
' YEAS-Messrs. Allen, '.Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher, Daviess, Dudley, Faulkner, Given, W. Green,
Hardin, Maupin, l.WMillan, Rodman, Selby and W ood-17.
NAYS-Messrs. Daniel, Fleming, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson,
J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hickman, Harris,Lockett, .!Vl'Connell,.
Muldrow, Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Taylor, White, Woods and
Wickliffe-19.
The said amendment was then disagreed to, and the said bill
was recommitted to a select- committee of Messrs. M'Connell.
Fleming and Wickliffe.
·
A message in writing was received from th~ Governor, by, Mr.
Pickett, secretary of state.
The ru1e of the Senate having been dispensed with~ the snid
message was read as follows, to-wit:
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Gentlemen of the Senflte;

I nominate for your advice and consent t~e following civil officers, who have received temporary commissions since the last
session of the General Assembly:
John G. Parks, Notary Publie in Nichola~ county, vice A. S.
Hughes, r.esigned~
John Payne, Escheator for Bracken county.,
'
R. C. Hall, Escheator for Nicholas county.
William Field, Sheriff of Jefferson county, vice. John Murphy~
resigned.
James Morse, Sheriff of Caldwell county, vice James Morse
failing to give bond according to law.
Alvin Herndon, Escneator of Anderson county.
• • Enos Daniel,.Sheriff of P-endleton eounty, vice Stephen Mullins
refusing to act.
Daniel Duff, Sheriff of Perry county,., vice R. Brnshea.rs.
Jeremiah Hatchel', 3d Inspector of Tobacco at Hatcher'swarehouse on Green river, in Green county.
John White, 3d Inspector of Tobacco at Roache's warehouse,
on Green river, in Green county.
William G. Boyd, Sheriff of Shelby county, vice Joseph Simrall, resigned.
Charles Bradley, Sheriff of Hopkins county, vice F. G. Davis
·
·
.
resigned.
Samuel Homback~Escheator of Bullitt county.
John Leman, Sheriff of Daviess county.
Hiram Hall, Assistant Judge of McCi-acken county, vice ,Jolm
Marshall, resigned.
Lucien I. Feemster, Attorney for the Commonweallh in the
Tenth Judicial District, vice George W. Baylor, deceased.
William R. Morton, Sheriff of Fayette county, vice Edward
Payne, resigned.
Arthur Lee Campbell, Surveyor of the Mititary Lands, vice
Richard C. Anderson, deceased.
John Biggs, 3d In.spector of Tobacco at Akins' warehouse, on
Green river, in Green county.
James H. Pogue, Sheriff of Knox county, vice W. 1\f, Garnett,._
Jee eased.
JOS. DESHA.
,
January 11, 1828.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and cornient to tpe appoint·
ment of Enos Daniel, sheriff of Pendleton county, vie• Stephen
M111Icns refusing to act.
O,·dcred, That Mr. Gibson inform the Governor thereof.
The other nominations were laid on the table. ·
Mr. Beatty from the select committee to whom·was referred, a
bill appointing _commissioners to view and mark a state road from
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Frankfort to the Tennessee state line, in-.the diredion of Georgia and Alabama, reported the same with an amendment;
Which being twice read was concur..i:_ed in.
Ordered, That the said bill be engrossed and read a third time
to-moFrow.
Mr. J, Green from the committee appointed for that purpose,
reported a bill concerning the circuit courts ofl.\forcer and Casey
counties;
.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
Mr. Cockerill from the joint committee of enrollments, reported, that the committee had examined an enrolled resolution for
appointing a joint committee to examine the charges preferred
against J. H. Holeman public· printer; and had found the same
truly enrolled, a1:d that the.Speaker of the House of Representatives had signed the same.
Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and it was delivered to the committee to be laid before
the Governor for his approbation and signature.
After a -s hort time Mr. Cockerill reported that the committee
l1ad performed that duty.
Mr. Hardin moved that the select committee to whom was referred, a bill to- fix the ratio and apportion the representation
for the ensuing four years, be discharged from the further consideration thereof.
·
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the "
negative.
The yeas aod nays being required thereon by Messrs. Lockett
and Cmtcher, were as follows, to-wit:
•
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher,
Faulkner, Fleming, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, Hardin, Hickman, 1\il'Connell, Slaughter, Taylor, White and Wickliffe-16.
NAYS-Messr3. Allen, Barrett, Carneal, Daviess, Dudley:
Daniel, Given, Gibson, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Harris, Lock.
ett, Maupin, M'Millan, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Summers,
Smith, Wood and Woods-22.
Messages were received from the House of Representatives,
announcing the passage of bills of the following till es, to-wit:
An act allowing an additional justice of the peace in Todd
county.
.
An act to legalize- the proceedinEs of the trustees of the towns
of Russellville and Madisonville.
·
An act to allow an l;ldditional constable to the county of Anderson, and for other purposes.
An ac.t to change the boundary line of the town of Hfndcr·
sen. And,
·

.
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An act a1lowing the further time of one year for completing

the Louisville and Po1·tland c'anal.

The Senate, according to the standing"order of the day, reso]\'.
e<l itself into a committee of the· whole house o!T the state of the

Commonwealth, Mr. Slaughter in the chair; after some time
spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the chair, and Mr. Slaughter
reported, ihat the committee had, according to order, had under
consideration, a bi]t to ameud and reduce into one, the execution
laws of this state, and had made further amendments thereto,
but not having time to go through the same, had directed him, to
ask leaV'e to sit again.
Which was granted.
And then the Senate adjourned.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1828.
The Senate assembled.

Mr. White presented the petition of sundry citizens of Shelby,
/
Nelson, Spencer and Anderson counties, praying for the formation of a new county out of a part of each of said counties; And /.i
also a petition counter thereto. And,
:Mr. Cockerill presented the petition of Stephen T. and Elizabeth Logan, praying that a law may P\!SS authorizing them to·
convey a tract of land in Rockcastle county, which descended to
them and four others, who are infants, from David Logan deceased, and which Jand has been sold by them for the benefit of the
said heirs.
Which were received, read and referl.'ed; the two former to
the•committee of propositions and grieV'ances and the latter to
the committee of courts of justice.
lHr. Pope from the committee of courts of justice to whom was
referred, a bill regulating the town of ~Salvisa, in the county of
i.\-lcrcer, reported tbe same with amendments;
Which being twice read were concurre<t in.
Ordered, That the ·Said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
. and third reading of the satdbill having been dispensed with, and
.
·
the same being engrossed;
Resolved., That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
he as aforesaid.
OrdeJ·ed, TJ1at Mr. Daviess carry the said bill to the House
•
o.f Ueprescntatives and request their concurrence.
Mes,sages were received from the House of Representatives,
am~ouncing the pnssnge of a bill which originated in the Senate,
e11tttlcd, "an act cbnnging the time of holding the Anderson and
.t
Laurel ci1·cuit courts and for other purposes."
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And the passage of a llill which originated in the House of
Representatives of the following ti tie, to-wit:
An act to establish a seminary df learning in Anderson county,
and for other purposes.
Mr. Hardin from the committee of finance, made the following
report, to-wit:
·
·
The committee of finance has had the petition of Constant A.
Wilsdn under consideration, and report thereon.
Resolved,· That the prayer of the petition ougkt not to be granted.
Which being twice read was concurred in.
Mr. Cockerill, frotn the committee of enrollments, reported,
that the committee had examined an enrolled bill entitled, "an
act to alter the time of holding the Anderson county courts, and
for other purposes," and had found the same truly enrolled; and
that it was c;igned by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
·
"' Whereupon the Speaker of the Seuat'e affixed his signature
thereto, and it was delivered to the committee to be laid before
the Governor for his approbation and sign_a ture.
After a short time Mr. Cockerill reported that the committee
had performed that duty.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Wickliffe-1. A bill appropriating money to opening
the state road from Prestonsburg te the Virginia state line.
By Mr. J. Hughes-2. A bill to authorize the dr,1ining of cer~
tain ponds in Jefferson county. And,
,
By Mr. Hardin-3. A bill for the benefit of the heirs of Newell
Beauchamp deceased.
Which bills were severally reacl the first time, and ordered to
be read a second time.
And thereupon t,lle rule ·of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second_ reacling of the first, _and seco..a_ and third readings of
the third bill hMing been dispensed with;
Ordered, That the first lli.ll be engrosse<l and read a third time
011 Monday next,
'
Resolved, That the third bill do pa.ss, and th.at the title thereof
..be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Hardin carry th~ said bill to the House of
Representatives and request their concurrence.
Mr. M'Connell from tl,le select committee to whom wns refer.
red, a bill concerning conveya 4 ces, reportea the 1i:1nw without
a,mendment;
And the said bill was laid on the tabk.
.;
· A bill from the House of Representative~ entitleil, "an act for
the bene~t of John C. Rogers, sheriff of Ohio county," wa,; re.id
the first h~e and orderea t$ be r~'l!i a se.cQlJd ti~e.
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And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and second and third readings .of the said bill having been dispensed with;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
.
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. W. Green inform the House of Represcn•
~~ ili~~
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, ~'an act for
the benefit of Jesse Jackson, sheriff of l\Iuhlenburg county."
1-Vas read the first time and ordered to be read a second time,
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional ·provision,
and second reading of the said bill having been dispensed with,
it was committed to a select committee of Messrs. Cunningham,
Cockerill and .l.Wl\Iillan.
Mr. Pope from the select committee to whom was referred, a
bill to fix the ratio and apportion the representatien for the ensuing four years, reported the same with amendments;
Which we~re twice read.
The first section of said bill is as follows, to-wit:
Sec, 1. Be it enacted b!f the General JJ.ssernbl;J of the Commo11I
I
wealth of Kentucky, That the ratio for the ensuing fc;>ur years shall
be eight hundred and thirty-four voters, for each representative,
and the representation for that period shall be, and the same is
hereby apportioned, among the several counties of this Commonwealth, for the House of Representatives, in the following manner, to-wi't: "The counties of Hickman, Gr:ives and M'Crackeq
one, Calloway one, Livingston one, Caldwell one, Trigg one,
Christian one, Todd one, Logan twp, Union and Henderson one,
Hopkins one,l\fuhlenburg one, Butler and Edmonson one, Simp·
son one, Warren two, Allen one, Barren two, Monroe one, Cum·
berlaud one, Russell one, Adair one, C:;isey one, Wayne one, Daviess one, Ohio one, Breckenridge one, Graysl!>n one, Hart one,
Hardin and Meade two, Green two, Bullit one, Jeffen;on three,
Oldham one, Henry two, Shelby three, Spencer one, Nelson two,
Anderson one, Washington three, Mercer three, Lincoln two,
Pulaski on_e, Laurel and Whitley one~ Garrard two, Madison
three, Knox and Harlan one, Clay and Perry one. Woodford one,
Pike and Floyd one, Lawrence and Morgan one, Greenup one,
Mason two, Bracken one, Campbell one, Boone one, Gallatin
one, Owen one, Franklin one, Scott two, Harrison two, Nir.holas
two, Bourbop th1-ee, Fayette three, Jessamine one, Clarke two,
Estill one, Montgomery two, Bath one, Fleming two, Pendleton
.
·
and Grant one."
The first amendment proposes to strike out the whole of 8aid
section after the word "to-wit," printed in italics, and to insert in
lien thereof the following, to-,vit:
The counties o(Pike and Floyd one, Lawr<:nce. one, Morgan
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one, Bath on·e, Montgomery one, Greenup one, Lewis one, 'Flemfog two, Mason two, Nichelas t"'.o, Bourbon two, Clarke two,
Harrison two, Bracken one, Pendleton one, Campbell one, Boone
one Grant one, Gallatin one, Owen one, Franklin one, Scott two,
Jes;amine one, Fayette. three, Woodford one, Estillone, _Green
two, Hart one, Edmonson one, Simpson one, Allen one, Warren
one, Grayson one, Butler one, Logan one, Todd-,ane, Trigg one,
Christian one, Muhlcnburg one, Hopkins one, Henry two, Jefferson three, Anderson one, Hardin two, Oldham one, Bullitt
one, Nelson two, Spencer one, Shelby three, Meade one, Daviess
.one, Breckenridge one, Ohio one, Henderson one, Uni.9n one,
Caldwell one, Livingsto~ and M'Cracken one, Calloway, Hickman and Graves one, Barren two, Knox and Harlan one, Clay
and Perry one, Whitley one, Madison two, Rockcastle one, Pll'laski one, Garrard two, Lincoln one, Casey. one, Cumberland
one, Laurel one, Mercer three, Washington three, Wayne one,
Russell one, Adair one and Monroe one.
And the question being taken on adopting the ~aid amendment, it was decided in tbe negat1ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereon l!y Messrs. Hardin
and Lockett, were as f.olle'WS, to-wit: ·
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cunn1ngham, Dudley, Garrard, J. Hughes, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, M'Connell, Pope,
Rodman and Wood-13.
·
· NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, ·cockerill, Crutcher, Carneal, Da-viess, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green, J. Green,
Gibson, A. S, Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, M'MiUan, Muldrow,
Selby, Slaughter, Summers, Taylor., White, Woods and Wickliffe-24.
·
The second section of the sa~d bill is as foUows, to-wit:
Sec. 2. For the purpose of apportioning the representation
fo the Senate, this state shall be, and the same is hereby laid otf
into thil'ty-eight Senatorial districts as follows, to-wit:, The counties of Gallatin, Grant and Pend.Jeton shall compose the first;
Franklin, Owen and Anderson the second·; Boone and Canpbell
the third; Nicholas and Bracken the fourth; Mason the fifth-;
Fleming sixth; Boucbon seventh; Fayette eighth; Woodford
an~ Jessamine ninth; Scott the tenth; Harrison the eleventh;
,. Clarke twelfth; M'.ontgomery and Estill the thirteenth; Floyd,
Bath, Pike and Morgan fourteenth; Greenup, Lewis and Lawrence fifteenth; Breckenridge, Daviess and Ohio sixteenth; Grayson, . Butler and Muhlenburg seventeenth; .Hardin and Meade
.eighteenth; Jefferson arid Bullett nineteenth; Oldham and Henry
wenti~_th; She1by twenty-first; Nelson and Spencer twenty-set ~nd; Gi'OO.n and Hart twenty-third; Mercer twenty-fourth:
"inc?ln and 'R.Q_ckcastlc twent.r:.fif.ili; Gatrard twenty-sixth;
T,ad1son twenty-sevcnth,-Puiasld, Wayne and Whitl~y twentyl\f
y
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eighth; Knox, H~rlan, Perry, Laurel and Clay twenty-ninth·
Washington thirtieth; Casey, Adair and Russell thirty-first'.
CumberJan·d and Monroe thirty-second; Barren and Edmonso~
thii'ty-thitd; Warren and Allen thirty-fourth; Logan and Simpson thfrty-fifth ;' 'Hopkins, Henderson -and Union thirty-sixth;
Hickman, Ca,!!pway, Graves, .M'Cracken, Livingston and Caid,
well thirty-seventh; Trigg, Christian and Todd thirty-eighth.
The second amendment propos~s to strike out the whole of
~
-said section after the word "to-wit," printed in italics, and to
insert in lieu thereof the following:
The counties of Peri-y, Floyd, Pike and Morgan shall compose
thefi~st; Bath and Montgomery the second; Estill and Clarke
the third; Fayette the fourth; Woodford and Jessamine the
fifth; Greenup, Lawrence and Lewis the sixth; Fleming the
sf'venth; Mason the eighth; Bracken and Nicholas the moth;
Bourbon the terith; Harrison the eleventh; Scott the twelfth;
Gallatin, Grant and Pendleton the thirteenth; Campbell and
· Boone the fourteenth, Owen, Franklii:i and Anderson the fif.
·teenth; Henry and Oldham the sixteenth; Shelby the seYenteenth; Nelson . and Spencer the eighteenth; Washington the 1•
nineteenth; Mercer the twentieth; Madison the hYenty-first; ·f
Garrard the twenty-second; Lincoln and Rockcastle the twenty·
third; Pulaski and Wayne the twenty-fourth; Knox, Clay, WLi!·
ley, Harlan and Laurel the twenty-fifth; Adair, Russell and
Casey the twenty-sixth; Green and Hart the twenty-seventh;
Cumberland and Monroe the twenty-eighth; Allen and Wanen
the -twenty-ninth; Logan and Simpson the tl:iirtieth; Christian,
Todd and Trigg the thirt)'·first; Caldwell, Liviogston, Calloway,
M'Cracken, Graves and Hickman the thirty-second; Henderson,
Hopkins, Union and Muhlenburg the thirty-third; Davicsi,
Breckenridge r,nd Meade the thirty-fourth; Ohio, Butler and
Grayson the thirty-fifth; Barren and Edmonson the thirty-sixth;
Hardin and Bullit the thJrty-seventh; Jefferson the thirty-eighth.
And the question.being taken on adopting the said amendment,
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
and CQckeriJI, were as follows, to-wit:
· Yt':AS-Mess1:s, Allen, Dudley, Daniel, J. Hughes, A, S.
H.a'ghes, Harris, Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Selby and Wo(!d-11,
/NA YS--Messrs. Beatty, Barrett,. Cockerill, Cunningham,
,C rutcher, Carneal, Daviess, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W,
Green, J. Green~" Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Lpckctt,
1
lH'Connell, M 1\jillan, Muldrow, Slaughter, Summers, Taylor,
.
White, Woods and Wickliffe-26.
On the motion of Mr, J. Green, the first section of the said bill
was amended so_·as to give one representative to the county of
Rockca~Ie.
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M1·. Hardin moved to amend the said section so as to give the
county of Washington two representatives instead of three-.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays be!ng required ·thereon by Messrs. Pope
.
mid Maupin, were as follows, to-wit: .
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Cunninghnm, Crutcher,
Daviess, Daniel, Faulkner, Given, W. Green,- J. Green, Gibson,
Hardin, Hi<:kman, M1ConneJI., M'Millan, Slaughter, Summers,
Taylor, White, Woods and Wickliffe-21.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Carneal, Dudley, Garrard, .T. Huglrns,
A. S. Hughes, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, l\iu.ldrow, Pope, Rod_
man, Selby and· W-ood--14.
. Mr. Lockett moved to amend the said section so as 1.o give tho
.
wunty of Henderson one representative.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
J;egative.
The yeas aud, nays being required thereon by Messrs. Lockett
and Carneal, were as follows, to-wit:
Y:EAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Cunningham, Dudley, W.
Green, Garrard, J. Hughes, A .. S. Hughes, Lockett, Maupin,
M'Connelf, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Summers and W ood-16.
, NAYS:_Messrs. Cockerill; Crutcher, Carneal, Daviess, Dan·
iel, Faulkner, Given, J; Green, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Har.,.
ris,.l\'l'l\1illan, Selby, Slaughtt!r, Taylor, White, Woods.and Wickliffe-19.
Mr. :Maupin moved to amend the said section so as to give the
Gounty of Edmonson one representative.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
·
negative.
The yeas and ·nays being requi,red thereon by Messrs. Maupin
and Carneal, were as follows,-to-wit:
YE.fl S-Jllessrs. Beatty, Cunninghl!lm, Garrard, J. Hug lies, .fl..

S. Hughes, Lockett, Jl1aupin, Jlf'Connell, Pope, Rodman, Selby

arut

Woorl-12.
J\"Jl. YS-Messrs. .Ill/en, Cockerill, Crutcher, Carneal, Daviess,
Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, Given, W. Green, J. Green, Gibson,
Hardin, Hickmrm, Harris, Jll'.Millan, Jlfuldrow, Slaughter, Sum·
mers, Taylo1', Wliite, Woods and Wiclcliffe-'!23.
Mr. ·Beatty moved to amend the same so as to give the· county

·
of Pulaski two representatives.
And the question being taken thereon, it ,va~ decided in the.
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by l\lcssrs. Beatty
and Maupin, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.11S-Jvlessrs • .llllen, Beatty, Garrard• .T.._Ril!hesdl, 8. liir!!he~.
~·
·•
J\l'Conuell mid .Muld1'ow-7.

.
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N.!lYS-Meesrs. Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcfte,·, Carneal, Da,
viess, Dudfey, Daniel, Faulkner, Given, W. Green, J. Green, Gibson,
Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, .Jlil'Millan, Pope, Rod~
man, Selby, Slaughte,;, Summers, Taylor, . Wood, JJ:'hite, Woods and
. ..
.
'
Wickliffe-28.

. .Mr. Harris moved to amend the same so aS' to give the county
of Montgomery one representative instead of two, and tb give the
.
county 0f Morgan one.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided.in the
negative.
The yeds and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Harris;
and Lockett, we-re as follows, to-w-it:
YE.11S-.Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Carneal, Dudley, W:
Green, Garrard, J. Hughes, Harris, Lockett, JJil'Connell,fMutdrow,
Pope, Rodman and Selby-14.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Cockerill, Crutcher, Daviess, Daniel,
Faulkner, Given, J. Green, G-ibson, .11. S, Hughes, Hardin, l1£ckma11,
Maupin, Jll'Millan, Slaughter, Summers, Taylor, White, Woods and
Wicklijfe-20.

Mr. Muldrow moved to amend the same so as to give the county
of Clarke-one representativeinst~ad of two, and to give the county
of Woodford two.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
·
negative. ·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Muldrow and Garrard, wer-e as follows·, to-wit:
YE.11S--.Messrs. Dudlc!J, Given, J. Hughes, Maupin, Muldrow,

.
·
·
.
R0dman and -Summers--7.
NAYS-Messrs • .flllen, Beatty, Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher,
Cf1rneal, Paviess, Daniel, Faulkner, Fteming, W. GreC111,, J. Gteen,
Garrard, Gi5son, .fl. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Lockett,
,.ll1.'Millon, Pope, Selby, Slaughter, Tayl<YI', Wood, White, Woods and
Wicklijfe-28.

Mr. Carneal maved to amend the said bill so as to give the
cou.uty of Grant one representative.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative,

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs •. Carneal
and Gihson, were a8 follows, to-wit:
YE.!l S-Mr.ssrs. Beatty, Cunn?°ngham, Carneal, Daviess, DudleJJ!
/i'aulknc-r, Fleming-, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, J. Hugh,s,
Hardin, Harris, Lockftt, M'Connell, Muldrow, Pope, .Se7by, Sla11gh·
ter, Summers; 1'aJJ!or, Wood, White 1 Woods and Wi'clclijji:-26.
N.tl. YS-Messrs . .11.Llen, Cockerill, Crutcher, .fl. S. Hughes, Hick·
man, .M ·upin, M'.Jltlillr.n and Rodman-8 •

•f

.Mr. Carneal moved to amer1d the snme so as to give the county
Nicholas one representative instead of two.

.u.
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And the question being· taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas iwd nays beingrequlred thereon by Messrs. Carneal
and A., S. Hughes, were as follows, to-wit·
YEAS-Messrs, Cunningham, Crutch.er, Carneal, Faulkner,
Fleming, W. Green, J. Green, Garrar<l, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman,
M'Connell, M'Millan, Slaughter, Summers, Taylor, White, '/f'<.,ods
and .Wzckli.ffe-19.
NAYS-Messrs. Jlllen, Beatty, Cockeiill, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Given, J. Hughes, JJ.. S. Hughes, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, .Mul•
drow, Pope, Rodman, Selby and Wood- I 7.
.
At half past" six o'clock P. M. Mr. Daviess moved that the
S'enate do now adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Lockett
and J. Hughes, were as follows, to-wit:
.
. YE.llS-.Messrs. Jlllen, Daviess, l)udley, J. Hughes, Harris, Lo<;kett, M7,upin, Selby, Summers and Wood..:_ 1O.
N.fl'YS-Messrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher, Carneal, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, Gii-m,· W. Green, J. Green, Garmrd, Gibson, .fl. S. Hnghes, Hardin, Hiclcman, M'Connell, M'Jlfillan, .Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Slaughter, Taylor, fVliite, Wood~ and
Wicklijfe--26 . .
Mr. Cunningham moved to amend the said bill so as to give
the county of Butler one representative.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
'The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cunningham and M'Connell, were· as follows, to-wit:
. YE.!lS-Messrs. Cockerill, Cunningham, Dudley, W. Green,
G~rrard, J. Flughes, Lockett, Maupin, M'Connell, Pope, Selby ancl
Tfiood-12.
·
.
.Nil VS-Messrs. Jl llen, Beatty, Crutcher, Daviess, Danie~, Faulk. ner, Flemin{!, Given, J. Green, Gibson, .fl.· S. Hughes, Hardin,
Hickman, Harris, M'.Millan, Muldrow, Rodman, Slaughter, Summers, Taylor, White, Wqods and Wiclcliffe-23.
Mr. Muldrow moved to amend the same so as to give to the
county of Madison two representatives, instead of three, and to
give to the county of Woodford two.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
·
The p~as and nays being required thereon by l\'Ier,srs. Muldrol\
and J. Hughes, were as follows:
YEJ:1S--.!11e8srs. Allen, Bari·ett, Cockerill, Dudlc,y, J. IlilD'hes,
.!l.. s. Hiiglies, Harris, Loe/cell, JIJ'Connell, .lv.Tu!drow, Popr ·anrl Rorf;..
man-1'2 •.

.
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Jl/.11 YS-Jlfessrs. Beatty, Crutclicr, _Daviess, Dahiel, Faulkner•
Fleming, Given, TV. Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin,
Hickman, Jll'.ltlil!nn, Selby, Slaughte,·, Summers, 1:aylor, Wood,
White dnrt Wirlclijfe-21.
Mr. A. S. Hughes moved to amend the same so as to give the
county of Bourbon two representatives instead of three.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by •Messrs. A. S.
Hughes and M'Connell, were as follows, to-wit:
YE,llS-filessrs. Jl.llrn, Barl'ett, Cocke1rill, Dudley, J. Hughesr
.Jl. S. Ilnghes, Lockett, .Maipin, .M'Gmnell, J1'!uldrow, Pope, Rodman,
Sc!b.1/ and Wood-- I 4.
J'{.l1YS--J1'lessrs. JJeatty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Carneal, Daviess, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, H ardin, Hickman, Harris, Jlf'Millan, Slaughter, Summers, Taylor, White and TYicklijj<>-22,
Mr. M'Connell moved to amend the said· bill so as to give the
Gounty of Lawrence one r"epre_sentntive.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by l\Iessrs. M'Con•
·
nell and Harris, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Dudley, J. Hughes, .i\. S.
J-lughc-s. Harris, Lockett, Maupin, M'Connell, Muldrow, Pope,
Selby and Wood-13.
N AY5-Messrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher,
Carncal, .Daviess, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green;
J. Green, Garrard, Gibsol'\, Hardin, Hickman, M'M1llan, Rodman, Slaughter, Sllmmers, Ta3 Ior,. White, Woods and Wickliffe
~2,1I\lr. Pope moved to amend the same so as to give the county of
}Icade one repri>senfative.
And .t he question being taken thereon, jt was decided in the
·
negatiYe,
The yeas aotl nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pope
·
and J. Green, were as follows, to-wit: •
Y EAS-1\.lessrs. Allen, Barrett, Crutcher, Dudley, J. Hughes,
A. S. Hughes, Lockett,. Maupin, M'Connell, Muldrow, Pope,
·
·~elby and W ood-13.
NA YS-.l\feEm\. Beatty, Cockerill., Cunningham, Carneal,
Daviess, DauieT, Faulkner, Flerning,Given, W. Green, J. Green,
Garrard, Gillson, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, M'Miilan,_ Rodman,
Slanghler, Summers, Taylor, White, Woods and "\,Vickliffe-24,
Mr. J. Hughes moved lo amend the second s.ection of said bill
so tlw.t fl,e counties of Bullitt, Hardirl and Meade shall compose
one s·rtnatorial district, aud t,hc county of J cfferson one, instead of
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the counties of Hardin and Meade one, and Dullitt and Jefferson
one,
And the question being taken 'thereon, it was decided in th~
negative.
The yeas and nays being requ.i red thereon, by Messrs. J.
Hughes and Pope, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Barrett, Carneal, Davies~, D':Jdley, Garrard,
J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Harris,Lockett, l\faupin,Pope, Selby
and W ood-13.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Cunnin?:ham, Crutcher,
Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green,J. Green, Gibson,
Hardin, Hickman, M'Connell; M'l.Vlillan, Rodman, Slaughter,
Summers, Taylor, White, Woods and Wickliffe-22.
Ordered, That the said bill be engrossed and rec,1d the third
time on Monday next•
.And then the Senate adjourned.
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MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 1!!28.
The Senate assembled.
l\fr. Lockett presented the petition of Samuel Woodson, clerk
~f the Hopkins county court, praying compensation for making
out an additional copy' of the commissioners' book, to enable the
s)1eriff to collect the revenue of said county, in the year 1827.
Which was .received,. read and referred to the committee of
tinance.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the annual report of the·
President and Directors of the Louisville and Portland canal
company, which was read as follows, viz:
Third annital 7·eport of the President and Directors of the Louis,
ville and Portland canal company.
The President and Directors of the Louisville and Portland
.Canal compaQy, having in the fulfilment of their'duty to present
to the Stockholders a statement of the proceedings of the boarcl
for the past year, now proceed to lay before them a statement
of the accounts, and of the prqgress made in the prosecution of
their undertaking.
·
.
.
It affords the board much satisfaction to state, that the three
·installments on the Stock of the company, called for the 1iast
year, have been punctually paid.
By the Treasurer's account it will be seen that the balance ou
hand on the 1st. January, Hl27, was
$48,014 8G
There has been r-:ce_ived fro1+1 stockholders during
the p_ast year
137,094 00

,Srn5,1os a6
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· And that he hns paid the orders of the board du117,468 40
ring the same time, to the amount of
Leaving a balance of

•

--

$67,640 46

Now in deposite in the branch of th~ bank of the
United States,in'LouisvHle, to·the credit of the Louisville and Portland canal company.
The orders drawn by the board were for the following objects, viz: Payments made we~kly to the
<:ontractors on account of constructing the canal and
$96~360
providing materials for the same .
Advanced to th~m beyond the three•fourths of the
estimated valueof work and materials, for which >their
14,000
notes have been ,taken,
Payments made for materials furnished, and serviees 'rendered on the canal, which were not included
1,070
in the contract,
lncidental expenees, viz: postage, printing, Treasurer's commissions, office charges, members of the
3,237
board for services, &c. &c.
David S. Bates, on account of his salary as Engineer,
2,800

00

·1
00
51
8~
00

$117,468 ·40

With a view 'to the future necessities of the navigation of the
river, and for the· purpose of making the work more substantial
and permanent, some variations from the original plan ·have been
suggested by the En'gineer, and adopted by the board; these
consist of an addition of twenty feet to the length of the line of
Locks, the substitution of stone mitre sills in lieu of wood, lay·
ing the foundations of the Locks deeper than was originally con·
templated, a chamber of forty feet between the Guard Lock nnd
upper Lift Lock, and a base of mason work for the foundation of
the pavement. These alterations, with other causes not 'fore·
seen, rendering it probable that a larger sum would be required
for the completion of the work than was previously expected,
the board determined to dispose of part of the forfeited share~,
when they should be applied for, without offering them in the market, and having had such an application, three hundred shares
have been sold, making the number of shares now disposed of
4670, and leaving in the hands of the company 1330 shares, to
be retained by them1 or disposed of, as the future exigencies of
the company may require.
Contrary to the expectations ofthe board, as expressed in their
last report, the '!ork has not approximated towards ita final ter·
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mination in ihe degree that was then anticipated. The causes
guarded against by the
board, or the contractors. Shortly after the date of the last report, the most intense wiuter cornmenccd that has ever been known
in this section of-country, which was succeeded by wet weather
and high water; in consequence of which, the work was nearly_
suspended until the month of April, Large quantities of r~in
fell during the spring and summer, by which it was not infrequent
·that the excav.:,itions of one week, were washed into the canal
hy the rains of the succeeding week; the protracted period of
high watet· in the Ohio, kept the workmen from the rock excavation until August, while the unprecedented quantity of rain ih
the. autumn covered it again in October; in a word, a year so unfavorable for the prosecution of such a work has seldom or ever
been known. In addition to the difficulties on account of the
. weather, the contractors have laboured under that of inability
to procure men; the extensive canals now constructing in the
:;tates of Ohio and Pennsylvania, employ all that were ·expected
from that direction, and the inefficiency of the white laborers of
this vicinity, was such as to add but little to the force previously
provided by them. The small number of blacks employed the
last season has fully convinced the contractors, that the best source
to be relied on for laborers, is in the employment of negroes, . Laborers have been deterred from engaging in this work from thewidely and industriously circulated reports of the unhealthiness
of the job; this objection .it is confidently believed, will be obvi•
ated the approaching seajlon, as the experience of two years has
proved, that no men have enjoyed better heatth in general, tpan
those employed on this canal; a few cases ofsidmcss, among the
men employed in removing the decayed vegetablematter·d.eposited by the freshets of the last spring in the pit excavated in the
rock near the upper end of the line, are the. only exceptions to
this remark. Fmm the foregoing, and other causes, the force
which the contractors have been enabled to procure the pasttyear,.
has been much less than it was -tl1e previous season.
It has also been found that the quantity of excavation already
performed, added to what remains to be done, exceeds the original estimate on which .the contract was made, by :1.bout 50,00"
yards of earth, and some additional rock; the estimates of work:
performed up to the close of 1826, and during the first p~rt of
the past year, had been much ov~rrated, which by a more rigid
·system introduced by the board, has now been corrected, and it
is believed that every necessary precaution has been adopted to
keep the eslimates·within the amount of work performed ·and of
materials furnished,
The p~esent state of the work, according to tho corredcn
report of the Engineers, is us follows :

-0f its delay could not be foreseen,

z
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Total quautity of earth excavation, esti687,000 cubic yara,.
. .
mated
0fwhicl1 there was reported io have been
483,134
<lone previous to January 1, 1827.
And from that time to this ~:late there has
"?8,658
been done
Total amount <>f earth excavated,

561,792

"

"

"

"

"

,,

Leaving the amount of earth to be exca125,208 .,
vated,

"

Whole amount of rock excavation, estima131 ,ooo
i:ed,

"

"

"

"

"

"

17,964

"

"

11 s,o3a

,~

"

Of which there had been done previous to
10,139
January 1, I 827,
And during the year 1'827, there has been
7,825
excavated,

Total amount of rock excavated,
Leaving the amount of rock to be excava-

teu,

.

Estimated quantity of stone masoqry, about 51,288 perches.
Of which there has been laid the past year,
14,?88 perches in guard lock, and 1,500 in
16,288. perches.
culverts, making together
35,000 perches.
Leaying to be performed, about
A large proportjon of the rock excavation· perfornicd during
the past year, was of the most difficult and eHensive kind, being
in the lock pits. Notwithstanding the lateness of the season at
which the 'work was commenced op tlie locks, its progress has
been satisfactory; the walls of the guard lock have been raised
to about 30 feet'in height1 and 14,783 perches of stone have been
laid therein; no' work can be better done than the mason work
of this lock, which, for strength, durability-0r architectural beauty, cannot be surpassed. All the stone which will be required,
has been quarried and faced, and a gr;eut portion ofit delivered.
Three culverts, containing abo·u t 1,509 perches of mason work,
have been constructed for draining tp:e water from behind the
banks, the work of which is solid and w,ell executed,
By the reports and estimates of the ,Engineers, it appears that
the whole amount of ,vork performed a~d materials furnished by
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the contnctors, is ,jl73,816 41, to which is added the sum of
34 927 50, invested in materials for carrying on the work, such

as iron, lumber, steam '11oat, four keel boats, a steam mill for
grmding lime, lime kilns; pumps, cattle, horses, carts, wagons,
tools of all kinds, machinery, &c. &c. from wllich it. appears
that the sum of $208,743 91, is now invest~d in the work, of
which the sum of$ l 76,239 56, has been paid to the Contractors.
With respect to the fufore progress of the work, the board
are assured by the contractors, that such measures have been
adopted as will enable them to complete it during the next se~son, unless prevented by some unforeseen misfortune. These assur'lnces, the board have no reason to doubt, as a large forcf"
of slaves has.been engaged, and ,,arious prepar.-1.tions for facilitating different portions of the labor have been made, by means of
which the progress of the work is expected to be much more rapid during the next season, than at any previous period.
The precaution adopted, and the iudicions arrangements
which experience has taught them to make, together with the
large amount of funds invested in the work by the contractors,
are sufficient pledges that the progress of the appro~ching season will be satisfactory.
·
- For the purpose of enabling the stockholders to form an estimate of the pr~sent, and proba"ble futu·re importance of this
work, there is subjoined hereto an abstract of the arrivals of
steam boats at Shippingport, with the amount of their tonnage,
during the three past years, exhibiting an increase of the commerce of the Ohio, equal, if not superior to the most sangui11e
calculations that were made previous to the commencemeu_t of
the canal. It is, however, proper to remI1rk, tqat the year 1827
having been peculiarly favorable to steam boat navigation, the
increase has been greater during that year than is to be expected
in th~ ordinary course of events.
EDWD. SHIPPEN, President•.
JAMES HUGHES,
~
N. BERTHOUD,
.
.
JNO. P. FOOTE,
. Directors.

SIMEON S. GOODWIN, ·
Office oftlte Louisville and Portland Canal Compan!i,lLouisville, Ky. January 1, 1828. .
§,
At a meeting of the Stockholders of the Louisville and Portland catJal company, at theit· office•in Louisville, Ky. January 7th,
1828, the report of ti1e President and Directors _was received~
or?ered to be recorded, and one hundred and twenty copies to ht.·
lJnuted for the u,e of the stockholrlrr.~.
·
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The following: persons were then elected Presi<lenf and .Directors for the present year•
. NICHOLAS BERTHOUD, President.
~
EDWARD SlllPPEN,
.
JAMES HUGHES,
, Directors.
JOHN P. FOOTE,
SIMEON S. GOODWIN,
COLEMAN ROGERS, Chairman.
.
.
(Extract from the Minutes,)
S. S. GOODWIN, Secretary.
.

/lbst1·act of arrivals at Shippingpo1·t from below, during the '!fear 1827,
Total number of steam boats employed 62--total tonnage, 10~99"1•
S. Boats. Tom1age. Tri~s. Totaltonnage.
.flrrivedfrom

I

New Orleans,
Nash ville,
Florence,
St. Louis,
Trinity,
Terr~ Haute,
Fra,nklin, Mo.

Arrivl'sin 1826
"

,, 1825

r

39
16
8
14°"..
3

I

3

1

51 .

42

~

I

8,585
1,847
740
1,880
297
140
225

9,388
7,484

1

31,989
3,518
2,310
8,740
11047
170
225

267

47,999

122
33
25
69
13
4

7s;~ I
140

1

28,U14
24,964

The increase ofilat and keel boats is supposed to be about in
proportion to that of ste~tn boats, but of these it is impossible to
obtain correct lists. The number of departures from Shippiag·
port annually, is _greater than that of .a rrivals, in consequence of
the number of new boats that pass down, and arc employed in the
trade of the lower countrv. ·
The increase of steam boat navigation above the falls is about
in the same proportion as that below.
The said report was referred to the committee of internal im·
Jlrovements.
The Speaker laid before the Senate, a communi~ation from
the Treasurer and Register, which was read as fol1ows, to-wit:
-

FRANKFORT, JANUARY

14, 1828,

,
Hon. RoBERT B. M'AFEE.
SIR-We have received a resolution from the Senate, 01
the 3 lr.t ultimo, requesting the A nditor, Register and Treasurer,
to inform the Senate, (from the best means or information in their
power,) the x:cal, as well as the nominal ha.lance of the d~bt due
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the Commonwealth from the headright and Tellico settlers-;
The undersigned, Register and Treasurer, would respectfully
state, that there are no means in either of their offices, which
would enable them to give the information requested; the accounts of debtors to the Commonwealth, are exclusively kept in
the Auditor's office. You will please lay this communication
before the Senate.
Respectfully yours, ·
1 AMES DAVIDSON, Treasurer,
JNO. M. FOSTER, Register.
Mr. CockPrill, from the committee of enrollments, repqrted,
that the. committee had examined enrolled bills of the following
.
titles, to-wit:
An act to legalize the proceedings of the Grant county court,
at an extra term of said <:ourt. · ·
An act for the benefit of John C. Rogers sheriif of Ohio county.
Anil an act to chapge the time ~f holding the Anderson and
Laurel circuit courts, and for other pnl'pose&.
And had found the same truly enrolled., and that said bill~ were
signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
· thereto, and they were delivered to the co_mmittee to be laid
before the Governor for bis approbation and signature.
After a short time Mr. Cockerill reported that the committee
·
had performed that duty.
. ~cssages were received from the House of Represl'ntatives,
an.nouncing the passage of bills and a resolution of the follmving
titles, to-wit~
An act to establish election precincts in certain counties.
An act for the benefit of Thomas M. Smith, and to authorize
the trustees of the Simpson ,;ounty seminary to sell her donation
fonds.
An act to alter the time of holding the Hart circuit court, and
to extend the term of the Todd circuit court.
An act to extend the town of Joesvi1le at the mouth of Clover·
creek in Breckenridge county, and for other purposes.
An act concerning Floyd's fork.
A resolution fixi'hg on a day for the election of pu!>lic officers.
.
. An act to inc.orporate the city of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of William Parker deceased.
An act authorizing circuit courts to decree the sale of slaves
in certain cases. And,
An' act f~rther to reguln.te the town of Shepherdsville. .
And that the House of Representatives have received official
informat1011 that the Governor; on the 11th instant, approved
and signed enrolled hills which originated in that· Hou~c of the
full.owing titles, to-wit :

•
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An act to amend the several laws estaLlishing Lhe town of Cov.
ington.
An act for the benefit of the Southern College and Lancaster
.
·
Seminary.
.~n act to divorce Sally Cole, from her husband J~mes Cole.
An ac.t further to regulate the powers of the trustees of tbc
Lown of .!\fount Vernon in Bullitt county, ancJ for other purposes.
An act for the benefit of Thomas Smith and others.
Au act making a chancery term to the Montgomery circuit
court.
An act for the benefit of David Morgan.·
An act to authorize the trustees of the Hart county ~eminary
to seJl their donation Innds.
An act for the benefit of Jesse Bailey, Ephraim Blackford and
.
others.
An act to regula ie the sale of the land wes~ of the . Tennessee.
river,
An act to authori;;e the trustees of ihe Trigg county Seminary

to selJ an<l com-ev lier donation lands.
An<l a resolutici'o of the following title:

A resolutipn for appointing committees to examine the Audi·
tor's offi'cc for the years l 825 and l 826.
An engrossed bill entitled, an act to fix the ratio and appor·
tion the representation for the ensuing foui' years, was reaa the
third time.

Mr. .Maupin moved to lay the said biH on the table until the
.
first' day of June next.
The question having been stated by the Speaker and discussed,
Mr. Maupin asked leave to withdraw the said motion;
And Lhe question being taken on giving leave to withdraw the
·
motion, it was decided in the' negative.
The yeas and n~ys being requi1:cd thereon by Messrs. Maupin
and Muldrow, were c1s fol101vs, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cunningham, Dudley, J.
Hughes, A. S. Bughe.s, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, Muldrow, Pope,
Rodman, Selby and Wood-14.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Crutcher, Carneal, Daviess,
Danid, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard,
Gibson. Hardin, Hickman, M'Connell, M'Millan, Slaughter, Sum·
mers, Taylor, White, Woods and WickHtfe-23.
The question was then .t aken on laying the said bjJI on the fa.
lilc until the first day of June next, and it was decided in the
·
_
ne~ativc.
The yeas and nays being req1.1ire<l thereon by Messrs. Mau11in and Carneal, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Dudley, J. Hughes. A. S. Hughes, ' Harris,
Lockett, ~fanpin, Muld.rnw, Pope, Rod~an and W~od-JO.
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YEAS-M esr;rs, Allen, Beatty, Barret, Cockerill, Cunning•
ham, Crutche r, Carneal , Davie5s, Daniel, Faulkne r, Fleming ,
Given, W. Green, J, Green, Garrard , Gibson, Hardin, Hickma n,
M'Corrnell, M'M1llan, Selby, !ilaught er, Summers, Taylor, White,
Woods an<l Wicklif fe-27.
Mr. A. S. Hughes moved to re-commit the said bill to a scleet
committee,
And the question being taken thereon it was decided in the
negative.
.
The yeas and nays being required· thereon by Messrs. A. S.
Hughes and Maupin, were as follows, viz:
YEAS- Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Dudley, Garrard , J. Hughes ,
A. S. Hughes, l·Iarris, Lockeft, Maupin. l.Huldro1v, Pope, Rod·
11mn, Selby, Summers and WQod- 15.
NAYS- Messrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Cunningham, Cru.tcher,
Carneal , Daviess, Daniel, Faulkne r, Fleming , Given, W. Green,
J. Green, Gibson; Hardin, Hickma n, M'Connell, l\.l'Millan, ·
Slaught er, Taylor, White, Woods and Wicklif fe-22. ·
The-question was then taken on the passage of the said bill,
and it was decided in the aflirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. A. S.
'Hughes and Har.din, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-M es~rs. Beatty, Cockerill, Cunning ham, Crutche r,
Carneal, Daviess, Daniel, Faulkne r, Fleming , Given, W. Gre<"n,
J. Green, Garrard , Gibson, Hardin, Hickma n, M'Connell, M'Millan, Slaught er, Summers, Taylor, White, Woods and Wickliffe-24 .
.
·
NAYS- Messrs. Allen, J3arrett, Dudley, J. Hughes , A. S,
Hughes, Harris, Lockett , Maupin, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman,
Selby and Wood-13 .
.
Ordered, That Mr. Hardin carry the said bill to the House of
Representatives, and request their concurre nce.
And the1~ the Senate adjourne d.

e,

TUESD AY, JANUA RY 15, 1828.

s,

The Senate-assembled.
Mr. Harris from the committee appointed for that purposf½
reported a bill for the beuefit of the heirs of John Hackwo rth,
deceased.
Which was read 1.h~ first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provisioli
'.1nd secoml reading of the said bill ,having been dispensed with~
1t was committed to the committee for courts of justice.
Mr. M'Millan from the select committee to whom was referred .
a bill from the. House of R~r•~e1 itativcs eutitled, "aa old fo~

d,
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-the benefit of Jesse Jackson sheriff of 1\fohlenburg county," reported the same with an amendment;
Which being twice read was concurred in.
Ordered, That tbe said b4il, as amended, be read a third time.
LeaYe was gi,en to bring in the following bills, to-wit:
On the motion of Mr. Garrard-I. A bill to authorize the
county court of Knox to record certain papers: And,
Ou· the moti,cm of Mr. Slaughter-2. A bill to authorize th~
county con rt of Loe an to appoint com!l)issioners to settle with .
Spencer Curd, _as commissioner appointed by law to sell a part
of the real estate of Nathaniel Drake, deceased.
. Mii,srs. Garrard, Beatty and J. Green were appointed a committee to prepare and bring in the forn)er, and Messrs. Slaughter,
Cockerill and Pope the latter bill.
Mi:, Beatty mo_ved the following resolution, to-wit:
Resolved by the Senate, That · the committee on internal im_provemcnts be instructed to ~JJquire into the ·expediency of ap·
propriating a portion of the meant lands, lying between Wal·
ker's line and the true chartered line, in the state of Tennessee,
to opening and improving a road leading from Somerset in Pu·
laski county, by the Pine Knob tavern, to meet the Tennessee
state road, leading from Knoxville in Tennessee, to the state of
Kentucky, at or near James Chitwood's, Sen:· also, to the open·
ing and improving the road, leading from Columbia, in Adair
county, by Jamestown in Russell county, by Monticello in Wayne
county, thence to intersect the above road, at or near the aforesaid James Cbihvo"od's, Sen: also, to the improving l\foldroil''s
hill on the road leading from L~xin_gton by Lebarion, to Nash·
,·ille, ~nd on the road leading from Louisville to Bowlinggreen,
and the road Jeading from Monticello, through Stogdon's valley
in Cumberland county, ta meet the road leading from Alabama
and Georgia.
Which being twice read, was adopted.
•
Mr. Hickman moved the following resolution, to-wit:
Resolved, That the committee of courts of justice, enquire
whether any change be necessary, in the laws authorizing clerks
of courts nnd other officers, to list their fee bills with th.-e sherifls
for collectiqn.
Which being twice read, was adopted.
A message from the House of Representatives by :Mr. Hazle·
rigg:
·1r1r. Speaker-The House of Representafrrns have passed a
bill entitled, an act for the benefit of John Cooper, in which they
r-equest the concurrence of the Senate.
And then he wilhdrew.
The Senate, a<:cording to the standing order of the day, resolv·
ed itself into a committee of the whole House, on the state of the

•
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Common wealth, Mr. Slaught er in the chair; after some time
spent therein, the Speaker reonmcd the chair, and .Mr. Sh~ght er
reported , that the committ ee hatl, nccordin g to oril~r, ngain had
under consider ation, the bill to amend and reduce 111to one, the
executio n laws of this state, and had made further amendm ents
thereto, but not having time to go through the same, had directed him to ask leave to sit again.
Which was granted .
And then the SeJJ.ate adjoume d.

WEDNE SDAY, JANUA RY 16, 1828. ·

solr-

The Senate assembl ed.
Mr. Pope from the committ ee of courts of justice, made the
following report, to-wit:
The committ ee of courts of justice have~ accordin g to order,
ha<l under consider ation sundry petition s and resolutiO!~s read ai,d
Laid on the table by Mr. Harris, on the third instant, in wlation
to real estate purchas ed by the Bank of the Common weaHb, to
them referred , and have come to the following resolutio ns ibereupon, to-wit:
Resolved, That the petition of Elizabe th and Stepl1en T. Logan, be rejected.
Resolved That the petition of John C. Cozme and Abraham B.
Stagg, a committ ee for Mary and Margare t Banta, two idiots, be
r1jected,
·
Resolved, That the petifam of Mary Craig, be rPjectrd.
Resolved, That the petition of sundry citizens ·or the county of
.Jefferson, praying that an ad<lition:-il justice of ihe peace may be
ndded to Jefferso n county, ·is reasonable.
Resolved, That the resoluiio ns offered by Mr. Harris on the
third instant, ought not to be adopted. Your committ ee being of
opinion, that the powers of the Bnnk are com11etent for all the
purposes contemp htcd bj' the said resolutio ns.
,
Which being twice read was concurre d in.
.
l\Ir. Pope from the same committ ee to whom was referrPd , a
bill to continue in force, the law providin g for the appointm ent
of Common wealth's attornic s, and a- bill for the benefit of the surveyor of Hopkins county, reported the same with ameudm ents.
Wb~ch being twice read, were concurr ed in;
·
Ordered, That the said bills be engrossed and rc~d n third 1imc .
·And thereupo n the.rule oftbc Senate, constitu tional pro•,:isio!li
and third_ l'C'ading of the said bills having been dispense d with,
• and the same being engrosse d;
.
Resolved, That the said hills do pass, and th::it i.hc 1itles theren.iJ.·
be as aforcs:iid.
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Ordm:d, That Mr. Lockett carry the ;;aid bills to the House
of Representatives and request their concurrence.
l\Ir. Pope from the same committee, to whom was referred, a
bill from the House of Rcpresentath'es en tilled, "an act for the
benefit of tl1e executors of John Hudson dccea£ed;' reported the
same with tbe following res0Jution:
Resolved, That the said bill ought not to pnss.
Which bein~ twice read was concurred in, and so the said bill
was <lisae;reed-to.
Ortined, That l\Ir. Carneal iuform the House of Representatives thereof.
l\lr. Pope from the same committeP-, to whom was referred, a
hill to repeal part~ of an act approved J anoary 7, 18241 entitled,
"an act to revi,,e and amend the champertJ laws. and more effectually to SP.cure Lhe bona fide occupan1s of lar.d within this
Commonwealth," reported the same without amendment, and
the ~aid bill wru: laid on the table.
Messages were received from the House of Represenl.alim,
announcing- the passage of the following bjl]s, to-wit:
An ad for the benefit of the heirs of Tobias )1oredock.
An act for the benefif of the Hart county seminar,.
An act to add a part of Gallatin count_,,·to the cou~1ty of Owen.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Scott county.
An act to authorize the administrator;: of Willia·m C. Dnvis
deceased, to carry into execution a parol contract, made hy said
DaYis in his lifetime, ""'ith Edward- S. Hall, for five or six acres
of land.
An act to open a state road from Eliznheth!own. by way of
Litchfield, Hartford and l\fadi~omHe, to Princeton jn Caldwell
county. And,
Au act to establish an inspection of Tobacco at Raleigh in
Union county.
The Senate, according to the standir.g order or" the day, re·
solved itself into a committee of whole House on the stnte of !be
Commonwealih, :Mr. Slaughter in the chair: aftrr some time
·spent therein, :\Ir. Speaker resumed the chair, dnd Jh·. Slaughter
rE'ported that tbe committee had, accordin~ lo order, bad under
co,1sideration a bill to amend an<l reduce into one. the execution
laws of this state, and had gone through the s.Hme, and made sun·
dry amendments tlwreto, which he handed in at the clcrk"s tahk,
.
and they were twice reacl.
~nc <Jfthe said amendments proposes to add to the hill the fol·
lomng, as an additional section, fo-'I\ it:
Sec. 47. When estate. real, personal or mixed, is held or co·'
,·ered by mortgage, deed of trust or other incumbrance, all the
right, title and interests, legal or equitable, which the mortgagor
or .grantor has in said estate, shall be subject to be levied upoo
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and sold by executio n, in the same manner as such property
might have been· sold, if oo such incumbr aoce had. existed, and
the· purchas er shall take it, subject to such incumbr aoce, and may
pay off and discharg e such incumbr ancc, and thereby perfect his
title thereto, in the same manner as the grantor, mortgag or or
other person having an equity of redempt ion therein, might do.
Provided howeverr, That when rncb property shall be real estate,
. fhen the mortgag or or granter, shall have the right to redeem
the same within the year, but if the purchas er under executio n
shall h~,e paid off and redeeme d the real estate from such incumbrauce, then the grantor or martgag or shall also repay and refund the amount properly pai<l by such executio n purchas er, in
discharg e of such incumbr ance, within the same time, and pay~)Jle
in the same manner as the purchas e money is by this act made
payable . Provided however, That the purchas er or purchas ers of
an_y such mortgag ed property , shall, bPfore he takes possession of
the property , give bond and secu,rity, that he will not within
twelve months, sell or remove the property out of the state, but
that he will, during that time, have the property a-t all times
forthcom ing, unavoid able accident s excepted , to any order or decree of any court of compete nt jurisdid ion: .IJ.n,L provided also,
·, That at any time when any such sale shall be made, the courts
of equity shall have full power· to controul the estate mortgag ed,
whether the mortgag e be forfeited or not, and to make all proper and nec;essary orders for its preserva tion and forthcom ing;
which bond shall be taken by the sheriff or officer making the
sale, and be in a penalty of at least the value of the property sold,
and payable to the Commo nwealth ; and may be prosecut ed aud
sued on by any person or persons injured by a breach of the condition thereof, until the· whole penalty shall be recoveF ed.
~ .And the question being taken oo concurr ing in the said amendment, it was decided in the affirmat ive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon ·by Messrs. Daviess
and Hardin, were as follows, to-wit·
YEAS....:...Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockeri ll, Cunning ham, Crutche r, Carneal , Faulkne r, Fleming , Given, W. -Green,
Garrard , Gibson, J. Hughes , A. S. Hughes , Hardin, Hickma n,
Harris,L ackett, Maupin, M'Conn ell, M'Milla n, Muldrow , Selby,
Slaughte r, Summer s, Smith, Taylor, Wood, White, Woods and
Wicklif fe-32.
NAYS- Messrs. D ..1".·fess, Dudley, Daniel at~·d J. Green- 4.
The residue of the said amendm ents were concurre d in.
A part of the sixteent h section of the said bill is as follows, viz:
Sec. 16. No [writ of capias ad sati~faciendum shall issue against
any defendan t, until after the third day of the next ensuinl5 term
of the court at which.ju dgment shall have been reudercd , in case
of original judgmen t,_nor until after the third day of the second

;t,
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term of the circuit court, Hfier the expiration of a replevin, or
forthcomi ng bond, or forfeiture of recogmza nce taken in the
clerk's office, or other writing, havi ng the force of a judgment;
nor until after the return of afierifucias made Ly the oflicer of
that county in which the defendant, who is to be arrested by such
ca. sa. shall re,dde, if he be a house keeper and have a known
place of residence, ''no property found, ,~c." Nor shall it be law.
fol for a ca.. sa. at any other time, to be executed upon any deferrdant or defendants who shall ha Ye madeJ out a true, full and
complete schedule of all goods and chattels, rights and credits,.
Janus, tenements and hereditaments, to him in part or in whole
belonging, including and embracing all monies, bank notes, choses
in p.ction, legal or equitable, claims to land or other thing, and
also all those rights in revertion or remr1.inder, and whatever else
· may be. of any value whatever, except the property which may
be exempt lrom execution, and shall have filed the same in court,
or in the clerk's office, and shall have attached thereto an affidavit to the following cffoct, to-wit: I, A B do &c."
:Mr. Daviess moved to amend the said section by striking out
so much as is included in brackets, and to insert in lieu ,the1·eof
the following, to-wit:
No c11pias ad sati.ifaciendnrn shall issue upon any judgment here•
after obtained, except it be in the following case~, to-wit; actioas
of trespass viet ,nmis, (other than actions of ejectment) actions
upon the case for words spoken or writt~n, and actions for se<luc·
tion, in which cases the plaintiff or plaintiffs may sue out a ca·
pias ad satisfaciendurn, under the following rules and regi1lations,
to-wit: If upon the sheriff or other officers levying a writ cf co. sa,
upon any defendant or defendants, said defendant or defendm;ts
shall fail or refuse to make:Mr. Daviess moved to lay the said bill and amendment on th~
table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
·
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Me$srs. Maupin
and Crutcher, were as fol1ows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Barrett, €ockerilJ, Carneal, Daviess,
Dudley, Daniel, J~Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Harris, Rodman and
Wood-1'2.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Cunningham, Crntcher, Faulkner,
Fleming, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, g1bson, Har<lin, Hickmall, Lockett, Maupin, M'Connell, M'Mi11an, Muldrow, Pope,
Selby, Slangllter, Summers, Smith, Taylor, White, Woods and
Wicklilfe-25,
Mr. Wickliffe moved to lay the same on the table until the first
·
day of J uue next,

, 16,
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And the question being taken thereon, it wa~ decided in the
negative.
The yens and nays being required thereon by l\Iessrs. Crutcher
and Wickliffe, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Carneal, Dudley, J. Hughes, A. S.
i-Iughes, Rodman and Wickliffe--7.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham,
CrJitcher, .Davies~, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, W. Green, J,
Green, Garrard, Gibson; Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Lockett,
Maupin, l\l'Connell, i\'I'.Milla.n, l\foldrow, Pope, Selby, Slaughter,
Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood, White and Woods-30.
Mr. Wickliffe then moved a division of the question on the mo·
tion made by Mr. Daviess to amend the sixteenth section of said
bill;
And the question was taken on striking out that part ofsai<l
section, iucluded in brackets, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required t.hereon·, by Messrs. Gibson
and Daviess, were as follows, to-wit.:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Carneal,
Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Harris,
Pope, Rodman, Slaughter, Smith and Wickliffe-16.
NAYS-Messrs. Cunningham, Crntcher, Faulkner, Fleming,
Given, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman,
Lockctt,Maupin, M'Coonell,lVl'Millati, Muldrow, Selby, Summers,
Taylor, Wood, Wliite and Woods--22.
Mr. Carneal moved to amend said bill, by adding thereto the
following section:
"The provisions of this act so far as regards the crpias ad satisfaciendum, shall not be applied or carried iuto effect, before the
first day of February, 1829."
And the question being taken on adopfa1g the said amendment,
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs, Carneal
and Daviess, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Carneal,
'Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Harris,
Lockett, Pope, Rodman, Summers, Smith and Wood-17._
NAYS-Messr,. Cunningham, Crutcher, Faulkner, Fleming,
-Given, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibso11, Hardin, Hickman,
Maupin, M'Connell, M'Millan, Muldrow, Selby, Slaughter, Taylor, White, Woods and Wickliffe-21.
·
On the motion of Mr. Hardin the last mentiQiled vote was reconsidered.
The question was again taken on adopting the said amendment,
and it was decided in the affirmative. ,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Carneal
l\Dd Cockerill, were~ follows, to-wi t:
•
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YE.11S-Jrlessrs. Allen, Bently, Barrett, Cockm'll, Cunningham,
Cr11tcher, 01meul, Davi'ess, Dudley, Daniel, Fleminf', Given, TV.
Green, .l. Green, Gibson, J. Hughes, /1., S. Hughes, Hardin, Hick·wan, Harris, LockPtt, M 1upin, .Jl1'Connell, .i'II'Millnn, .Muldrow, Pope,
Rodman, SelblJ, Shmghtrr, Summers, Smith, Ta8 lor, Wood, lVhit~, ,
Woods and Wicklijfe-36 •
.N./1. YS-Jltlessrs. Faulkner nnd Garrard-2.
The question was then taken on engrossing the said bill, and
reading ita third time, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas aod nays being required thereon by .Messrs. ·J,
Green and Gibson, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.!lS--lflessrs . .11.llen, Barrett, Cockrrill, Cunningham, Crutcher,
C,,rneal, Daniel, Pau!knrr, Flem.ir,g, Given, 1'V. Green, J. Green,
Gai·rard, Gibson, J. ,H11glies, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Locke/I,
.JIIaupin, .!If Connell, M'J11illon, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Summers,
Smilhi Tn,y!or, Wood, TVhitP, Woods and Wickl-iffe-32.
N.fl YS-Jlfessrs. Beatty, Dudley, .11. S. Hughes, Selby and Slaughtcr--5.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutiona] provision,
and third reading of the said bill having been clispensed with, and
the same being engrossed;
The question was then taken on the passage thereof, and it
was decided in ihe affirmative.
The yec1s and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gibson
and Beatty, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.11.S-.Messrs • .llllen, Berlft!J, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Crutcher, Carneal, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green,
J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, J. Hughes, Hnnlin, Hickman, Harris,
Lockr.tt, J1'1mpin, M' Connell, 111'Millan, .Jl1uldrow, Pope, Summers,
Smith, Taylor, Wood, White; Woods and Wicklijfe-32 •
.NJJ.YS--Jllessrs. Daviess, Dudley, .11.. S. Hughes, Rodman, Selby
and Slaugh.trr-6.
Resolved, That the title of the said bill be as aforesaid.
Orrlered, That .Mr. lWConnell carry the said bill to_the Hou&e
of Rcpresentath-es and req ucst their concurrence.
A Lill from the House of Representatives entitled, an act for
the benefit of the sheriffof Scott county, was read the first time
and ordered to be read a second time.
And thereupon the rnle of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second and tliird readings ·of the said bill having been dis·
pensed with.
Resolved, 1'hat the said hill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordei·erl, That Mr. Smith inform the House of Representa·
.
iives thereof.
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,
Dear Sir-By resolntion of the Senate, dated the 31st da_r
of December, 1 ll~7, "the Andi tor, Register and Treasurer, arc
requested to inform the Senate (from the best means_ or information within their power) the real, as well as the nomlllnl halanf'e
of the debt due the Commonwealth, from the He<1dright aud
Tellico settlers."
The Auditor offers the following rcm<1rks for the consideration
of the Senate: first, that the history of those claims is so multifarious and complex in its nature, that it would require more
skill and leisure, to clive into all its minutia, than has fallen (t_l
the lot of any of my predecessors in office, for twenty years back.
It embraces a scope of legislat1on, of at least 30 years, in •w hich,
not one session of that period has passer! by, without some interference on the part of the Legislature to extend relief, either to,
individual claimants, or to tbe whole dass of claims under th.'rl:
h ead: consequently, the auditor would he obliged to examine
the rolls from 1797, down to the present time, to ascertain what
portion of the debt had bee n remitte d to poor widows and or·
phans, and to others who were considered _fit objects of Legisl<1·
tive munificence. These all passed through their intermediate
stages to the obtension cf a grant, without being noticed on the
books of this office. Secondly, numerous certificates were grnned by the several county courts, who were by law entrusted with
that part of the business in relation to those claims, without the
necessary precaution of ascertaining whether the applicants were
actual settlers upon foe land, and consequently, when they at·
tempted to have them surveyed, there was no land to be found,
corresponding with their locations, and of course they were
either abandoned, or me rely made for purposes of speculation.
Thirdly, others had their certificates surveyed-upon military and
other claims derived from the laws of Virginia, and in a vast
number of instances have been evicted. Those c<1ses were pro-vided for, by the Legislature of 1802, so as to be allowed by the
treasurer, the amount of whatever they Jmd previously paid by
~ay of credit for any other lauds, that such person might, at the
time have, or afterwards acquired. See act of Assembly, ::ippro·
ved 21st December, 1802. This act, or rather the principal re•
cognized therein, was afterwards variously modified, and ultimately it became a heavy burden upon th~ treasury, in the nature of drawbacks on vacant lands, and l:hou~ands of dollars havP
been refunded to the settlers in that way. Fourthly, at the time
the auditor last calculated the amount of the debt due aforesaid,
gnve a different coustruction to the act of 1825, from that " ' hich
~as given by the Legislature at their last session: conseque111ly,
1t would require a co11Siderable time to raise the former c~Jculn-
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iion to make it correspond with 1.lie c-xplanalion given ns afo1·csaitl. l\'.fy pr"decessors in office never kept a record of tlieir reports to the Legislature: ~onsequently, the amount that has been
paid out under the head of <lrnwhack,s on vacant lands: can only
he fonu<l embodied in the Journals, and this office has not now a
regular set, and it is believed it would he difficult to find a complete set in :my of the offices. It would CGnsequenlly take much , r
time to extract the different items from the books in this office,
since the year 1809, at which time those claims became regular
subjects of finance. But the Auditor supposing that the Senn(e
only wanted an expression of opinion on the subject drawn from
all the sources of information under his control, has thought proper to give to the Senate that opinion accompanied with his reasons, aud the subjoined tables which shews the dnta from which
that opinion has been drawn. All which are respectfully sub• milted by,
Your ob"t. servant,
PORTER CLAY, .llud't.
RonERT 13. M'AFEE, Es~. Lieut. Gov. and Spe~kei· of the Senate.
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See Journals of Senate, 1826, p.1ges 37 and 38.
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In making my report to tl1e Legislntn re at their last session, it
will he remembered, that upon all claims which payments had
parfo1lly been made, they were estimated at the rate rn which
they were paid, and whatever balance remained, the holder of
the 0erlificate was required, to pay at the rate of,$10 per JOO
a_cres: but hy the act of the Legislature, passed at their last ses·
s1011, explanatory of the act of 1825, the auditors exposition of
that law was superceded by giving the clriimant the benefit of all
partial payments at the rate of $IO per 100 acre:;; yet so as not
to permit tbe party to draw money from the trer1sury, in the
event of the payments exceeding the amount claimed by the
government: conseq_uently, that class of claims will be materiall.l'
affected in the following estimate, and no others:
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Those claims upoa which nothing has been paid, has not-been
.n/fcclcd by the exposition above mentioned,. and it is belie~ed
that tbey have either been abandoned by their holders as bemg
worlhless, · or they have fallen under some one or other of those
dcsnibed in my subjoined remarks: and consequently, ,~ill not
foJ"m any portion of the supposed debt actually due. '1 hey on
the 10th October, 182G, amounted in the aggregate to
$194,566 30
Thi!' taken from the total, leaves claims partially
paid on the 10th October, 1826,
$72,082 70
It is believed that this amount has been lessened
by the exposition above cited, at 'least one half,
$36 1041 35
This amount must necessarily be reduced by
- those claims heretofore mentioned as being lost by
military and other titles derived from the laws of
Virginia, and for which the parties have oeen reimbursed by way of drawbacks, say $15,000 which.
I ~onsider a moderate estimate leaving,
$21,041 :;5
There has been paid into the treasury since the
lCth day of October; 1826, up to the 1st day of .
., • _
this month, $4,551 0 l which deducted .from the. .
Jast mentioned sum, will leave a deht yet due and
unpaid of
$ 16l!90 3,;1,
I would also suggest it as my belief that the
amount in the 2d and 4th columns in the above
table, may -also be deducted from the last mentioned sum, for this reason, that few or no certificates have been asked for by that denomination of
elaima,nts for the last year or two. These-together make $10,030 87 wh~ch taken ffom the last
mentioned.sum, leaves a balance of :
s~,3!i9 lJ7
.
PORTER CLAY, llud't.
The Speaker laii:l before the Sen<1-te the report of the cashier
of the bank of the . Commonwealth of Kentucky, made in pursuance ofresolutions of the Senate, made by 1\fr. Beatty, and ado1,.,.
ted on the 29th ultimo.
Mr. Dudley moved the following resolution, viz: ·
Resolved, That the public printer be requested to exhibit hi~
account in detajl, against the government, thil:t the sam0 l'ilc>f
b,e examined previous to going into. the election,
Which was twice read.
And then th.e Sen;1te acljo1,1rned.
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1828.
The Senate assembled.

JUr. Harris from the majority on the vote given yestc,rday, by
which an engrossecl bill entitled, an act to amend and reduce
into one, tbe execution laws of this state, wns passed, moved a
reconsideration thereof.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Harris
and Beatty, were as follows, to-wit:

YEAS-JHessrs. Allen, Beatt_y, Barrett, Cockerill, DaviPSS, Dudley, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Harris, Maupin, Rodman, Selby aitd
Wood-13.
NAYS-Messrs. Curim'inglwm, Crutcher, Daniel, Faulkner, Giren1
1V. Green, J. Green, Gibson, Hardin, Hickmon, Lockett, .M'Corme/1,
M'Jlfillan, -.llfuldrow, Pope-, Surizmers, Smitlt., f1'7iite, Woods ar!d
Wicklijfe-20.
On the motion of Meesrs. Harris and Beatty, leave was given
them to change their Yotes on the passage of the said bill, from
the affirmative to the negative.
The report of the Cashier of the Bank of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky, laid before the Senate yesterday, was committed
to a select committee of Messrs. Beatty, Fleming, Dudley, Harris and Muldrow,
The report made by Mr. W1ddiffe, from the committee of in~
ternal improveme 1J ts, on -the 7th instant, was taken up and committed to a committee of the whole house, on the state of the
Commonwealth, for to-.-0ay.
• Therenpon the Senate resolved itself into a committee ofth~
whole honse, Mr. Fa.ulkner in the chair; after some time spent
therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the chair, when .Mr. Faulkner reported, th,at the committee bad, according to_order, bad under
consideration the said report of the committee on internal im•
provement~, and had made some progress therein, but not having
time to go through the same had directed him to ask leave to sit
.
again.
..
Which• was granted.
. An engrossed bill cutitled, aJ:J act concerning infants estate de.
rived by will, was read the third time as follows, to-wit:
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General .llssembly of the CommoH:
"tl!ealth of Kentucky, That the real estate of any in/ant or mfonte,
-who may be possessed of, or entitl ed Lo, the same in ],1w or equity,
either in posseseion or remainder, within this Corr,rnonwcaltb)
derived to such infant or infants by will, may be sold bJ order q_l'
<lecree -o f a court of chancery, upon the application of the guar•
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dian or guardians of SQch infant or infants, in the same manner
and under the same rules, regulations and restrictions, as are
prescribed and provid~d by Jaw, r~lative t~ the real estate of
an infant or infants, derived to such rnfant or mfants.by descent;
· unless a sale of such real estate is prohibited by the win, under
which such infant or infants claim.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act shall not apply tg
any real estate now held by infants, derived to them by wilt.
And the question being taken on the passage thereof, it was.
decided in the negative, and so the sard bill was rejected.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hickman
and J. Green, were as follows, to-wit:
.
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Ban·ett, Cunningham, Dai1iess, Dudley,
,Fleming, Given, Gibson, Hardin, Jlll'Connell, Pope, Rodman, Smith
and White- I 4-.
NAYS-Nessrs, Bentt_y, Cockerill, Crutcher, Carneal, Daniel,
Faulkner, W. G:reen, J. Green, Garrard, J. Hughes, A. S. liu({hes,
Hickmrm, HaiYis, Lockett, Maupin~JIil' Millan, Muldrow, Selby, ,Summers, Taylor, Wood, Woods and Wiclclzjfe-23.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an ad to
authorize the inhabitants of the town of Brownsville, in the county
of li;dmonson, to elect trustees."
Was read the second time, amended, and ordered to be read a
third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and third reading of the said bill having been dispensed with;
f!.esokved, That the said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Cockerill inform the House of Representa•
tives thereof, and request their concurrence in the sc;1id amendment.
A bill from the House of Repre~entatives, entitled, "an act to
amend an act entitled, 'an act to encourage the establishment of
private schools," was read the second time.
Mr. M'Connell moved to commit the said bill to a select com-·
mittee.
And the-question being take-n thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wickliffe
and Carneal, were as follows:
.
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Barrett, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Faulknc1·, Fleming, Given, Garrard, Hardi1i Hickman, Lockett, M'Connell, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Ttf'ood a.• ·
White-21.
NAYS-Messrs • .11.llen, Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher, Cm··
neal, W. Green, J. G1'een, J. Hughes,//. S, Hughes, Harris, ,;l-Ja'IC"
pin, .ll'I'Miltan, Selby, Slau:liter, Woods and Wickliffr:.-10.
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.Mesm. l\f'Conn~ll, Wickliffe, Muldrow.and Hardin were ap-·
.
pointed said committee.A bill coucerning the Bank of Kentuckr, was read the second
time and committed to a select committee of Messrs. Taylor,
Wickliffe, 1. Green, Dudley, Pope and Allen.
A message was received from the House of Representatives,
announcing the passage of a bill entitled, "an ad establishing·
an adclitioual precinct rn Campbell county.
A bill fr~m the House o,· Representatives, entitled. "an act for;
the benefit of David and Elizabeth E. Jones," was read the first
time, and ordered to be read a second time.
And thereupon the \'.Ule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second reading of the said bill having been dispensed with~
it was ordered to be tead a third time.
Mr. Daviess moved to dispense with the rule of the Senate,
eonstitution~l provision; and third reading of the said bill.
And the question lleing taken thereon, it was decided in the
·
.
negative.
Mr. Carneal from the mnjority on the last vote, mov~d a reconsideration thereof.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
aflirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wickliffe
,
and Carneal, were as folJows, to-wit:
YE.11.S-Messrs • .11.llen, 13eatty, B arrett, CockPrill, Cunningham,
Carneal, D aviess, Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, W. Graen,
J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, J. Hughes, .fl.. S. Iluglws, B erdin,
Harris, Naupin, .M'Omnell, Muldrow, Pop_e, Rodman, Selby, Slaugh•
ter, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood and Whitc--31.
N.11.YS-;-Jlfessrs. Hickman, Lockett, .lff'.Millan, Woods and Wick•

lijfe-5.

The question was then taken on dispem;ing with the rule of the
Semte, coostitutional provision, and third reading of the said bill,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The _yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Wickliffe
,md Carneal, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.118-.Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Carneal, Daviess, Dudley, DaniPl, Fm,lkner, Fleming, W. Green,
J; Green, Garrard, Gi"bson, .fl.. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hc;rris, Mmpi11,
.M'Com.iell, .M'Millan, Popi', Rodman, Selby, Slaughter, Summers,
Smith, Taylor, Woori and TtVliite-30•
.lV'/J.Y8-MPssrs. J. Hughes, Hickman, Lockett, !Yluldrow, Woods
i>•d Wicklijfe-6.
The question was then taken on the passage of the said bill,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays heiog req aired thereon by Messrs. Wickliffe
And Carneal, were as follows, to-wit:
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YE/1S-.Mrssrs • .,4.llen, Beatty, Barrett, Cocker£11, Cunningham,
Daviess, Dttdle,y, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, W. Green, J. Green,
Garrarr(, llard£n, Harris, .Maupin, M'Connell, Muld,:ow, Pope, 1!-o~man, Selby, Slaughter, Summers, Smitft, Taylor, ffood and "ffhitc
-27 •
•Y.11 YS-JYlessrs. Carneal, Gibson, J. Hughes, Hickman, Lockett,
JlJ'Millan, Woods and Wicklijfc-8.
Resolved, That the ti tie of said bill be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Daviess inform the House of Representatives thereof.
A bill permitting individuals to erect gates a~roi;s public roads
under certain restrictions, was read a second time, and ordered
to be engrossed and read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the House, constitutionai provision,
a•1d third reading of the said bill having been dispensed with,
and the same being engrossed.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass and that the title thereof.
be as aforesaid.
Orriered, That Mr. Faulkner carry the said bill to the House
of Representatives and request their concurrence.
A bill to provide for changing the venue in the case of Alexander Gowings and wife, was read the second time and ordered
to be engrBssed aud read a third time to-monow.
A bill the more effectually to guard the seveuth section of the
tenth article of the constitution from violation, was read tbe second time and ordered to be engrossed and read a tbirrl time tetnorrow.
And then the Senate adjourned.

ick•

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1.828.

the
ill,

The Senat~ assemhlcd.
.
The following bills were reported from the several committeea
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, to-wit:
By Mr. M'Millan-1. A bill for the benefit of D. Trabue and
others.
,__
By Mr. A. S. Hugbes-2. A bill to amend an act en-titled, "an
act to incorporate the Maysville and Lexington turnpike road
company," approved 22d January 1827.
By Mr. Selby-3. An act to ameud an act entitled, "an act to
incorporate Jamestown in Russ<'ll county, and for other purpo£es," approved January 23, 1827.
By Mr. M'Millan-4. A hill to amend the penal laws. And,
By Mr. Mi.Jldrow--5. A bill providing for the appointment of
an engrneer to survey the Kentucky riveJ·, .
·
Which bills were severally read the first time and ord~ed to be
read a second- time.
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And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and second reading of the first and fifth bills and the second and
third readings of the third bill having been dispensed with, and
the third bill being engrossed; the first w,1s committed to a select
comrn1tt~e of Messrs. Garrard, Selby, Beatty and Woods and the,
fifth to a select committee of Messrs. A. S. Hughes, Wickliffe,
·
Muldrow, Beatty and Allen.
Resolved, That the third bi!! do pass, and that the title be
amended by adding thereto, "and to allow an additional justice
of the peace to Casey county."
Ordered, That Mr. Selby carry the said bill to the House of
Representatives and request their concurrence.
A resolution read and laid on the table by Mr. Faulkner, on the
4th instant, for the adjournment of the General Assembly si'ne die;
was take11 up, twice read and amended by striking out "Friday
the 18th instant.''
Mr. Wickliffe moved to Jay the same on the table;
Artd the question being taken thereon, it was decided hi the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cockerill
and Faulkner, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Cl'Utcher, Dudley, Dall'
iel, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, J. Hughes, A, S. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, lWi\lillan, Muldrow, Rodman, Selby, Summers,
Woo<l, White, Woods and Wickliife-21.
NAYS-Messrs.- Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Carneal, Daviess,
·Faulkner, Flemipg, Gfren, Harris, Maupin, M'Connell, Pope,
Slanghterand Smith--14.
A resolution from the House of Representatives, fixing on a
day for the election of public officers, was twice read as fq1Jowf
1
to-wit:

l
REPRESENTATIVES,
January 12, 1828. }
Resolved by the General .fl.ssembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That they will, by a joint vote of both Houses, on Friday
the 18th of this instant, proceed to elect a Treasurer, Publi.:
Printer, a President and Directors of the Bank of Kent1.1cky, and
a PJ"esident and Directors of the Bank of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky and Branches •
R. S. TODD, c. H, R,
.!lb,est,
The said resolution was amended by striking out "Friday ths
18th," and inserting in lieu thereof, "Thursday the 24th.," and concurred in.
Ordered, That Mr. Crutcher inform the Hou~e of Represen·
ti1tives thereof, and reque6t their concurrence in {he said amendment.
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Mr. Wickliffo read and laid on the table the tollowing resolution, to-wit:
WnEREAs, The encouragement of genius and enterprize isamon(T the first duties of Republics, and where through poverty
or ob~curity, those who have rendered to the-ir country essential
services, have passed through life without receiving any noticeor remuneratiou, are nevertheles, when dead, entitled to some
mark or expression of thefr countries gratitude. Aud wherea!ll
it is represented to the present General Assembly, that John
Fitch, to whom the present age is.so much indebted, for the important discovery of Steam boats, l)es rn the p_ublic burying
ground at Bardstown, without a stone to mark !us grave; and
whereas it is further represented, that said Fitch died without
relations in this state to pay any respect to his memory, and the
state of Kentuck_v being desirous, not only as a testimony of their
gratitude to the deceased, for the great benefits which his genius
has conferred upon the world; but to inspire confidence in men
who may hereafter devote their talents to their country's good,
deem it due to the deceased, that a tomb-stone or monument
shall be placed over his grave.
,
Re.solved therefore, That Philip Reed, James Smiley, Nathaniel
Wicklil:fe and Alexander M'Coun, or any three of them, be authorized and required to place over the grave of said John Fitch,
a plain tomb-stone or monument, with a suitable inscription, expressiv(\ of Urn merits of the deceased.
Mr. AJlen moved the following resolution, to-wit:
.
WHEREJ\S, in a resoluOon which was offered in committee of
. the wb'.ole, to which was referred, the report and resolutions of
the committee on internal improvements, the following subjects
are brought before the committee, upon which they are required
to decide, to-wit: "This legislature view with deep concern nnd
feeling of just indignation, the efforts that are now making
throughout the United States, to blast the repntnlion of the distinguished members of Congress from this state, who voted foF
John Q. A~am~ to _be pr~sident o_f _the ~nited States: They
have no hesitation m saying, that 1t 1s their confirmed opiuion.
from great deliberation and a full examination of all the facts and
e_vide_nce adduced, that the charges of bargain, sale ~nd corruption, 111 the election of John Q. Adams are utterly fols'c and malicious; that they are brought forward and endeavored to he sustatned for party purposes, and to elevate General Jackson to the
office of President of the United States."
. Therefore, to enable the commit.tee to examine into, and investigate the transactions embraced in the forer.:oii1g resolution
Resolved, That said committe11 •~ aw.tb.inz~ei ,~'ud instructed
send for persons aRd papors •.

t;
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Which being iwice read-Mr. Hardin moved to lay the same
on the table.

And the question being taken thereo1,, it was decided in the
nfiirmali ve.
The yeas an<l nays being required thereon by Messr.s. M'Connell and Daviess, Wyre as follows, to wit:
. YEAS-Messrs. Bc:itty, Cunningl:wm, Crutcher, Carneal,
Faulkner, Flemi11g, Givr·n, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibsont
Hardin, Hickman,. l\i'Connell, M'Millan, Muldrow, Summers,
Taylor, White, Woods aud Wicldifle-21.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill. Daviess, Dudley,
Daniel, J. Hughes, A. $. Hi;ighes, Harris, Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Slaughter, Smith and Wood-16,
Mr. Dudley moved to take up the resolution requesting the
public printer to exhibit his account in detail, agaiust the gonrnment, that the same may be examined previous to going into the
Q}ection-offered by him on the 16th instant.
And the question .being taken thereon, it was decided in the
.
Jllegative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs, Dudley
and Cockerill, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockeri_ll, Carneal, Dudley,
Daniel, Faulkner, Gibson, J. Hughes, Hickman, Maupin, l\-l'Connell, Pope, Rodman, Selby. Slaughter, Smit;b and W ood-18,
NAYS-Messrs, Beatty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Daviess,
Fleming, Given, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, A. S. Hughes,
Hardiri, Harris, M'Millan, lVIuldrow, Summers, Taylor, White,
"
.
Woods and Wickliffe-19.
Ou the motion of Mr. M'Millan, he was excused from serving
on the committee appointed to examine the Treasurer's office,
and l\Jr. Harris was added to the said committee,
A bill for the benefit of Augustin Clayton, was read the second
time •
.Mr. Carneal moved to lay the same on the table until thP. first
day of June next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
JJegative.
The yeas and nays herng required thereon by Messrs. Cocke1·ill
·
and Gibson, were as follows, to-wit!
YEAS-Me!,srs. Carneal, Faulkner, Fleming, W. Green, .T.
Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hickman, l\il'Connell, .Muldmw, Sum•
mcrs, Taylor, White and Wickliffe-14.
NA YS-1\Iessrs. Allen, Beatt_y, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunning·
humi Daviess, Dudley, Daniel', Given, .1. Hughes, A, S. Hughes,
Harris~ Lockett, Maupin, J\f'l\Jillan, Pope, Rodman, Slaughter,
Smith and Wood-20.
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Or-fererl, That the i:aid bill be engrossed and rea~ a third time
to-morrow.
.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the follow-ing titles:
An act to remove the ohstructions to the nav·iga'tion of Pond
!fiver. And,
An act to.add a part of Morgan to Fleming county.
Were read the first ti.me, and ordered to be read a second
-time.
Messages we.re received from the _Hou~e of Re_JH'esentatives-,
announcing the passage of t~1e fol~owmg h1lls, to-wit:
.
An act to amend •'an act imposing a duty on sales at audwn
in the county of Jefferson, for the benefit of the Louisv1l1e Hospital, approved December 17, 1821." And
An act to regulate the duties and powers of trustees -of -towns
'in.this commonwealth.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, an act to
amend an act incorporating the Hartford manufacturing compa•
ny, was read the •third time as amended.
And the said bill was recommitted to a cAmmittee . of Messrsr
:.W. Green, Hardin, Cunningham, 1\-;laupin and .iVI'ConneJI.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitletl, an act to
appoint additional constables in certain counties, was read the
third time as amended.
Resolved, T/.lat the said hill as amended do pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Rodman inform the H-ouse of Representaiives thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amendments.
Bills from the House of Representatives entitJled, an act for
-'the benefit of the tl'Ustees of Morgan Seminary, ·and for other
purposes, And,
An act to authorize the stockholders of the bank of Limestone>
to elect an agent to close the concerns of-said bank;
Were read the third time as amended.
Resolved, Tbat the said bills as amended d·o pass, and that the
title of the former bill be as aforesaid, and that of the latter bill
be amended to read,
An act to authorize the stockholdPrs of the late independent
banks to elect agents to close the concerns of said banks and for
other purposes.
. Ordered, That Mr. Harris inform the House of Representa~
'l:~ves of the passage of the former hill, and Mr. Taylor the latter
bill, and request their c.oncurrence in the said amendments.
Bills of the following titles: ·
1. A bill for the 'benefit of Joseph Paxton,'
2. A hill for the benefit of James Patton, Aml,
.
3.. A bill for the benefit of Isaac and Alfred Slie]by :

.

C

~

.

. .
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Were 5evcrally rea<il the second time, and ordered lo be engross.
cd and read a third time, the first and second to-morrow.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and third readirg of the third bill having been dispe,m,d with,
and the same being engrossed;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. J. Green carry the same to the House o{
R;,presentatives, and request their concurre11ce.
A bill (o provide for the appointment of commissioners of pub,
lie workR, and for other purposes. And,
A !'411 to incorporate the Ohio bridge company, were read !he
sccoud time and committed.
The former .to a select committee of Messrs, A. S. Hughes,
Wickliffe, Muldrow, Beatty and Allen, and the latter bill to a
select committee of Messrs. Hardin, J. Hughes, Allen, Carneal
and W. Gr0en.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following tiiles:
1. An act for the beuefit of Fra11ces Vanscoik. And,
2. An act for the benefit of Amelia Kerley, were each read
tl:e first time, and ordered to be read a second tirre.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional proYision,
and ~econd readingofthe said Lills having been dispensed with,
the former was ordered to be rend the third. time, and the latter
bill was committed to the committee of religion.
And the rule of the Senate, constitufional proYision, and third
1.ending of the former bill linving been dispensed with,
Resolved, T~at ihc said Lill do 1iass, and tliat the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Orde1:ed, That Mr. Taylor, inform the House of Representa·
·
tives thereof.
A bill for the relief of aecurities in indiYidual contracts, was
re<1d the second time.
The first section of the said bill is as follows, viz:
Sec. J. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commomnalth
Kentucky, That in all contract8 which nwJ now exist oi which may
hereafter be entered into, any perrnn or petsons \'.ho ma:1 be, ii
rnay lJecome securi1y or secunties in such contract, shall hnl'C
the right at an_y time after the period for folfilli1.r such contract
shal l h:we expired, and n right of action accrued thereon, to
:cotify the obligee or obligees, assignee or assigr:ees, or other
person )iav_ing the beneficial interest in such cm,trn.ct, that he ~r
Ibey will noClonger stand hound as security as aforesaid, mid if
f',c p<'rson so holding the benefici-nl interest i-n such contract slrn!l
, ·.
dnys nfter the service of such 1:otice, fail·
for the ~pa~c of
. :~
. •. .,,-, proceed Ly 6uit in good faith to the collection of the deht or
damnges to whi-<:b he may be <:ntitlcd_ b~· the breach of said con•
h~-
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tract the security thP.rein, who shall have given such notice
shall' be ex hone rated and discharged from his liability as su_ch,
by shewing upon the trial of t~1e cause th~t he was onl.~ securIIJ.,
in the transaction, and the notice and service as aforesmc1. This
act shall apply as well to incorporations as to individuals, and a
notice to such one or more members of the corporation as are
authorized in law to sue shall be a sufficient service of notice,
l\lr. H,trdin moved to amen<l the s<1id section by striking out
the words "wh.ich may now exist or," and ,:may be or" p'rinte<l in
italics;.
And the CjUestion bein~ taken on adopting the said amendment
it was decided in the negative,
The )'eas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs, Har·
din and Cockerill, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-.Mr.ssrs. Allen, Bnri·ett, Cnnningharn, Carneal, Dudley,·.
Fr,ulkner, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Jllfuldrow,
Roclm,zn, Selby, Summers, Smith and Taylor-17.
NJ1YS-J1'lessrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Cnitcher, Daviess, Daniel,
Fleming, TV. Green, J. Hughes, 11. s~ Hughes, flarris, Lockett, Mm£·
pin, M' Connell, JIJ' .Millan, Pope, Slaughtrr, Wood and fVr;ods-1 B.
l\'{r. Maupin moved to commit the said bill to a select committee.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
•
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. J. Green
anJ Slaughter, were as follows, viz:
YE.flS--.Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cunningham,- Cameal, Dudley,
Faulkner, J. Green, Garrard, H,irdin, Hiclcrnan, Jl1au.pin, Jlluldro1.l.',
Rodriinn, Selby, Smith, Tayloi· and White--11.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Crutcher, Dirciess, Daniel,
Fleming, W. Green, J. Hughes, A~ S. HughPs, Harris, Lockett,
.!lf.'Connell, J1'I'Millan, Pope, Slaitghter, Summers, Wood and Woods
-18.

·ea/th
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.
l\'Ir. Fleming moved a reconsideration of the vote on adoptingthe amendment proposed by J.Vlr. Hardin.
,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
allirmative.
'fhe yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Lockett
and Hardin, were ·as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs: Barrett, Cunningham, Carneal, Dudley, Fau Ikner, Fleming, J. Green,. Garrard, . Gibson, J. Hughes, A. S.
Hughes, Hardin, }iickman, M'Connell, lVI'Millan, Muldrow~ Rodman, Selby, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood and White-23.
~ NAYS-:.VIessi·s. Allen, Beatty, Cockerill, Crutcher, Daviess~
Daniel, Given, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, Pope, S,l aughter ,rn,1'
Wood~-13.
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Mr. Beatty meved to lay the said bill on the table until tht
first day of.June next,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The _yeas and nays beiPg required there{)n by Messrs. Cock,·
erill and Bealty, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Selhy and Taylor-3.
N AYS-Messr~ . . Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham,
CrutcJ1er, Carneal, Daviess, .Qudley, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming,
Given, W. Green, .J. Green, Garrard, GDJson, J. Hughes. A. S.
Hughe~, Hardin. Hickman, .UarriR, Maupin, M'Connell, M'Mil,
Ian, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman,Slaughter, Summei-s,.Smitb, Wood~
White and Woods-33.
The question was again taken on adopting the amendment
proposed by l\'.lr, Hardin, and it was decided fu the affirmntivc,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Beatty
and Crutcher, were as fol'lows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Ctrnningham, Carneal, Dudley, Faulkner, Fleming. Given, W. Green, J, Green, Garrard,
Qibson, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughe~, I·fardin, Hi€km;:in, M'Connell,
l\fMillan, .Muldrow, Rodman,.Selby, Slaughter, Summers, Smith,
Taylor, Wood- and White-27.
NA YS-Messr-s. Beatt,r, Cockerill, Crutcher, Daviess, Daniel~
Harris, Lockett, Maupin, Pope and Woods-10.
The said bill was further amended, and the blanks therein
filled.
Ordered, That the said bill be engrnssed, and read a third"
time to-morrow.
On the motion of 1\fr. A. S. Hughes, the rommiUee of propo•
sitions and grievances was discharged, from the further c01 ,sidcration of a bill from the House of Representatives entilled 1 an
act to establish election prefincts in certain counties.
And the said bill was recommitted to a s,e lert committee or
Messrs. A. S. Hughes, Crutcher, Maupin a11d Pope.
And then the Senate adjourned.
SATURDAY,. JANUARY 19, 1828.
The Semate assembled.
Mr. Taylor from the committee io whom was referred, a bill
Collcerning the Bank of Kentucky, reported the same with a·
mendme11ts.
Which beini; twice read were con curred in.
Ordered, That !he said bill be e ngrossed a11d read a third timo
on Monday next.
Mr. M'Co1-111ell from the committee to whom was referred, a
bill f.rom the House of Represeutati vcs entitled, "an act to amend
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an act entitled, 'an act to encourage the establishment of privateschools," reported the same with an amend~ent,
Which being twice read, was concurred rn.
.
.
Ordered That the said bill as amended, be read a tl11rd time.
And th:reupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional pr?vision,
and third reading of the said bill ha,·ing been di ~pensed with;
• Resolved, That the said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid.
OrdP'rFd, That lVlr. M'Connell inform the House of Reprcs?n·
tatives thereof and request their concurren·ce in the said amendment.
,
A message in writing was received from th e Governor by Mr.
Pickett, secretary of state.
Mr. Hardin from the committee to whom was referred, a bill
to incorporate the Ohio Bridge Company, reported the same with
an amendment;
\,Vhich was twice read and concurred h1.
Mr. Fleming moved to lay the said bill on the table untiH the
fi rs t day of June next.
The Senate proceeded to the consideration of foe order of the
day.
A bill ameuding the acts regulating the Court of Appeals, was
read the second time as follows, to-wit:
Whereas ·t here are many suits, now pending, and which hereafter may he depending in the Court of Appeals, wherein two of
the three judges, who uow constihlte the said court, arc disqualified from , or decli11e sitting for the trial ai!d decision of such
causes, on account of interest, or because they have been employed, or con sulted, as cou Bsel in such causes, whereby the administration of justice is greatly hindered and imped ed. For
Temedy whereof.
. "
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the GenPral Jl.ssembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That whensoever any cause which now is, oiJ1ere_after may be pending before the said court, a majority of
the Judges thereof, shall refuse or decline sitting to hear or determine the same, for either of'the cau~es aforesaid, that it shall and
may be lawful_ for_ the remainingjudge or judges of the court to
whom such OUJect10os are not. applicable, to constitute the said
~ourt of Appeals, for the spe('ial purpose of hearing and decid!ng such cause . or _causes; and the decision of such judge or
Judges, so constltutrng the court fo1· such occasion, shall have tbe
same force and etfec~ ~etwee~ tl:e parties, and all others legally
affected by sucl,1 ~ec1swn, 8:s 1f tt had been pronounced by the
whole, or a maJor1ty of the Judges composing the court.
Mr. .Maupi11 moved to lay the said bill on the table until the
first day of June next.
·
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided· i•n (ht
negative.
The yeas and nays heing required thereon, by l\Iessrs. Maupin
awl Davies,, were as follows;
YEAS-Jl/essrs. Coclcerill; Carnr.0!, Daviess, J. Green, J. Hughes
Jl/m1pin, Jl1'Connell, Pope, Selby and Smith-IO.
'
N/JY8-JY]cssrs . .11.Llen, Bcott_y, Barrett, Crutcher, Dudley, Dan>
iel, Faulkner, Flemin?, Given, TV.Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardi11 ,
Hickman, Lockett, . JrPJl,/i/lrm, Slaughter, Summers, 1'aJJlor, Woad,
White, Woods and TViclcli.ffe-23.
Mr. Daviess moved to amen<l the said bill by adding there!~
the followini; section, lo-wit:
Be it Jurthrr enacted, That when any party or parties, to any
suit depenclin~ in the Court of Appeals, shall apprehend that he
cannot obtain a fair and impartial hearing, on account of the prejudice of some one of the judges, it shall and may be lawful for
such party to file a wnLten affidavit, stating the fact, and that he
verily believes that said judge is prejudiced against him; and that
he cannot h~ve a fair a1,d impartial trial before mid judge, said
judge shall not constitute one of the c·o urt, for the trial of,ai<l
cause, but said affidavit shall only extend to one of said judges,
And the question being taken on adopting the said amendment,
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas anu nays being required thereon by Messrs. J. Green
and Daviess, were ns follows, to-wit:
YE/lS--Jllessrs. Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Daniel and Harri3
--5.

JV:1. YS-Jvicssrs• .11.llen, Beatty, Crntclier, Cflrneal, Dudley, Faidkncr, Fleming, Given, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, J. Hughes, Hick. num, Lockett, .Maupin, JVf-Conncll, J)l'Jliillan, Pope, Selby; 8/avghtcr, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood, . White, Woods and Wic!cliffe
-27.
The question wc1s then taken on engrossing the said bill and
reading it a third time, and it wns decided in the negative, an<l
so the said bill was rejected.
The ye,1s and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Davie,s
and l\l'Connell, were as follows, to-wit:
YEil S-JVJessrs. Crutcher, Fleming, Garrard, Hickman, Locke//,
SlaughtPr and Wickliffe:..- 7.
NJlYS-.flrlessrs. /lllen, Be·a uy, BarrPtt, Cockerill, Carneal, Da·
viess, Dudley. Daniel, Faulkner, W. Green, J. Green, Gibson, J,
Hughes, Hrmlin, Harris, Jlfaupin, M'Conne/l, J11'.!Jfillan, Pope, Rod·
man, Selby, 811.mmers, Smith, Taylor, Wood, White and Woods-27,
An engros~cd bill entitled, an act more effectually to gu~nl
the right of suffrngc, and for other vurposes; was read the tlurd
time.
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Mr. M'Connell moved to amend the said bill by adding tbcreti,
the following engrossed section by way of rider.
Be ii furtlter enacted, That if any judge of an election, or the
clerk thereof, or the sheriff, who for the time being shall be super·
intending the same, shall al any election and during the t!m_e the
polls are open for the rece~tion of rntes, use o_r exert h~s rnfluence at the polls, for or agamst any of the candidates, or 1f such
judge or sheriff sha1l know!ngl_Y permit any pers?n to vote, wlio
is not entitled by the constitution and laws of this state, lo vote
at that time and place, or shall kn.owingly refuse the vote of any
person who is entitled or who shall offer competent and credible
evidence to shew that he is entitled, at that time and place to
vote, or shall permit any person, having once given his vote and
departed from the polls, lo return again and alter or erase his
vote so given, or shall wilfully permit or encourage disorder or
vi'Olence at the polls, when open for the reception of yotes as
aforesaid, or _shall authorize, encourdge or knowingly permit any
other undue or corrupt means to be used or practised at the polls,
whereby a foll, fair and free election may be preveuted, or in any
manner endangered, such officer so offending, shall be considered guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall be liable to be presented or indicted by a grand jury of the county in-which the of-·
fence was committed, and upon being found guilty, to be fined in
any snm not exceeding one hllndred dollars, or imprisoned in the
jail of the county not exceeding six months, or both, at the discretion of a petit jury.
And the question being taken on adopting the said amendment,
it was d~cided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. M'Connell and Cockerill, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.f1.S-J'l'Jess1·s. Daviess, Faulkner, W. Green, J. Green, Garrat"d, Gibson, Hickman, M,,.upin, .M' Connell, M'.Mzllan, Selby, Summers, Taylor, Wood and Woods-15.
N./J.YS-Messrs •.11.llen, Beatty, Bm·rett, Cockerill, Crutcher, Dudley, Daniel, Flernin~, G.i.i-en, .l. H11ghes, Hardin, Lockett, Rodman,
Slaughte1, Smith, f¥hite, and Wickliffe-- 17.
The question was then tnken. on the passage of the said bill
and it was decided in the affirmative.
,
The _yen~ and nays being. re.q uited thereon by Messrs. Cockerill
and W1ckl1ff.=-:, were as follows, to-wit:
.
. YE.11.S--Messrs. Beatty, Faullcner, F!em.inu, W. Green, .l. Green '
Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Loclcett,M'Connell, JW.Jlfiltan'.
.Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood Tf7iill!, Woods and Wicklijje- J 9. ·
JY~'l. YS-Mcssrs. .fl !!en, Barrett, Cocl.-rrill, Crutcher, Cnrneo.l.
Dar;zess, Dudley, Dan£el, Gii,cn, J. J1ughee, Jl.fmpin Rodman, Selb//
and Sla.ughtcr...,....14.
· 1
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Ordered, That Mr. Wickliffe carry the s,1id bill to the R~use
of Representatives a11d request their conrnrrence.
l\lr. Cockerill from the joint committee of enrollments report•
ed, that the committee had examined, and found truly enrolled
bi 11s of tbe followi og ti tics:
'
An act for the benefit of David and Elizabeth E. Jones.
An act for the hcnefitof Frances Vanscoik. And,
An act for the benefit of the sheriif of Scott county;
And that said bills were signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives.
Whereupon the Spe;1ker of the Senate signed the same, and
tbey were delivered to tbc c-ommittcc 1.o be laid before the Governor for his approbation and signature.
After a short time Mr. Cockerill rep(;)J;ted that the committee
bad performed that dut_v.
Messages were receirnd from the House of Representative,
a nnouncing the pa ssage of bills of the following titles, 1.o-wit: 1
An <1d regulating the terms of tl1e Jefferson circuit court.
An act for the benefit of Susan W. Owen. And,
An act to amend the several acts co1~cerning Lunatics an~
Idiots.
And then the Senate adjourned.

MONDAY, JANUARY

21, rn2s.

The Senate assembled.
The following bills were .reported from tlie several committee,
,ippointed to prepare and pringin the same, viz:
By Mr. Pope-I, A bill to regulrite civil proceedings against
~rlain communities, having property in common. 2. A bill
allowing fees to jailors in certafo cases.
'
By Mr. Slaughter-3. A bill t-0 authorize the county court of
l,ogan to appoint commissioners to settle with Spencer Curd, as
-commissioner appointed by law, to sell a part of the real estate
of Nathaniel Drake deceased. And,
·
By Mr. Rodman-4. A bill to extend the powers of the trus•
iees of New-Castle.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
·
And tlrnreupon the rule of the Se1~ate, constitutional provi,ion,
-und second reading of the first and second bills, and the seco, d
and third readings of the third nnd fourth bills liaving been <lis})ensed with; the first was committed to the committeP of courts
of justice, the second !:o a committee of Messrs. Maupin, J. Green,
l'I'.Millan and Faulkner, and the third and fourth bills being en·
grossed.
'
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Ordered, That Mr. Slaugh ter carry the third and Mr. Rodma_
n
the fourth bill to House nf Repres entativ es and reques t
thcu·
coocu rrence •
.Mr. Pope froJJ1 the commi ttee of courts of j11sticc, to whom wns
referre d, a bill more effoctunlly to _guard the occHpant of
land,
reporte d the same withou t amend ment, and the snid bill was
recommitted to a select commi ttee of Messrs. Flemfo g, J. Gree,;i
,
Daniel , M'Con nell, Locke tt and Hardin .
Mr. M'Millan from the commi ttee of propos itions and grievances, made the foll0w ing,rep ort, to-wit:
The committee of proposit.ions .and grieva nces have accord
ing
'to order, bad under consid eration a hi-ll from the House of
Representa tives, entitle d "an act for the benefit of Hugh M'Wil
lji:lms," and have-come t@ the fol1owing resolution thereo n, t9-wit:
Resohe d, That said bill ou,glit, not to pass.
Which being twice read was concu ned in, and so the said
bill
was disagre ed to..
1
•
Ordered, That Mr. :tv.i'lHillan inform the House of 1:tepr~
senfatives thereof .
Mr. A. S. Hughe s from the commi ttee to whom was referre
d,
a bill from the House of Repres entativ es, entille d, ''nn act
.to es·
tal>lish elect.ion precinc ts,in certain counti es," report ed the same
with an amend ment;
.
Which being twice read, was con·curred in.
The said biH was further amend ed and ordere d to be read
a
iliird time.
·
And thereu pon the rule of the Senate , constit utional provisi
on,
and third readin g of the said bilJ having been dispensed with.
. Resolved, That the said bill, as amend ed, do pass, and
that the
1:1Lle thereo f be as ,afores aid.
•
Ordered, That Mr. A. S. Hughe s inform the.Ho use ofRepr
esenfatives thereof , and reques t their conc1Jrrence in the said am~nd
ments.
Mr. Garrar d from the commi ttee to whom was referre d, a
hill
for the benefit of D. Trabu e and othe.rs, reporte d the same with
an amend ment.

Which being twice read was concur red in.
'Ordered, That the said bi'IJ be e110'rossecl and read a third time
to-morrow.
::,
~r. A. ~- _Hu~hes from the commitf·ec to whom was refe!'ro
d,
a bill prov1~mg for the appoin tment of an engine er, to sun·ey
the
Kentuc ky nver, reporte d the ·same wit.h an amend ment·.
Which being twice read, was concur red in.
Ordeml, That tf!<' s'5icfb71i 1fc engrossed :=ind ri" L1r1 n t~ird time
to-morro"··
,
·
_
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A message from the Governor by lUr. Pickett, secretary of state,
Jllr, Speakff-l am directed hy the Guyernor to lay before th
0
Sr11atC', tbree messages in writing.
And then he withdrew.
·
The rule of the S,.,nate having been di~penscd wilh, iLe said
messag<'S were taken up alHl read as follows, to-wit:·
Gentlemen of the Senate.
I nominate for your advice aud consent, the following Militia
officers, who have received temporary commissions since the last
session of the General Assembly.
Peyton Alfred Brigadier General of the ninth brigade vice
John Faulkner promoted.
Alexander 1\1. Henry Major Genernl of the cle,cnth divisiou,
vice Robert Barnett refused to accept:.
Peter Sweets Brigadier General of the first brigade , 1 ice .Jonathan Si\ltpson promoted.
James Dudley Major General~of the fifth division vice James
Shelby resigned.
Edmund Pendleton Brigadier General of the fifth brigade vice
Jns. Dudley promoted.
Wiliiam H. N. Drake quarter master of the 25th brigade
Yice W. C. Rainey refused.
, Thomas lWKee quarter master of the 7th brigade vice F. R.
Singleton.
Benjamin Doom'<{uarter master of the first brigade.
Alfrrd O. Powell quarter master of the 26th Brigade vice
J. Tood rem01,ed.
·
James Gibson quarter master of thP. 28th brigade.
Daniel Breck Inspector of tbe 2d division.
William Craig quarter master of the 2d division,
Elisha Smith Inspector of the 12th division vice H. Joraes re'&igned.
~B•.m1ett Kempker 1\.fojor ·57 th-Oai1!1au -p romoted.
Henr.r Tuggle major of ibe 21st Rcgt. vice W. M. GamctL
prornote<l.
·
William Anderson major of the 45th reg' t, vice James Jollilt
pro noted.
Jolin Ashbrook lieut. col. of (he 5£\lb regiment ·vice 'l'homa&
Patton resigned.
.
Samuel K. Cox major of ilie same vice George Dowell promo·

led.
William Foree col. of the I 17th reg't vice James Rooney re·
signed.
Joseph Carter lien't. col. of the same vice 1V1Jliam Foree promoted.
_
1Yilliam ,vright mnjor of the_san~..,.Yicc,.J_o.seph Carter promo·

ted.
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ThadJ eus ·Williams col. of the 31st reg't. , ice Joseph Harron e
resigned.
William Wilkc1·son lieu 1. col. of the same vice Thaud eu, Wil-

liams promo ted.
.
,. .
.
John William s majJH' of the snme vice l\ dliam Wilker son
promoted.
\
Rirliar d M. Sutfield col. of lh0. 81d ( a new reg't.)
John Glover lieut. col. or the fmme.
WiJ!iam Bohan Major of ihe same.
William Sharpe lieut. col. of the 5th reg't. vice R. l\'T. Sutficl
d
awang ed to the !s2d.
·
John Cardw ell Major of the ' same ~-ice John Glover arrang
ed
to the 82d.
John B. Lani.er lieut: col. ofthe.1 07th reg't vice J. H. Bigger
resigne d.
.
Henry C. Williams major of the s;mo vice J.B. Lauier
promoted.
Alexan der 1\I'Hat ton co!. of the 7ith reg't. vice Tho's
H.

Bradfo rd resigne d.

Jesse D. Oklham lieut. col. of the sarne C. "\¥. Hall resigne
d.
Thoma s Vanlan dmgha m major of the same vice Alex'r 1\1' Hatton promo ted.
Achilies Chinn col. of the 71st reg't. vice J. Curren t resigne
d.
Henry T. Grego ry lieut. col. of the same vice A. Chinn
promoted.
Henry lVI'Quaid col. of the 76th reg't. vice M. Herro n resigned.
,
Charle s L. Harris on Major of the 1st reg't. vice R. FrJ;er
rejected by the Senate .
JG>bn Shirley lieuten ant colonel of the same vice M. William
s
Jlromoted.
·
Walter_ l\I.'Cormack Lieute nant colonel of'the 13th reg't.
Yifp
.S. Fielde r remove d.
William B-ell lieuten ant colonel qf the 69th regime nt vice
A.
Frizzle resigne d.
. Alfred Owens major of the-sam e vice vVm. l3ell promo
ted.
John Hnnte r lieuten ant colonel of the 15th regime nt vice
G.
B. l\Iorton deceas ed,
.
Joel Wilhoi t major of the 90th regime nt.
1 William
Boyd major of the 65th regimP,nt vice P. R. Gill.
Levi F. Hall major of the 4 7th regime nt.
Charle s C. Carson colonel of the 79th regime nt vice J ~ Dysad
<lcceascd.
James Ferrill lieuten ant colonel of the same vice C. C. Carson
.
promoted.
John Evnns major of the same., vice J. Ferrill promo ted.
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John 1\Iorl'is Jieu.lenr.,nl colonei of the 3d regiment vice J. Al~
lison resigned.
James Howey major of the same v_ice J. Morris promote<l.
James Dowelt Iieuteuant colonel of the 103d rf'giment vice
D. Carr resigned.
Absalom Ashcraft major oftlle same vice J. Dowell promote:d.
John Shirley colonel of the 1 lG-th regiment v-ice M. WilliAms
removed.
Samuel B. Shute lieutenant colonel oftlie same-vice J. Shirley
promoted.
Robert J{. White major of the same vice S. B. Shute promatcd.
William W atls major of the 19th reeiment vice J. Harris resigned.
Jacob Bumgavdner c~lonel of the 101 st regiment vice R.
Reams refused to accep,t.
Benjamin Copelin lieutenant colonel of ihe same vice J. Bum·
gardner promoted.
Alexander Gardner mc1jor of ihc same vice ff. Copelin pro·
motcd.
,
John Conoway major·ofthc 13th regiment.
John Cunningham lieutenant colonel of the ·9lh regiment vice
0. Prewitt removed.
George W. Berry major of the 20th regiment ville J: Ken<lrick
removed'.
W illfom Kendall major of the 71 st regiment vice A. Chinn
~m~~

.

Hensley Reid lieutenant colo11el of the 60th regiment vice Jo,,
Kirkpatrick resigned.
,
Amos Walters major of the same vice T. Williams resigned.
John Wallace major of the 120th regiment vice John Ford
deceased.
George Boswell' colonel of the 37th regiment vice W. G. Boyd
resigned.
•
J Clhn F'. Daviss lien tenant coioneI of tbe same vice G, Bos·
well promoted.
Wa&hington .Goan major of the same vice John F. Daviss pro·
motccl.
David Johnson major of the 39th regiment vice Jas. M'Kenny
promoted,
John Yantis colonel o( the 57th regiment vice Pe:rton •.\lforrl
promoted.
.
Pefor Oatman lieutenant colonel of the same vice J. Yanhs
promoted.
\\'ilham
Hamf maior of the 2-lst regiment vice J . !ll'C\Rll·
ncl1~ deceased ,
~
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Thomas Ferrel lieutenant colonel of the i",lth regiment Yice
T. Blain resigned.
Dykeman Shooke major of the same vice T. Ferrel promoted.
Smclair Emmons colonel of the 58th regiment vice J. Uanison removed.
Lemuel Hunt lieutenant cokmel of the same vice S. Emmons
promoted.
Robert G. Lewis major of the same vice L. Hunt promoted.
John Allen lieutenant colonel of the 76th regiment vice H.
M'Quaid promoted.
Howell B. Cox major of tbe same vice D. H. Thomasson re•
·
signed.
John Whips major of the 9th·regiment vice ·J. Cunninghatn
·
pro-inoted.
Thomas G. Watkins col~nel of the 84th regiment vice C. C,
·
Cobb resignecl.
James Early lieutenant colonel of the same vice T. G. Wat, kins promoted.
Woodford Wyatt colonel of the 30th regiment vice E. K.
,
Eal'ly resigned.
Alfred Metcalfe lieutenant colonel of the same vice W. Wyatt
promoted.
John R. Ringo major of the same vice _.A. l\Ietcalfe promoted.
Absalom Oldham colonel of the 78th regiment vice H. Beaty.
John G. Boyd lieutenant colonel of the same vice A. Oldham
'
promoted.
John B. Powell major of the s~me vice J. G. Boyd promoted.
William Faulkner lieutenant colonel of the 26th regim_ent vice
.
R. L. Stewart resigned.
Oliver Terril major of the same vice William Faulkner promoted.
E. W. Duzan colonel of the 70th r egiment vice B. Waring
·
·
1)fomoted.
John Bandfield lieutenant colonel of the same vice J. M:'Corrnell resigned.
S. W. Gamm,on major of the same vice J. W. Waring -1·e,..moved.
· John Vanhoose lieutenant colonel of the 98th regime-nt vice
·
G. Mai-tin i'esigned.
Levin Oliver major of the 84th regiment.
James M. Brown colonel of the 2d regiment Yice P. Sweets
promoted.
James 1\1. Wright lieutenant colonel of the same vice J. M.
·
Brown promoted.
John l\1'Isaac ~ajor of the same vice J. M, Wright promoted.
h~iac Gray m~Jor of the 72d regi ment vice J. Shaw promoted,
JOB. DESI-L\·•
/anuary _21, lf::28.
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·

I uominate for your ad rice and consent, il1e following ollicers,
RolJeti .l\fartin to be commissioned major gerrem l of the 1th
clivisiofl Kentucky militia, vice Jonathan Simpson resigned.
Pleas,Hlt Sandridge brigadier general of the 10th brigade vice
Sam!. Wilson resigned.
John Cli nkingbard colonel of tlie 36th regiment vice Edmund
Pendleton promoted.
SJJCncer Holloway lieutenant colonel of the same vice Jobu
Clinkingbard ifpromoted,
·
William Cooper major of the same vice Spencer Holloway if
promot,ed.
Robert Jones colonel qfthe 100th regimen( vice C. B. Calvert<.1·esignea.
•
Nicliolas T. Thomas lieutenant colonel of the same vice Robert Jqncs if promoted.
,
James Sale major of the same vice N. T. Thomas if promoted.
Geo1·ge Collings lieutenant colonel of the 119th regiment vic2
C. C. Reid deceased •
•Tohn l\.I'Cullum major of the same vice G. C0Hi11gs if promoted.
Radford l\faxey major of the 109th regiment vice Isaac Jack£on resigned.
Felix Gilbert colonel -ofthe 68th regiment.
Samuel Jones lieutenant colonel of the same.
Jeremi,:1h Muncey major of the same. .
Henry Tuggle lieutenant colonel of the 121st regiment vice
W. .M. Garnett deceased.
Henry Tfe major of tlie same vice H. Tuggle if promoted,

JOS .. DESHA.

January 21, 1828.
Gc1tllemen of the Senate.-

a

t
A

I nominate for your advice and consent, Joel H. IGrtlcy lo
he commissioned sheriff of Boone county vice John M. lHerrilJ
who has resigned; and,

ti

John Hodge to be commissioned sheriff of Calloway county
vice Arther H. Davis resigned.

, ti

Janu.my 21, 1828.

·

JOS. DESH.4..

Resolved, That the Senate advise and c0nscnt to the said ap·
pointments except to those of Pleasant Sandridge brigadier gen·
era! of the lOth brigade, vice S,imuel Wilson resigned, and John
G. Bo) cl lieutenant coJonel of ihe 78th regiment vice Absalom
Oldhnm promot<:<l.

Ordered, Tbat l\Irssrs. Carneal, Wood and Cockerill inform

n

R
fr

fie

the Governot thereof.

bt

_Tl1e nominations of 1.lic said Sandridge a,id Boyd were c_ommitted to a Select committee of fll~srs. AllcoJ Rodman, Faulkner:
A. S. Hughes and .flI'iHillan.
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Mr. W. Grc~n from the comm ittee lo w!io111 was referr
ed, a•
bill from the Ho11-,c of Repre sentat ives, cntitle d "an
«ct to ameud
1
an act inr.orp oralin g the Hartf orJ lVfa nu/ilct uring
Comp any,''
report ed the same.w ith an amend ment;
.
Which being twice read, was concn n:cd rn.
Ordered, Tirnt the sai<l bill, as amend ed, be again read
a thil'd
.time.
And thcreup-on the rule of .the Senat e, consti tution al
provis ion,
and third readin g of the said bill having been dispen
se_d wi~h;
The questi on was taken on the passag e of tlie sa1J
bill, as
amend ed,·an d it was.d ecided in the affirm ative.
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messr
s. Maup in
and Hardi n, were as follows, to-wit :
YEJlS- Jllless l's. /.men, Barrett, Cocker ill, Cunni ngham
, Crutcher,
C11'neal, DavieHs, D,uJley, Daniel, Flemin g, Given,
TV. Green,
Garral'd, J. H1ighcs, JJ.. S. Hughes, Ilarrlin, Loc!cet
t, Jll'Jllillan,
.Muldrow, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood, White, Woorls
and TVickliffe~2 6.
NJJ.Y S-.Messrs. Gibson, .Maupin, Jll'Connell and Selby4.
Resolved, That the title of the said bill be as afores aid.
Orderer!, That l\lr. W. Green inform th e House of
Repre scniaiives thereo f and reques t_thei r concu rrence in the
said amend ments.
·
Mr. M'Con nell from the comm ittee to whom was
reforr ed, a
bUl from the House of Repre sent:i tives, entitle d, "an
act to chang e
the Augus t terms of the Henry , Ohio and Hardi n county
courts :'
report ed the same with an amend ment.
Which being twice 1·ead, was concu rred in.
Ordered, That the said bill, as amend ed, be read a
third time.
And thereu pon the rule of the Senate , cj)nsti tutiona
l provis ion
and third readin g of the said bill having been dispen
sed with;
Resolvert, That the sa id bill, as a.r:nendeu, do pass, and
that thrtitle be amend ed to read, an act to chang e the time ,of
holdin g tlie
Augus t terms of ~he Henry Ohio and Hardi n county
court~, ar,cl
the time of holdin1o; the L ·.°;·•ii-s circui t co11rt.,
Ordered, That Mr. Rodm an inform .the House of Itepre
scnw, iives thereo f, and reques t their concu rrence in the
said .imend ments.
M_r. White , from the joint comm ittee appoi nted to exami
ne tLe
Regist er's office, made the following report .

.
. The joir:t comm ittee of the Senate and Hou se of
Repre sentatives, apporn tcd to exami ne aml report the state of
land , f,
fie;, have perfo1·med the duty req nired, and report as tile
follows:
That they find transc rihed from the Virgin ia land of!L:o,
27.3
bundles of surve_rs, neatly lnhelle d, with an alpha bet·
also fii'1c en bun <ll ea
• · nmg
· t l1e caven ted aud d· efec lin;\ '
con,ar
sun·py s,' (•:'

. .r

•

I

l
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wl1ich gnrnts '.1crve i5sued; four bundles caveat~d sun eys, two
bundles dcfect1Ve surveys, and one bundle of surveys mi~place'd
from tl}cir proper bundle, all ueatly labelled, and recorded in 11
volumes, well bound, w~th :1' complete ~lphah~t; two bundles of
warrants located and mH,laid; one bundle coprns of wills; 16 rolumes, the record of grants issued on the aforesaid smveys, iri
good order, with a e?rnpl~le alpha~et. . The record of military
warrants from the VJrg1rua lancl office, rn two volumes, with alphabet~, and in good order. A list of Virginia ir.e.asury warrants
in two volumes; the record of pre-emption warrants in one volume, containing the reco.rd of warrants under the proclamation
of 1763, with alphabets, and in good order. Commissioners certifi.cates granted in 1779 and 80, in three volumes,wi.th alphabets,in
good order. The sale books of non-resident's lapds for the years
1800-1-2 at;id 4, have a new alphabet; (the books arc somewhat
worn.) The books in which i.he sales of 1805-6-7-8-9-10-111-2-13-14-15-16-17-lS:-19 and 20 are recorded, they find in
good order, with alphabets; two :volumes in which surveys have
been registered since 1792, in good order. The said surveys
are tied up in 144 bundles, neatly labelled, with an alphabet. The
record oftl1ese surveys, together with the records of some grants,'is
)Ill 11 volumes, with an alphabe-t, in good order. The grants issued
on the aforesaid surveys, are in twenty volumes, to which there is
an alphabet, in good order. -The surveys on headright claims are
neatly registered in three volumes, with two· alphabets, one o[
which 'is somewhat wom, The headright plats and •certificates
of surveys are filed in 311 bundles, neatly labelled, and re~-ord4
ed in 17 volumes, with two alphabets, in good order. The
grants issued thereon, are recorded in 27 volumes, well bound,
with two alphabets, in good order. The land warrants issued
under the act of 1800, the surveys and grants on the same, as also
the Tellico surveys and grants, a-re in two volumes, they are
regi£'tercd in one volume. The ori-ginal surveys tied up in
twelve bundles, neatly labelled, all in good order; 9 bundles cer·
tific:itcs on which warrants have issued; 7 bundles certificates oi
sale of non-re,sidenfs lands, .on which deeds have issued; ono
1)undle Attorney Gcperal's opinions to the register; three bun·
illcs county court certificates; 8 bui.dles caveatts since 1792;
foul' bundles caveated surveys since 1792, two btmdles of stlr·
veys not registered for want of fees, £ince 1792; one bundle of
detedirn surveys since 1792; 1.hirty-four bundles of vouchers
on tvhich the late· Kentucky land. Wqrrnnts have issued, all
lalielled and in good order; Olle volume containing the surveys
under the proclamation of 17£3, with an alphabet; two volu~es
of certificates o-ranted in 1796, and three volumes in 1798, with
alphal·ets; Anderson and Croghan's Military entry hooks ~n t"'.o
volum, ~, with alphabets. The tran•cript of Lincoln entrm: in
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two volumes, with an alphabet, in good order. l\fay's entries (so
called) lramcribed in five volumes with two alphabets, in good
order; one volume of Green's deputy register of survey!/ mnde
previous to June 1792; one volume relinquishments, in tol,crable
order; a hst of Kentucky warrants issuf'd under tbe act of 1814,
and the subsequent acts in two volumes, and the record of said
warrant, in 9 volumes. The o'riginal surveys_made op said warrants are tied up in 258 bundfos, neatly labelled and recorded
in 13 volumes well bound. The grnnts issued thereon recorded
in ,23 volume,;, with two alphabets, in good order. Said surveys
are neatly registered in three volumes, with two alphabets, in
good order. Three volumes in which caveattsare recorded, with
alphabets; 11 books of original entries from the count_y of Fayette, neatly tr~nscribed, in four volumes, well bound, with an
alphabPt, in good order; agreeably to an act of Assembly, approved ,5th January, 1824; one book of original entries from the
<;onn ty of Mercer, one from Bourbon and one from Nelson, have
been ~etnrned by the surveyors of said counties~ to the register's
office; agreeably to the requisition of an act of Assembly, approved February 12th, 1820; all of wbich books of entries are in
order fit to be used. Tbe surveyor of Jeffersou county ha5 failed
to return the original entries of that county to the register's oftiae, as your committee have been informed by the regi ster; one
volume of Military grante for land west of the Tennessee river;
one volume in which the surveyq of that land are registered;
and one volume in which they are recorded. The surveys are
neatly tied up in 6 bundles, each volume having a separate alphabet; one volume in which certificates of sale ofland west of
tbe Tennessee river are recorded; two volumes of grants issued
thereon with alphabets, in good order; one volume of Henderson's
field notes, (this book is not well bound;) one volume in which
surveys of lands south of Walker's line, are recorded; two volumes of grants, one volume in which the same are registeref~
with alphabets, in .good order. The su-rveys ·of these lands are
,tied up in 12 bundles, _neatly labelled; one volume of the 'list of
warrants south of Walker's li'lc, one volume in which those warrants are recorded; one volume in which the surveys on forfeited
lands, are regi stered; one volume, the record of surveys; one
vo;ume of grants on the same, with alphabets, in good or,d er.
Your committee would here remark, that the alphabet to the
head.right voH:i~es before spoken of as being somewhat worn, i~
also so much defaced, from common use, that your committee are
of opiniop that it ou ght to be transcribe<l.
?-'h_e Regi~ter exbibitea- great promJ)titucle in attending to and
a~~1strng us 111 tl-ie necessary examination of his oft.ice, and afforded every facility therein that cou1d have beea asked-all of ,
which is respectfully submitted.
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Your committee are safrsfie·d , fr-0m the examination they lmvc
made, that the business in the land office has greatly increased
owing to the reduction of the price of land. warrants, and th~
bringing into market the lands in the State of Tennessee, sonth .
of Walker's line: they are t11erefore of opi nic.in that the salary as
now reduced of that officer, is not adequ;;ite to ihe duties he bas
to perform. Gi\:en under our hands, this 8th day of January,
1828,

SAM. W. WHITE,

',

\

RODES SMITH,
FRANCIS LOCKETT,
on the part of the Senate,
JAS. G. HARDY,
Al\IOS DAVIS,
JAMES DOWNNING,

R. ·GRIDER,
on the pa1·t of the House of Representatives.
On the motion of Mr. Maupin, leave was given to bring ina
bill supplementary to an act, entitled, "an act for the benefi~of
Thomas Smith and others," approved the 31st of December
1827; a.nd Messrs. Maupin, Cockerill and Slaughter were appointed a committee to prepare and bring in the same.
After a short time Mr. l\laupin reported the said bill;
Which was read the ·first time and ordered to be read a !i!cond
time.
And ·there11poi:i the rule oftbe Senate, constitutional provision,
and second and third readings of the said bill having been dis·
pensed with, ar\d the same being engrossed;
R£soli-ed, That the said bill do pass, arid that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Maupin carry the said bill to the House of
Representatives, and request their concurrence.
l\lr. Allen m0ved to take up the resoluti.on uloved by him on the
18th 'instant.
It being 12 o'clock, the Speaker directed the orders of the day
to be taken up •.
Mr. Hardin moved to dispense with the orders of the day,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative, the rule of the Senate rnquiring the concu1Tence of
two thirds-.
The yeas and nays being required thereou by ·Messrs. Hardin
·
'
and Beatty, were as follows·, viz:
YE?.!J.S-Jl~essrs • ./J.llen, Beatty, Cunningharn, Crutcher, Daviess,
D_amel,_ Flermng, W.. Green, (!arrard, Gibson, /J.• S. Hughes, Jlf!I·
din, Htckman, Jlfaupin, Jlrl'Jlhllan, Pope, Rodman, Summers, .Smztli,.
Taylor, White, Woods and fiVickl{ffe-23.

"
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.NAYS-Messrs. Brzrrett, Cockerill, Crzrn~al, Daniel, . Frmlkner,
Given, J. Green, J. Hughes, Lockett, Jll'Conncll, Selby, Slaughter
and Wood --13.
A bi.JI to punish shooting or stn bbing_ in sndden affrays, was

ING,

read the second time, the blanks therem filled, and ordered to
be engrossed~ and read a third time.
.
..
And th~reupon the rul e of the Senate, constitutional prov1s~on,
and third reading of the said bi.11 having been dispensed with,
and the same being_engrossed;
.
Resolved, That the said bill do pas-s and that the title thereof
be as-afor.esaid.
Ordered, Tbat Mr. Carneal carry the said bill to the House ·
of Representatives, and request their co~curren~e.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, an act re,,
storing Eliza Boyd to the priyileges of a feme sold; was read tho
third time as follows, viz:

tatives.

Be it enacted by the General -.11.&sembly of the Commonwealth of
K entucky, That the marriage contract existing between Eliza

<

'

ETT,
Sc1111te,

ng ina
efit-of
ember

Boyd .and her husband Elisha Boyd, be and the same is hereby
declared null and void, as to 't he said Eliza Boyd, and ~he said
Eliza is hereby l'estored to . aH the rights ,and privileges of a feme
sole.
.
'
And the question being taken on the passage thereof, it was
decided .in the neg.iti ve, and so the said bill was disagreed to.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
~nd Gr.een, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, .Heatly, Cockerill, Crutcher, Daviess, Dan-

thereof

use of
OU the

he day
ay,
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nee of

aviess,

Har·
'Smzlh,
.

iel, Fleming, W. Green, J. Hughes, A. S. Hnghes, ~Maupin, Pope,
Rodman, Sla·uo-hter, Smith arid White-16~
JYAYS-Jlkssrs. Barrett, Cunningham, Carneal, Dudley, Faidk~
ner, Given, J. Gi,een, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, .Lockett, .M'C,mnell,. Jlll'Millan, J11ulcli-ow, Selby, Summers, Taylor., 1.:Vood, Woods and

Wickli,ffe.-20.
.
·Ordered, , That Mr. Maupin inform: the Ilou,;e of Representatives 11.iereof.
. A bill from tbe House of Repre~entatives entitled, an c1r.t to
lncorporate the Clay and J effcrson . Seminaries, was read the
third time as amended. .
'
Resolved, That the said bill.as amended do pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid.
.
.. Ordered,-. That Mr. Hickman inform the House of Representatives thereof,. and request . their concurren_ce in the said amendments.
A bil.l to change tbe ti.me oftbe annual meeting of the Gener~
al Assembly, was read -the third time as follo,vs, viz:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of tlie Commomvealtli of
Kentucky, That the annual sessions of the General Asscmbh:
.
")
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sliall commence on the first Wednesday in Nov;;:mber, in each
,:car.
" Mr. Wickliffe moved to lay the said bill on the table, until the
first day of June next.
And the question being taken 'thereon, it was decided in tbe
afrirmative.
The yeas and nays bei1,g required there.on by Messrs. Cockerill
and Beatt}', were as follows:
YE.!lS-.Messrs. Beatty, Barrett, Cunningham, Carneal, Daniel,
Fleming, Given, w;. Green, Gibson, J. Hughes, Hardin, Lockrlt,
Jli'Connell, Jll'.Millan,Rodman, Summers, Smith, "fVood, White, Woods
.
, .
and Wickli.ffe-21..
.N.11. YS-.Jlfessrs. .11.llen, Cockerill, Crutcherr Daviess, Dudley,
Faullcnrr, J . .Green, .11., S. Hughes, Hickman, Maupin, Seihy,
.
Slaughter and Ta,ylor-13.
A bill to provide for the examination of the office of the auditor of public accounts, wa~ read the second time and laid on the
table until the first day of J unc next.
A 1).ill to incorporate the Ohio Bridge Company was taken up,
.
and is as foll9ws, viz:
Sec. 1. 'Be it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe Commonwealthof
Kentucky, Tbat Benj. Lawrence, Basil N. Hobbs, Jobn S. Snead,
James Hughes, Robt. Breckinridge, John J. Jacobs, Silas Field,
Samuel Gwathmey, Nicholas Be1-thoud, .fohn A. Honori, John
Tunstall, Wm. B9wman, Charles Sleed, Samuel Merriweather,
Reuben W. Nelson, Orlando Rayman and Wm. D. Beach, and
thei~ associate~, be, and they arc .Hereby crrated a body polific,
and· corporate by 'the name,. style and title of the 0:1:]io Bridge
, Company, for the purpose of erecting and constructing a permanent bddgc across the river of Ohio, at the foils thereof; and
they, and their associates and sticcessors, shall continue and liave
perpetua~ succession~ and by that name and style, are hereby
m<lde as capable in law as natural perso!1s, tQ contract and be
contracted wifh, to sue and be sued, to plead and be implead·
ed, answer and be answered, in all courts of law or equity with·
in this Commonwealth or elsewhere; aud to make, have, and use
a common seal, and the same to break, alter or amend at pleas·
urc; they shall also have i.be power, to purchase and hold as much
real estate as will be necessary for the site for sa,id bridge, or
sites for the piers and abutments of said bridge; 'also to borrow
any sum of money not exc;:eding the capital stock menlione~ in
this act; but not to have or exercise the privilege ofloanwg
money or issuing bills or notes, on banking principles; also, tbe
power to ordain aud establish such by-laws1 ordinances aud regu·
}al.ions as shall be necessary for tbe well being and government
of said corporation, uot contrary to the laws and consfitution of
this Common'l"ealth, or the state offodiana, or the United .States,
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Sec. 2. Bit J,trther enacted, That the capital stock o~ _s~id
company: shall consist of four hundred thousand dollars, dmcted
into four thonsand shares, of one hundred dollars eacl1, to be
subscribed for in the manner hereinafte~· mentioned.
Ser. 3. Be it further enacted, That within sixty days after the
passage of this act, and the confirmation of this act by the Legislature of the state of Indiana, the persons before named, or a
majority of them, shall cause a 1:ublic advertisemen_t t? be made,
of the time an<l plares of openmg books of,subscr1p'1.1011s of the
stock of said company, which books shall be kept open, under the
direction of the.said persons, or a majority of them, not less than
ten, or more than ninety days. If however, at the closing of the
subscrip1io11, it shall be found that a greater number of shares
than four thousand, shall have been taken, then, and in that case,
the person!f before 'barned, or a majority of them shall proceed
to reduce the number of.shares in an equit<1,b]e and jtist· proportion amongst tlie subscribers, taking off from the highest subscri•
bers, and not reducing any one be-Jow ten shares.
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That whenever oue thousand
shares shalJ bave been subscribed, the said persons or a majority
of them shall advertise a meeting of the share-holders of said
company at Louisville, giving al least fifteen clays pre,vious notice, of the time and place of such meeting, and the share-holders shall thereupon, proceed to the election of a president and
six directors, who shall be share-holders, and such of the before
uamed persons, who shall not then be share-holders, shall cease
to be members of said company; and the said slrnr -bolders shall
also proceed to fix what compensation the president and direcallowed: also, to ortors shall be entitled to receive, if any
dain and adopt such by-laws for the permanent organization of
said corporation, as they may deem needful; at which meeting
each share-holder shall be entitled to one vote for each share, to
the number of twenty, and one Yote for every five shares over
pertwenty i and after the first general meeting and election,
son who is not a dtizen of the United States shal1 vote on any
shares in said company, either in person or by proxy, and at all
subsequent elections., no shares shall be voted on, that have not
-stood in the name of the persoh claiming to vote at lea~t three
m011ths previous to the day of the election, and that the shares
in said company may be voted on by proxy, duly recorded, and
,
·conforming to the foregoing regulations.
·Sec. 5. BP. ;it further enacted, That tbe president and directors first chosen, shall hold their offices un ;iJ the Jirst Monday of
January ensuing such election, and until others slrnll be chosen
in their place_s; an_d on the first day ofJanueryin cacb year, the
Bt_ockholders 111 said company, shall meet at their office io Louisv1Ile, or at some place to be designated hy the president and di0
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1·ectors, and then proccetl lo the elt"ction of a president mH] six
directors, who snail be share-holders in said company, and resideut citizens of the United Slates, and who shall bold lbeir offi.
ces for one year, and until their successors shall be elected: public notice of such meetings and elections-, shall ,be -given by lhc
clerk or secretary of the company, in some public newspaper
print~d il1 Louisville, at least fifteen dnys previous thereto. At
the annual meetings a sta-tement of the affairs of the company
~hall be made out by the president and ·directors, and such dividend pf the profits declared as may be deemed advisable, and
'
presented to the said meeting..
Sec. G. Be it further enacted, That the concerns of said corporation shall be under the- control, superintendence aud mnnagement of the said president and directors, · and ,the president,
and any three directorn shall constitute a quorum to transact business, or in tlJe absence of the president,.any four directors, oue
of whom shall act as president "pro tem." The president and directors after they shall have been dul_y elected as aforesaid, may
make such assessments on the shares of said company as subscribed, payable at such periods as they may deem· advisable, with
such conditions of forfeitur.e for non-compliance, not exceeding
the amount of the stock delinquent, as they may deem proper.
They are to open or -renew the_subscription for the sh.a res not already subscribed, or sell them, and any forfeited shares, as they
may think best for the inter~st of said company: Provided howtver, that no stoek shall be sold .by them, for less than the pai
value thereof~
Sec. 7. Be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
president and directors of said company, to appoint a clerk or
secretary, and cause a record of their proceedings to be kept;
also to appoint a treasurer and such other -officers or agents, as
they may think needfn], for promoting the, ~aid undertakin~
and to allow ihem such pay or compensation as they may '.agree
on; to make contracts and- do all things necessary for carrying
the same into immediate effect, and to require and take such
bonds or either surety in their corporate capacity, from any person or persons they may so appoint or contract with; and in the
event of the death, resi[nation or vacancy from any ot~r cause,
of the president or any director, the survivors or a majority of
them, shall supply the vacancy until the next annual election, by
the election of another share-holder.
Sec. 8. Be it fu1·the1· enacted, That the said president and directors shall ha-t·e· the right to purchase or receive the convey·
ance or conveyances of a site for said bridge, or sites for the
abutments or piers of said bridge, and if they shall deem it ad·
visable, and advan,tagea11s to the company, one acre over and
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above what is authorized to be pmch:ised by the first section of
this act, at each end of said bridge.
Sec. 9. Be it Jurthe1· enacted, That the president and directors
of said company by themselves, their agents or workmen, shall
have full power and authority to enter into and upor1. any l~md
in Hie vicinity of the proposed bridge, and 1.o survey and lay
out a site for said bridge, doing as little injury to the adjoining land as ·p ossible; and if the saicl president and directors
cannot agree with the respectivG owners of the land for the
site of the bridge on the Kentucky side of the river, they
may apply tq the Jefferson circuit court, for a summons to the
respective owners of the land, to appear and shew cause why the
site of said bridgo,,_shall not be estdblished on their land; and such
persons may c;laim a writ of ad quad damn.um, and the said court
shall select a jury, and direct the site or sites with the necessary
quantity of land on the Kentucky side of the river, to be valued
by such jury, under the direction of the sheriff of said county;
- which valuation and assessment shall be returned to said court,
and the court shall direct the. payment of the money so assessed,
and enforce the conveyance of the site or sites, wilh tile necessary quantity of land.
,
Sec. 10. Be it furthe,· enacterl, That it shall be lawful for said
. company by themselves, their agents or workmen, to enter with
such force as they may employ for that purpose, upon the lnnds
co:itiguous or near fo the proposed bridge, and from thence to
take and carry away any earth, or gravel, stone, or timber being
most convenient for making O!' repairing of said bridge, they
making compensation therefor, to the owners of such land, if they
can agree therein; but in case of di sagreement, to be settled by
valuation, as directed for the valuation of the site of the bridge
in the ninth se-ction.
.
Sec. 11. Be it further enacted, That the said permanent bridge
shall be erected s0 as to permit the passage of steam vessels of
the largest size and heigbth at the highest stages of the .river,
and shall have over the main shute ou the Kentucky side and
Indiana side, and likewise over the middle shute, spans or arches not less than one hundred and fifty feet cord; and when so
erected and completed, the president and directors shall have
the right to fix rates of toll for the passage on said bridge, and
to collect the same from all and every person or pcrs0ns 'passing
thereon with their goods: and p1·oi,idecl howe·oer, that said company .
shall lay before the Legislature of this state, a-correct stateme1i't
of the costs of said bridge, and an annual statement of the tolls
re~eived for passing the same, and the cost of repairing said
bridge and collecting the tolls; and that the said president
and directors shall from time to time reduce their rates of tolls.
so that the .nett prnfits sb'11! not e;xceed eighteen p er c~ntum pc,~
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annum; they shaJl keep gates at each end of said bridge, and the
rates of toll posted up in some conspicuous place, at each end
thereof.
Sec. 12. Be itfurthei· eriacted, Thnt if any person or persons
shall wiJfl}lly and knowingly, do any act or thing whatever,
whereby the said bridge or any thing thereto belonging, shall be
injured or clamt1.ged, the said person or persons so otlending, shall
forfeit and pay three times the arnountJJf damages sustained, with
r,osts of suit, recoverable befqre any court of competent and legal
jurisdiction; and any person or persons who shall pass or attempt
to pass said bridge without the leave of the toll-gatherer of said
company, shall forfeit ;rnd pay three times the_ amount of such
to11 or tolls, with costs of suit, recoverable before any justice of
the peace, for the county of Jefferson, and all such persons offending against the provisions of thi& section, shall stand committed
and be imprisioned until the damages and costs so recovered,
shall be paid and discharged.
Sec. 13. Be it fnrther enacted1 That the legislature of this Commonwealth, shall, from time to time, have the l'ight to make such
laws and regulations, as they may deem right and proper, to pre•
,
vent slavee passing said bridge.
Sec. 14. Be i·t further cnacterl, That the president and directors
of said company shall cause certificates of shares of said compa·,
ny, to be issued under the sea] of the corporation, and be tested
by the president and clerk or secretary, which certificates, shall
be transferable only before the clerk, or secretary of the compa·
ny, anc1 a record book of the transfers of sto!'k, shall be kepl by
him, and certificates of stock may be transfencd by agents, duly
authorized, and their powers of attorney dnly recorded.
Sec. 15. Be it further enacted, That one thousand shares of the
stock in said company, may be taken and is reserved, for the
staic of Kentucky, and one thousand shares may be taken and is
resen·ed for the state of Indiana. and one thousand shares is re·
served, and may be taken by th~ constituted authorities of Lon·
isville, and they are hereby authorized tQ borrow money, on the
credit of the town, for that purpose.
Sec. 16. Be. it.fi,rther enacted, That should the state of Ken·
tucky and the state of Indiana, become share holders in said com,
pany, to the ~xtent of m1e thousand shares, that the legi,;Jature
of each state, shaJl h_ave the right to nominate two directors, who
shall be stock holders',· and if either staje shall not take to the
amount of one thousand sh?res, but shall take to (he amount of
five hundred shn.res, then such state shall nominate one director
of said company; and if the constituted authorities of LouisYille
shall take one tbousanc shares, thPy shall in like manner appoint
two directors, but if they shall only take five hundr<'d. shares
they shall only appoint one director, and the shar_c holders shall
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elect a numl)er of directors to make up the whole number_ equal
to ei~ht, and those persons so elected, shall elect one of their own
body president. But if neither the stat~ ?f .Kcntu~kf or the
!tate of Indiana, or the constituted authonties of Lomsv1lle, shall
become share holders. then a president and six directors shall be
eJe_cted, qS jg provided for .in the f~urth_ section of this act.
Sec. 17. Be it further enacted, l hat m ~~se the st~te. of Kentucky or Indiana, or the c.onstitute4. authonties ofLou1sv1~le, sh~li
only take a JJart of the stock, reserved for them respectively, 1_n
the said company, withm fifteen months from the passa~e of tins
act of incorporati0n, or take no part thereo:f ~ then e1tb_er _the
~ate of J'{entucky or Indiana, or the authonties of Lou1sv1l1c,
may take the unsubscribed balance of the stock and cause the
said bridge to be erected in conjunction with the other subscribers.
See. 18. Be it further enacted, That this act of incorporation
shall go into effect, s0 soon after the passage thereof, as it shall
receive the ratification of the legislature of the state offodiana; ·
and shall cease to have effect, if the stock shall not be taken ·to
the extent of two thousand shares, within three years, and the
bridge completed w'ithin seven years.
Sec. 19. Be it further enactt;d, That if any person, or persons
shall wilfuHy set fire to said bridge, or burn the .same, or any
part thereof, such person so offending, with their aiders or abetors, shall be guilty of arson, and on conviction, shall 'be subject
to confinement in the jail and penitentiary house, of this com·
monwealtb, for a period not le~s than two, nor more than ·ten
years, to be a:scert~ined by a· jury, as in other cases of felony.
Be itfurthe1· enacted, That the company shall be responsible by
an appropriate action, for all inJur1es RUstained by the vessels passing up or down said river, unless the injuries are sustained hy
negligence, or want of competent skill, of those aboard of said
vessels.
The question was taken on the· motion of Mr. IFlerning, tn
lay the saitl bill on the table until the first clay.of June next, ancl
it was decitlcd in the affirmative.
. The yeas and nays bei0g required thereon, by Messrs. Pieni
mg ond lVl'Connell, were as follows, to-wit:
.Y~.11 S-Jlf,essrs. Barrett, Cockerill, Dudley, Daniel, Fcni~kner,
F!Pming, J. Green, Garrrtrd, Gibson, Hickma11,.Lock-ett, M'ConnFlL.
Ntdrlrow, Selby, Summers, Smith, Taylor, fVi,ods and Wi.'ckltfj,-1 U.'
. ,N.11¥:'3-Mesws.• Beatty, Cunningharn,, Crutr.lu-,·. Crin1eal, Dr, Given, rV. Gree11. J. flttglirs, .(1. S. Hughr:s, H ·rrlin, ./lfm1ri»,
M'Jlf1 llan, Pope, Rodman, Slaughter, Wood and ff},.itc-1;.
Ar11l then the Scnalc adjourned.
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1-828.
The Senate assembled.
Mr. Wickliffe presented the petition of the vestry ·of the epis,
copal church at Lexington, praying that a law may pass, authorizing the church Wardens of said church, to manage and govern.
·
the secular affairs thereof.
Which petition was received, read and referred to a select
committee of Messrs. Wickliffe, Hi~kman, Taylor and M'Millan,
l\1r. Daviess from the committee of courts of justice, to whom
was referred a bill to regulate civil proceedings against certaiu
communities, having property in common, reported the same with,
.
out amendment.
Mr. Beatty moved to lay the saicl bill on the table, until the first
·
day of June next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being- reqmred thereon, by Messrs. Wickliffe and Beatty were as follows, viz:
YE/1 S-Jl,fes1;rs. Beatty, Barrett, Crutcher, Carneal, Garrard, Gib,
son, .!11','Millan and Wi'ckliffe-8.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Cockerill, Cunningham, Daviess, Dudley,
Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green, J. Green,, J. M1•;1ies1
.R. S. Hughes, Hardin, HickTl'J,an, I-Iarris, .Lockett, .Maupin, M'Con·
nell, Jlfuldrow, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Slm1ghter, Summers, Smit~
.
Taylor, Woo_d, White and Woods -30.
Mr. Crutcher then moved that- the Senate do now resolve it·
sefr into a committee of the whole House, on the state oftbe
commonwealth.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
.
aili1 1mativ.e.
The yeas and nays being required thereon_ by l\Iessrs Crutch·
er and Slaug~1ter were as follows, viz:
YEAS--.Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Citnni"ngham, Crutdier,
01rneal, Faii/kner, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, A. S. Hughes, Har·
ris, Lockett, J1fConnell, .l'ti'.lllillan, Rodman, Selby, Summers, Taylor,
· Whitr, Woods and Wi'clclijfe-22.
J'f.fl YS--.Messrs; Cod.:ei-ill, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Fleming,
Given, J. ll1ighes,- Hardin, .Maupin, Jrluldrow, Pope, Slaughter,
·
Smith and Wood--14.
l\lr. Faulkner W{IS called to the clrnir;. after some time gpcnt
in the committee, lUr. ·Speaker resumed the chair and -Mr. Faulkner reported 1 tl1at the committee had, accordin'g to order, ~ad
under consideration, the report of the committee of internal !m·
pro,ement~, and had made some progress therein, but not having
time tq go through the same, had instructed him to ask leave to
sit again.
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Which was gra_n ted.
, A message was received from the House of Representatives; ,
announcing the passage of a bill, entitled, "an act ~o add a!l additional justice of the peace ·to the co\mty of B~one.''
.
A message from the Governor by .Mr. Pickett secretary of
state.
Mr. Spealccr-The Governor has appro,ed and i;ign~d an_ en-·
rolled bill which originated in the Senate, of the followmg htle:
_An act changing the time of holding the Anderson and Laurel
circuit courts, and .for other purposes.
And a resolution entitled~
.
A resolution for appointing a joint committee to examina the-charges preferred against J. H. Holeman,-public printer,
And then he withdrew.
And- then the Senate adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1828~
The Senate assembled.
Mr. Smith from' the committee of religion, made the following
report, to-wit: .
• The committee of religion have, accordin'g to order, had under
consideration sundry bills to them referred, and have come to
the following resolutions thereupon, to-wit:
Resolved, That the· bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, "an ·act for the benefit of Amelia Kerly," ought not to priss.
Resolved, Tbat the bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, "an act to restore Mary Drysdale to th'1 privileges of a
feme sole," -o'!lght not rt, pass.
·
.
Which being twjce read, was concu,rred in, and so the said bills
were disagreed to.
Ordered, That .Mr. Smith inform the. House of Representatives thereof.
Mr. A. S. Hughe·s from the select committee to whom was referred, a bill to provide for the appointment of-commissioners of
public works, and for other purposes, reported the same with an
amendment.
.
Which being twice· read was -concurred in; and the said bill
was re-committed to the Co_m mittee of internal improvements.
Mr. Fleming from the committee to whom was referred, a bill
m,ore effectually to guard the occupant ofland, reported the same
with amendm,e_n ts;
·
·
Which being twice read were concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill be engrossed and read a third time
to-morrow. ·
The Speaker laid before· the Senate, a letter from the Auditor
of public accounts, which was read a-s follows, to-wit:
I

r
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Auditor's Office, 22d January, 1828,

Srn-f was informed last evening, from undoubted au,

thor.ity, that a Senator arose in his place on yesterday, and staled
"that·at a prope. tirnr, be w.ould prove to the satisfaction of the
Senate, that monies had been improperly drawn from the Trea•
sury," and wheu called upon to know whether he meant to say
~hat the Treas11rer had improperly used monies of the state,
replied,that he did not allude to the Treasurer, but thathe meant
the Auditor. It is scarcely necessary for m~ to urge upon the
Senate, the impropriety of permitting the legislature to adjourn
and return to their respective homes, under a belief that the Au,
ditor of public accounts, was either conniving at, or participating
in an illicit use 01 the public funds, in any way whatever: I will
therefore>, beg JOil, Sir, to lay b\!fore the Senate this· communication, with, a request that a committee may be raised, clothed
with the special power to investigate this matter, aud make report to the Seilate. · Your compliance will very much oblige,
Yours, &c.
POR'I:ER CLAY, Auditor.
Hon. Ro BERT B. M' AFEE, Lt. Gov, and Speaker of the Senate.

h;

On motion-Ordered, That Mr. M'Connell be addrd to the
committee to whom was referred, the report of the Cas~ier ?f
th~ Bank of the Commonwealth of K"entucky, and that the sait
committee have power _to send for persons, papers and record,
for their information.
The Senate, according to the standing order of the day, rc)olved itself into a committee of the whole house; 01-1 the stale of
the Commonwealth, Mr. Given in the chair; after some time
spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the chair, and _Mr. Given
:reported, that the committee had, according to order, bad under
consideration, the report of the t:ommittee of internal improve·
ments, made on the 7th _instant, and had gone through the same
~nd made sundry amendments thereto.
Which amendment;: were twice read and concurred in.
.
Mr. Carneal moved to amend the first resolution by substilul·
. ing in lieu thereof, the following:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Km·
tuclcy, That .our Senators in Congress be instructed, and our Re·
presentatives be requested to use their best exertions to procure
the passage of a law to set apart a portion of the National revenue
of the United States, for the purpose of internal improvements,
and that such fund shall be distributed among the several sta~,
according to some equitable ratio, for the purpose of internal 1m·
provements, in such way as may be pointed out by such states,
And the question befog taken on concurring in the said amend·
menti it was decided in the negative.

.
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The yeas and nays being required thereen by Messrs. Carneal and CockerW, were as follows, to-wit:
· YE.11.S-Jl'lessrs • .!lllen, Barrett, Cockerill, Carneal, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, J. Hughes, .11. ~- Hughes, Harris, Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Slaughter, Smith and Woocl-11.
N Ji YS-Messrs. Beatty, CurrninJ!ham, Crutcher-, Faullcner, Flem•
inu Gfre.n, W. Green, J. Green.. Garrard, Gibson, Hardin,'7'Hicko'
man, Loclcett, M'Connell, M'Millan, Muldrow, Summers, .t aylor,
White, Woods and Wicklijfe-21.
And then the Senate adjourned.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1828.
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The Senate assembled.
Mr. J. Green from the committee of courts of justice, to whom
was referred, a bill from th~ House of Representatives, entitled,
"an act to amend an act entitled, an act to incorporate the Cum•
berland college at Princeton," reported the same wiih the fol.
lowing resolution:
Resolved, That the said bill OUf!ht not to pass.
Which being twice read, was concu,rred in, and so the said bill
was disagreed to.
Ordered, That lVIr. Smith inform ·the House of Representa.tives thereof.
Mr. Smith from the committee of religion, made the following
report, to-wit:
The committee of religion have, accotding to order, had under
consideration, a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled,
"an act for the benefit of William and Martha Whitworth," to·
them referred, and have wme to the following resolution thereupon, to-wit:
Resolved,· That ·said bill aught not to pass.
Which being twice read, was concurred in, and so the said bill
was disagreed. to.
Ordered, That Mr. Smith inform the House of E,,epresentatives
thereof.
Mr. Beatty from the committe~ appointed to examine the
Trans1Ivani~ University an~ its concerns, made a report;
Which bemg read, was recommitted to a select committee of
Messrs. M'Conuell, Wickliffe, Pope, A. S. Hughes, W. Green
and Hickman.
Mr. Beatty from the same committee, reported a bill furtner to
regulc:te the Transylva.nia University.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senat'C, constitutional provision,
and second reading of the ·said bill having been dispensed wit!;,
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it was committed to a select committee of Messrs. lH'Connel)
'
Wickliffe, Pope, A. S. Hughes. W. Green and Hickman.
/t message from the House of Representatives by Mr. Duvall:
A-Ir. Speaker-The House of Representatives have received of..
fici-al information, that the Governor has approved and signc~
enrolled bills which originated in the House of Representatives
of the following titlns:
An act to alter the time of holding the Anderson county courts
and for other purposes•
. An act for the benefit of Jo!m C. Rogers sheriff of Ohio county.
An act to legalize the proceedings of the Grant. county court
at an extra term of said court.
1\11 act for th~ benefit Frances Vanscoik.
An act for the benefit of David ·a nd Elizab'eth R. Jones.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Scott county.
And then ,he withdrew.
Mr. Allen from th~ joint coinmiUee appointed to examine in[o
the charges exhibited against Jacob H. Holeman, pµblic printer,
made the following report,. to-wit·
The joint committee of the Senate and House of Representatives, have had under their consideration, certain charges preferred by A.G. Meriwether, against Jacob H. Holeman, public
printer for tlte state; your committee have examined sundry
witnesses, touching the charges nnd defence · as set up by sa;d
Holeman, in his response to said charges, all of which is here·
with submitted, and made part of this report:
As to the·firs't charge, your committee are of opinion, from the
evidence adduced,. that J. H. Holeman printed the lists of non•
residents lands agree,l'bly to the instructions of the Auditor of
vublic accounts, and whether legal or not, we concur in opinion
that no censure can attach to the public printer.
Your committee are·of, opinion that the second charge is not
·
·
sustained.
As to the third charge, your committee are·of opinion~ that in
the account s~ttled by the Auditor with Ho1eman, for· finishing
the journals for the year 1824-5, there is an error, or over charge
of thirty-live dollars and fifty cents, originating, most probably
from an error in the appropriation act of 1824-5, for which said
Holeman ts not liable to censure, b11t which ought to be refunded to
··
the Commonwealth; Wherefore,.
fifty-cents
dollars-and
thirty-five
Resolved, That 'tbe said sum of
be retained out of any allowance t_h at may be made to the said
J. H. Holeman for public printing for the year 1827.
JAMES· ALLEN, Chairman
of committee of the Senaie
I\lr. Dudley moved to amPnd the said report by inserting in
lieu thereof the fu1lowing, fo,wit:
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The committee to whom was referred the letter of A, G. Mer·
riwether preferrirw charges against the oflicial con<luct of .J.
H. Hole:nan, public"'p1:inter, have had that subject under consid..eratiou, and submit the following report:
.
.
1st. charge. For a violati?n of the law concernmg th~ pn~hcation of non-residents lands, m the newspaper of the publtc pnn ·
ter, cal1ed tbe "Spirit of'-76" in the year 1826, both as to time
and number of copies, by which the sales are rendered null and
iroid, and a considerable sum of money surrepticiously obtained
from the treasury.
To which Mr. Holeman re~ponded as follows:
In regard to the first charge, all that I cap say, is, if the lists of
non-residents lands have not been -properly printed and circulated, the· respondent is yet ignorant in what the. irregularity consists. The facts will be presented to the committee, and they
will determine. This much is ,said, that as to the number of
publications and the circulation given, all was done, which the
auditor considered requisite, his directions were pursued. The
undersigned was, when elected public printer, part owner of the
Commentator; prior to the period.when these publications were
to be made, he sold out that establishment and published the
"Spirit of '76"- which was originally intended to be temporary.
The time, for which according to the original purpose that paper
was to have been printed, ex.pired before th:e publication of the
non-residents lands was completed. But the. publicaiion of these
Jists _was continued in extra numbers of the ""S'pirit of '7{J" until
the number of publications were completed. These sheets were
cir-culated extensively and generally. For a more detailed explanation l\lessrs. J.B. Fulks and Jnbn H. Ransdale, who wern
io the employment of the undersigned, are requested to be examined by the committee. This mueh is avered; no more was
drawn from the treasury than was due for the puplications, and
deemed correct by the auditor.
The law in relation to advertising non-residents lands provides,
, Sec, 4. "So moch of the act entitled, an net concerning the
sales of non-residents lands for taxes, a pprnved December the
25thi 1820, as requires the lands of non-residen_ts to he advertised as heretofore, be, and the same is hereby rcpe:i.lcd, and rnsteatl
thereof, it shall be. the fluty of the auditor, when three ye;irs tax:
and interest become due ' on the lands aforesaid, ·as pro.-idcd iu
the above r_ecited act, fo advertise the same for three months successively, pre"\'ious to ·1he first dny of Novcmber, in the new-spa·
·per of '.be public pi inter, iwicc in ench month, stating the amount
of tax, tnterest and cost clue on ench tract, nnd if the same be unpaid on nny h~ct or ti:acts of land on the dny nfore~nid, the,
same shall stand striclicn off to the Commonwealth, and nil the
right title and interest Qf such ncm-reside.o(s, shall be thereby
;,
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vested in the Commonwealth; nevertheless the said lands may
be redeemed as provided for in the above recited act."
By the evidence given before the committee it appears, that
Mr. Holeman parted with his interest in the newsp_aper called
the Commentator, after he was elected public printer in 1825,
and commenced the publication of a temporary paper called the
Spirit of '76, which paper ceased on the 3d day of August, 1826;
from that time· to the 1st of December following, Mr. Holeman
then public printer, printed no newspape_r. It is therefore ob,
vious that fhe advertisement of the sale of non-residents land&
could not be made during that time in "the newswaper of the
public printer," as required by law, but it is in evidence that
lists of non-residents lands were printed on a half sheet 9£ paper
in the form of the Spirit of '76 extra, some of whi<;h issued in
August, and others in September and October, the first publica,
tion being made about the middle of August, not three months
previous to the 1st day ofNov!'!mber, as required by law.
• To whom these lists were forwarded, whether to the subscribers
to the "Spirit of '76" which was extinct, or to the subscribers 'to
the "Spirit of'76" which did not exist until December following,
orto individuals at the discretion of the public printer does not
appear, nor is it considered important. Na mes cannot alter things.
The calling of the paper "the Spirit of '76 extra'', when no news•
paper entitled "the Spirit of'75" in fact existed, did not make it an
advertisement in the newspaper of the public; printer. It was
nothing more than a hand-bill publication, in no essential point
corresponding with the law. The advertisemeut therefore not
being legal, all sales made in pursuance thereof must he void,
and consequently, not only the money drawn from the ·treasury
by the public printer, but all the other expenses of the sales must
·
be a clear loss to the state.•
•
The second charge is as follows:
2d charge. For applying the money advanced for the purchase of paper to his own use, and obtaining time upon the purchase of that article, and to compensate the maker for the credit
obtained for his own benefit, compels the shitc to pay something
like one fourth or one fifth more th?n rndividuals' pay for the
same article.
· To this charge Mr. Holeman niade the following response:
In regard to the second charge·, this reepondent admits that
when the money appropriated t'o him is dra wn from the treasury,
he does not deposit it to be exclusively applied to the purchase
of paper, or to the payment of Journeymen employed in prii1 t!ng
for the state; hut uses it as other money to answer his most immediate necesgiiies: supplying from thnt a nd ~.tuy fu1,ds he may
have, means for paying for both·papn ar:id labor. IfhowPver he
has charged the stale more than the paper wo1.1ld in .the fair and
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ordinary course of business have cost, be bas acted improperly.
But he refers to the Messrs • .Tohnsons's from whom he hns long
purchased his paper, to inform the committee whether be has
wrona-ed thr state in his charge, and whethel' they have not furnished him the i,aper upon the terms he ~as had it, at _the cash
'Selling price, and as low as if he had paid the money rn_ hand.
It is believed that the same price has been charged which has
usually been given to -former public printers, and it i~ well known
to every member of the Legislature, that the paper 1s of a much
better quality."
The evidence sustains this charge so far as respects Mr. Hole
man's applying the money paid him in advance by the Legisl:i·
tui;~ to his own use, ·and pnrchasing the paper on a long credit,
qut it does not appear that he paid more for the paper than
others under like cirC?trnstances. Your committee see no ground
for any material censure in relation to this charge.
The third charge is as follows:
3d charge. For his pem1lations upon the treasury in his a~count settled with the auditor, after the close of the session of
1824, by means ofan accidental error committed in the appro•
priation bill (of which error it is believed,) he was folly appri•
sed, and by which he obtained nearly ·$100, which had been previously settled and pai-d.
To this charge Mr. Holeman Tesponded as foJJowti:
"With regard _to the third charge, this respondent says, that he
was entirely 1mconscious that any apparent discrepency was displayed between his account as rendered to the Legi~lature in
1824 and 5, and the sum appropriated to him by the Legislature.
Upon reading the charge, his first apprehension was, that his
account for publishing the Journals had been inconect, and
when upon perusing his principal account, and that adjusted
by the auditor subsequ·ent to tbe adjournment of the Legislature,
he found all correct, he really was satisfied that the eye of malignity had failed in its pur~ose, and that the search of enmity
could detect no error. A friend, however,- who was called in to
aid th~ examinatio?, s~ggests, the charge of peculation rests upon ::1 d1ffcrcrrce ~b1ch IS found ~etween the µccount marked (A)
which was submitted to Hie Legislaturf', and is endorsed "allowed" am?un_ting to $1951 15 and the appropriation of $1976 5 t.
How this difference occurred, after the lapse of time which has
taken place, I_do not pretend fo intimate. I drew from the treas- ·
ury that which was approprintcd, and never until within the last
hour was aypriz~d t~1at any d!fforerice existed between my accou~t
and the app:opnation. ~l11s difference is $'15, too small a sum
to be the price of corruphou to the meanest and lowest of vour
se rvants. Jt is hardly to be believed this appropriation Would
have been made, unless with good reason. '!'-he representative~
G 2
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of the people are not accustomed to be careless of their funds
and the appropriation bil1 is always critically and scrupulously
examined.
At this distance of time, n'o particular is r-emembered relative
to the transaction; but the most natural inference is, that some
email account, in addition to that referred to, was presented and
allowed, making up this apparent difference. This seems more
reasonable, than to imagine that the House of Representatives
and the Senate would have made a mistake, and that an appropriation after passing through the orde3I of such criticism, would
not have been purified from error. If however, it is thought that
an error exists, this respondent can say nothing, except that he
never had known it until now. And now, as soon as discovered,
he is ready to make the correction. This res-pondent took it for
granted, thab.w hat was appropriated to him by the Legislature
was due to him, and drew the money without referance to the
accounts."
It was proved to your committee .by the oath of James G.
·Dana, :Mr. Holeman's former patner1 as well as by an act of Assembly, Mr. Holeman's accounts rendered and the partnership
books of Dana and ..Holeman, that in the year 1824 the Legisla·
ture allowed to Mr. Holemc1,n in the appropriation bill $1976 51
being fu:J compensation for the Journals of the House of Reprc·
sentatives up to .page 404, and by mistake in the same bill, au'thorized the auditor to settle his account for printing the bal·
·ance of the same jou ma), commcrn,:ing at page 366. This mis·
,take Mr. Holeman discovered before the account was settled,
and mentioned it to his partner with some degree of exultation,
~With a full knowled~e of this mistake he afterwards made out
his account, commencing at page 366, covering 39 pag<'s which he
·knew had already been paid f9r $35, sw..-e to its correctness a~d
drew the money; and instead of charging himsc,lf with it on tlie
partner8hip boolrs, put it into his own pocket, which was not dis·
<:overed until October last, when Mr. Dana asrertained the fact
by examining the accmult setfled with the auditor, and by which
·there appears to have been drawn improp"erly from the treasury
--about ~82 50. There is also an item of $35 in the same ac·
·-count for ,a m:ip fui::nished for the Journal. By examination
·there is no map onwy thing like a map in that part of the Jour·
nal pr;inted subsequ.ent 1o the rendition of his account by the
committee np to page 365, aud there was no a.uthority for the
auditor to go back beyond that page in the settlement. Mr,
Holeman endeavors to explain this charge, by saying it meant
the bank report, which was printed on a half sheet of paper, told·
ed and directed to fac,e page 63. This explanation your com·
mittee cannot admit, because in the account there is a charge of
$35 for that document printed for the .use of the m:mbers, by or·
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der of the House, and it is also calculated as four pages of .rule
and fiuure work, in making out the account for the Journals
(w.ithiut that, there are four pages charged of rule and figure
work, more than the Journal contains.) ft therefore appears
that he charged ,f 35 for 1.50 copies of that report for the use of
the inerphers, .four pages of rule and figure work in ihe Journa15,as settled by the Legislature, and then again in his account ~et·
tied witb the auditor,.. he charged $35 for the same n1ap, w!:nch
your committee think is wholly unauthQrize~ and. unj11st.'
•
Since the hurning of the old state housP-, m winch the p~bI1e
printer was furnished with an office, it has been usual to .all?w
the printer$-100per year for office rent •. In }822 · the pFmting
was divided, andat the session of 1824, ea.ch printerwas allowed
$50-for office rept; yet Mr. Holeman in his ac{'ount rendered
to the auditor, anjl sworn io~ has charged $8 33- for two months
office rent, wheflhe had already been allowed office rent for thepublic printer' s year, the work of which he was on!) finishing.
Mr. Holeman's accou,ot rendered t() the commictee of claims._.
on which the allowance in the appropriation bill of 1824 was
founded and which constitutec:I ' part of the evidence in this case,
was taken from the table during t~e setting of the committee, by
an unknown hand, and has- not s-ince been found, the rest of t.he
evidence is herewith submitted. . Your e.ommittee beg leave in
conclusion to offer the following resolutions, to :-w it;
Rewlved by the General .!lssemhly of the Commonwealth qf Kentucky, That the first and third charge t>xhibited.. oy A. G. .Merrr-,
weatherr against Jacob H. Holeman, public printer are established by the evidence.
Resr>lved further., That the foHowing sums of money bave-beer,
jroproperly drawa from the . treasury by J. H. Holeman publi~
printer, to-wit:
·
Amount dr:awn foT" advertisingiists ofnen-residents
lands for the year 1826
·
$84 2!
For composition (Jn Journal H. R . fo.F 1824}26 00
Press work
do
,~
5. 00
Paper,
do
"
8 25
, Map,
do
"35- 00
Office rent,.
~i;;,
"
8 3·3 $16"6 S-Q

meant
·, told·
r com·
rge of
by or•

Which amount of $16"6" 80 011gM to be refnnd'ed,by Holeman ,.
out of the amount due him for the past yearls serviees.
· "
The question being taken on adopting tb~ said · am.e-ndme:nt
.
:.
The yeas a:nd nays being required thereon, oy Mesm. Gib.Km.~
:md Garrard, were as follows,, viz.i

it was decidechn-ihe negative.
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YEAS-.Mr. Dudley-1.
NAYS-Messrs. JJ.llen, Beatty, RC/!l'rl!tt, Cockerill, Cunningliam
Crutcher, Carneal, Daviess1 f)aniel,Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W~
Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, J. Ht1ghes, .IJ-. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Lockett,Maupin, .M'Connell, M' Millan, .Mu[.
drow, Pppe, Rodman, Slaughter, Summers; Smith, Taylor, Wood
White, Woods and Wickl'iffe-36,
'
. The questipn was then taken on adopting the resolution re.
ported by the committee, and it was decided in the affirmative
unanimously.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Carneal
and Garrard, were as follows, viz.
YEAS-Messrs • .fl.lien, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Crutcher, Carneal, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming,
Given, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, J. Hughes, Jl. S,
Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, M'Connellr
M'.hlillan, J1'luldrow, Pope, Rodman, Slaughte_r, Summers, Smith,
Taylor, 'fVood, White, Woods and Tf-icklijfe-31.
Mr. Allen moved to amend the latter part of the said report
by striking out the words "for 'l1Jhich said Holeman is not liable to
censure but," printed in italics.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
nei:ativc. .
.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs.-Hick·
man and Allen, were as follows, viz:
YEJJ.S-Messrs • .11.llen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, Dan·
iel, J. Green, J; Hughes, .fl.. S. 1-Iu:ghes, Rodman, Selby and Smit!.
-12,

NJJ.YS-Messrs. Beatty, Cunninglwm, Crutcher, Carneal, Faulk·
ner, Fleming, Given, W. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman,
Harris, Lockett, Maupin, M'Connell, M'JWillrm, .Muldrow, Pope,
Slaughter, Summers, 1'a'!Jlor, Wood, White, Woods and Wickliffe
-26.
The said report was then concurred in.
A message from the House of Representatives by Mr. Hanson,
Mr. Speaker-The House of Representatives have passcd_a
bill entitled, "an act to expedite the trial of civil actious," m
which they request the concurrence of the Senate.
And then he withdrew.
M.r. Carneal moved a call of the House;
·
And the question being taken thereon, it was deci-ded in the
negative.
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Carneal
and Lockett, wel'e as follows, to-wit:
YE.11.S-Messrs. Beatty; Cockerill, Carneal, Faulkner, W. Gre6ii,
Gibson, J. Hughes, 11. S. Hughes, Nuldrow and' Rodman--10,
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N.IJYS--.Messrs. Allen, Crutcher, Daviess, Daniel, Fleming, J.
Green, Garrard, Hardin, Hickman, Loclcett Jl,Jaupin, .Ai'C~nnell,
1
JW'Millan, Selbt, Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Taylor, 1ft7ute and
Woods--20.
A bill to regulate civil proceedings against certain communities having property in common, was ta~en _up.
.
:Mr. Wickhffe moved to amend the said bill by itcldmg thereto
the following section:
. .
.
And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the religious society aforesaid, for any wrong done to their rights, to sue ,by that
name, any law to the contrary notwithstan~iog.
.
.
,And the question being taken thereon, 1t was dectded in the
negative.
· The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wickliffe ,
and M'Connell, were as follows, to-wit~
YE.11 S-Messn. Beatty, Crutcher, Carneal, Gibson, J. Hughes,
Harris, Rodman, Selby, Summers, Smith, and Wiclclijje-1 1.
N.ll. YS-Jllessrs. Allen, Cockerill, Cunningham, Daviess, Daniel,
Faulkner, Fleming, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, .r1. S. Hughes,
Hardin, .Hickman, Lockett, .Maupin, M' Carmell, Jlfuldrow,j 1!1'.Millan,
Slaughter, Taylor, Wood, White and Wooc/s-23.
Mr. Wickliffe moved to amend the said bill by adding ·thereto
the following six seclioIJs:
Sec. 1. Be it enacted, That no suit shall be brought agamst any
individual of the societies called Shakers, for any contract express or implied, of the said society.
Sec. 2. Be it furtlier enacted, That no judgment or decree shall
affect the individual property of the members of the society, not
held in common.
Sec. 3. Be itfurthe1·enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any
_person to sue said societies or any member of the society, for
any contract, express or implied, of the societies, except in the
form prescribed in this act.
•
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That no member of said society
shall have authority to transact the busi1,ess, or contract for the
use of the society, without a written po11'er, over fifty dollars, in
any one contract.
Sec, 5, Be it fwrther enacted, That the provisions of this bill
sh~ll apply to all religious societies who hold_prqperty i11 common, who shall he entitled to all the immunities provided for in
this act.
Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That no one of the provisions of
this act shall apply to the existing contracts of the Shakers and
other individuals, but apply to co~itracts hereafter to be made.
A division o~ the que~tio~ was called
and the question was
taken on1iclopt10g the first section of the said amendment and it
wus decided in the negati-.e.
'
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The yeas rmd nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wickliffe
and Ga.rrnrd, were as follows, to-wit:
YE./1S-.Messrs. Carneal! Gari-ard, Gibson and JiFiclcliffe-4,
N.!Jl~'3-.Messrs• ./lllrn, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham, Dm:ie~
Dudfoy, Daniel, Faulkner, Flem-i11g, J. Green, J. ll,ighes, Hardin:
Ilunis, Lockett, .Maupin, .M'Cmmell, ~]'.Millan, .Muldrow, PoPe.
Rodman, Selby, Summeris, Smith,. Taylor,-. Wood, TV/iite and Wood;
-27.
The question was ihen tafen on adopting the ~cond section o!
the said amendment, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and-nays being, required thereon by Messrs. Wicklilfe
and Carneal, were as follows, viz-:
YE./1S-.Messrs. Barrett, Carneal, F.aullcner, ,Garrard, Gibsen.,
Barris, Lockett, Summers and Wickliffe- 9'.
NJ}_YS-Messrs. Allen, f]ockPritl, Cunm:ngliam, D aviess, Dudley,
Daniel, Fleming, J. Green, J. Hnghes, H-1rdi'n, Maupin, M'Co11•
nell, Jl-f'JWillan, lrluldrow, _Pope, Rodman, Selby.,., Smith, Taylar,
.
Woad, Whiteand WOO(lN-22.
adopt~ng trie third section oi the
The question was taken
said amendment! and it was decided in the ne.gaiive~
The yeas and nays being.required thereon l}y Messl's. Wicklilfe
.
and Garrard, were ns foll°'rs, viz:
YEAS-M-essrs. Barre-tt,CarneaJ, Faulkner, Garrard, Gib6orr!
Hickman, Rodmau, Summers and Wickliffe-9.
GA YS-Messi·s. Allen,. Cockeriff, Cunmngham, Daviess, Doc·
ley, DanieJ,:Fieming,.J. Green, J. Hughes,.Hardin, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, M?ConneH, -M'MiHan, Muldrow,.Pope, Selby, Smitl½
Taylor-, Wood, White'a,nd W ood's'-23'.
The question was taken on adopting tne fourth section of the.said amendment, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays b-eint,{ required ther-eon by Messrs. Wiculiffo
and G;u,rard, were as foll-ow&:
YEAS-Messrs. Barrett, C.arnear?- Faulkner, Gar;ra rd, Gibson,
.
Selby and Wiekliffe-7.
NA YS-Messr~ Allen, Coeke-riJI, Cunningnam, Daviess. Dudley,- Danie~ Fleming, J.. Green, J. Hughes, Hardin,- Hickman,
Lockett, Maupin,- M'Connell, M'Millan,- I\lfoldrow, Pope, Rodman, Summers, Smith,- Taylor, Wood, Whit-e and Woods-Z4.
_ The quesforn wa!i taken e.n adopting the fifth seetion of the sai-d
,
:imendment,-and it was decided in the negative.
The yeds and· nays being required'ihereon by Mes-srs. Wicklife
:md Garrard, were as follow~, to-wit:
YEAS-Messr-s. Bea-tty, Ilarrett, Garrmo, Gihson,, Lecketf,
Selby nnd Wi:ckliffe-7.
NAYS-Messrs. Arlen, CockeriH, Cunningham, Carneal, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, -Fleming, J. Greeo, J.
liughes 1 A . S. Ilughes1 Hardin,, Hickffan, Harris, Maupin, .M'·
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Connell, M'l\lillan, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Summers, Smith,
Tavlor, Wood, White and Woods-27.
.
.
.
'.i:'he question was taken on a~opti~g the sixth_ section of the
said amendment, and it was decided 111 the negative.
The yeas and nays being required t~ereon by Messrs. Wickliffe and Carneal, were as loUows, to-wit:
YEAS-Mes,rs. Beatty, Barrett, Cunningham, Carneal, Faulkner, Garrard, Gibson, Hickman, Harris, Lockett, Selby, Sum•
-mers, White and Wicklifle-14,
NA YS~Messrs. Allen, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel,
Fleming, J. Green, J. Hugbell, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, ~foupir,
l\I'Connell, l\I'Millan, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Smith, faylor,
Wood and Woods--2O.
The question was then taken on engrossing the. said bill and
'reading it a third time to-morrow, and it was decided in the af..
firmative.
,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Garrard
and Carneal, were as follows, to-wit:
· YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Cockerill, Cunningham, Dudley, Daviess, Daniel, Fleming, J. Green, J. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman,.
Lockett, Maupin, M'Connell 1 Muldrow, Pope, Smith, Taylor,
White and Woods-2O.
,
NAYS--Messrs. Beatty, Barrett, Carneal Faulkner, Garrard,
Gibson, A. S. Hughes, Harris, M'lv11llan,Rodman, Selby, Summers, Wood and Wickliffe-14.
A bill for the benefit of Matthew H. Jouitt's heirs, was read
the second time, and ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time.
.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and third reading of the said bill having been dispensed with, and
the same being engrossed;
Resolved, That the said bill do pas.s, and that the title thereof
be as r1foresaid.
'
,Qrdered, Tbat Mr. D,rniel carry the s~it1 bill to the Hoqse of
Representatives, and request their concurrence •
. The yeas and nays being required on the passage of the mid
bill by Messrs. J. Green and M'Connell, were as follows, tu-wit:
YEAS-Messrs• .Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunnine:ham, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Fleming, Garrard, Gibson, J.
Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Harris, Lockett, Maupin, Muldrow, Rodman, Selby, Summers, Smith and Wickliffc--23,
NAYS-Messrs, Carneal, Faulkner, J. Green, Hickman 1\1'Connell, lVI'IVlillan 1 Taylor, Wood, White and Woods-10. '
A bill concerning the Lusatic Asylum and a bill concerning the
Turnpike. and Wilderness road; were each read a second time
and committed;
former to a committee of Messrs. Dudley,

:he
·,
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Carneal and Pope, and the latter to a committee of Messrs. Gar,
ranl, J. Green, Beatty, Hickman, A. S. Hughes and Woods.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles:
An act for the benefit of Judith Sibley and others.
An act for the benefit of Michael Huflaker. And,
An act to enable the executor of Thomas Ely to carry into
effect his will.
Were severally read the first time; and the question being
taken on reading them a second time, it was decided m the negative, and-so the said bills were disagreed to.
Ordered, That l\Ir. Cockerill inform the House of Represenfa.
tives ~hereof.
Bills from the House of Rcpresentati ves--of the following titles:
t. An act to authorize the sale of certain streets in the town
.
of RussellviJle.
- 2. An act declacing Beaver creek a navigable stream.
3. An act further to regulnte appeal bonds.
4. An act for the benefit of Polly Burnett and child rec.
5. An act to provide for building bridges across certain water
'
conrses in Greenup county.
6. An act for the regulation of the inspection of tobacco, and
for other purposes.
7. An act for the benefit of John Gibson. And,
8. An act for the benefit of Robert Patterson.
Were severally read the first time and ordered to be read a
second time.
And thereupon tbe rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second reading ~f the sixth, and second and third readings of
the fourth bills ha11ing been dispensed with, the sixth was com·
mitted to a select committee of Messrs. Woods, Lockett, Carneal
and Fablkner,
Reso_lved, That the fourth bill do pass, and that lhe title'thereof
·
•
·
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, 'J'hat Mr. Gar.card inform the House of Represeo·
tatives ther_eof.
Aud_ then the Senate adjourned. -

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1828.
The Senate assembled.
1\1r. White presented the petition of John Garvin, attornef in
fact for Mary Patterson, guardian of the infant heirs of Wilham
Palterson deceased, praying that a law may pass authol'izing the
sale of a tract of land lying in Hardin county, belonging to the
said infants.
Mr. J. Green presented the memorial of Andrew l\'I'Calla a~d
the memorial of Martha M'Cal)a again5t the passage of a law g1v·
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ing (he commissioners ·of the Lunatic Asylum at Le~in~ton: po~rel"
to reduce the salary of the snperintendant of that l~shtut'.o.n.
Which were -received, read and referred; the said petit10n to
, the committee of courts of justice, and the said memorials with
the accomranying documents, to the committee to whom was referred a bin concerning the Lunatic Asylum.
Mr. Wickliffe from the committee of internal improvements,
rnatle the foilowing report, to-wit:
The commitltee ·ofinternal improvements have had under con•
sideration, sundry petitions to them referred, and repo~·t:
On the petition of the citizens of ~arren cou~t~, p'.ayrng ~nappropriation to open little Barre? r_1ver, tha~ 1t 1s inexpedient at
this time, to make such appropriation.
On the petition of !iundry citizen~, praying tl~at a r?~d m_ay be
·opened from Smithland to RusseHvrHe., that said petition is re1r
.ton11ble.
On the petition of sundry -citizens for a law to pass prQviding
· for the improvement of the navigation of South Licking, is rea•
srmable.
Which being twi-ce read. Mr. Maupin moved to amend the
first clause of the said report by striking out ''inexpedient" printed in italics, and inserting in lieu thereof, "expedient."
And the question being taken· thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Maupin
and Carneal, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.fJ.S-Jl,1essrs• .11.l/en, Beatty, Cunnin:{!ham, Da'Diess, Dudley,
J. Hughes, /1.. S. Hughes, Harris, Maupfo, Jtr Millan, Pope, Rodman,
Wood and Wnorls-14,
.N./JYS-Messrs. Barrett, Cockerill, 'Cru.tcher, Carneal, Daniel,
Faulkner, Given,_ T,V. Green, If. Green, Garmrd, Gibson, Hardin,
Hickman, Lockett, Muldrow, Selby, Slauglitqr, Summers, Sinith
1
Tayiur, Wliite and Wicklijjc-22.
'
The said report was then concurred in.
Ordered, That the committee of internal improvements pra-pare and bring in a bill p11rsuant thereto.
Ordered, That the said committee be discharged from the for.
ther consideration of the several subjects referred to th~m by re·
solutions of the Senate.
Mr. Wickliffe from the sam.e committee, made the following
report, to-wit:
·
With regard to the objects of Inter1;1al improvements, which
ought to be undertaken by the state, your committee are un. prepared to enter into details, not only for the want of the specia l
a_nd minute information indispensable, at all times, to the fo rmation of correc~ opinions, but from the present condition of the
Unanccs of the state. ft seems to the. committee, however, 1h::t.

.•
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'the 1<tate ought to embark, at this time, in no henvy disburse,
ments, and that such expenditures should not be made lL!lfil sur,
veys and estimates are specially ordered and submitted ·to the
legislature. Y <_mr committee will, therefore, content themselves
with suggesting the propriety of the Senate devising some per.
manent plan for the carrying on public works, by establishing a
board of public works, whose duty it shall· be to superintend the
surveying and laying out auy road or roads, which the legislature
may, from time to time, order to be established, and to superintend such other objects of internal improvemP.nts as the legisla,
ture may provide for by law; Your committee have, as will be
seen, placed much reliance upon the establishment of a national
oad through the state by Congress, and of cour.se have predicat,
.ed aJI their other desigi;s in reference to such .road; hoping, that.
if Congress shaU fail to e,ngage in making such road, that thii
state wi,JI, at no distant day, cause it to be opened, ·(as far as itis
designed to pass throdgh this state,) they therefore recommend
to the Senate, to c0nsider such road as designed to he construct,
ed in all their plans;' for canalling or making state roads, your
committee think that among the first roads that should be constructed is a road to intersect the proposed national road at Lex,
ington, to pass_ from thence to Louisville; that another 1oad
should be commenced at Danville, passing through Springfield
and Bardstown to Louisville-that another road should be con,
structed from a: point to be fixed on by the board of JJUl~lic works,
on said road, so as to strike the Ohio.at the mouth of Clover creek
or at Owen borough, that another road should be constructed from
about Mil!e-rshtH'g in a direction to meet the state road nolV
opening by the state of Virginia, many ,other portions ofthe~tale
require the aia and attention 'of the legislature, which must wait
until the meaqs of the country \'l>ill enable the legislature lo sat,
isfy their just claims on legislati\·e benificience. As Kentucky
from the Alleghany motrntains, presents an inclined plain to the
Ohio river, and all 6Ul' streams take their rise in those mountain~
and descend int0 the Ohio, it is considered by the committee,
that canalling, to any great extent, will not be considered a sub,
ject demanding the attention of the Senate. , It appears to the
committee however, that it is worthy the deliberation of the le,
gislature~ to consider how far _the navigatio1.1 of our streams_ can
be improved by dams, with sui{able locks, but as the comm1tl~e
have not had the aid of an.experienced engineer, to assist themm
tf-ieir deliberations on th,is subject, they are not prepared lo do
more at this time, than to recommend to the Senate the employ·
ment of-such officer, and after obtaining an estimate of the costs
of darning and locking some one of our rivers, if it sh;ill appear to the Senate, that the scheme is practicable, and will be a~
Jended with a beneifit equal to the e~pcndituTc necessary .toe
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feet the objE:ct, your committee recommend that the experiment
shall be made upon some one of our rivers.
.
.
In recommel)ding a permanent plan of carrying on pubhc
works, your committee has had considerabl: _difficulty. ~hey
were strongly inclined ~o leave the superv1s1~n an_d. details of
_such works, with., the legislature and the execu?ve, w1thout_the
intervention of an intermediary body, but their best reflections
on the subject; induce them to recommend the establishment of
a.distinct bodj,, whose peculial'· duty it shall be to carry intG cf.
feet all such public works, as the legislature may by law direct
-to be constructed. They would also, suggest the propriety of
selecting this board, equaliy from the three great natural divisions of the state, in proportion to the number of the representative!! from each division, .. they..further recommend, that the lcgisJa.ture by law,. set apart a .por.tion 0£. the- revenne, to be styled
the internal improvement fund, and that this fund- be annually disbursed in improvements in each of the afore~aid divisions, according to the representation in the legislature of each division. To
that end, your committee offer to the Senate the following-resolutions.
·
Resolved, That a board of internal 'improvement be established~·.
-to consist of
members, any three of whom, -shall be a board
to do business-to consist of the Governor of the state, for the
· time .being, and
members to be annually chosen by the legislature, at least, one of whom .shall reside on the north of the
Kentncky river, and one to reside south of the Kentucky, and
north of Green river, and one to reside south of Green ·river, of
which board, the Governor shall be ex-officio ·chairman when prel!ent, and in his absence, the members present to elect a.chairman.
Resolvedfui·ther, That the committee on finance, be directed
to prepare and bring in a bill, setting anart such parts of t11e
revenue, and other funds of the state, for the purpose of internal
i:nprovements, as in the opinion of the saio' committee, the situation of the public finances will admit of,-and the public good may
requre.
.
..
·
Resolved further, That the commit~ec on internal improvements_, be _directed to prep~re and l:ring in a bill, pl'Oviding for
the establishment of a board ofipubltc works. Your committee
h_ave Jurned .their attention1-to the method pursued to open and
ke~p m repair, the highways in each county in the state and are
~atisfi~d, tha_t the systemds radically defective, and need~ reform,
and w~th a v~ew to such reform, _your committee herewith report:
A _b1ll .~ntitle?, an act _to provide for the opening and keeping in
repair, the public !,'Oads 111 the several counties in this Commonwealth.
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The said bill was read the fi1·st time and ordered to be read
"t11e ;;econd ti me.
D_rdered, Th~t. the publ'ic p~inter, print one hundred and fifty
copies of the said· report and bill for the use of the General .4s,.
sembly.
A message was received from the House of Representatives
announcing the adoption of a resolution fixing on a ~·ay for th;
.
election of public officers.
The said resolution was taken up, twice read and' concurred in.
Ordered, 'fhat Mr. Coclcerill inform the Hou,se of Representatives thereof.
A message wris recei'vcd from the House of Reptcsentatfa·es.
announcing the passage of'a bill, entitled, ''an act for th€l ~enefit
of the heirs of Thomas Gooch deceased."
Mr. Wfc!Hiffe from the committee appointed for tFta.t purpose,
reported; a bill for the benefi.l of the Episcopal CI1urch at Lexington, which was read the first' time as follows', fo-wi·t:
WHERE:~s the vestry of tHe Episcopal Chun:& af Lexinglon,
have petitioned the _G eneral' Assembly, on the part of the pew
holdetrs of sai'd,Chnrch, reprcsentfog·tiiat fr fs necessary nncl proper,. for the government, order and support of the Church, that a
power shon-ld' be vested in some person or persons, to take care
of the C&urch and superintend and protect the property from
waste, as well as· to acquire ground, &o. not exceeding five acres.
of ground for their use; as well as otherwise to manage the sccu·
.
Jar concerns of the Church:·
Be i't therifore enacted, That John W. f:Iuntand William lWorfon, fhe present wardens of said Church be, nn.d they ::ire hcrehy
vested' with full power to hold, possess and keep fre,c from injury
and· trespass, tile sa.id Church and its appurtenar,ces, and (o ac·
quire by purchase or otherwise, any quantity of ground rot ex·
ceedi'ng five acres,- for n burial ground or such other pious uses
as the said Church may thin!{ proper to apply it, and the same lo
hold to them and their successors in olfice; and the said wardens
and their successors in office, are hereby given fufl power to sue
in their names, for all monies or oilier things due to said congre·
gation, or which may hereafter become due, or to b1'i.ng any oth:r
act10n which may be. necessary to preserve tbe rights of s,11d
Church.or congregation over such property: and further- more, by
suit to enforce af! contracts made by the lOngrcgation, or any of
its members, either for repai~s or improvement's an their proper·
ty, or for sums due to the pastors or others, from the Church.
Be it further enacted, That where any person, pew holder or
pe"' holders in said Church, shall fail to make payment of the
sums such pew holder or pew holders· owe to the pastor or for ex·
penses to the Church, the congregation of said Church shall ha,·e
full power by a bye-law or rule of said Churc.h, to vest the war·
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dens for the time being, with power to make sale of the pew or
pews of any such deliri'quent pew holder; Pro1.·idcd always, tb_at
nothing in thi,, act shall ~e so construed as to yrevent the leg1slat11re, at any time hereafter, to repeal or modify any of tbe provisions hereby vested.
.
.
.
The question being taken on .reading the sa1~ b1l~ a second
time, it was decided in the n·egat1ve, and so the said bill was rejected.
· .
.
· .
.
.
The yeas and nays hemg required thereon by Messrs. Hardm
and Manpin, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Jl{essrs. Beatty, Cunnin:dwm, Crutcher, Crzmeal, W.
Green, J. Green, Garrard, J. Hughes, L()rket~, Jvl'Conncll, Jl'luldrozc,
Rodman, Slaughter, Summers, Taylor, White and Wiclclijfe-17.
NAYS-JUessrs. Allen, Bnrtett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Faul/mer, Girm, A. S. Hughes, llr1rdin, Hickman, Harris, J1/aupin, M'Jlfi/lan, Pope, Selby, Smith, Wood and TVoods-19.
Mr. Daniel from the jornt committee nppointed to examine the
Penitentiary, mr1de the following repo rt, to-wit:
The joint committee raised b_v the Senate a9d House of Re·
presentatfres, to examine and report the situation of the Penitentiary, beg leave to make the following statement iri relation
thereto. to-wit:
'
It is with pleasure that tl1ey can say to you, that the cells
where the convicts are kept, are well secured, clean and comfortable, and the convicts generally healthy, and each and every
one of them seemed to be pnrsuing, with .cheerfulness and activit.r , their several employments; their clothing is comfortable
and warm, and they are furnished with plenty of wholseome and
suhstantial food.
It is gratifying to yo1.iI: committee, that they are enabled to say
that the institution is in a prosperous condition, and that each and
every one of the convicts seemed to understand with tolerable
accuracy, the different ·branches of ·mechanism at which they
were employed. Your committee cxamin-ed in part, the journal
and ledger in which the accounts of the institution are kept by
double entry, and fonnd them in good order and fair hand writing;_ th~ clerk.was prompt in giving every in~ormntion required
of him m relat10n to the accountant department of tbe iustitution.
and your commitiee believe that he 11<1s kept a faithful and hon~
c,t account of the concerns of the institution; the balance sheet
taken from the gerniral account current, kept by the institution.
shews debts due to the institution, by notes and accounts, to the
amount of
~
$12 .901 41
Ra!' materials and manufactured articles on hand ~ 2:500 oo
Am_ount orders drawn on the agent by the commis'
s10ners appointed to superintend the building of
1
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the Capitol, honored and paid by him in articles
1,495 50
manufactured in the Penitentiary
8,000 00
Debts due from the Penitentiary
'l'he keeper stated to your committee that the. above state~
ment 1s entirely exclusive of the contract made by the commis•
sioners appointed to superintend the building of the Capitol and
himself, for building stone, &c.
Your committee are of opinion that the keeper ought not to
be called upon, to pay over to the Treasury the $1000 which by
his contract wiL11 the go,·ernment, he was bound to pay for the
Jast·year, hut that the building commissioners aforesaid, ought to
settle it with him in his account against them, for stone furnished.
them to build the capitol.
,
All which is re.spectfnJly submitted:.
JESSE DANIEL,
FRANCIS LOCKE'fT,.

MARTIN BEATTY,
ABM. BOYD,
BOONE JNGELS,

THO. HALE,
JON ATHAN SIMPSON,

JAMES TRUE, Jr.
JOSEPH SECREST.
iSir. Allen from the committee to wJ10m was referred, the nominations of Pleasant Sandridge as brigadier- ge~ral of the tenth
brigade, vice Samu.el Wilson resigned;. and John G. Boyd, ,lieutenant colonel of the 78th rogiment, vice Absalom Oldham promoted, reported that tbe .committee had-, according to order, had
.

the subject under consideration, and c_ome to the following reso~
lution U1ereon, to-wit:
Rt'So!-vcd, That the Senate do_ advise and consent to the appointments afore~aid.
Which being twice rnad, was concurred in.
Ordered, That Mr. Allen mform the Governor thereof.
Mr. Lockett moved to take up the resolution moved by Mr.
Allen on the 18th instant.
And the _question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative. ·
The yeas and nays being reqmred thereon, by Messrs. J. Green
and Lockett, were as follows, viz:
YE.!1S-Jlfessrs, Allen, Br.ntty, Barrett, Cocicrrill, Cunningham,
Crutcher, Du.viess, Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, Gipen, W. Greer,, J.
Green, Garrard, Gibson, J. Hughes, .11. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hick·
man, Lockett, J1faupin, Jl1'Crmnell, Jlf'Millan, .Muldrow, Rodrni.,11,
Selb,71, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood; White, Woods and Wickliffe
-33.
"~ :-1 YS--.Mcssrs. Carneal, Harris, Pope and Slaughter-'1,
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On the motion of Mr. Wickliffe the said re~olution was laid ou
the table, a nd the report of the committee oi internal improvements made by Mr. Wickliffe on the 7th insbmt was taken up.
Mr.' Beatty moved to amend the first resolution by substitut•
i ~ therefor the following, to-wit:
'
.
·• Resolved by th,e members of the Senate and House of Represm•
Jati 'S of t!te Commonwealth of KenfU,Clcy_, That it is the deliberate , ;iinion of both branches of the Legislature, that the govern-·
men of the United States constitutionally possess the power to
mak~ .and construct canals and roads within the United States
and territories belonging to and, under ihe government of the
United States for the purpose of furthering- the military operations of the government and the transportatiou of the mail; and
the said government has the right to judge and decide when
those objects call for and demand such improvements. ,
2. Be itfurth•r resolved by the members aforesaid, That we most '
cordially approve of the policy of the present administration in
its efforts to extend the great national road from Wheeling to
Columbus, in the state of Ohio, thence to Jndi,~napolis in the
state of India, thence to Vandalia in the sta,te of Illinois, and
thence to St. Louis in the state ·o f Missouri; and we equally approve the policy in extending a branch of said road by Chilico•
the in the state of Ohio, thence to Maysville and Lexingtoa in
· the state of Kentucky, thence to Nashville in the state of Tennessee.
3 • .11.nd be it further resofoed, That a committee of
from the Senate and
from the House of Representafive.s, be appoi.nt~d to prepare a memorial and address to the
Congress of the United States, more at large and in detail, expressing the sentiments of this Legislature, in comiormity to this
resolution.
•
4 • .11.nd be it further resolved_, That our Senators be, and they
are hereby instructed,_and our representatives in Congress requested to bring the subject of these resolutions before the Congress of the United States, to obtain appropriations io effectuate
the policy her!)in pointed out and approved of.
. 5. _ThJs ·Le_gislature views with deep concern, and feelings of
JUSt rn?1gnation, the , -efforts that are now ·making throughout
the Umte? States, to blast the reputation of the distingui shed
members rn C~ngress from th!s state, who voted for John Q. Ad~ms t~ be Pres1~e~t of~he Umted States; they have no hesitation
I? eaymg, that 1t 1s t_he1r confirmed opinion from great deliberat10n and a full examination of all the facts and evidence adduced,
that the ch~rges of bargain, sale and corruption in the election
of John Qumcy Adams are utterly false and malicious ; that they
are br,>Ught farward and endeavored to be s_ustained for party
purposes, and to elevate General J a<;Imm to tb.e office of Pre.,;i.Q.ent of the \Jnitcd itat~s.
0
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6. Be it further rP-solvl'!d; That we npprove o( the <lppointment
of our fellow citizen Henry Clay, to the oflice of Secretary o(
State.
7. Resolved, That we approve of the measurrs of the present
adminisfratior, bclievint; them to be wise, judicious and well
c.ilculatcd to presc>rve and perpetuate our republican institutions
in their true spirit, a• handed down to us by onr illustrious Pres•
idents, Washington, Jcffcl'son, Madison and Monroe, the wisdom
and policy of whose measures ar~ displayed by the proud march
of this nation, to an elevation of prosperity and happiness heretofore unknow11 in the 1;1nnals of the world.
3. Resolved, That we disapprove of the opposition made in
the Senate, at the hst session of Congress to the right to exchange
the six per cen,t stock for fore per cent stock, by which the gor•
crnment lost fl large sum of money, and we are fearful that party
views, and not public interest actuated said opposition.
The said report and amendments were laid on the table.
The said resolution mored by Mr. Allen was again taken up.
Mr. IVI'Connell moved to amend the said resolution to make it
read as follows, to-wit:
Whereas by an amendment proposed to the report and rc~o1utions of the committee on iuternal improvement, the following
sul~ects are !nought before the Senate, upon which t,hey are
required to decide, to-wit:
•:This legislature view, with deep concern and feeling of just
indigm1tion, the efforts that are now ma]dng throughout the
United States, to blast the l'eputation of the distinguished members of Congress from this state, who voted for John Q. Adams,
to be President of the United States. They have no bcsitntiou
in saying, that it is their confirmed opinion, from great delibcrt1•
t ion and a full examination of all' the facts and evidence adduc•
ed, that the charges of bargain, sale and corruption, in the election of John Q. Adams,are utterly false and malicious; that they
arc brought forward and endeavored to be sustained for party
purposes, and to elevate General J .'lckson to the office of Prcsi•
dent of the United States."
Therefore. to enable the Senate to examine into and illvesti·
gate the tra,i'sadions embraced in the foregoing amendment;
Resolved, That the Senate will bear, at the bar of the house.,
any ''legal evidence" which m~y be adduced in' relation to said
charges.
l\lr. Pope moved to amend the mid amendment, by striking
~ut "legal evidence" in the last line thereof, pri1.te<l in italics, and
inserting in lieu thereof "proper evidence."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
.itfirmatirn; the Speaker voted in the afiirmative.
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The ~·cas and nays l,cing required thereon, by Messrs. Pope
ancl l);1viess, were as follows, viz:
·
·
YE: JS-.M ssrs. Jlllen, Rctrrett, Coc!cerill, Carneal, Dai•icss, Du.d•
le11, D mid, GivM, J. G,·een, J. H,ighes, .fl.. S. Hughes, H,zrris,
J11m,1i1, P·1p•, Rodman, Se 1by, Slaughte1, Smith and Wood-19 •
.N'l YS-JUe~S/"s, Beatty, Cunningham, Ci·utclier, Faulkner, Flem£n:;, W. Green, Gr1·rrrtrd, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Lockett, N' Connett, .M .lfiilan, .Mulr.Lrnw, Summers, Taylo,-, White, Woods and
Wic 'cliffi-19.
T!1e said amendment was farther amended by ad~ing ihcrcto
the following addi tiorial resolution:
Rrs,,!veri further, That the' clerk of this house issue subprenas
upo,1 the. applicaiio,1 of any Senator, for any witness .o r witnesses,
Jlaper or p·tper,, whil'h m,1y be required, to appear on Thursday
next; and the de.rk shall keep an account of the names of il.ie
per:;ons summoned, and of the Senator upon whase application
they arn summoned.
Tne said amendment mo\·ed by Mr. M'Conne-H was then co&fUrred in as amendeq.
The question was the11 taken .on adopting the said resolution
moved by Mr. Allen, as amended, and it was decided in the affirm 1tive.
'
.
.
T11e yeas and nays being l'equired thereon by Messrs. Carneal
and Crutcher, were as follows, to-wit:
.
· YE.flS--Jlfessrs • .!Wen, .Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill~ Cunningham,
Dwiess, Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, W. Green, Garrard,
Gibson, J. Hllghes,A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hickmcm, Lockett, Jlfaupia,, .Jlf'Connell, .fttl'Millan, Muldrow, P0pe, R0dman, Selby, Summers, Smith, Taylo1·, White, Wo0ds end Wiclclijfe-31.
NAYS-Messrs. Crutcher, Carneal, J. Green, Harris, Slaughter
·a nd Wood--6.
,
On the motion of J\'Ir. Davies-s., leave was given to bring iii a bill
t(j) authoTizc the Auditor to settle the accounts of James I. Miles,
"late agent of the Penitentiary, and Messrs. Daviess, J. Green and
Dudley were appomted a committee to prepare and bring in the
same.
Mr. Garrard moved (he following resolution, to·wit:
Resolved, Tnat a select committee be appointed to examine
the commissioners book2 of Mercer countv, returned to the Auditor's office for the year 1827, with pow'er to send for persons
and papers, and make a report to the Senate as c.irly as practi•
cable.
·
Which ueing twice read was adopted, and Messrs. Garrard
Pope and J •. Gr~e~ were app?inted a committee pursuant thereto.9
A,resolntion hxmg a day tor the adjournment of the General
Assembly Sine Die, was take·n up.
-
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from the House ofRepresentatives eutitled, an net to alter the
mode of taking i.n the lists of taxable property, reported the
same with an amendment.
Which was twice read as follows, viz:
Sec. l. Be it enacted by the General AsRcm.b(1/ ~f the Common•
wen/th of Kentucky, That there sh nil be appoil't<-><l in, ctacb county
in thi~ slate, hy the county co\lrts of the ~e,·ernl counties, two
proper pcrson-s to be eommissrong_rs for th e purroses hcreir.aftcr
expressed'. Each commissioner rn appointed before 11e begins
to exercis{' the duties of his offir e, shall tnke the followir,g oath
or aflirmation, (to-wit:) I,, A B <lo solemn]y swear, or nffirm, as
the case mav be, that rts comm issionl:r of the co unlv of
I will to th; best of my skill and judgrnent, diiigently and faithfully execute the dupes of said ofiice according to faw, and that
I will a true rtnd perfect account rer.<ler to the county court of
the connty aforesaid, of every <lny m:d p,irt of e\·ery day in
which I may be engaged in performing the duties aforesaid;
and tlrnt I will, in all and every case in which I s\1aH act, do impartial justice to the Commonwe:-d lh, as well as fbe citizers
thereof, -according to the best of my skill and judgment. Tl1e
next, or ,,s
said commissioners shall, on the ~d of
soon thereafter as prarticable, and on the s<1me clay of the same
month, every year thereafter, proceed ,,ithout delay, through
their county, and call on every person therein-, subject to taxation, or having property in his or her possession or care, on
which any tax is imposed, for a written li st_tlwreof; which list
being correctecJ, (if necessa ry,) and distinctly read by the said
commissioners, or one of them, to the person delivering lhe
~ame, he or she so-delivering the list $hall make oath or l.lfti1mation that such list is a true and perfect account of all pcrsot:!
and of every species of property subject to taxation hclo1,gi11g
rrcrc·
clay of
to or in his possession or care, on the
ding, and thrtt no contract, change or rcinovnl of property whatever has bf·en made or entPreil into, or any other method dc,is-e<l, pmctiscd or used in order to e.-ade the p.ayme1it of faxe,;
which oath or affirmation the commissioner is hereby empowered
to administer, a1,d which it shall be his duty in every instance to
a<lmin i'stcr. In case any person shall be absent from his pla,·e of
rcFidence, at the time the comm issioner calls to receive his list,
if it shall appear to the commissio1 er that st1ch absente was n?t
intentional, or d6ne with a view of arn1di11g the delivery of said
list it sball be lawful for the commiFsioner to require the atten·
dance of such absent person, with his or her list, at any time aud
place wi lhi 11 his district; anrl in case of his or her refusing or
neglecting, at such iimc and place, to attend with a list, th~
comm issioner shall proceed in like manner as is hereinflft(;r cli·
rcctcd, in case of refusal to give in lists: and the court shall d<l-
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termine on the circumstances of tbe case, wbelhcr,o ne~lecting
or refusmg to r.ttend shall _subject_ th~ defe1:dn_nt to the ~ne !1ereby imposed on those rcfusmg to give rn their lists, and give Judgment accordingly.
Si:c. 2. The commmioners, after collecting or making out the
lists of taxable property within their rcsFectiye districts, shall
make out three alphabetical general lisl8, showing in propel"
columns, the amount and species of each persons taxable property, also the number in family of each person so taxed, distinguishing the number of free males and females, and also shew inir
the number of males above· sixteen and under · tl"l·cnty-one, and
the number ofmalcsover twenty years of age; also, the number
of slaves, distinguishing between males and females, ar.d {hose above sixteen and those under sixteen years of age. Sn id commissioners shall also state and set forth, in each fot, with conYe·
ni·ent certainty and d('scription, the number of acres of land;
also the rate of the land, placinis each tract in its prop0r clas~,
the county in which it lies, and the water course on which it is
situated, likewise in whose name entered, surveyed and patented,
if a patent has issued, if those circumstances can be nscertaine<l;
which list shall be kept and delivcr0.rl in the followir.~ manner:
Said commissioners sha ll dcli..-er the list, together with-the origiDfll !ists taken from the said individuals, to the clerk of the county court of their county; who, havrng examined said lists and
corrected any error that may appear therein, shall certify tbat
they arc true copies, and having retained one in his possession,
. shall return the other list, so certified, to the commissioner; who
shall deliver one to the sheriff of his county, for his guide to collect the taxes, and another to the Audiror of public accounts; to
be kept by him; which lists, or a certifiGate from the Auditor of
the balauce due, shall be admitted as ev idence by ar.r court in
any suit or matter against ihe she riff. for the amount of taxes
charged against him: All which Jists it is hereby <lee-la red to be
the duty of the commissioners to h:wc ddivercd to the persons
above named, on or be~ore -the first dny of September, in the
year that they arc appornted. The lists in the clerk's office shall
serve for laying the county levy; nnil it may be examined ,:nd
c_o~ies had therefr~m, at the charge of the person or persons desll'lnµ; the same. fhe. c~uuty courts ~foresaid, for· good cau·sc,
!"1a)'. remove any <'omi:n1ss10ner from ofhcc, and appoint another
m his stead, ~nd may hll all vacancies that may happen by death,
removal, resignation or otherwise.
.
S~c. 3 .. The said ~om~issioners appointed by this act shall
cont~~ue rn office until their successors are appointed and duly
qunl1hed.
Sec. 4. The county court oi each connty shall make such a!·
lewance to the clerk for l11s services under this act, nnu not other_

.
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'wJse provided for, as they shall think proper, not exceeding two
dollars per day; and shall allow to each of the commissioners
for their services, one dollar for every day they shall be engaged
in the execution of this act; and the said commissioners shall be
exempt from militia duty during their continuance in office. And
the sheriff of each county is hereby empowered and directed to
pay the commissioners and clerks the amount of their respecti;~
allowances, to the clerk on his producing a certificate therefor
· from the county court, and to the commissioner on his producing
a certificate from the Auditor of public accounts that such commissioner hath lodged in bis office his book, with the necessary
./ certificate thereon, and the amount of such allowance, and the
parties receipts, shall be credited to the sheriff by the Auditor in
settling his amount of taxes.
Sec. 5. If any person shall give or deliver to any commissioner a false or fraudulent list of persons or property subject to
taxation, or shall refose to give a list on oath or affirmation, when
required l,y a commissioner,. the person or persons so refusing or
giving a false or fraudulent list, shall be liable to a fine of ten
dollars; and the commissioner shall proceed to list such person's
property agreeable to the best information he can procure. And
all such property so ascertained shall be moreover subject to Ire•
ble tax, to be collected and destrained by the sheriff as other
taxes; w.hich fine and treble taxes s11alJ be Pe covered in the' county court by the following fnod.e of proceeding, and shall be ap·
plied ns hereafter directed. 'I'he commissionel' shall give iufor•
mation thereof personally, or if unable to attend, in writing, to
the next court held for, the county; which court shall forthwith
direct the clerk to issue a summons, requiring the party to appear
at the next court to 6e held for the county, to show cause, if any
he can, why he shall not be tined and treble taxed for refusing to
give in his list, or for giving in a false or fraudulent list, and the
person being served therewith by the sheriff, and appearing,
shall immediately plead to issue, and the matter thereof shall be
enquired into by a jury, or the €6urt, if the defendant do not
request a jury, or the pel'son failing to · appeap, on being summoned, the court shall proceed to give judgment and award
execution for such fine and treble tax and costs. unless the court,
for goodcause, shall continue the same until t-he next court; and
the court shall certify the amount of such fine and treble tax to
the Auditor and the sheriff, that the same may be collected and
accounted for. The amount of the fine and tax, with the cost,
aftel' deducting therefrom the clerks and sheriffs fees, and such
allowance as the court may think reasonable to make the commissioners for their extraordinary trouble on the occasion, shall
be charged to the shel'iff, and accounted for in like manner as
other taxes.
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Sec. 6. The commissiom:r and clerk, shall in all cases before
their accounts shall be allowed, file with the county court an account exhibiting a true statement of the ~umber of ~ays a_nd parts
of days they were respectively engage~ m the duties a~s1gncd to
them by this act, or any other law makrng the~ ape: diem allowance and make oath that said account contarns a JllSt and true
state~ent of the number of days and parts of days which he hath
.been engaged in the business for which the charge is made.
Sec. 7. The said commissioners shall also take a true account
of 'an mills, manufactories and di~tilleries in their respective districts, E,<>'ivinat, a ·succinct statement
of the nature and amount of
•
r
the. mill, distillery and manu1actory,
.
Sec, 8. The said commiss10ncrs shall also state in such several
lists the number in each family of the persons, setting forth and
disting11ishing between the males and females, They shall also
state and set forth the number of free persons of color, distinguishing likewise between the males and fr•males, and the number
in each case over twenty-one and under twenty-one years of age.
Sec. 9. It shall be the duty of the county courts respectively,
to lay off each county into two districts, and shall designate the
district to which th,ey app.oiM each commissioner.
Sec. 10. The Commonwealth'shall have a lien upon all lands,
sla-ves and every other property or tMng taxed in kind; and if
any person belng the owner or chargeable for any land or slave,
or other thing, taxed by a specified tax on the thing, licence,
trade or occupation, shall sell or transfer the thing or business so
taxed, or shall discontinue the business, or shall loose his
land or slave by death or otherwise, he shall be at liberty to sua-.
gest such death or change in his tax list to the cou11t_y court;
which the clerk shall enter in the commissioner's book in his
office, and certify the same to the sheriff and auditor free of expense as aforesaid. In which list the applicant shall state the
name of the person to whom sold or referred, or when be discontinued the business or the death of the slave, contained in bis
taxable list, and to whom and where the person to whom sold or
transferred lives; and sball moreover annex to such statement an
affidavit that the facts set forth are true, to the !Jest of his or her
knowledge and belief. And if the person to whom the property
or any of it listed to the applicant shall have been transferred,
sh.all be a resident of the county, it shall be the duty of the coun
ty_ court to orde_r such person resident in the county, to be forthwith charged with the amount of tdxes due from the time of the
transfer, and to cause a list to be made out and certified as afores~id. I~ any person however, maki ng such appli cation to have
his tax hst chan15ed, shall. have ~cquirecl any prcperty or thing.
taxable, and be m possession of 1t at any time since he rendered
his list of.taxable property, he shall set forth and state what the
property 1s and its value~ for wbich be shall ba. char~ed,, aud tL
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Mr. Carneal moved for leave to bring in a bill for the benefit

of Francis P. Blair,

_ And the question being taken on granting leave to bring i!said
bH!, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays bei11g required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
and J. Green; were as follows:
YEAS-Messrs. Barrett, Cockerill, Crutcher, Carneal, Daviess,
Dudlry, J. lfughes, .11. S, Hughes, Harris, Jlfmpin, Rodman, Selb!J,
Smith and Woosl-14,
N JJ. YS--.ftfessrs. Cunningham, Faulkner, Fleming, J. Green, Gar·
,-ard, Gibson, Hardi:n, Lockett, J)l'Connell, M'Millan, .MuldrO'W,
$laughter, Su.mmers, Taylor, White and Woods--16.
Bills from the House f)f Representatives of the following titles:
1. An act to legalize the proceedings of the trustees of the
.
towns of Russellville and Madisot1ville.
2. An _act to allow an additional constable to the county of An·
derson and for other purposes.
to change the boundary line of the town of Hen,
3. An
derson.
4. An act aliowi.ng-- the further time of one year for complet·
·
ing the Louisville ancl Portland canal.
5. An act to establish election precincts in certain countiee.
6. An act a1lowing an additional justice of the peace in Todd
county.
7. An act for the benefit of Thomds M. Smith, and to auth9r•
ize the trustees of the S1mpson county seminal'y to sell her donation lands,
8. An act to establ_ish a seminary of learning in An·derson coun·
.
.ty, and for·other purposes.
9. An act to alter the time of holding the Hart circuit court,
.and to exten<l the term of the Todd circuit court.
t.o • .An act to ext~nd the tow-n of Joesville, at the mouth o{
• Clover creek in Breckenridge county, an$1 for other purpose.
11. An act to authorize clerks of courts to take recognizances
·
in certain cases.
12. An act for establishing a1t additional precinct in Campbell
county.
_
13. An act concerning Floyd's Fork.
14, An act to incorporate the city of Louisville,
15. An act for the benefit of the heirs of William Barker, de•
f
,ceased.
16, An act -authmrizing circuit courts to decree the sale 0
slaves in certain cases.
17. An act further to regulate the town of Shepherdsville.
18. And an act for-the benefit o.f Tobias Moredock,
- Were ·severally read the fir.st time, and ordered to be read a

act

•
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second time, exr.ept the second bill, which was laid on the table
ufJti.I the first day of June next.
.
. .
:
. .
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitution~ prov1s1~>n,
an<l second reading of the 4th, 5th, 8th and 17th bills havi~g
heen dispensed with, the 4th was committed to a select €?mm1t•
tee of Messrs. M'ConneU, Fleming, Muldrow and Har.dm; the
5th to "'a committee of Messrs. Beatty, J. Hughes, Hitrdin and
Cunningham; the Bt!;i to a committee of Messrs. J)udley, l.WConnell, Beatty and Wood, and" the 7th to_a committee of. Messrs.
Crutcher, Hardin, J. Hughe, and Cunnmgham • .
And· the rule of tha Senate, constitutional provision, and second
and third readings of the 1st, 3d, Gt·h, 7th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th,
15th and 12th bills having been dispense{! with;
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and the titles-thereof be as
aforesaid~
Ordered, .That Mr. Slaughter inform the House of Represcn•
tatives thereof.
·
'The yeas and nays being required on the passage of the 15th
tiill by Messrs.' M'Connell and G-ihson, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.flS-'-Messrs. Jlllen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockeril~, Cunnin~ham,
,!Javiess, Fleming, Given, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Harris, JV/' .Millan, Muldi-ow, Pope, Selby, Su.mrners, 1ay!oi·, Wood, WMte and
Woods-21.
NAYS-Messrs. Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, Lockett, Jlla:ipin and·
M'Ctmndl-6.
Mr. Crutcher moved to dispense witli:-the order! of the day.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
illegative.
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Crutcher
and Maupin, were as follows, viz:
YEJJS-Jl1lessrs. Jlllen,; Barrett, Cockerill, · Crutcher, Carneal
Daviess, Daniel, Git-en, ] :.Hug.lies, .fl. S. Hughes, Harris, Mmpin:
Pope, Selby and Wood-1 ·5 ,
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Dudley, Faulkner, Fleming, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Lockett, M'Connell, M'Jlfillan .Muz-·
drow, Slaughter, Summers, Smith, White and Woods-17. '
A bill from the Rouse of Representatives, entitled, "an act forr·
the benefit of Jesse Jackson, sheriff of Muhlenburg co·uuty" vrns
read the third time as amended.
' ·
. Resolved, That the said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the
htle be amended to read, an act for the benefit of ce-rtain sheriff~ •..
. Ordered, That 1\1-r. Cockeri_ll inform·tbe House of Representa·
tives thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amendments.
A bill from the H?use of 'Representatives entitled, "an act to
add a par_t of Gallatm county to the county of Owen," was read
the first time as follo·ws, to-wit:
·
'II-'··.
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Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Geneml Assembly of the Common.
wealth of" Kentucky, That from and after the first day of March
next, all.that part
the county of Gallatin, within the following
boundary, shall be added and compose a part of the county of
Owen, to-wit: Beginning at Marion on the Kentucky river, thence
running down the same to the mouth of E-a.gle creek, ll~nce up
Eagle creek to Spencer's lick, thence with the line d~viding Owen
and Gallatin to Marion, the place of oeginning•.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the circuit and county
courts of Galiatin, and ehe justices of the peace of said county,
shall have jurisdiction over all matters within the said bounds,
which may or shall be depending before them, before the first day
of March next; and the sheriff and oiher collectors for the county
ofGi1Ilatin may collect all monies or public dues from the citizens within the said bounds, which shall have fallen due before
the said ·first day of March next. .
·
The question being taken. on reading the said bill a second
fimc, it was decidq_d in the negative.
The yeas and' nays being required thel'eon by Messrs. Dudley
m1d Crutcher, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.IJ.~-.Messrs. Bm·rett, Cockerill, Dudley, Daniel, J. Ilughest>
Hickman, .Maupin, Selby, Smith and Wood-10 •
.TV"..qYS-J'rlessrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Carneal, Faulkner, F{;,i.-ning. Given,J. Green, Garrard, Hanlin,.111' Connell,M'.ft1illan, Taylor, 1¥.hite and Woods-15.
Ordered, That Mr. Crutcher infQFJll the House of Rcpresenta,
tives thereof. ·
.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act to
authorize the appointment of additional justices of the peace in
certain counties, and for other purposes;" was taken up, further
amended~ and ordered to be read a third time~
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and tl:\ird reading of the said bill having been dispensed with;
Resolved, That the safd biH, as amended, do pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Given inform the House "of Representa·
tives thereof, and' request their concurrence in the said amend·
ment.
An m1grossed bill entitled, an act to provide for the change of
venue iu the case of Alexander Gowings and wife, was read the
third time, the blanks therein filled;
. .
And the question being taken on the passage of the said b11l, it
was decided in the aflirmatfve.
The yeas and nays being requi~ed tbereoc by Messrs. Fleming
and Dudley, were as follows, to-wit:
YE .4S-Messrs • ./1 llen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Carne&l, Da·
'O ie::s, Dwjlejj, /)anicl, Faulknrr, Gii:tn, W. Green, J. H1 1gh es, .1,
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S. Hughes, Hardin, Hal'ris, Maup_in, 111" Connell, Jll'Nillan, .Muldrow,
. .
.
Rorlrnrin, Slaughter, Summers, Smith and Wood---:--24,
NAYS-Messrs. Cunningham, Crutcher, Fleimn[!, J. Green, Gzb.
son, Pope,· Selby, Ta!:Jlo7:, White and ~Voo1s-10,
·
Resolved, That the htle of the said bill be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. lVI'Conoell carry the said bill to the House
.
.
Qf Representatives, and request their _concurrence.
Bills from the House of Reprcsentah ves of the following titles:
1, An act for the benefit of John Cooper.
2. An act for the Lenefit of the Hart county seminary.
3, An act to authorize the administrators of William C. Davis
de~eased, to carry into execution a parol contract mctde b_v said
Davis in his lifetime, with Edward S. Hall, for fhe or six acres
of land.
4. An act to open a state road from Eli"abcth, b_v way of Litd1field, Hartford and Madisonville to Princeton in Caldwell couu_ty. And,
5. Au act to establish an inspection of Tobacco at Raleigh in
,
Union county.
Were severally read the first time and ordered to be read a
second time.
· And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provisjm1.
and second reading of the first bill having been dispensed with.
it was committed to a select committee of Messrs. Fleming, Gibson and Harris.
~ And t~e rule of the Senate, constitutional provieion, and second and third readings of the 2d, ~d, 4:th arid 5th bills·having
·
• been dispensed with.
Resolved, That the said bills .do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Allen infqrm the House of Representatives
,
thereof.
And then the Senate adjourned.
MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 182&.
The Senate assembled.
Mr. Davi~ss fro~ tl!e commiti"ee appointed for lhat purpose,
reported a bill appomtmg commissioners to settle the accoun ts of
Jam.es I. Mi_les and William Holeman, late agents of the Penitentiary, which was read the first time and ordered to be read a
'
·
second time.
And thereupo_n the rule_ of ~lie Senate, constitutioual provision,
anr!_ second_ readrng the said !i1ll having been di?pcnsed with, it
was committed to a select coromitlee of Mess!". D;i.v1c~s. Pope
and J. Green.

•
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An engrossed bill entitled, an act .!:Oncerning the ha11k of K~
tucky, was read the third tune.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid •
.Ordered, That Mr. Pope carry the said·· hill to the House of
Representatives, -and request their concurrence.
On tbe motion of Mr. Summers, leave was given to bring in a
bill to amend an act further to regulate the Christian academy,.
approved January 17th, 1827; and Messrs. Summers, Given, Mc,
Connell and Lockett, were appointed a commit~ee to prepareand bring in the same.
After a,sbort time Mr.--Summers -from-.s~d committee, reported
the said biJI;
Which was read' the first time and ordered-to be read a ll!cond
time.
And· thereupon the rule of the Senate, coustHutional provision,
and second and third readings of the said bill having been dis,
penred with, the same being engrossed;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the tjtle .thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Summers carry the said bill to the HouB!I'
Qf Representatives, and request their concurrence.
Mr. Crutcher from the committee to whom waueferredabill
from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act further to
regulate the town of She_pherdsville, reported the same without
amendment.
Ordered, That the said bill be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and third reading of the said bill having been dispensed with;
Resolved, That the Eaid bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Crutcher inform the House of Representa·
tives thereof.
The messages in writing .received· from the Governor on the
2d and 26th instant, were taken up and read as follows, viz:

•

Gentlemen of the Senate.:
1-nomi·nate for your advice and consent, Richard Rieger, E,q,
to be commissioned sheriff of Hickman county; the county.rl!ul'I
of said county having failed to recommend persons for· that office,
JOS. DESHA,
:.grcenbly to the constitution.
January 2; l 82C •
Grntlemenof tlie Senate:
I nominate for your advice and consent, Samuel Sto~~,.to be
1.:ommissioned Major of the 64th Regiment Kentucky M1ht1a.
JOS. DESHA,
J.;i.mrnry 26th, 1828.
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Resolved, That the Senate advis~ and consent to the said ap·
pointments.
Ordered That Mr. Given inform the Governor thereof.
The noi'riinations of the Governor contained in his message of
the 11th instant, were taken up.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to the said ap·
pointments, exoept to those of Wi~liam R, Morton sheriff of Fayett county, vice Edward Payne resigned, an~ Arthur ,Lee Camp·
bell, surveyor of the military.lands, vice Richard C. Anderson
deceased.
Ordered, That Mr. Given inform the Governor thereof.
The nomination of the said Morton was laid on the table, and
that of the said Cnmpbell was committed to a select committee
of .Messrs. Hardin, Beatty, J. Hughes and Pope.
·The yeas and nays being required by Messrs, Fleming
and Daniel, on advising and consenting to t~e appointment of
Samuel Hancock, Escheator of Bullitt county, were as follows,
to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Crutcher, Daviess, Dudley, Faulkner, Given, W. Green, Garrard,
J. Hughes, Hardin, Lockett, Maupin, M'Mi.llan, pope, Rodman,
Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Wood, White and W oods-24,
·
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Daniel, Fleming, Gibson, Hickman,
:M'Gonnell, Selby and Taylor-8.
Messages were received from the House ofRepresentativee an,nouncing the pass?tge of a bill which originated in the Sfnate entitled, ,:an act for the benefit of Matthew H • .Jouitt's heirs."
And the passage of bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to reduce the limits of the town of Mountsterling. ·
An act to establish a state road from Brandenburg on the Ohio
river to Bowling-green.
An act to rt;move the seat of justice of Oldham county.
An act to amend the law in relation to costs.
·
An act to amend an act approved Fcbniary 4th, 1815, in relation to justices of the peace.
.
An act appropriating fines and forfeitures fop the lessening the
Gountylevy of certain counties. And,
An act to authorize the receiver of public monies west of the
Tennessee river, to appoint a deputy. ·
Mr. Given from the joint committee of enrollments, repor'ted
that the committee had examined enrolled bills of the following
titles, viz·
An act to alter the mode of taking in lists of taxable property.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Tobias Moredock.
An act allowing an additional justice of the peace in Todd
l}ounty.
An act for the, benefit •f Thomas. M. Sil.lith, an<J. to aiithori:i:e

(_
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the trustees of the Simpson county Seminary to sell her donation
lands,
An act to change th~ boundary line of the town ofHe,nderson,
An act for the benefit of the Hart county Seminary.
An act establishing an additional precinct in Campbell county.
An act to legalize the proceedings of the trustees of the towns
0f Russellville and Madisonville.
An act to alter the time of holding the Hart circuit court and
to extend the time of the Todd circuit court.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of William Barker, d'eceased.
An actto extend the town of Joesville, at the mouth, of Clover
creek in Breckinridge county, and for other purposes.
An act to authorize clerks of courts to take. recognizances in
certain cases.
An act for the bcnefitoflVIatthew H. Jouitt's heirs.
And had found the same truly enrolled, and that the said bills
were signed hy the Speaker of the House of Representath·es,
Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be laid be,
fore the Governor for his approbation and signature.
After a short time Mr. Given reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
Mr. Beatty from the select committee to whom was referred a
bill from the Hause of Representatives entitled, an act to estab·
lish election precincts in certain counties, reported the same with
amendments;
Which being twice read, were concurred in.
Ordered, That the-said bill be read a third time.
,;\nd thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and third reading of the said bill having been djspensed with;
Re.10/vcd, That the said bi11 as amended, do pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. l\1'Connel1 inform the House of Represen·
tatives thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amend·
ments.
Mr. Taylor moved to take up the resolution for burning a part
of the paper in the b:rnk of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
read and laid on the tal.ile 1)y him on the 3d instant.
And the question being. taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
. The yeas and nays being require\! thereon by Messrs. J. Green
and Gibson, were as follows, viz:
YE.fl S-Mcssrs, Cunni·ngham, Crutcher, Faul/.:ne1·, Fleming,
W. Green, J. -Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hickman, Lockett, J',1'0:11•
nell, .M'Jlfillan, .Muldrow, Rodman, Slaughter, Summers, Smith,
Ta!flor, Wlzitea.nd Woorls-20 •
......: NAYS-J11essrs • .11.llen, Bcqtt9, BarrettJ Cocken'll, Da:;i'ess, Dud·
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ley, Daniel, J. Maghes, J). 8. Ilpghes, Hardin, Pope, Selby and
Wood-13.
·
·
.
. .
J\lr. Hardin moved [o amend the sai4 resolution hy stnkmg
out "six liu11dred thousand dollars' ' being the amo:rnt of paper
directed to be burnt, and to"insert in lieu thereof "lour hundred
thousand dollar~."
}fr. Carneal cnlh:d for a clivision of the question: _
.
And tlie q~estion being taken on striking out $600,000, it was
decided in H1e.aflirmafac.
_
.
The yei1s and 1:a_rs b~ing required thereon by l\lessrs. Taylor
and Fleming, were as follows, viz:
.
,
.
YEJ/8--Jllessrs • ./Jllen, Beatty, Bruntt, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Crutcher, Cgni.eal, Daoiess, DudhH, TV. Green, -4.· S. Hug~i~s,
Hardin, Mq,,.tpin, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Summers, ff1 ood and W,izte
-19.
.
.
N./lYS-Jflessrs. Daniel, Faulknc,:, Fleming, J. Green, Gcirrard,
Gibson, J. Hughes, llickmcm; Lockett, Jlf'Connell, Jll"Jllillan, N11ld1·ow, Smith, Taylor and ·w oods-15.
Mr. Taylor moved to fill the blank oecasioned thereby with
$500,000.
.
Mr. Daviess moved to fill the snme with $300,000.
Mr. Cockerill moved to fill the same with $200,000. And,
Mr. Maupin moYed to fill the s,mi.e with $100,000.
The qnestion being taken on the motion of lVlr. Taylor, it was
decided in the negative.
. The yeas and nays being required the:repn by Messrs M'Connell and Taylor, were as follows, viz:
YE.11.S--.Messrs. Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, J. Gran, (Jarrarr/
Gibsori, J. Hughes, Hickman, Lockett, J1l'Connell, .l'tl'J'rlillan, Nul-1

drow, Summers, Smith, Ta,ylor a11d Wovds-16.
N.tl YS-.Jltlessrs. Allen, Beatty, .Barrett, Cockerill, Cunninglwm,
Crutcher, Carneal, Daviess, Dudley, 1¥. Green, JI. S. Hughes, 11,n··
din, .Maupin, Pqpe, Rodman, Selby, Slaughter, Wood and 1f17iite •

-rn.

The question was then taken on filling the said blauk lVith
$400,000, and it was decided in the affirm11tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by 1\Icssr~. l\1'Con
nell and Gibson, were as follows, to-wit:
YE./l.S-Jl1essrs. Bnrrett, Cunningham, Crutd1er, Carneal~ Da·1,fr!)
Faulkner, Fleming; J. Green, Garmrd, Gibson, J. Hughes, Ilatdin,,
Hickman,· LoclcettJ J11'Connell, .M'Millan, 1',fuldrom, ,Slaugl,ter, Bui.,.
mers, Smith, Taytor, Wood, White and Wooris-'1-1.
JV.fl. YS-.Mess1·s. llllen, Beatty, Cockeritl, Da;;iess, Dud!ry, H~
Green, il.. S. Hughes, .Maupin, Pope, Rodman and Sc!by--11.
Mr. Carneal moved the previous question, and the qucsfior,
"shall the main qu~stion be now pnt," being t,tken, it was <lccidr;~
in the affirmative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. A. ·s.
Hughes and Hardin, wer.e as follows, viz;
YE.fl S-.M,ssrs • .fl.lien, Beatty, Cockerill, Cimninglwm, Crutcher
Carneal, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, W •. Green, J. Green, Garrm·a'
Gib.~on, J. Hughe8, lltirdin, Hickman, Lockett, Jll'Conncll, Jll'Nil'.
Jan, ,Jl1uldrow, Popr, Slaughtc,, Snmmcrs, Smith, Ta,ylo,·, Wood,
·
White and Weods--28.
JV'./1 YS-Jl,lcssrs. Daviess, Dwl!ey, Jl.. S. Hughes, Maupi11, Rodman and Selby-6.
The questio1i was then taken on adopting the said resolution,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas ~nd nays being required thereon by l\Iessrs. Beatty
nnd Cockerill, were as foll9ws, to-wit:
YE.11S-MPssrs. Cunningham, Cmtclzer, Carnral, Daniel, Faulk,
nei:, Fleming, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, J. llu,ghes, Ilnrdi1~

Hickman, Lockett, Jl,J'Gonnell, .JII'.Mil!an, .Middrow, Pape, Slaughter,
Summers, Smith, Taylor; TVood, 1iV:hite and Tf!oods-24.
NAY!j--:J°W.essrs • .11.llen, Beatl;'lf, Coc!cerill, Daviess, Dudley, A. S.
lluRhes, .Jl,Jaupir1, Rodm.an and Se!by-9.
Ordered, That Mr. Taylor carry the· mid resolution to ths

' I
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Honse of Representativei,, and request their concurrence.
_Mr. A. S. Hughes moved the-following resolutions, Yiz:
Resolved, Tl.iat a law ought to pass by which- the snm of four
hundred thousand dollar!- shall be appropriated, to the objects of
internal improYe!11ents in this state in the manner followi11g, viz:
Two hundred and fifty thousand ,dollars of which to be expend·
eel in the middle electoral district in this state, and the residue m
the southern district, in such manner as shall be from time to
·
· time directed bv law.
WmmEAS by "the 27th section of an act 'entitled, an act to in·
corporate the ''l\faysvillc and Lexington turnpike road company"
approved January 22d, 1827, the right is reserved to this state
to subscribe one thousand shares in the capital stock of said com·
pany to be subscribed and paid in such ma!1ner as the Legislature
should direct, therrefore,
Resolved, That a Jaw ought to pass, by whicl1•the treasure~ oi
this state shall be authorized on the part of this state, to subser1he
in the capital stock of said company, any number of shares not
-exceeding oue tb_ousand. Provided howPver, no subscription shall
be made on the p-art of this state, until the said company slrn!l
have been completely o-:-ganizrd, agreeable to the iertM oft)ieir
charter, and until a sum equal to that which is hereby authomed
to be subscribed and paid by individuals, as provided for in the
act herein before recited.
Resolved, That provision should be made by Jaw, that the whole
an1ountofthe stock and profits thereof, which is authoriz:-~d bf
the foregoing resolutions to be subscribed and appropriated on
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tbe part of this state, sha1l be, and the same is hereby given in
pledge fo~· the final redemption of the paper of the bank of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky.
The Speaker laid before the S,enate an additional report of.
the cashier of the bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, made
in pursuance of resolut_ions of the Senate,. the s-aid_ repor~ w,as
<:ommitted to the committee to whom was referred lus former liC·
port on the same subj~ct.
.,
Mcssarres were recerve<l from the House of Representaln es,.
nn·nouncina their concurrence iu ·the amendment~ proposed by
the Senate° to bills from that House of the following titles, viz:
An act t~ authorize the appointment of additional justice~ of
the peace in certain counties~. and for otl~er purposes. ,,
An act to amend· an act entitled, (ln acL to encourage the es•
tablishment of private schools.
•
An act to amend an act, incorporating the Hartford manufactu,ring company.
.
.
An act to incorporate the Clay and Jefferson Scmmaries.
An act for the benefit of the trustees of the Morgan Seminary1
and for other purposes. And,
_
.
An act to authorize the trustees of the town of Brownsv1lle, m
the county of Edmonson, ·to elect tr.ustees;
And that they have concurred in the amendments proposed by
the Senate to bills from that House entitled,·
An act to establish election precincts in certain counties. No.
2. And,
·
An act for the benefit of Jesse Jackson, sheriff of l\fohlcnburg
county, with amendments.
And that they haTe disagreed to the first, and concurred in the
second amendment proposed by the Senate to a 'bill from that
House entitled, an act to appoint additional constables in certain
counties;
And that they have concurred in the first and third, and disa·
greed to the secend amendment proposed by the Senate, to a bill
from that House entitled, an act to establish election precincts in
certain counties. No. l.
The said amendments propose.cl by the House of Representatives upon concurring in the amendments proposed by the Senate to the s11i<l bills, were taken up, twice read and concurred in;
and the Senate receded from their 6rst amendment to the said
act, to appoint additional constables in certain counties, and From
their second amendment to the said act, to establish election
precincts in certain counties. No. 1.
Ordered, That l\fr. Beatty inform the House of Representatives thereof.
An engros~ed bill, entitled an act more effectually to guard
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the seventh section of the tenth article of the constitutio!'1 from
violation, was read the third time.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
· 01·dcrcd, That Mr. Garrard inform the House of Representatives thei-e'of.
Bills of the followii1e- titles, viz:
1. A bill to amend~ an act entitled an act to in~orporatc the
Maysville and Lexington Turnpike road company, approved 22d,
,
January, 1827, And,
2. A bill to amend the penal laws.
Were severally read the second time ao.d_ committed; the first
bill to a select committee of Messrs. Daviess, Hickman, A. S.
Hughes, Taylor, Cm:neal, Hardin, W. Greeti, Aller:, J, Green
and Garrard, and the second to a committee of Messrs. Faulkner, IVIcMilla:n, McConnell, Wickliffe, J. Green and Hardin.
A bill from the Honse of Repre-sentativrs, enti Oed "'an act((}
n,move the obstructions to the navigation of Pond river," was
read a second time and committed to a select committee of
Messrs. Summers, Lockett and McConnell.
A bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, "an net to
add a part of Morgan to Fleming county," was read the second
•
time.
And the question being taken on reading the said bill a third
time, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Dudley
at1d Gibson were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cocke1:ill, Cunning·
ham, Carneal,Daviess, Fleming, W.Green,Gibson,J. II ugbe,,Har·
din, Hickman,.Lockett, J\1cConncJI, i\Ic:Millan, Muldrow, Pope,
Rodman, Slc1ughter, Summers, Smith and White-23.
NAYS-1\lei;srs. Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, A •. S. Hughes,
Selby, Wood, ·woods and Wickliffe-8.
A biH concernfng conveyances,· and the amendment moved
thereto by Mr. McConnell were taken up.
Mr. Daviess-moved to lay the said bill and amendment on the
·
table until the firs.t day of June next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by .Messrs, Daviess
·
and McConnell were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Mess!'s. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Cun11ingbam, Car·
neal, Daviess, Dudley, Faulkner, Hardin, Lockett, Maupin, Rod:
man, Selby, Slaughter,- Smith, White and Wi.ckliffe-17.
NA YS--Messrs. Beatty, Cm tcher, Daniel, Fleming, W. Green,
J. Green,Ga1:ra1:d, Gibson, J. Hnghe,,. A. S. Hughes, Hickman,
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McConnell, McMi1l~n, Muldrow, Pope, Summers, 1ny1or, Wood
and Woods--19.
.,
The question was then taken on adopt~ng tl~e amenm:nent i;)J'o•.
posed by Mr. McConnell, nnd it was decided 111 the affirmative.
The yeas and nnys being required thereon by l\lessrs. :McConnell and Wickliffe were as follows, viz:
YEAS--Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Crutcher, Carneal,
· Daniel, Fleming, W. Green, J. Green, <;tarrard, Gibson, J.
Hughes,Hardia, Hickmao,McConnell, McMillan, Muldrow, Pope,
Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Taj:lar, Wood, White and Woods25.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Daviess, ·Dudley.
Faulkner, A. S. Hughes, Lockett, Maupin, -Rodman, Selby and
Wickliffe--11.
The said hill as amended is as follows, viz:
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by th1; General Assembly of the Common'Zl}ealth of Kentucky, That all deeds of conveyances, mortg~ges or
other writings hereafter to be made or entered into, which arc
required to be recorded by law, shaH be valid and bindin·g on •
the contra_cting parties as heretofore, but sqall in no -wise effect ·
creditors or purchasers, without notice, until the same shall be
lodged in the clerks office of the county where tlie land may lie,
for record, duly proved or acknowledged as the la\Y requires;
· and it shall he the duty of the clerk in whose office any deed or
wriling shall be so lodged, nnd proved or acknowledged, to entel'
a memorandum of .such deed or other writing, in some book to be
kept for that purpos·e.
·
Sec. 2. That all deeds and other writings hereafter made, and
_ which are by- law allowed to be re<;.orded, shall be notice to all
persqns of the existence of such deed or other writing, from the
time the same sh.all hnve been lodged with the proper clerk -for
record, duly proved or acknowledged, as the law requires, ,•vheth_er the time limited for recording such deed or other writing may
have expired or not, and office copies thereof shall be used as
~ evidence as heretofore, when the writing was recorded within
the time prescribed: but no creditor or subsequent purchaser,
for a valuable consideration, without notice, shall be affected by
an_y s~ch deed or writing, until the same shall have been duly
lodged for record, the date of such instrument notwithstanding.•
S.ec. 3. All laws authorizing deeds or other writings to be recorded in the office· of the ~Jerk of the Court of Appeals or
General court, shall be and the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. _4. I~ shall be the duty of the clerk's of the several county
court_s m tl11s common-wealth, within one year from the passage
?f this ~ct, to make out, and continually thereafter to keep up,
111 a book to be kept for that puTpose, a cross alphabet or index
of every deed or otlter writing recorded, and which may be re--
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corded in liis office, which shall contain a memorial of such deed
or wri ting1 and shall be subject to the inspection, without fee of
'
any person desiring in good faith to examine the same.
Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That the clerk or other officct·
taking the acknowledgment of any grantor or fcme covert of
any writing for record, shall, in addition to _the certificate now'require<l by law, also certify that he bas a knowledge of the perso11,
whose acknowledgment is thus t~lrnn, and thc1t _he does verily
believe him or her to be the pers9n as repre:ented In su~h writing,
and where any deed shall he proved, the witness shall 111 addition
to the oath now required by law, also state that he or she has a
knowledge of the grantor, obligor or person signing the ~ame,
and that such witness does verily believe him or her to be th~
.
person as represented in such writing.
Sec, 6. Be it furthc1· enacted, That hereafter, in any suit or
controversy for Jami, the tenant ,in possession, or those under
whom he claims, may read or give in evidence, an office copy of
any deed or other writing which may have been heretofore duly
prove'd or ac!mowledged and recorded, notwithstanding Mch
• proof or aclmowledgment or recording may not have taken place
within the time prescrihed by law. All acts or parts of acts
coming within the purview of this act shall be and the same are
.
.
l1ereby repealed.
The question was taken on engrossing the said bill and reading
it a third time to-morrow; it was decided in the negatlve,andso
.·
the said bill was rejected.
The yeas and nays being required th_ereon by Messrs. Hardin
and Cockerill, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Daniel, Fleming, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson,
. Hickman, McConnell, McMill~n, Muldrow, Pope, Summers., Tay·
lor and W oods-13.
NA YS-lWessrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunning·
1mm, Crutcher, Carneal, Daviess, Dudley, Faulkner, Given, W.
Green, J .. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Lockett, Maupin, Rod·
man, Selby, Slaughter, Smith, Wood, White ·and Wicklitfe-21.
An engrossed bill entitled an act for the benefit of Augustin
.
.
Clarton, was read the thir,d time.
Ancl the question being taken on the passage thereof, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gibson
.
:
and Wickliffe, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunning·
ham, Crutcher, Daviess ,Dudley, Daniel, Given, J. Hughes, A.
S. H ught>s, Hardin, Lockett, Maupin, McMillan, Pope, Rodman,
Selby, Slaughter, Smith and Wood-22.
NA VS-Messrs. Carneal, Faulkner,. Flemfng, W. (7reoo, J,
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Green Garrard, Gibson, Hickman, McConnell, Muldrow, Summers, htylor, White, Woods and ,yi.ck_liffe-15.
. .
Resolved, That the titla of the said bill be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Cockerill carry the said bill to the Hou~e
of Representatives and requesttbeir c~ncurrence.
.
.
Bills from the House of Representat1 ves of the follow mg ht1es,.

viz:
t. An act to i:egulate the duties and powers of trustees of
towns in this commonwealth.
2. An act to amend an act, imposing a duty on the sales at
:uiclion in the county of Jeflerson, for the benefit of the Lenis·
ville Hospital, approved, December 17th. 1821. And
3, An act to amend the !everal acts concerning lunatics and.
idiots.
Were severally Tead the first time and ordered to be read a
second time.
And thei·eupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second readings of the first and second bills having been dispensed with; the first was committed to. a select committee. of
Messrs. Daviess, Crutcher, Hardin, Pope, McMillan, McConnell
<;1nd Barrett, and the second to a select committee of Messrs. J •.
..Hughes, Allen and Maupin.
And then the £enate adjourned.

'!UESDAY, JA!'1°UARY 29, 1823.
The Senate assembled.
Mr. Dudley presented tne petiti~n of Benjamin Edrington,
-p.raying that a law may pass, giving him the privilege of distributing the law books of the state, for four ye~rs, upon .the terms set
forth in said petition.
·
. Which was received, read and ]aid on the table.
Mr. Har-:lin from the committee of fina.nce, made the follow
ing report, to-wit:
.
The committee of finance has had tbe Commonwealth's BaRk
under consideration, and report thereo1i:
The expenses of the institution last year, which may be taken as
abo~t the average annually, amounted to the sum of $22,502 48
p.nd lS composed of the following items.
·
Principal Bank
$4,508 71
Bowlinggreen Branch
2,208 62
Flemingsburgh
1,333 38
Falmouth
1,011 15
Greensbnrge •
1,347 6~
Hartford
908 .,71
Harrodsburg~
1,579 62
Lexmgton
·
:z,87.5 i r.
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Louisville
Somerset
Winchester
l\fountstcrling
Princeton

[I

I

!

Total~

Ii

1,544
1,380
1,089
t,507
1,208

00
97
70

40
13

22:503 46

It is proposed Lo call in the branches, the cost of which is

II

$17,994 7 5 and instead of the branches, to emplo,tsix agents, to
attend at each court house twice a year, four days at a time, to
receive the discounts and renewals of the notes, and to change
the payments of the discounts, instead of three times a year to
twice of a year, and fo p.ty six per cent each half year; the six
•agents at $800 each, will cost $4,800; the expenses saved to !he
institution in the items of the branches. will then stand thus:
$17,994 75
,
The annual expenses now
4,800
Expenses of agents

I

I

\.

13,194 75
Total saved
With the new regulations which will be intrdduced inlo the
principal bank, the expenses of that bank will not be materially
changed. The calling in the branches and substituting the
agents; will, in the opinion of the committee, ultimately make it
more convenient for th.c debtors to the bank. But in addition to
that, &uch a step is necessary, to prepare both th<! institution and
public sentiment, for willding it up; such a measure will prevent
those occasional accommodations which are offered in the
branches. In addition to those reasons, the committee is of opin·
ion, that the situation-of the branches can never be well ascer·
tained, until fhey a're called in. The committee would further
remark,. that at the last May term of the Federal Cout, a judg·
ment was obtained ·against the Commonwealth's Bank, for spe·
eie, to the amount of $6,350 and cost; and at the November term
1827, another judgment for $9,130 08 and cost. It is the opinio~
of the committee that unless a remedy i~ applied, and·thatspeed1
ly, the number and 'amount of judgments will so increase, as to
endm)ger, not 011ly the credit of the paper of said bank, but the
useful opera~ioos of the institution. The only remedy which h_as
suggested itself to the- committee, is to repeal the charter; suits
now depending to be prosec·nted, as commenced, but for the ben,
efit of the Commonwealth, all the funds of the bank to be trans·
ferred to the Commonwealth, and the notes made· renewable to
the Commonwealth, attach the bank to the treasury departmeui·
and for the legislature to elect four cle1•ks~rnnually, for its mall·
agement; allowing to e:icb a competent salary._'.
To effectl!ilte the object of thi~ report, the committee report

a bill.
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Mr. Hardin fr"'1! the same committee, reported a bill further
to regulate the Bank of the Commonwealth.
Which was read the first time.
And the question being taken on reading the said bill a·second
time, it was decided in the affirn(ati've.
The yeas and nays being required thereon ·by Messrs. Davies·~
and Given, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Cunningham, Crutcher, Faulkner, Fleming,
W. Green, Garrard, Gibson., A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hi{lkman,
M'Connell, lUul<lrow, Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Taylor, 1Vood
and White-18.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, 'Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Carneal.
Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Given, J. Hughes, Lockett, M'Millan,
Rodman ahd Selby-14,
Ordi:red, That the public printer print· one hundred and fifty
copies of the ·said bill for th·e use of the -Gen~ral Assembly.
Mr. Dadiey from the select committee to whom was referred,
a bi'll from the Hotise of Representatives entitled,·"an act to establish a seminary of learning in Anderson ·county, and .for other
purposes," reported the same without amendment.
The said bill was lai.d onthe table.
Mr. Hardin from the committee of finance, maae ti!_e following
report, to-wit:
,·
The committee of finance bas had under coii'sidemtion, the
tition of Samuel Woodson, and report thereon:
Resolved, That the prayer of the petifion aught not to be ar 'd.
Which being twice read was concurred in.
· 0
Mr. Dudley from the select committee t:t> whom was erred,
a bill concerning the Lunatic Asylum, reported the
e with.
-amendments.
The said bHI and amendments were laid on ,th
le.
.
:Mr. Daviess from the committee to whom wa$,· eforrcd, a bill
:.ippqintin(T commissioners to settle the a-ccounts'i James J. Miles
and Willi~m Holman, late agents of the Penitnliary, reported·
he same with an amendment.
The said hill and amendment were recom,1i.t(ed to a ·salcc:t
committee of1,iessrs. M'ConneH, Daviess, J. frceu and lUuldrow.
Mr. Garrard from the committee io wlvm was referred, it
bill concerning the turnpike and wildern 0 s road, reported t~e
same with ·amendments;
Which being twice.read were concurr.ld in.
_ .
Ordcreri, That the said bili be engros~d and re~d a th1ra ~u.nc: .
Aud thereupon the rule of the Senate. coustilul1onal prons1011~
and third reading of the said bill having been dispensed "itl1 1
and th8'Same being engrpssed;
Resolved, That the snid hill do pass: and that iho ti He l.bcn-r1~
l,.r as nforesaid,
·

Mo
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Ordered, That Mr. Garrard carry the said bill to the House of
Representatives and request their concurrence.
Mr. Lockett from the select committee to whom was referred
n bill to allow pay to grand jurors of this Commonwealth, with
an amendment offered thereto, reported the same without amend,
ment.
TT-le said bill and amendment are as follQws, to-wit:
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General .fl.ssernbfy of the Common".;;calth.q' Kentucky, That from and after the passage of tliis act,
er.ch grand juror~ regularly summoned and duly attending any
of the circuit court's of this Commonwealth, shall be allowed lht
same compensation, to be certified and paid in the same manner,
as is now allowed and directed by law in regard to veniremen,
,
The amendment.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That each petit juror shall, in
civil cases, be entitled to have, den'land and receive from the
p1aintiff or plain1iffs, for each verdict rendered, twenty-fiv<' cents,
which sum is to he taxed up as other cost, and go with the cost
of the suit; that the said sum herein allowed to each juror, sball
be co1Jected under the snme rules and regulations as witnesses
attef'.dance are now collected by law; and the clerks of lhe sev•
era) rourtf shall give to each juror, a cer.tifica te of his services,
,nd sha c 1 ~ 0 fee therefor.
enacted, That in all trials for misdemcaSec. 3. Be it J~~r
:~t1where the Cm onwealth is a pari~, e;:ich juro~ shall be
ti ,a to twenty-five c nts, for each verdict, to be pind out of
1
e/L1ic Trensury, which sum shnll be taxed up in the bill of
co;I ~8 n1er cost in such Cl'!Ses, are now directed by law.
·t bl 1' ~ess moved to lay the said bill and amendment on the
~ e until\efirst day of June next.
"ffiAo<l ~he q,\Stion being taken thereon, it was decided in the
..,
rmahve.
«

.anJ1}; y~as ant nays being required thereon by Messrs. Lo~kett
YE;;ess. w~ as follows, to-wit:
-Ncss.1, .Jl.llen Barrett Crutcher Carneal Daviess Duel,.
' J,
'
'
' Green,' J. Green,.
·
ley D · · I F,'._ aul'iner,
Gibson_,
Garrard,
w_.
fftoods.
and
Woqd
Smith
Rodman
,Jl,J'Jjfzllan,
Hlckrnan\
o s,

H,;,,.h;"lU '.

.--]9.

R.J\~ YSiJlfe~srs. ·6.cfcprilf,

'

. '

Cunning'ham, Flcmi11~, Given, )1, S, .

ls, fardzn, Lollcett, Maupin, J11'Connell, .Muldrow, Selby,
aug iter, Summers, '7\ .. lor liVhite anrl Wickli-fle--16.

s/'g

d
'JI'
~!."(/ .,
l\1r Da\. . fr
'Jess om h\se!ect committee !o whom was referre,
b"ll ·
1
a 1- from th~ House ol Reprcsentaf.ives entiileJ, "mi act !oregu 1a.e ~he duties and povers of trustees of I.owns in this Commonwealth,'' reported the same without amendment. ancl the said bill
;:;s rCecommitted to a select committee ~f Messrs. Carneal, ·wick·
.ItJe, rutcher and Barrett.
l\lr. J. Hughes from the select committ~e to whom was refof
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red, a bill from the House of Representatives entitled) ' ;an_ act to
amend an act imposing a duty on the sales a~ ~uct10n ll~ th ~
county of Jefferson, for the benefit of the Lom!ffil_le Hospital,
approved December 17, 18':ll, reported the same without amendment.
.
r·
The said bill was. amended, and recomrtutted to 1'icssr~." i-ck-·
liffe, J, Hughes, Dudley and Carneal. .
.
.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, to-wit:
.
On the motion of Mr. Hardin-I. A bill for the benefit of the
heirs of Peter Tichenor and Hatzel Jennings' heirs.
On the motion of M-r. Beatty-2. A bill for the bene fi t of Peter
Slagle and Charles Mullens. And,
.
.
On the motion of Mr. Crutcber-3. A bill to repair th e road
from the mouth of Salt river to the top of 1\foldrow's hill, on the
Nash ville road.
Messrs. Hardin, .Maupin and Garrard wq·e appointed a col]1mittee to prepare and bring in the first; Mess.rs. Ben tty, Wood,
M'Connell and W. Green the second, and . Messrs. Cru teller, J.
Hughes and, Cunningham the third.The yeas and nays being required'on giving leave to uring in
the third bill by Messrs. Maupin and Crutcher, were as follows:
YE.11.S-Messrs• .Jl.llen , Heally, Cockerill, Cwiningham, Crutcher,
Daviess, Given, W. Green, J. Hug hes, .fl. S. Hughes, Lockett, Jllaupin, JIJ'Crmnell, Muld1;ow, ·Rodman, Selby, Slaug hter, S ummersr Taye
{or and Wood-20.
NAYS-Messrs, Carneal, Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, Garrard,
Gibson, Hardin, M'Jllillan, Smith, White 1 Woods and 1-Vi'clclijc- I 2.
An engrossed bill entitled, an act for the benefit of Joseph
Paxton, was read the thfrd time,
And the question being taken on the passage thereof, it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wickliffe
and M'Connell, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.11.S-Jllessrs. JJllen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunnin[[ham, ·
Crutcher, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Fleming, Gfrm,
Green, J.
Green, Gibson, J. Hnghes, .11. S. Hughes, Hardin, Lockett, Jllaipin,
.Muldrow, Rodman, Slaughter, Summers, Smith and W'Ood-25.
N.flYS-Mes"srs. Carneal, Faidkner, Ga·rrard, Hfrkman, Jl,f'Con•
nell, M'Jlfillan, Selby, ~aylor, White? W~ods and W£clcli.ffe--·1 t.
Resolved, That the title of the· said b11l be ns aforesaid. . ·
Ordered, That Mr. Davicss,can-y the said bill to the House of
Representatives and request their concurrence.
An engrossed bill entitled,.an act for the benefit of James Pa•
.ton, was read· the third time.
Mr. Barrett moved to fill the blank therein with five hundred
dollars, being the amount·dirccted to be pai d to the ~aid Paton,

w-.
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for his-extraordmary services as deputy sheriff of-Harrison countr
in the case of Isaac B. Desha.
·
·'
And the question being taken thereon~.it \VM decided in the
negati;1-:e.
·
'fhe yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
. and Fleming, were as follows, to-wit~YEJJS~Jl,Jcssrs • .11.llen., Barrett, Carneal, Dudley, Garrard, J.
Ilughes, .11. •. S. Hughes, Hir.kma-n, Jl1'Millrm, Jltluldrow, Rodman~
Slaughter, Summers, Smith n.nd Wickli.ffe-15,
N.IFYS-.Messrs. Beatty, €:ockerill, Cunningham, Ci-utche1·, Danfrl, Fcw,lkntr, Fleming, Given, W. Green, Gibson, Hardin, Lockett~
Jlfaupin, Jl1'Connell, Selb!J, 1'aJJlor, Wood, White and Woods-JD.
:Mr. Beatty moved to fill the said blank with. three hundred
dollars.
Mr. Hardin moved lo lay the said bill on the table until the
first day of J.une. .
· And the question deing taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The Speaker voted in the ncgafore,
Tlwyeas and·nays being required thereoa, by Messrs.· Hardin
and Lockett, were as follows, viz:
YE.11.S-.Messrs. Cockerill, Cunninglwrn, Crutclier, Cameal,
Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green, Gibson, Hard1·n, Lockett,
M'Cpnnell:, Selby, Tayler, Wood, White and Woods-17 •
.NA YS-Nessrs • .11 llen, Beatty, Barrett, Dudley, Daniel, Garrard,
J. Hughes, .11.. S.,Jlughes, Hickrnc1,n~.Jl1aupin, .M'Jltlillanr .Muldrow,
Rodrrwn, Slaughter, Summers, Smith ancl Wicklijfe-17 •
.Mr. Garrard moved to fill the said blank with four hundred
and fifty dollars.
.
And the question being taken thereon it \vas decided in the
negative.
The· yeas and nays being required. thereon by Messrs. Lockett
and Fleming, were as follows, to-wit:
YEJJS--.Mess'Ts. Jlllen, Barrett, Carneal, Dudlfy, Garrard, J.
liughes, .11.. S. Hughes, Hickman, .ft!J'Connell, M'M£lla11, .Mu/aro.i•,
Rodman, Slaughter, Summers,· Smith, and Wiclcli.ffe-16 .
.}V'Jl YS-J1!lessrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Cunningham,. Crutcher, Dan·
?°cl, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green, Gibso1t; Ilai·din, Lockett,
Jrlaupin, Selby~ Tavloi·, Wood, White and Woods-18.
_ .
The question was then taken on filling the said blank with
.three hundred dollars.
And the question being taken thereon, it .;.;as decided in the
afiirmati re.
The yeas and nays heing required thereon by Messrs, Locketi
and Fleming, were as follows, io-wit:
YEA~:-Messrs. Allen~ Be11t~y, .Barrctt1 Dudley, Daniel, Gar·
:rard, J • .t-foghes, A, S. Hughes, Hickman, ~1aupin, 1\1 Connell,
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lVI'Milbn, J\.fol<lrow,.Rodr]lan, Slaughler, Summers, Smith and
Wickliffe- 18. .
NAYS-Messr~. Cockeri'\], Cunningham, Crntcher, Carneril,
Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W, Green, Gibson, Hardia, Lockett,
Selby, Taylor, Wood, White \nd Woods-16. ' .
.
.
The question was then taken on the passage of the said b1)l,
and it was decided in the atlinpahve. -The Speaker voted m
the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being r<'quf\;ed thereon by Messrs. lWCoi:•
nell and Crutcher, were as followsr
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Dudley, Daniel, Garrard, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hickman, Maupin, 1\1'1\Iillan,
l\.'Iuldrow, Rodman, Slaughter, Suimners,. Smith and Wickliffe
-17.
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NAYS-,Messrs. Coclferill, Cunnin~lrnm, Crutcher, Carneal,
Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green, Gibson, Hanlin, Lockett,
l.Vl'Connell, Selby, Taylor, Wood, Whit<: and Woods-17,
. Resolved, That the title of the said biH be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Barrett carry the s, id bill to the House of
Representatives, an<l request their concu\rence.
An engrossed bill entitled! an i!Ct for the 1relief of sec-unties in
individual contracts, was read the third time.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and U1,t the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
\
Ordered, Th.at l\lr. Maupin carry the ~aid bill to the House o'f
Representatives, and request their concurrence.\
Bills from the House of Representatives of the fol.lowing title.,
to-wit:
l. An act for the btmefit of Susan W. Owen.
2. An act regulating the terms of the Jefferson_ circuit coui't.
Were severally read the first time, and ordered to he read a.
second time.
And thereupon the ru}e of the Senate, c~nstitutional provision,
and second reading of the first bill having been disp.ensed with,
the same was committed to the committee of religion.
And the tule of the Senate, coristi tutional provision. and th('
second. and third reading of thescr.:oncl hill having been dispensed
with.
.IJ.esolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as foresaid.
·
Ordered, That .Mr. J. Hughes inform the House of Reprcse~
tatives. thereof.
A mes_sage was received from the Hou~e of Representative~,
announcing the passage of the following bill, to-wit:
An act to reduce the price of vacant hod north of W alkcr',i
line.
·
A mess~ge was scceived from the Governor hy Mr. Pickett, his
SccretarJ,
.
. ,
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Mr. Speaker, the Governor has directed me to lay before tho
Senate, a message iu writing.
And then he withdrew.
A message from tire House of Representatives, by Mr. Hazle,
rl~
'
,:,b
1\Ir. Speaker, the House of Representatives have disagreed to
a bill which originated in the Sanate entitled, an -act conccruing_
the bank of Kentucky.
And then he withdrew.
After a short time a messaie was received from the House of
Representatives, by Mr. Sa,iders of Franklin, requesting leave
to withdraw the said report made hy Mr. Hazlerigg.
Which was g'.anted accordiugly.
Ordered, That Mr. Daviess inform the House of Representa·
tives thereof.
An engrossed bill entitled, an act providing for the appointment of an Engineer to survey the Kentucky river, was read the
third time, and amended py way of engrossed ryder.
And the question hr.ting taken on the· passage thereof, it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nap being reqYired thereon by Messrs. Hardin
and Cockerill, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.11S-Jllcssrs. Bently, Barrett, Cunningham, Carneal. D11dley,
Fleming; J. Green, Gan'ard, J. Ilughes, .IJ.. S. Hur,hes, Hickman,
.M'Jllillan,Muldrow, Rodman, Summers, Woods. and Wicldi.fe-17,
N .fl. YS-Jl'lcssrs. J1 llen, Coclceril 1, Crutcher, Dai1iess, Daniel,
Hu.tlkner, Gi-;;en, W. Green, Gibson, Hardin, .Mmpin, Selby, Slaugh·
ter, Smith, Wood anrl White--16.
Resohied, That the title of the said bill be an act, providing for
ihe appoinimentofan Engineer to survey the Kentucky, Licking,
· and Green rivers.
·
·
Ordered, That l\:Ir. Muldrow carry the said bill to the House
of Representatives, and request their concurrence.
A messaae from the House ofRepresentatiyes by Mr. Sanders,
1\lr. Spc~ker, the House 9f Representahv-es have passed a _bill
which originated in the Senate entitled,
·
An. net concerning the . bank of Kentucky, with an amend·
mc11t, in which they request the concu.rrence of the Senate,
And then he withdrew.
The said amendment was taken up, twice read and concorred
in,
Th.e yeas and nays ·being required thereon hy Messrs. Wickliffe
and Carneal, were as follows; viz:
f
YE/18--Jl:lessrs. Allen, Beatty, Banett, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Corneal, Dm:iess, DwLley, Daniel, FlemiJ1g, W. Green, J. Huglies,
.fl. S. Hughes., Hardin, .Maupin, Aliddrow, Rod11_wn, Selby, Taylar
and Wood-20.
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JV.11.YS-Jfessrs. Cnlfcher, Faulkne:, Gi-cr~, Gaucml, Gibso~;
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Ordrre That Mr, Allen inform the House of Representatives
thereof, : .
A b~·rto repeal parts of an act approved January 7th, l 824,
cntitl , an act to revive and amend the champerly bws,_ a~<l
mortffectually. to secure the bona fide occupants of la1.1d w1lhm
this ommonwealth, was taken up.
·
.l\ • l\l'Connell moved to lay the said bill on tbe table, until
h first day of June next.
.
nd the question being taken thereou, it was decided in the
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. A. S.
Iughes and M'Connell, were as follows, yjz:
YE.JJ.S--.Messrs. Barrell, Carneal, Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner,
~ IJ. S. Hughes, .Jl,I'Connell, .llluldrow, Rodman, Selby and Smilh-11:
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Beatt,y, Coclceri_ll, Cwmingharn, Crutclrn1·,
' Daviess, Fleming, Given, W. Green, Garrard, Gibson, J. Ifughes,
Hardin, Hidcmmi, Loclceit, Naupin, .l!'I'Jllillnn, Sla11ghter, Bummers,
Taylor, Woorl, White, Woods and Wickl(ffe-24.
'
I
The said bill was committed to a select committee of Messrs,
W. Green, Crutcher, Summers and .Maupin.
A bill from the House of RPpresentatives entitled, an act to
. add an additional justice of the peace to Boone county;
Was read lhe first time and orclcred to be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second and third readings 0f the said bill having been <lis•
pensed with, and the same being amended.
Resolved, That the said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That l\fr. Carneal inform the House of Representatives thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amendment
.
Hills from the-House of Representatives of the following titles,
to-wit:
.
·
1. A act authorizing the sale of certain streets in the toirn of
Russellvil1e.
·
2, An act declaring Beaver creek a navigable sfream.
3. An act for the benefit of John Gibson. And,
4. An act for the benefit of Robert Patterson,
Were severally read the second time and ordered· to be rea~
a third time.
And the-reupon the rule of the Senrite, ~onstitutional provision,
and third reading of the !<nid bills having bee1Hlispcnsed with ;
Resolved, That the Silid bills do p,\ss, and ttn~t the titles t!iercQf'
be as aforesaid,
.

J
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. Ordered? That Mr. Sla~ghter carry the ~rst, 1\Ir, '\Iaupin !be
r-ccon<l, third and fonrth bills to the House of Represenatives and
rnform them thereof.
.
D(lls from the House of Representatives of the follow11g titles,
io-w1t:
.
. J. An act forther to regulate appeal bonds. And,
·
2. An act to provide for the building of bridges across -er!ain

,vatcr courses in Grecnu,p county,
•
Were severally read the second time ai1d committed to sleet
commitlee.s: tf.ie first to :Messrs. M'Connell, Wickliffe and 1aYicss: and the second to a committee of Messrs. M'Conncll, I~r.1in, Faulkner and Hickman.
An engrossed bill entitled, nn act for the benefit ofD. Trabu.
and others, was read a third time.
-_
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that ihc title thereof be
.is aforesaid.
. Orderer.I, That l\Ir. Selhy carry the mid bill to the House of
Representative~. and request their concurrence.
Engrossed bills of the following titly.s:
1. An act more e!fectually to guard the.occupant ofland. And1
2. An act to regulate civil proceedings against certain com·
munities having property in common, were read tho third time.
And the question being taken on the passage of the first bill,
it was decided in the altirmativc.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs, Wicklitfe.
and Daniel, were as follows, viz:
YE.fl S-Masrs. Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher,
Carneal, Dm.>iess, Dudley, Daniel, Fleming, W. Green, Garrard,
Gibson, J. Hughes, .11. S. H'llghes, Hardin, Hickman, Locke/I, Mau·
JJin, JW'Connell, Rodman, Selby, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood
and White-27.
.
N.11.YS--Jllessrs. Faulkner, Given, Slaughte1, Woods and Wick·
l.i.ffc-5.
Resolved, That the titlc·of the s.c1id bill be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Daniel carry said bill to the House ofRep·
r-esentatives, and request their concur.rence.
The blank in the second bill having been filled,
.
And the qucuion having been taken on the passage thereof, 1t
was decided in the afHrmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wood
nnd C0ckerill, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs • .fl.lien, Cockerill, Curmingltam, Daviess,D1tdlcy,
Dam'el, Flemint, J. Green, J. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, Lockett,
Jl,Jaupin, :ll1'Connell, Rodmar:,, Smith, Taylor, Tl7iite and Woods-1 9,
YS-Jl1essrs. Beatty, Barrett, Crutcher, Carneal, Faulkner,
Given, W. G:ecn, Garrard, Gzbson, JJ. 8. Flvghct, Selby, Slaughter,
Summers, Tf'oocl and 1¥ickhjje- J 5 .
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ResolvPrl, That the title of the said bill be as aforesaid.
.
Ordered, That Mr. Daviess carry the same to the House oi
~eprcscnta!ives, and request their concurrence.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, an act to
-expedite the trial of civil actions; was .read the first time and or•
-dered lo be' read a second time.
And then the Senate adjourned.

sleet
d 1a-

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY.so, 1828.

, ~r-

The Senate assembled.
Mr. _Smith from tbe committee ofrcligion 'to whom was ref~
;red a bill from· tbe House of Representatives, entitled, an act
for the benefit of Susan W. Owen, reported the same without
· amendment.
Ordered~ That the said bill be read a third time •
. And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
aud third reading of.the said bill having been dispensed with;
The question was taken on the passage thereof, and it was de:eided .in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by l\'lessrs. Wickline
and W. Green, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Barrett, Cunningham, Dudley, DanieJ,Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green, Garrard, J. Hughes, A. S.
Hughes, Lockett, Rodman, Summers, Smith and White-16.
NAYS--Messrs. Crutcher, Carneal, Hardin, Hickman, Taylor, Wood, Woods and Wicldiffc-8.
·
Resol'Ved, That the title of the said bill be as aforesaid.
. Ordered, That Mr, Smith inform the House of Representatives
thereof.
.
Mr. Carneal from the committee·to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives entitled, an act to rc~ulate
the duties and po_wers oftrustees ofi<>wns 1(1 thi~ Commmrn':'calth,
reported the same with amendments, which being twice read
was concurred in.
•
Ordered, T!rnt the said bill as amended. be read a thtrd time.
And_ the1'.eupon the rule of the Scnntc, constitutional pr01,ision,
and tlurd reading ofihe said bill havi11g been clispePsea with;
. Resolved, That the said bill as amended, do pass, and that the
·title thereof be as aforesaid.
. Ordered, That l'l'.Ir. Carneal inform ,ihc House of Hepresent::i"
tives thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amendments.
Mr. Har_din from the committee app~inicd for that purpose re~
ported a bill for the benefit of the hP-irs of Peter Tic!,cnor nn,l
Hatzel J cnnings, dee-cased.
.N 2
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Which wa! read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provisio~
and second and third readings of the said bill having been dis'.
pen5ed with, and the same being engrossed;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as afol'Csaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Hardin carry the said bill to the House of
Representatives, and request their concurrence
.lVIr. Cockerill from the joint committee of enrollments reported that the committee had examined enrolled bills of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of certain sheriffs.
An act to estabHsl1 an inspection of Tobacco at Raleigh in
Union county.
An act to amend an act entitled, an act to encourage the establishment of private schools.
An act for the benefit of the trustees of the Morgan Seminary,
·
and for oilier purpos~s.
An act to authorize the administrafors of William C. Davis,de·
ceased, to carry into execution a p~rol contract made by said Davis in his life-time with Edward S. Hall, for five or six acres of
]and.
An act to incorporate the Clay and Jefferson Seminaries.
. An act to appoint additional constables in certain counties.
An act to authorize the inhabitants of the town of Brown&ville in the county of Edmonson to elec<t trm;tecs.
An act further to regulate t~e town of Shepherdsville.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Hartford l\fonufac•
turing compf.lny.
An act to authorize the appointment of additional justices oi
the peace in certain counties, and for otlier purposes.
An act to establish election pre"cincts in cert~in counties,
An act concerning the bank of Kentucky.
An act to e3tablish election precincts in certain counties,
,
And had found the same truly enrolled,
And that the said bills were signed by the Speaker of the House
of Repres·entatives.
Whereupon the Spea~rn'I' of the Senate affixed his sign~ture
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be laid be·
.
fore the Governor for his iipprobaiion and signature.
Xfter a short time Mr. Cockel'ill reported that the committee
.
had performed that duty.
}.\Ir. W. Green from the committee to whom wasreferre<la b1ilto
repeal parts of an act approved January 7th, 182-1, entitled, an
act to revive and amend the champerty laws, and more effcctlt·
ally to secure the bona fide occupants of land within this Com•
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monwealth, reported the same with an amendment, which was
twice read an.d concurred in.
.
.
Orclererl, That the said bill be engrossed and read a tlurd time
to-morrow.
.
Mr. Crntcher from the committee apppinted f9r that purpose
reported a bill to repair the salt river biil, on the road from the.
mouth of salt river to Elizabethtown.
.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
.
Mr. Wickliffe from the committee to w.hom was referred a.
bill from the House of Representatives entitled, an act to amend
an act imposing a duty on sales at auction, in thG county of J ef.
ferson, for the benefit of the Louisville Hospital, approved De«:ember 17th, 1821, reported the same with .an· amendmeht,
which being twice read was concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill as amended, be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule M the Senate, constitutional provision,
and third reading of th~ said .bill having been dispensed with,
R esolved, That the said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the
title be amended to read, an act imposing a d-uty on sales ot auction in the -counties of Jefferson and Fayette.
Ordered, That·. Mr.· Wickliffe inform the House of· Representatives thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amendments.
.
Mr. Fleming from the committee ·ta whom was referred a bill
from the House of. Representatives entitled, an act ·for the benefit of John Cooper, reported the same without amendment.
Ordered', .That the said bill b~ read a third time.
Mr. Beatty from the committee appointed for that purpose,
reported a bill for the benefit-of_Peter Slagle and Charles Mullens.
•
Which, was read the first time, a·nd ordered to be read a second
tim~
Mr. J~ Green presented the petition of Sidney P. Clay and Isa•
bella.£. J.' Clay his wife; representing that the said Isabella is
entitled by descent from her deceased JaUler, to two tractsofland
in Washington county, .that ,she, is under 21 years .o f age, and
that it would be advantageous to the petitioners at this time to
sell :said land, and praying that a law may pass .authorizing the
sale and conveyance of the same.
Whkh w~s received, read and referred to. the committee of
courts ofjustice.
Mr•..M'Connell from the select committee- to whom was refe:r-red a bill appointing commissioners to settle the accounts . of
~am~s I Miles and William Holeman, late agents of the Peniten•
1lcntiary, reported the same without amendm~nt.
A message from the Governor by Mr. Pickett.
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Mr. Speaker: The Governor has approved and signed enrolled'
bills wbicb originated in the Senate of the following titles:
An act for the benefit of .M,itthew H. Jouitt's heirs. And,
An act concerning the bank of Kentucky.
And then he withdrew.
Ordered,- That Mr. Cockeriir inform the House of Rcpresenta.
tives thereof.
Messages were received from the House of Representatives,
announcing the passage of the following bU,ls to-wit:
An act to authorize the citizens of Middletown in Jefferson
county to elect trustees, and for other purposes.
An act to authorize the inse1·tion of a/1.vertisements in certain
,
newspapers.
A,n act prescribing the mode of proceeding against civil officers
for -issuing illegal fee bills.
An act to authorize clerks of courts to administer oatb; in vacation, in certain cases-.
And the passage of a bi]] w.hich .originated in the Senate cnti,
tled, an act to amend an act, forther fo regulate the Christian
·
Academy,approved January 17th,.1817.
And that the House of Representatives have concurred in theamendments proposed by the Senate to a bill from that House~
entitled, an act to authorize the stockholders oflhe bank of Lime·
stone, to elect an ag€nt to close the conc.erns of said bank, with
an amendment,
And that they have received official information that. the Gor·
ernor has approved and· signed ~nrolled bills whicn originated
in the House of Representatives, of the followit~g titles:
.
AnactJor the benefit of Polly Burnet and children.
An act to authorize clerks of courts to take recognizances rn
certain casc.s.
An act to extend the limits or the town of J oesville1 lo the
mouth of Clover creek in Breckinridge cminty, and.for other pur·
'
poses.
An act to c.banie the boundary line of the town of Henderson,
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Tobias Moredock,
An act for the benefit of the beirs of William Barker, d&
.
·
..:eased.
An ·acl to legalize the proceedings of. the trustees of the towm
of Russellville and Nfo<lisouville •
.An act establi:,hiug au additional precinct in Campbell coun~··
Au aet for the benefit of Thomas :M. Smith~ and to author~zc
.the trustees of the Simpson county Seminary to sell her donatJon
·
lands.
An act to alter the time of holding the Hart circuit court,aud
io extend the term of the Todd circuit court.
a

~
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An act to alter the mode of taking in the lists of taxable property.
An act allowing an additional justice of the peace in Todd
county.
.
An act for ttie benefit of the Hart county Seminary.
•
And a resolution entitled, "a resoluti-011 fixing on a day forthc
election of public officers.
·
A message was received from the House of Representati~s,
informing the Senate that the House of Rept'esentativcs was
then ready by a joint vote with the Senate to proceed to the
election of a treasurer~ublic pt-inter, a president and directors of
the bank of Kentucky, a president and directors of the bank of
the Commonwealth,and eaeh of its branches, and trustees of Tran-·
sylvania University.
Ordered, That Mr. Hardin inform the House of Representative; that the Senate is now rertdy. by a joint vote with that
House, to proceed to the said election,
.
Nominations having been made and interchanged between the
two Houses.
The Senate proceeded to thl;l election, and appointed committees on their part to meet committees from the House of Representatives to compare the joint vote; the result thereof was reported to stand thus:
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For Treasurer~

103'.

James Davidson,
Benjamin Hensley,

33.

For p!lblic ;irinter, .

70.

Jacob H. Holcma.n,
~obert Johnston and Amos Kendall,

67.

For president of the bank of Kentncky.

Peter Dudley,

-

-

-

-

•

137.

For directors of the banJc of Kentucky.

rson,

' d&
town,
unty.
orize

ation

·t, and

Daniel Weisiger, 99, J ~hn Brown 7 5, Joseph Roberts, 73
Charles P. Bacon 16, and Charles Julian JO.
'
For Presiq,ent nf the Bank of the Commonwealth.
First votc~For Le~is Sanders 54, Joseph Smith 40 Thomas
Triplett 21, and Daniel Mays 20.
'
Second vote-For Smith 64, Sanders 55, and Triplett 16,
1'hirrl vote-For Josepl1 Smith 73, Lewis Sanders 62.
For Directors of the Bank of (he Commonwealth.

George B. Knight 125, WUlis field 123, William O. Butler
lOU, Thom<1s S. Page 79, Robert Johnsor1 78 Ambrose DudJey 78, Jacob_ Swigert 75, ~obert Samuel 71, H~nry Wingate 70,
John J. MarrnaU 68, C. Lillard 67, James Davidson 67 John
Wright 66, William Gerard 65, Francis P. Blair 64, Be1; Johnson 60, Mason Brown ·59, Robert Hunter 55, G. E . Ib~sell .55,
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Masterson Shelburn 40, Geo. Todd 40,and Charles P. Bac 011 34,
The number of votes given 129.
The following persons were thereupon declared duly elected·
. •
For Treasurer, • • , • • James Davidson.
Jacob Hi Holeman,
•.
For Public Printer,
For President of the Bank of Kentucky~Peter Dudley.
For Directors of said Bank_;_John Brown and Daniel Wehiger,
For President of the Barde of the Commonwealth-Joseph Smith.
For Directors-George B. Knight, Willis Field·, William O.
Butler, Thomas· S. Page, Rol1ert Johnson, A. W. Dudley, Jaco&
Swigert, Ro1iert Samuel, Henry Win_gate, John J. Marshall,
James Davidson, and C. Lilla.rd,
The following persons were reported to have received nn
unanimous vote, and were dccJared to be duly elected Presidents
and Directors of the several Branch Banks, to-wit~ .
Flemingsburg Bra,nch Bonk of the Commonwealtli~J a mes Ale~
ander, President; James Crawford, John Danielson, LandalfW.
Andrews, John D. Stockton, Charles Ward, James l\forris,Anroo.
Owens, Larkin Anderson and John Dougherty, Directors.
Falmouth /Jranch-Francis C'h_alfa.nt, President,; .James Naylor,
Thomas G. Hall, John JWKee, Samuel T. Hawser, Enoch Worthen, Lewis Webb, James G. Arnold, Absalom Skervin, Directors.
Wincltestcr Bmndi-James Anderson, President; Lewis Grigsby,
Charles C. Moore, B'cn. H. Buckner, J as. B. Barr, Will is Young,
Henry 'I', Duncan, I:Io,,/ard Williams and Benj. Straughan, Di·
rectors.
Lexington Branch-Charle~ Humphreys, President; Thoma! H.
Pindle, David Megowan, Daniel M. Payne, Andrew. M'Clure,
George Boswell, ~lijah Craig, David Thompson, and Samuel
H. B. Clarkson, Directors.
Louisi•ille Branch-Worden Pope, President; James Rudd,
Philip R. Thompson, Benjamin I. Harrison, James S. Ptather,
William T. Spencer, James A. Gaither, Ed\Yard B; Miles, Abra·
ham Field and Armstead H. Churchil1, Directors.
Princeton Branch-) oh n H. Phelps, President; MOJ·ton A. Ruck·
er,Enoch Prince, Clarke C. Cobb, David S. Patton, Samuel Wood.
son, John McGahan, Robert C. Bigham, Jo.hn D. Goran, DirectorS,
Greensburg Branch-Peter B. Atwood, President; Elijah Creel,
J06eph Akin, Samuel Brents, James• Lasly, Ignatius Haza, N.
Gaither, Thomas Helm, Joseph Brummell, Isaa<> Jackson, and
·
George T. Wood, Directors.
Hnrtforcl Branch--Charles Henderson, President,; Richard L,
Walke~·, Benjamin Smith, Joh_n H. J.WcHenry, Jesse :Mosely, Wm,
Pollartl, Jefierson Jenni11gs, John Field, John Rogers, James
Hillyer, and Joshua H. Davis, Directors.
Bowlinggrcm Branch--Alexander Graham, President; James ·
T • .Morehead, Asher W. Graham, John M. Brigg~, John Keele.
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Samuel Moore, William Carson, David Caldwell and Thomas

Hail, Directors.

cted;

.
,
Mountsterling Brancli-Samuel D. Everett, President; _'I hom~s
C. Bains, Charles Glover, Clemont Conner, Putman Ewmg, WL•
]iam Ward, Samuel May, Macon Williams, and Moses Grooms,
Directors.
Rarrodsbur,u Brancli-Beriah Magoffin, Prendent; Christopher
Chinn, DavilSutton, Jesse Head, William Pawling, Thomas E.
West Joel Sweney, Joseph Hopper and Thomas Head, Directors.
&01~d.,set Branch-Wm. Fox, President; tharles Hays, Henry
James, Bourne Goggin, Waldro1~ B. Gilmore, Augustus Hayden,
James Terreil, Thales Huston, Benj!'ifoin Eve and John Ch.risb
· man, Directors.
And then the ·Senate adjourned.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1828.
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The Senate assemb:le-d.
•
Mr. Daniel from the -c-0mniittee appointed to examine the
Penitentiary, laid before the Senate an account of the keeper of
the Penitentiary, for fo1raishing and erecting a monument over
t.lie gra>ve of the late Governer Shelby; which was referred to
the committee of finance.
_
Mr. Daviess from the committee of courts of justice, reported
a. hill .for the benefit of.Sydney P. Cfay and w1fe.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second and third readings of the sajd bill having been dis,pensed with, and the same being eng1'0SSCd;
Resolved, That the saiQ biH do pass, and that the· title thereof
he as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. ijaviess carry the said bill to the House of
Representatives and request their concurrence.
Mr. M'Connell from the select committee to whom was refeflo
red, a hill from the House -ef Representatives, entitled, "an act to
provide for the blli1ding of bridges across certain water courses
in Greenup county," reported the same with amendments;
Which were twice read and concllrred in.
Mr. Faulkner moved an amendl!lent to the said bill.
A message was received from the Honse of Representatives
by Mr. Combs, annOuncing that the House was now ready t~
proceed to the election of trustees of the Transylvania University.
,
Mr. Wickliffe moveij that the Senate ,l@ now pro(;ced ·to the
said clectio0.

1
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And the question being htken thereon, it was decided in the

affi rma ti ve.
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The yeas and·nays being 'rcquired thereon by Messrs. Wi<ikliffe
.and Garrard, we1·e as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Barrett; Ceckerill, Cunningham
Crutcher, Carneal, Daviess, Faulkner, W. Greoo, Gibson, Hick'.
man, Lockett, McMillan, Muldrow, Rodman, Summers, Taylor
Wood, White, Woodsan<l: Wickliffe-21,
'
NA YS-1\fossrs. Allen, Dudley, Daniel, Fleming, Given, Garrard, J.. Hughes, A. S."Hughes, Bardin, Maupin, McConnell,Se~
by, Slaughter and Smith-14,
.
,
N9minations for trustees of Transylvania UniversH y were then
made and interchanged between the houses-The vote . was·
taken, and a committee -appointed on the part of the Senate to
meet a committee of the House, to compare 1:he vote; and after
a short time the committee reported, that John Bradford, Tho.
Bodley, Benjamin Gratz, Elisha I. Winter, William Leav,r. Wil]iarn Richardson, John Brand, Joseph LogaIJ, Robert S. Todd,
Ryland T. Dillard, John W. Hunt, Elisha Warfield, Nathan H.
Hall, Thomas M. Hickey, Thomas Nelson, Richard H. Chinu
and Henry(', Payne, ha"d recejved a majority of all the votes
given;and they were .thereupon declared to be duly elected
trustees of Transylvania University.
Mr. Cockerill from the joint committee of enrolments reported,
that the committee had examined enroHed bills of the following
titles:
An act to amend "an act fo rther to :regulate the Christian Aca·
clemy," approi'ed January 17, 1821;
An act to open a state road from Elizabeth, by way ofLitch·
field, Hartford and Madisohville to Princeton in Caldwell county
,And an act regulating the terms of the Jefferson circuit courtj
and had found the same truly enrolled, and that said bills \ferc
signed by the Speaker of the House of R~presentatives.
Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be laid be·
fore the Governoi: for bis appr9bation and signature.
After a short tiJDe Mr. Cockerill reported, that the committee
had performed that duty~
Messages were received from the House of Reprcsentafo·e.,
announcing the passage of bills of the following titles, to-w~t:
An act prescribing the mode of choosing efoctors to vote for
President and Vice-President.
An act for foe benefit of the heirs of James Neely deceasc_d.
An act to legalize the proceed,ings of the l\'Jadison and Bullt{t
county courts,
An act giving further tim~ to certain officers lo renew i.heir
b@nds.
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An act further to prescribe the duties of sheriffs.
An act concerning the Lunatic Asylum,
An act to incorpor_ate the Lexington rail road or turnpike
company.
..
. And of a bill which originated rn the Sena~e enbtled, "an ~ct
to fix the ratio and apportion the representation for the ensmng
four years," with an amendment; and thai: tbe House of Representatives concur in the amendments proposed by the Senate, to
bills from that House of the follow.ing titles:
An act to amend an act imposing a dut}' on sales at auction in
the county of J elferson, for the benefit of the Louisville Hospital,
approved December 17, 1821.
An act to regulate the duties and powers oo trustees of towns
1n this Commonwealth. And,
An act to chaBge the August terms of the Henry, Ohio and
Hardin wunty courts; and disagree to the amendments proposed
by the Senate tea bill entitled, -''an act to add anadditional justice of the peace to the county of Boone."
And that the House of Representatives have adopted a joint
resolution fixing a day for the adjournment of the General Assembly.
,
Mr. Maupin moved tg take up the said resolution fixing a day
,, for the adjournment of the General Assembly.
And the qnestion being taken thereon, it was decided -in the
negative. The Speaker voted in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. l\faupin
and Hickman, were as fo1lows, viz:
YEAS-Messr_s. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham, Carneal, Daviess, Daniel, Given, J. Green, J. Hughes, Hickman,
Maupin, :McConnell, Pope, Rodman, Sh,rnghter, Smith and Wood
-18.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Crutcher, Dudley, Fleming, W.
Green, Garr.ard, Gibson, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Lockett, Mcl\Iillan, Mnldrow, Selby, Sommers, . Taylor, White, Woods and
Wickliffe--13.
The report of the committee on internal improvements, made
on the 7th instant, was then taken up; the amendment moved
thereto by .Mr. M'Connell, to be prefixed to the said resolutions,
is as follows, to-wit:
l. Rrsolvcll by this General /1.ssembl!J, That it is wholly unne•
cessary at this time, to express any opinion up.on ihe question,
whether Congress bae, or has not the power, to construct a road
or canal through or across any state, without the consent of
~uch state; Y ct it is the opinion of this Gcnentl Assembly, without hesitation, or doubt, that. Congress docs possess that powei-,wit/i.
the consent of such state.,
2. Resolve(/, furtke1·, ThRt it is the ·deliberate opinion of thif'
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General Assembly, that the Congress of the United States, has
tl1e undoubted right to impose duties upon foreign ai;ricultural
products, or merchandize, for the pm·pose and with the view 9f
a1fording a protection to our own agncultural products, or domestic manufactures.
The question being taken on Mr. Allen's motion to amen<l the
first resolution of the said amendment, by striking out the words
"does possess that power with the consent of such state," pl'inted
in italics, and inserting in lieu thereof "may by the consent of
any state, construct a road or canal in such state," it wasdecided
in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. l\I'Cou,
nell and Hardin, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.11S-Jtilessrs • ./Jllen, Barrett, Cockerill, Davfrss, DudlPy, Har•
din, Jltlaupin, Pepe, Rodman, Slai1ghter, Smith and Woorl-12.
NJl YS--Jlfessi:s. Beatty, Cunnin{!ham, CriitJ;,her, Faul/cnrr, Pll!'n1·
ing, W. Green, J. Green, Garra.rd, Gibson, J. Hughes, Hickman,
Lockett, .!'rl'Connell, '.M'Jl1illan, Jliuldrow, Summers, Taylor, Trhite,
Woods and TV-ickliffe-22.
Mr. A. S. Hughos moved a substilule for the said resolutions
and amendment, and then the said report an<l amendments 1rcre
laid on the table.
-Agreeably to the resolutions of lbe Sena le, adopted on the 25\h
instant1 James M'i\lillan, Henry Grider and William Tanner hav'ing been duly summoned, and sworn, were examined at the bar
of the Senate as witnesses; Amos Kendall was also sworn,and in
the progress of his examinalion, was requested by Mr. Pope, lo,
state, what he had beard David While, one of the members of
Congress from Kentucky say, were the reasons whith induced
bim to vote for Mr. Adams as President of the Uni led Slates?
Any answer to this question was ohjected to by Mr. Hardin,
'because, first: David White, the persou alluded to i·n the forego·
ing in!errogatorics, lives within twelve miles of this place; se·
condly.: because this Senate does 1:ot-regard any lhing that Mr.
'White may have ~aid, going to-prom guilt upon himself, because
it is not co.ns.idered that his charactf:'r is in question here, in !Ins
-investigation; thirdly: bemuse of the total impossi-biliiy of con·
fining his statements to himself alone, unconnected wilh other
'indiviouals implicated in tbe charge; and, fourthly: because th~
statement of Mr. W hitc .befo.r e the Senate, on oath, rn better ev1·
dence than any loose unguarded statements he may bare made
.
when not on oitth.
And the question being taken whether l\lr.' Kendall, the wit·
ness, should answer the said question, it was decided in 1he nc·
. .
gativc.
The yeas and 1wys being.required ther~on by l\Ie~sn,. D.?ne~f
and Hardin, were as followr,, yjz:
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YEA S--Jllessrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, Da';'-·
fr,{, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Maipin, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Smith
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and f'Vood-14.
NAYS-Messi·s. Beatty, Cunningliam, Cr;u,tclzer, Fm~llcnri·~ Flem•
ina- Given f,V. Green, J; Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman,
iiZkett, Jl1;Connell, Jill'Jlfillan, .Jltlitldrow, Summers, Taylor, White1
Wo1Jds and TVicklijfe-22.
And then the Senate adjourned.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY I. 1828.
The Senate assembled.
Mr. Hardin from the committee appointed for that purpose,
reported a bill to enable :md authorize the county court of Spen•
eer county, to build a bridge across Salt river, opposite to Taylorsville.
Which was -r.ead the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
And thereupon the rule of the SBnate, constitutional provision,...
and second reading of the said bill having been dispensed with,
it was committed to a select commitiee of Messrs. Hardin, A. S.
Hughes, White and Hickman.
Mr. Rodman from tbe committee appointed for tHat purpose,.
:reported a bill to authorize the county court of Gallritiu, to ap.~
point inspectors of Tobacco,
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constit~tional provision,.
and second and third readings of the said bill" having been dispensed with, and t.he same being engrossed;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid;_
Ordered, That l\Ir. Rodman carry the said bill to t.he Houseof Representatives and request their·concurrence.
Mr. Faulkner from the committee to whom was referred, a bill
to amend the penal laws, reported the same with an amendment;,
V{hich was twice read and concurred in.
Ordered, That. the said bill'be engrossed and read ·a third time
to-morrow.
Mr. Cockerill from the joint committee of enrollments reported that the committee had·examined and fpund truly enrolled
;bills ofthe following titles, vit:
An act for the benefit of John Gibson.
An act authorizing the sale of certain streets in the town of
Russellville.
An act for the benefit of Susan W .. Owen.
An act for the benefit of Robert Patterson.
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An act to cbang-e tl1e August terms of the Henry, Ohio and
Hardin county c0urts, and changing th~ time of holding the
Lewis circuit court. · And,
An act declaring- Beaver creek a navigable stream.
And that the said bills have been sigred by t.he Speaker of
the House of Representatives.
· Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be laid before the Governor for bis approbation and sigm1ture.
After a short time Mr. Cockerill reported that tl1e committee
hacl discharged that duty.
Mr. Daviess moved the following resolution, viz:
In consequence of certain charges made in the S-pir\t of 76t,
a newspaper published in the town of Frankfort, against J ephtha
J?udley, a: Senator from the counties of Franklin and Owen,at
the request of Mr. Dudley;
Resolved, That a committee be raised to enquire iuto the afore·
said charges and make report thereon.
Which being hyice rea<l was adopted.
And Messrs. Daviess, Muldrow, Garrard, Rodman, Summers
and Maupin, were appointed a committee pursuant thereto,
Messages were received from the House of Representativest
announcing the passage of a bill of the following ti Ile, viz:
An act to est:ablish Seminaries of .Teaming, in the counties of
Calloway, Graves, Hickman and McCracken.
And a hill which originated in the Senate entitled, a_11 act fur·
ther to regulate the Cumberland Hospital, and requesting leave
to withdraw the message aunouucing the concunence of lho
House of Representatives in the amendments proposed by lhc
Senate to a bill from that House entitled, an act to amend an act
imposing a duty on tbe sales at auction in the county of Jefferson for the benefit of the Louisville Hospital, approved J)ecember 17th, 1821.
Which leave was granted.
Ordered, That the Clerk inform the House of Representatives thereof.
Resolved, That the Senate recede from the amendment propo·
sed by them to a bill from the House of Representatives entitled,
an act to add an additi011al j usticc of the peace to the county of
Boone.
Ordered, That Mr. Carneal inform the House of Represen•
tatives thereof.
The amendment proposed by the Hol,lse of Representafo•es
upon concurring in the amendments proposed by the Senate to a
bill from that House entitled, an act to authorize th~ stockbold·
ers of the bank of Limestone, to elect an agent to close the con•
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cerns of said bank, .1nd for other purposes, was twice read ,md
concurred in.
The amendments proposed l,_r the HotBe of Representatives,
to a bill from the Senate, entitled, "al't act to fix the rntio and apportion the representation for the ensuin[~ four years, were taken
up and .twice read.
Mr. Carneal moved that the Senate do agree to the amend•
ments proposed by the House of Representatives to every part
of the said bill, except the following particulars, and in those
r,articulars do disngree, to-wit:
· 1st. The amendment which took one representative from the
county of Lincoln, at1d added one to the co';'tnty of Washington.
2d. The amendment which took one from the county of Mont·
gomery, and added one to the county of ~icho]as.
3d. The amendment which took ,tbe county of Laurel from
Whitley, and added it to the counties ,of Knox and Harlan.
4th. The amendment which took the county of Bullitt from
the county of Jefferson, and added it to the cotmties of Hardin
and Meade.
5th. The amendment which took Laurel from i.he counties of
Knox, Clay, Harlan, Perry and Whitley, and added it to the
countjes of Lincoln and Rockcastle. And,
6th. The amendment which transposes the county o[ Union
and p1aces it before Henderson.
A division of the question was called for.
_
So much of the saicl motion· as proposes that the Senate do
agree to the said amenu.meni.s to every part of thee said bill, except in the particulars specified, was adopted.
The que8tion was then taken on disagreeing to the 11mendment
which took one representative from the county of Lincoln, and
added one to the county of Washington;and it was decided in the
affirmative.
The ·yeas and nays being.i required thereon by Mes.srs. Pope
and Green, were as follows, to-wit:
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YE.i:JS-Jvlcgsrs. Beatt,11, Cunnin.~·ham, Crutcher, Carneal, Da:viess, D1.nicl, Frmlkner, Plemi'ng, Given, W. Green, J. Gran, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin,_ ~ickmnn, J"1'Connell, Jj,J'Jlfillan, Slai1ghter,
Sum.mers, Taylorr .White, Woorls and Wickl~ffe-23,
JV.!)YS-Messrs:·.qlJen, Barrett, Cockerill, Dudley,]. Hughes, .IJ..
S. Hn~·hes, Lockett, Maupin, .MulrJrow, Pope, Rodman, Selby, 8mitk
and Wood-14.
~he question was then ta)rnn on disagl'eeing to the amendment
wh,c.b took one represcntat1 ve from the county of Montgomery
and added one to the county of Nicholas, and it was decided in
the fttlirmative.
The yeas and nays bein~~ r~rn11'red
thereo11 by 1u
~.re~.~rs. A. S•
'1'
Hughes and :Qanie1, were as follows, to-wrt:
0
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YEJl S-lf'lessrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Carneal, DmiP,,s
Dmiiel, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. G're.en, J. Gree1,, Gibso~
Hm·din, Lackett, JvPC~nne_ll, M'.A'lillan, Slaughter, Summers, Taylor,
Ffi7iite, Woads and Wicklijfe--2 l.
Jl/.fl YS-Jr/essrs • .Jlllen, Barrett, Cockerill, Dudley, Garmrd, J.
Ilughcs, A. S. Hughes, Hic~man, .l'r/aipin, .Muldrow, Pope, Selby,
Smith and Wood- I 4.
The question was then taken on disagreeing to the amendment
which took the county of Bullitt from the county of Jefferson and·
~ddcd it to the county of HarcHn and :Meade, and it was decided
in the affirmative.
The ye::is and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Dudley
and Crutcher, were as follows, viz:
YE.fl S-Nessrs. ])ea tty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Carne6Ll, Daviess,
Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming,, ,Givr-n, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard,
Gibson, Hardin, Hir:kman, Lackett, M 2Connell, M'M£llrm, .Muldrow,
Slaughter, Summers, Ta!Jlar, White, Woads and Wickliffe-25.
NAYS-Messrs. Alle'!l~ Barrett, Cockerill, .Du:dlPy, J. Hughes!
Jl. S. Ilughes,.1Jilr1.t1pin, Pope, Selby, Smith and Wood-11.
The 5th and 6th amendments above ~pecified, were then disagreed to.
Ordered. That Mr. Ha,:din inform the House of Represenla·
tivcs thereof.
A message from the House of Representatives by Mr. Yantir.:
Mr. Speaker-:-The House of ;Representatives insist on their
amendment to a bill from the Senate entitled, "an act to fix the
rntio and apportion the representa1:i0n for the en.c;uing four yearg,"
giving one representatfre only to Lzrwoln, and giving three lo Washington.
They insist on their amendment giving' two to Nicholas,and
striking 9ne from Montgomery.
.
They recede from their amendment adding Laurel lo Knox
and Harlan, and agree to the addition of Laurel and Whitley
for tbe purpose of sending one representative as proposed by
the Senate.
They insist on their 4th amendment adding Bullitt to Hardin
aud l\ieadc, for electing ,1 Senator.
They insist on their 5th amendment, which takes Laurel from
the Senatorial district of Knox, Clay, Harlan, Perry and Whitley
nnd adds it to Lincoln and Rockcastle.
They recede from their 6th amendment which places Union
county before Henderrnn.
And then he withdrew.
Agreeably to the resolutions adopted on 1he ~5th ultimo, the
examination of witnesses at the bar of the Senate, was resume?·
At the request of Mr. Pppe, Mr. Carneal made a statem~n~ rn
his plac~ as a Senator; Oliver Keen,John l\il'Alear acd Wilham
S. Shackleford were introduced, sworn and examined, John T,
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Johnson was sworn, and in the progress of hi~ es:amination, Mr.
Daviess asked him to state, wheiher he did or did not hear David
White one of the members of Congress from Kentucky. who
voted for Mr. Adams as President, a few days after t!le elecli~rn,
state, that in giving the vote for lV1 r. Adams, he considered him•
selfas voting for Mr. Clay.
.
.
Any answer to this question was obJected to by Mr. Hardinr
because the Senate on yesterday decided, that they would not
hear the statements of Mr. White for the reasons therein given. .
And the question being taken, shall the witness answer the
said question, it was decided in the negative.
Tlie yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Daviess
and Hickm1.n, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-.Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, Dan·
iel, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Smith
and Wood-14.
NAYS--.Messrs. Beatty, Cunninf{ham, Faulkner, Fleming, TV.
Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hn.rr/in, Hickman, Lockett, lrI'- ·
Connell, ill' Millan, Jrluldrow, Summers, Taylor, White, Woods and
Wicklijfe-19.
Mr. Daviess then asked Mr. Johnson whether he did or did not
hear the said David While say,·sborlly before he started to Congress, in the fall of 1824, and also aftPr he arrived at Washington City, that he was decidedly .for General Jackson in preference to Mr. Adams or l\lr. Crawford.
Any auswer to lhis question was objected to by Mr. Hardin~
on the gwund mentioned in the foregoing objections, and also
upon the further ground, that the Senate having twice solemnly
,se ttled that they wou J-d not hear the staiements of .Mr. W hilr,
that it would. be trifling with their former decisions now to reverse them, without good canse, which has not been shewn.
And the question being taken, shall the witness answer the
said quest10n, it wa~ decided in the uegative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Daviess
and Hardin, were as follows, to-wit:
. YEAS-Jllessrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, Dan~
tel, J. Hughes, A. S. Huihcs, .Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Smith
and WovrL--14. ,
JVA YS~Messrs. Bcalf.1/• C,ttnningharn! _Faulkner, Fleming, TV.
Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, H..trdin, Iliclcmrm, Loclcett, .Jl.1'·connell, J)!l'Jrlillan, Muldrow, Summers Taulor White Woods and
TAI· l.[,'/J°
'
'J
l
!
rricn::1:;.1e-19.
Mr. Daviess then asked Mr. Johnson whether he did or did nol
hear said David White state, some time before . the election of
Mr. Adams as President, that if he was elected, it was understood
that Mr. Clay was to be made secretary of state,
Any answer to this question was objected to bv .Mr. Hnrcl;n
for the reason6 already assign~d in the farmer obj~clions b w ],at
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David White should have said, and a reference is here made to
said objections, and because the same question, in substance has
been decided three several times oy the Senate.
'
And the question being taken, shall the question be answered
bv the witness? it was decided in the negative.
• The yeas and nays being regnired thereon by :Messrs. Daviess
and Pope, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.11 S-Messrs • .11 llen, Barrett, CockPrill, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, J. Hughes, .11. S. Hughes, .Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Selbya,,d
Smith-13.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Faulkner, Flemi1iu, Jf.
Green, J. Green, Garxard, Gibson, Ifardin, Hickman, Lockett, .Ar.
Connell, Jli'Millan, Muldrow, Summers, Taylor, White, Woods 1111d
Wickliffe- 19.
Joseph Secrest was introduced, sworn and examined.
And then the Senate adJourned.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 18,28.
The Senate assembled.
After the journals of yesterday was read, Mr. Beatty mo1•ed
that it be corrected so that it shall appear by whom the witnesses
examined, were called-this was objected to, and Mr. Rardin
was requested to ma.ke out a .statement of the facts; he made
the following statement, which was ordered to be entered on the
journals, to-wit:
Ben Hardin, a Senator from Nelson, states, that after the resolutions of the Senator from Green were taken up, and the Senate
was waiting to hear the evidence, the friends of the administra•
tio11 were sitting together, and he was designated· by them to
examine the witn<*ises, who might be called in; be discovered
that the friends of General Jackson were sitting together, and he
saw among them, the Senator from Washington, and he supposed
from his position, that he was selected by the friends of General
Jackson to examine the witnes.ses on their-part; he then addressed the Senator from W «shington and informed him the}" were
ready to proceed, and requestel;l him to
on; then, at_ the in·
stance of the friends of General Jackson, James M'Milbn, Henr)'
Grider, William Tanner, Amos Kendall, Oliver Keene, Francis
1\-i'Alear, William S. Shackleford, John T. 'Johnson and Joseph
Secrest were called in and sworn.
·
The following protest was presented and ordered to be cntel'·
ed on the journals of the Senate, to-wit:
.
The undersigned have regarded with deep regret, the cnq111r,r
which has been iHstitute<l, by order of the Senale, and by e.xa~lluation of ,vitnesses at this bar, into the conduct ol' cert:1in li1gh
officers of the Federal Government, as :well. as private citizens,
They have opposed, and do object to ibis proceeding, hr,ause,
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it does not fall within the province of this Senate, or within the
compass of its powers and duties, and can lead to no legal or
constitutional result.
They object to it, because it is a sort of criminal prosecution,
in which neither the form, nor spi1 it of the law, or justice is observed-a prosecution against individuals not responsible to this
Senate, for their puhli<; conduct-a proceeding without a prosecutor-without any specific charge, and without any notice or
-Opportunity of defence given to the parties, who are accused,
and whose honor and respectability are assailed; such an exparte proceeding is, in the opinioQ of the undersigned, in violation of the plamest dictates of justice as well as of the reason
and spirit of our constitution, which for the protection of the citizen, has prohibited the legislature from passing any bill of attainder, and has in all cases, secure<) to the accused, the right to be
hr.ard in his own defence, and to "meet the witnesses face to face."
Finally, they object to this proceeding as unconstitutional and
unprecedented-of evil and dangerous example, and readily to
be perverted by party spirit, to the worst of purposes.
For these and other reasons, they solemnly protest agairrst the
said procedure, and will have no farther participation in it, and
for explanation of their course anil conduct ori the subject, they
desire that this their protest, may be entered on the journals of
the Senate.

THO. D. CARNEAL,
THO. S. SLAUGHTERt
DICKSON GIVEN,
J A,S. CRUTCHER,
VVM. WOOD.
I join in the fore~oing protest with this exception, th.,lt I con,

ess'crc

ter·
uiry
mi·

1igh
S,

use,

3ider it ~y duty to remain at my post and to participate in the
JOHN GREEN.
·
.
investigation.
On the motion of M;r. Garrard-Ordered, That he be excused
from serving on the committee appointed on yesterday, to enquire
into a charge against Mr. Dudley, in the Spirit of Seventy-Sb:,
and that Mr. Crutcher be added to the said committee.
Mr. M'Connell moved the following re~olution, to-wit:
Resolved, That the names of the witnesses hereafter to be called, in the investigation which has taken place before the Senate, ,
upon the resolutions heretofore introduced by the Senator from
Green,_ (.J am~s Allen,) anthori_zing pers~ns an~ papers. to be sent
for, to rnvesbg-ate cer.tarn subjects mentioned ID said resolutions,
sb_all be stated ~pon the journal, as also the county of which such
witness 1s a resident, and also the name of the Senator by whom
he is called as a witness.
Mr. D<;tviess moved to amend the said resolution by adding
thereto, the following, to-wit:
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Resolvea fiullie,-, That lhe Senate assign managers, who are
members of this House, to conduct the ~nvestigalion now beford
the Senate, in which parol evide!lce is heard.
·
And the question being taken on adopting H1e said nmenument
1
it was decided in the negat i.e.
The yeas and nays bci11g required thereon by Messrs. J, Green
nnd Hardin, were as follows, to-wit:
YE..\S- Messrs. Allen, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, J. Hughes,
l\Iaupin, Po.re, Rodman, Selby and Smith-JO.
N AYS--J\fossrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Cunningham, Faulkner
Fleming, W. Grc0(1, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, A. S. Hughes;
Hardin, Hickman, Lockett, McConnell, l\frMillan, Muldrow1
Summers, Taylor, 'iiYhite, Woods aud Wicklilfe-21.
The question was then taken on adopting the said resolution
moved hy Mr. ]Vl'Connell, and it was decided- in the 11ffirmatirc,
· The yc..is and nays being required thereon by Mes;,rs. M>Con,
11ell and Hickman, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Bea.t ty, Cunningham, Faulkner, Fleming,
W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickmani Lockett, 1'1cConnell, l\Icl\1illan, Muldrow:, Summers, Taylor, White,· ,
·woods and Wickliffe,19.
NAYS-1\Iessrs. Allen, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudle}', Daniel,
J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Maupin, Pope, Rodman and Selby
-tl.
l\lr, l\Iaupin moYed (o take tip the resolution for the adjourn•
ment of the General Assembly.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in !he
ne~ativc. The Speaker voted in the negative.
The·yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Maupin
and Cockerill, were as follows, to -wit: '
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Cockerill, Carneal, Daviess, Daniel,
Faulkner. Given, J. Green, J. Hnghe8, A. S. Hughes, Hickmad,
Maupin, McConne11, Pope, Selby, Slaughter, Smith a11d Wood
-18.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Dudley,
Fleming, W. Green, Garrard,Gibson, Hardin, Lockett,lWMillan,
l\foldrow; Rod_man, Sud1mers, Taylor, W.hite, Woods and Wick·
liffe-18.
Mr. Slaughter presented the petition o(Samuel Owens, Drury
W. Poor and .Joseph B. Bigger, deputy sheriffs of Logan county,
tepre1;entiog that owing to a mistake in the commis8ioners books,
they were compelled to pay into the public Trcasury;.$94 371-~,
~s rernnue for said county, for the year 1825, rollcc:tahle in th~
,·ca 1826, besides costs, and lHaying that a law may pass d1reding the amount improperly paid by them to he refunded. .
'Which was received and reforred to a 5elect committee of
Messrs. Slaughtei:, Crutcher and Rodman.
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]\,fr, Cockerill from the joint committee of enrollments reported, that the committee had examined enrolled bills of the follow·
.
iug· titles, to-wit:
An act to anthorize the stockholders of the l<1te rndependent
banks to elect agents to close the concerns of said _banks, and for
.
.
other purposes.
An act regulating the terms of the Jefferson circm t con rt; and,
An act further to regulate the Cumberland Hospital~
Allld had found the same truly enro!lea, and that' the Speaker
of the House of Representatives had signed the said bill8.
· Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and the said bills were delr-vered to the committee to be
laid before the Governor for his ap11robation and signature.
After a short tim~ ].\fr. Cockerill reported; that -the committee
had performed that duty.
A message was received from th'e House of Reprcsentntives..
;;i,nnouncing the passage of bills 0f the following titles, to-wit: ·An act for the benelit of the keeper of the Penite11tiary.
An act to amend the several acts more effectually to suppress
the practice of duelling.
An act to allow additional constables in certain counties. Ahd,
• An act for the henefit of Peter Curtner.
And that the House of Rep1•esentatives have concurred in the
amendments proposed by the Senate, to a bill from that House,
entitled, "an act to amend an act imposing a duty on sales at
auction in the county of Jefferson, for the benefit of the Louisville Hospital," approved December 17, 1821, except the amendment to the title, to which they ha,ve disagreed.
Agreeably to the resolutions adopted on the 25th 111Itimo, the
examination of witnesses was resumed._'
Amos Kendall,_a ·r esident of P-ra.nklin county, was again called by ]\fr. Daviess,and further examined.
In the progress- of the examination, Mr. Daviess asked Mr.
Kendall, did you get information three or four weeks before the
Presidential election last, that if Mr. Adams was·made Presidentt
Mr. Clay wo:uld' be his secretary, and in what ·way did you re•
ceive that information!
Answer-I received the information from Francis P. Blair.
Has not .l\fr. Blair for years past, been the intimate and con-·
fidential friend of Hepry Clay.
.A:hy answel"to these ·questionnvas objected to by Mr. Hardin
becaus~ the evid'e nce attempted to be obtained by the first is in~
comret.e nt, being purely of a hearsay character, -and the second
is impertinent and_ irrelevant to the subje~t under ·investigation;
and because the witness whose statements 1s attempted to be pro\ten, to-wit, Francis P. Blair, is present at ·the httr of the Senate,.....
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The_question being taken whether the witness should answer
said questions, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being requi_red thereon, by Messrs. Daviess
and Rodman, were as follows, viz:
YE.IJ.S-.Mmrs . .IJ.llen, Cockerill, D01Jiess, Dudley, Daniel, .JI. S,
Huf{hes, Jl1aupin, Rodman, Selby and Smith.-10.
N.IJ. YS-Jiiessrs. Beafly, Ounni'ngham, Faull..,"ner, Fleming W.
Green,J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Lockett,M'Co11•
nell, M'.ll1illan, Jifuldrow, Pope, Summers, Tavfor, White, Wood,
, and Wicklijfe-20.
Francis P. Blair, a resident of Franklin county, was th@ called as a witness, qy Mr. Daviess.
Mr. Blair, when requested to he sworn, refused, and read 01e
followmg protest, to-wit:
l object to be sworn to give e\'idence in this enquiry-I hold
that the 5~ resolution of the Seuate, declaring certain charges
"to be utter!!! false and malicious," and made throughout the United States, ''to blast the reputation of the distinguished members of
Congl'ess from this slate, who voted fo1 John Q. Adams," upon which
this investigation is founded, does not furnish a subject constitutionally cognizable by this Senate, either as a branch of the legisfature, or as a judicial tribunal. But while I deny the right, I
submit to the power of the Senate, and wtJI abide its ultimate decision.
·
I also object, bec:rnse the information l have, touching this enquiry, was obtained in the course of friendly comhiu11ication,sa11d
a private correspond ence, which I deem -confidential-such at
least, as was riever design ed for publication,
I assure the Senate, that I am not actuated in withholding my_
testimony, by any consideration of the effect it might have on
the reputations of the persons alluded to in the resolution, or on
those inculpated as-having mad~ false charges against them. I
oppose myself to a preoedent, which goes to violate confidential
correspondence, and to render unsafe all friendly, social and intimate intercourse among men-this obstacle it is not in the pou:er
of the Senate to remove, and I trust it will not exert its power to
punish that good faith, which would preserve a principle that
should be held inviolabJc, unless where the laws of th.e country de·
rnand the sacrifice.
Mr. Pope moved that Mr. Blair be sworn as a witness.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
·
The yeas and nays being required th!:!reon by Messrs. Daviess
and Pope, were as follows, to-wit:
·
YE.IJ. S--Jlfessrs • .IJ. llen, Cockerill, Cunningham, Daviess, Dudley,
Daniel, W. Green, .fl. S. H ughes, Hickman, Lockett, .Maupin, Pope,
Selby, Summers, Smith and fVicklijje~l 6.
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NAYS-Messrs, Beatty, Frwllcncr, J. Green, Gibson, Hrirdin•
Jrl'Connell, .11-f'Jl!tllan, Jl!uldrow, Taylor White ~nd Woods-11.
.
Mr. Illair again refnsed to be-sworn ~s a w1toess:f
Ot1 the motion of Mr. Pope, Mr. Blair was per1mtted to retire
from the bar of the Senate.
Micajah Harrison, a resident of Montgomery county, was called
.
as a witness, by Mr. Daviess.
Mr. Harrison refused to be sworn as a witness.
Mr. Daviess moved that Mr. Harrisof!. be sworn as a witness.
And the question being, taken· thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
and Daviess, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-MP.SSrs. Allen, Cockerill, Cunningham, Daviess, Dudley,
Daniel, W. Green, A. S. lluf;hes, Hickman, Jl-laupin, Pope, Selby,
Summers, Smith and Wickli.ffe-15.
N-AYS-Mrssrs. Bentty, Faulkner, J. · Green, Gibson, Hardin,
Lockett, M'Connell, .!ltl'Millan, Muldrow, Rodman, Taylor, Whitt
and Woods-1 3.
Mr. Harrison again refused to be sworn as a witness.
Mr. Dudley moved that said Micajah Harrison be committed
to the jail of Franklin county, there to remain until he shall be
willing to give testimony.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
'fl1P yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Dudley
aml M'Connell, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.11S~-Messrs. Daviess, Dudley, Jlllmpi11, Pope, Selby, Summers
anrl Wiclcliffe-7.
N.llYS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Cockerill, Cunningham, Daniel,
Faulkner, J. Green, Gibson, Ji. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman,
Lockett, Jlil'Connetl, ./lf'Jrlillan, .Muldrow, Rodman, Smith, Taylor,
White ·and Woods-21. .
M'r. Harrison was the~ permitted to retire.
Mr. John T. Mason Jr. oflVIontgomcry county, was called by
·
Mr. Pope, sworn and examined.
Mr. John T. Johnson of Scott co1.mty, was again called bv M.r.
•
·
Daviess, and examined.
Mr. Daviess from the majority, moved a reconsideration of the
vote by which ~rancis P. Blair wa5 discharged fr~m giving evid~nce. before this Ho~se, for the purpose, if he still refuses to give
h4s ev1de~ce, t~at _this Hou_se may proceed to take compulsory
steps agarnst him, Ill order to compel him to give evidence.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided m the
negative.
The yeas and nay8 being required thereon by Messrs. Daviess.
and Dudley, were as follows, to-wit:
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YEA S-.llfessrs. Allen, Daviess, Dudley, J. Hughes, Jl.• S. Hughes,
Hic!cnum, Maipin and Pope-8.
JYA YS-Jllessrs. Beauy, Cocke,-ill, Cunningham, Daniel, Faulk.
ner, Gibson, Hardin, ,Loclcctt, M 1Conn~ll, Jl1'.Jlllillan, Muldrow, Rodman, Summers, Smith, Ta!Jlor, Wki(e, Woods and Wjclclij}e-1s.
.!Vfr. Pope then informed the Senate, that there were no other
witnesses in attendance, that those with-whom he acted, wished
to have examined.
Mr. Hardin informed the Senate that those with whom·heacted
did not wish to examine any witnesses.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr.
Pickett, secretary of state •.
The nmendments proposed by the . Hou5e of Representath·e~
to a bi]] from the Senate, entitled, "an a"ct to fix- the ratio and apportion the representation for the ensuing four years," was taken

•

upResolved, That the Senate insist on their disagreement to the
amendment giving one·represent.itive only to Lincoln and giving tlirci
to Washin![ton.
That they insist on their disagreement to the amendment-giring two to Nicholas and striking one from Montgomery.
That they insist on their disagreement to ihe amendment addina- Bullitt to Hardin and Meade for electing a Senator.
· ~hat they ins:ist on thetr disagreement to the amendment which
takes Laurel from the Senatorial district of Knox, Chiy, Harlan,
Perry and Whitley, and adds it to Lincoln and Rockcastle.
Orde,1,ed, That a committee of three be appointed on the part
of the Senate, to confer with such committee as may be appointed on the part of the House of Representatives, in relation lo the
said ame_ndments; and Messrs. Hardin, Daviess and Fleming
·
were appointed said committee.
Ord.ered, That Mr. Hardin inform the House of Representa,
tives thereof.
.And then the Senate adjourned.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1828.
The Senate assembled.
Aft.er a part of the journal of Saturday ,ms read, Mr. Wick·
liffe moved that the reading of the journal be dispensed with at
present.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in tbe
affir.mative.
Tlie yeas and nays being requi·red thereon by Messrs. Wick·
·
liffe and Fleming, were as follows, viz:
. YE.11.S-.Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Crutchei·, Faulkner, Flem·
i..ng, Ghv:n) TV. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hiclcman, Loclcetfj
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M'Connc!l, 111'.Millan, Slaughter, Summers, Taylor, W!iite, Woods
·
and Wi'cklijTP-20.
NAYS-Jllesmr. Barrett. Coclcerill, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, J.
Hughes, JJ.. S. Hughes, ft!aupi11, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Smith and
Wood-13,
.Mr. Wickliffe then moved to disp~nse with the ordinary busi•
ness of the morning,
And the question being tnl{en thereon, it w·as decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas aud nays being required thereon by Messrs. Daviess
and Pope, were as fo!lovi·s, viz:
YEAS--J\llessrs. Beatty•.Cunningham, Crutcher, Faulkner, Fleming; J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Harrl~n, Hickman, Loc~ett,_ Jl'Conr
nell, .M'Jv!illan, Sitmmers, Taylor, Wh1,te, Woods and Wickliffe-I 8.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, Dan-icl, Given, J. Hughes, ll. S. Hughes, .J!faupin, Pope, Rodman, Selby,
Slaughter, Smith and Wood-16.
Mr. Wickliffe tben ll?oved lo take up the report of the commlttee on internal improve~ents, made by him on the 7th of January.
Mr. Daviess read and presented his objections in writing to
the motion of Mr. Vi7 icklitfe.
The Speaker decide'd it was not in order to present written
objections to the motion, for the purpose of pl)tting them on the
jonrnals without the leave of the Senate.
Mr. Daviess appealed from the decision of the .Speaker.
And the question being ta!cen, is the detision of the Chair correct? it was c.lecided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Daviess
and Maupin, were as .follows, to-wit:
YEiiS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, FLerning, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard,
Gibson, J. Hughes, Hnrdin, Hiclcnian, Loclfett, M'Connell, M'.Millan,
Pope, Rodman, Selby, Smith Taylor, Wood, White, Woods and Wic!c-

lijfo-28.
N.8.YS--.Messrs. Da:viess and .Ma.npin--2.
The question was then taken. 'on taking up the said report on
internal improvements, :md it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wicklitfc <tnd Beatty, were as follow s, viz:
YEJlS-JWcssrs. Beatty, Cl.lnningharn, Rmlkner, Flemina-, W.
Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Lockett, Jli'C~nnell,
M'Jl·!illan, Summers, Taylor, W!tite, Woods an.cl Wiclcl{ffc-17 •
. N,qYS-Messrs. Allen, Ba,rrctt, Cockerill, Dai•zess, Dudley, Daniel, J. GreBn, J. Hi1ghes, Ji.. $. Hughes, JJ!lm!J?in, Pope, Rodman,
Selby, Smith and Woorf--15,

.
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The said report being under consideration, at twelve o'clock
the Speaker directed the orderg of the day to be taken up.
Mr. Wickliffe moved to dispense with the orders of the dav.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
Mr. Cockerill, from the · joint committee of enrollments! reported that the committee had examined an enrolled bill entitled
"An act to regulate the duties and p-0wers of trustees of town:
in this Commonwealth;"
And had found the same truly enrolled, and that said bill was
signed by th.e Spea ker of the House of Representatives.
Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate affix,e d his signature
thereto, and it was delivered to the committee to be laid before
tbe Gornrnor for his approbation and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cockerill reported that the committee
had performed that duty.
Resolr:ed, Tha.t the 'Senate recede from the amendment pro,
posed by them to the title of a bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act to amend an act imposing a duty on
the sales at auction, in the county of Jefferson, for the benefit of
the Louisville hospital," approved, December 17th, 1821.
Ordered, That l\.fr. -Hughes inform .the House of Representatives thereof.
Messages were received from the House of Representatives,
announcing the passage of the following bills, to-wit:
An act for the benefit of John Allen and others.
An act to amend the act authorizing the county courts to appoint irn,pectors of salt.
An act. for the b.enefit of the heirs of Richafd Barnett and
(lthcrs.
An net for the benefit of EliZflbeth Lemon.
.An act for the relief ofi J oho Deverin,
An act for the improvewent of the navigation of Rough creek.
An act for the benefit of John Faughn,
An act to authorize certain county ~ourts to appoint reviewers
to view a way frqrn Richmond, in Madison county, to the Green
river salt works.
An act concerning Salem academy, in ·Nelson county.
An act allowing an additional constable. to the county of Frank·

lin.

.

An act to amend an act entitled, Clan act aHowing additional
justices of the peace and constables to certain counties," ap·
})roved January 25th, 1827.
Antl the adoption of a joint resolution offering five hundred
.
dollars for the discovery of the Cll.use of the milk sickness,
.And the passage of a blll ~vhich originated in the Senate enb·
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iled, "an act for the benefit of D. Trabue and others, with an
amendment.
.
.
The said amendment was taken up, twice read and.concurred m.
Ordered, That Mr. Garrard inform the House of Representatives thereof.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following tt.
tles, viz:
I • An act concerning Floyd's fork.
2. An act to amend the law in relation to costs.
3. An act to remove the seat of justice of Oldham county.
4 •.\n act appropriating fines and forfcitu~es for the lessening
of the county levy of certain counties.
5. An act to amend an act approved, February 4, I 815, in
relation to justices. of the peace. And,
6. An act to reduce the limits of the town of Mountsterling.
Were severali'y read the first time. and ordered to be read a
second time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second and ihird readings of the first and sixth bills having
been dispensed with;
R esolved, That the said•bills do pass, and that the tiflcs thereof
be as aforesaid.
.
Ordered, That Mr. :Crutcher ir:iform the House of Rcpresentat~ves of the passage of the first bill, afld Mr. Daniel of the sixtq.
A bill concerning the Lunatic Asylum, and the amendments
reported by the select committee, were taken up.
The first s-ection of said bill i11 as follows, viz:
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General /J.ssembly nf the Commonmonrvealth of Kentuck!J, That from and after the passage of this
act, the commissioners of the Luna tic Asylum at Lexington, shall
have 'the power from time to time, to employ a supe;·intenda·nt of
the institution, and matron, at aily salary they shalt think.proper,
not exceeding for both, at the rate of five hundred dollars pe r a11num. The said comm1ssioncrs, shall have th e right to prc:.-icribc
to such superintendant, ·his duties, generally and specially, if they
shall see proper so to do, and may dismiss such superiutcod;:int nt
pleasure.
· !l?e firnt amendment ·proposes to amend the S,lid sectien, by
str1kmg out the words ''at any ~alary , they shall tbink propci·1
not exceeding for both," printed in italics.
And the question being taken on concurrino- in.the sai<l amendment, it was decided in the negative.
"'
The yeas_ an~ nays being required thereon by Messrs. M'Connell and W1ckldfc, were as follow:s, to-wit:
YE/1S-.Messrs. Dudley,,/}_, S. Hughes, Pope, Smith and, Woot!
--5.
~
•
.71/l!.YS-."llllcssrs. B eatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunning,fom, Du:;:£ess,

.
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Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, W. Green, Garmrd, Gibson, Hardin
LockPtt, lllanp£11, .fl1J"Connell, .M'.111lillan, Selby, Summers, Taylor'
'
White, Woods anrL TVidcliJte-22.
The 2q anu 4th amendments were disagreed to, and the 3d
was concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill be engrossed and read a third time
to-morrow.
A bill from the House of Representati:ve.; .entitlcd, "an act to
provfde for the building of bridges across certain water courses
in Greenup county, was taken up and ordered to be read a !bird
lime as amended.
A bill appointing commissioners to settle the accounts of Jame!
I. Miles and William Holman, late agents of the penitentiary
was taken up, and is as follows, viz:

Be it enacted by the General .!lssembly ofthe Commonwealth of Ken,
tuck.If, That the Auditor an,d Treasurer be and they are hereby
·a ppointed commissioners, to settle the accounts of James I. Miles,
late agent of the penitentiary, and if upon such settlement, it

1.

'

shall appear that any thing is due the said :Miles, the Auditor
shall draw a warrant on the Treasurer, who shall pay the same
as in other cases.
The said commissioners shall also have ,power to seltlc with
the Rev. William Holman, tl1e .agent appointed by the Governor,
h; sell a!Hhe unsold articles manufactured in the penitentiary
previous to the time.the present keeper was appointed; and upon
the said ,Holm,m's af.!counti11g for and paying into the Treasury,
for all such articles as he may have sold, the said commissioners
· shall allow the said Holman such cqmpensation as he may be entitled to by law, he having first eEhibited his account upon oath.
And th-e s1uestion being taken on engrossing the said bill and
reading it a thi-r-d time, and it 4vas decided in the negative, and
so the said bill ,vas rejected.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. J\tl'Con·
nell and Cockerill, were as follows, viz:
YEAS--Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Daviess·, Daniel, A. S. Hughes, .
Summers, Taylor and"Wood--8.
NAYS-Messrs. Barrett, Cockerill, ·Cunningham, Dudley,
Fanlkner,Fleming, W. Green, Garrard,'Gibson, J. Hughes, Har·
din, Hickman, Lockett, Maupin, Mc-Connell, ~lcMillan, Pope,
.
Rodman, Selby, Smith, White, Woods and Wickliffe--23.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following h·
ties, viz:
1. An act -for the benefit of the heirs of Thomas Gooch, deceased.
2. An act to incorporate the Lexington and Frankfort. turn·
pil!e or rail road eompany.
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3. An act to establish a state road from Brandenburg, on the
Ohio river 1to Bowlinggreen.
.
.
.
4, Au act to authorize the receiver of public momes west of
the Tennessee river to appoint a deputy. .
.
5. An act to authorize the citizens of M1ddletowl) in Jefferson
county, to elect trustees and ~or ot~er pnrposes.. And, .
6. An act to authorize the rnsertion of aclverhsements rn cer·
bin newspapers.
Were severally read the first time and ordered to be read a
second time.
.
And thereupon the ruleofthiiSenate, constitutional provisiou _an<t
second reading of the said bills having been dispensed witl), they
were committed, the fi.rst to the committee for courts of justice;
the second to a select committee of Messrs. Wickliffe, Dudley,
Fleming and-Garrard; the third toa committeeofMessrs.W.Green,
Cockerill, Cunningh,im and Crntchcr; the fourth to a committeeof Messrs. Given, Hardin and Summers; the fifth to a committee of Messrs. J. Hughes, White and Rodman;· and the sixth to a
committee of Messrs. Slaughter, J. Green and Maupin.
A bill to provide for the opening and keei,ing in repair, the
public roads in the several counties in this Commonwealth, was
rea<l the second time and committed to a select committee of
:Messrs. Wo0ds, Wickliffe, Beatty, A. S. Hughes, Cockerill, W.
Green and Manpin.
A bill to provi-de for the election of President and Vice President of the United.States, was read the second _time and ordered
to be engrossed and read a third time to morrow.
A message in writing was received from the Governor, by Mr.
Pickett, Secretary of State.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an aci
authorizing circ~1it courts to decree the salt of. slaves in certain
cases, was read the second time as follows, viz:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, That in cases where one or more slaves shall be held
by two or more persons, by purchase or devise, as joint teFmnts

ope,
g ti•

de·
turn·

or in common, and an equal division cannot be made in kind, on
account of the nature of the property, it shall be lawful for a.
court of chancery to decree a sale thereof, and the distribution
of the money arising therefrom, according to the rights of each
claimant, agreeably to the rules of equity.
Ordered, That the said bill be read a third time.
And_ thereui:on the rule of the-Senate, cons ti tu tional provision,
and third re~dmg of the said bill having been dispensed with;
The queshou was taken on the passage thereof, and it was decided in the negative, and so the said bill was rejected •
. The yeas and nays, being required thereon by Messrs. Wickliffe and J. Green, were as follows, viz:
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YEA S-Jl'lessrs. Dndley, Flemiiig, A .,'3. Hughes, IIanlin, Jlf'Con.
•
nell, Rodman, Slaughte1· mul /Voods,-8.
N.!lYS-JHessrs • ./lllcn, Beatty, Barrett, Cuc/,crill, Cunninzham
Crutcher, Daviess, Daniel, Faulkner, Given, TV. Green, J, Green:
Garrard, Gibson, J. Ilughfs, Lockrtt, .Maupin, .ill'J'dillan, Sciiy
'
Summers, Smith 1'n.'l/lor, Wood, White and Wicklij)e-25,
Ordered, That l\Ir. Cocl~erill inform tlie Hou~e of Represen"
tatives thereof.
A bill from the House of RcprescntativcsentiUe<l, "an actto
incorporate the city of Louisville," was read the second time;·
and committed to a: select committee of Messrs, Wickliffe, Har·
din, J, Hughes, Maupin, White and J. Green.
A bill from the House of Repres~ntatives entitled, "an act to
amend the several' ads concerning lunatics and ideots," was read
the second time, ,rn<l laid on the table until the first day of Junencxt.
A bill from the Ho11se of Representatives entitled, "an act b
reduce the price of vacant land north of Walker's line 1 was read
the first time as follows, viz::
Sec. 1,. Be it enacted b,y the Gencrnl Assembly of the Comr1wnwealth of Kentucky, That from and after the passage of this act,
any person or peroons, may acquire title to so much waste and
unappropriated land i.n this Commonwealth, as he she or they
may desire to purchase, by p<1ying into the public treasury, tiie
consideration of two dollars and fifty cents, for every hundred
acres, and at tha,t rate in proportion for a grcnter or less quarr
tity, and shall acquire title under the rules and regulations now
prescribc·d by law; Provided h6wever, tbat no st,rvey mad·e under
the provisions of this act, shall be . on ~1ny bnd in the territory
south of \.YaHrnr's line, or west of the Tennessee river, nor for a
less quantity than fifty acres, unless the same is bounded, all
round, by prior existing claims; Provided further, howci·e,., 'fliat
any person who may now be residing on or mny hereafter sct'.le
nnd re5ide on any vncant and unappropriated land as aforesaid,
he or she so seitling or settled, shall have the privilege, wit~in
twelve months after the passage of this act, of entering, survey!ng
~n<l obtaining a patent for one hundred acres, or a less qnanhty,
inch1cling his or her improvement or settlement, in -convenient
form, free from the paymer,t of any state pTice thereon, but b€fore any s<:>ttler shall he permitted to have a survey made under
the provisions of this proviso, such settler shall prove to the sa·
tisfaction of the county con rt oJ' the county where he or she h~s
settled, th:1t he or she bas been and is at the time of such apph·
cation, an actual settler on the land proposed to be taken up, a
duplicate of such proof, certified by the clerk of said court, ao d
for all which services he shall receive twe.nty-five cents, shall be,
sufficient authority to the surveyor of the county, to survey au d
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Jay off the land therein mentioned, and upon the return of the
platt and certificate thereof, to the· Regi ster'~ office, if shall b{s
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his duty to receive and· record·the same, and·1ssue a patent thereon a5 in other cases. Provided also, That ne person shall have
the privilege of entering; sun·cying or carrying into grant, more
than the one hund.rec} acres of land contemplated by this act.
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the surveyors of tlie Eeveral counties fo tfiis Commonwealth, shall here,ifter be allowed
only two dollars arid fifty cents, for making, record·ing and certi(ying each survey, where the same shall not exceed fifty acres.
Sec. 3. Be itfurtlier enacted, That the .price of lane! warrants
spoken of in the fifth section ofan act entitled "an act further to
regulate the debt due the Commonwealth, for the sale of vacant
lands," approved December 19, 1825, r,;half, and the same is
hereby recluced to two dollars and fifty cents,and may qe secured by warrants of a general na(twe, referi·ed to in _this ~t: any
law to the contra.r.y notwith~tanding.
Mr. ffardin moved. to lay the said bi1l on the table until the
first day of June next.
And· the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The-yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. lH'Connell and Faulkner, were as follows, to-wit:
YEJlS-Jliessi"s. B0.1Tett, Cnitcher, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel.
Faulicncr, Given, TV. Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin.
Lgc'.rcll, .M'.Millan, R_odr'!a.n, Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Ta!Jlo1;~
/Vliitc, Woods ancl T½ckliJJ-e~22.
NAYS-Jrlessrs. Allen, B eatty, Cockerill,· J. Hughes, .IJ.. S.
IIughes, J~Iaupin, Jl1'Connell, Selby .and Wood-9.
·
A hill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act to
ex:pe<litc the trial of civil actions," was read the second tirnc
and laid on the table until the first dav of June next.
And then the Senate adjourned,
·

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1828.
The Senate asscmuled.
Mr. Cockerill f1:om the joint committee of enrollments reported that ihe comnultce had examined enrolled bills ofH1e follow~
i.ng titles, viL,:
·
An act concerning Floyd's Fork.
An act to reduce the 1imits of the town 01 Mountsterliftg,
. An act to amend an act imposing a duty on the sales at ;uction
1~ the county of Jefferson for the benefit of the Louisville Hospital, approved December 17, 182(. And, •
An act for t~e benefit of D. Trabue and others.

·
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And had found the same truly enrolled, and that said bi!~
were signed by the Speaker of the House of Represeutatives.
Whereupon the Spea1,er of the Senate affixed his signature
thei,eto, and they w.ere delivered to the committee to be laid before the Governor for his approbation and signature.
After a short time Mr. Cockerill reported that the committee
had discharged that duty.
Mr. White presented the petition of the heirs Thomas Gooch
deceased, ·praying thn.t the Register of the Land Office may be
authorized to execute to them a deed for one thousand acres of
land, in Owen county,.which was sold for the taxes due thereon.
and to which their ancestor was entitled, under said sale.
Which was received, read and referred to the committee o(
courts of justice. ·
·
Mr. A. S. Hughes from the committee to whom was referred,
a bill to' prov/de for the appointment of r.ommissioners· of public
works, and for other purposes, reported the same withoutamendm~nt; and the said bill was recommitted to a select committee of
llessrs. Beatty, Wickliffe and A. S. Hughes.
Mr. Lockett from the committee to whom was referred, a hill
from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act to remove the
obstructions to the navigation of Pond river, reported the same
with an amendment.
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
'i\'Ir. M'Connell from the committee to whom was referrei:\1 a
bill from the House o/ Representatives entitled, "an act allowing
the further time of one year for completing the Louisville and
Porlland canal," reported the same with an amendment;
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
Ordered, That !:he sard bill, as amended, be read a third time,
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, cons ti tu tional provision,
and third reading of the said bill having been dispensed with; ·
Resolved,· That the said hill-, as amended, do pass, and that .the
title thereof be amended to read, "an act ·allowing further lime
for completing the Louisville·and Portland canal."
Ordered, That Mr. J. Hughes inform tl,ie House of Representa·
tives thereof, and request thclr concurrence in the said amend·
ments.
.
Mr. Wickliffe from the select committee to whom was referred,
a hill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an .act to
incorr.orate the Lexington and Frankfort turnpike or rail road
,•ompaay," reported the same with amendments;
' \'hich being twice read, were concurred in.
· 'rdered, Thar the said bill be read a third time as amended,
,\nd thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional pro~ision1
: 1.:J third reading e,f the said bill having been!dispensed 1th;
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Resolved, That the said bill, as amended, do -pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid,
Oi·dered, That Mr. Wickliffe iriform the House of R~presentatives thereof and request their concurrence in the said amendments.
The yeas and nays being required on the passage of the said
bill by Messrs. Daniel and Maupin, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, BarrPtt, Cockerill, -Cunningham,
Crutcher, Daviess, Dudley, Friullcner, Fleming,, Given, W,· Gre_en,
J, Green, GlY.rrard, Gibson, J. Hughes, .11.. S. Hughes, .I-Iardm, Hickman, Lockett, .lli'Connell, M' Millan,Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Selby,
Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood, White and Wicklijfc-33.
NAYS~~lcssrs. Daniel, .Maupin and Woods-3.

After a short time a message was received from the House of
Representatives, announcing their concurrence in the said amendments.
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Mt·. Given from the committee to whom was referred, a bill
from the House of Representatives cntitfod, "an act to authorize
the receiver of public monies west of the Tennessee river, to ap·
point a deputy," reported the same with amendments.
Which being twice read, were concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill be read a third time.
Aod thereupon the rule of the Senat~, constitutional provision,
aud third reading of the said bill having been dispensed with;
Resolved, That the said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Given inform the Hoqse of Representatives thereof.a nd request their concurrence in the said amend.:
ments.
Mr. lVI'Connell from the committee to whom was referred, a
bill from the House ef Representatives entitled, "an act further
to regulate appeal bonds," rep0rted the same.with amendments·
Which being ti.vice read, were concurred in.
.'
Ordered, That the said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
Mr. Slaughter from the committee to whom was referred a
bill fr9m the ;House of Representatives entitled, ';an act to
thorize the insertion of advertisements in certain ,newspapers,"
reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That the said bill be read a third time.
Mr. Hanlin from the committee to whom was referred a bill
to ~nablc and authorize the county court of Spencer cou'ntv to
build a bridge across Salt river, opposite to Taylorsville, reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That the s~id bill be engrossed and read a third tim1:;
to-morrow .
. Mr. J. Hughes from the committee to whom was referred, a
bill from the Hous~ of Repres~ntati,,,~, entitled, "a.n act to ;i\!.e
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thorize the citizens of Middletown in Jefferson county to elect
trustees, and for other purposes," reported the same without
amendmeut.
'Ordered, That the said bill be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provi,io~
and ihird reading of the said bill havipg been dispensed with· '
Rcsofocd, That the said bill do pass, and that the title ther~of
be as aforesard.
Ordered, That Mr. J. Hughes inform the House of Representatives thereof•.
Mr. lVl'Connell from the committee to whom was referred, th~
report of the Cashier of the Bank of the Commonwealth, made
the following report, to-wit:
The committee to whom was referred, the report of the Bank
1.1f the Commonwealth and branches, made in pursuance of a
:resolL1tion of the Senate, have had the same under consideration,
Tf1e mother bank and seme of thP. branches, arc.in the habit
of making loans limited in their amounts on real transaction.i·
that is, tl1e_y make small_ loans fo(· sixty, ninety or one hundred
nnd twenty days, and the whole amount is payable when the firs[
note so taken falls due, without the right to renew. The.committee, from all the evidence before them, cannot undertake
~ither to app1ovc or censure· thi§ proceeding. It may lend to
promote lhe interest of the institution and of the Commonwealllh
when this power is exercised with economy and a sound discretion, and loans ma'de with a sparing hand upon undoubted sewri!g,
It may tend to th~ injury of the institution, by throwing into
circulation a quantity of the paper that was never contemplated
by the legislature, and by creating bad debts, the loss of which
\nUSt be borne by the Commonwealth.
'J'he committee, therefore, wil1 only remark, tl}at the directory
that make these lo11ns must sµbject themselves to the just cen·
sure of the legislature and the community, whenever the exercise
of this power shall have been abused, or result to the injury of
t.he Commonwealth, its bank or bank paper. The committee
. have _ascertai!,}ed that three of the branches, to-wit: the br~ncbes
at Princeton, at Harrodsburg and at Mountstcrling, have adopted
the practice of making accommodation loans, tba t is, loans upon
which one per cent per month only is made payable, and the notes
are renewable at one hundred and twenty days. Shortly ahrthe
bank went into operation, the directors of th@ principal bank
made an order that notes payable to the bank and hrancheEi
shonlil be renewable every one hundred and twenty days, and a
portion of the original amount loaned, equa1 to one percent per
month together with the interest, should be paid arid the note
renewed. This salutary ordinance was understood anJ acted
upon by tho whole c~)mn;itmity, m1d ha, been>:ecognized by al!
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succeeding· iegislatures, as being convenient for those who bor·
rowed, and affording certain assurances th~t the whol_e a_mo\rnt
originally loaned would have been cnlled rn, and the rnshtut1011
wound up at the en<l of ahout eight years and four months. The
"oud sense of the community acquiesced in tbis-cotuse, and those
~ho had been the enemies to the institution of the bank, forbore
io complain, because they considered· that a s~ort time would
terminate the existence of a paper currency, which was bottomed
alone upon puhlic opinion and public necessity, without one
cent of 0-0)1I or silver with which to redeem it. The friends of
the hnnl~ nnd of a paper currency of this character were co~tent,
becaL1se they wonlcl receive accommodations equal to the cx1gen-·
des of their foen situations, an~ the indulgence afforded
them was li bcral in its nature. Bu't l't is believed by the committee, that neither the legislature nor the great mass of the community ever contemplated the reloan of the paper in this way,
after it had once performed its office and had been withdrawn
from circulation. On the contrary, the leg1slature have, from
-time h:> time, ordered the greater part of that withdrawn from
circulation, to be cancelled by burning, and the community have,
it is believed, cordially acquiesced therein. 1f no other evidence
of the will of the people in regard to this bank paper had been
given, the committef::. would suppose this to have been a sufl1cient indication of their intention, and of that of the legislature,
that no reloans on these principles should have_ been made.
·But the committee •h ave endeavored to ascertain from what
!ledion or clause of the. charter of the bank or branches, the
authority to make Joans -of this nature is derived. None c;:nn be
found. If construction be indulged in, it is believed that every
fair and impartial construction is against the power. By the
11th section of the act establishin15 the bank, it is made the dnt~r
of the president and directors to make such regulations as will·
wcure to the citizens of each county in the state, a just proportion of the capital to be loaned. By the course of accommodation
lo:1ns as now made, this funclarnental rule of the charter i:-:
wholly <lisregnrded. But it seems that some of the 1mrnche6 ·
make loans of this character exclusively to directors·. This it is
lielieved, is, if posible, less warranted than the indiscriminate
l~i.rns made by other branches. By the 15th section of the charter, it is provided that "no loan to any individual shall exceed
ow~ thou~nn~l dollars, except to the directol's and the prcsidcn(
of tl_1e pr111c1pal hank and any branch thereof, who may severally
1iorrow from said bank any sum not exceeding twc:Hhousancl dollars, upon the same terms and c011,thtivns as olher 1·ndividuals." The
12th section of the a-ct establishing the branches, provides~ "tha t
when a directoi· either of the principal bank or any ofits.branchm, ~hall be chosen fro111 a county in which Hw principal or lmrnch
R ~
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is not localed, s:tid director's accommodation sLall be deducted
from the sum allotted to be loaned in that county from which suc/i
director is taken." If asked, 11 What swnallotted to be loanedh ?" The
answer must plainly be, "the sum originally distributed to be loaned

i'n each county agreeably to the amount of revenue payable by the respective counties in 1820, according to the tcrmi of the charter."
But if the directory <lit! conclude from the whole tenor of the

law, they-had the power to reloan the bank paper, then it is certain that they ought, at or .he fore the time proposed for such reloan, to have ~scerta:ned the amount to which tbe citizcHs of
each county· were entitled. How was this to be done? There
is. no way pointed out by the charier. · To take the rqvenue paid
into the public trearnry for 1820~ liy the respective couulie51
could not be a just criterion. 1st. Because of t!ie increase in
some and the diminution in other counties both of population
and revenue-2nd. Because sinc.e that period many new counties· have been formed, and they not having paid a revenue in
1820, would be wholly excluded from participati11g in such reloar.s-3d. Because since that time considerable settlements
have been made in this state, below-the Tennessee river, ·in it
territory which was then almost a totn.l wilderness--4th. Because
the charter itself made no provisions as to the time when thb
rcloan was to commence, or as. to .the amount to be re loaned, or
as to the notice to be given to the d-iffcrent counties in relation io
such reloan, previous to making the same, which il is believed
w.ould be essential fo a just distribution of the amount to to be rcloancd1 and to _an impartial disposition of the pnperofthe bank.
If however, construction alone is to go~ern in this matter, it is
believed by the committee that the oonstruciion gircn by !hu
legislatMre of the statP., ought to prev.ai I over that of the -directors
of the bank or any of its branches,and ought to be conclusire upon
H1cm. lf the ·cornmittee be correct in this position, then it i;
plain that melt construction has been g iven and the directory
that h,~ve thus reloancd upon accommodalion, have directly dis,
regarded ihis oonstruction. For as early as 1821., the following
resolution passed both Houses of the General Assembly and re·
ccived the sanction of the Governor, to-wit: ''Resolved, that the
Commonwealth's B:rnk ought to continue moderate calls on its
debtors, and that after the first day of August ucxt, (1322) the

paper of said bank 011,ght to be gradiially diminished at the rate _of ai
least twelve per centu.m pe,r a,n nnm, and retained in. the. bank im!d lhc
said bank shall commence. pugi11g Bpccie for its notes." [Session ad1
ofl82J,page470.]
·
Again, in 1822, the legislnlure aft~r reciting that some of the
'\)rancheb ,Yere calling iq the paper loaned, at _the rate of two pa
. ae.n t per month, rnsolved tha-t the president aIJtl directors of th~
Bauk of the Commonwealth and each of it.s br::inclits he ;ii,,,
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they were tlwl'dJ,'f dir;:cterl anrl required to continue the calls upon
the debtors to said bank and branches, at one per cent per month
as lwrctoforP, and no more.
·
.
.
The committee believe these resolutwns, and those winch have
from ·lime to time passed the·legislature, for buruing the_ paper
called in , thereby shewin"0 a determination on the part of the . le<rislaturc not to reloan, until the banJc should he in the possession
~f a.specie capital with which to redeem its notes, are conclusive
of the question.
The committee would be glad to ha:ve stopped here, and not
have been compelled to notice in the conduct of some of the 'directory who have been thus making relonns upon accommodation
notes, n manifest departure, not only from tbe will of the legislature so repeatedly expressed, but also from tl:e fair interpretation
nrid intent of the charter itself. The directory of some of these
lir;inches have tbus reloaned only to theiJ· brutber directors,
They have not only thus confined their reloans to director~, but
they have m<1dc them, when, as is believed by the committee, it
was known that the director borrowing did not desire it for his
own use, but for the use of others, who by their rules of exclusive privileges in favor of directors, ,vere prohibited from a direcf
loan in their own names. These individuals thus indirectly borrowing the paper, did not in the language of the bank charter,
make .oath Hthat thry intender! and expected fo apply the money or accommodation desired in the purchase of the products or stock of the
count1yfor the exportation thereof." But in many instances it ap·
pears that the paper thus obtained was applied to the payment
of calls and interest upon original debts due 1.he bank, and for
the purpose of reinstating such debtors in their credit when they
had by their delinquencies already forfeited °their right to Crf'dit
under the latter clause of the 8th section of the charter. The
co~mittee deem it unnecessary to enter into any argument to
prove to those who have read the charter, and especially the 15th
section, and the several resolutions .and expressions of legislative
will, herein before alluded to, that directors have no exclusive
privileges of this character, nor is it believed necessary, whcr,
:-ittention is given to tbe first clause of the ith section, to trouble
this legislature with arguments to shew even if thev had such
exclu8i-vc priYilege, that it could be fairly exerc.isel for the accommodation of any other person than such· director himself:
nor is it de~med necessary to dilate upon the probable evils that
would arise from .a system of favoritism, on ,the part of the director.Y, that would soon grow up, and the danger not only to the
safety of _the institution, but to the morals of a portion of the
community, if such a course were indulged in by all the branche!
and acquiesced in by the legisl_a ture. Under the power delegated by the Senate, the committee caused as many witnesses as
'
.
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.they found wiLhiu their immediate reach io come befor.e them
from whose testimony and the reports of the brandies them'.
selves, the facts assumed in this re11ort are eslal~lishcd, and for
the informntion of the legislature, that evidence is hcre1ritL sub,
mitted.
The committee ha\'C experienced the great inconvenience re.
suiting from a call upon the branches for information, after the
meeting of the legislature, ·owing to the remote situation of manv
of the branches from the seat of government. Tliey have ther;.
fore presented with others, a resolution requiring them to giie
to the legislature, through the princ\pal bank, certain information which it is thought _will be important.
It is also believed by the committee that no borrower of the
hank paper upon accommodation, contrary to the. will of the
legislature so repeatedly expressed, and contrary to the plain
intent of the charter, and co1~.trary to the almosl universal expcclations and understanding of ibis community, can for a moment
believe that injustice is done him, or any hardship imposed by
requiring him to make payment in such manner, as that the
whole business of the bank, upon its present plan, and with a
view to the exclusion of any circulating medium that is not
sonnd and su bsiantial in its character, shall come to a close at
the same period. If this course be not adopted, it will certainly be better that the bank should release the debt, than that a
corps of bank officers for the purpose alone of receiving calls
and renewals of the oQtes of a few directors who have thus made,
to say the least of them, il!timed loans frqm the institution,
Your committee therefore r~commend fhe adoption of the following resolutions:
·
Resolved by the General .f:lssembly of the Commonwealth of Ken· ,
tnclcy, That the board of directors of the prillcipal bank, shall
forthwith make an order npon the directors of the several branc/1
es, forbiding any loan,s, either directly or indirectly, upon accom
modation transactions or nojes renewable, either to directors 01
others; and further, that each of the branches shall so arrange the
cnl1s upon those to whom reloaqs have been made as mentioned
in the preamble hereto, as to ensure a total_ extinguishmcut of
such debts by the 10th day of October, l 831.
2. Resolved, That each of the branches report to the princi1ml bank, immediately preceding the next session of the legisla·.
ture, the amount of loans made annually since the 10th day ot
October 1823, tli,on no Les renewable; and also, that c:1ch braHcb
immediately pre'ceding the next and every succeeding session of
the legislature, report to the principal bank, the annual amount
of curtailment upon the whole debt clue such branch upon loans
and reloans, of the same character since the same period, and
that the principal bank report the same to the legislature, and
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include. in said report the arnount oflike Joans arnl' curlail men ts
by the said principal bank.
. .
.
s. Resolved, That hereafter the prrnc1p:1l Lank and each of
the branches, shall keep a scperatc account of the curtailments
of the debt due such bank or branch by voluntary payments, by
regular calls and those made by legal P!·ocee~hlgs; and shal~ aunually exhibit a statemei:t of the sam~ m the1!' report,_ required
by the preceding resolut10n, and nothmg hcrern con~arned sh!1ll
be construed as a dispc11sation on the part of the legislature with
any information or report heretofore _required.
. .
4, Resolved, Thar the several cashiers of the pr1nc1pal bank
and each of the branches, shall forthwith open an accouHt for
judicial expenditures_ actually disbursed Ly the ha~k, and. when
costs or fees are received, set the same to the credit of said account, as provided in the second resolution, and shall in such
report, specifically shew the amount paid to attorneys or agents,
the amount paid to clerks and other officers separately, under an
appropriate head.
5. Resolved further, That the several cashiers of lhe principal
ballk a11d branches, shall in-their annual report, opposite to each
note that has lain over for sixty days or more, make a remark,
shewing the reason wby it has thus lain over withbut suit; they
shall severally shew the date when the-same was put in suit, a11d
where suit shall have been brought for more i.han twelve montlte
preceding the making out of the report, they shall make a re
mark, shewing the reason why the debt has not been collected.
6. Resolvedfwr.thei·, That each of said cashiers shall annex to
his annual rnport, the several debts hereafter contracted, (if any)
which are believed to be certainly lost, the names of the directory who assente<l to the receipt of the note, upon which the
loss is sustained, whether it be so sustained upon the original or
a renewed note, and in reporting these facts, the cashiers shall
take it that all the directors present at the time such note was
received, assented to the same, unless their protest shall ban~
been entered upon the minutes of their proceedings.
7. Resofoed further, That tbe ·prcsi<lcnt of the principal bank,
f?1thwith transm_it a copy of the foregoing preamble and resolultons to the ~ash1ers of the several branches, to be by him laid
before the directory ther1eof at their first mectinf!.
Mr• .Maupin moved to-'<lispensc with the ordinary business of
the day.
·
And the question being taken thel·eon, it was decided in the
negative.
.
· ·
The yeas_ and nays being reqL1ired thereon by Messrs. Maupin
and Cockcr1ll, were as follows, ,·iz:
.
YEIJ.S-Jlfessrs. 11.llen, Cockerill, Cnttchcr, J. Green, Gibson,·J.
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II11glies, Jl. S. H11gli.rs, Hickman, Jl!aupi11, Rodman, Selby, SiaugA,
ter Smith, Taylor, White, Woods anrl Wi'ckliffe-17.
' '8-Jllcssrs. Reatty, Barrett, Cunni11f!,·harn, Da:oiess, Dwl!ci,
~Y.11,1
Daniel, Pa.nlkner, Fleming, Givm, TV. Green, Garrard, Ilrmli~.
Lorkctt, .M'Comwll, .M'J1lillan, .Muldrow; Pope, Summers, and Wood
-19.
•
l\Jr. Slaughter from the committee appointed for that purpo,e,

.

'

reported a bill for the benefit of the sheriffs of Logan county; ·
W~ch was read tlie tirst time an-d ordered to be read a second

time.
, iHr. iv. Green from the committee to whom was referred,·abill
from the House of Representa ti Yes entitled, ''an act to estahliili
a state road from Branden burgh on the· Ohio river, to BowJin11,0
green," reported the same with amendments;
Which were twice read and concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill be rend a third time.
And thereUJ)Oll the rule or the Senate, cons1.itnlional prorision,
and third reading of the said bill having been dispensed with;
Resoherl, That the said bill, as amended, do pass, and th~t the
title thereof be as aforcs<1icl.
Ordered, That Mr. W. Green inform the House of Represen·
tatives thereof~ and request their concurrence in tbe saiu amend·
mepls.
'
~
Messages were received from tlw Honse of Representatives,
announcing the prissage of bills of the following tillcs, to-wit:
An act authorizing the trustees of Grant seminary to ,ell
their donation land.
An act t~ amend the law concerning public roach.
An act to add the county ~f Mercer 1.o the twelfth judicial fa.
frict.
.
An act to change the place of holding the election in themee~
ing creek precinct, in thP- connty of Hardin.
An act authorizing the appointment of trustees to t11c Jelfer·
son and l\Iorgan seminaries.
.
An act to authorize the county court of Grant to sell a part ol
the public ground.
An act for the benefit of Edmund Collins.
An act to authorize the Secl'etary of State to purchase mcnly·
flve copies of the digest.
,
An act to amend the act for the better regulation of the toin
of Winchester.
An act vesting the tni'stees of Springfield with poy;er to pare
the streets of said town.
An act for the regulation of the town of New-Market in Washington county.
An act to change the place of holding elections in the south
precinct in Washington county.
An act to repeal so much of an act approved Decembt!r 211
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lfJ25, as allows an additional justice. of t~e peace to th_e ~·ounty
of I3ath, as requires the same to reSHlc lll tbc town of Sharps-
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An act for the rehef of John M'Ferran, Alanson Trigg and
IIiram L. Faris.
An act to authorize the sale of part of the public E(jllare in the
town of Mount-Yernon, _in Rockcastle county.
An act declaring Tradewater river navigable.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of David Dickerson deceased.
An act for the benefit of Beverly Brown.
An net making a further appropriation fo1· the rebuilding of the
Capitol, aml for other purposes.
An act providing for the establishment of common schools
througl,out the Commonwealth •
An act to ei;tablish Eagle creek a navigable stream.
·
An act to encourage a publication of a digest of th<;) dccisionE'
of the Court of Appeals.
·
· . ,
An act more effectually to suppress the practice of permiltiug_
slaves to hire their own time.
And that the Honse of Representatives have concurred in thE::
amendments proposed by the Senate, to bills from that House or
the following titles, to-wit:
•
An act allowing the further time of one year for completing
the Louisville and Porllnnd cana).
An act to authorize the receiver ofpubli"c monies west of the
· Tennessee river, to appoint a deputy.
Mr. Wicldiffe moved the foftowing resolution, lo wit:
Resolved, Thrrt so much of the rule of the Senate as makes it
the duty of the Speaker, to call for the orders of the day, at the
hour of twelve o'clock, in each day; and which _reqnires two
thirds of the members present, to vote to dispense with going into
the orders of the day, shaU be, and the same is hereby repealed;
but nothing in this resolution shall be so construed as to author'ize less than a vote of two thirds of the members present to dis, pense with the orderE of the day, when they are entered upon
by the Senate.
Which being twice read, at 12 o'clock; the Speaker direde<l
.the orders of the day to be taken up.
·
And the report of the committee on internal improvements,
with the amendments offereJ thereto, were taken up.
Mr. Daviess moved a resolution, which ·was twi<;e read, amend·
ed, and adopted-as follows, to-wit:
Resolved, That the Senate proceed to the . cxaminatio·n of witnesses now in attendance, to-wit: 1\'.lr. Miller, Doct. Bills and
l\lr. Hitt, in relation to the investigation before the Honse, cm·
liraced in a rcrnlution c::illing for pcr£ons and papers, and ttwJ th£:,
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examin~tion of sn1d 1Vitncsses in relation to this matter, be 'closed
on this day, on the part of the mover of said resolution, unless
opposing testimony is introduced by other members.
The' yeaR and nnys being required on the ad op lion of the ,aid
resolution by Messrs, Crutcher and M'Connell, were as fol-·
lo~s, viz:
. YEAS-JIJe$srs. Allen, B1mtty, Barrett, Cockail!, Cunninghan~
Daviess, DutJley, Daniel, J. Gree~i, Garrard, A. S. Hughts, Hardin,
Hickman, Jllaupin, .l't!'Connell, Jvluldrow, Pope, Rodman, Selbg, Sum·
mers, Smith, Taylor and Wickl(/Jc.-23.
N .11 }~'3-Jvlcssrs. Crutcher, Faulkner, Fleming, Lockett, J!fJlfillan,
Slaughter and White-7.
And thereupon the said John S. Hitt, a resident of Dourbon
county, was called by i\lr. Allen, sworn and examined.
And the said Alvin W. Bills and. Joseph Miller, residents of
Bourbon county, were called by Mr. Pope, sworn and examined,
The amendment proposed by Mr. M'Connetl, to be prefixed to
the first resolution reported by the committee on internal improvements is as follows, to-wit:
Resolvcrl·by the General Assembly of the Commo11wcalth of Kentucky, That it is wholly unnecessary at this time to express any
opinion uron the question, whether Congress has, or has not the
11ower to construct a road er canal through or across any &\ate,
without tne con$ent of such state; yetit is t~e opinion of this Gen•
eral .fl.ssernbly, without htsitation or doubt, that Congress does possess
lhat powci· with the consent of such state.
P.esolved, That ifis the deliberate ·opinion of this General Assemhly, that the Congress of the United States, has the undoubt·
eel right to impos-e duties upon foreign agricultural productsor
merchandizc, for the purpose and with the view of affording a
protection to our own agrirnltural products or domestic manufactures.
The amendment moved by l\lr. A. S. Hughes, proposes to
iubstitute the following for the first resolution of said amend·
ment, to-wit:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of ~rntuclc,'1/, That our Senators be instructed and our Represen!allves
in Congress be req~ested, to use their influence and best exer·
tions~ to procu.re an act to pass the Congress of the United Statcf,
by which money shall be appropriated, and applie<l to the purpose
of constructing the following post roads in this state, viz: a po,l
road from ].\fays~·ille by the way of Lexington, toward Nashr!lle,
· as far as tb.c l'ennc~see line,and, also a post road from J~e1nng:
ton, by tbc way of Frankfort to LouisviHe, reservi,,g to tins stak
:ill the territorial jurisdiction, power and control OY<!r snid road~
Resol;,;ed furthcr, Th:-it the Governor be requosled to (r:rn~rnil
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copies of the foregoing resolution, to each of our Senators and
Representatives in Congress.
.
.
And tbe question being taken on adopting th? satd amen~ment
proposed by Mr. A. S. l~ughcs, i~ was decided 1_n ~he ~:gat1,vc. _
Tlw yeas una nays being required lh~rcon b;; l\foss1,. 1\1 Con
nell antl Lockett, wcFe as fo1lows, to-wist:
YEil S-.Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Coclccrill, Daviess, D1tdley, ./1. S.
I/1~,rhes, Jlfaupin, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Smith, T1:"ood and TVh-ite-13.
Jli.f/YS-Messrs. Beatly, Cunningham, Dome!, FaulknEr, Flem.iiur W. Green, J. Green, Gnrranl, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Locket't,'M'Corrrwll. M'jHillan, Jlfuldrow, Summers, Ta8 lar, Woods and
Wicklijfe-19.
.
Mr. Dndley moved to amend the said nmendm<'nt mo,1ed by
iWr. M'Connell, by adding to the first resolution the following:
Which cons.ent cannot in the slightest degree impair the sov•
reigni.y of the state, over such road or roads, when constrttcted,
1:or to authorize Congress to erect toll gates, o.r levy any tax or
toll upon any person or persons or on property of any kind or dis·cription whatever, in paesi~g thereon.
·
And the question beillg taken thereon, ,it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas a:id nays being required thereon by Messrs. 1"1'Con·
nell and Wickliffe, were as f1'1lows, viz:
YEAS-Jlfessrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess; Dudley, A. S.
Hughes, Hardin, J'rlaupin~ Pope, Rodman, Smith, Wood and White
-13.
NAYS-Messrs. Bea4ty; Cunningham, Daniel, Faulkner, Flem·
'fog, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, ,(Jibson, Hickman, Locke!!,
J11'Connell, Jlf Jl1illan, Jfuldrow, 'Selby, Summers, Taylor, Wood~
anrl Wicklfffe- 19 .
.
l\lr. Dudley then moved to amend the said first resolution by
<.triking out these words,. to-wit: · "Yet it is the opinion of this
Geucral Assembly, without hesitatioH or doubt, that Congress
does possess that power with ihe consent of such state," printed
in italics.
And the question being taken thereon! it was decided m the
negati\·e.
.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by :Messrs. M'Connell and Fleming, werG as. follows, yiz:
YE/lS--Jllessrs • .llllen, Dudley, W. Green, Garrc.rd ,i/, S',
Hughes, Hardin, Jlf'JYHllan, Selby, Summer,· and Wood-10.
N.!j.YS--Messrs. BeattJj, Barrett, Coc!ccrill: Cunningham, Da:cicsr,
Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, J. Green, Gib:J<Jn Hickman Lockett
. .M'C'onne ll, muldrow,
M
:
.
'
"ii'!,aupin,
Pope, Rodm,an, Smith,
Taylor
H7iitr:~I
Woads and Widcliffe-22.
J,\1r. _l\fa(Jpin moved to lay the said report of the comr;oi(tae 01,
S 2
.
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internal improvements, and all the amendments offered thereto
on the table until the first day of June next.
'
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in thenegative.
. The yeas and nays being requirnd thereon by Messrs. Hickmau
· l'lnd Daviess, were 1;1s follows, to-wit:
YE.11.S-Jlfcssrs • .11.llen, Barrett, Cockerill,· Daviess, Dudley, Dan·
iel, Given, .11.. S. Hughes, J°J'lmpin, Pope, Selby, Slaughter, SmitA
and Wood-14.
JO.i YS-.l'rlessrs. Beafly, Cunni:11gl1am, Crutcher, Faullcner, Fl.em,
ing, W. Green,J. Gre.en, Garrard, Gibson, Ha'l'din, Hickman, LJJckctt, .Jlf'Connell, Jl1'.Jlfillan, Jl'/uldrow, Rodman, Summers, Taylor,
TVhite, Woods and Wicklijfe-21.
l\fr. Beatty then moved to amend the said amendment by sfril,,
ing out the first resolution.
··
Mr. Pope -called for a divisjou of the question.
And the question waj!: taken on striking out the first clause of
the said resolution, and it was decided in the ai:lirmativc,
The yeas and nays 1.Jefr~ required thereon by Messrs, BeaUy
and Lockett, were as follows, to-wit:·
YE.11. S-.Messrs. Beatty, Cunningh.arn, Cmtclier, Faulkner, Flem·
ing, W. Green, J. (!rcen, Gan:ard, Gibson, Hardin, Locke/I, J)l'.!l!i{:
la-n, .Jlluldrow, Summers, Taylo1·, White, Woods and Wicklij]e-18.
Jv:q YS-.l'rle$srs . ./i.llen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess Dudley, Da11·
iel, Given, .fl. S. Hughes, Hicknum, Maupin, ~1'Connell, Pope, .Selby,
Slaughter, Smith and Wood-1G.
.
The balance af the said first resolution was then stricken ont,
Mr. Dudley then 'moved to amend the said amendment by Sllhs.tituting for the second resolution the following, to-wit:
Resolved, That the.constitution of the United States ought lo
be amended so as to authorizB, Cong1,ess to impose duties upon
foreign agriculturn] products or merchandize, for the purpose of
affording reasonable protection lo articles, the growth, produce
01· manufactures of domestic industry.
Tb<; question being taken on adopting the said amendment, it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereqn, by Messrs. Locke\\
and Wickliffe, were as follows, viz: ,
YE.11.S-Jllr. Dudley-1.
.
N.11. YS--Messrs. /1 llen, Beatty, Barrett, CoclcerW, Ourmin!{l,am,
Crutcher, Daviess, I)a-,viel, Faulknrr, Fleming, Given, J,V. Green, J.
Green, Garrat'd, Gibson, .11.. S. Hughes, Hard-in, Hickman, Ltickcll,
Maupin, M'Connel!, JIJ'Jlfzllan, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Slaughter,
Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood, White, r:Voods and Wickliffc-~33,
The question was then taken on adopting the said ame11clmc~1t
proposed by·l\Jr. M'Connell, as arnen<lrtl 1 autl it ,ms <kr.ided in
the afilrmt1fa·c. ',
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Th e vens and nays being required thereon by Messrs. J\,rConnell an.d WoOl.l, w_ere us follows, to-wit:
.
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, . Beatty, Barrett; Cockerill, Cunning \

ham, Crutcher, Daviess, Daniel, F'.itullmer, Fleming, G~ven, ,v.
Green J. Green Garrard, Gibson, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hick-

man, Lockett, Maupin, McConnell, M'M."illan, Muldrow, Pope, ·
Rodman, Selby, Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood,
White, Woods and Wickliffe-34,
N·AYS-1\fr. Dudley-1,
The amendment proposed by Mr. Beatty, to the first resolut ion reported by the committee, was again read.
.
The fifth resolution ofthe said amendment is as follows, tQ-\'.\ it:
This .Jegislatnr~ views with deep conC'ern and feelings of just
indignation, the,ctforts that are now making throughout the United States, to blast the reputation of the distinguished members
of Congress from this state, who voted for John Q. Adams to be
President of the United States. They have no hesitation in say•
ing, .it is their coo firmed opinion, from great deliberation and a
full examination of all the facts and evidence adduced, that the
charges of bargain, sale and corruption, in the eloction of John Q.
A-dams, .are utterly false and malidous, that they are brought forward,. and cndeavo1·crl to be sustained for party pnrposes, and to
cliJrate General Jackson to the office of President of the United States,

Mr. Beatty moved to amend the said amendment by strUdng
m1t the word "malicious," printed in italics,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the:
aflirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Maupin
and Davies., , were as foUows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher, Daviess, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, Gi\'en,
Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Rickman, Lockett, Maupin, McConnell, ·McMillan,· Muldrow, Pope,
Rodman, Selby, Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood
White, Woods and Wickliffe-34.
'
NAYS-.N'one. .
.
'
Mr. Beatty moved ~o c1mend th~ said amendment by striking
out from the two last lines of the 5th resolution these words "and
to elevate General Jackson to the office of Pref'ident of the' United States."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
,
The yeas a.nd nays being required thereon by Messrs, :(\'laupin ·
and Barrett, were as follows, to-"·it:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Bnrrelt, Cockerill, Cnmlina-ham, Crutcher, Daviess, Da~1_iel, Faulkner, Fleming, Given,
Grooo, J, GrceniGarrard, Gtb~on, A. S. Hughes, Har.din, Hick·

·w.
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man, Lockett, Maupin, l\l'Connell, Mc.Mil1an, . .Muldrow, Pope
Rodman, Selby, Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood'1.
White, Woods and Wickliffe-34.
NAYS-None.
Mr. Crutcher then moved to amend ·the said fifth resolution
by striking out the -ivor<l "are,1' printed _in ,italics, apd inRerting
in lieu thereof the word "were,'" and by inserting before the word
"endeavored," also printed in italics, the w0rd "arc," a.nd by in- ·
serting after the word +'sustained'' th€ words "by many,"
And the question being taken on ad-0-pting th~ said amendment¾
it was decided in the affo,mative.
Tlie yeas au<l nays being requir.ed thereon by Messrs. Davies!
and Hardin, were as- foll-ows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Crt1tclier, T,V. _G1'ecn, Garrard,
Gibson, I-Ia1·din, Hickman, Lockett, Jli'Connell 1 .M'Jl1illan, Jlb1ldrw 1
Selby, Slaughter, Summe1·s, Smith, Wood, White, Woods and Wick-

.. liffe-20.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cit1iningham, Davzw, Dudley,
Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, J. Green, A. S. Hughes, JVlattpin, Pop~
Rodman and Taylor-14.
The questi.on was then taken on adopting the said amendment
proposed by Mr. Beatty, 'as amended, as a substitute for the foit
resoh1tion reported by the committee, and it was decided in the
·
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thercen by Messrs. Davic,s
~m<l Cockerill, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Jl'/essrs. Bently, Cunningham, Crulchcr, Faulkner, F/c1~ing, W. Greeii, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Harrlin, Hickman,.L:ick·
ctt, JVl'Co-nnell,. J1f .Millan, Summers, Taylor, Tf7iite, Woods and Wict•

liUe-19.

·

.N,qYS-JVIessrs• .11.llen, Barrett, Cockem?l'J(Daviess, Dudlr.,1/, Dm;iel, ll. S. Hughes, J'rlmpin, JWuldrorn, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Sla11ri-ter, Smith and Woocl-15.
And then the Senate adjo11rned.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1828.
The Senate assembled.
Mr. Cockerill from the joint committee of enrollments reported, that the com mi ttec had·examined enrolled, hills of the fol!ow·
ing titles, to-wit:
An act allowing further time for completing the Loui~ville
.
and Portland canal.
An att to authorize the receiver of public monies we5t of ihr
Tennessee river to appoint a deputy.
An act to authorize the trustees of l\lid<lletown in Jelf.:rSOi'
county to elect ~rustees, and for other purposes.
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A11 d hao found the same truly enrolled, nnd that sa~<l biils
were siuned by the S1)eaker of the F;ome of Reprc,;e_nta_tives
Whe~enpon the Speaker of the Senate affixed J:is signature
thereto, and they were delivered lo t)iq comi:11ttee to be.
laitl before the Governor for his approbatwn and signature •.
After a short time Mr. Cockerill reported, that the committee
had performed that duty.
.
Mr. Woods from the committee to whom was referred, a bill
from the House ·of Representatives entitled, •;an act for the bet·
ter rerrulation of the inspection of tobacco, nnd for other pur•
poseB,~ reported the same with amendments_;
Which being twice read, were concu rrec~ 111,.
.
Orde1'erl, That the said bill be read a Omd time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provisio~
and third rca,d ing of the said hill having been dispensed with;
Resolved, That the said bill, as amended, do _p~s~, and that the
ti lie thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, Tbat Mr. Woods inform the House of Representativ~s thereof and request their coucurre1ice in the said amendme nts.
.
·
·
Mr. Woo<ls from the committee to whom was referred, a hilt
to provide for the opening and keeping in repair the public roads
in the several counties in this Commonwealth, reported tlie same
without amendment.
·
Mr. Woods moved an amendment lo said bill.
Mr. J. G rcei1 moved to lay the said bill and amendment on the
{able.
And the question being taken thereon, it was_ decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required t.berepn by Messrs. Pop0
:t11d Fleming, were as follows, to-wil;
YEA-.C:i-Jl'Iessrs. Cockerill, Crutcher, Daniel, Faulkner, Flemina,
Given, J. Green, Gib:;on, Hardin, Hiclcman, J'fl'Jlfillan, Slm.urht:,·,
0
Summers, Smith, White and Wicklfffc-16.
Nll YS-Jl1essrs • .,qucn, Beatty, Barrett,Daviess, Dudley, TV. Green.,
fiarrard, J. Hughes, J.!.·, S. Hughes, Jvlaupin, Jli'Connell, Jvluldro1e,
Pope, Uorlman, Selby, 1 a:ylor, Wood and Wonds-18.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Woods, was twice read as
follows, to-wit:
'
fle it further enacted, That the sum of two hundred ihousand
<loll.us, out of the State funds in the Bank of the Com!)1011wcalth,
are hc_rcby_ appropriated to the purpose of improving the public
roa<l's Ill this Commonwealth, whichsball be distributed arnon r.·
!!le several counties in this Commonwea lth, in tbe same propo~
i.1011 as the amount ~f re"venue, .payable into the pnblic i r,,,irnry.
1 several counties for the last year .
hy Lie
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Be itfu.rtliei· f}1tacted, That the commissioners appolr,ted by the
~everal county conr{-s in this Commonwealth, shall be entitled
to draw from the Cashier of the Bank of the Commonwealth
such proportion of tlie said $.200,000, as such county mav h;
entitled to by the ratio. hereby established, whose cluty-it shah be
to appropriate such funds, to the purpose of working the pqblic
roads and building bridges in this Commonwealth.
And the question being t:tken on adopting the saicl amenqment
it was decided in the negative.
·
'
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Crutcher
and Gibson, were as followst fo-wit:
YE.fl ~-.Messrs• .fltlen, Beatty, B0 rrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dar.,
iel, .fl, S. Hughes, .Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Wood and Woods
-13.

N .fl YS-.Messrs. Cunningham, Crutclim·, Dudley., Faulkner, Fleming, J. Green, Ga_rrard, Gib,,·on, J. HugltPs, Hardin, Hickman,
N'Connel!, .M'Jllil!an, JJfuldr'ow, Summers, Smith, Taylor, 1171:tc
and Wickl1ffe-19.
At 12 o'clock the SP,eaker directed:the· ordbrs-ofthe day lobe
taken up.
Mr. Maupin moved to dispense with the orders ofthc day.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negafa,e; the rule of the Senate requiring the concurrence of
~wo· thirds.
The yeas and nays being required· thereon by Messrs. nhupin
and Hickman, were as follows, viz:·
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley,
F:rnlkner, J, Green, J. Hughes, A. S, Hughes, Hickman, Mau_pin,
JfcConnell, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Slaughter, ,_ Smith and· Wood

r

-18.

NA YS-1\fessrs. Beatty, Cunni;1gham, Crutcher, :panic!,
Fleming, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Lockett, Mc.Millan, .Muldrow,
Summers, Taylor, White, Woods and Wickliffe-16.
Messages were received from the House of Representative,,
?.nnounciog the passage of the fo~lowing bills, to-wit:
An act to add a part of Caldwell to Trigg county.
An act to amend' the militia law.
An act for the benefit of Leonard B. Parker, deputy sheriff of
Hanlin county. And,
An act to allow an additional justice of the peace in Union
county, and for ofl1er purposes.
·
, .
And bil!s which originated in the Senate of the followrng !:·
ri~s, viz:
·
An ad to continue in force th,e law providing for the appointment of Commonwealth's Attornies. .And,
.
An act t0 amend and reduce into one the <!Xecntion laws of tb.s
State, with amrndinents to the la,tter bill.
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The report of the com~ittee on internal improvements, made
on the 7th of January, was again taken up,
On the motiop of Mr. Wickliffe, the amendment propo:1ed by
Mr. Beatty on the 25th of January, wilfl amended by adding to
the ~econd resolution these words, "and thence to New-Orleans."
Mr. Wickliffe moved to amend the said amendment by striking
out the third resolution.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required ther.eon, by Messrs. Daviess
.
and Maupin, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Be11tty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cllnningham, ·Crutcher, Daviess, Dudley, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, 1V.
Green, J. Green, Garmrd, Gibson, J. Hughes, A. &. Hughes,
Hardin, Hickman,. Lockett, Maupin, l\l'Connell, lVl'Millan, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Taylor,
Wood, White and Wickliffo-'34.
NAYS-None.
Mr. Pope moved to amend the first resolntion of the said
amendment by adding thereto the followin~ proviso, to-wit:
Pr0virferl however, That the consent of each state, through
which any such road may be made, he first obtained, and the
territorial rights and juri~diction thereof reserved; .!lnd providut.
also, That nothing in this resolution shall be construed to admit
Lhe power of the General Government to erect toll gates on such
mads, or tax the people of any State~ for travelling the same •.
Mr. Hardin moved to amend the said amendment moved by
Mr. Pope, by adding thereto, the'se words, to-wit: "to keep said,
.
·
roads in repair."
And the question .lJeing taken ther-eon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
· and Fleming, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-M8ssrs. Beatty, Cum1ingham, Crutcher, Faulkner,
F~omi.ng, Given, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin~
Hickman, Lockett, l\'1'9onnell, M'Millan, Muldrow, Summers
'
'l'ay,lor, White, Woods and Wickliffe--21.·
N ~ YS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley,
D.amel, J. Hu!fhes, A. S. Hughes, Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Selby,
Slaughter; Smith and Woo<l-14.
.. Mr. Pope moved further to amend the said amendment by add·
rng thereto, the words "or for any other purpose whatever,"
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
1'he yeas and ·nays being required thereon by lVIcssl's, Daviess
and Pope, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Mcssr3. A\len, Barrett, Cockerill, Da viess, Dudley,
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Danie], J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, l\!aupin, Pope, Rodman Selby
1
'
Slaughter, Smith and Wood--15.
NAYS-Mes~rs. Beatty, Cunningham, Cnitchcr, Faulknei
Fleming, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hick:
man, Lockett, l\PConnell, l\f'Mil~an, Muldrow, Summers, Ta,lor
• '
·
White, Woods and Wicklitfe-20. ·
The question was then taken on adopting the said amcndlllel!t
meved by Mr. Pope as arnended, and it was decided in the nc.
~ative.
The yeas and na:ys being required thereon by Mesm, Pope
and Daviess, were as follows,1viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barre tt, Cockerill, Din-iess, Dudler
Dauiel, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Maupin, Pope, Ilodm~
·
Slaughter, Smith and Wood-14.
Vaulkncr
Crutcher,
Cunninglm.m,
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty,
1
Fleming, W. Green, J. Gr~en, Garrard; Gibson, Hardin, HickSummel'i,
Selby,
man, Lacke tt, l\tl'Connell, M'l\1illan, Muldrow,
Taylor, White, Woods and Wickliffe-21.
Mr. Pope then moved to amend tbe fifth resolution offered by
Mr. Beatty, by adding thereto the following, to-wit:
And this General Assembly feel it their duty forther to dedare, that the charg,ls made against John Q. Adams, before the
last Presidential election, in the western country, in the public
prints and pamphlets, that he was hostile to the rights and inter,
, - ests of the west, and that he attempted, in the negotiation al
Ghent, to sacrifice or prejudice the rights or interests of the we,.
-tern country, are utterly folse, and were brought forward and circu·
lated to destroy the conjidence of the western people in the said Juhn
Q. Adams, and to promote the views of a rival candidate.
Mr. Hardin moved to amend the said amendment proposed by
:Mr. Pope, by stnking out the words "arid were brought forward
and circulated to destroy the colilfidence;of the western peoplc,ih
the said John Q. Adams, and to promote the views of a rival qm-

,4idate."

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in lhe
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requir,ed thereon by IVIessrs. Pope
and Hardin, were as follows, viz:
. YEAS--Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Faulkner1
Fleming, Given, W. Green, J. Green, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman,
Lockett, M'ConneJJ, lH'Millan, Muldrow, Summers, Taylor,
White, Woods and Wicklitfc-20.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley!
Daniel, Garrard, J. Hughes, A. S. Hnghes, Maupin, Pope, Rod·
man, Selby, ;,laughter, Smith and Wood-1 G.
The question was (h:n taken on ndopting the said arnend_ment
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proposed by Mr. Pope, as ame?ded, and i~ was decided in the
negative. The Speaker voted in the negative.
.
'l'he yeas and rni.ys being requir~d thereon by Messrs. Daness
and Garrard, were as follows, t-0-w.1t:
- YEAS-Jl./essrs. Beat/_1/, Cunningham, Crutcher, W. Green, Garrard Hardin, Hickman, .ilf'Coti.nell,Jl,J'Jliltan, Muldrow, Pope,Sum•
mer;, Tayl!Jr, Whi_te, Woods and Wickliffe-16.
.
NAYS-Jl,Jessrs. Allen, Coclceritl, Daviess, Dudle.1/, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, J. Green, J. Hughes, .fl. S. Hughes, .IIIaupin,
Rodman, Slaughter, Smith ,;ind Wood-16.
.
The said resolutions as amended, are as follows, to-wit:
_
1. Resolved b'!J ike General Assembly of the Co~imonwealtli of
Kentucky, That it is the deliberate opinion of tlus General Assembly, that the Congress of the Unitea States has the undoubted right to impose duties upon foreig? agrioultural .prod-u~ts or
merchandize, for the purpose and with the view of ,affording a
protection to our own agricultural prod11cts c;ir domestic manufactures.
2. Resolved, Tliat it is the deliherate opinion of both branchea
of the legislature,· that the government .of the United States,,constitutionally poss_ess the power to make and construct canals and
roads, within the United States l\Dd territories belonging to ancj
under the gov.ernment of the United States, for the purpose of
furthering the military operations of the go:vernment, and the
transportation of the mail; and that said go:vernment has the
right to judge and decide when those objects call for and de1nand
such improvements.
.
3. Resolved b!J the members aforesaid, That we most-cor.dially
approve of the policy of the p_resent administration in its efforts
to extend the great national road from Wheeling to Columbus,
in the state of Ohio; thence to Indianapolis, in the state of Indi.ana; thence to Vandalia, in the state ofillioois; and thence to
St. Louis, in the §tase of Missouri; and we equally approve the
policy in extending a branch of said road by Chil1licothe, in the
state of Ohio; thence to Maysville and Lexington, in the state
of Kentucky; thence to N llshville, in the state of Tenne;,see-, and
thence to N cw-Orleans,
4. Resolved, That our Senators be, and they are hereby fo.
lltructed, and ou~ Representatives in Congress, be requested to
bring the subject of these resolutions before the Congress of tlie
United States, to obtain appropriations to effectuate the policy
herein pointed out and approved of.
·_
. 5._ T~1is ~egislature views with deep concern, and feelings of '
Jlls! mdrgnuhon, the efforts that are now making throughout the
Umt~d States, to .blast the reputation of the distinguish ed me n .
1
hers in Congre~s, from this state, who voted for John Q. Adams
to be President of the United States; they have nb heo-ilation i~

T2
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saying, that it is their CO!)firmed opinion, from great deliberation
and a full examination of all the facts and - evidence adducel
that the charges o-f bargain, sale and corruption, in the electio~
of John Q. Adams, are utterly false, and that they were brought
forward and are ~mdeavored to be sustained by many for party
.
·
purposes.
6. Be it further resolved, That we approve of the appointment
of our fellow citizen Henry Clay, t? the office of Secretaryof
'State.
7. Resolved, That we ap.prove of the measures of the present
Administ~ation, believing them to be wise, judicious and well
calculated to preserve and perpetuate our Republican institutioDS
in their true spirit, as handed down to us by our illustrious Presidents, Washington, Jefferson, Madison and Mo.nroe, the-wisdom
and policy of whose measures, are displayed by the proud marcu
. of this nation, to an elevation of prosperity and happiness hereto- '
fore unknown in the ·an.na]s of the world.
8. Resolved, That we disapprove of the opposition made in the
Senate, at the last session of Congress, to the act to exchange the
six per cent stock, for five per cent stock, by which the government lost a large sum of money, and we are fearful that party
views, and, not puhlic interest actuated s:;iid opposition.
· . 9. Resolved, That ou1· Senators be instructed, and ou·r Re~re•
-sentatives in Congress be 1cqucsted to represent to the President
of the United States, the importance of the road proposed to be
constructed, a!Hl request bim to cause the same to be surveyed
and bid out agce-eablyto the foregoing resolutions.
10. Resolve( further, That the Governor be requested to trans•
mit copies of the foregoing resolution1l, and report to the Pre,i,
dent of the United States, and each of otu· Senators and Representatives in Congress, and that he also transmit copies thereofi
to each of the Gover:10rs of the_ United States, and request that
they submit the same to the Legislatm·es of the ~nid statesrespeclively, with a further request on the part-0f this Legislature,
that they yield their concurrence and support, -in.procuring the
passr1ge of an act -of Congress, for the establishment and construe·
tion of said road.
A divjsion of the question on the adoption of the said resolu• 1
tions, as a-mended, was called for and the first resolution iras
adopted, and the question being taken on ado_pting the second
resol:ution, it was dcci<led in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs, Por
and H~rdin, were as foilows, viz: ·
YE.11S~lcRsrs. BelttfJJ, Omningham, Crutcher, Faufkne~, Flinl-

in'!", Given, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard, H al'dm, Hickman,~·
--ett; .M'.Millan, J'rlulif,i-ow, Rodman, Summers, TaHlor~ White, Wooo!'
and Wicklijje-20.
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N.Jl YS-Nessrs. Allen, .Barrett, Cockerill, Da'l>1.e1s, Dudley, Daniel, J Hughes, .fl. S. Hughes, Jvlaipin, Pope, Selby, .Slaughter, Smith
and Wood- I 4.
The question was then taken on adopting the third resoluti~n,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required. thereon by Messrs. Hard~
and W. Green, were as follows, to-w1t:
.YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Daviess,
Faulkner, Fleming, Given, T¥. Green, J_. G~een, Garrard, J!-· S.
. Hua-hes Hctrdin, Hickman, Lockett, Maupin, Jl1 Connell, JJtl' Mzllan,
J~luldro~, Pope, Rodman, Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Tfood 7
White, Woods and Wicklijfe-29.
.
N.11 YS--.Messrs. Barrett, Cockerill, Dudley, Daniel, J. Hughe.s
and Selby-6.
The question was then taken on adopting the fourth resolution,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays berng required thereon oy Messrs. Beatty
and Hardin, were as follows, viz:
.
YE.11 S-JVlessrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Cridcher, Faullcner, Fleming, Given, FV. Green, J. Green, Garrard, Hardin, Hickman, Lockett, .Jl,J'Connell, M'JltJ.illan, Mu.ldrow, r Rodman, Summers, Taylor,
White, Woods and Wicklijfe-21·,
.•
N/1.YS--Messrs • .llllen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, J. H,,ghes, A. S. Hitghes, Maupin, Pope, Selby, Slaughter,
Smith and Wood-14.
.
·
An<l then the Senate. adjourned.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1828.
The Senate assembled.
Mr. Cockerill from the joint committee of enrollments repor·ted that the committee had examined enrolled bills ofthe following titles, viL.:
·
An act to continue iri force the law providing..for the appointment of Commonwealth's Atiornies~ And,.
An act to incorporate the Lexington and Frankfort Turnpike
or rail road company.
· .
And had found the same truly enrolled, and . that said bills
were signed by the Speaker. of the House o'f Representatives.
Whereupon the Spe.aker_ of the Senate afli:'ed his .. sigl)ature
ihereto, and . they were delivered .to the committee to be laid before the Govern~r for. his approbatio!l and signature •..
After a sho1·t time Mr. Cockerill reported .that the committee..
had discharged that duty •
. Mr: Mau-pin moved to amend the Journal ·of Saturday last, .by
inserting after the refusal of Francis P. Blair, to be sworn when
first called, the protest in writing read by the said Blair.
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And fhe q_u estion being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
•
The yeas and·nays being required thereon by Messrs. Maupi&
and Pope, were as follows; .viz:
YEAS-1\fessrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cunningham, Davies~
Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, J ~Green, Gibson,J. Hughes,Rardin
Maupin, M'ConneB, M'l\tillan, Muldrow, Pope, Selby and Smitb
-19.
NAYS-Messrs. CoclreriU, Dudley, Garrard, Hickman,Lock,
1
ett, Summers, Taylor, White, Woods and Wicklitfe-10.
Mr. Hardin from the committee to whom was referred the
nomimttion of Arthur Lee Campbell, to be commissioned surver,
or of the military lands, vice Richard C. ,Anderson, deceased,
ma'de the fol1owing report, viz:'
The select committee to which was referred, the nomination
or Arthur Lee CampbeH, as surveyor of the military lands b~
longing to the otlicers of the Virginia line, on continental csta~
]isl1ment, in the place of Colonel Richard C. Anderson deceased,
has had the subject under consideration, and respectfully report;
Thaf by a resolution of the Virginia legislature, adopted 19th
,
of December ~778, (H~nnings' statutes, 10th volume, page 85,}
all that tract of country bounded by Green river, and a south
east course from the head thereof, to the Cumberland mountains,
_withthe said mountains to the Carolina line, with the Carolina
line to the Cherokee or Ten.n~see river, with the said river to
the Ohio river, and with the Ohio-river to the said Green river!
_was reserv(,!d for tbe officers and soldiers in the Virginia line;
subsequent to that period, it was ascertained by the state ofVir·
ginia, that the line of North Carolina extended so for into that
tract of land, as to render it probable there would not be land
enough to satisfy all tbc claims, and by au act of the Virginia legislature, passed 1'781, (same volume,page 465,) the land bound·
cd by the North Cawlina line, the :[\'{ississippi, Ohio and Tennessee, was also set ap<1tt and reserved fo~ the otfi'cers and ,old1en
of the Vi-rginia state and continental line.
In 1783 Virginia passed-another act, by which a-board of 0~·
cers was organized, and they were authorized tp'appointsuperm
tendants, who were em,powered to appoint two surveyors on,
for each l'ine, ~eparntely or jointlr, and to cont_ract with tho s~· 'veyors for their fee. I'he supermtendants of the- board ofoll'
cers did contract with Major Croghan forthe state line,a?dC~
Jouel Richard C. Anderson for the continental Tine; which ar
pointments were confirmed by the Governor and Council of ~ir·
ginia; agreeably to the act organizing the board of otliccrs, which
is to be found in the 11th volume of Hennings' statutes, page
310; if either of the surveyors died the superinte·ndanls werea;thorized to fill the vacancy, by appointing anoth~r surveyor, 11' 0
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was to be commissioned in the same manner. In March 1784,_
Virginia ceded to_ the Uni~ed States, _all her lands north west of
- the river Ohio with certam resf'rvat10n s, among them was one
reserving all the lands between the Little Miami and Big Sci~to.
for the officers of the Virginia lioe upon contmental estabhshment.
,
Colonel Anderson and Major Croghan opened hrnd o~c~s, and
permitted entries t~ be made i~ their ~ooks, for land w1Lhm the
respective reservahons, from time to time, as the ';arrants wore
produced and entries requested to be made; that they also, by
themselves or deputies, caused surveys to be made upon said entries, or the greater part, which surveys when returned, with a
platt thereto annexed, were recorded in books kept for that purpose. These offices were held by them during their lives; Croghan died in 1823 and Anderson died in 1826, neither of them was
ever commissioned by the Governor of Kentucky. When Crog•
ban died Colonel Richard Taylor was appoitted his successor bj,the Governor, by and with the advice aod consent of the Senate.
The £rst question now presented for the consid eration of the
, Senate is, is there a vacancy in an office;
and if there is, can the
Governor and Senate fill said vacancy ; For fhe reservation in the
St.a te of Ohio, over which Colonel Anderson claimed to be surveyor, even after Ohio became a state, it is presumed by the
committee, no argument is necessary to prov<': that, th e State of
Kehtucky cannot appoint a surveyor for the military district lying between the rivers Miami and Scioto, and over that section
of country, can exercise no act of sovreignty and jurisdiction
whatever. The next branch of the enquiry is, can the Goveri:ior
and Senate fill the vacancy for this state. It is the opinion of the
committee he cannot; there is no such office known to the constitution and fows of' Kentucky'; hy the constitution and laws of
Kentucky, there is to be a surveyor nominated by the county
court of each county, and commissioned by the Governor· and
from the information which the committee can obtain, th~re is
now a regular surveyor for each of the counties in which the mili~ary lands are situate~, a~d the c~mmittee cannot find any thing
m the laws .~nd constitut10n, which authorize a separate surveior for m1lrtary lands, and they feel .confiqent none does exist.
fhe committee is well aware of the act of 1792, by which the
Governor was authorized to appoint surveyors for the military
lands; but under that law, 110 commission ever issued to ei ther
Croghan or A~derson, and it_seems to have passed more out of
abundant ca_ut10n _than any thrng else, and without attending tu
the n_1anne:r ·rn which Croghan and Anderson bad obtained th ei t
appo111tments.
'.fhe committee would further remark that since tlYit time
th
t' •. h
'
<
e cons 1tu,10n .as been adopted, whic~
requires a surveyor•
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And fhe q_uesti.on being taken thereon, it was decided in th~
·
affirmative.
The yeas and· nays being required thereon by Messrs. Maupitt
and Pope, were as follows; _viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cunningham, Daviess,
Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, JrGrecn, Gibson,J-. Hughes,Hardin,
Maupin, M'Connell, M'l\tillan, Muldrow, Pope, Selby and Smith
-19.
NA VS-Messrs. CoclteriH, Dudley, Garrard, Hickman, Lock•
ett, Summers, Taylor, White, Woods and Wickliffe-IO.
Mr. Hardin from the committee to whom was referred the
nomrnation of Arthur Lee Campbell, to.be commissioned surveyor of the military lands, vice Richard C. Anderson, deceased,
maoe the following report, viz:
Tbe select committee to which was referred, the nominatiorr
or Arthur Lee CampbeH, as surveyor of the military lands belonging to the officers of the Virginia line, on continental c~tablishment, in the place of Colonel' Richard C. Anderson deceased,
has had the subject under consideratio11, and respectfully report:
Thaf by a resolution of the Virginia legislature, adoµted 19th
of December p78, (H_ennings' statutes, 10th volume, page 85,)
all that tract of country bound~d by Green river, and a south
east course from the head thereof, to the Cumberland mountains,
_withthe said mountains to the Carolina line, with the Carolina
line to the Cherokee or Ten_nel!see river, with the 5aid river to
:the Ohio river, and with the Ohio-river to the said Green river1
. was reserv~d for the officers and soldiers in the Virginia line;
subsequent to that period, it was ascertained by the state of Vir·
ginia, that the line of North Carolina extended so far into thal.
tract of land, as to render it probable there would not be land
enough to satisfy all the claims, and by an act of the Virginia le·
gislatnre, passed t781, (same volume,page 465,) the land bounded by the North Cawlina line, the ~ississippi, Ohio and Tennessee, was also set apart and reserved fo~ the olffcers and soldiers
·
of the Vi-rgfoia state and continental line.
In 1783 Virginia passed· another act, by which a·board of o~·
cers was organized, and they were authorized to'appoint superm
tendants, who were empowered to appoint two surveyors one
for each l'ine, separatel'y or jointly, and to contract with tho su~·
veyors for their fee·. The superintendants of the board of ofi·
cers did eont,:act with .Major Croghan fort-he state line, and Colonel Richard C. Andersen for the continental line; which ap·
pointments were confirmed by the Governor and Council of ~ir·
ginia; agreeably to the act organizing the board of otficcrs, which
is to be found in the 11th volume of Hennings' statutes, page
310; if either of the surveyors died the superintendants were au·
thorized to fill the vacancy, by appointing anoth~r s_urveyor, who
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was to be commissioned in the same manner. In March 1784,
Virginia ceded to the United States, all he.I' lands north west of
·. the river Ohio, with certain resnvations, among them was one
reserving all the lands between the Little Miami and Big Scioto.
for the officers of the Virginia line upon continental establishment.
Colonel Anderson and .Maj.or Croghan opened land offices, and
permitted entries to be made in their books, for Jund within the
respective reservations, from time to time, as the warrants wore
produced and entries requested to be made; that they also, by
themselves or deputies, caused surveys to be made upon said entries, or the greater part, which surveys when returned, with a
platt thereto annexed, were recorded in books kept for that purpose. These offices were held by them during their lives; Croghan died in 1823 and Anderson died in 1826, neither of them was
ever commissioned by the Governor of Kentucky. When Crog•
ban died Colonel Richard Taylor was appoiited his successor by
the Governor, by and with the advice aod consent of the Senate.
The £.rst question now presented for the consideration of the
Senate is, is there a vacancy in an office; and if there is, can the
Governor and Senate fill 5aid vacancy; For the reservation in the
St~te of Ohio, over which Colonel Anderson clahned to be surveyor, even after Ohio became a state, it is presumed by the
committee, no argument is necessary to prove that, the State of
Ke11tucky cannot appoint a surveyor for the military district lying between the rivers Miami and Scioto, and over that section
of country, can exercise no act 0£ sovreignty and jurisdiction
whatever. The next branch of the enquiry is, can the Governor
and Senate fill the vacancy for this state. It is the opinion of the
committee he cannot; there is no such office known to the constitution and laws of ' Kentucky'; hy the constitution and laws of
Kentucky, there is to be a surveyor nominated by the county
court of each county, and commissioned by the Governor; and
from the information which the committee can obtain, there is
now a regular surveyor for each of the counties in which the mili~
tary lands are situated, and the committee cannot find any thin "'
in the laws and constitution, which authorize a separate sui
veyor for military lands, and they feel.confident none does exist.
The committee is well aware of the act of 1792, by which the
Governor was authorized to appoint surveyors for the military
lands; but under that law, no commission ever issued to either
Croghan or Anderson, and it seems to have passed more out of
abundant caution than any thing else, and without attending tc,
the manner ·in which Croghan and Anderson bad obtained th eir
~
appointments.
'fhe committee would further remark, that since that time,
the constitution 4as been adopted, which requires a surveyor
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for each county, and that each county officer shall live within his
county,for which he. is snrvey0r, .Mr. Campbell and his counsel, before this committee, seemed_ to place great reliance upon
the necessity of such an officer, to take possession and safely
keep the books; the necessity of having the books taken care of,
is sensibly felt by the committee, but it does not prove that there
is now an office vacant, and which the Governor and Senate can
fill; but on the contrary, goes strongly to prov.e, that. the legislature ought to.give these books another destination. They con•
tain the evidences of titles to several millions of dollars worth
of land; good faith towards the State of Ohio, requires that
those books should not be delivered over to a person who is not
bound by law to give security for their safe keeping, and that the
people of Ohio shall have access to them, without being subject
to extortion in the way of fees. Moreover, a proper regard to
the interest of the citizens of Kentucky, r~quires of the legislature, to see the· books are properly taken care of, and that the
people should have access to them; and · in the opinion of the
committee there_is no plaec so safe and c·onvenient for the people,
as that the books shall be deposited in the Register's office, and
kept at the seat of government. It wa,s €Ontended before the
committee, that the appointment of Col. Richard Taylor, to fill
the office of Col. Croghan, is a precedent in point. It does not
appear to this committee, that any question was made or thought
ot when Taylor was appointed, and they presume it passed with·
out any notic~ being taken of it, further than the mere qualifica•
t ions of Col. · Taylor.
The committee would further remark, that should the superintendants of the board of officers appoint, and designate a surveyor for the Governor and Senate to commission, the question then,
· would not be free from doubt; but one thing is certain, that there
is now no law al;}thorizing the Governor and Senate to fill the
})lace of Colonel Anderson, independentlof the superintendants of
the board of officers.
·
The committee has had some doubts upon another point, to-wit:
whose property are the books of entries and surveys? Are they
public property -belonging to the State ~f Ohio, for part, and
Kentucky for the residue, or are they the private property of
t he Representatives of Colonel Anderson? nor do they intend, or
deem it necessary to give an opinion upon that point now, but to
leave thntfor future deliberation and adjustment hereafter. Should
the Representatives of Colonel Anderson, claim the books, the
State ought to take some measures to obtain posse~sion .of the
books, and when obtained, npt deliver them over to an·irresponsible person, who gives no bond or security for their safe keeping,
or that the people shall have access to them. A person who it is
admitted, has n!) surveying to do, and whose whole and sole bu-
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siness most be to keep the hooks, and make the people pay what
he pleases for copies. To effectuate part of the views of the committee, they beg ]cave to report a bill, and as to the nomination
of Arthur Campbell, they submit the following resolution:
P. S. Since the writing of this report, the chairman of the
committee !ms had an oppertunity of conversing with one of the
representatives of Colonel Anderson, and be says that the representatives of Colonel Anderson claim the books of entries and
surveys, together with the unrecorded surveys, as tlrnir private
property, because the books were purchased by Colonel Anderson, and hls fees were regnlated by private contract with the superintendants of the board of officers, and that the retention of
the books is t~e only means left to enable them to collect a considerable amount of unpaid fees; the said representative further
remarked, that they would surrender the books to the Register,
and leave the question, of private or ,public property, in said
'books, to be adjusted hereafter, but at the same time he remarked, that the books would not be given up to a private individual.
Resolved, That the death of Colonel Richard C. "I\ nderson, has
not produced a ,vacancy _in any office, which the Governor, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, can fill.
Which was read and laid on the table. ,
Mr. Hardin from the same committee, reported a bill to provide for the safe keeping of the books of entries and surveys for _
military lands now in the possession of the representatives of
Colonel Richard C. Anderson, deceased. ·
Which was read the first tim~, and laid on the t1lble.
Mr. Daviess from .the select committee appointed, at the request of Mr. Dudley,_made the following rerort, viz:
. The select commiite~ raised to enquire into certain charges
against Jephtha Dudley, a member- of this H~use, cor.tained in
the Spirit of '76, a newspaper published in the town of Frankfort~
charging the said Dudley, or some one els~, by strong insinuntion
with having clandestinely taken the account of Jacob H. 'Holeman, from the Clerk's table·. Your committee after having all
, the evidence adduced, have no hesitation in snying, that said
charge was hastily made, and under a state of irritation, and so
. far as respects said Dudley, the charge is groundless, and although said account is mislaid or lost, ye't your committee have
no reason to beheYe said account was improperly taken by any
•
.
·person.
Mr. Garr~rd from the _committee appointed for that purpoae,
reported a bill to authorize the 75th and 121st regiments to hold
a court of appeals, arul to regubte the fines of said regiments.
Which was re::td the fi.r;.t time, a;H.l "rdered tg be read a second
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A!ld thereupon the rnle of the Senate, c6nstitutional provision
and second and third readings of the said bill having·beeu dispens~
.
ed with;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that t.h e title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Garrard carry the said bill to the House
of Representatives, and request their concu_rrence.
Mr. Beatty from the cemmittee to whom was referred, a bill
to provide for the appointment of q.lmmissioners of public works,
and for other purposes, repor-ted the same wi~h amendments;
Which were twice read and concurred in.
Ordered, That the said ,bill be engrossed, and read a third
time.
On the motion of Mr. Garrard-Ordered, That a message be
,.aent to the House of RP.presentatives, requesting leave to with.
draw the report of the bifl from that House entitled, "an act to
add a part of Gallatin county to the county of Owen," and that
Mr. Garrard carry the said message.
After a short t.i me, the said bill was returned to the-Senate.
Mr. Smith moved to take up the resolution from the House of
Representatives, for the adjournment of the General Assembly.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
•egative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cockerill
and Smith, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-lvlessrs • .Jlllen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Faulkner,
Given, J. H1ighcs, .!l. S. Hughes; Hickman, Maupz'n, Pope, Rod·
•
·
man, Selby, Slaughtei·, Smith and Woo_d-16.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Cunnin!{ham, Crutcher, Dudley, Daniel,
Fleming, W. Green, J. Green, Garra.rd, Gibson, Hardin, Lockett;
..M'Connell, Jrf'Jliillan, .Muldrow, Summers, Taylor, White, Woods
mid Wicklijfe--2Q.
Mes.sages were received (rom the House of Representatives,
atrnouncing the passage of bills of the ~Bowing titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of securities.
An act to amend an act entilcd, "an act to prevent the masters
of vessels, or others, employing or removing persons of colour
from this State."
Au act to provide c~unsel to go t-0 Washin,gton City, to defend
the validity of the seven years limitation law.
,t\n act for the benefit of the heirs of Peter Abell deceased,
An act for the benefit of Amy Ann B. Gibson.
An act to provide for the erection of Bridges across Rockcastle
·
River, upon the Turnpike and wilderness road.
An act for the b,enefitof Nancy Vaugh and Lydia Rayne, And,
An act for the divorce of R. Tomlinson, and others.
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And bills which originated in the Senate of the following titles~
An act to amend an act el'ltitled, "an act to regulate the sev•
eral laws regulatjng the towns of Haaodsburg, Richmond and
Hopkinsville," approved December 21, 1825.
An act for the benefit of the commissioners appointed to fix
the county seat of Anderson county.
An act concerning the appropriation of fines and forfeitures
in the counfies of lVIason and Nicholas.
An act for the benyfit of the clerk of the Nicholas circuit court.
An act to establish an election precinct- in Floyd county, and
for other pur:poses.
An act to restore Eliza B. Shannon and Malinda Morris to the
privileges of femes sole.
An act for. the benefit of John E. Wilson.
An act to ratify and confirm the line of 36? 30', as run by
Thomas J. Matthews • .
An act to establish a female a!cademy in the town of Harrods·
.
Lurg.
An act to establish an election precinct in the county of Bar~
ren, and for other-· purposes;
An act to add a small part of Warren to Allen county.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Peter Follis.
An act for the benefit of the surveyor of Hopkim county.
An act regulating tire town of Salvisa in the ~ounty of .Merce,,
An act _to amend an act entitled, "an act for the opening a mad
from Cynt.h iana to lVIaysville," approved January 24, 1827.
An ~ct for the benefit of t_he heirs of Newell Beauchamp, deceased.
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act to incorporate famestown in Russell coun_ty, and for other purposes, approved Janu,i.ry 23, 1827, and allowing an additional justice of the peace to
,.
Casey county."
An actfappointing commissioners to view and mark a State road
from Frankfort to the Tennessee line, in the direction to Georgia
and Alabama, and for other purposes.
An act to authorize the draining of certain ponds in Jefferson
~
. ·
county.
An act to authorize. the county court of Logan to ap'p'oint commissioners to settle with Spencer Curd as commissioner appoinied by law to sell a part of the real estate of Nathaniel Drake, 1foceased.
Ari act to extend the powers of the trustees of New-Castle; And
An act supplemental to an act eptitled, "an act for foe benefii
'of Thomas Smith . and others," approved the 31st of Dec. 13::!7.
And that they have concurred in a resolution for placino- in
Transylvania University, a sextant belonging io the State. t> ,..::
And that they have disagreed to !he amendments proposed' hy

.
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the Senate, to a· bill from that House entitled, "an act for the better regulation of the inspection of tobacco and for other purpo~es,"
And that they _have concurred in the ~men<lments proposed by
tlrn Senate to a bill from that House cnh-tle<l, "·an act to establish
a State road from Brandenburgh on the Ohio river, to Bowling,
green."
· And that they have concurred in the report of the committee
of conference, on the disagreement beh".een the Houses, on the
bill from the Senate entitled, an act to .fix the ratio and apportion
the representation for the ensuing four years.
And that they have disagreed to bills from the Senate entitled,
An act permitting an individual to erect gates across public
rom:ls under certain restrictions.
An act for the benefit of Isaac an~ Alfred Shelby; And,
An .act aJJpropriating money for opening a road from Pres.
tonsburg to the. Virginia State line.
And that they have received official information that the Gov•
ernor has approved and signed enrolled bills which originated
in the· House of Representatives of the following titles:
An act to establish an inspection of tobacco at Raleigh in Union
county.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Har_tford Manufactu ring Company, ,
An act to authorize the ~1ppointment of additional justices of
the _peace in certain counties, and for other purposes.
An act for the benefit of certain sheriffs.
An act to establish election precincts in certain countiee.
An act to authorize the, administrators of William C. Davis
deceased, (o carry into execution a parol contract made by said
Davis in his life-time, with Edward S. Hall, for five qr six acres
.of land.
An act for the benefit of the trustees of the Morgan seminaryi
and for other purposes.
An act to incorporate the Clay and Jefferson seminaries,
An act to authorize the inhabitants of the town of Brownsville
in .the county of Edmonson to elect trustees.
An act to.appoint additional ·co~stables in certain counties.
An act- to establish election precincts in certain counties.
An act furthe1· to regulate the town qf Sheph~rdsviJle.
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act to encourage the eg.
tahlishmcnt of private schools."
An act 'to_ op~1 a State road from Elizabethtown by way of.
Litchfield, Hartford and Madisonville to Princeton in Caldwell
·
county.
An act regulating the terms of the 'Jefferson circuit court,
An act for the benefit of John Gibson.
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An act authorizing the sale of certain streets in the town of
Russell ville.
An act for the benefit of Susan W. Owen.
An act declaring Beaver creek a navigable stream.
An act to change the August terms of the Henry, Ohio and
Har-din county courts, and the time of holding the Lewis circuit
€0Urt.
An act for the benefitofRobert Patterson.
An act to authorize the stockholders of the late Independent
Banks to elect agents to close the concerns of said Banks, and
for other purposes.
·
·
An act to, add an additiona-J justice of the peace to the county
of Boone.
_.\n act to regulate the duties and powers of trustees of to}vns
in this Common wealth.
An act concerning Floyd's Fork. ,
An act to reduce the limits of the town of Mountsterling.
An act to amend an act imposing a duty o_n sales at anction, in
the county of Jefferson, for the benefit of the Louisville Hospital,
approved Decembe1· 17, 1821.
.
An act allowi11g further time for completing the Louisville and
Portland canal.
An act to authorize the receiver of public monies west' of the
Tennessee river to appoint a deputy.
An act to authorize the citizens of Middletown in Jefferson
county to elect trustees, and for other purposes.
The report of the committee on internal improvements, made
on the 7th of January, was again taken up.
The question was taken on adopting the fifth resolution, and
it was decided in the affirmative.
_
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rodman
and .Beatty, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.fl S-Jv/essrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Faulkner, Fleming, J.
Green, Garranl.,. Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Lockett, M'Connell,
Jl1'.J'rlillan, Muldrow, Summers, Taylor, White, Woods and Wi."c!clijfe-18;
N.dYS-Messrs • .llllen,Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Given, J. Hughes, .fl. S. Hughes, Maupin, Pope, Rodman, .Selby,
Slaitgliter, Smith and 1Vood-16.
'
The question was then taken on adopting the sixth . resolution, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wickliffe
and Daviess, were as follows, to-wit:
,
. YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Faulkner, Fleming, W. Green, J. Green, Gib.•on, Hardin.,. Hickman, Lockett
Jlf'Connell, M' Jlilillan, .Muldrow, qunvmea:s, Taylor, While, Woock
(lnd Wic!clijfe- 1 9.
.
-
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NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Br..rrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, Dan·
iel, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Smith
and Wood-14.
On the motion of :Mr. Hardin, the seventh resolu~ion was
amended by insert;.ng the word 4'prominent," before the word
,
"measures."
The question was then taken on adopting the said resolution,
.
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Daviess
:1nd Hardin, were as follows, viz:
YEA S-.Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Faulkner, Fleming, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, J.;.ockett, JIPConnell, JH'.JJ,Jillan, Muldrow, Summers, Taylor,. White, Woods .and
.
Wickl(ffe-19.
NAYS-.Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, .Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Smith
and Wood-14.
On the motion of Mr. Taylor, the eighth resolution was amended by striking.out the words, "by which a large sum of money
was lost," and inserting in lieu thereof, "by which a considerable
sum would have been saved to the nation."
The question was then taken on adopting the said resolution,
.
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas aud nays l)eing required thereon by Messrs. Daviess
"'
and Beatty, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Jl'lessrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Fmilkner, Fleming, J. Green, Ga11Tard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Lockett, .Jl1'Millan, .JVJnldrow, Summers, Taiar, White, Woods and Wicklijfe-18.
N"qYS-Messrs. Allen, B,ari·ett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, Dan·
iel, J. Hughes, .!J.. S. Hv.ghes, Jlfa:ipin, Pope, Rodrni»i, Srn,ith and
Wood'-13.
The question was then taken on adopting the ninth resolution,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required theraon by Messrs. Beatty
and Rodman, were as- follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs~ Beatty, Cunningham, Crutcher, Faulkner,
Fleming, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Lockett,
:McConnell, Mc.Millan, Muldrow, Rodman, Summer5, Taylor,
Wood. White, Woods and Wickliffe--2·1,
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley,
Daniel, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Maupin, Pope, Selby and Smith
-12.
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On the motion of Mr. Wickliffe, the tenth resolution was
amended by striking it all out after the word "Congress," the
first time it occurs.
The question was then taken on adopting the said resolution a5
amGnded, and it was decided in the affirmative.
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On the motion of Mr. Wickliffe, the preamble to the said resolutions was ame11ded as follows, to-wit:
Ante. page 154, 4th line strike out empty-same page, 26th
line, strike out of Governor Giles; 27th line after bacon insert orp
at the end of that line insert other stock; 28th line strike out com·
pounrl with him for his own ta;rijf; 40th and 4 l st lip~s strike out
no article and insert few articles; page 155, after the word .find in
the last line insert some of; page 158, after offices in the 38th]ine
insert so far as to protect them.from abnse and apply them to na#onal
uses; page 159, strike out this far:t, in the 24th line and insert
these jactu same page, 40lh line, strike OU t or river, and before
improved insert-or river to be; page 160, 38th line, after Senate insert of the United States; pa~e mt, 3d line, strike out chieftian,
and insert government; strike out from fortifications in the 4th
line to the pride in tlle ,9th line; 10th line ~trike out his and insert
·its; 16th line strike out county and insert country; 3d line from
the bottom strike out will feel ~nd insert feels, and page 162, last
line for incumoer read encounter.
The question was then taken on adopting the said preamble as
amended, and it Fas decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cockerill
and Daviess, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS--Messrs. Beatty, Omningham, Crutcher, Fnullcne1·, Flem·

ing, Garrard., G-ibson, Hardin, I-liclcman, Lockett-, Jl'I'Jltfillan, Jl,Ju ldrow, Summets, Tnylor, White, Woods and Wicklijfe--17.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, <;ockerill, Daviess,Dudlcy, Dm~
·iel, J. Hughes, JJ.. S. Hughes, .Maupin, Pope, _Rodman, Selby, Smith
and Wood-14,
01•dered, That Mr. Wickliffe carry the said preamble and re~

solutions to the Honse of Representatives, and request their con·
currence.
And then lhe Senate adjourned.

FRIDAY, .FEBRUARY 8, 1828 ••

s
e

The Senate assembled.
Mr. Given, from the committee of enrollments, reported that
tl1e committee had examined and found truly enrolled, bills and
a resolution of the following tilles, viz:
An act for the ben·efi.t of the commissioners appointed to fi~
the county seat of Anderson cou.nty.
An act concerning the appropriation of fines and forfeitures
in the counties of Mason and Nicholas.
An act for the benefit of .the clerk of the Nicholas circuit
court.
An act to esmblish an election precinct in Floyd coirntr, ~..,,,
for other purposes,
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An act to amend an act entitled, "an acf: to regulate the several laws, regulating the towns of Harrodsburg, Richmond and
Hopkinsville," app!'ovcd, DecemL_er ~ t st 1825.
An act for the benefit of John E. Wilson.
An act to restore Eliza B. Shannon and Malinda Morris to the
privileges of femes sole.
·
An act to ratify and confirm the line of 36 6 30 1 as run by Tho~.
J. Matthews.
An act to add a small part of Warren to the county of Allen;,
An act supplementary to an act entitled, "an act for the benefit of Thomas Smith and others," approved the 31st of December, 1827.
A resolution for placing in Transylvania University, a Sextant,
belonging to the State. '
And that said bills and resolution were signed by the Speaker
of the House of Representatives.
Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed bis signature
theret0, and they were delivered to the committee to be
laid before the Governor for his approbation and signature.
After a short time Mr. Given reported, that tbe committee
]1ad performed that duty.
·
Four messages in writing were received from the Governor,
by Mr. Pickett, Secretary of State.
Mr. Faulkner, from the committee of elections made the follpw·
ing report, viz:
The committee of elections, have according to: order, had under consideration the returns from the several senatorial districts,
and report the following gentlemen elected, to-wit:
From the county of Clarke, William M' Mill ah; from the coun•
ty of Henry, John Rodman; from the counties- of Green ahd
Hart, J 1.1mes Allen; from the county of Harrison, Peter Barr.et!;
from the counties of Boo~e and Campbell, Thomas D. Carneal;
from the counties of Warren and Allen and a part of Edmon~on,
Johnson J. Cockerill; from the counties of Hard in, Bullitt and
Meade, and part of Spencer, James Crutcher; from the counties of Montgomery and EstiJI, Jesse Dani'e l; from the county of
Mercer, Samuel Daviess; from the counties of Li.ncoln and Rockcastle, and.part "fLa,uel,J ohn Green; from the counties ofJ elferson
and Oldham,JohnHughes; from the countiesofFranklinandOw·
en, and part of Anderson, J epthah Dudlei; from the counties of_
Christian, Todd and Trigg, Francis Summers; from the county
of Garrard, .:[ohn Faulkner; from ,the counties of Gallatin, Pen·
eleton a~d Grant, David Gibson; from the counties of Knox,
Harlan, Clay, Perry and Whitley, and a part of Laurel, Daniel
Garrard; from the counties of·Caldwell, Liviugston, Calloway,
l\i'Cracken, Graves and Hickman, Dickson Given; from the
county of Yourbon, John L. Hickman; from the county of
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Madison, Arcl1ibald Woods; from the counties of Nicholas and
Bracken,Andrew S. Hughes; from the counties of Henderson,
Hopkins and Union, Francis Lockett; from the counties of Bath,
'Floyd, Morgan and Pike, David I{. Harris 1 from the counties of
Woodford and .Jessamine, Andrew Muldrow; from the county of
Fleming, William P. Fleming; from the counties of Logan and
Simpson, Thomas S. Slaughter; from the county of Washington, John Pope; from the counties of Adair and Casey, and pa1't
of Russell, Benjamin Selby; from the county of Scott, Rhodes
Smith;· from the counties of Breckenridge, Ohio and Daviess,
.Willis Green; from the county- of Mason, Robert Taylor; from
· the counties of Greenup, Lewis and Lawrence, John M. M'Con•
nell; from the county of Shelby and part of Spencer, Samuel
W. White; from the county of Fayette, Robert Wickliffe; from
the county of Nelson and part of Spencer, Benjamin Hardin;
from the counties of Cumberland, Monroe and a part of Russell,
William Wood; from the counties of Grayson, Butler and Muhlenburg, and a part of Edmonson, William Cunningham; from
the county of Barren, Robert D. Mau pin; and from the counties
of Pulaski and Waype, and a part of Rus~ell, Martin Beaty.
The committee find the term of service of James Allen, Martin
Beaty, James Crutcher, Jepthah Dudley, John Faulkner, Fran·
cis Lockett, Benjamin Selby, Rodes Smith, Rohert D. Maupin
and Jesse Daniel, expires the present year.
·
Thomas D. Carnea1, Johnson J. Cockerill, Samuel Daviess,
Daniel Garrard, Dickson Given, John L. Hickman, John Pope,
Robert Wickliffe and William Wood, the year 1829.
Peter Barrett, William Cunninghnm, David. Gibson, John
Green, Andrew S. Hughes, John M. l\'l'Cotmell, Andrew Muldrow, Thomas S. Slaughter, Samuel W. White and Archibald
Woods, th·e year 1830.
William M'Millan, Benjamin Hardin,·Willis Green, John Rodman, David K. Harris, John Hughes, Francis Summers, Robert
Taylor and William P. Fleming, the year 1831.
Which was read and concurred in.
Mr. M'C'onnell, from the majority on the vote by which a bill
appointing commissioners to settle the accounts of James.I. Miles
and William Holman, late agents of the Penitentiary, was rejected, moved a reconsideration thereof.
·
.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The said bill was amended, and ordered to be en()'rossed · and
read a third time.
"'
And thereup~u the rule of the Senate, const)tutional provisiou,
and third reading efthe said bill having been dispensed with, and
the same being engrossed;
Resolv6d, That the said. bill 'QQ pass1 and. that the. title be. ~
.
:,- •·
'
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act appointing commissioners to settle the accounts of William
Holman, late agent of the Penitentiary.
Ordered, That Mr. Daviess carry the said bill to the House of
Representatives and request their concurrence.
Mr, Garrard from the m,rjority on the vote by which a bill
from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act to add a par!
of Ga11atin county to the county of Owen" was rejectecl, moved a
:reconsideration thereof.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
Ordered, That the said bill be read a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,·
and second and thiro readings of ihe said bill having been dis,
pensed with;
Resolved, That the said bill d·o pass, and that the Nt!e thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, Tha_t Mr. Dudley inform the House of Representatives thereof.
A bill from the House of R~presentatives entitled, "an act to
provide for an additional chancery term of the Madison circuit
court," was taken up.
Resolved, That the said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Woods inform the House of Rcprescn·
tatives thereaf, and request their concurrence in the said amend·
ment.
A joint resolution for the erection of a tomb stone or monu·
ment over the grave of John Fitch, read and laid on the table by
Mr. Wickliffe,,was taken up and committed to a select committee
~f 1Hessr8. Wickliffe, Hardin and Crutcher.
Mr. Hardin from the committee to whom was referred, a bill
t"rom the House of Representatives entitled, "an act to incorpo·
rate the city of Louisville,'' reported the.same with amendments;
Which being twice read, were concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The amendments proposed by the Hguse of Representati,cs
to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to amend and reduce
-into one the execution laws of this State, were taken up, twice
read and committed to the committee of courts of justice.
Mr. Hardin from the committee of conference on the part of
the Senate, on the disagreement between the Houses, on the bill
.entitled, an act to fix the ratio and apportion _the representation
for the ensuing four years, made a report. The said bill was taken up, and tbe said report was read as
fo11ows, to-wit:
The committee of conference have had under consideration
tlie points of disagreement ,between _the. -Senate and .H9\lse of
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Representatives in relation to the apportionment bill, -and beg
leave to report, that they have come to the following agreement,
and recommen~ its adoption to their respective Houses.
The House o'f Represcntati:ves to ,recede from its amendments
attaching the county of Bullitt to Hardin and Meade; and.to recede also from the amendment striking one member from Montgomery and giving it to Nicholas. The Senate to concur in the
amendment giving the county of Washington three members, and
also the amendment attaching Laurel to Lipcoln and ~ckcastle
as a Senatorial district.
BEN HARDIN, Chafrman
ef committee on the paff of the Senate.
· ROBERT J. WARD, Chq,irman
-committee from House of Representatives.
And the ·question being taken on concurring in the said report,
"it was decided in the affirmative.
'fhf' yea!! and nays.being required thereon byMessrs.·J;Green
and Wood, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-.Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Cii:n.ningfia.m, Crutcher,
Daviess, Daniel, Fleming, Given,Hm·din, Mattpin,M'Connell, .M'Jl1illan, Pope, Selby, Sla,llghter, Smith, Wood and W7iite-I 9.
NAYS-Mes_srs. Beatty, Dudley, Faulkn£r~ W. Green,J. Green,
Garrard, J. Hnghes, A. S. Hughes, Hickman,, Lockett, Rodman,
Summers, 1'a.11lor, Woods and Wickliffe-15.
·
01'dered, That Mr. Hardin inform the House of Rep.rssentatives thereof.
. A bill from the House of Representatives entitled·, "an act for
the petter reg11lation of the inspection of tobaeco, and for other
purposes," and the amendments th~rcto, were taken up,.andlaicl
on the table until the fir.st day of June next.
The amendments prop9sed by the House of -Representatives,
to a. biU from the 'Senate, entit1ed, an act for the benefit of Cap·
fain Mairs' company of the 114lb regiment;
Was taken up, twice read and concurred in.
.
OJ'dered, That Mr. Fleming inform the House of Representat i·Yci thereof.
A bill to provide for opening and keeping in repair, the public
roads in the several counties in this Commonwealth, was taken
up, ~mend~d, ~nd th~ question being tak_en on engrossing· and
teadmg said bill a thll'.d time to morrow,.1t was ' decided in the
afl1rmative.
The yeas and nays beillg1requircd thereon by Messrs. ,Bealty
and Wickhffe, were as follows:
YE/1S-Mes.m. Barrett, Cunningham, .Crutclw.r, Daviess, Dudle,1/, Fleming, J. Green1 Gibson, ,!. Hughes, Hanlin, .ll'l'Connell,
Jlfaldrow, Pope, Rodman, Slg,ughter, Summers, Tavlor. T.11nod. Tfhitc
Woods an.rl Wicklijfe-21.
,, '
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NA 'YS-Jrfessrs. Allen, Beqity, Cocke1illr Daniel, Faulkner, W,
G,rcen, Garrard, Jllaipin, ,}11}'.Jl,Jillan, Selby and Smith-I 1.
A bill from the Honse of Representatives entitled, ''an act to
<1nthorize the surveyors of Lincoln and Pike counties, to trans.
cribe parts of their record books, and for other purposes," was
taken up, and ordered to he read a third time as amended.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and third reading of the said bill having been diS"pensed with;
Resoived, That the said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. J. Green inform the House of Representatives thereof and request their concurrence in said amend·
1
ments.
Mr. Faulkner moved to take up the resolution for the adjourn•
ment of the General Assembly.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Maupin
and Sl~ughter, were as follo\\'s, to-wit:
YE.ll.S-.111:tssrs: Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Daviess, Daniel, Faulkner, J. Green, Garrard, J. Hughes, Hardi'n, Lockett, Maupin, Jlil'Co11·
nell, M' Millan, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Slaughter, Summers, Smith
and Wood-21.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatt.1/, Cunningham, Crutcher, Dudley, Mem•
ing, W. Green, Gi'bson, JWuldrow, Taylor, PVhite and Wi:ck!ijfe-11,
The said resolution was twice read as follows, to-wit:
1N HousE <>F REPRESENTATIVES, IAN. 31, 1828.
Resolved by the Genei-al Jlssembly of the .Commonwealth of Ken,
tucky, That when they adjourn on Friday the 8th day of February+
they will adjourn Sine Die.
Extract, &c.,
R. S. TODD, C.H. R.
Attest,
The said resolution was amended by striking out Frida_y t!te 8th,
Mr. Smith moved. to nil the blank occasfooed thereby, with
·
Friday the l 5th.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
n:egative.
The yeas and nays being requir~d thereon by Messrs. Wick~
liife and Faulkner, were as follows, viz:
YE.11S-:Messrs. Beatty, Crutcher, Dudley, W. Green, Garrard,
Jlluldrow, Summers, Smith, Tayloi· and Wicklijfe--1 O'.
JV:4YS-Jl,Jessrs. Allen, Barrett, Coclceril!, Cunniiigharn, Daviess,
Daniel, Faulkner, Flemin{!, Given, J. Green, Gibson, J. Hughes,
.fl.. S. Hughes, Hm·din, Lockett, Jl!aupin, Jlil'Connell, M'Millan,
Pope, Rodmmi, Selby, Slaughter, Wood, White and Woods-25.
Mr. Beatty moved to fill the said blank with "Thursday
the 14th."
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Daviess
and Cockerill, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.flS~Jrlessrs. Beatty, Crutcher, Dudley, Fleming, W. Green,
Garrard, Gibson, .fl. S. Hughes, .Muldrow, Swmmers, Smith, Taylor,
White and Wicklzjfe-14.
·
JY.11 YS-JI.Iessrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham, Dr,_viess,
Daniel, Faulkner, Given:, J. Green, J. Hughes, Hardin; Lackett,
hlaupin, J)l'Connell, Jl1'Jl1illan, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Slaughter,_
Wood and Woods-21,
1\lr. Wickliffe moved to lay the said resolution on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wickliffe
and Garrard, were as follows, viz:
YE.118-Jl'lessrs. Beatty, Crutcher, Dudley, Gibson, .Muldrozc,
Taylor, White, Woods and Wicklijfe-9.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Barrell, Cockerill, Cunningham, Daviess,
Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green, J. Green, Garrard,]. Hughes, Hardin, Lackett, ,/11aupin, M'Connell, .M'J1'1illan, Pope,
Rodman, Selby, Slaughter, Summers, Smith and Wood-25.
Mr. Pope moved to fill the said blank with "Wednesday the·
13th."
-!'.\nd the question being taken thereon, it was decidt;d in the
affirmative.
.
•
The yeas and nays being requi~ thereon by Messr,s. Wickliffe
and Beatty, were as follows, viz:
YEAS._Jl!Jessrs. Barrett, Curminrham, Crutcher, Daviess, Dudley,
Dan.iel, Fleming, f,V. Green, J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin,
Locket,, Jl.1aupin, JWConnell, .M'Jl1illan, Muldrow, Pope, Sel½J,
Slaughter, Sitmmers, Smith, Taylor, Wood and White-25.
NJJYS-Jl!essrs. Allen, Beatty, Cockerill, Faulkner, Given, J.
Hur)tes, A. S. Hughes, Rodman, Wood-s a?J,d Wickliffe-JO.
The question was then taken on concurring in the said resolution as amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wickliffe
~nd Maupin, were as follows, viz:
·
YEAS-Messrs. Barrett, . Cunningham, Crutcher, Daviess,
Dudley, Daniel, W. Green, J; Green, Gibson, Hardin, Lockett,
Maupin, M'ConneH,. M'Millan, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Selby~
Slaughter, Summel's, Smith, Taylor and Wood-23.
•
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Cockerill, Faulkner, Fleming.
-Given, _Garrard, J. J:f ughes, White, Woods and Wickliffe-11. •
Ordered, That ]\fr. Maupin inform the · House of Representaives tuereoJ; and request their concurrence in the ,said amend·
ment.
·
~

-
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Tlie message from the Governor, received on the 4th instant
'
·
was taken up and read as followsr to-wit: ,

T
reac
Gen

Gentlemen of the Senate:-

J ames Davidson, Esq. 1:rcasurer .elect for the present
year:,- bas offered as his securities, the following gentlemen, viz:
John Pope,- John Green,-- Daniel Garrard, Martin Bealty, John
Fau_lkncr, Adam Wilson and Al'chibald Woods.
T11ey are considered by me 1 to be suffioient,.and are submitted'
,
for, your advice and -consent,
JOS. DESHA.
February 4, 1828.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and €onsent thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Allen inform the Governor thereof.
The followi~g message from the Governor was taken up anti
·
read, to-wit:
Gentlemen of the Senate:

to b
ows

F
Gen

to 1
gat,

F
Gen

In consequence of the removal of Oliver G. Waggener
from this State, to the State of Tennessee, as I am informed and
believe, I nominate for your advice and consent, Preston S.
Loughborough,-to he commissioned Adjutant General of the Stateof Kentucky,,
JOS. DESHA.
Jam,a9y 29, 1828.
Ordered, That the said nomination he committed to a select
committee of Messrs. Faulkner, Allen 7 A. S. Hughes and Gar·
rard.
The following mes~age from the Governor ,vas taken up and
read, to-wit:

be

Gentlemen of the Senate:

offi ,

I nominate for your advice and consent, the folfowing
officers of the militia of this state.
William Ewing to be commissioned brigadier general of the
12th brigade.
Benjamin PQrter, to be commissioned colonel of the 66th.regi,
mcnt, vice Wiltiam Ewing,- if promoted.
George W. Cook, lieutenant-colonel of the same, vi'ce B. Por·
ter, if prnmoted.
Armstrong M'Clintock, inspector of the 4th division Kentuclfy
militia.
JOS. DESHA,
Februa1y 2, l 8 28~Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to the said appointments, except to that of Armstrong M'Clintock, whose nomi·
nation was committed to a select cemmittee of Messrs. Faulkner,
·
Garrard and A. S. Hughes,
Ordered, That Mr. Allen inform the Governor thereof.
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The following messages from the Governor were taken up and
read, to-wit:
.
.
Gentlemen of the Senate:
Qumn,
. , I nominate for your advice and consent, Abner
to be commissioned sheriff of Estill county, vice William Meadows, who has resigned.
JOS. DESHA.
February 7, 1 8 28.
Gentlemen of the Senate :
I nominate for your advice and consent, John Fletcher,
to be commissioned according to law, Keeper of the turnpike
gate on the wilderness road.
JOS. DESHA.
February 7, 1828.
.
Gentlemen of the Senate:
I nominate for your advice and consent, Hugh Nelson, to
be commissioned a trustee of the town of CoJumbus in Hickman
county, vice B. Barner who has removed; he having been tern•
porarily commissioned, since the adjournment of the last General
JOS. DESHA.
•
Assembly.
February 7, 1828.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to the said appoiutments.
Ordered, That ]\fr. Allen inform the Governor thereof.
Tbe following message from the Governor was fakcn up and
·
read, to-wit:
Gentlemen of the Senate:
I nominate for your advice and consent, the following
officers-of the militia.
W_illiarr~ H. Caperton to be commissioned inspector of the
second division Kentucky militia, vice Daniel Breck who has
.
resigned.
Jacob A. Slack, lieutenant-colonel of the 15th regiment, Yice
John Hunter, resigned.
Thomas NicholsQn, major of the same if Sla~k is promoted.
James Anderson colonel of the 97th regiment, Yice N. S. Dnl·
lam who has removed. .
John Lander, lieutenant-colonel of thq same, if Anderson is
. promoted.
David M'Coy, major of the 117th regiment, vice Wm. Wright
JOS. DESHA,
who refuses to accept.
February 7, 1828. ·
,!?,esolued, ·That the Senate advise and co11sent to the said appomtments, except to thost! of Jacob A. Slack and Thomas Nicholson, whose nominations were referred to a select col'l\mitt~ of
Messrs. Faulkner, Fleming, M'Co1rnell and A. S. Hughes,
Ordered, That Mr. Allen inform th.e Go,·ernor thereof:

"Y·
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l\fr. Taylor presented ~he petition of Stephen Le_e, prayingthat the Senate do not advise and cons·ent to the apporntment of
the said Jacob A. Slack.
Which was received, and with the accompanying documents
referred to the committee to whom the nomination of said £lack
was referred.
lVIr. Pope from the committee of courts of justice, to whom
was referred, the amendments proposed by the House of Representatives, to a biJl from the Senate entitled, an act to amend and
reduce into one, the execution taws of this State, reported the
same.
lHr. M'Connell moved that the ~enate do concur in the said
amendments which propose to strike out so much of the bill as
authorizes a ca. sa. to be issued, and regulates the proceedings
thereon.
And .the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs, Wood
and Maupin, were as follows, to-wit:
YE.11.S-A-lessrs. Allen, Beatty, Ban·ett, Cockerill, Crutcl1er, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, W. Green, J. Green, J. Hughes, .fl. S. Hughes,
.11-laupin, .M'Connell, .M'.Mlllan, Pope, Slaughter, Smith, TQJJ!or,
Wood and Wicklijfe-21.
N.11.YS-Jrlcssrs. Cunningham, Faulknei·, Fleming, Given, Gar·
rard, Gibson, Hardin, Locke.tt, Selby, Summers, Wliite and Wood&
-12.
Resolved, That the Senate disagree ta the ame~dmenls which
propose to strike out so much of the said biH as relates to the
writ of elegit, and which directs tbat certain property taken
under execution to be sold at the court l10use; and that the Sen·
·
ate concur in the other-amendments.
Ordered, That Messrs. lWConnell, Pope and Wickliffe be ap·
pointed a committee on the part of the Senate, to confer with
such committee as may be appointed on the part of the House of
Representatives in relation to the said disagreement between the
T-fouses.
Ordered, That Mr. M'Connell inform the House of Represeit·
tatives thereof and request the appointment of a commitiee on
their part.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act to
add a part of Morgan to Fleming county," w<1s read a third time
as follows, viz:
Be it enacted by the General .11.ssembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, That aH that part of the county of Morgan lyiug on
the Fleming county side of the followiug line, viz: beginning on the
Fleming county line where the Morgan county line strikes the
waters of Tripletf?s creek, thence so as to include the place on
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which James Chriety now Ii,·es, thence so as to strike the Law~
rence county line about one mile from where the s:une intersects
the Greenup line, be and the same is hereby added to and made
n part of the county of Fleming.
And the question being taken on lbe passage of the said bill, it
was decided in the negative, and so the said bill was disagreed to.
The yeas aud nays being required thereon by lVIessrs, Daniel
and M'Connell were as follows, viz:
.
YEAS-./lfessi·s, Garrard, Lockett, .Jll'Connell, Pope, Wood and
White-6.
JV'./JYS-Messrs• .11.llen, Bertft!J, Bamtt, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Crutcher, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, Tf:
Green, J. Green, Gibson, J. Hughes, I-lardin 1 .Jlfaupin, Jl1'Millan,
Rodman, Selby, Slaughter, Summers, Smith Taylor, Wo<Jds and

od
a•

es,

,,

Wickliffe-21.
.
Ordered, That Mr. Daviess inform the House of·Representa•
tives thereof.
Bills of the following titles, viz:
1. A bill further to regulate the Bank of ihe Commonwealth.
2. A bi]) to repair the Salt river hill, on the road from the
mouth of Salt river to Elizabethtown. And,
·
8, A bill for the benefit of Peter E;lagle and Charles Mullens.
Were severally read the second time: the first bill was laid on ·
the table; the second was committed to a select committee of
Messrs. Crutcher, Hardin and W. Green; and the third was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
·
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional pro,·ision,
and third reading.of the third bill having been dispensed with, and
the same being engrossed;
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title · thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Beatty carry the said bill to the House of
Representatives, and request their concurrence.
An engrossed bill entit1e•d, "an act to repeal parts of an act,
approved, January 7th, 1824, ~ntitled, an act to revive and
amend the champerty laws, and more effectually to secure the
bona fide occupants of lands within this Coinmonweahb," Wfl&
read the third time.
And the question being taken 911 the passage thereof; it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required' thereon by Messrs. A. S. ·
Hughes and M'Connell, were as follows, to-wit:
.
YE.11.S-.Jl,Jessrs. Beatty, Cocken'll, Crutcher, Da1.ncss, Flemina-,
Given, W. Green, Gibson, J. Green, Hardin, Lockett, Pope, Rodma~,
$laughter, ·Summers, Wood, Woods and Wickliffe-I 8.
N/J.YS-Messr,1: /J.ll1;,n, Barrett, Cun:nin~ham, Dudle:1, Dan.id;-
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]i';,,11,lkner, Gm·rard, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hickman, .Maupin
:J.-l'Connelli-J11'Millan, Selb,y, Smith, Taylor and Ut7tite,-17.
'
Resolved, That the title be amended by iI!ser--ting after "champerty," the words "and maintenance."
Ordered, That Mr. Summers carry the said bill to the House
ofRf.)presentatives, and request their concurrence.
A bill from the House of Rep'resentatives entitled, "an act for
ihe benefit of John Cooper," was a read the third time.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Beatty inform the House of Representa<
ti.ves thereof.
An engrossed bill of the following title:
An act .to amend the penal -laws, was read the third time.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
°be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. M'Millan carry said bill to the House ofRepresentativcs, and request their concurrence.
An engrossed .bill entitled, "an act to enable and authorize tho
county court of Spencer county, to lrnild a bridge across Salt
river, opposite to Taylorsville," was read a third time.
And the question b~ing taken on the passage thereof, it was
·decided in the -affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. J. Green
and Hardin, were as follows, viz:
YE.11.S--Messrs. Allen, Beatty, -Cunningham, Crutclier, Daviess,
Given, W. Green, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hardi'{l,, Lockett, M'Con·
'A-ell, .ftf'Millan,Pope, Rodman, Slaughter, Summers, White and Woods.
-19.
.NAYS-Messrs. Barrett, Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming,
J. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hickman, Jlfaipin, Muldrow, Selby,
Smith, Taylor, Wood and Wicklijfe-16.
Resolved, That the title of the said bill be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Hardin carry th~ said bill to the Bouie of
Representatives and request their concurrence.
A bill from the House of Representatives ·entitled, "an act to
amend the sev-eral acts more effectualiy to suppress the practice
.of duell_ing," was read the first time as folio" s, viz:
Be it ·enacted by the Genei al Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, That whenever it may become necessary to administer
the oath, directed by the several acts of Assembl.r, more effectual·
ly to suppress the practice of duelling, to any officer in this Com·
monwealth, it shall be so amended as to insert the first day of
November, one thousaiJd eigM hundred and twenty-seven, instead of the first day of November, one thonsand eight hundred
and twenty-four.
·
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Mr. Maupin moved to lay the said bill oft the table until the
first day of June next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Daviess
and Barrett, ,v-ere as follows, to-wit:

YEAS-.Jltlessrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham, Daviess,
Dudfey, Daniel, Faulkner, -Garrnrd, Gibson, Hardin, . Hickman,
Lockett, Maupz:n, Jl1'Connell, Jltl>.Millan, Mu.ldrow, Pope, Rodman,

Selby, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood and White-25.
N.!J. YS-Jlfessrs. Beatt,y, --Crutc_lzer, Fleining, J. Huglies, A. S.

Hughes, Slaughter and Tfoods- 7.
Messages were received from the House of Representatives,
announciug the passage of bills which originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz:
An act concerning the 70th regiment of Kentucky militia.
An act appointing commissioners to lay off and mark a State
road fro,m Hanodsbur~ to Smithland, in the tmunty of Livingston. Aud,
An act for the benefii of Ca.ptain Mairs' company, of the 114th
regiment, with an amendment to the latter bill.
.
An_act providing for the appointment of an engineer to survey the Kentucky, Licking and Green rivers. And,
An act for the benefit of James Patton.
And· of a bill which originated in the House of Representatives- entitled., "an act for the Rppropriation of money." ·
And that theyhave. concurred in
amendments propoi.ied by
the Senate to bills and a resol11tiou from that House of the follov •
iug ti ties:
.
Au act to authorize tl1e surveyors 0f Lincoln and Pike counties to transcribe parts of their re·cortl books, and for other purpo~c:~. And,
.
·
An act to provide for an additional chancery term of the l\Iadi·son circuit court. And,
A. resolution for the ndjournment of the Oct:ieTal .:\ 9~cnihl_v.
Bills which originated in the House b!'Rcpresc11! ,t!(w:s ofthe
follo,,.ing ii ties:
1, A.n act pre~cribing the mode of proceeding a gaiq51 civil
ofHcers for issuing illegal fee bills.
2. An act to authorize the clerk: of courts to a dmini:,(c r ,,atli"
in vacation, in certain cases.
·
.
3. An act prescri'bing the mode of choosing clecto1;• io ,·,_,(c
for President and Vice President.
4. An act for the benefit of the.heirs of James N ecly, deceased.
5. An act to legalize the proceedings of the Madison and Dul
litt county courts.
O. An act for the arpropriation of money.
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JII1·. Speaker-The House of Rcpreocufativcs have passed a biU
from the Senate entitled, an act for the benefit of Joseph Paxton
with an amendment, in whi€h they 1;cquest the concurrence of
the Senate.
And then he ·withdrew.
The said amendment 'I\ as take11 up, twice read ·and concurred in.
•
Ordered, That lVIr. Pope inform ihe House of Reprcsentative3
thereof.
Mr. lWConnellfrom. the committee to whom was referred, the
report of the committee appointed to examine the Transylvania
Univer~ity ar1d· its concerns, reported the same without amendment.
The said report is as follows, to-wit:
The committee appoint'ed on the part of tl'ie Senate, to exaniine the Transylvania University and its concerns, repaired to
Lexington during the late recess, in disd,arge of that duty, and
now ~ubmit the following report:
The committee deem it unnecessary to· say any thing of the
buildings, the libraries, the chemical and other apparatus,
belonging to the institution. The extent, convenience, costs, &c.
of these, have heretofore been laid before the legislature, in the
several reports made by the trustees. The committee will \1ower·
er, indulge in the remark, that tbe new Medical HaH, erected by
contributions on tl:ie part of the citizens of Lexington and its
Yicinity, is handsome, spacious, and it is believed admirably cal·
culated for the conveHience, both of the professors and students,
in the dispensation of the !'earning and knowledge necessary to
a thorough understanding of the science taught in that depart·
ment.
The committee regret to find the academical d·epa.rtment Jan·
guishing in a very great degree. To ascertain t[1e causes which
hcive produced this effect, and to understand the resources and
pecuniary concerns of the institution, occupied mainly the time
and attention of your committee. V c1.rious causes were assigned
by diffenfot persons, for the great decrease in the number of
students, and the present depressed condition of that-department,
Tt will not be necessary to recur to any causes which were imagi1,eil, but 110t susccpti11le of investigation by the committee,
From a member of the House of Representatives, we learned
that Gen. Jolrn 1\1. M'Calla, of Lexington, had assigned as the.
canse, the mismanagement and impropriety of conduct on the
part of the trustees of the;. Uni\ersity, and that he kn'l'Y the
names of individuals in Lexington, by whom it could be- proven.
~Ve immediately commenced a correspondence with Gen. }l'~al·
la, upon the subject, and also propounded to the trustees, vanous
intcrrogatonc~, and furnished tbcm with a copy of the letter of
.~
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Gen, M'Calla: To which they returned their written response,
·with sundry documents, a copy of an which correspondence and.
documents, are herewith submitted for the inspection of the Senate, as well as Gen. M'Calla's replic,1tion to the response, and
certain documents accompanying the same, and the document~
marked 4 and 5 arc made a part of this rrport.
· It will appear by the Will of Col. :Morrison, a copy of which
is also herewith submitted, that the sum of ,'$20,00Q, was.devised
fo th~ trustees. of Transylvania, and after many other munificent
bequests, this institution is made the residuary legatee. No time
is limited by t)le will, for the payqient of a.py of these legacies,
but the testator has, liy his will, required them "to be paid as
so·on after his death as they can be raised, without sacrifices of
his estate, these sacrifices he wished to be avoided."
It appears by the documents. herewith presented, that certain
suits against the executor are pending o'r threatened, for very
large sums of money. and if the plaintiff's in those suits shall
be successful, it will greatly diminish the amount anticipated in
favor of the institution, as well, no doubt, as the amounts devised
to individuals. Of this however, the executor seems nol greatly
apprehensive. By the will, it appears, that security was not
required of Mr. Clay, and he alone qualified as executor, It
has been deemed necessary to premise thus much, in rega,rd to
!he will, that. the facts as they appeared, in relation to the charge
agaiust the trustees, of an improper disposition of the bequest
of <'~20,000, may be well understood and applied by the Senate.
There was no othe1· evidence addu{:cd to the committee, respecting this subject, than the qocumcntary evidence here,vitl!
presented, (amongst which, are certain anonymous paragraphs in
the Kentucky Guzette,) and the statements of Gcij.. Bodley, who
is one of the. trustees. He states most explicitly, that there was
no agreement be-t,;vcen the trustees and the oxecutor, at anytime
after he had collected any i,ortion. of the $20,000 legacy, that he
should retain it in his hands, and pay the interest thereon. But
tliat shortly after I\Ir. Clay qnalifi.ep as executor, anC:I bqfore he had
sol<l the property or collected the debts of the estate to any considerable amount, it was agrcep between him and the trustees,
that he sbould not be pressed to pay this legacy in haste; because
as was .believed, this course would compel the executor to make
imme.diate sales o/' tbc property of the estate, which would result in a sacrifice of the same, and in proportion to that sacrifice,
cause a diminution o-f the residuary legacy, and i;ilso be a violation of tbe intention of the testator, ns expressed iii his will. But
he was to progress with reasonable diligence, nnd when he collected the amount of that legacy, then he was to pay the same
over to the tl'llstees. That in the mean time 1 l\'Ir. Clay was to
pay the. interest on the whole amount of the legac~·, ":hich was
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all that the trustees ha<l the power, under·the will, to expend and.
that he has hitherto regularly paid that interest. Gen. Bddley
further stated, that no arrangement or understanding since the
one here spoken of, has ·been had with Mr. Clay and the trustees
in relation to that legacy: bu~ tha~ they have since called upo ~
him to lay before them, the s1tuat1on of the estate, of the late1
Col. Morrison, which he did ;-and a copy of which forms pal't of·
document, number 4.
It appears that Mr. Clay has, each year, settled with the corn.
missioners appomted on the part of the county coo·rt of Fayette·
all his acti·ngs and d~gs, in rngard to said estate, and a copy of
the last settlement also accompanies the response of the trustees,
By that settlement~ it appears that Mr._ Clay is personally debited
with'the interest on $15,000, part of the ,$20,000, collected by
him. But Gen. Bodley proves, that thiii is a matter between Mr.
Clay and the county court of Fayette, and does not grow out of
any agreement between him and the trustees. It was stated by
Gen. l\f'Calla, that a large portion of the prgperty of Mr. Clay
was covered by mortgage. But the amount of debt due by him,
to whom due, whether any, and what portion had beea paid, the
extent of the mortgages, how far (if at all,) they had been discharged, &c. were facts which the eommittee had not the means
of ascertairring, nor did they believe it to be tbeir duty, under all
circumstances, to have done so, even if the means had been af.
forded them. The trustees as t,hey state in their response, have·
entire confidence both in the solvency and_integrity of Mr. Clay,
and for au·ght that could be perceived by the comn:iittee, there
seemed to be no good reasons for even suspecting that their confidence was ill placed. Waiving the questions, whether the trustee's could compel the executor .to pay over ·each dollar of that
legacy, or any other portion less than the w~ole of it, as fast asit came to his hands, and whether l1e could be compelled even if
the whole were collected to pay it o.ver,.while large outstanding
claims existed against the estate, unless the trustees would give
security in their io?ividual character, for a return of the whole
H" their due proportion thereof, as circ1.nnstances might require;
and also, wbethe"r the trustees have a right to demand of :Mr.
Clay, security for any particular portion of the money as soon as
it is collected by him, when the testator by his will, expressly di·
rected that no security should be required. We are clearly of
opinion, that no censure is deserving, either as to the course of
the trustees or that of the executor, in relation to this legacy of
$20,000. Every thiug seems to have been done in good faithno loss has been sustained, nor is it probable so far as the com·
mittee arc enabled to judge, that any will be sustained by the
institution. ·
In ~·elation to the other charge contained in the letter of Gen·
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eral :M'Calla, that the trustees were influenced in their elections
by political partialities, the committee will state, that it appeared
that most of the vacancies in the board of trustees, had been filled
by rrien entertaining the same political opinions, with the majority of the board, who elected them. It also appeared, that there
had been some elected of oppositoe political sentiments; That
the election of treasurer and of clerk to tl1e trustees, had occurred twice since the formation of the present. board, and that in
each of these instances, a gentleman opposed. in politics to a majority of the board, had been chosen, and further, that these arc
salaried officers, when the trustees thcmseh·es receive nothing.
It further appeared, that in the election of professor of law in
the University, at several different times, three had been chosen, .
who differed, and two who agreed with them in politics, and at
other times, two who were not citizens of this stat-e, and of cou"Pse
who were- not supposed to have taken sides upon' the political
questions alluded to, were also chosen. H further appeared that
the capacity 01· qualifications of the trustees so elected, were not
called in question, even by those who were opposed to them in
political sentiments. The committee would, it is believed, exceed the bounds of the'ir duty and their prh•ileges, to attribute to
improper motives in the trustees, that which, so far as the committee can know, was the result of full deliberation and of a consciousness of rectitude in the discharge of their official duty.
But while the committee record to the trustees, an exemption
from censure, yet, because it is desired on their part, as ihe committee ar.e informed· by General Bodley, who is one o.f them· and
because frequent electio;1s are congenial with the spirit_of Qur
republican institutions, and because it is believed by some ot
tbose who profes5 to be friends of the institution, but who entertain prejudices against the present board of trustees, that it wauld
renovate tlie institution; the committee would recommend a re.election of the board of trustees; and to that end, submit for adoption ·the following resolution:
·
.
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That they will proceed, on the
day of this instant, to
elect a board of trustees for Transylvania University.
·
It appears by the report of the trustees, that the average num·
her of students in the academirnl department, for the four years
last past, is about one hundred ; the pric~ of tuition will average
about $40 each; calculating no losses, the whole tuition fees
would average annually, $4,000; This sum is found to be wholly
inadequate to the support of that departmel\,t. A president and
fire professors or teachers ·seei;n to be neces~ary to fill this depart•
1!1ent of the _Dniversit_y-these gentlemen must each be of high
)iterary attarnments, of good moral character and of diligent nntl
industrious habits. Tlle services of compete~t profossars of f,!1iP.
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character, carnwf. be obtained for an inconsidernblc salary. Jn.
deed, the trustees seem not to have been able to command the
services of one, as president, who is highly esteemed as ao accomplished schola1: and an exemplary divine, although he was
offered b)' them, an annual salary of two thousand dollars, anu a
considerable sum to aid him in bis removal to L<!xington, and a
house for the residence of his family. Independent of the salaries of professors, there are other incidental expenses--for example, the salaries of the clerk and treasurer, &c. which must
necessarily be borne. And the, institution derives no income
worthy of notice, from any source except the tuition fees-It is
therefore plai·n, that the ordinary income of the in,titution is not
'
. .
adequate to its support.
The Transylvania University is, nod must, so long as it is sustained and encouraged, continue to be the great seat of learning
for the western country.
By a prudent enactment of the legislature, it is believed that H
will not only be sustained without any material detriment to the
State, but also be rendered the object of interest and of affection
to almost every portion of the good people of this Commonwealth:
'To that end the committee herewith report a b1ll, the passage of
which they recommend.
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To the Senate and House of Representatives for the State of Kentucky
in Lcgislati"ve .11.ssembl!J convened.
The trustees of Transylvania University re$pectfully ask leave
to lay before your honorable body, their answers to the severnl
interrogatories submitted to them by the board of visiters, appointed l,y the legislature on the 22d instant, December, "lo ex,
;,mine inl'o, and report, the present condition of Transylvania
University," accompanied by such further remarks, and explana-_
tions rclavent to the subject under consideration, as its importance, and a faithful discharge of the duty imposed on us, impc- .
riously demand-and further, to assure the Legislative Assembly.
:ioto whose hands the future destinies of the gl'eat literary institution of the west is placed, that it affords the board a signal
gratification to have their whole adminfstration of the affairs of
the institf.ltion, criiically and rigorously scrutinized, relyfog most
conuclently on your justice and liberality.
It is a proceeding we humbly conci.e ve indispensably necessary:
at the present moment, to resist, and defeat the machinations of
the enemies of tlie institution, whether clerjcal or political--:
That there is an attempt by a few of the most unpriucipled ol
our immediate fellow-citizens, at a union of ihe two interests into
one means, to be used to promote the design of either, is, we fear,
too apparent from their movements, to be questioned; and we
trust, two mischievous and absurd in their conception and execu·
tion, to succeed.
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To the many slanders and base insinuations, made against the
trustees of Transylvania, if it involved nothing more than considerations personal to ourselve,, we would be willing to oppose our
general reputation, to that of our assailants, and abide the issue;
flattered with a belief that we should lose notliing ~n the contest,
and confident our standing would l'lot be impaired by the contrast: But it involves the interest of an institution, the object of
our most anxious solicitude and care-Should any remark made,
be considered irrelavent, or otherwise improper, we rely upon
the liberality of your honorable body in placing the error to the
proper account, that of our over zeal for the faithful discharge
_
of the trust you repose in us.
In responding to the enquiries of the committee, they will be
taken in that order in which they can be the most readily comprehended.
Interrogatory 1st-How many Professorships and separate.departments belong to the University?
There are three departments, to-wit! Academical, to which is
attached a preparatory school, Medical, and Law; the number
of Profess01·s have varied in different years, as will be seen fi:om
the answer to the enquiry next in order,
Interrogatory 2d-By whom was each department filled in the
years 1825-26 and 27; and what has been their respective sala•
ries?
In January Hl25, the different departments were filled as follows:
Academical Department.
Horace Holley, L. L. D. President, and Professor of tlfo Philosophy of mind, with a salary of three thousand dollars per an•.
num in Commonwealth paper, and a dwelling.
John Roche, A • .M. Professor of the Greek and Latin languages, salary $800 specie per annum.
. Thomas .T. Mathews, A. M. Morrison Professor,of Mathematics
and natural Philosophy, salary $1,200 specie per annum, paid by'
Colonel Morrison's executor, out of the avails of the est~te as directed by Will.
George T. Chap~a~,. D. D. Professor of History, GeographJr
Cronology and Ant1qu1ties; salary $600 per annum in Common.
wealth paper.
Constantine Samuel Rafinesq11e, P. D. Professor of Natural
History, Botany, Teacher of Modern languages, Libr:uian, Kee.per of the Ca!Jinet of .Minerals, &c. &c. &c. and Secretary of thr;
Academical Faculty; salary $200 ih specie per annum.
John Brown, A. lVI. Principal of the Preparatory School, wbo
receive~ for his services and contingent expenses, all the tuition
·
fees.
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Jlfedical Department.
Benjamin W. Dudley, M. :p. Professor of Anatomy and Surgery, and Dean of the Medical Faculty.
Chas. Caldwell, M. D. Professor of the Ins ti tutcs of Medicine
and Chimical Practice.
'
Samuel Brown. M:. D. Professor of the Theory ai~d Prac!ice of
Medicine.
Daniel Drake, M. D. Professor of Materia Medica, and l\fedical Botany.
William H. Richardson, M. D. Professor.of Obstetrics, and the
diseases of Women and Children.
_James Blythe, D. D. Professor of Chemistry, assisted by Robt.
Best, A. M. who lectured onJ'harmacenitical Chemistry.
The pay to each of the Professors in the Medical Department,
was twenty dollars in Commonwealth's notes from each student,
an·d five dollars in addition, in like medium, to CO\'er .incidental
expenses peculiar to the Anatomical chair.
Law Department.
Jesse Bledsoe, L. L. D. Professor of Common and Statute L.iw.
!forace Holley, L. L. D. discharged the duties of Profess~rof
Civil and National Law, and· Political Economy.
The price of tuition in this department was fifty dollars in,
Commonwealth notes the session, which was di\'ided between the
Professors by their own agreement, whether equal or 11ot, we are
uuable to say.
·
In Janua_ry 1826, the following changes had been made from
the year previous.
Academical Deparlment.
P-1·esident Holley's salary reduced one thousand dollars and
made payable in specie, it took effect in September or October.
C. S. Rafinesque, P. D. retired.
G. T. Chapman, D. D. salary raised from $600 Commonweallh notes to same sum in specie, -in the month of October.
In the :Medical Department.
;")amuel Brown M. D. resigned.
Daniel Drake, .M. D. elected Professor Theory and Pr.iclice
oi.f Medicine in place of Dr. Brown resigned.
Chas. W. Short, 1\1. D. elected Professor of l.\fateria .Medica,
and Medical Botm1y.
Robert Best, A. M. retired from the office of assistallt to the
Professor of Chemistry. ·
The price of tuition was reduced this year five dolla\'s on each
ticket; m~d made payable in specie.
Law Department.
'Was abandon-eel from necessity, the trustees, after the most
diligent search, and unwearied exertions, were unable to fill the
Professorships in a suitable manner.
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In January 1827, there had been no changes in the orguQizatlon of the institution from the previous) ear.
·
It will QC proper to remark, that in the replies to the second
and third .interrogatories, reference is had to the months of J anuary in each year, at which period catalogues arc made out, exhibiting the condition of the University, as regards the disposition
of Professorships, and number of students.
l.nte-rrogatory·3rd-How many students belonged to each of
the depnrtments during each of the years aforesaid 7
In January 1825, there were in the Academical department l 34 ·
"
"
"
Medical department
234
"
"
"
Law department
30
Total

In Jan. 1826, there·were in the Academical <lepartmcX-:t
"

,aw.
rof
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"

"

Medical deparlmen~
Total

In Jan. 1827, there were in the Academical department
"

"

''

Medical department

Total
In Dec. 1827, in the Academical department
"
"
lVIecical department

398
137
282

-4 19
96
]90

288
27
157

Total
184
'l'he great falling off i'n number of-students since January 826
will be observed, and may in a great degree, be attributed to the
resignation of Pre,1dent Holley, .which took place at the close of
the session in that year, and the inforrnatiou extens~vely ciri:;ulated-and although he returned-to"ti1edaties of President at the
opening of the session in October 1826, its, -cJiects upon the University, though partially resisted, were not overcome-This fact
is made more manifest by comparing the present eon di lion of the
institution with what it was the past wiriter, when the office of
President became finallv vacant and so remains.
Interrogatory 4th-What is the price of tuitioa in each department for each student?

In the .11.oadem.ical Department,
For Seniors, forty-five dolla,rs specie 2er annum,
·
Juniors, forty.
Sophomores and Freshmen, thirty-five.
. .
Medical Department,
Ntnety-6.ve dollars in specie for a full course, and in proper
proportion for less.
.
Library T!cket and Matriculation fees, five dollars.
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The last item is appropriated to the use· of the Library, and
contiDgent expenses.
Gradu.ation fees with Diploma, twenty doUars specie,
By a regulation of the Medical faculty, those students who
pay for two courses of lectures are entitled thereafter to the
Professors' tickets gratis.
Iuterrogatory 5th-Have the professors any other compensa•
tion or stipend, than their standing an11ual salary, if so, from what
sonrc~ is it drawn, and what is the amount?
The salary officers have none that we know of~c'ertainly none
from the funds of the institution: Hit was rntendcd to extend the
enquiry so as to include the Medical Faculty within its scope,
we are unable to answer the question further than by saying, that
for the duties assigned them hy the trustees, they receive no
compensation other than has been enumerated. We have alway11
cousidered the time of the Professors, which was not necessary
to tl1e discharge of their official enga,gements, exclusively suhject
to th~ir own controul-Any extension of the exercise ofour powers beyond that point, would, we apprehend, vacate nearly every
Professorship.
Interrogatory 6th-What has been the annual receipts from
the bonn!l payahle by the several banks?
The Farmers and Mechanics Bank of Lexington was the only
Bank from which we were entitled to a bonus-There was re·
ceived from that institution in the aggregate, $3,299.
Interrogatory 7th--What sum has been received in each year
from tax on sales at auction since the passage of the law taxing
:those sales in Lexington?
There was received up to January 1824, in Commonwealth dollars
,
1,083 84
In the year 1824
765 84
Ju 1825, which was the last rec'd 127 81

-

Total amount received $1,977 49
Interrogatory 8th-What ~ as the whole amount of the stock
miginally held by the University in the Bank of Kentucky, and
from whence was it derived, an,:l · what amount remaius unsold7
Two hundred and thirty .four shares was the whole amountof
the stock originally held in the Bank
Kentucky.
It was p11rchased with the proceeds of. ~ales of land granted by
the State of Virginia, to Transylvania Seminary,
,
The whole of the stock has been solJ, the last was disposed ol
in March last.
Iuterr~atory 9th-For what amount was the Bank of Kentucky swck soid?
For sixleen thousand nine hundred and eighteen dollars, a part
in spcc.ie and a part in Commonwealth notes; as follows, to-wit:
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Ninety-one shares at $88 Commonweallh per share $7,40~ 00
2,500
Fifty shares at $50 in specie per share
A distribution of $10 per share having been
500-3,000 00
received in Commonwealth
Ninety-three shares at $30 specie per share 2,790
A distribution of $40 per share having been
3,720-6~510 00
received in Commonwealth
$16,918 00
Interrogatory 10th-What amount is yet due from the indiridual to whom the same was sold-Is it receivable by installments,
ifso, when are they payable, and what are the amounts?
There is nothing d\le the institution on that account, the only
credit sale ever made was fifty shares to John Smith of Franklin
county, and his note with mortgage transferred to the Bank of
the U ·i1cd States in final payment of 1t debt due. from the University to that corporation, which arrangement was made the
.
{last spring.
Interrogator)' 11th-What has been the amount received annually from fines and forfeitures?
In the years 1821-22, we are unable to separate them so as
to give the amount received in each year, it was however, in the
$654 00
aggregate,
316 76
Tn the Jear 1823 there was received
547 70
1824
46 00
1825
95 00
182$
1827 nothing yet rec'd about $100 expected
1,659 46
Interrogatory 12th-What has been the whole amount received from the State since the institution went into operation?
The whole amount received py the i11stit11tion from the State,
by reason of Legislative enactments, is thirty-one. thousand nine
hundred and thirty-five dollars, ninety five cents, all io Commonwealth pap~r except thirty-twe hundred and ninety-nine dollars.
. The itews of receipts are as follows, to-wit:
Profits of the Lexington Branch Bank as p.er act of
$20,000 00
·
LegisJature
o,000 00
Appropriation for Medical Library
1,659 46
Fines and forfeit,urcs
Auction duties, applicable alone to purchase a Law
1,977 49
Library
Bonus of the Farmers and Mechanics Bank of Lex3,299 00
ington

Total

$31,935 95
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Near seven thol'.ls/Uld dollars of the above, besides other invest•
ments to a greater amount, are now oL the shelves of the diffn.
ent Libraries belonging Lt> tbe institution, and in Philosophical
and Chimical apparatus.
Interrogatory 13th-What was the value of property and money belonging to the Ifontucky AcademJ at the time the union
was formed b-etween the Transylvania Seminary and it, and of
.
what did that property consist?
The property that was derived from the Kentucky Academy
by the act of nnion, was six thousand acres of land south of
Green river, no part of which has been disposed of, and has. cost
the University above one thousand dollars for Patenting, Proces,
sioning, Law suits, paying agents, &c.-and from a report made
by the Treasurer of our hoard, who was employed to visit the
land, and report its situation, we discover that a great portion of
it is in the hands of persons who hold adversely to tbe University.
There was also derived from the Kentucky Academy, by tbe
ad of union, l!otes of hand against sundry individuals, amounting
to three hundred and sixty-four pounds one shilhi1g and six pence
as appears by a report made by Robert Parker, Treasurer Kentucky Academy, dated January 1799, which report is as follows:
"Pursuant to a resolution of a committee ofTransyfrania Uni\·crsi ty, I have made ont a statemeut of the funds in my hands belouging to ihe Kentucky Academy, consisting of obligations for
·
cash on,the following persons, to-wit:
£201 6 8
Andrew M'Calla, & Co. 50 Q O
Hugh M'Ilvaine
28 6 10
Same
50 O O
James IWKeehan and John Gardner
30 O O
·
Rev. James Moore
4 8 2
Same to William Calboou

£364 1 6
.
The above, together with a bond on Boggs and Anderson, for
.£69 11s 4 1-2d, a small part of which I received and gave my l'e•
-ceipt to them, and delivered up the bond at the request of Caleb
Wallace a11d Robert Patterson, Esq. ~ the Rev. Andrew Steele.
Together with some small payments made to me by sundry per·
sons, of money collected by them, which I paid out again by the
order of the board of trnstees of the Kentucky Academy; of
,;·hich 1 can render a foll account, come to a final settlement, take
up my bond given to said trustees, at any time it may be thought
proper.
I believe ihe above to be a true statement of those matters.
Signed, ROBERT PARK ER,
Trea.su1·er Ky. Acad.
To the Hon, Trustees of Tran. University.
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Thus it appears that the whole amount of the resources of the
Kentucky Academy, at the time of its union with· Transylvania,
was six thousand acres of land, ~outh of Green river, and three
hundred and sixty-four pounds, one shilling and sixpenc~, in obligations on sundry persons.
FroQ'} the land, it is extremely doubtful whether enough will
ever be realized to relmburse lhe amount expC'nded on it.
·Interrogatory 14th-Are the debts dne the institution, and es·
pecially the bequests made by the late Col. Morrison, wcll'secured, have any settlements been made with the <>Xeculor, &c.?
There are no debts of any magnitude due the institution which
will ever be recovered, the whole amount of all de,criptions is
not great.
No paTt of the bequests of Col. Morrison have come into the
hands of the trustees, save the interest on the legacy of twenty
thousand dollars, which is regularlJ paid by the executor, and
appr~priated lo the iforrison Professorship.
.
The will of the testator directs that no security should be required from the executor acting, we consequently have hone;
except what can be found in him integrity and responsibility; in
both of which, the board will take this occasion to remark, they
have the most implicit and entire confidence.
Settlements of the es(ate of Col. Morrison, have been made
by the executor every year, and made of record in tbe oflice of
the clerk of Fayette county court; a copy of the last settlement
· we annex, marked A.
There was also an exhibitef the situation of the estate, witl:i
a conjectural statement of the probable result, made by the executor to a committee from the board of trustees in the year 18 I 6,
a copy of their report is also annexed, marked B, which we trust
will prove satisfactory.
J.oterrogatory 15th-Who are the trustees now in office, and
how many vacancies are there?
The present trustees are: J olm :Bradford, Chairman; Henry
Clay, Thomas Bodley, John W. Hunt,E. Warfield, Wm, Leavy,
Elisha I. Winter, John Tilford, Benj. Gratz, John J. Crittenden,
Thomas Nelson, Richard H. Chinn, Joseph Logan, John Brand
and Wm. Richardson.
There are two vacai'icies occasioned by the resignation of Edmond Bullock and James Harper.
The communication from Gen. John M. M'Calla, with the
newspapers referred to, handed by the honorable the committee
from the legislature, have received that attention which was due
to the re~pectable body from whom we received them, and wl1ich
neither the papers or anonymons writers themselves, ever could
have obtained without such aid.
Insinuations ::i.tfecting the reputation Qf in<liyidnals, mouldod
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into the shape of an inquiry, and published to the world through
the columns of a newspaper, under a fictitious name, is a dastardly species of assassination, not to be endured by society, and assuredly will not be encouraged, or so far countenanced by us as
to receive an answer through the same vehicle.
The record hook of the proceedings of the trustees of TranSJ lvaniR, is open for the inspection of any respectable citizen who
desires an .insight into the affairs of the institution. The trustees are ready at a11 times; to communicate either orally or in
writing, all the information they possess as to the mam-1gernent
or condition of an institution, the property of the State, and in
the prosperity of which, all are so deeply interested. But lhey
never can so for forget what they owe to themselves, as to submit to the exercise of a secret inquisitorial power, directed
against the fair fame of men, not the beings of yesterday, but of
long, and we humbly hope, approved standing.
It will be observed by the members of the visiting committee
from your honorable body, that all the facts set forth (if they
merit such appellation,) in the communication from the General
liimself, under his own proper signature, as also the anonymous
paragraphs in the Kentucky Gazette, had been anticipated by
them, and the enquiries responded to, except in two particular,,
Vilt:: a general charge of mismanagement of the funds of the instiiution, and the politics of the individual members of the board, and
their practices in relation thereto. On the latter point, the board
will remark, that they are ·at a loss to discover what connexion the
office of trustee can have with party politics; or how the power
entru5te<l in their hands, can be wielded so as lo affect the strength
of the one, or the other pctrty. They however, can readily con·
ceive, that an individual, a party zealot, m·ay seize upon the affairs
of an unoffending public institution, and attempt to ride into of.
fice over its ruins; and base as the act may seem to be, it is not
among the most improbable events.
In regard to the former particular, a general charge of mismanagement of the funds of the institntion, it will naturally
suggest itself, that an assertion so comprehen~ive in its bearing,
as that is, avoiding the resp<:msibility of all and every thing like a
specification, can only be met by facts having a bearing general·
ly on the spirit of the charge. To refute so vag·ue a declaration
we conceive it only necessary to call your attention to a few CU'·
cumsfances, and the facts connected with them.
The first is the appropropriation of six thousand dollars to the
institution by the trustees of the town of Lex:ir:gton.
Tlie next is that the late Colunel James Morrison, while a trus·
tee of Trans.ylvaniil, and acting as chairman of the board, a~ u
period of the greatest embarrassment to the institution, did, with
-a full knowledge of tbe fact, and the causes that led thereto~ he-
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queath to the University, and consequeatly confided to t~1e board,
)~acies amounting in the aggregate to not less than fif~y thous,
and dollars, and may reach seventy.
The last though not least, is the-subscription of upwards of
eleven thousand dollars in spec.ic, got up the vast summer for the
support of the institution, by individuals surroundir.g ~he v~ry
building, men who are remarkable for prudence, and d1scrcho11
in the management of their own concerns, and it may be added,
as well acquainted with the affairs of the University, as any of
the citizens of Lexington, not members ,of the board.
Armed with those facts, we confidently appeal . to the intelligence and justice of your honorable body, nnd ask, whether it
is reasonable to suppose, that such ex.tensive means, derived ·
from such - a variety of sources, would be entruste.d to hand~,
, dther incompetent to the~r prudent management, or otherwise
unsafe in .t heir possession? Thi=; idea is preposterous; it is only
matter of. astonishment that an individual can be found, who
with the facts staring him foll in the face, has the temerity to
hazard an opinion, so untenable and groundless, and withall, so•
readily refuted.
Having closed our response to the questions that were propounded, we respectfully ask the attention of ·the honorable legislature, whiJe·, they accompany tis- through a concise re,·iew of
the origin, progress and present condilion of Transylvania, briefly pointing 011t the causes tho.t led to the pecuniary embarras~i
mcnt that h-as occurred.
It is within the knowlcdg.e-of your honorable body, that the
origin and foundation of the ins-titution, was in the ~cts of the
Virginia legislature, end.owing Transylvania Seminary with
twenty thousand acres of land, out-of escheats that might tako
place in the district of Kentucky, and one sixth of all the sur,
veyors.fees. Of :his liberal endowment, growing in Taluc, in
1noportion as the ,.,.ants of the institution would be increased h,r
an increase qf population, but two fifths of. the land was ever
·realized, and we believe very :Httle, if any, of the fees for rnr·
veying. The deficiency in the donation of land did not arisr;
from a deficiency in the quantum of that description of propertL
b_ut by reason of its being determined at an early <lay, that o~~
_right to _all that part of the munificent donation of our parent
·,state, not reduced to occupation at the time of the erecti on of
this territory into a ·State, was void. That inasmuch, as there
·was no express stipulation in the compact which separ,ited us
from our parent, there was no legal or moral oblig?,tion, upon
the government of Kentucky to·fulfil in the strict ktJer, all the
engagements and undertaki_ngs made before the separnliou • .
Con_seque_ntJy Tt~~1~ylvania · -Seminary, by the act erecting thic
krntory into a dl!iturct ,governmetit, became diye6ted of the,{.',\' 2
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·tate she helJ in remainJer, by virtue of the grant tnadc by Virginia, at the time she held sornreignty over the soil. How le!>a]
or jnst the exercise of such power was, is not our province i:, to
determine. It is sufficient for our purpose to assign the foct as
a reason why Transylvania continued so long to languish.
'
Passing over all that space of time, in which nothing rematkal>lc transpired in relation to the suhjectunder consideration, we
arrive at the period when the attempt was made, to rear up a
great literary institution, under the auspices and patronage of
the government of the Slate, a moment was seized upon, which
from a combination of circumstances was rendered peculiarly
propitious for the undertaking, it was about the year 1817, when
we had just emerged from a severe and arduous struggle against
·the colossal power of Great Britain, when Kentucky ranked
high, from her recent achievement in arms, when the gallant exploits of heT citizens had been s0 recently proclaimed to an as,, tonished multitude, from Louisiana to Maine, animating them
with a noble and enthusiastic pride, and stimulating them !o
deeds of still greater. glory. It was then tlmt a spirit of emulation evinced itself among the citizens of Kentucky, to vie as
successfully with lier sister States, in facilitating the marcl1 of
min<l 2 as she had done in the tented field, where none outstripped
her. AU eyes were turned as if by previous concert, to Transylvania University, as the nursery from which might ultimately
lie drawn, the instructors of youth necessary for an extendedl
and liberal system of ed ucatio11; witfi the ample means and pow·er which the government possessed, competent to be directed
to that end, the success ·of the cntcrprize could not be doubt·
ed. ffhe pecuniary resources vf Transylvania were examined,
and though great, were inadequate to the undertaking; a knowledge ofthe fact,provided a remedy for the difficulty, The le·
gislalive assembly, with a promptitude and liberality, worthy the
high character .jt sustained, (giving an •earnest thereby of her
future."desig1i;) appropriated ,to the use of Trnnsy'lvania the an·
nual tax· of a half of one per ceut per annum 0n the capital stock
of the Farm"ers and l\lcchanics Bank of Lexington, which caP,i·
~tul had accumulated s0 fast, that in one year thereafter, it yielded
an income of two thousancl five hundred dollars per annum, ao_d
· frorn the prosperous and growing condition of that institution, 1t
promised to yield the utmost limit of rernnue, which its I.Jcne,·o·
lent and patriotic donors had anticipated, viz: five thousand dol·
lars per annum. That fund, together wi!h the commodious build·
ings adapted to the purposes, and an an·nuity from stock in the
bank of Kentucky, of twenty-five hundred <lollars per annum,
making an aggregate of m·o re than rnven thousand dollars a year
income, to be derived in prospective, constituted the means for
opera.tlon, With those, the foundation of n 'great and for a few
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years, ~oudshing U:niver_!ity ~as laid, expenses were ir.~urred
· hy: the rncrease of- her, hhranes, by the n~cessary cxtcns10n of
her buildings adap.ted to her wants, by calling from abro~d, men
of great literary and scientific attainmentR to fill the different
ruofossorships. The funds then subject to the control of the •
trustees, and the p'atronage received, warranted the preparation,;
, the honor and dignity of the state was promoted thereby, and
dcm,rnded it. But such is the mutability of human affairs, that
t-he prosperity of the ins!J~ution continued but f9r a_ short space,
tbe ·chill blasts of poverty overtook her, From qrcumstanccs
no~within the control of the trustees, the institution was suddenly deprived of its revenues, while the expenses confarned. The
charter of the Farmers and Mechanics Bank of Lexington,. was
repealed, the bouus fell with the charter; from unpropitious
events, the Bank of Kentucky ceased to declare her dividend. It.
was to those disc1sters, that Transylvania is indebted for all her
embarrassments. The trustees used every exertion to meet the
,hock, and 5t1stain the ins ti lution; individ11al charity was invoked,
and to a considerable extent obtained. The legislature was ap•
plied to for aid,·and it was given, but not.in amount sufficient to
cover thelosssustained ·bythe withdrawal of heryearlystipendt
and the great reduction i-n val11e of her bank stock. The money
invested in the Kentucky Bank stock as a permanent fund was
the Jast resort, to extinguish the debts accumulating- against thcUniversity, by reason of the los~s they had sustained in their productive capital; it was appropriated, and the institution freed from
debt, except the remains of salary due the professors and other
olficers,. for past years servfoes,in part.
For nny information fwrther than we have herein communica'I.
ted, we beg leave to refer you to former reports, but more especially those made in the month of November in each of the.years
1624 ancl. 1825; we also accompany this with a report from our
t~ensurer, giving the receipts of the treasurer and disburscmPnts
from Septembe1:, .1 825, to September 30th, l 827. Alf which is
respectfully subrnittedELTSHA I. WINTER,~
E. WARFIELD,
Committee.

BENJ. GRATZ,

. JOHN BRADFORD; Chairman.
· Resolved, That the foregoing report be adopted by the board
and si~ned f?y the chairman, and that' it, together with· the- documents referred to, he transmitted to the chairman of the com•
mitteo of visiters from the Senate, and a copy forwarded to the
· ~hairman of the committee from the House of Representatives,.
regularly attested.
•
. .
j OHN BRADFORD, Clir.
Attest-JAMES !. BROOKS, Clerk.
,.Lea:ington, Jan. 2, 1828.
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On exhibit shmdng the situation of the estate of Col. James ·
Morrison deceased, in the summei: of 1826, in the form of a report
to the trustees of Transylvania University, by a committee apr-0..inted by that body, for the express purpose of ascertaining the
tl·ue and nctual condition of that fond, and the probable resources to be derived to tlie inst1tution therefrom.
l\Jr. John W. Hunt, from the committee · apppintcd to confer
with Col. James. Morrison's executor, made the following report:
The committee appointed for the purpose of having an in.terview with the cxecntor of the estate of the late Col. James llforrison, rcport:'·That the executor mef them, and furnishe~. a full
and clear exhibit of the aili1irs of the estate, evincing every disposition to meet the wishes of the board, and enable your committee to understand the situation of the estate; and the prospects m;
respects ,the University, furnishing a schedule of the lands yet
owned by the estate, as well a conjectul'al estimate of the r~sult
of the estate, both of which papers we herewith submit. From
all the information, we are of opinion, that we are not to expect
any cash payments at }'resent; and have been inforrned1_by the
_executor, that if in the powc1· of the trustees to use, for the pur·
pose of carrying into effect the objects of the will, any part of the
unappropriated real estate, not necessary to the complete execution of the will, that he will convey it.
W c, your committee, therefore, beg leave to recommend the
appointment of a committee for the purpose of selecting and purchasing a scite, such as may be best adapted to the purpose of
erecting the contemplated building, in conformity to the muni·
ii cent donation, and report to the board for its approbation.
JOHN W. HUNT, Clzr,
.'lugust 6tli, 1826.
Schedule of lands yet owned by thr. est'blc of James Jllorrison deceased,
.\cres J·

Value aocording to schedule, Real valu~.

A moiety of GOO patented to Rich.
G,av ass'ee &c: lies on the Obio
rive·r, Union county,.$10
3,000 a 1 1-2
450
85Q
A moiety of 1,700 on Pond river in
Hopkins and l\fohlenburg coun·
ties, $2
1,700 a 37 1-2~
150
A moiety of300 l\fohlenburg cy. 2 300 a "
548 43
180
360
•
do. 2 360" "
l!l2 1-2
565
<lo. 2 565" "
100
200 S. of G. river the
other moiety conveyed to 0'Harra $2
•
200 a
100
100
do.
200
do
do
2 200 a "
100
100
ao
200
do
do
2 290 a. ''
l 00
$00
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Or Aboat. that quantity adjoining
125
G25 a [)
.
Russellville $25
the
to
additio?
Morrison's
J.
in
3 .Lots
15
150 a. 5
town of Ruasellvillc
be
cannot
l.,000 Ha,rdin cy, (this tract
2,000 cannot be found
found)
4565 Lecompt's run being 2-3ds of 6847
ac's. the other third ,O\vned by
1,800 a 121-2 570 G2
Isham Talbott
river
Ohio
the
on
land
Military
600
l,200
9,000 a 2
Union county, $15
vaonly
and
hilly
cty.
Pendleton
2,000
20@
1,000 10
l.nable for the timber 50
1,000
lOcts
2,500
25
county
Bath
ae-r,es
10,000
2: five ac,re lots adjpining Lex·
3,000
- ington (reserved for M. Pindle- ::;,ooo
A large brick house and about 5 acres of
3,000
ground now occupied by W.R. M-0rton 10,000
A three ~tory brick house corner of short
and upper street, occupied by Mrs.
6,000
15,000
'
.
Morrison
,A moiety of a lot opposite Asa Farrow's
100
200
on high street
A moiety of a house and lot in Washirig·
50
300
ton, Mason county
43 acres, the inte1•est formerly L. ·San1,075
25
ders' in tl1e Patterson tract ofland 75,000
1,680 89-100 situate in Illinois, Congress
1,68@
1
2,317
land
160 1 qr. section military land in Mis160
160
souri, $L
160
2
do a scite for a town
40 1-4 do
15,750 .3-4 of 21,000 oo Pocatahco Vlr.
the other fonrth given to the
10cts 1:575
con nsel in the· case
10,808
23,416 Hardin county
640 45-100 in the forks of Missouri and
1,360
Mississippi
$2
1,020 83-100 on the Mississippi and
1,020
1
Missouri
i :--- '
House and lot in Belleville, Illinois
0
40C
204 acres near St. Louis, Missouri
""
25
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450

43

100
100

100

24,297 05
72,385 00
. _ .
A conJect~ral estimate of the residuary estate o£tbe late Col.

James Mornson, that may be comprehended in the devise ior
·
i he University.
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The gooc1 debts due to the estate on open acc9unts, may be

aonsiderecl as halanrcd by those due from it, and by expenses
which may hereafter be incident i9 the administration.
The nominal amount of the bad 'debts due on open account is
Yery large; but many of them are opposed hy similar accounts
on the part of the individuals against whom they are ~!.anding.
The amount of good debts due on bond-and note, may be
$ 51,006
·
stated at ·
16,000
On hand in specie
Do. Commonwealth not€s rnduced to specie 3,000-19,{)00
The amount of doubtful debt <lue on bond and notes
is 13,000, of which suppose one half good
6,500
Stock in Frankfort bridge and bank Kentucky
J,760
Firn of the ten negroe·s bequeathed to Mrs: Morri·
son, at her death.
1,500
,$79,760
The above sum is subject to the following deductions, to-wit:
20,000
The legacy to the University
A sum which Mrs. Morrison is authorized by
15,000
the will to dispose of at her death
Legacy to J. M. Pindell, payable at his foll
age, on which, in the mean time interest
3,000·,
is paid
Residuary legacy to the Scotts and' Boyd of 9,000
Do. to M. A. Dewcs on a contingency which
2,000-4D,OOOis not likely to happen

•

30,760
.
This sum of 30,760 may be assumed as the probable pecuniary
surplus applicable to the residuary bequ~st to the University,
provided the estate should not be rendered liable in three con•
troversies in which it now is or may be involved, to-wit:
1st. With Montgomery Bell,. his suit has been decided in the
Kentucky Federal Circuit Court against him, and is now depend·
ing in tht> Supreme Court of the United States. ·J think he will
continue to lose it; his claim amounts to from $12,000 to 20,000,
If he should succeed, others ~re bound with the estate, but that
might have to pay the whole demand.
Of this sum the executor has set apart, 1..5,000 on account of
the legacy to the University of 20,000 on which 15,000 he pays
·
interest.
2nd·. The. estate is threatened with a suit by George Nicholass' heirs for a'.largc sum, which they pretend to claim. ft is con·
fidently believed that not a cent is justly due them; but whatever is at law is at haznrd. And,
3dly. There is a bond for $7,000 which the Unite!il States
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have again~t the estate, given by A~ten Garrett and others as ·
hi!i securities; Col. Morrison denied the authority of Mr. Scott
to execu.te it in l1is behalf. There is no suit now pending on it,
bnt one may be expecte<l.
The executor would not be slrirtly justified ·even if the sum
of $30,760 were collected, to pay it ore r to the Uni\·ersity, until
at least the fit•st and third abo,1 ementioned controversies are ilettled. But of that sum, were they settled, it-would be necess_a ry to
retain $18,333 33 1-3, which with the $15,000 that l\frs. Morrison
i s allowed to bequeath would form d capital of $33,333 1-3. This
capital is necessary to insure the punctual payment of the annuity
of $'l,000, devised to Mrs. Morrisoll,
The result of the whole is that at present there cannot.be paia
'to the U liliversily, on account of the residuary bequest, any po~
tion of the pecuniary funds of the estate.
OF THE REAL ESTATE,

, ., There is ·on hand 63,247 acres of land, and some houses and
'lots, which at the price affixed to them by the schc<lule annexed
$72,385
to the will amount to
From that sum is to be taken, land legacies yet re8,917
maining to be pRid, which· amount to

o.

e

J.
ll

o.
t
f

s

Leaving a su~plus of real estate according to the
$63,168
schedule price.
But Mr. Robert Scott places a very different estimate on the
·value of those lands. He fixes the tolal of the .above sum at
only $24,297. ,
A large portion of the these lands could be nJ>plied imme·diate1y to the object of the residuary devise to tbe UniYcrsity.
The executor thinks Mr. Scott's estimate is low, but pi:udence
rccomn:iends that it.should not be too high. Assuming it to be
correct, there would belong to the residuary legacy .in real es.
tate, $24,279.
The general result is, that there may and it is hoped ullimately, will accrue to the University in pecuniary fund, but cannot
$30,760
now be made use of
· In real estate, subject to th~ deduction referred to in
24,297
the note

-·- -

,$55,057
.
From this sum, is to be deducted the actual value, instead of
tbesch_edule estimate of the 'prccedingsum of $8,917, to be con•
•;eyed rn payment of land legacies. ·
Wlni cb report' was ~rdered t.i !;I~ rec!l i\;e<l.
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General statement of the Funds of Transylvanici Ui;ivcrsiL!:J,
"l826.

i

DEBTOR.

To receipts for the year ending this day, viz:
.S~pt. 1.5 From College property
4,216 47
Preparatory Department
1,067 85
Students for fines
151 7-7
For rents
,
116 84
From Morrison Professorship, in specie
1,203 16
Bank stock
.
•
930 00
Samuel Gwathmey in part of debt due by~
27 5 00
Skidmore
5
_John -Smith for i!-1terest in specie
133 33
For fines and forfeitures
•
95 00

--

8,191 42
· 518 95

Cash on hand, currency
· -Specie •

249 43
768 38
357 08

To balance over 1mid by Treasurer

--

$9,316 ES

.. 1827. ~ To receipts for the yea1' ending this day, viz:
· Sept. 1. 5 From College property
J,525 12
Preparatory <lept.
657 49
.llforrison's Ex'r. pr. report
- 1,200 00
:For fines from Stu(ients
39 99
Balance of Clarke's debt.
235 60
::rrom James Hamilton (currency.)
189 63
John Smith
•
.
J50 00
Sam'!. Gwathmey part of debt due by Skid-l
()
50 00
more's estate
·5
B. Gratz, in part 93 shares bank sto.ek sold, ~

D. A. Sayre

5

1,390 00

6,037 8.3
.jl 5,35-1 71

·To Baiamce pr. Contra. viz:
·Specie
•
Currency

42 4'i!
48 38

pa.
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CREDIT,

47
~5

17-7
84
16

oo

00
33
00
42

95
43

J826. ·1 By disbur-semen'ts for the yea·r ending this day,viz:
Sept. t. 5 For salaries pr. monthly ,report
- 5,259 8-8
Morrison Professorship, specie - 1,183 .39
Mr. Brown's proceeds.of the preparatory dept. t,069 85
Sundries, cu.1>rency
422 ,87
do
specie
1-71 53
Interest on note in bank, specie .285 26
Part of note 1n bank, $693, Premium 1
924 00
of33 1-3 per cent. ,231,00
·}
.
.
$9,316
1827. ~ By iJisbursements ·for the y-'lar ending.this day., viz:
-Sept. 1.5 To the Trea~ure-r-,.overpaid by him·Jastyear 31,7
For salaries, per morlthly reports
.•
4,287
Sundries per
ditto
434
Interest and permiums ..per .ditto
.200
· To principal of preparatory department ·
65'1

38
08

88

J3alanc~-in the Treas~ry, pet.,monthly ,report,,? .
Specie
J
.Commonwealth - .-

12
49
00

00

00

00
8.3

71

4~
38
8{1

08
4,1

62
43

49

-5,94::] 03
42 42
48 38

-__

90 80

99
60
6S

.88

$'15,354
71
-...:..-

By sundry payments-sinee 'S ept.1, 1827.

8 75
JOH~ H. MORTON, Tr'r. T. U..

:January 3d, 1828. ·
A balance of about seventy dollors is due J. C. Barnet, American Consul at Paris, on account of Philosophical apparatus, purchased for the University by that gentleman.
The .University owes asfollows, viz:
To ProfessorRoche,qr's. salary due July l,~
1827,
5 200 00
-Cnapmao, due same time · 150, 0,0
Mr. Peers, balance of salary
- .
300 00
Prnfessor Roche, q('s. s_a lary due October 1,/
1827,
)
200 00
.Chapman, do
do
150 06
Treasurer rlue same time
30 00
.NOTE,

.

--

$1,"!30 00

JAMES A. BROOKS, Cl'k,_

Z2

;

.

•
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Ordered, That the said report be laid on the laole.
Mr. ]\'!'Connell, from the same committee to whom was referred, a bill further to regulate the Transylvania, reported the
same without amendment.
Ordered, That the said bill be laid on the table.
Mr. Dudley, from the committee to whom · was referred, a bill
from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act to allow additional constables in. certain counties," reported the same with
an amendment.
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and third reading efthe said bill having been dispensed with;
Resolved, That the said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforc$aid.
Ordered, Tbat Mr. Dudley inform the 'House of Representatives thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amendment.
Mr. G:1.-rard, .from the committee to whom was referred, a
bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act to amend
an act autl;w ,·izing the county courts to appoint inspectors of salt;''
reported .the same with an amendment.
Which bei , ~ twice read, was concurred in.
Odered, That the s iid bill be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule .of the Senate, constitutional provisi"n,
and third reading 9f said bill having qeen. dispensed with;
R esglved, That th ~ said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the
title thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, Th:ctt l\lr. Ganard inform the House of Representatives thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amendment.
l\Ir. A. S. Hughes presented his protest against the passage of
,a bill entitled, "an act to fix the ratio and apportion the rcprc·
sentation for the ensuing four years."
Which was rend a.nd laid on the table.
Mr. Hickman, from the Joint comi:nittee appointed _to examine
the Bankof Kentucky, made the following report, viz:
The j6int committee appointed by the Senate and Ifouse of
Representatives to examine the Bank of Kentucky, hare per·
formed the duty, and report the accompanying documents mark~d
A, B and C, as containing all the information relative to smd
bank which they have been able to obtain. On the real estate
thrre ,vill be great loss, hut your committee _have been unable to
ascertain the amom1t, or any criterion by which to estimate t~e
same. On the amount reported due from individuals, there will
also be a serious loss. Your committee are of opinion that in the
course of the present yoar, all the debts due from· the bank may

.9.

rethe
bill
adith
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the
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be discharged, and then it will be question of'1ioth policy and
justice, whether the residue of the concerns of the institution
shall be closed by continuing the President and Directors, at the
joint expense of the State and St,ockholders, or come to a division
of the real estate and debts recoverable, and throw the part
which shaU come to the State into the Commonwealth's Bank,
and permit the 5tockholders to divid·e or .elect officers of their
own to manage their concerns,
Your committee counted the money on· hand, and found the
same all safe and correct. They were informed that the vault had
been opened by a false key more than once,. and a loss occurred;
but your·committee are of opinion, from the information they
:had, not exceeding fifty or sixty dollars was lost.
AU which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN L. HICKMAN,

·

nta•

Chairmmi Com. of the Senate.

nd·

WM. P. FLEMING.

W.M. CUNNINGHAM.
'11.

JAMES G UTHRIE,Chairman

end

Com. of the House of Rep.

It;''

JAMES lVl'lVIILL.AN.
W. DAVENPORT.
HENRY l\'IOORE.
THOMAS WEST.
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Si£11ation of the Bank of Kentucky, December 31, 1827.

DR.
Due to other Banks,
Notes i&iiued,
Surplus profits,
Current profits,
Stock,
Do. residuary,
Treasurer United States, Due to individuals,

-·

$9,784 61
14
26
27,687 57
659,910 00
208,680 00
27,363 12
161,518 ~3

58,64b
- 240,769

.

-

-

$1,394,358 63

Cr..
Current expenses,
Due from other Banks,
Real Estate, Due from individuals,
Defalcation at Branches,

~~

$13,320, 82
2,948 92
426,899 90
872,677 75
2~,156 .11
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GASH ON IJAND.

Silver·
Notes 'of. other Banks, Kentucky Notes, Commonwealth's· Notes,.

$2!i'7
- 2,714
2,559
- 43,823

30
25
75
.
83--49,355 1~

The ~ank)1olds notes for rent of property, which
have not been carried into t11e ·gc11er-al account,
amounting to -

[B]

$1,394,:358 6ls

th
th
pr
an
fr
se
on

$8',561 18

.

fo
ho

mi

.

Bank of Kentucky; Jan. 2-2, tl1~8.
I hasten to give you explanations on such points
of your note-of this morning as are susceptible of an immediate
answer.
The head-of "due to other banks,?' is formed of balances upon
the books in favor of the
Fa11mers and, Meohanias Bank Cincinnati, of
- $63129
Bank Vincennes7,88Bank Missouri
l!,bO
Bank Commonwealth of Ky.
608,75
Bank, Merch'ts. (New-York)
115o'
Bank U. States9100,00
GENJI'-LEMEN:

$9784,61

The balance t'o ffie Bank United; States alone hears interest,
$9,000 at 4 per cent, and $100,at 6 per cent per annum. This
debt was contracted by redeeming from circulation, the notes of
the bank, and becomes payable in the latter end of the year
182'9~ That to the Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
was contracted on-the 22d August last, and is payable on demand.
The others .have been standing oi:i the bo.oks for several years.
"The- current profits," consists of every species of gain liquida•
ted, received and entered Ol) the books since the 3'1st December~
1826, and embraced the discounts upon notes which had lafo
over, or were in suit, since collected aBd settled, either in entire·
Jy or t0 an_amount exceeding the principal rents of property,
and of costs of litigation adjlldged to the bank, collec~ed and
'paid over tbe current profits from themselves, u0der the foll'owiog
general heads, viz:
Discounts,
- $8,281
Rents of~real estate,
- 2,377 24
Premiums,
- 17,028 69

6'*

.

F

$27,687 57

. In consequence of the ill health of the agent, there has been
no return from the lower district for the last six months. Of course

70
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the profits of that district for that time have not been entered in
the books, and are not included in the statement furnished, The
premiums comprise every description of profits, iclve discounts
and rents.
The balance to the treasurer of the United States, originated
from a deposit of the notes of this bank in the year 1821. The
secretary of the treasury has intimated on more occasions than
one, a desire to resume the amount, but has advanced no claih1
for interest. Whether any will be advanced, and if advanced,
how far it may be sustainable in law, I will not presume to determine.
Of the sum standing to the credit of individuals $34,32070-100 are in specie, $10,467 37-100 notes of this bank,
$80,107 42-100 notes of the bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and $36,623 44-100 of balances to the credit of debtors
applicable to their respective debts, $33,443 82-100 of the specie
is chargeable with an interest of six per centum per annum, and, consists of $ l I ,200, borrowed for the purpose of redeeming the
notes of the bank, anq $'22 1243 82-100, certificates under seal
pajab]e two years after date, given in exchange for like amount
of the notes payable to bear~r, $2,168 84-100 of the certificates
become due during the present year. The residue of the certificates and the $11 ,200,. during t~e year 18~9. The balance
of the specie debt, say $876 88-100, consists of old deposits, and
is payable on demand, bu( carries no interest. The Kentucky
notes and those of the bank of the Commonwealth, are also paynlile on demand. Payments on from four to five thousand dollars of the Kentucky Bank notes in deposit, was demanded some
time since. No arrangement or con~ract however, was made
for placing them on an interest · footing. Whether the demand
subjected them to interest is a matter for future consideration.
The greattir portion of the ,$80,107 42-100, say $78,424 75-100,
notes of the bank of the Common\vealtb, belong to stockholders
fordividends and distributions of stock. There stalld on the
books, bala'nces against the following baqks, viz:
.:,Cincinnati, of
1 66
Pittsburgh
3 3~
· Cumber~nd
323 00
Columbia • 314 50
Farmers Dank of Li-gan
1:377 96
Georgetown
• 146 43
Frankfort •
• 782 05

a

.

en
SC

33g-

$2,948 92

. Most of these banks are in low repute, ahd the· balances Iiave
~een on the books for -som~ time. Thos!! against the bank or
wumber!and, Columbia and L(,gan, have been handed over ·fo
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o~taining any
co_unsel. Jt is apprehe~1ded that. t_he p·rospeet
thrng from the two first 1s unprom1srng. lndemmty rn part or in
whole, is believed, will be eventually. obtained for the latter.
That of Georgetown was liquidated some time since, and se<Ured by the transfer, in ,part, of a judgment against certain persons'in Scott county. The balance againit the Frankfort bank
on which there has accrued inte1;est to a greater amount tha~
the balance itself, is believed to be-secure. The present balance
is only the resid11e of a large sum reduced by payments from
The above remarks show that the two latter
time to time.
balances are by express agreement subject to interest. The defalcation at branches are made up of the following items, viz:
• 8, t 70 70
Springfield
- 9,474 00
Danville 10,661 41
Bardstown
850 00
Hopkinsville
$29,156 11
. The branches of Sp1·ingfield and Danville were robbed, the
first in the latter end of the year 1823, or beginniug of that of
1324, and the latter, about twelve months previously. The
above deficiences were upon an examination instituted imme·
cliately after tbe "'h appenfog of those events into their situation,
found to exist. Smt was instituted to recover that of Spring·
field, and a judgment by compromise, lhrough advice of counsel,
rendered at the fall term of the Mercer circuit court, for the
sum of $2,000, which sum is thought to. be safe. No suit has been
instituted for the recovery of that of Danville. The directors of
that branch, shortly after that event, and upon the dose oftheJr
investigations, published to the world a testimonial of the worth,
and 01· their unabated confidence in the cashier. Under such
circumstmice!, it was believed that a measure of the kind would
be unjustifiable, odious and unavailing. Judgment for about
$6,000, has been rendered upon that of Bardstown; the defen,
dants have appealed. Should they fail, and there is every pro·
bability that they will, this amount will be realized. The defalca·
tion at Hopkinsville was for a larger amo~nt. Just before t~at,
a compromise was etfected under advice of counsel, by which
the default now: reported, was unprovided fqr, and may be 1·egard-·
ed as entire loss.

-Of the notes of other Banks.
On the Merchants bank of Alexandria,
Fayetteville, TenI)essec,
Farmers and .Mechanics b.ank of Chillicothe,
Bank of J uniatta, Pennsylvania,
V irginia Saline,
·
Bank Cincinnati,

•

$3;iS

•
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5
5
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New Salem,
Bank of Vincennes,
Bank Urbana,
Farmers and Mechanics bank of Nashville,
Bank of Somersett,
Hinkston Exporting Company,
Kentucky Insurance,
Bank of Shepherdsville,
Petersburgh Steam Mill,
Bank of Mountsterling,
Bank of Cynthiana,
· Bank of Newport
Bank of Nicholasville,
Bank of Carlisle,
Bank o.f Morgantown,

;i5

60
5
5

1
3S

j

8

175 lZ
20
51

i
11
12 25
1
43
4
2
4
l

-

3

21
264

$1,079 37
.(\nd may be regarded as absolutely lost.
Bank of Missouri,
1
Farmers ang Mechanics bank of Cincinnati,
10
Bank of Vincennes,
- . /' .7 83
Although worthless in themselves, are saved :yoffsetting them
?gainst the balances standing in the books to t11e credit of those
banics.
Bank of Indiana,
9
Bank of Henderson,
194
Barik of Illinois,
846
May be regarded as available at some future period. Th.e
notes of the Bank of Henderson have been placed i-n the hands
of counsel; those of ln<liana and Illinois are still on hand-the
latter carry on their face an interest of two per centum per annum.
,
Bank of Barboursville,
225·
Do. Burlington, ,
75
No suit has been instituted on these notes, because ii has been
understood there was nothi~ reachable; yet they may not be
considered as altogether insolvent; there is a probability that at
some future time"'somethinKm.ay be realized from them.
Of specie paying banks,
267
Efforts have been made, from timc ·to time, to convert rnost of
the above notes into money. The greater part has been on hand
for years, even before my connexion with the bank, Those of
the Bank of Illinois were principally received from the branche-s,
when, upon their discontinuance, thei'r funds were transferred to
thi:t office.
,
A list of the several pa~·ce]s of property C'omposing the "real
estate,"-1s appended in a separate _paper. The directors hnv~
~

profalca·
tba4
which
eg.ud-
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formed no estimate different from the costs, of its .value. lt is
not however, supposed to be, in fact, worth that amount.
Of the head "due from individuals,'_there is:
Under Discount,
.,jt 50,464
Suit,
484,432 60
Lying o¥er,
216,206 72
DQe at future dates,
21,604 43
These classes are ever varying, running iinto each other, and
changing their respectjve positions and -amount, so that what is
under discount to-day, may be either lying over ~r in suit to-mor•
row, and vice versa. It is therefore to be -understood, that these
explanations, and indeed all herein given, refer to the business as .
exhibited by the books on the 31st December, 1827. It is al!io
to be remarked,that as many of the matters in relation to which'
they are made, have no distinctive heads .in ' .the books. under
which they arc digested and arranged, many of the explanations
have been derived f-rom the collat1011:of different items, and may,
as to amount., from the haste with which that collation has b~en
made, be somewhat inaccurate, but not yet so much so as to
alter materially the general result. r" When notes ,lying over are
paid. or reneweg, the arrears of interest are taken to the account
of premiums; St...lilso, when notes in ruit are paid and written
off, the arrears of interest and the costs .are -taken to the same
account. There is p~rhaps as much or more of interest accruing
or a-ccrued, for the current year on debt, paid ,in the shape of
premiums upon lyi,ng over notes renewed, .ts -is entered .to the
account of discounts upon notes of accommodation. This is,
l~owever, only a hyperthetical opinion, since there is no account
in bank which ._discriminates between premiums composed of interest accruing during the current year, and those arising from
interest accrued in previous years; each being embraced by the
general premium account.
Should you wish, as may perhap~ be inferred from your note,
a detailed ai.count of each deposit, of each item of expenditure,
and of each debt to thl:l institution, some time must elapse before
it can be furnished, since it will be a work of much labor• .
Respectfully,
,

J. H .~RVIE, President,

[CJ

]!.~l Estp.te held by the Ba,..nk of Kentucky.

Descnpt100.
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Costs.

Banking house, Frankfort,
10,000
.\ moiety of two Jots containing 10 acres
near the town of Columbus, Ohio, also
105 near the same and one out lot in the
said oown, 3_ acres.
5,00~

.
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3,93
Cost:

i,ooo
Lots No. 240, 241. 242, South }?rankfort
250
Parts of No. 238, 239
do
750
do
· 236
do
1,800
Brick house, main street, New-Castle
1,700
do
do
do·
1,700
Lot called the old tavern do
250
10 acres near to
do
-400 acres of land in Madison county
3,200
1,800
1,800 do
Lexington
Part of lot .No. 7 Wapping street, Frankfort 4,000
12,000
Lots No. 157 a 164
do
3,000
Parts of No. 34 and 45
do
3,485
do of No. 23, 37 and 9
do
House and lot, main-street, New-Castle
2,000
Parts of lots No. 51 and 48 Frankfort
l ,.500
171 acres of land on the Georgetown
~,420
road near Frankfort
House and parts of lots ~o. 53 and 40
.8,000
Frankfort
Lots No. 3·8 a 43,-46 a 57, 59 a 91-, 93 a
106, an<l 12l .a 136 inclusive, South
Fran,lcfort,
4,100
'Glenn Willis near-Frankfort
4,000
Parts of lots No. 2.1 a 24, So. Frankfort
1,soo
·Parts of Jots No. 21 .and 35 Frankfort
8,700
237, 625, 2,633, 1,43'9, 835,.511, 744, 2~0,
164, 115 1-2, 45 acres rn Boone county
10,047 acres in Nicholas county

296 acres, Franklin county
20 acres
do near Leestowo,
17,446 acres in Owen county,
House ;,tnd part of lot No. 29, Frankfort,
1-3 part o_f Frankfort steam mill
do
do
House and parts of lots No. 19~ '.W,
Frankfort,
Lot near the market house, ~oai-sville,
820 acres Eagle creek, Scott county,
Parts oflots No. 63 and
Frankfort
Part of No. 31,
. do
Lots No. 109,.114 and part of 98, do
PartsoO-otsNo. 31 and 45,
do
~-17 of a house at)d Jot in Le!i.ingtou,
House and lot No. 27, Frankfort,
.551 acres in Owen county,
A .3

Am't. sold

94-0

1,25.Z . "

425

54,838 7510,540
10~(M7
5,633 5Cil
1,000
23,988 25
6,875
1,120 86
1,223
174 62
·6,000
3,411 66
1,845

3,300
4,000
4,000

4,496
900
6,950 '
l,50()

2,470
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Ain't, sold

House and Jot No.' 185, Frankfort,
4,119
Part of a house and lot in South Frankfott,
400
Banking house, Lexington,
15,727 99
8-17 of a house and lot in Lexington,
800
Bouse and lot on main-steet, d-o
2,350
do ·
on mill-street,
do
2,000
do
main-cross street
do
1,450
Small unimproved lot
do
50
Banking house, Washington,
9,023 Ol
do
Paris,
7,473 0~
'
do
·shelbyville,
4,454 05
Part ofBeall's property near Bardstown,
2,38'7 6G
do
in
· do called
Beall's row,
15,510
Banking house in Bardstown,
4,495
do
_and parts of lots No, 2 and 1St
LouisviUe,
17,769 15 8,'759 15
House and Jot on the west side of Little
River, Hopkinsville,
902
24. Jots and 25 acres adjoining Hopkinsvi11e,
955
House and lot No. 21, in
do
2,400
10 acres of ]and near
do
1,655
Lots No. 263,321,319, 123, 140, 165, 182
120, 122, nine lots in the southern addilioll, parts of Jot No. 31, 51 and 21, and
two out lots in Glasgow, lots No, 8 and
9, ScottviHe, Allen county, house and
lot in Glasgow, two tracts of 105 and
568 acres Bar-ren county, two tracts in
Monroe county, three tracts of 60,105 and
568 acres in Hart county,
9,629
:fianking house, Winchester,
5,547 78
About 300 acres of barrens, Logan county,
1,112 51 t,234 3S
J3anking house, Russellville,
3,GOO
House and lot No. 52 St. Clair-street, Frankfort, 400 acres Christian, 400 acres Hopkins, 630 acres Ohio,
6,504
700 acres Logan,
2,000
2,100
House and.lot on Broadway, part No. 53,
Frankfort,
4,000
Three tracts of land in Boone county,
6,000
Part oflot No. 193 Frankfort, and 83 acres
near town,
1_,800
. ~00
House and lot in Gla~gow, 7 acres adjoining
Glasgow, 165, 248, 635, 261 acres Barren
county, 478 acres Hart county,
G,92.5

(

~

sold
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Am•t. eold

.314
do
do ,
236
A moiety of house and part of lot No• .31,
Frankfort,
7 50
Two houses and lots in Burksville, and a
moiety of 3,000 acres of land near
Burksville,
'16,352 16
Sundry tracts on the wat~rs of Red River
in Logan county,
1,2oa.,
llouse and parts of lot No. 44 and .51,
Frankfurt,
4,248
6-2-3 acres near Lexington, .
350
885 do Butler's old farm, Logan county, 2,530 42 ·
200 do Wolf Lick,
do
50
450 t-4 acres,
do
t,369 ,
House and lot. main-street, and No. 1, 2, 31
11, 12, 13; .M, in Russellville,
84 25
Hoese .and part of lot No. 52, Glasgow,
575
do ,
do No. 30, Bowlinggreen,
2,000
1,550 acres in Hart county,
5,000
Sundry tracts in Hart and Barren,
10,397
Part of House and lot No, 31, Frankfort,
r,ooo
House and lot in Glasgow,
3,630 45
An out lot, Lexington,
200
883 acres Barren coun:ty, 3 forks, and tavern
lot in Gl11.sgow occupied by Moss,
7,108 50
Two tracts of land in Logan,
64
One half Leestown warehouse,
.
·5,500
200 acres M'Connel!s run and Eagle creek,
Scott county-I 00.tlo north Elkhorn, Hear
Great Crossings, do-100 do do do428 do do do
16,208 75 5,136
5-18 lot on short-street, No.
Lexington,
,500
600 acres Warren county,
1,300
'.?5 shares bridge stock,
1,250
Lot No. 27, Campbell's addition, Louisville, 2,000
100, 40 and 70 acres, Somerset, Pulaski,
HO
,Sundrytracts in Henderson county,
l0,250
404 1-2 acres, Hart county,
505 62
3 tracts ofland in Campbell county,
2,ssa i~
One negro girl,
305
S25
Credit by a lot of wood sold,
75

Credits,

$463,095 56
36,195 66

,$426,899 90

36,195 66

"'
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Bills from the House of Representatives of the fullowing titles:
1, An act for the benefit of Richard Barnett and others.
2. An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Lemon.
3. An act for the improvement of the navigation of Rough
creek.
.
4, An· act for the benefit of John Fraughn.
5, An act to authorize certain county courts to appoint review,
ers to view a way from Richmond, in Madison county, to the
Green river Salt i •orks.
6. An act concerning Salem academy in Nelson county, And,
.7. An act to amend an art entitled, ';an act allowing additional
Justices of the peace and constables to certain counties," approv,
ed J anuarv 25, 1827.
·
were severally read the first time and ordered to be read a
second time.
.
· And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second reading of the 1st, 2d, 3d, 6th and 7th bills having
been dispensed with ; the third bill was committed to a select
committe~ of Messrs. W. Green, Crukher, Woods and Cunning:•
ham.
·
Ordered, That. the l st, 2d, 6th and 7th bills be read a third
time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and third rea-0iug of the 2d, 6th and 7th bills having been dispensed with; _
Resolved, That the said hills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be·as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Crutcher inform the House of Representatives thereof.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act for
the relief of-John Deverin," was read the first time as follows, viz:
WHEREAS it has been represented and appears to the present
General Assembly, that Jc,hn Deverin, in the month of Decem·
ber, one thousand eight hundred and twenty five, obtained from
the clerk of the Fayette cou,1ty court, a license to set up and use
a billiard table, in the town of Lexington, for one year from the
date thereof; that the said Deverin has since paid the tax re·
quired by law to be paid for snid license, and that from causes
over which he had no coutroul, has been unable to set up and
keep the· billiard table as aforesaid.
•
Be. it, tlierefore, enactPd by the Grne.ral Assembly of the Commo~·
weoltli of Kentudry, That the sr1id John Deveriu be, and he 1s
'hereby duthorized and permitted to set up and use a billiard table,
-in 1:he towu of Lexington, or elsewhere, for ()De year and no Ion·
ger, free from tax., any law to the cortrary notwithstanding.
- Mr. Maupi:i moved to lay the said biU on the table until the
first day of J-une ne:x.t.
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And the queation being taken tlttlreon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fleming
and Hickman. were as follows, viz:
YEAS--Jl1lerMrS, .Jlllen, Barrett, Cocke1·ill, Cimmngham, Dudley,
Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Green,_Hardin, Jl'Jaupin, Jl1'Connell,
Muldrow, S11mmers, Smith, Taylor, White and Woods-18,
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Crutcher, Davies~, Gibson, J. Hughes,
Hughes, Hickman, Lockett, M'Miltan, Pope, Selby, Slaii[fhter,
/1,
Wood and Wick! iffi:- ltl.
A joint resolution from the House of Representatives, offering
a reward of five hundred dollars for the discovery of the disease
called the milk sickness, was taken up and twice read as follows:
IN THE HousE or REPRESENTATIVES, Feb. 4, 1828.
WREREAs, it is represented to this Genera~ Assembly, that
many·of the good people of this Commonwealth are, from time
to time, seriouslv atfe(~e{l with the disease commonly called ihe
milk sickness; and whereas it is believed that if th~ true cause
of the malady could be discovered, many, if not all, might be
s11ved from its ravages:
Be it therefore resolved, That t.he snm of five hundred dollars be,
and the same is hereby offered tQ any person ,or persons who
shall satisf!J the Medical Fac_.u.lty of Transylvania University, that he
· or they have discovel'.ed the tme cause of the said disease, . which sum
shall be pair/ to the nerson or persons so making the discovery, upon the
certificate of said Faculty, aid of any money in the Treasury not other·
wise opprop1·iated, ·
Extract, &c •
R. S. TODD, C.H. R.
Attest,
On the motion pf Mr. M'Connell, the said resolution was
amended .by striking out that part printed rn italks, an"d imerting
in lieu thereof, the following, viz: "discover and make known
the true cause of the said disease, and a specific cure for the
same; and if any person shall discover the cause alone, he shall
be entitled to half the above sum, and the person discovering the
specific cure the other half. Provided however, That the several
discoveries herein mentioned, must have been made within
twelve -months from the pilssaiie of this resolution, to enW.le him
.
.6 the reward herein offered."
The question \':as then taken on concurring in the said resolu·
tion as amended, and it was decided in the atnrmative.
The yeas and mys being required thereon by Messrs. Cockerill
and l\Jaupin 1 w~re as follows, viz:
,_ Yip.!lS-.Messrs: Allen, Bratty, Barrett, Cunningham, Crutcher,
Daviess, Du,dley, Frmllcner, Fleming, W. Green, Garrard, Gibson,
1, HYghes, .!l.. S. Hughes, Hardi'n, Hickman, Lockett, .Jlf'Connell,

·s.
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.Jli'Millan, Jlluldrow, Pope, Slaughter, Summl!rs, Smith, Taylor,
Woad, White and Woods-28.
N.11 YS-Messrs. Cockerill, Given, Maupin and Selby-4. ,
Ordered, That Mr. W. Green inform. the House of Represen.
taUves thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amend.
ment.
After a short time a message was received from the House of
Representatives anno~rncing their concurrence in th-e said amend·
ment.
A message from the House of Representatives by Mr. Hanson:
J'rlr. Speaker-The House of Repreiientatives have passed a
biJl which originated in the Senate entitled, an act to regulate
civiJ proceedings against communities having property in com,
mon, with an l'lmendment, in which they request the concurrence
of the Senate.
And then he withdrew.
The said amendment was taken up a~dltwice read~
Mr. Wicklifle moved to lny the said bill and, amendment on
the table until the first day of June next. ·
And the . question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
·
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wickliffe.
and ,Crutcher, were as follows, viz:
1
Beatty, Crutch.er, Faulkner, Given, Garrard,
YEAS-Jllessrs.
.11. S. Hughes, Hickman, M'.A'lillan, Selby, Slaughter, Summers,
Wood and T¥icklijfe- l 4.
N.IJYS--Messrs • .IJ.llen, Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Fleming, J. Hughes., Hardin, Lockett, Maupin, M'Connell,. Muldrow,
Pope, Smith, Taylor, Wliite and Wood.s-11.
The said amendment wa~ then concurred in.
Ordered; That Mr. Daviess inform the House of Representatives thereof.
A bi11 from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act to
amend the law iri relation to costs," was read the second time.
And the question being taken on reading the said bill a third
time, it was decided in the negative, and so the said bill was
,
disagreed to.
Representa•
of
House
the
inform
Daviess
Mr.
That
Ordered,
.t1ves thereof.
Messages wer-e received from the House of. Representatives,
announcing their concurrence in 'the amendlJjents proposed by
the Senate, Jo bills from that House of the following titles:
An act to allow additional constables in certain counties•
.An act to amend "an act authorizing the count} courts to ap~
point inspectors of Salt." And.
An act for Mle -benefit of John 1\llen and othe"5_,
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And that they have passed bills from the Senate of the follow·
· An act to authorize th~ county court of Wayne to appropriate
certain lands for the purpo_se of opening a road through part of
·
·
Wayne and Whitley counties.
An act for the benefit of Augustin Clayton. And,
An act for the relief of securities in individual contracts.
.
With amendments to the latter bilf.
The said amendments to the latter bill were taken up, twke
read and concurred in.
Orderer!, That Mr. Daviess inform the House of Representa.
tives thereof.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act to
remove the seat of justice of Oldham county;" was read the
second time.
Mr. Dudley moved to commit the said bill to a select committee.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
·
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. M'Con11ell and Fleming, were as fol!O\vs, to-wit: .
YE.IJ.S-MEssrs. Barrett, Cockerill, Crutcher, Daviets, Dudley;
Daniel, .f. Hughes, .11. S. Hughes, M'Millan, Selby, Slaughter and
Wood-12,
N.11¥S-Messrs• ./1.llen, Beatty, Cunningham, Faulkner, Flem•
ing, Given, Garrard, Gibson, Hard-in, Hickman, Lockett, Maupin,M'Connell, Jlfuldrow, Pope, Rodman, Slaughter, Smith, Taylor;
.
H'Mte, Woorls anil Wickliffe-22.
Mr: J. Hughes moved to amend the said bill by adding thereto·
the following proviso:
Provided a majority of all the · qualified voters who reside in
said county, shall so determine at an election which shall be held
at Lagrange, for that purpose, on the first Monday ·in April next,
and b!;l conducted as elections are now conducted for electing Representati:ves to the legislal.ure of this State, and the polls shall
be opened at Lagrange, and the several precincts in the county
aforesaid, and continue open for three days, and no longer, and
the place voted for and obtaining a majority as aforesaid, shall
be the permanent seat of justice in and for said county.
And the question being ta,ken on adopting the said amendment,
·it was decided in the negative.
'fh~ yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
~nd M Connell, were as follows, viz:
YE.IJ.S--Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, CuT1,ningharn,
Crutcher, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, W. Green, J. Hughes, A. S.
·
Hughes,Ma:api-n, Jl.f'Millan, Slmwhter and Wood-16,
JV'./lYS-Jlfsssrs. F'1.'li,lk!ler, Pleming, Given, G-4,rrard, Gib~n,
ing ti ties:

mend-
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Hardin, Hickman, L_ockett, Jli/'Conn~ll, Nuldrow, Pope, Rodman,
Selb.lJ, Summers, Smith, Tnvlor, White, Woods and Wiclclijfe-19,
Ordered, Tbnt the said hill be read a third time.
Mr• .l.Vl'Connell moved that Henry Halbert and Jesse Hambrick of Le~is county, who were summoned, upon the applica, '
tion of Mr. Allen, as witnesses to appear on the 31st ultimo, anit
give evidence at the bar of the Senate, but did not appear until
this day, ii not being in their power to attend at an earlier day
1
be permitted to claim their attendance.
And the question being taken thereon, it was.decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Beatty
and Wood, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham, Daviess, Dud,
lf!!J, Daniel, FaulknPr, J, Hughe~, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman,
Loclcett, .llfaupin, M'Connell, M'Millan, Rodman, Selby, Summers,
Smith, Tavlor, White and Wooris--22.
N.f.lYS_:_Messi·s. Beattv and Wood-2.
A ,bill from the House of Representat~·ves entitled, "an act appropriating the fines and forfeitures for the lessening the coun1y
levy of certain counties," was read the second time, dnd committed to a select committee of Messrs. Crutcher, Faulkner, Given,
'\'V; Green, Maupin, Smith and M'Connell.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act to
.amend an act approved, February 4th,. 1815, in relation to jus·
tices of the peace," was read a second time and ordered to be
r ead a third time.
·
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following ti·
tles, viz:
An act to provide for the building of bridges across certain
water courses in Greenup county, And,
An act further io regulate appe_µl bonds,
Were .severally read the third time as amended.
.
Resolved, That the said bills ~s amended ·do pass, and that the
title of the former be as aforesaid, and that of the latter be
amended to read, an a.c t further to regulate ~i'ppeals and appeal
bonds.
Ordei·ed, That Mr.· M'C'onnell inform the House of Represen·
tatives thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amend•
ments.
After a short time, a message was received from the House of
Repnisentatives, announcing their concurrence in the said amend·
ments to the former bill.
~ills from the House of Representatives of the following ti·
tles, viz:
An act to add the county of Mercer to the twelfth judicial
Ji strict.
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An act for the--re1ief of John M'Ferran, Alanson Trigg and
Hiram L. Faris.
An act to authorize the sale of part of the public sgtiare frt
the town of Mount Vernon. Rockcastle county. And,
An act for the bem•fit of Beverly Brown.
Were severally read the -first time, an_d laitl on the ·table until
the first day of June next.
A message was received f-rom the House of Representatives,
announcing the passage of bills of the following titles·:
An act prescribing t11e duties of the clerks ofthefo'ferior courts
-in making out complete records. And,
An act to amend the law .in t11ials cognizable before justices of •
the peace.
' _
A bill for the benefit of the sheriff of Logan c0trnty, was read
the second time and committed to a select committee · of Messrs.
Slaughter, Summers and W. Green.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled_, ''an act to
remove the obstructions to the navigation of ·P ond river.," . was .
read t~e third time :cis amended. .
And the q.llestion being taken ·on ·the ,passage thereof, it was
~ecided in .the affirmative.
The yeas ·and nays being require~ thereon by Messrs. F~ulkner and 'A. S. H ugh·es, were as follow 8, to-wit:
YE.IJ.S-11,Jessrs • ..11.llen, Cunningham, Dudley, ·'W. 'Green, J.
Hughes, Hardin, Lockett, Maupin, M' .Millan, Muldrow, Pope,
Blaughter, Summers, Smith, Wood and Woods- I 6.
N.11 YS-.Messrs. ·Cockerill, Da:viess, Daniel, Faulkner, Garrard,
.fl.. S. Hughes, Hickman, Rodman, Selby, Ta!flor, White an'd Wick-

'lijfe-12.

·

Resolved, That the title of the said bill be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Lockett inform the Hotise of Representati-ves thereof, and request their concurrence in the said an1endment~.
A bill from the House of Represent-'ltives entitled, "an act t@
authorize the insertion of advertisements in certain newspapers,"
was read the third time, and amended by way of an engrossed
ryder.
Resolwd, That the said bill do ,pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid •
. Ordered, That Mr. f<'lcming inform the H0use of Representatives thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amendment.
_
A. bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act
making a further appropriation for rebnilding the Capitol, anct
for other purposes," was read the first time and or<lered to be
n:ad a second time.
And thereupon the rule of the Sen::J.(ei con~tilotionaJ ptovi·
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sion, and sec~nd reading of the said b:ll ha-ving been dispensed
with, it was amended at the clerk's table.
And the question being taken on reading the said bill as
amended, a third time, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
and Cockerill, were as follows, to-wit:
'
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Barrell, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Flemz'ng, W. Green, Garrard, Gibson, J. Hughes, .11.. S. Hughes, HicJc.
man, Lockett, Jl'l'Connell, ./l'l'Millan, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman1
Sl(JIU[(hter, Summers, Smith, Taylor, White, .Woods and Wickli.Jfe-25,
NAYS-Messrs• .fl.lien, Cockerill, Cunningham, Faulkner, Har• din, Selby and Wood- 7.
.
And thereupon the_rule of the Senate, constitutional provi•
sion, and third reading of the said bill having been dispensed
with;
The q nestion was taken on the passage thereof, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
and Cockerill, were as follows, to-wit:
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Barrett, Dudley, Daniel, Fleming, W.
Green, Garrard, Gibson, .Hickman, Lockett, M'Connell, M'Millon,
.Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Slcrughter, Summers, Smith, Taylor, White,
Woo1s and Wicklijfe-22,
·
N.'1 YS-.Messrs • .11.llen, Cockerill, Cunningham, Davie~s, Faulk•
,tier, J. Hughes, .11.. S. Hughes, Hardin, Selb,y and Wood-10.
Ordered., That Mr. Du~ley inform the House of Representa•
tives thereof, and request their concu,rrence in the said umendment.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following ti•·
tles, viz:
l. An act to change the place of holding elections in the
south precinct in Washington county.
2. An act for the regulation of New Market, in Washington
county.
3. An actvesting the trustees of Springfield ~vith power to pave
the streets of said town.
4. An act .to amend .the act for the Letter regulation of the
town .of Winchester.
• ·
5. An act to authorize the Secretary of State to purchase
seuenty-five copies of the Digest.
6. An act for the relief of Edmund. Collins.
7. An act to authorize the county ce,urt of Grant to sell a part
of the public ground.
·
8. An act authorizing the appointment of trustees to the
Jefferson and Morgan seminaries.
9. An act to change the place of holding the elec.tion ,in th£
Meeting creek precinct, in il.lc county of Hardin. ·
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10. An act to amend the law concerning public roads,
11. An act authorizing the trustees of Grant seminary to sefl
their donation land.
12. An act to repeal so much of an act approved December
21st, 1825, as allows an additional justice of the peace to the
county of Bath, as requires the same to reside in the town of
Sharpsburg.
13, An act declaring Trade water rhrer navigable.
14, An act for the benefit of the heirs of David f>ickerson,
deceased. And,
15. An act to amend the militia law-.
Were severally read the first time and ordered to be read a se~ond time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision and second reading of the sixth and fifteenth bills having
been dispensed with, the sixth was committed to a select committee of Messrs. A. S. Hughe!', Fleming, Hickman and Garrard;
and the ·fifteenth to a committee of Messrs. Faulkner, A. S;
Hue:hes and Allen. '
An thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second and third readings of the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 7th, 8th,
'9th, 10th, 11th, 12th and 14th bills having been dispensed with;
. Resolved, That the said bi-lls do ·pasa, and that the titles thereof
be as aforesaid'.
Ordered, That Mr. Gibson inform the House of Representatives thereof.
.
Messrs. Given and, Cockerill from the joint committee of enro~
meats, reported that the committee had examined and foung tnt}y
enrolled, bills ofthe following titles, vi.l:
·
.
An act to authorize the surveyors of Lincoln and Pike-counties to transcribe parts of th.eir record books, and for other purposes.
·,
.
·
Ari act concerning the Lunatic Asylum.
An act to legalize the proceedings of the Madison and Bullitt
-county courts.
·
An act for the benefit of the keeper of th.e penitentiary.
An act to authorize the clerkli of courts to administer oaths in
vacation, in certain cases.
An act prescribing the mode of proceeding against civ-il officers for issuing illegal fee bills.
An act to provide for an additional ohancery term af the Madi..
son circuit court.
An act for the benefit of John Cooper.
An ·act concerning the 70th regiment Kentucky militia.
An act to extend the powers of the trustees of New ~astle.
An act to authorize the county court of Logan to appoint
commissioners to settle with Spencer Curd, as commiBSionei> np
.

~
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pointed By law, to sell a part of the real estate of Nathaniel
Dra~e, deceased •.
An act to authorite the draining of certain ponds in Jefferson
county.
.
An act for the· betiefit of tne hei'rs of P'eter Follis.
An act for the ·bcnefit of Captain Mairs' company of the 114th
regiment.
An act for the benefit of James Patton.
An, aat appointing commissioners to lay off and mark a Stale
road from Harrodsburg to Smithland, in the county of Livings•
ton.
An act to establi~h a female acad~my in the town of IIarrods·
burg.
·
.
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act for the opening a road
from.Cy.nthiana.to Maysv-ille," approved January 24, 1827.
An·act fo,, the . benefit of the surveyetr of Hopkins· county.
An act to establish an election precinct in the county of Bar•
ren, and for other purposes.
!
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act to mcor.porate Jamestown, in Russell county, a,nd for other purposes," approved Janary 23; 18127', and allowing an additional justice of the peace (o
Casey county.
An act regulating the town ofSalvisa, in the county of Mercer.
An act appointing commissioners to view and mark a State .
road from Frankfort to the Tennessee line, io the direction of
Georgia and Alabama, and for other purposes.
·
An-a-i;t for· the· benefit of, the heirs of Newell Beauchamp, deceased.
. An act to fix the ratio ~nd apportiortthe representation for the
ensufog-four years.
An. act for the benefit of Elizabeth Lemon. And,
An act concerning Sali:im academy, in Nelson county.
And that said bills were signed by the Speake!' of the House
of Repre5entatives.
Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
theretQ, and they were delivered· to the committee to be laid be·
(ore the Governor for his-approbation nnd signature.
After a short time Messrs. Given and Cockerill reported that
the committee, had discharged that duty.
A message from the Governor, by Mr. Pickett, Secretary of

State.
'
Mr. Speaker: The Go'vernor has approved and signed enrolled
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bil!3 origi~ting in the Senate, of the following titles:

An· act to amend- "an act further to regulate the Christiari
academy," approve4 January 17th, I 817.
An act further to regulate the Cumberland Ho~pital.
An act for the benefit of Danie] Trabue, and other!I.
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An act to continue in force, the law proYiding for the appoint. ment of Commonwealth's attornie~.
An act to restore Eliza B. Shannon and Matilda Morris to the
privileges of fomes sole.
Ao act for the benefit of John E. Wilson.
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act to re~ulate the seve?'-"
al laws regulating the towns of Harrodsburg and Richmond, and
Hopkinsville," approved December 21, 1825.
An act supplementary to an· act entitled "an act for the benefit of Thom:ts Smith and others," appror.ed the 31st <l'ay of Df'cember,-1827.
An act to add •a small part of Warren to the county uf Allen.
An act to ratify and confirm the line of 36° 30 1 as run by
Thomas J. Matthews.
· An act for the benefit of the clerk of the Nicholas circuit
court.
An act to establish an election precinct in Floyd county, and
for other purposes.
An act concerning t.he appropriation of fines and forfeitures,
·
in the counties of Mason and Nicholas.
. An act for the benefit of the commissioners appointed to fix
the-count.v seat of Anderson county.
And a resolution entitled, "a resolution for placin~ in TransyJ..
vania University a Sext_ant, belonging to the St~te,"
And then he withdrew.
Ordered, That Mr. Given inform the House of Reprcsenta-·
·
·
tives thereof.
A mes.sage from the Hous,e of Representatives, by Mr. Han•
son •
.Mr: Speaker: The House of Representatives have concurred
in the report of the committee of conference, on n. bill from the
Senate eni:itle.rl~ "au act to amend and reduce into one, the· exe•
cution laws of this State."
And then he withdrew.
Mr. M'Connell, from the committee of conference on the part
of the Senate, made a report: the said bill was taken up, and the
report of the committee twice read and concurred in.
Ordered, That Mr. M'Connell inform the House of Representatives thereof.
The nomination by the Governor, of William R. Morton, to be
r.Dmmissioned sheriff of Fayette county, vice Edward Payn,.,
resigned, was taken up.
Reso/7:ed, 'l'hat the Senate advise and consent to the said ap.
pointment.
Ordered, That Mr. Wickliffe inform the Governor thereof.
Mr. A. S. Hughes read and laid on the table the following
,resolution, viz:
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Resolved by the General .ll{Jsembly of the Commonwealth of Ken.lucky, That the President and Directors of the branch Bank of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky, located at Lexington, be and
they are hereby authorized, to loan of the school fund, to the
trustees of Transylvania Uuiversity, at the rate of three per
centum per annum, any sum of money not exc~eding six thousand
dollars; and that the President and Directors of the branch Bank
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, located at Flemingsburg,
be and they are hereby authorized, to loan of the school fund,
to the trustees of A ugnsta college, any sum not exceeding two
thousand dolJars; which loans shall be continued for the term of
three years, and no longer; that said loans may be made upon
the following conditions, and none other: It shall be the duty of
the officers of the branch banks, at which each of said loan~ are
i:tuthorized to be made, to take from the person or persons who
may apply for any su.ch loan, a note with security, to be approved
of by the board of directors of the respective branches. Which
notes shall be in the form, and made payable, and the interest
paid in the manner that is at present required by law, in similar
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And then the Senate adjourned.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1828.
The Senate assembled.
l\'Ir. Hardin from the committee of finance, to whom wa.s referred, a bill from the House of Representatives entitled, an act
for the appropriation of money, reported the same with amend·
ments, which being twice read, was concurred in.
Ordered, That the said bill be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and third reading of the said biIJ having been dispensed with,
Mr. Selby moved to re-commit the said bill to the same com•
mittee, with instructions to strike out the appropriation of five
hundred dollars, to the Auditor and Register.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
The ye<!s and days being required thereon by Messrs. Selby
and Danieli were as follows, vi,::
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cunningham, Daviess, Daniel,
.t\, S. Hughes, Lockett, Pape, Rodman'and Selby-10.
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Crutcher, Dudley, Faulkner, Flem·
ing, Given, W. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Mc·
Connell, M'l\,rillan, Muldrow, Slaughter, Summers, Smith, Taylor,
Wood, White, Woods and Wicklitfe-22.
Re,0 oh:ed, That the sai-0 bill, as amended, do pass, and that the
title thereof he as aforesaid.
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Ordered, That Mr. Hardin inform the House of Representatives thereof, and request their concurrence in the said amend~
,
ments.
Messrs. qiven and Cockerill from the joint committee of enrollments, reported that the committee had examined enrollcil
bills, and a resolulion of the following titles, viz: ·
An act to -amend the act author'_zing the county courts to ap•
,
point inspectors of salt.
An act authorizing the appointment of trustees to the Jefferson and Morgan Seminaries.
An act to authorize the county court ofGral'.lt to sell a part of
tlie public ground.
An act to allow additional constables in certain counties.
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act allowing additional
justices of the peace, and constables to certain counties," appFo·
ved January 25, 1827.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of David Dickerson, de•
ceased.
A,n act t? dmend the law concerning public roads.
An act authori.sing the trustees of Grant Seminary to sell their
donation land.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Peter Abel1, deceased. ·
An act for the benefit of John Allen and others. Also,
A resolution offering five hundred dollars for the discovery of
the canst! of the milk sickness.
An .act vesting the trustees of Springfield with power to pave
the streets of said town.
An act for the regulation ·of New-Market, in W-asft
county.
An act to change the place of holding the election in the Me~ting creek precinct, in the county of Hardin.
An act to provide for the building of bridges across certain
water courses in Greenup county.
An alt for the reliefofsecurities in individual contracts.
An act for the benefit of Joseph Paxton and others.
An act to regulate civil proceedings against certain communities, having property in common.
An act providing for the appointment of an Engineer, to sur,
vey the Keutucky, Licking and Green rivers.
An act to authorize the ,county court of Wayne to appropri•
ate certain lands, for the purpo·se of opening a road through parts
of Wayne and Whitley counties.
.
An act for the benefit of Augustin Clayton.
An act to change the place oJ holding elections in the .south
.
·
prcciflct, in Washington county.
And had found the same truly enrolled, and that the said bills
w~re signed by the Spe~1k~1· of the Ho1.1se of Representatives.
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. And thereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed liis siguature
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be laid he,
fore the Governor for his approbation and signature.
After a short time Mr. Given and Cockerill reported that the
eommittee had performed that duty.
Mr. Garrard from the committee appointed to examine the
Comn'lissioners' books of Mercer county, for the year ·1827, maae
the following report, viz:
- The committee to whom was referred a resolution directing an
,.examination of the Commissioners' books of Mercer county, have
dischargetl that dnty, and report as follows:
On inspecting the books with a view to ascertain the number of
voters returned, they found that it contained alterations too numerous to have been· the result of corrections of ordinary mistakes,
They therefore felt it ·t heir duty io send for the original Commissioners' books returned to the Clerk's office, and for Thomas
Allin, Jun. the principle deputy clerk. The subpoena of your
committee was in the first instance disregarded, and it was not
until last Monday, that they succeeded by a second subpoena, to
obtain a view of the original books, which were produced by an
under deputy, in the Mercer office; the principle deputy still
failing to attend, in consequence, ns your committee were informed
oisomeiudispositionfo his family. The young man who brought
IJhe books, could give us no information, and we are left to the
evidence which the books themselves furnish. We find on the
book returned to the Auditor's dffice, the names of more than fifty
fcmules, with vMers a:tached-rnany with two and some with
three; we have not in all cases been able to determine whether
!he numbers h:,tve been so attachf'd by the persons who made out
th~ book or not, but in most cases, we are satisfied they were
made by another hand. In some cases, those changes of figures,
oc additions of figures. where they were none,have no doubt hecn
made for the p 'u rpose of correction; but in others we believe
they are forgeries for the purpose of increasing the number of
votes on the book. It is the opinion of the Auditor, that the
,vhole increase of votes produced by such alterations on the book,
amounts to one hundred and seven; including the females, and
that there have been added since the book was made out, names
to which about forty votes arc attached, without any property.
The additions of names so made, we presume correct, or if not
sanctipned by Jaw, it resulted from no bad design, as we have
no doubt but that the individuals so designated live in the coun•
ty, although not found on the original books, with a few cxcep·
tions.

we

caused to be made between the ori•
In a comparison which
'!inal books and that returned to the Auditor's oflice, there were
1ound upwards of forty instances where individuals were des1gna·
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tetl on the' original hooks 11s having one vote, where the corrns•
pondiug name in the AHditor's book was two, t~1ree .and some•
times four attached to it.
.
· ·We rc!rret to find that the alterations_ have not been confined
to the Auditqr's book, but that the original books were icvident
· marks of alteration, which is manifest from the face of the bookf,
but is more concl.usively established by an inspection and coli1J>ari..'lou with the copy sent.to the.Auditor; Those alterations do
_not correspon.d .in particulars, except in a few noted instanccs=-but the grnnd resuJ.t is not very different; the original books co·ntaining a fpw votes more than .the copy in the Auditor's office.
The first ccmnt of the copy 6cnt to the Auditor's otlicc, mauc
immediatc,ly aftel· it was hnn<le<l in, yielded a t0t:il of 2, 1GO, exclusive of the names contained in the certificates of returns made
by the deputy sberiffi:, and .T, P. Mitchell, amounting lo tv.·o
Jrnndred and ninet;y-six. The second C-OUllt yielded 2,193, but
this the.Auditor thinks was erroneous.
. The third count (which we are assured by the Auditor is co.:rcct,) yields n total of 2,233, with the like exclusion.
.
Your committee have not the means~ nor do they at this time
clecm it neccssurv to asce rfain .the true number of voters in l\Jer·
cer county.
•
Mr •. Faull.mer from the committee to whom was referred, a
bill from tne House of Reprcsfa)ntatives e nti.tlccl, an act to nmend
the militi'a law, rc.porled·the same with a11 amendment-, which
being twice read~ wns concurred in.
.
Tbc said bill was fITTtber nmcode1l, anti.
· third time. .

1

And thereupon th0. ru1e of the Sc ua t~, cons titutional proYi,io:i,
and third reacli11g of the said bill h anng been clisp_en~ed with; '.
Rrs(>lvP.cl, That th e said bill, as amend ed do pw;s, and that the
title thereoflw as nforesaicl.
Ordered~ That lUr. Rodman inform the Ilon,e of Reprcseni'niivesihereo f~· a n<l requ est thGir concurrcnr e i!'I the sai,l amf'ndmcnts.
The ye;1 9 an<l nays lJCin~ requ ii·cd on ·foe p:1s~age of said biil,
by Messrs. ¥' Connel'! nnd J. Hughe~, were as follow~, vi z :
YEAS-l\fos~ r•. ~men, Beatt;r, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunnir:gham, Crulchcr, D:n·ir::ss, Dudley, Faulkner, Givm1, 1V. Green,
Giurard, Gi!ison, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Muldrow,
'Pope, Rodman, S!nughter, S1.1-mrners. Smith and WicklitTl!-!?3.
NAYS -- \lr.ssr;:. Daniel, Flemi~g, Hiekmn n, Lockett, Maupin,
:'il"Conn e ll. i\Dfillan~Se lby, Taylor, Wood, White and Wooa.-1 ~~
.!\Ir. Slangbtc-r from tlie sc-lect committee to whom wns refer.
rc <l, a bill for the benefit oftlJ e sheriff of Logan co•,rnt.r, re1)0r¥d, ·
lu~ -same without amendrrwnt.
Th.c •.ui 1I bill is :n foi lows, viz:
•

C 3
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• · 'WmmEAS, Samuel Owens, Orewry 1,V. Poor, aud Joseph B.

r

'13iggcrdeputy sheriffs for Roberts, sheriff of Logan t'.ouuty, in
consequence ofa mistake in the Commissio1iers' books, was compelled to pay fifty-two Jollars and fifty-one cents in CO'sts, and ser'\,' !CeS rendered; thcl'eforc,
Ee it enacted by the General /1.sscinbly ofthe Commonwealth of J(entncky, Tba_t tJ1e Auditor of public accounts be, and he is hereby
authorized to issue his warrant upon the Treasury, in favor of the
above named Samuel Owens, Drewry W. Poor- and Jl)seph
B. Bigger, for the. aforesaid sum of fifty-two dollars and fifty-one
cents, payable out of any money in the Treasul'y, not- otherwise
appropriated.
The question being taken on engrossing the said bill and reading it a third time to-morrow, rt was decided in the negativc,and
..
so the said bill was rejected.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by l\fessrs. Wickliffe
and Selby, were as follows, viz: ·
YEAS__:Messrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Crutrher, Dudley, Gir·
en, W. Green, J. Hughes, Pope, Slaughter and Smith-10.
NAYS-Messrs. Barrett, Cotkerill, Faulkner, Fleming, Gar•
·rard, Gibson, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Lockett, Maupin, ·M'Connell,
M'Millan, Selby, Wood, White,Woods and '\IVickliffe-17,
Mr. Wickliffe from the select committee to whom was referred,
a, hlll from the Home of Representatives entitled, an net pre·
scribing the mode .o f choosing Electors to vote for President anrl
Vice President, reported the same with an amendment, which
being twice read, was concurred in.
The said bill being further amended, was ordered t.o be read a
third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional prtwision,
and third reading of the sai<l bill having been dispened with;
'fhe question was then taken on the passage of the said bill, as
amended, and .it was deci<led in the aflirmatirn.
'The yeas and nays being required thereon by l\1essrs, Hardin
and Slaughter, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-:-1\fossrs. Beatty, Daniel, Faull~ner, Fleming, W.Grecn,
GarF.arU., .Gibson, A. S. Hughes, Hickman, Lockett, M'Millan,
1\Iuldrow,.Popc, Rodman, Summer~, Ta_ylor, White, Woods and
.
'Wickliffe--! 9,
NA.YS--Messrs: •.\llcn, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Crutcher, Daviess, Dudloy, Given, J. Hughes, Hardin, Maupin,
Selhy, Slaughter, Smith and Wood-15.
Resolved, That the tit.le of the said bill be as aforesaid,
Orderep., That Mr. Wickliffe inform the House 0f Representa·
tives thereof, and reque st their concurrence in the said amend·
ments.
Mr. W, Green irom the select committee to whom •.as refer·
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red, a bill from the House of Representatives entitled., an act
for the improvem,ent of the navigation of Rough creek, tepoTt~d
the same without amendment.
·
Ordered, That the said bill be read a third time.
And there l)Oil the rule of the Senate, cnnstitutional provision,:111d third reading ofibe ,,aid bill hiwing _bcen dispensed with;
The question was taken on the passage o.f the said bill; it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. ,S elby·
and Faulkner, were as follows, viz:
.
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Barrett; Cockerill, Cunningham, .
Crutcher, Daviess, Dudley, Given, W. Green, Ganarc1'J. H,ughes, .
A, S. Hughes, Hardin, Lockett, Maupin, M~0onnell, M'l\iillan,
Muldrow, Pope,. Slaughter, Smith, White, Woods and Wickliffe
-24.
NAYS-Messrs. Faulkner, Fleming, Gibson, Selby, Taylor
and Wood-6.
•
Rr.solverl, That the title of the said bill be as aforesaid.
Ordered~ That l\lr. W. Green inform the House of Representa"
lyes thereof.
·.
.
:Messages ,vere received from ·the House. of Uepresentatives,
announcing the passage of bills zyfthe following titles, viz:
An act to provid e for e i·ecting-a bridge across Hinkston creek:
at the mouth of Peyton Lick B'ranch.
An ac~ to amend° the niw rcg_ulating the turnpike and wilderness road.
An act snpplemc11tary to an act entitle£1, an a-ct app,diP.13;1;1~
C ommissioners to survey an.d mnrk QUt n road from Ha¥'taasburg to Smithland.
·
. An actfor the benefit of the infant\Jeirs of Aquilla Hodskins,
deceased.
~<\nd of bill~ which originated in the Senate, of the following
t itles:
An net concern,ing the turnpike and wilcler_ness road. And,
.An act for the benefit of Sidney P. Clay, and wife •
. And that they have received officiaLinformation that the Go\'"crnor has approved and signed enrolled bills originatii\g in the
House of Representatives, oftbe following titles:
_Au act to incorporate the Lexington and Frankfort tu·rnpike or
rail road company.
An act to establish a State road from Brandenburg, on the
Ohio river, to Bewlinggreen.
An ayt to adcL.:1 part of Gallatin county to the county of Owen ~
A message from the House of Represt:nta tives by Mr. Breck•.
. .Jllr. Speaker~The House of Representatives have} passed a
hill which originated in the Semtc entitled, an act more effectually to g1.1ard,thc right of suffrage, and for other pnrposes.,. witb_
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amcndn~cnts, lo· which they request the concurrence o.f the-
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And then he withdrew.
The said bill and'amendmcnts we-re then triken up.
lHr. Daviess rnovc..1 to-lay the same on t l1e table until thcfirot
<l:\v of Jnnc next.
An<l the question being taken· thereon,. it w:is decided in lhr.
llC"'ali \' e,
Tlw yeas and nays being required thereon hy J\fo~ ~r;,. Davi~,;
ln<I l\l'Conncll, were as follows, viz: .
YEAS_:l\fossrs. Allen, Ba_rrcU, Cockerill, DaYicss, Dudl'{'J,
Daniel, Given, J. H ugbcs, A. S. Hugl~es, lVl:.tupii:, Rodman,
~elby and Slaugbter--13.
NA YS~Mcssrs, Beatty, Cunningh:un, Crutcher, Faulkner,
Pleming, -VV. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Locke!l,
M'Conncll, I\F.Mill_an, IVIuldrow, Summers, Smith) Taylor, v\'cod,
White, \Voods i:rid Wickliffe.- 21.
·
The first an1endrnent being twice read was concurred in.
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The second amendment i,roposcs to add to. the Lill, the fuJ.
},nving section, viz:
Be itfitrther enacted, That any candidate for t.he offie:c ofGovcauor, Lieutenant Governor, member of Congress, Senator 01·
HepresentatiYe in the State Legislature, if he be conrictcd of
bribery, or treating whilst a cnndi<la.te, for the purpose of procuring his election, (either direct/!/ or £nclirectl9,) ,hall be liable to
hcin.di..:te<l bythcgrandjury, audfincd bya jury, any sum not
Jess than two hm1d1:e·d dollars, ·nor 1Mre tban five hundred, and

Ji

the circoit courts shall give this in charge to the grand juries;
said (incs to be apprnpriatcd as is now dit·ected by law.
Which being (wice read, w;1s amended by striking out tht
,vord "con-vicled" and ins.erting in lieu thereof "guilty" and by
striking -out the words "either directly or 'indirectly."
The question wc1s taken on concurring in the said amendment
tjs amended, and it was decided in the negative, and so the said
amendment was cfoagree<l to.
'fhe y'eas and uays being.required thereon by Messrs. Hard;r,
,m<l Crutcher, were a8 follows, viz:
. Y.EAS-1\fcssrs. Allen, Cockerill, Faulkner, Flemin~, l\".
Green, Garrind, Gibs,m, Hickman, Lockett, M'Connell, .M'Millan, Pope, Summers, Taylor and Wickliffe-I 5.
· NAYS-lHessrs. Bentty, Br.rrrctt, Cunningham, Crutcher, Da·
vicos, Dudley, Daniel, Given, J. Hughes, A,. S. Hu~hes, Hnrdin.
l\Iaupin, Muldrow, Ro<lman, Selb,·, Slaurrhter,
Smith, Wood,
0
White and Woods-20.
•
Ordered, That Mr. Wid.:iitfo inform the Hou~c of P.epresc1rta·
tives thereof.
·
l\Ir.
~Grecn from thP. S<'lrct co.:nmi!ic c to whom W3S refer-
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1·ed, a bill from (l\e Honse of· Represcntnli'i'cs et1litkd, nn act
appropriating fines and forfl'ifurcs for t_hc Jc~scning the county
}ev)' of certain counties, reported the rnmc with au amendment~.
which being twice read was concurred in,
'
O,·dcred, That the said bill be rc>ad a third time.·
•
.And thereupon the rule of the Sena tu, con~tilutional r,rodsion.
and .third reading of the ~aid bill liavii1g heen cli~pc11eed with;
Resolped, That tlic sa.i<l bill, as amended, do puss, ~nd that the
fitle thereof be ai aforesaid.
·
Ordered, That Mr. W. Green, inform the Home of Rcprcscn--=
fati ves thereof, n-nd request their coucurrcncc in the said amendrncnt5.

Mr. Pope from th_e comniittce of courts oijusti.ce, to whorn was
referred, a bill from the .House of Representatives Clititled, an
act for the benefit of the heirs of Tb,omas Gooch, deceased, reported the s:fmc n·ith tl1e following resolution lhereoo:
Resoli;cd, That the ~aid bill ouglit not lo pm:i:,:
.
The question wtis then takeu ou reading the ~aid bill a third
Jimc, and it was decided i11 the. ucgatiY<', and so tbc said bill w:1s ·
disn<Yrced
·10.
,
·
.~
..
Ordered, That Mr. Whi(einform 1.lic Ifouse orJ:lcprescntnfa·es
thercoJ:

rta·

er~

l\Jr. .M"Millan from the committee ~f proposi tions and gricrnn•
ces, made the following report, viz:
The ·committca of ptopm1itions and griev:rnces h,.n-e, according
to order, had uu.der tbeircousiderntion the petitionofsu · ,'citizens of G r.e emlp countJ, praying that the place of11olu1 l
· in the east fork precinct in said county, be ch:rnged
house of J olrn Miller, to tbc house of Jeremiah Farrot:r, in said
precinct,. and nlso the remonstrance a;,raiu~t s.,id pctitio11, and
imbmit the following report, to-wH:
•
The t;ommittce from the best information th,·y can oh!aih,. arc
satisfied that there a re about 70 of the. voters residc-nt in saicl
precinct, who have signed the petition, and about 80 rnter;: rcsi~
dent in s;1id precinct, who ha\·c rcmon~trated against it; th t~rcfor<.·,
Reso!-vcd, Th:n said petitioH be rrjcctcd.
Which being twice read, was concurred in.
•
.
3-Ir. Maupin from the majority moved a rL·co,sideration of th(\
\·olc, by which a bill from i.he House of Rcpre~entatircs e11titlcd,
.~n act .for tLe r~lief of John 1\l'Pcrmn, AJan"on Tdgg and Hiram
1,, Fam, was laid on the table uni ii the first <la,· of J unl'.
And the question being bken thereon, it w:.{s <lccided in the
!1egativc.
'
·
.
/ I'he yo?s and nays being required thereon by.,,Af,•ssrs. I\Iaupin
nnd Harclrn, were as follows, viz:
·
· .
YEAS--!\f,,,.srs. 1~ ll~n, Darrdt, Conniniham~ D a \'ic·fs, DD'ii.i •

.
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J. Huglles, J.. S. Hughes, Hardin, Maupin, Pope, Selby, Sum.

mers and W oods-13,
_- NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Dudley, Faulkner, Flemingi Garrard, Hickman, Lockett~ l\i.PGonneH, M'Millan, Muldrow.
H.odm:n~ Slaughter, Sb1ith, Taylor, Wood, White and Wickliffe
-18.
l-"lr. Dudley having oblained leave, reported a hill to amend
an act entitled, an act to incorporate the ~exington and Frankfort
turnpike or'rail road company.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constit11.tional provision,
an·d second-and third readings of the said bill having been dispensed with;
·
.
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
•
Ordered, Thafl\,fr. Dudley c:-tny the s.,tid bill to the House 'of
Representatives, and request their concurrence.
After a sl?ort time a message was received from the House of
Representatives annonn.cing the passage of said bill by that body.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, an act for
the benefit of St, Joseph:s College, at Bardstown, and theamend,i~ent offered thereto, ,.r,rerc taken up.
l\Ir. i¾'ickli!fe moved to lay the said' hill and amendment on.
the table until the first day of June next.
.
And the question being taken thereon, it was d~ided lo the
,H"gr.tive.
the yeas a11d nays being requi)'ed thereon by Messrs. Wickliffe
•. nd Hickman, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Mcssr~. Dudley, Danieli Faulkner, J. Hughes, A. S.
Y-Inghe.s, Hickman, Lockett, Maupin, M'Millan, Woodt, White,
·woods and Wickliffe-13,
N AYS-.Messrs. AlTen, Beatty, Cunningham, Daviess, Given,
•}arrard, Bardin, M'Comiel!, l\iulclrow, Selby, Slaughter, Sum·
mers, Smith and Ta-vlor-14.
The said amendment was disagreed to, and the said bill was1 men<led ~it the Cicrk's table.
Resol;;erl, That the said bill, as amenJed, do pass, a•nd that the
fi lie the,·cof be amended to read "an act fo1· the hen'efit of the St,
Joseph's and Cumberlanp Colleges."
Ordr.rcd, That Mr. Hardin inform the House of Represcnta·
i.ivcs thereof; and request their concurrence in the said amend·
ments.
.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, ;;in act_ declaring Eagle creek a nnvignble ~tream, was read the first time,
as follows, viz:
·
Sec·, 1. Beitenactr:dbythe General ./1.ssemblyoftlie Ccmmonwealthof
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Ke(ltucky, j'hat from and after the passage of il1i;i att, Eaglc-cl'(;ek
shall be, and the same is hereby declared a nav-ig-abre stream
-from Sanders's lower mill to the mouth; and any pt!rson o.r per~
sons erecting or causing to be. erected, any bridge, mill-dam,-fishdam or other obstrncdons to the passage of boats up or~n
~aid stream, shall -uir every such offence, forfeit and pay the
sum oft~i:i dollars, to be recovered in the name of nn3' person
!ineini.o for the same, t;cfore any justice of the peace in Gallatin
or O,~en counties, for every twenty-four hours said obstruction or
obstructions shall remain,
Sec. 2, Be it further rnacted, . That•any pc1:son or persons, i:av•
!gating said stream, shall be at liberty to remove any obstructions
·which they may find in said streal1l, whether the same may have
·
been heretofore, or shall hereafter be erected.
Mr. Gibson moved to.lav the said bill on the talde until the
- .
tint day of J un·e next.
And the question beiog·taken thereon, it
•
. affirmative,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Muldrow
and Gibson, were as f0llows, viz:
· YEAS-Messrs. Cunningham, Crutcher, Faulkner, Fleming,
Given, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Lockett, M.'Connell,
l\:FMillan, Muldrow, Rodman, Summers and White-] 6,
· NAYS-Messrs, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Dudley, Daniel.
J. Hughes, Maupin, Pope; Selby, Slaughter,.Srnith and Wood~
12•

.A message from the House ot Representath•e&byit
.Mr. SpFaker-The Honse of Representatives have elm 1
in a resolution from the Senate, for burning a part of the notes
.
-oft-he bank ofthe Commonwealth ofJ{cntucky.
·
And then he ·withdrew.
A bill from the Houte of Representatives entitled, an act'l:o
·-encourage a publication of a digest of the decisions of the court
-or appeals.
Was read the first time and laid on the table until the first dar
·
of Jone next.
. A bill from the House af Representatives entitled, an act more
effectually to suppress the practice of pcrmi.tting slaves lo hire
their ·own time~ was read the first tiine as follows, .viz:
Be.ft enacted by th.e General Asscrnbly of the Commonweal).4.-cj'
KentucklJ, That hererifte1· it shall not be lawful for the owrr4t or
hirer of any negro slaves, within this Commonwealthfto permit
such !lave to hire his own. time from such owner or hirer, and
when any slave shall be (ounJ going at large, and· not i'n the employ or husiness of the owner or hirer) it shall be prima fafjEf
evidence of sucl1 slave hireing his or her owri time.
Be itfurtlt.er ena,ted, That any ~erson w-ho shall know o
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slaves hirerng his 1'\1 n Lime, may r:1a!~e oath of ilic fod, before
a:1)' just.ice of the peace in the connty wbci·c such ~lave shall be
found going ;-it brgc, an,1 hircing his or he!' own time, :mtl Ruch
justice shall forihwith issue his wanant, direcLecl to Lhe slrcriffor
·constable in ·saitl co~rnty, who shall apprehend said slave, and
s:immons i.he owncl'o!' hirer, :is tiw case may J>c, to nppcar hefoi-e
t,;·o justices of the ,peace in nnd for said cotrnty, au<l if it shall
appear to the said justices .if!er an examination of the wilncssc,
that said slave h.is hired his or her 01Yn time, from his or hci
nnster or hirer, it shnll be the duly of said Justices to require
from ihe owner or hirer of :mch slave, a recognizance to nppcar
at the next circuit 'court, and answer the charge, nncl that such ·
slnvc sh,,ll not in the mean time hire his or her ow,n (ime, and if
·_such owner or hirer shall refuse to give such recognizance, (he
said mngistratcs shall send said negro to jail, until tl1e court succeeding Sllch recognizance, nnd ihe owner or hirer of s<1id neg-ro
shall be liable for the jai lo1·'s foes, for. committing, releasing a·nd
jJoanling, at the same rates now nllowea by law for keepin11
~Jons, nnd ma,v retain said negro in custody until they are paid~
Be itfurthP1· cnacterl, That such owner or hirer, shall be subj&et
Yo indictment for t1aid offence, and if com·ictecl of the offence
:iforcsaid, sh.ill be :rnbject to. ct fine of two hundrc~ dollars, to:!CtlJPr with snch cos(s n, may accrue, and .where the fines in
~urh rase nrny he ;tgainst the owner, there shall bv a lien on such
~l:n·c for lhc rine nio:·csaid, and upon failure or refusal upon the
part of~,,icl on-rrcr, to p.-:y said amount, the court shnll direct said
sfayc to be solcl nt pn!Jlic rruction, for the purpose .n f paying !he
s:1me; and the balante ir any, aft.er satisrying said jndg1ncnt,
shnll be paid over to rnch owner, ,tnd proccs~ mc1y issue from
r,uchcourt for the C(')llcclion of saitl fine ,ts in othcr-cnses of fines,
arnl th ,"! attorney prosecniing for .the Commonwealth, shnll be
ei~titled to twenty-five per <;ent of the fin('.
Be itfurther enacted, 'fha t ifnn y per~ons i,hall herc:i ffcn iolate
-the provisions oftbifl act, foe fine aforesaid ma} hr n:coverc<l by
-'lny person snei11g for the ,amc1 in nny court having jurisdiction
'.Jy action of debt, one ha] f to be appJir•cl to the 11se and bcndit of
the pcr;:on sucing, and tire oibcr half to be applied towaras les:1cning the county levy. to be .collected as other fine•. Provided,
That i[any per~on shall be pursnetl bona fitle to juclpneot n11<ler
one of the pr-o-vi~ions of tlri s net, th,it sh.iJI be ;t bur to ;_iny pro,
r:Jeding in tho other mode.
Mr. R,\rJin mover] to lay 1.he sui,l hiH on the inble unfij the
.
': rst day of June next.
And the question being taken thereon, it wa s decided in the
' •ffinnath·c.
The yeas and nays beiiig required thcrf.'on fi_y l\Jessrs. Firming
,H! 'l T;:iyJor~ were as foll~ws, viz:
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·. YEAb~sPS. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, C~rm, Cunning•
ham, Cl'tff:c'Her, Dudley, Daniel, Faulkner, Given-, W.. Green,
Garrard, Gibson, J, Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Lockett,
Maupin, M'Connell, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Selby, W;o_pd and
Woods-25.
NAYS-Messrs.Daviess, FJeming,Hickmau,lWMillan,Sl aughter, Summers, Smith, White and Wicklilfe-:-9,
'· t\ bill from the House -0f R~presentatives entitled, an act to
J>rovide counsel to go to Washington City, to defend the validity
efthe seven years' limitation law, was :read the first time as fol·
lows, viz:
/
.
WeEREi\S, There is now pending in the Supreme Court of the
United States, a wrifof error from the Kentucky district, wherein W1Uiam May and John Hawkins are plaintiffs, and the heirs
of Joshua •B arney are defendants, in which suit the :conetit11tionaiity: of the statute limiting actions for land to se\'Cn YA\i's, also
th~ statutes putting residents -and non-residents on the ~irie footing;: -are to be adjQdicated upon: It is a matt~r of great and
deep interest to -the people .of Kentucky, that those statutes
which are properly statutes of peace, should h-e st1stamed, and
that the State may not he wanting to herself, therefore,
Sec. 1, Be it enacted by the General Assembly of. the Commonwealth. of Kentucky; That the sum of three hundred dollars be,
and the sasµej.sliereby appropriated, as a compensation for counseJ hereafter to be eMcted by the Senate and House of Represen•
tatives to attend_at the City of Washington, and in the cause
aforesaid, use their best efforts to su_stain the coo
those laws. ·
Set, 2. Be it furtlier enacted, Thllt upon the performing oi the
duties herein erijoined by the counsel hereafter elected, it shall
be the duty of the Auditor of Public Accounts to i•uc his w~
rant upon the.Treasurer, for the amount aforesaid, in favor oitlfo,
said counsel, which shall be paid by the Trcasul'er. Pro'Oiileof
however, That no member of eithe1· House of the General Assembly, shall be eligib]e ns counsel.
·
And the question · being taken on reading the same a second
time, it was decided in the negath'e, and so the said bill was di-s•
agreed to,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wick,
liffe and A. S. Hughes, were as follows, viz:
·
YEAS-Messrs._ Beatty, Crutcher, Davies,:, Dudle,r,J1@fhl,
J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hickman, Maupin, M~Connell, Pope, Rodman, Sla ughte r and Smith-15.
N ~ YS-;-~iems • . Alle n, q,ockcrill, ~unni-ngham, Faulkner,
Flemrng, Given, W. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Lockett, M'Milhw
Muldro\v, Selby, Summers, Taylor, Wood , White, Woodi
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Ordered, That Mr. Cockerill inform the House of Representatives thereof.
·
Messages were received from the House of Representatives,
announcing their concurrence in the amendments proposed by
the Senate, to bills from that House of the following titles:
An act to authorize the insertion of advertisements in certain
newspapers.
An act to remove the obstructions to the navigation of Pond
ri \·er.
An ac-t making a further appropriation for the re-building of
the Capitol, and for other purposes.
An act further to regulate appeal bonds.
An act appropriating fines and forfeitures for the lessening the
county levy of certain couuties. And,
An ac.t for the benefit of St. Joseph's College at Bardstown.
And that they concur in all the amendrnerits, except the 17th
to which they disagree, propos'ed by the Senate to a bill from that
House entitled, an act for the appropriation ofmoner,
That they disagree to the first and concur in the second amendment proposed by the Senate to a bill from that House entitled,
au act prescribing the mode of choosing Electws to ~-ote for Presi-<lent and Vice President.
That tl1ey concur in the first and disagree to the second amendment, proposed by tbe Senate t6 a bill from that House entitled,
an act-to amend the militia law.
Resolz:ed, That the Senate insist on their 17th amendment to
"the s:iid act for the appropriation of money, and that Messrs.
Hardin, Crutcher and W. Green be appointed a commiiiee of
conference on the part of .the Senate, in relation to the saitl
:.rn1cedment.
Ordr;red, ..;J'hat l\Ir. Hardi!) inform the House of Representatives thereof.
Resolved, Thqt the Sennte recede from their first amcndmc11t
to the said actlprescribing the moue of choosing Electors to vote
. for President and Vice President.
Ordered, That .Mr. I~ope inform the House of RcprescntatiYcs
thereof.
Resolved, That the Sennte insi~t on .their second amenclrnc11t to
the said act, to amend thc 1militia law.
'
Ordered, That Messrs. A~ S. Hughes, Faulkner and Cockcr!II,
be appointed a commi ttce on the pa rt oflhc Senate, to confer w1lh
such committee on the part of the House of Representatives, on
the said am·endment.
'
Ordered, Tbat Mr..A.. S. Hughes inform the House of Representatives thereof.
.A message was receirc<l from the I-:Iousc of Represeri_tatiyes,
announcing t.!1:1t they recede from their disagreement to the 17th
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amendmen1, !toposed by the Senate to the bill frotn that House
enti tleck, a:n act for the appropriation of money.
~:;,·
And :t'6af they insist on the second amendment, pro~ed by
them to a bill from that House entitled, an act more effectually
to guard the right of suffrage, and for other purposes.
.
The said latter bill and amendment were again taken up.
Mr. l\Iaupin moved to lay them on the table for the present.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative-the Speaker voted in the negative.
The yeas and-nays being required thereon by Messrs. Daviess
and Maupin, were as followe, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, J. Hughes, Mau_pin, Pope, Rodman, Selby,
Slaughter, Smith and, Wood-15,
.
NAYS-Messrs. Faulkner, ·Fleming, Garrard, Gibs.@n, A._S.
Hughes,Jlardin, Lockett, lWConoeU,. 1\l'Millan, Mullilrow, Summers, Tay,lor, White, Woods and Wicklitfe-15.
Mr. Maupin then moved to lay the said !,ill and amendment on
the table until t}1e first day of June next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the.
negative.
. The yeas and nays being required thereon hy Me6srs. Hickman
and Slaughter,.were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Rarrett, Cockerill, Davie.s, Dudlen J ~
Hughes, A, S. Hughes; Maupin, R-odman, Selby, SJaµghter;
Smith and Wood-13.
NAYS-Messrs. Cunningham, Faulkner, Fleming;
,
Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Lockett, M'Connell, M'Millan, l\,fo}..drow, Pope, Summers, Taylor, White, Woodsand'Wickliffe-11;
Resolved, That the Senate insist on their disagFeement to the
i.oid amendment, and that Messrs, M'ConneH, Pope and- W-ick? .
liffe, He appointed a committee on the part of the Senate, to conier with such committee, as may be appointed on the part· of the
House of Reprnsentatives, in relation to the said ·amendment. >
Ordered; That Mr. M'Conne1l inform the House of Representatives thereof, and request the appointment of a committee on
their part.
A bilf from the House of Representatives entitled, an act to allow ,an additional justice of the peace to Union county, and for
other purpose,:, was read. the first time, and ordered to be.;ea.~
second time.
And thereu·pon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second and thir,l readings 0f the Said bill having been dispensed with;
·
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title -the11~1
be as aforesaid.
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Ordered, That IUr. Lockett inform the House of Representa,
tives thereof.
A message from the Governor by Mr. Pickett, Secretary o{
State •
.Jlllr. Spealcer-Tbe Governor has approved and signed enrolled
bills which originated in the S-euate of the following titles:
An act to fix the ratio and apportion the representation for
the ensuing four Jears.
An act for the benefit of Captafo Mairs' company of the 114th
regiment.
.
An act for the benefit of James P'~rtton.
An act to authorize the draining of certain ponds in Jefferson
county.
,
_
·
An act to authorize thl county court of Logan to appoint
Commis~ioners to ·settle with Spencer Cu-rd, as Commissioner
appointed by law, to sell a part of the real esfate of Nathaniel
Drake, deceased.
An act concerning the 70th regiqient Kentucky militia.
An act appointing Commissioners to lay off a11d mark a State
road.from Harrodsburg to Smithland, in the county of Livings·
ton.·
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Peter Folli~.
An act to extand the powers of the trastees of New-Castle.
An act appointing Commissioners to view and mark a State
road from Frankfort to the Tennessee line in the direction of
Georgia and Alabama, and for other purposes.
An act'for the benefit of the heirs of Newell Beauchamp, de·
ceased.
An act to a·mend an act entitled, an act to incorporate Jamestown in Russell county, and for other purposes, spproved January 23d, 1827, and allowing an additional justice of the peace to
Casey county.
An act regulating the town of Salvisa, in the county of Mercer.
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act for the opening a road
from Cynthiana to Maysville," approved January 24th, 1827,
An act to establish a female academy iii the town of Harrodsburg.
An act to establish an election precinct in the county 01Ba1•rcn,
and for other purposes.
·
An act for the benefit of the surveyor of ~opkins county.
Au act providing for the appointmeut of an 'Engineer, to survey
the K entucky, Licking and Green Rivers.
·
An act for the relief of securities in individual contracts.
A,1 act for the benefit of Joseph Paxton and others.
Au act to regulate civil proceedings against certain commuOJ·
fie s having property in common,
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An act fo ~ benefit oP Augustin Clayton. ~""~'=--··'
Au act to authori1.,e the county court of Wayne, to appropriate
certain, loods for the purpose of opening a: road tlm>ugh parts of
Wayne and Whitley counties.
And then he withdrew.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, an. acno
amend an a,ct entitled, an act to prevent the masters of vessels
or others employing or removing persons of color from thi~ St~te,
was read the first time, and Grdered to be read a second time.
And the1·eupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second reading of the said bi11 having been dispensed, with;
the same was amended, and ordered to be read a third time• .
And tbereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and-third, reading of the said bill having been dispensed with;
~sol-ced, That the said bill, as amended.,. do pass, and that the
title thermf be as aforesaid.
Ordllteaf That Mr. W. Green, inform the House of Rep~tatives tlrereof, and request their concurrence in the said amend·
ment.
After a short time a message was received from the House of
Representatives, announcing their concurrence in the said amend·
ment.
A ·bill from the House of Representatives e'ntitled, an act fo r
the benegLof~J: Ann B. Gibson; was read the first time, and
o.rc\ered to be read a secQnd time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senro , t:onstitutional provision,
and second reading of the said Lill liav.ing been'.':tt1Btf'itltiili1 · •
l\fr, Selby moved to amend the same by adding the
lowing section, viz:
Be it further enacted, That the manhlge contrnct between ~fatiijl} Waters and Thomas Waters be dissolved as to the said-Matilda,_nnd that the said Matilda be restored to all the rights am}
,
'
privil[!ges of a fcme sole.
And the question being taken-oo ad-opting the said amendment,
_it w~s decided in the negative.
'Fhe yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Selby
,
and Beatty, were as follows, viz:
. YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Cunningham, Dudley,
Fa__ulkner, Fleming, Garrard, A. S. Hughes and Selby-9.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Crutcher,, Daviess, Daniel, Gt•n~
Gibson, J. Hughes, Hardin, Bickman, Lockett, Maupint A ~ o-nell, Muldrow,Pope, Rodman, Slaughter, Summers, Snii~Tay.
lor, W O(?d; White, Woods and Wickliffe-23,
Ordered, That the said bill be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule ofth~ Senate, constitutional provisigp,
and third reading of the said bill having been dispcn~cd wi,t ,,.
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The question was tal~en on the passage thereof and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Daviess
'
and .l\I'Connell, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty,Cocke•rill, Cnuningharn, Crutch.
er, Dnviess, Daniel, Fleming, Given, Garrard, J. Hughes, Lock.
ett, Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Slaughter and Smith-I 7.
NA YS-J\iessrs. Dudle,y, Faulkner1 Hardin, Hickman, McCopnelJ, Muldrow, Selby, Summers, Taylor, Wood, White, Wood,
and Wickliffe-13.
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That l\Ir. Crutcher inform the House of Representatives thereof.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles:
An act providing for the estab,]ishment of common sthools
ibroughout the Commonwealth.
An act to add a part of Caldwell to Trigg county.
An act for the benefit of Leonard B. Parker, deputy sheriff of
Hardin county.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Peter AbelJ, deceased.
An act to provide for the erection of bridges across Rockcaitle
river, upon the turnpike and wilderness road.
An act for the <livorce of R. Tomlinson and others.
An act for the beneut of Nancy Vaughan and Lydia Rayne.
Were severally read lhe first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.

~

A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, an act for
the benefit oJ the devisees of Hngh Mercer Tennent, and others,
and the amendment thereto reported by the committee of courts
ofjustice were taken up; the said amendment was.again read and
uoncurred in.
Ordered, That the said hill, as amended, be read a third- time.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled,an act to
incorporate the City of Louisville, was read a third time as
amended, and recommitted to a select committee of Messrs. _
Hardin, Pope and J. Hughes.
An engrossed hill entitled, an act to provide for the opening
and keeping in repair the public roads in the se\'·eral counties in
this Commonwealth, was read the third time and recommitted
to a select committe~ of Messrs. Hardin, Woods, Pope and Maupin.
"

A bill from the House of Representatives entitled; an act for
tue hPnefit of the heirs of James Neely, deceased, was read the
second timP, and ordered to be read a third time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision~
<-1n<l third reading oftlw snid bill having been dispensed 'i)"ith;
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Resolved, ~~-11:\id bill do pass, and that
be as aforesaidf:-.
Order
T-qat l\'fr. Slaughter ·inform the Honse df.
· ta.tives f ireof.
A l:i It rom the House of Reprcsentativ~s entitled, an
ing further time to certain officers to renew their bonds,
read the second time, and the question being taken on readi~
the said bill a second .time, it was i:lecided in the affirmative.
The yeas arid nays being required thereon by Messrs.· Maupi
and Fleming, were as fallows, viz: c/
YEAS-Mes!lrs. Allen, Barrett, Cbckerill, Cunningham, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Garrard, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes,Hardin, flickman, Lockett, lWMillan, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman,
Selby, Summers, Smith, Wood, White and Woods-23.
NAYS-Messrs. F~ulkner, Fleming, Gibson and Maupin-4.
A bill, fxgm the House of Representative&: entitled, an
t fur-tl1ei:, to egtilate the duties of sheriffs, was read the second timef
and f£e,:ed to be read a third time.
A .iI] rom the Houee of Representatives entitled, an act to
establish Seminaries of learning in -the counties of Calloway,
Graves, Hickman and lWCrackeo, was read the s·econd time.
Mr. Wickliffe moved to lay the said bill on the table, until tlie
.lirst dav of June next.
And "the ~es42i;a.Jlcing taken thereon, it was decided in the
negative.
·
· The yeas and nays being required the :e~ b,y, Messrs. Wickli.ffe
and Allen, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Daviess, Daniel, Faulknc , Flem'i:
-r ard,Gibson, Hickman, Muldrow, Smith, Taylor, Wood,
Woods and Wickliffe-14.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningfol~
Crutcher, Dudley, Given, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, lfardin 1
Lockett, Maupin, l\1'Conl)ell, 1\1'.Millan, Pope, Rodman and Selby

-F·

Tlie said bill was committed to a select committee of
Give~ Hardin and Crutcher.
And then the Senate adjourned.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1828.

the §"enate assembled~

The Speaker laid before the Senate,- a letter from ~
SJ·
dent of the Bank of Kentucky, wllich was read as fo'ffoW'i, \fiz:
Bnnk of Kentucky,' Febnilf:i1J 12, 1828.
HoN. RonT. B. M' AF.&:E, Speaker of tltc Senate.
Sm: In. conformity with an act of the General Assem y,
passed at the present session, the i,tockhold.ers in the Ban, of
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Kentucky, did, yesterday, on their part, elect Charles Miles and
Charles Julian, to serve as Directors the present year.
l\lost respectfully, your ob't. serv't.

PETER DUDLEY, President.
Mr. l\iI'Conncll, from the committee of courts of justice, reported a bill for the benefit of Selah Warder and children.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision
and second and third readings -0f the said bill having been dis'
pensed with;
Rcsohed, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Fleming carry the said bill to ,t he House of
Representatives and request their concu'rr_ence.
.
Mr. A, S. Hughes, from the committee to whom was referred,
;t bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act for
the relief of Edmund Collins," reported the same without amendment, and the said bill was iaid on the table.
~ message from the House of Representatives by ]\fr, Ward:
JI-Jr. Speaker-The House of Repreilentatives request leare to
withdraw the report of their concurrence in the amendments
proposed by the Senate to a bill from that House entitled, "an
art to remove the obstructions to the navigation of Pond river."
And then he withdrew.
-Ordered, That leave be given to withdraw said report, and that
the clerk inform the House of Representatives thereof.
A message from the House of Representatives by Mr. Duvall:
Jl-fr. Speaker-The House of Representatives have received official information, that the Governor has approved and signed
enrolled bill,; which origii;iated in the House of Representatives
of the following titles:
An act concerning Salem Academy in Nelson county.
An act fol' the benefit of Elizabeth Lemon.
An act concerning the Lunatic Asylum.
An act for the benefit of the keeper of the Pemtentiary.
An act to legalize the proceedings of the Madison and Bullitt
county courts.
An act to authorize the surveyors of Lincoln and Pike counties
to transcribe parts of their record book~, and fo1· other purpose'.,
An act to provide for an additional Cnancery term of the Madi·
son circuit court.
Au act tor the benefit of John Cooper.
An act prescribing the mode of proceeding against civil officers
for issuing illegal fee bills.
An act to ~uthorize clerks of courts to administer oaths in va·
cation in certain cases.

a
-0

.
An act fo.P11tllmnetit of John ·AUen and others.
An a-ct ~1tul:horize the county court of Grant to ,J~l a pa1·t of
·
the pu-~ ground,
on
Aqp.cfauthor~zin~ the appointment of t~ustees ta tiie J
·
and ·Morgan semmaries.
An act to amend the act for tile better regHlatk>n 6f the town
•
!of Winchester,
An act allow additional constables in certain counties.
An act to amend· the act authori1iug the county courts to ap-;
. ..
.
point ini-pectgrs of Salt.
An act for the benefit of the he1 rs of . Dand Dickerson, c!ec'd.
Au act to amend an uct entitled, ••an act allowi'ng additional
justices of the peace and con~tables to certain counties," approved
January 25th, 1827.
_ An act to amend the law concerning public roads.
An ad to .repea-1 so much of a_n act,. approved De~er 21,t,
1~~ as allows an additional jus!ice of the peac~ to the county of
Ba:tli, as iequires the same· to reside in the town of Sharpsburg.
An act authorizing the trustees of Gr.ant semina;l'y to sc.11 their
·
.donation land.
' An act to cl;ange.the plac·e ofholding {he eiedions in the meet-_
,
·
..ing creek pr-ecinct .in the county of Hardin.
An act for.the -regulation of the town of N ew-Ml;lrket in Wash·
.
gngtan-count
Au act vesting-the mist~ of ~ri~,~ _ficld witl1 power to pavca
-the streets .of said town.
An act lo provide for f'he building J)f: 1w1<l
water course!i·Grec11up county.
.
A,nd a reso ·on entitled,
A joint.rcsolu ion offering five hundred doJlars for the tlise-overr
~
-of the cause c,f the milk sickness.
And. then he withdrew •
.Mr. A. S. Hughes from the. committee of .c onference on the
:Second amenclment .proposed _by the Senat.c to a bi.H from th{:
House of R-epresentath·!!.5 cntiHed, "an act to amend the inrlitia.
~aw.," reported .that the committee had .conferr,ed with the corn- ·
-m1ttee on th~ _part of the House of Representatives, and had
agreed that tl~e Senate recede.from their said amendment tuerc;-

to

upon.

.

_

_

.

il}_eaolved., That the Senate recede from their said amemil tnf·,
c11ta'Oiii.ie'red, 'l'hat Mr. Rodman ihfotm the House of R~

tives there.of.
Mr. Pope from the committee of .courts of 3ust(ce, madd .ttm
·
·
·following ·report, to-wit:
-The committee of courts of justice has had under conside.r,i#nh
-the pefit.friu.of JQlm Gan·iu, and report thereon.:
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Resolved, 'l;lrnt the said petition be r<'jectcd,
·which be~ng twice read, was concurred in.
Mr. Pope from the same committee, ~o whom was refc1·rcd a
·bilJ for il;ie benefit ~f John Hach worth, deceased, reported the.
same with the following resolution, ·viz:
Resuh-ed, That the said bill 0L1ght not to pass.
'iVhich being twice read, was concurred in, and so the said ~ill
was 'rejected.
Mr. CockeTill from the committee of enrollments reported, that
the committee had examined enrolJcd bills and a resolution of the
following titles:
An act to rtmend and reduce into one the execution laws of
·
this State.
An act for the benefit of Sidney P. Clay"and wife.
.4n net to amend an a.ct· entitled, "an act to incorporate !he
-Lexington and-Frankfort turnpike or rail road company."
A resolution f9r burning a part of the notes of the Bank of the
Commonwe~lth of Kentucky.
An act to authorize the insertion of advertisements in certain
newspapers.
An act fo1· tlie benefit of A my Ann B. Gibson.
An act for tt1c jmprornment of the navigation of Rough creek ..
An act to allow -a n .additional justice of the pea-ce in Uniou
county, and forotl:i,er purposes.
An act prescribing.the mode of choosing electors to Yote for
·
"
Presidentand Vice-President. ·
An ac(for the benefit of St. J o~ephs' and Cumberland colleges.
An act makrng a further appropriation for the rebuilding oft!)()
C:ipitol, and for other purposes.
An act apprnpriating.fincs and forfeitures for the lessening the
county levy of certain coun!ics.
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act to prevent the masters of ve;;sels or others employiug or removing per&ons of color
.
·
from this State."
An ;:;ct for the benefit of the he-i,rs of James Neely; deceased .
.:A.n act for the -appropriation -of money.
An act further to regulate appeals and appeal bo1ids.
Aud had founa the same trnly cnrolJ,ed, and that sa id bills wc.:re '
signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives •.
Whereupon t!;e Spenkel' of the 8enate a,!nxed im signatnrc
-thereto, and they were deli1·crcd to the commi!t<:ie to be laid before. the Governor for his approbation ahd signature.
After a short time, .Mr. Cockerill reported that tlic committee
Jrnd 11crformcd that duty.
!J.r. Pope from ibe com:uit!ee to whom was referred, a bill from
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P.1'nvi'ded howeverr That the person receiving Ruch bribe or treat
,;;hall in no instance lJe a competent wit-ncss against the perso~
,
aGcuscd, of such bribing or tr&a:ting.

JOHN M. J\i'CONNELL,
JOHN POPE,
Commitk.c from Senate.
B. HABIUSON,
EUAS B-ARBEE,
H. GRIDER,
A. PATRICK,
Cammi/tee House of Representalrvc?,
And the quBslion being take11 on concurring in the said report,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
and Lockett, were as follows; v-i~:
YEAS.- Messrs.· Beatty, Cockerill., Faulkner, Fleming, Garranl, Gibson, Hickman, Lockett, M:Connell, M'Millan, l\iuldrow,

I

Pope, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood, White al)d Wickliffe-IS.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cunningham, Cratcber; Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Given, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes, Hardin,
1\Taupin, Rodman, Selby~ Slaughter and Woods-JG.
Ordered~ That Mr. l\tl'Connell inform the House of Representa-

fo·es thereof.

·

The question being taken on receding from the amendment
proposed by the Senate, _to the said bill from the House of Representatives cnti tled·, ''an act to remove the obstructions to the navigation of Pond river," and it w~s decided in the aiiirmative.
The yeas a1~d nays being required thereon by Mes5rs. l\i'Con•
nell and J. Hughes, were as follow8, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Barrett, CockerilJ, Cunningham,
Crntchcr, Daviess, Given, W. Green, J. Hughes, A. S. Hughes,
Hardin, Lochtt, Maupin, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Slaughter,
Summers and Smith- 19.
N.\. YS-1\kssrs-. Allen, Dudley, Danie], .Faullmer, Flemingi
Garrard, Hickman, M'ConneJI, Selby, Toylor,. Woo<l and White
-11.
Ordered, That Mr. Lockett inform the House of R.epresenta•
.
!ivcs thereof.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act for
the benefit of Peter Curtner," was read the second time, and or·
dered to be read a third lime.
An engrossed bill e11ti1led, an'act to repair the Salt river hill,
on the road from the mouth of Salt river to Elizabethtown, was
read the third time as follows, to-wit:
Sec. I. Be i·t enacted by the General Jl.ssem:bly of the Common':J.Jea,lth of Kentuck!:J, That the sum of one thousand dollars _be
,rnd the same is hereby appropriated for the purpose of tumpik,
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The yeas anci nays beir:g required thereon by :Messrs. Barrett
and Maupin, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Be:itty, Barrett, Daviess, Dudley, Faulkner
Given, Garrarcl, A. S. Hnghes, Hickman~ Lockett, .l\il'.Millan'
'
::\luldrow, Pope, Rodman, Selby, Taylor and White-I 7.
NA YS-i\lessrs. Allen, Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher,
Daniel, Fleming, Gibson, J. Hughes, Hardin, Maupin, M'ConnclJ, Slaughter, Smith, \Vood, Woods and Wickliffe-I 6.
The question was Ihen taken on tbe passage of !he said bill ll&
nmendcd, and it was·deciclcd in the ucga:tive, and so the said bill
.
was· rejected.
The yeas and nays being required. ther01(m by Messrs. Gibson
.
and Wickliffe, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Cockerill, Daviess, Dudley, Daniel, Fa1,1Jkner,
Flemin~, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, l\1'Connell, !.\fol~
dro-w, Hodman,. Taylor, White, Woods and Wickliffe-17,
N AYS~Mcssrs. AJ!en, Beatty~ :Barrett, Crutcher, Given, W.
. Green, J. Hughes·; A. S. Hughes, Lockett, Maupi-n, M'Millan~
Pope, Selby, Slaughter, Smith and Wood--16~
A bill Crom the House of Representatives entitled, "-111 act to
incorporate the Lexington rail road or tnrnpikc compauy," was
read the third time.
Resol-l.'ccl, That the ~aid bill do ·pass, and that the tillc thereof
·
be as aforesaid.
the Ho.use of Rcprcsenla•
inform
Wickliffe
Ordered, That :Mr.
·
tivcs thereof.
A message from. the House of Representatives by Mr. Hall of
.
Barren.
Jlfr. Spealccr-The House ofRep-resentatives have passed a bill
from the Senate entitled, "an net more effectually to guard the
7th section oftbe 10th article of the constitution from violati011,"
with an amendment to the title, in which they requ'est the concurrence of the Senate.
And then he withdrew.
The said amendment was twice read and concurred in.
· Ordered, That Mr. Wicklifie inform the House of Representatives thereof.
• Messages were received from the I:J;ouse of Represcntatives
announcing the passage of a bill entitled, "an act to improve the1
1·oad between Shelbyville·and, Louisville." and tbe adoption of a
resolution requesting the Congress of the United States to make
appropriations for extending a branch of the national road from
Zanesville in Ohio to .Maysville in Kentuckr, and from thence
tJ'1rough the Statqs of Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and Mississippi lo New-Orleans.
1\nd that thq;; have concnrred i.n the amend_ments proposed by
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.at the tinie of laying their ne~t county levy, provide for and pay
to the several claim ,nts, thei.r respective claims as aforesaid.
And the question being taken on concurring in the said amend.
ment, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas anu nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin
and M'Conhe]I, were as follows, viz:
YEAS--Messrs. Barrett, Cockerill, Crutcher, Dav_iess, Dudley, Daniel, J. Hughes, ::\.Ic.Millan and W ood-9.
NAYS-Messrs • .Allen, Beatty, Cunningham, Faulkner, Fleming-, Given, W. Green, Garrard, Gibson, Hardin, Hickman, Lockett, Maupin, McConnell, Muldrow, Pope, Rodman, Selpy, Summer5, Smith, Taylor, White, Woods and WickHffc--'24.
The question was then taken on the passGge of the said liill,
and it was dedded in the atli1:mative.
·
The yens an<l nays being required thereon by Messrs. Daviess
nnd J. Hughe·s, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Bea•.tr, C,mningham, _Faulkner., Fleming,
Given, vy. Green, Garrard, Gibson, A. S. Hughes, Hardin, Hick·
man, Lockett, l\laupin? J,l'Connell, .Muldrow, Pope, Rodman,
Selby, Summers, Smith, Taylor, White, Woods and,Wickliifo
--24.
NA YS-l\1essr5. Alfon, Barrett, Cockerill, Crutcher, Davies!,
Dudley, Daniel,J. Hughes,lWMillan and Wood-ID.
Resolved, That th~ title of sf1icl bill he as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Hai-din inform the House of Representatives thereef.
The report of the seled committee on the J.lomination of Ar·
ihur Lee Campbell, t.o be commissioned surveyor of the military
fond!', nee Richard C. 1h1de1'son, deceased, made on the 7th in·
· stant, was ta lien up, twke read atid coJ1curred in.
Ordered~ That l\fr. Hardin inform the Governor thereof.
A bill t-o provide for the safe keeping of the books of eutries and
surveys ro-r military lauds, now in the possession of the reprc.en·
tatives of Colonel Richard C. Anderson deceased, "as takc.n up
and ordered lo be read a socond· time.
And therenpon the rule of the Senate,constitntional provision,
·and second and thit1d readings of the s,iid bill having been dis·
pensed with, ood the same being engriYssed;
Resolved, That the said biM. do,pass, an.cl that the title thereof
·be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Hnrdin -carry the Baid bill to the House of
Representatives and request their concurrence.
Mr. Daviess moved to again take up the orders of the &ay.
Aud the question being taken 1.he·reon, it was d!icidod in the
ncga4v;.
TM yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pavies
..and 1\11'.l\'lillun, were as follows, viz.:
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i,n the Bank of ihc Commonwealth, the sum of $200,000, for the
improvement-of the roads in this Commonwealth, to be apportioned among the several counties in pr_oportion to the a~i~unt of
rC'Vemie charga:ble to each county according to the comm1ss10ners
books returned to the Auditor's office, the prnportion of earh
county to be paid to the order of the county court, upon a certificate of said coui't being.produced, to the President and Directors of said Bank, that the sai.d court has laid a levy of six and a
fourth cents on each one hundred dollars worth of property, according to the third section of this act, and a tax of fifty cents oi\
each tithe, and it shall be the duty•of the President arid Directors to pay to the orders of each court, its proportion of the
$200,000 aforesaid, according to the foregoing rate, upon the
production of the certificate aforesaid; and tt shall be the duty
of the several county co1:1rts', and the commissi-oners appointed
1mder this act, to apply the money received under this act, from
the Bank, to the improvement of the roads as contemplated in
this act.
Mr. _W. Green moved to strike out the words "amount oJ,rm·
nue chargabfo to," printed in italics, and to insert in lieu tbereof,
.
iiwnbei· of qualified ·voters in.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
·
affirmative.
The Jeas and nays being required the~eon by Messrs. Crutcher
and Muldrow, were as follows, to-\\iit:
YEAS--Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cu1ining·
ham, Crutcher, , Daniel, Faulkner, Fleming, Given, W. Greeu,
Garrn rd, Gibson, A. S. Hughes,.Hardin, Hiclnnan, Lockett, Mau,
pin, l\I'Connell, l\!'M,illan, Pope, Selby, Smith and Wood--24.
NAYS-Messrs. Daviess, J. Hughe5, Muldrow, Slaughter,
Summers, Taylor, While and Woods-8.
l\lr. l\l'Connell movea. to lay the said bill and amendment on the
table, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Tl,e yeas and nays h,eing required thereon ~y Messrs, Beatty
.,nd Daviess, were as follows, viz:
YgAS-Messrs. Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher, Daniel,
Fanllmcr, Fleming, Given, Garra1·d, Gibson, J. ,Hughes, Hardin!
Hickman, M)Gonnell, l\i'Millan, S;mth~ Taylor, Wood ancl While
--18.
N AYS-)lessrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Daviess, Dudley, W.
Green, A. S. Hughes, Lockett, Manpin, Muldrow, Fape, Selby.
Slunghter, Summers and Woods-15.
Mr. Cockerill from the joint committee of ei1rollments report·
~a, that the committee had examined enrolled hills of the foliowing titles:
·
An act to amend tlie militia law. And,
An act to remove the obstructions lo the navigation of Pond
.rin.,r.
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Mr. Crutcher moved a further amendrnent'to the said bill.
Mr. Woo_d moved to lay the said bill and amendments on the
table,
And the question being taken thereon it was decid~d in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Lockett and w·oo<l, were as follows,vir;:
YEAS-Messrs. Cockerill, Crut,cher, Dudley,Faalkner, Fleming, W. Green, Q~rrard, J. Hughes, Hardin, M'Connell, Mc,
Millan, Rodman, Selby, Slaughter, Smith, Taylor, Wood and
White-18.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Beatty, Barrett, Dav1ess, Given, A. S.
Hughes, Lockett, Maupin, Pope and Summers-10.
Bills from the House of Representatives ef the following titlee,

V
0

a

vii:
1. An act prescribing the duties of the Clerks of the inferior
courts in making out complete records.
2. An act to amend the law in trials cognizable. before justices
of the peace.
~- An act to pro-vide for erecting a bridge across Hinkston's
creek at the mouth of Peyton Lick branch.
4. An act supplementary to an act entitled, an act appointing
Commissioners to survey and mark out a road (rom Harrods·
burg to Smithland in Livingston county~
5. An ad for the benefit of the infant heirs of Aquilla Hods·
kins; deceased. Aud,
6, An act to improve the road between Shelbyville and Lou, ,
isville,
Were severally l"ead the first time, and ordered to · be read a
second time.
·
.And thereupon the rule of the Senate, constitutional provision,
and second and third readings of the first, third, fourth and fifth
bills having been dispensed with;
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles there·
<Jf be as aforesaid.
Ordered, That Mr. Dmriess inform the House of Repre~entn•
tives thereof.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, an act pre>viding for the establishment of common schools throughout the
Commonwealth, was read the second time.
And the question being taken on reading the same a third time,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yea.sand nays betng required thereon by Messrs. Lockett
and Slaughter, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Beatty, Barrett, Cockerill, Cunningham,
Crutcher, Daviess, Daniel, W. Green, A. S. Hughes, Hickman,
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messl'&. Crutcher
and Gi,,en, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-Messrs. Crutrhel', Dudley, Daniel, Fleming, Given _
Hardin: l\.I'Connell, Muldrow, Selby, Summers, Smith, TaJlor:
White and Wickliffe--14.
NA YS-Mcssrs. Beatty, Cockerill,. Cunningham, Faulkner
W. Green, Garrard, A. S. Hughes,Hickman,Locketf, Maupin;
i\l'i\Iillan, Pope, Slanghter, Wood and Woods-J 5 •
. Mr. Crutcher then moved to lay the .said bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negatirn.
'l'he yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Maupin
and Cockerill, were as follows, viz:
YEAS-MesHs. Crutcher, Dudley, Fleming, Given, Hardin,
lVI'Oonnell, Muldrow, Selby, Summers, Smith, Taylor, Wood,
White and Wickliffe-14.
•
NAYS-Messrs. Beatty, CockeriH, Cunni'ngham, Daviess.
Daniel, Faulkner, W. Green, Garrard, A. S. Hughes, Hickma[J,
Lockett, Maupin, M'.Millan, Pope, Slaughtm~and Woods-JG•
.i.\Jr. Crutcher then moved to amend the said bill by striking
out the 8th, 9th arid 10th sections,. whi-oh are as follows, viz:
Sec. 8. B e it fi.irther enacted, That the sum of two thousand
five hundred dollars be, and is hereby appropriated out of the
branch bank of the Commonwealth, at Bowlinggrecn, for the
purpose ofremoving stooping timber, drift woocl and other ob·
structions to the.navigation of Big Barren from Bowlinggreen to
the mouth, and of Green river, from Munfordsville to its month.
. Sec. 9. · Be itfnrtlier enacted, Thq,t George Bratton of Warren
county, James \iVilson of Hardin county, Daniel Plain of Mub1cah,frg couht_y, and James Ward of Butler county, or a majority
of them be, a!'i<l are hereby appointed Commissioners,. to carry
inlo effect, the o~ects of tbis act: Provided however, That said
-Commissioners before they enter upon the discharge of their duties, shall in ·the couuty courts of their respective counties, enter
into bond, with security to be approved by said courts, for the
faithful discharge of the duty devolving on them from this act,
and the said Commissioners shall r.eceive for the time they arc
thus employed, one dollar and fifty cents pe'r day, out of the
· aforesaid appropriation.
Sec. 10. Be it further enacted, That the Cashier of the branch
bank of the Commonwenlih at Bow!inggreen, is hereby directed
to pay ovc.r to said Commissioners, the aforesaid sum of money,
as soon as they shall have given boncl, and are otherwise prepar·
e:l to act in pursuance oftl1is law.
At' ten minutes after seven o'clock, P. M. Mr. Crutcher mowd
fir.it the s~nntc do now adjourn .
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The ye~s and nays being required thereon by Messrs, A. s.
Hughes and Wood, were as follows, viz:
YEil S--Jl1essrs. Beatty, Cockerill, Cunningham, Crutcher, Daviess
Fleming, Garrard, Hardin, Lockett, .Maupin, Pope, Rodman, Selby'
8/aughter, Summers, Smith and Wickliffe-17.
'
.NAYS-Messrs, Dudley, D(]J11.iel, Faulkner, W. Green, .fl. !J.
Hughes, JIJ'Connell, Jl1uldrow, Wood and White-9.
Resolved,· That the title of the said bill be amended to read "an
act to authorize the redemption of land which has been forfeited
for the non-payment of taxes."
Ordered, That Mr. Daviess inform the House of Represen'tatives thereof, and req~est their concurrence in the said amendments.
Bills from the House-0f Repr-'Sentatives of the following titles,
viz:
1. An act giving further time to certain officers to renew their
bonds. And,
2. An act further to regulate the duties of sheriffs, were each
l'ead the third time~
.
Resoroed, That the said bills do pass, and that the title! thereof
be as afuresaid.
Orderod, That Mr. Allen inform the House of Representatives
thereof.
The yeas and nays being required on the passage of the second bi 11, by Messrs. Daviess and Hardin, were as follows, viz:
YEA S_:_.,ftfessrs. Beatty, Cunningham, Daniel, Fleming, W Grecn1
Garrard, Hardin, Lockett, Ma7Xpi11, M'Connell, Muldl'ow, Pope,
Slaughter, Taylor, White, Woods and W'ickliffe-17.
• NJJ.YS-.Mcssrs. Cockerill, Daviess, DudlpY, Faulkner, ll. S.
Iliighes, _Rodman, Selby, Smith and Wood-9.
A resolution from tpe Reuse of Representatives directing the
Public Printor to prtnf3,600 copies of the militia law passed the
present session, was taken up, twice read and concurred in.
Ordered, That Mr. Faulkner inform the House of Represenw
tivcs thereof.
· Mr. Beatty moveo the following resolution, viz:
Resolved·b!J the Senate, !fhat the Public Printer, be forthwrni
instructed to print one thousand copies of tbe lists of the acts pas·
sed during the present session of the General Assembly of this
Commonwealth, for the use of the Senate.
Which being twice read was adopted.
Mr. Faulkner froU1 the committee to whom was referred the
nominatiorn, of Jacob A. Slack and Thomas Nicholson/ made the
followil)g report, viz:
·
The select committee to whom was referred the nomination of
Jacob A. Slack to be commissioned Lieutenant Colonol of the
15th regiment, vice John Hunter resigned, have .had the. same
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Mr. Hickrnau, from the joint committee appointed to examine
ihe Auditor's office, made the following report, viz:
The chai-rmen of the joint committee raised to examine the
Auditor's office; for the fiscal year commencing on the I 0th ,fay
of October, 182G, and ending on the 10lh day of October, l 82i
would unite in stating, that at an early day of the session
frequently since, attempts ha\'e been made to assemble said commiUee in s11id office, for the purpose of commencing said exami,
nation; these attempts ended in_ continual disappointment', as a
majority bas at no time been obtained. Thus frustrated in our
reasonable expectations, your chairmen would represent, that
they very recently determined to give the office such an examination as time and circumstances would permit, and accordingly
found the books, records and vouchers, all in good order, and
that the general balance sheets exhibiting the receipts and ex,
penditures for the year, are constituted of correspondent items
in the journal and ledger, and accords with the report made by
the Auditor to the legislature, and that that rl:'port substantially agrees with the one made by the Treasurer.
In or<ler however, to arrive more fully at the true grounds on
"\vhi.ch the accounts of that office should rest, it became nece,saTJ
compare the numerous VOUchers,-with the various and COID•
plicated laws authorizing allowances, as also wiih the warrant
~ook; a very short experiment in this branch of the examination
dissipated the la,;.t and-least hope of accomplishing an undertaking so a.!'.duous, ia a manner either acceptable to ourselves or
satisfactory to the General Assembly, or the good people of this
CommonweaHh, and cannot therefore, as representatin::s, slate
ab.':'olutely and -unequivocally that all is right in that departmeu1 1
yet as men, we believe all is 1 ight, and that the duties of that office are faithfully conducted.
It has be.en usµc:l t.o confide the examination of that office to
a committee -0f the legislature, "·hose repOTts have always indicated the examination to have b~en of the most thorough kind;
but such au axamination we believe, never has a11d never can be
made by such a {;Ommittee for want of time, nor is it rigbt that
members should be required to perform duties so onerous during
the session. VVe would theJ·efore recommend the passage of a
law, appointing a standing committee of suitable and responsible
individuals residing at the se,tt of government, whose duty it
shalJ be from time to time, to examine said office, and report to
the General Assembly.
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JOHN L. HICI{l\lAN, Chr. from Senate.
.M. W. HALL, Clir.Jrom H. Rep.
Said report was laid on the table.
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Mr. Hardin, from ihe committee Lo whom was refened, a bill
from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act to estabhsb
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YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Cunningham, Crutcher, Davress, Dudley, Fleming, Given; Gibson, J. Hughes, Hardin, Mau,
pin, l\:I'Connell, M'Millan, Rodman, Selby, Summers, Taylor
and Wickliffe-lD.
NAYS-Messrs. BeaUy, Fa'l'11lrn,e ri . W. Green, Garrard, A. S,
Hughes, Hickman, Lockctt1 Pope, Smith, Wood~ While and
·woods-- J 2.
A bill from the House of Representatives entitled, "an act to
improve the road between Shelbyville and Louisville," was read
the second time.
Mr. lWConnell moved to lay the said bill on the table.
the
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided
·
affirrrtative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Maupin
and Pope, were as follows, viz:
YEAS.....,.l\fessrs. Allen~ Barrett, Cunningham, Crutcher, Dudley, Faulkner, Garrard, Gibson, J. H!lghes, Hardin, Hickman,
Lockett, Maupin, M'Connell, l\'l'Millan, Selby, Summers, Smith,
Taylor, Wood and Woods-21.
N AYS-.Messrs. Beatty, Daviess, Given, W. Green, A. S.
Hughes, Pope, Rodman, White and Wickliffe-9.
A message in wr;ting was received from the Governor, by Mr.
.
Pickett, Secretary of State.
The rule having been disp.eJlsed with, said message anq the
message receivecl.o.n yesterday, were taken up and read as follows, vrz-:- Gentlemen of the Smatc,
J nominate for yom· advice and consent, Daniel Hager, to
be commissioned Lieutenant Colonel of the 98th regiment, Kentucky militia, vice John Vanhoose, promoted.
John Hay:wood, Major of the same, vice Hager, if promoted.
William Mothershead, Major of the 92d regiment, vice A.
Herndon, resigned.
John W. Simpson, Lieutenant Colonel of the 55th regimei,t,
vice Isaac Harper, resigned.
Joseph W. Fowler, Major of the same, vice J. W. Simpson, if
p1;omoted.
James Crucfl, Lieutenant Colonel of the 24th regiment, vice
Isham Clement resigned.
Isa;"tc Lovelace, Lieutenant Colonel of the 118th regimen4
vice William Wilkins, resigned.
Frands H. Winfrey, Colonel of the 81st regiment, vice RobP.rt
_
Reed, resigned.
William W. Bailey, Colonel of the 93d regiment, vice James
G. YdlPs, r_esignccJ.
Joseph \Vood-ar<l, Lieutenant Colonel of the 16th regiment,_
vice P. B. Atwood,, resigned.
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JIJ,·. ~pcaker-The House of Representatives have passed a
bill entilled, "an ad for the benefit of the heirs of Stevens
Thompson Mason, deceased," in which they i'equest the concurrence of the Senate.
And then he withdrew.
The said bill was taken up, reaq the first time and ordered to
be read a second time.
On the motion of Mr. Wood-Ordered, That ~he committee of
propositions and grievances be discharged from the further consideration of the petition of sundry citizens of the counties of
Cumberland, Wayne and Russell, praying for a new county out
of a part of each of the said counties, and that he have leave to
withdraw the said petition.
On the motion of Mr. A. S. Hughes, leave was given to withdraw the petition for, and remonstrance against, forming an election precinct in Bracken county.
A message from the House of Representatives by Mr. Ray:
Jl1/r. Speaker-The House of Representatives have passed a
Lill from the Senate· entitled, "an act more effectually to guard
the occupant of land.''
And then he withdrew.
A message in writing was received from the Governor, by l\fr.
~< kett, Secretary of State.
_
~ The l'U!e of the ~11atc havingtieen dlsp~nsed with,. the said
message was'ta~up and read as follows, viz:
Gentlemen of th.e Senate,
I nominate for your advice and consent, Jacob A. Slack
to be commissionedl\fajor of the 15th regiment, Kentucky militia,
JOS. DESHA.
February 1S, 1828.
Resol-ved, That the Senate advise and consent t-o the said ap·
pointment.
On the motion of Mr. Taylor-, who voted in the majority, the
said vote was reconsidered.
And the said nomination was laid on the table.
A message in writing was received from the Governor, by .Mr.
Pickett, Secretary of State.
.
The rule. having been dispensed with, the said message wastaken up and read as follows, viz:
Gentlemen of the Senate,
I nominate for your advice and consent, Robert Langford,
to be commissioned Surveyor and general si1perintendant of the
turnpike and wilderness road.
JOS. DESHA.
February 13, 1828.
Resolved, That the Senate do not advise and consent to the
said appointment.
0rdered, '!'hat Mr. Garrard inform the Governor t)lereof.
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An act to provide fo1· changing the Yenue in the case of Ale~ancler Gowings and wife.
An act prescribing the duties of the clerks of inferior courts in
making out complete records.
An net giving further time to certain ofllcers to renew their
bonds.
An act to amend' the law in trials cognizable before justices of
the peace.
An act to add a part of C:'lldwell to Trigg county.
An act for the benefit of Peter Curtner.
An act to provide for erecting a bridge across Hinkston'screek:
al the mouth of PeJton lick branch.
And act for the benefit of the infant heirs of Aquilla Hoclskins, deceased.
1\n act further to regulate the duties of sheriffs.
An act for the benefit of Nancy Vaughn and Lydia Rayne.
An act for the divorce of R. Tomlinson and others.
An act for ihe benefit of Leonard B. Parker, deputy sheriff of
Hardin country.
An act supplementary to an act entitled, "an act appointing
commissioners to survey and mark out a road from Harrodsburg
to Smithland." And,
A resolution directing the Publit Printer tq_J.>rint S,600 copies
of the militia law passed the;p-i~sc."S51'01f."
And had found t l ~ u l y enrolled, and that said bills were
signe~eaker of the House of Representatives.
Whereupon the Speaker of the Senate affixed lm signature
there Lo, and they were delivered to the committee to be laid bc6.:>re the Governor for his approbation and signature.
After a short time, Messrs. Cockerill and Given reported that
the committee had performed that duty.
A message from ihe Governoi' by Mr. Pickett, Secretary of
Slate.
Mr. Speaker-The Governor has approved and signed enrolled bills which have originated in the Senate, of the following
t-itles:
An act to aruend an act to incorporate the Lexington and
Frankfort turnpike or. rail road company.
An act for the benefit of Sidney P. Clay and wife.
An act to amend and reduce into one the execution laws of this
State.
An act more effectually to guard the right of suJfrage, and for
other purposes.
An act concerning the turnpike and wilderness road.
An act appointing Commissioners to settle with William Hole·
man, late agent of the Pe.nitcntiary.
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, An act to authorize ce·r tain county courts to appoint reviewers

to view a way from Thomas Kennedy's in Garrard county, to the

,1

ll,

Green river Salt works.
_ An act to incorporate the Lexington rail road or turnpike company.
An act to remove the seat of justice of Oldham county.
An act to incorporate the city of Louisville.
An act to allow an additional justice of the peaee in Union
county,. an.d< for other purposes.
An act furthei- ta prescribe the duties of Sheriff's.
An act prescribinp: the duti-es of the clerks of the inferior courts
in maki·ng out complete records~
An act for the benefit of Leonard B. Parker, deput1·sheriff of
Hm•din county.
An act for the divorce of R. Tomlinson and· others.
An act to proYide for erecting a bridge across Hinkston's creek
at the mouth of Peyton lick branch.
An act for the benefit of Pet~r Cu,r tner.
Ao act for the benefit of the infant hei:rs of Aquilla Hodskins,
deceased~
·
An act to add a part of Caldwell to Trigg county.
An act giving further time to certain
officers
bonds.
______
_ tQ, renew their
An act to ame::d the l4w.J~oguizabl'e before justices of
the peace.
?"':
Anact for tfie benefit of Nancy Vaughan and Lydia Rayne.
Also tbe following resolutions:
A resolution requesting the Congress of the United States to
make appropriations for extending a branch of the nat10nal road
from Zanesville in Ohio to ]}foysville in Kentucky, and from
thence through the state of Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and
Mississippi to New-Orleans.
A resoluti<,n directing the Public Printer to print 3,WO copies
of the mi1itia law passed the present session. And,
An act entitled, an act supplementary ta an act entitled "an
act appointing commissioIJers to /iUrvey and mark out a road from
Harrodsburg to Smithland."
And then he withdrew.
On the mc;ition of Mr. Daviess-Ordered, That a message be·
sent to the House of Representatives, informing that body, that
the Senate having finished the legisl~tive b11siness before them,
is now l'eady to close the present session of the General Assembly,
by an adjournment on their part without day; and t11ilt Mr. Da·
viess carry the said message.
A message from the House of Representatives by Mr. Black·
burn;
-
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